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luminatiD.g Company (Davis-Besse Nu
clear Power Station, Units I, 2 and 3)
The Cleveland Electric muminating
Company, et al. (Perry Nuclear POIVer
Plant, Unit.'; 1 and 2). •

Pursuant to the Board's Ruling of Au
gust 21, 1975 in which a schedule of
events prior to the coIDlllencement of
hearing in. the above dockets is set forth,
a. prehea.ring conference is hereby sched
uled for Thursday, September 18, 1975
at 10:00 a..m. at the Postal Rates Com
mission, 2000 L street, N.W., Suite 500,
Washington, D.C. for the foUo\Ving pur
poses:

(1) Consideration of motions or argu
ments to curlaU or eliminate issues;

(2) Oral argument upOn request re
lating to APplicants' Motion for Sum

. mary Judgment against AMP-D;
(3) Other schedule detalls relating to

the commencement of bearings on or
about Oct(Jber 3D, 1975.

Any of the parties destrlng to place
other matters on the agenda for prehear
ing conference NO.5 should make a re
quest to the Board with information
copies to other parties no lat.er than
Tuesday, September 16,1975. -

It is so ordered.
Dated at Bethesda, Maryland this 9th

day of September 1975. •
Mome SAFETY AND LtCENS

mGBoA1lD,
DoVGLAS V. RIGLER,

Chairman.
. [FR. DClC.'15-24528 Filed 9-15-76;8:45 lUll]

[Docket Nos. 50-434 and 50-435J

SURRY POWER STATION UNITS 3 AND 4
Negative Declaration Regarding Proposed

'Changes to Construction Permits Nos.
CPPR-124 AND CPPR-l25
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

(the CommiSsIon> bas considered the is
suance of amendments to Construction"
Permits Nos. CPP&-124 and CPP&-125.
These changes would authorize the Vir
ginia Electric and Power Compa.ny
(VEPCO) (the permittee) to construct
the Surry Power Station Units 3 and 4
OocatelHn Surry County, V1rgin1a) With
changes in the' limlting conditions for
protection of tbe environment during
construction by eliminating the require
ment for use of steel sheet piling to form
cofferdams and allowing sloping sides for
the exca.vations.

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
- sion, Division of Reactor IJcensing, bas

prepared an environmental impact ap
praisal for the proposed changes.in par
'agraph 3E(3) of the Construction Per
mits Nos. CPP&-124: and CPP&-125. as
described above. On the basis of this
appraisal. the Commission has conclUded
that an environmental Impact statement
for this particular actton Is notwarranted
becauSe there will be no environmental
impact attributable to the proposed ac-

. tion other than that which has already
"been predicted and described in the Com
mission's FJna.lEnvironmental statement
for Surry .Units 3 and 4 published in
May 1974. The environmental impact ap-

NOTICES

pralsal is nvnUnble for public inspection
at the Commission's PubUc Document
Room, 1'717 11 Sh-eet, NW., WnshlDglon,
D.C., and at the Swem LIbrary. CoUege
of W1lllam. and :Mary, WllllmnsbUJt:",
Virginia.

Datedat Rockville, Maryland, this 18th
day or AUgust 1975.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

GORDOZl K. DICKEn,
Chief. Environmental Projects

Branch 2, DIvision QJ Reactor
Licensing.

(Fa Doe.'16-24530 FUed 9-15-75;8:45 lIml

SPENT FUEL STORAGE

Intent To Prepare Generic Environmental
Impact Statement on Handling and
Storage of Spent light Water Power Re
ador Fuel
E'rom the early days or the nuclear

pOIVer industry in tbls country, electric
utilitIes planniDg to construct and oper
ate ligbt water nuclear power reactors
contemplated that the used or spent fuel
discharged from the r~ctors would be
cbemicallY reprocessed to recover the
remn1ning quantities of :tissUe and fer
tile materials (urnnium and plutonium> •
and that the materlnls so recovered
would be recycled back Into fresh reactor
fueL It WllS contemplated by the nuclear
industry that spent fuel would be dis
charged perlodicn1lY {rom operotlna re
actors, stored In onslte fuel storoce pools
for a period of time to permit decay or
radioactive materials conro-ined within
the fuel and to cool, and periodically
shipped ofIsite lor reprocessing. Typical
ly, space was provided in.onslte storage
pools for about one and one-third nu
clear reactor cores. Assuming a four-year
reactor fuel reload cycle, sucb onsIte
storage pools were planned to bold an
average of one year's discbarge With sur
ficient remain1Jlg capacIty to hold a com
plete core should unloading of nll of the
fuel from the reactor be neccssnry or
deslrnble because or opemtlonlll di1l1cul
ties. Under Dormal operating conditions,
an.8.verage or five years' discbnrge could
be accommodated before the pools were
filled.

Persons plannIng to conduct commer
cial reprocessing of spent reactor fuels
provided sulIlclent; storage cap:u:lty for
the spent fUels at; their fncWties to allow
some operational llcxlbWty. Typlc:nJ1s'.
space bas been provided.or planned for
several spent fuel core reloads. Three
commercilll reprocessing plnDts hll.ve
been planned for opeintlon in the United
states. The onlY such plant thnt ba.s
actually operated, Nuclear FUel Services
(NFS) plant nt West Vll1ley. New York,
was shut down in 1972 for cx«msive
alterations and e.,-pnnslon. Thero Is II.
pending proceeding before tho Nuclear
Regulat(Jry CommissIon (Comm1ssJon)
on NFS's appUcatlon for a. permit; to
construct these nlterotlons and expan
sion (docket DO. 50-201). The seoond
plant, General Electric Company's Mld
west Fuel Recovery PInnt at Morris, n
llnols, ha.s never operated o.nd 15 in lI.
decommissioned condition. The thlrtl

42801

plant, Allied General Nuclear Services'
(AGNS) proposed. plant; in Barnwell.
SOuth Cl1l'Ollna, is under construction
and 15 the subject of pendlng proceedings
before the ColDJniSsion regard1ng the
continuation, modification or susPension
or tho construction permit from an en
VirOnmental protection standpoint. and
the pOssIble L"SUlUlce or an operating li
cense (docket no. 5ll-332). as well as a.
related ma.tter (docket no. 70-1729).

On May 8. 1975, the Nuclear Regula
tory CommL<:S1on published a notice In
tho FEDERAL R1:G1sn:a settmg forth 1ts
provisional views that, subject to con
sideraUon of comments, (1) a cost
benefit analysis of alternative safeguardS
programs should be prepared and set
forth in draft and final environmental
Impact st~tementsbefore a Commission
dec1sIon is reached on wide-scale use of 
mL,ed oxide {recycle plutonium.> fUels
in Ught water nuclear power reactors,
(2) there should be no addltionalllcenses
gmnted for use of mixed oxide fuel in
lJsbt water nuclear pOwer reactors ex
cept; for eA'Perlmental purposes, (3) with
respect to Usb" water nuclear power
reactor fuel cycle activities which depend
for their justiflcatlon on mde-scale li3e
of ~1xed oXide fuel In light water nu
clear power reactors. there should be no
additional licenses granted which would
foreclose future safeguards options or
result In unnec~ry "grandfathering"
and (4) the granting of. licenses would
not be pIecluded for fuel cycle activities
for experImental and/or technical fea.s1
bllJty purposes..

In Usht or the status of the three
planned commercial reprocessing plants
In the United States. as outllned above,
the earliest that spent fuel reprocessing
could beGin on II commerc1al basiS; II au
tborIzed, would be late 1976: ThIs as
sumes that the pending· licensmg
proceedin~ are completed and licenses
Issued by this date. However, the spent
fuel .poals at a number ot: reactors may
soon be flUed, and stllI otber react(Jrs
wlll bave their pools1llIed berore the end
or 1978. Accordingly. even if limited re
processing sbould begin in late 1976, there
would still be II. sbortage 1n sPent fUel
storase capacity. -

Tbe existing pools at the GE ana
NFS reprocessing plants have some Ie
malning marginal licensed storage ca
pacity which may be able to aCcommo- .
date the fuel discharges from some
reactors; nny Increases planned a.t; tbese
ptnnts may not be suflicient for industry
1n the fut.ure. Consequently, there is the
possibWty or 0. future shortage in li
censed spent fuel capacity regardless of
the outcome of the proceedlngs on the
May 8th notice.

The Commissfon bas Dot promulgated
lU1Y regulation wbleb specifies a given
size for on-site reactor spen~ fuel pools;
bowever, propo:;als by reactor licensees
to signifIcantly change the manner of
spent luel storage or spent fuel pool size
~ould be subject to Ifcensing review by
the Commissfon. In the event that a
particular on-site spent fuel pool should
become flUed. and no alternative form.
of Spent fuel storage cauId be found,

FEDERAL REGISTER, VOL 40, NO. lSo-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEll 16, 1975

JA1
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the reactor 'would be eventually forced
to shut down and "store" the last spent
reactor fuel in the reactor piessw'e ves~

seI. While no serious adverse conse
qu,ences to the publlc llea1tgand safety.
the common defense and security, or
the environment would likely result, the
l'eact{)r shutdown would, of course, re
move the plant from servIce. and this In
turn could adVerselY afiect the electric
utll1ty's ability to meet electrical energy
needs, or force the utIlity to operate other
plants that are less economical to operate
or whIch have greater environmental im
pact, and therebY adversely affect the
publlc Jnterest.

There appear to be' a number of pos
sible alternatives for Increasing spent
fuel storage capacIty including, among
other things, Increasing the storage ca
pacity at present reactor sites, and con
:>tructlon of Independent spent fuel
storage facUlties. The shortage' of spent
fuel storage capacity will occur at indi
vIdual reactor:>, and the Commission
could adequately address the isSues in
volved on a case-by-case basis withIn
the context of lndividual llcensing re
vIews, Indeed, the Commission has not,
to date, found It necessary, in the dis
charge of its IlcenslDg and related regu
latory functions, to develop any overall
program. of action to deal wIth the prob
lem. The CommJssion does, however, have
the discretion to deal wIth Issues of thls
type on a generIc basis through the ex
ercise of its ruIemaking authority andl
or the issuance of a "generic" environ
mental impact statement. Rulemaklng
proceedings and/or the issuance of a
generic envrronmentallmpact statement
might, as appropriate, serve as the con
text for the promulgation of more de
finitive crIterIa regardIng size and de
sign of spent fuel pools and/or the li
censing of independent spent fuel storage
facllltIes, Rnd for consIderation of pos
sible revision of the fuel cycle environ
mental impacts set for~h 10 10 CF.R
§ 51,20(e) in light of additional spent fuel
storage and attendant transportation.
Also, the possible 1mplicatIons of in
creased spent fuel 'storage on the optIons
avaUable for Intermediate and long-term
storage of nuclear waste materials could
profitably be examIned wIthin this
context.

One group of interested organizations
(Natural Resources Defense Council,
SIerra ClUb,' and J3usinessmen for the
Public Interest) has requested the Com
missIon to prepare a generic envIronmen:
tal impactstatement on the handling and
storage of spent reactor fuel and related
matters (letter to L. V. Gossick from
AnthoDY Z, Roisman, dated May 20, 1975,
copy on file at the CommJsslon's Public
Document Room, 1'117 H street. NW..
Washington, D.C.)

While the Commission believes, as ear
lier Indicated, that the matter of spent
fuel storage capacity can adequately be
addressed on a case-bY-case basis within
the conte:'tt of individual licensing re
views, It also believes that, from the
.standpoint of longer range~policy, this
matter can profitablY be examined in a
broader context. It views the .preparation
of a generic environmental impact state-

NOTICES

ment as a. suitable Vehicle for such an 'Commission had two b:1slc object·lve:; In
examination. Notice is hereby given that mind: on the one hnnd, the ccncl'1c 1m
a generic environmental impact state- pact statement sl10uld not servEl ns n jU:l
ment on the handling and storage of tiftcation for a fait accompli; on tho
spent light wat.Cl' power reactor fuels will other hand, the public lntcre:;t consld
be prepared by the Conunisslon. The eratlons associated wUh such a deferrnl
statement will focus on the time perlo'd should be carefully weighed. The Com
between now and the mid 1980's and will mlsslon has concluded that thero should
address: be no such general deferral, nnd thnt

(1) The magnitude of the possible these related licensing nctlons may c')n
shortage of spent fuel storage capacity; tinue during the period requIred for

(2) The alternatives for deallng wIth preparation of the genetic sU\temcn~.
the problem, including, but not neces- subject to certain condltlons. In reach
sarily limited to: ing this conclusion, the Commission hM

(a) permitting the expansion of spent considered the followmg speciflo factors:
fuel storage capacity at power reactors; (1) It Is likely that each indiVidual II
. (b) PermItting the expansIon of spent censing action of this type would havo
fuel storage capacIty at reprocessing a utillty that Is independent of the uUl1ty
plants; of other Ucensing actlons of this tYPt'i

(c) LicensIng of independent spent (2) It is not likely that tho takloE: of
fuel storage facilitIes; nny partiCular licensinff acUon of this

(d) storage of spent fuel from one type during the time frame under con
or more reactors at the storage pools of - slderatlon would constitute a commit
other reactors; - ment of resources that would tend to

(e) OrderlDg that generation of spent sign1ficantly foreclose the nlternntlvcs
fuel (react{)r operation) De stopped or available With respect to any other In-
restricted; . dividuallicenSin~ netIon of this tyPC;

(3) A cost-benefit analysis of the al- (3) It is likely that any envlronmental
tematlves listed in (2), along wIth any impacts associated wlth any Jndivldual

'other reasonably feasible alternatiVes, licensing action or thJs type woUld be
lDcludlDg; such that they coUld adequately be ad-

(a) Impacts on public health and dressed wIthln the context of tho indl
safety and the common defense and vidUal license application wJthout over
securIty; looking any cumulative envlronmental

(b) Environmental, soclal, and eco- impacts:
nomic costs and ben~ts; (4) It is likely that any technlcnl

(c) CommItments of resources; Issues that may arise 1n the course Of a
(d) Impliea.tions regardIng options revIew of an individual license aPlJl1ca

available for the intel'mediate and long- tIon can be :resolved within that con
term stoi'age of nuclear waste materials: text; and

(0) Relationship between local short- (5) A deferral or severe restrlcUon on
term uses of ~e environment and long- licensing actions' of this tylJe would re
term productiVity; suIt In substantial harm to tho public

(4) The impacts of possible additIonal interest. As indicated, slIch It restrIction
transportation of spent fUel that maYor de!el'l'al coUld result in renctor shut
be required should one or more of the downs as existing spent ruel pools becomo
alternatives be adopted; .filled. It now appears that the spent

(5) More defln1tive standards and crI- fuel pools of os many as ten l'eactors
'teris to govern the licensing of one or coUld be filled by mld-1978. These ten
more of .the alternatives for dealing with :reactors represent a torol of nbout GmIl
the problem; and 'lIon ldlowatts of electrical energy gen-

(6) Possible amendments to 10 CFR eratIng capacfty~ The removal of these
§ 51.20(e).. reacto~ from serVice cOUld n:duce tho

If approprIate rulemaklng proceedings utilltIes service margins to a poInt whel'o
on items (5) and (6) llsted above or on reliable service woUld be in jeoPllrdy, 01'
other issues related to the handllDg and force the utilltIe:; to rely more heavily on
storage of spent reactor fuel. wlll be fnl- less economical or more pollt,lt.1ng forms
tlated on or about that time of issuance -ot generation that would imposo cco
of the draft generic environmental 1m- nomIc penalties on comumers and hl-

a t tatement crease environmental impacts.
p c I) • • • The Commission expects that any 11-
~e Co~slon has also ?"ven careful censing action Intended to nmeliorat-o a

.c:0nslderation to ,the Question Whether possIble shortage of spent; fuel storn~o
licensing actions ~tended to amellorate cll.pacity durIng this interim perIod
a po~lble sho~ge of spent ~uel stora.ge would be accompanied by an envlt'on
capaCIty, Including such achons .as the mental Impact statement (10 CPR § 61.5.
fss,uance of opc:s-tlng licepse amend- (0.» or impact appraisal (10 CPR § 51.5
ments to pernut mcreases In the storage (c» tanored to the facts of the caso.
capacIty ,of reactor spent fu_el pools or Since the CommissIon's ceneral conclU
reprocessmg PJ:Ult .spent ~uel storage sions with respect to the l1ve factors, as
pools, or the licensm~ .of mdependent set forth above, may not l1t the factual
spent fUel storage facilities, should be circumstances of partlculo.r licenslnc nc
deferred pending completion of the ge- t1ons, the l1ve factors will bo opplled,
neric environmental impact statement. weIghed and. balanced wIthin tho' con
Such a deferral was requested In the text of these statements or nppraisals in
letter on behalf of Natural Resources reach1ng llcensIng detenn1natlons
Defense Councll, Sierra Club, and J3usI- •
nessmen tor the PUblic Interest; noted Dated at WashIngton, D.C. tllls 10th
above, In considering thIs matter, the day of September 1975.
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Burnett, Oroce ,of the Executive Secre
tary. ACRS, NRC. Wash.. D.C. 20555. or
by 1lllng at the ACRS Office a 1'eadl1y re
producible copy two working dayS prior
to the meeting. Written statements
should be Ilm1ted to safet-.... related. areas
which are within the purview of the COm
mittee. COmments which !all to meet the
time llmItations noted above wU1 be con
sidered to the extentpracticable.

(b) Those persons wishing to make
omI statements regardIng agenda items
at the meeting should make a l'equest to
do SO prior to the meeting, 1dentffYfng
the topIcs and desired presentation time
so that appropriate arrangements can be
made. ·The Committee mIl l'cce1ve oral
statements in safety.related areas witb1n.
the Committee's purview at an appropn
nt~ time chosen by the Chafnnan of the
Subcommittee.

(c) Further information regarding
topics to be discussed, whether themeet
ing has been cancelled or rescheduled.
the Chalnnan's rullng on request5 fOJ:
the opportunity to present oral .state
ments and the time allotted tbere!or can
be obtained by a prepaid telephone call
on 6eptember 30, 1975 to the omce of
the Executive secreta.r.Y of the CommIt
tee .(telephone 202/634-1394, Attention:
Mr. Paul T. Burnett) between 8:.15 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time.

(d) Questions maybe propotl11ded only
by members of the Subcommittee andits
consultants.

(e) The use Of sUD, motion picture.
nnd tc1evislon cameras, the physIcal m
sl:al14~n ~d pre:;ence of wh1ch wDl.not
.interfere 'With the conduct of the meet
iDg. w1ll be permitted both before and
nIter the meeting and. dl1l1ng any recess.
The use of such equipment Will not, how
.ever, be allowed while the meeting is In .
sesslon.

(f) A copy of the traDscrJptof the open
pOrtion of the meeting wm be ava11able
for inspection on or a!ter Ocwber 8, 1B75
at the NRC PublicDocumentRoom. 1717
II St. NW.• Wash.. D.C. 20555. COpIes of
the mlnutes of the meeting w1Il be made
nvnllable'for inspection at the NRC Pub
lic Document Room, 171'1 II St. .NW..
Wash., D.C. 20555 after January 5, 1976.
CopIes may be obtained lIpOn .P3YJIlfIlt of
.appropriate charCes. -

Dated: September 12,1975. .
JomrC. Hon.r.

Aa11!s0T7/ Committee
Management Officer.

[PR Doc.75-24709 PlIed 0-15-75;8:45 am]

SECURmES AND EXCHANGE
-COMMISSION

1F1l& No. 24SP-40621

AMERiCAN SOLAR ENERGY CORP.
Order Temporarily Suspending Exemption,

Statement of Reasons Therefor. and No-
tIce of Opportunity for Hearing

SE:Pn::M1!ER 9, 1975-.
:r

American Solar Energy Corporation
(the "Issuer") 2960 Westwood. Street,

Meeting
:rn accordance lV1th the purposes of

Sections 29 and 182 b. of- the Atomlc
Energy Act (4217.6.C. 2039. 2232 bJ tho
ACRS Subcommittee on DlsPection and
Enforcement Activities will bold ~ meet
1ng on October 1, 1975 nt 1'71'7 R -St.Tcct
NW•• washington, D.C, 20555. The pur
pose of this meetIng is to d1sc:Uss thlrd
party inspection and the :roles of !nspec
t10n and examInation orgnn1zations in
relatIon to nuclenrSlI!ety.

The agenda for the subject meetincr
will. be as follows:

Wednesday, October I, 1975, 8:00 a.m.
The Subcommittee will meet in closed
Executive session. "11th any oC its con
sultants who may be present, to explore
their pre11ln1nary opln1ons, ba.sed 'Upon
their Independent knowledge oC inspec
tion and examlnntlon practices and
o~ations, rel:tU"dlng the matters
whiCh should be covered durlng tbe fol
lowing open meeting in order to formu
late a Subcommittee report and recom
mendn.tlon to the full Committee.

8:30 a.m. unttl tIle concluSion of busl
ness: The Subcommittee wl.I1 meet in
open sessIon to hold d1scusslons with in~

vited participants nnd members of the
NRC Staff on topics pertinent to e.'tl1m
matlon and inspection oC s:lfety related
systems oC nuclear power plants. At the
conclu.slon of the open session. the Sub
committee will meet in closed scss.ron
-with members oC the lffiC Staa to dIs
cuss internal NRC polley and Sta1f
recommendntlons on the subjects dis
cussed in the open sessions. Possiblo
changes' in Staff positions on the distri
bution of responslbnIties for 1nspeetlon
and exnm1nD.tlon of nUclear sYstems os
well as the necessary. qu3ll1l~tions ot
personnel and orga.nl.zntlons pcr!onning
those ta.skswill alsobe considered.

I have detenn1ned. in accordnnce with
Subsection 10(d) oC PubUc Law 92-463,
that it is necessary to conduct the nbove
closed session to protect -the !reo inter
change of Internnl vIews in the 1lnDJ
stages of the Subcommittee's dellbera
tive Process (5 U.S.C. 552(b) (5». Sep:l
ratlDn of .factunl mnterJnl from indlvld
u:iIs' advice and oplnions. whU(l closed
Executl\'e 6esslons are10 prozress is con-
sIdered lmpractlcuL •

Prnctlcnl consldemtions DUlY dJcbto
alterations in the above agenda or sched
ule. The Chairman of the SUbi:om.mittec
is empowered to conduct the meeting in
a manner thnt, in his Judgment, wU1
.fac1lltate the orderly conduct of business,
including provisIons to Cllrry over an in
completed open session from one dny to
then~~ .

WIth respect to publlc participation
in the open portion of the meeting, the
following requirements shnllapply:

(a) Persons wl.shJng to snbm!t wtItten
.statements regard1.Dg the agenda Items
maydo so by malllng a. rcndll,y reproduc
Jble copy thereof, postmarked nO,Iater
than sePtember .24, 1975 to Mr. PaUl T.

th N 1 Re~·'ntory Commis ADVISORY COMMITT£E ON REACTOR
For e uc ear ........ • SAFEGUARDS, SUBCOMMIITEE ON IN.

sion. SAKUEL J. CHILlt, SPECTtON AND ENFORCEMENT ACTlVI·
Secretary 01 the Commissum. TIES

IFB. Doc.7&-24531 Filed 9-15-75;8:45 am]

[DOcket N06• .50-434 and 50-435J

VIRGINIA ElECTRIC AND POWER CO.

Issuance of Amendment to Construction
Permits

Notice is herebY given that the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory COmmission (the
Co.lDIll1sSIon) .has issued .Amendment No.
1 to construction Permit Nos. CPPR-124
and PPPR-125 issued to the Virglnfa.
Electric and Power COlDPany (the appli
cant) .for the construction of "the Surry
Power station. Units 3 and 4 <t·be facil
ity), loca.ted on the a:pplican~'s site in
Surry County, Vm:inla.

-rhe COnstruction Permits are amend
ed by deleting paragraph 3E(3) wWch
states: "3E(3) steel sheet pil.lng will be
driven to form co.lferdams for the con
tainment -excavations. 'n1e excavation
sPall placed onsite wil be graded for stor
age use during CDnstruction.'·

The application -tor the amen~ent
complieswith the standards and reqwre
ments of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended <the Act), and the Commis
sion's rulea and regulations. The Com
mission has made approprIate tlndlngs
as required by the Act and the Commis
sion's rules and regulations in -10 CF.&
Chapter I, which are set forth in the
amendment.. Prior public notlc,:_ of thls
amendment is not required SInce the
amendment does not involve -a. slgn11l
cant bazards coDSIderation. '!'be Com-

- mission has determined'that this amend
ment is Dot a. major Federal action sfg

-Dificantly a.lfectlng the quality of the
human enVironment. •

For further details with respect to this
action, see (1) the ~plIcation for
amendment dated February 14, 1975, (2)
AmendmentNo.1 to COnstructionPermit
Nos. CPP&--124 and CPP&--125, and (3)
the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regula
tion's -related evaluation. All of these
Items are avallable for public inspection
at the_COmmission's Public Document
Room. 1'1,17 H Street, N.W., Washington.
D.C. And at the Swem. Library, College
of Willlam and 1;'ra.ry, -Williamsburg,
'V1rgin1a..

'A COpy of items (2) and (3) may be
obtained upon request -addressed to the
U.s. -Nuclear Regulatory COmmlssion.
Washington. D.C. 20555, Attention: Di
rector, Dinslon ofJleactorLicenslng.

Dated at Bethesda, "Ma-ryland, this 8th
day of,September, 1975.

-For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

A. SCBWENCEIl,
caiel, Light Water Reactors

Branc1l.2-3,DWisicniof Reac
:toTLicensing.

{PB.lJoc.'15-24529 FJIei19-U--75;8:45 am]
,;
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NOTICES 34391

presenUT belng accomplished. Under
these c1rcumstances a halt in 1Icem1ng
or nuclear llO\Ver plints ls not required
to protect,public health and :;atet;,.

ST.&rUT01l.Y' R:EQ~S

As peUtioner states. the Atomic En
ergy Act clearly require:; that some kind
of lIafety fulding be made prior to is
suance of an operating license for a
nUclear power reactor. <NRDC Petition.
at 4-9) • secUon 103d Of the Act provides
that no license tor a production or utill- '
zation faclllty may be 'issUed 1!. in the
opinion of the Commlsslon. the Issuance
of the license would be lnlm1cal to the
health and safety or the publlc. It seems
clenr, however, that the statutory find
ings required by section 103 apply spe
c!fIcaJI.y to the "proPOSed activities" and
"activitles under Such licenses." (42
U.s.C. 2133). These aetivities lncJude
some interim storage activities ;for spent
fueL 'l'hey do not Jnclude the permanent
disp05ll1 of high-leVel wastes though
wostes are, in fact. generated by opera
tion or the reactor.

Thllt detailed questions regarding the
safety of permnnent dlsposal or these
wastes are to be addressed in connection
with the licensing of an aetual high-level
waste d1spo5aJ tacllitY', rather than in
connection with licensing or reactor op
eration. is clear !rom the stautory treat
ment or radlO;8Ctive wastes! Historically,
the Atomic Energy Act has provided that.
nUclear mllterlaJs 11cens1ng proceedings
involving J)05SeSS1on or use or nuclear
materials on:-s1te !rom. the facility,
which include high-level· radioactive
waste disposal proc:eedlngs, are to be
treated B:i sepwate 8IId d1stInct!rom the
facWty licensing proceeding itse1f.s The
Act provides tor two-step facllity licem
1Dg proceedings in sections 101-106, and
185 o[ the Act In sharp contrast to the
one-step 11cens1ng ProVlsfons re1atiDg to
byproduct, source. and specla1 nuclear
material covered by sections 53, 54. 5'1.
62, 63, 81, and U. (42 U.s.C. 2131-2136;
2235: 2073-'14; 207'1: 2092-93; 2111-12).

BecUon 182 of the Atomic Energy Act•
wh!ch sets rorth the In!on:natfon which
must be aupplled by an applicant ;for a.
facWty Jlcense gives fmther support to
the propOSItion that on safety finding
regnrd1Dg ultimate disposal of hlgh-IE!\"el
wastes 15 required in a reactor operating
licema proceedlng. (42 U.s.C. 2232). 'IhJs
section sets forth 1n some detail what
an appllcant for a license to operate a

• ThIs polnt was ra!seil 111 se.-eral or the
coDUnenta. Bee comments llf LeBoeU!. Lamb.
LeIby k 1JAcRa&, at 11-7; Sbaw, Plttmlm.
~tt5 k TfOwbrtdg". at 4-8, and 23-25; llI1el
West1J2ghous". at. 2-3.

'''Nuclear matel1aIs" lnclude &pec1llI nu
cleozo matutals, dellDed. in uetlon Ua& or
the.Act (-12 U.s.C. 20Haa) IlI1d Cln"ered 111
sections 111-68 ~ the Act (42 U.s.C. 2~11
2078), lIOUrCe materla1 which Is de1lned. In
l1z ~ the.Act (012 U.s.C.20Hz) and covered.
In aec:tlOU5 1I1~ of tho Act; (0£2 IT.s.C. 2091
2OQg), and b1:Product mater1al which IS ele
1ln~ 111 KetSon lIe ~ tho .Act (012 U.s.a.
:lOUO) and covered tn 81-82 ~ the Aet (-12
U.s.a. 2111-2112).

{Docket No. PRM-liG-18}

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE
COUNCIL

Denial ofPetition"for Rulemaldng

Notice 15hereby given that the Nuclear
Regulawry Commission <hereinafter
"'NRC" or "COD1mlSSion") has d'enied a
petition for rulemakingsUbmltted by let
ter dated November 8, 1976 by the Na
'&:ural Resources DefeIlSe Counc1l, Inc.,
..917 15th street, NW.. Washlngton, D.C.

A notice of the jjJjng of the :petition,
.DoCket No.1'RM-5o-18, was pubIlsbed in
the_mw. REGISDm on January 13,1977
(42PR 2730) andinterested persons were

:invited to comment on the petition by
February 14, 197'1. The comment period
was subsequently extended to Februar:Y
22.197'1 (42 FR 9'135. February 17, 19'1'1).
Eighteenletters were received which rec
ommended deDlal of the petition while
two letters supported thepetition. CopIes
of the comments.axe ava1lable tor public
1n:;pection in the Commlssfon's Public
Document Room at 1'11'1 H Street. NW.•
Wash1ngton, D.C. .

Natural, Resources De!eIlSe Connell
(hereinafter "NRDC") ])etitloned the
Nuclear Regul8.Wry ~ommlss1on (1), to
conduct a rulemaking proceeding to de
termine "whether radioactive wastes can
be generated in nuclear power reactors

"andsubsequentlY disPosed of withoutun
due, risk to the pubUc health and safety.
and (2) to refrain !rom aetlng finallY to
grant pending or ;future reque:;ts .for op
erating llcenses until such time "as this
definitive findIng or safety can be and 15

,made."-(NRDC Petition, at 15). NRDC
argued that the Comm1ss1on 15 required
bytbeAtoinlcEnergyAct (42 U.s.C. 2011
et seq. <l972}) and theEnergyBeorgani-
mtlon Act (42 U.s.C. 5801<a) <19'12) to ~neco~on'&de11l1lUon 01 hlgb-Ievel

that th bU h th wastes 10r :PurpolIlllS of th1I notlu. k the
ensure e po c cal and safety IJ8DUl as potltloner'a de1In1t1on "II'h1ch1nc1ude.

, are protected. 'DIe ])etitioner cited the hIgh.level wastes u del1n~ 111 10 aPR Part
_requirements found In the CommJsslon's &;0, App. P. 8pCI1t ruel rods, and trllI1sUrlIntc

regulations that the Commisslon must . contamlliated.~. (Petition, at 2).

Jeanson; France; and· Mr. 1>. Lew1s make a 1lnd.\ng that "thl!1'O 13 reo.sonablo
<Duke power company), United states assurancei.li.a.fi tho' aetlvitles authorlzcd
of .Atileiica developed this draft from an by the Qperatlng llcensocanbe conducted

_ IAEA collation during a meeting on May without endangering the health and
16-27. 1977. and we are soUciting pubUc . safety of the publlc" o.nd thnt Hthe issu
comment on it. Comments on this draft anca of the 11cense willnot be JolmIcal to
,received bi AuguSt 19, 1977 will be use- the health a.nd safety of the publlc"

:1ul to the u.s. representatives to the (§ 50.57(a)(3) and (a)(6» and from
, Technical Review Committee and Senior these requirements argued thllt the NRC
Advtsory GroUP 1n evaJu",tIng its ade- must make a finding, prIor to 1ssuJng an
quacy llrior to the next; IAEA discussion. ollCratlng llcense fOr a reactor. that Pl!1'

SlDgle copies of this draft may be ob- manent dJsposal of high-leVel radioactive
tained, by a written request to the D1rec- wastes' generated by that~ctorcan be
tor. Office, of Standards Development. accomplished safely.

, U.s. NUclear Regulawry Commlsslon. In contrast. those comments which
Washington, D.C. 20555. faVOred denial of the petition argued that
(5 U.S.C. ~2(a)} long-term :;torage or dJsposal of h1gh-

. . leVel wastes 15 beyond the seope of 11-
Dated at Rockville, Md:, this 16th day ,censes for reactors and, thl!1'e!ore. that

of Jtme 19'17. no finding need be mnde rega.rd1ng safe
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commls- disposal of high-level wastes untU the

Ilion. NRC11censes an actual fnc1lltY' to handle
RoBERT B. MmOCUE, such dJsposnl. The two comments sup-

DirtMJtor, portiDg the petition stated that such
Office 01 Standards Development. wastes could not be disposed of safely but

[F'R Doc.'T1-18811 Filed '7-1-77;8:.5 am] gave no evidence to support this conclu
si~•

.After thorough study of the petition
and exhibits submitted therewith and
analys!s of the comments, the Commis
sion has conclUded that it 15 not obll
cated to make a "de1ln1tive" 1lndlng, nor
15 it appropriate to make the "de1ln1tive"
finding reQuested by NRDC, the safe
methods of high-leVel waste dlsJ)OSl\lare
now avaUable prior to the 11cens1ng of
a reactor. Because the petition seeks II
fuldlng that safe waste dlsposal can be
accompIlsbed JmmedJately, the Commis
sion has determined that the ruJemoldng
:petition should be denied. The Com
mission notes that priOr to lLIlY llcens
Jng of high-level wllSte disposal facWties.
a detailed finding concemJng the satety
of the propc.sed facWties will be Dlllde.
There is, we believe, a clear distinct10n
between permanent dJsposal of wllS~
and their interim storage. The Commb
sion must be assured that wastes gen
erated by licensed power reactors can
be safely handled and stored as they
.are generated. As part of the llceDS1Dg
process for an indlvidWll power reactor
facWty. the' Commission does review the
facJllty in question In order to assure
that the design Provides for sate methods
for Interim storage of spent nuclear fuel.
lIutit15 neither necessary nor reasonable
for the Commlsslon to JnsIst on proof
that a means of permanent waste dh
posal is on :hAnd at the time re4Ctor
operationbe~, so long os tho Commis
sion can be reasonablY confident that
permanent disposal (as dJsUnguJ:;hed
from continued storage under surveil
lance) can be aecomp11shed safely when
It is likely to become necessary. Rea
sonable progress towards the develop
ment of permanent disposal lacWties is
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presenUT belng accomplished. Under
these c1rcumstances a halt in 1Icem1ng
or nuclear llO\Ver plints ls not required
to protect,public health and :;atet;,.

ST.&rUT01l.Y' R:EQ~S

As peUtioner states. the Atomic En
ergy Act clearly require:; that some kind
of lIafety fulding be made prior to is
suance of an operating license for a
nUclear power reactor. <NRDC Petition.
at 4-9) • secUon 103d Of the Act provides
that no license tor a production or utill- '
zation faclllty may be 'issUed 1!. in the
opinion of the Commlsslon. the Issuance
of the license would be lnlm1cal to the
health and safety or the publlc. It seems
clenr, however, that the statutory find
ings required by section 103 apply spe
c!fIcaJI.y to the "proposed activities" and
"activitles under Such licenses." (42
U.s.C. 2133). These aetivities lncJude
some interim storage activities ;for spent
fueL 'l'hey do not Jnclude the permanent
disp05ll1 of high-leVel wastes though
wostes are, in fact. generated by opera
tion or the reactor.

Thllt detailed questions regarding the
safety of permnnent dlsposal or these
wastes are to be addressed in connection
with the licensing of an aetual high-level
waste d1spo5aJ tacllitY', rather than in
connection with licensing or reactor op
eration. is clear !rom the stautory treat
ment or radlO;8Ctive wastes! Historically,
the Atomic Energy Act has provided that.
nUclear mllterlaJs 11cens1ng proceedings
involving J)05SeSS1on or use of nuclear
materials on:-s1te !rom. the facility,
which include high-level· radioactive
waste disposal proc:eedlngs, are to be
treated B:i sepwate 8IId d1stInct!rom the
facWty licensing proceeding itse1f.s The
Act provides tor two-step facllity licem
1Dg proceedings in sections 101-106, and
185 o[ the Act In sharp contrast to the
one-step 11cens1ng ProVlsfons re1atiDg to
byproduct, source. and specla1 nuclear
material covered by sections 53, 54. 5'1.
62, 63, 81, and U. (42 U.s.C. 2131-2136;
2235: 2073-'14; 207'1: 2092-93; 2111-12).

BecUon 182 of the Atomic Energy Act•
wh!ch sets forth the In!on:natfon which
must be aupplled by an applicant ;for a.
facWty Jlcense gives fmther support to
the propOSItion that on safety finding
regnrd1Dg ultimate disposal of hlgh-IE!\"el
wastes 15 required in a reactor operating
licema proceedlng. (42 U.s.C. 2232). 'IhJs
section sets forth 1n some detail what
an appllcant for a license to operate a

• ThIs polnt was ra!seil 111 se.-eral or the
coDUnenta. Bee comments llf LeBoeU!. Lamb.
LeIby k 1JAcRa&, at 11-7; Sbaw, Plttmlm.
~tt5 k TfOwbrtdg". at 4-8, and 23-25; llI1el
West1J2ghous". at. 2-3.

'''Nuclear matel1aIs" lnclude &pec1llI nu
cleozo matutals, dellDed. in uetlon Ua& or
the.Act (-12 U.s.C. 20Haa) IlI1d Cln"ered 111
sections 111-68 ~ the Act (42 U.s.C. 2~11
2078), lIOUrCe materla1 which Is de1lned. In
l1z ~ the.Act (012 U.s.C.20Hz) and covered.
In aec:tlOU5 1I1~ of tho Act; (0£2 IT.s.C. 2091
2OQg), and b1:Product mater1al which IS ele
1ln~ 111 KetSon lIe ~ tho .Act (012 U.s.a.
:lOUO) and covered tn 81-82 ~ the Aet (-12
U.s.a. 2111-2112).

{Docket No. PRM-liG-18}

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE
COUNCIL

Denial ofPetition"for Rulemaldng

Notice 15hereby given that the Nuclear
Regulawry Commission <hereinafter
"'NRC" or "COD1mlSSion") has d'enied a
petition for rulemakingsUbmltted by let
ter dated November 8, 1976 by the Na
'&:ural Resources DefeIlSe Counc1l, Inc.,
..917 15th street, NW.. Washlngton, D.C.

A notice of the jjJjng of the :petition,
.DoCket No.1'RM-5o-18, was pubIlsbed in
the_mw. REGISDm on January 13,1977
(42PR 2730) andinterested persons were

:invited to comment on the petition by
February 14, 197'1. The comment period
was subsequently extended to Februar:Y
22.197'1 (42 FR 9'135. February 17, 19'1'1).
Eighteenletters were received which rec
ommended deDlal of the petition while
two letters supported thepetition. CopIes
of the comments.axe ava1lable tor public
1n:;pection in the Commlssfon's Public
Document Room at 1'11'1 H Street. NW.•
Wash1ngton, D.C. .

Natural, Resources De!eIlSe Connell
(hereinafter "NRDC") ])etitloned the
Nuclear Regul8.Wry ~ommlss1on (1), to
conduct a rulemaking proceeding to de
termine "whether radioactive wastes can
be generated in nuclear power reactors

"and subsequentlY disPosed of withoutun
due, risk to the pubUc health and safety.
and (2) to refrain !rom aetlng finallY to
grant pending or ;future reque:;ts .for op
erating llcenses until such time "as this
definitive findIng or safety can be and 15

,made."-(NRDC Petition, at 15). NRDC
argued that the Comm1ss1on 15 required
bytbeAtoinlcEnergyAct (42 U.s.C. 2011
et seq. <l972}) and theEnergyBeorgani-
mtlon Act (42 U.s.C. 5801<a) <19'12) to ~neco~on'&de11l1lUon 01 hlgb-Ievel

that th bU h th wastes 10r :PurpolIlllS of th1I notlu. k the
ensure e po c cal and safety IJ8DUl as potltloner'a de1In1t1on "II'h1ch1nc1ude.

, are protected. 'DIe ])etitioner cited the hIgh.level wastes u del1n~ 111 10 aPR Part
_requirements found In the CommJsslon's &;0, App. P. 8pCI1t ruel rods, and trllI1sUrlIntc

regulations that the Commisslon must . contamlliated.~. (Petition, at 2).

Jeanson; France; and· Mr. 1>. Lew1s make a 1lnd.\ng that "thl!1'O 13 reo.sonablo
<Duke power company), United states assurancei.li.a.fi tho' aetlvitles authorlzcd
of .Atileiica developed this draft from an by the Qperatlng llcensocanbe conducted

_ IAEA collation during a meeting on May without endangering the health and
16-27. 1977. and we are soUciting pubUc . safety of the publlc" o.nd thnt Hthe issu
comment on it. Comments on this draft anca of the 11cense will not be JolmIcal to
,received bi AuguSt 19, 1977 will be use- the health a.nd safety of the publlc"

:1ul to the u.s. representatives to the (§ 50.57(a)(3) and (a)(6» and from
, Technical Review Committee and Senior these requirements argued thllt the NRC
Advtsory GroUP 1n evaJu",tIng its ade- must make a finding, prIor to 1ssuJng an
quacy llrior to the next; IAEA discussion. ollCratlng llcense fOr a reactor. that Pl!1'

SlDgle copies of this draft may be ob- manent dJsposal of high-leVel radioactive
tained, by a written request to the D1rec- wastes' generated by that~ctorcan be
tor. Office, of Standards Development. accomplished safely.

, U.s. NUclear Regulawry Commlsslon. In contrast. those comments which
Washington, D.C. 20555. favored denial of the petition argued that
(5 U.S.C. ~2(a)} long-term :;torage or dJsposal of h1gh-

. . leVel wastes 15 beyond the seope of 11-
Dated at Rockville, Md:, this 16th day ,censes for reactors and, thl!1'e!ore. that

of Jtme 19'17. no finding need be mnde rega.rd1ng safe
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commls- disposal of high-level wastes untU the

Ilion. NRC 11censes an actual fnc1lltY' to handle
RoBERT B. MmOCUE, such dJsposnl. The two comments sup-

DirtMJtor, portiDg the petition stated that such
Office 01 Standards Development. wastes could not be disposed of safely but

[F'R Doc.'T1-18811 Filed '7-1-77;8:.5 am] gave no evidence to support this conclu
si~•

.After thorough study of the petition
and exhibits submitted therewith and
analys!s of the comments, the Commis
sion has conclUded that it 15 not obll
cated to make a "de1ln1tive" 1lndlng, nor
15 it appropriate to make the "de1ln1tive"
finding reQuested by NRDC, the safe
methods of high-leVel waste dlsJ)OSl\lare
now avaUable prior to the 11cens1ng of
a reactor. Because the petition seeks II
fuldlng that safe waste dlsposal can be
accompIlsbed JmmedJately, the Commis
sion has determined that the ruJemoldng
:petition should be denied. The Com
mission notes that priOr to lLIlY llcens
Jng of high-level wllSte disposal facWties.
a detailed finding concemJng the satety
of the propc.sed facWties will be Dlllde.
There is, we believe, a clear distinct10n
between permanent dJsposal of wllS~
and their interim storage. The Commb
sion must be assured that wastes gen
erated by licensed power reactors can
be safely handled and stored as they
.are generated. As part of the llceDS1Dg
process for an indlvidWll power reactor
facWty. the' Commission does review the
facJllty in question In order to assure
that the design Provides for sate methods
for Interim storage of spent nuclear fuel.
lIutit15 neither necessary nor reasonable
for the Commlsslon to JnsIst on proof
that a means of permanent waste dh
posal is on :hAnd at the time re4Ctor
operationbe~, so long os tho Commis
sion can be reasonablY confident that
permanent disposal (as dJsUnguJ:;hed
from continued storage under surveil
lance) can be aecomp11shed safely when
It is likely to become necessary. Rea
sonable progress towards the develop
ment of permanent disposal lacWties is
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•See General criteria fOr Nuclear Power
Plnnt8. Append.1x A. 10 CPR Part 50. See also
comments" bY LeBoeuf,· Lamb. Leiby. and
MaCR1Io; at 1D-12; and Bhaw, Pitt1blln. Potts.
Ooud 'I'rowl;1l1.<1ge. at 7-9. ..

production or utillzatlon facllitr must d1spOSlltLCongress hBS permitted con- hlgh-level·waste disposal problem na ono
suPPly to enable. the Commission to tInued llcenslDg of reactors and tho of several problems which in his opirt
make the required safety finding. ThJs Commission has been given broad dIs- ion wnrranted n moratorium on contln
information Includes. "the place of use cretion in developing criteria for 11- ued construction of nuclear power reno
(of special nuclear matertal), (and) the censees. Such conduct constitutes Jm- tors,u and nnother witness stated that
specific characteristics of the facility" as pliclt rat1flcation of the Commission's "many people hnve 'come to bollove that
well as information regarding the tech- handling of the high-leVel waste dIs- present nuclear power plnnt construo
nlca! and financial quailll.cations of the posal question." tion plans which Imply accumulatlontl of
appllcant. . As early as 1959, Congress held hear-' more radioactive wastes, should bo halted

The emphasis on Information pertain- lngs on waste disposal problems.' Six until n proven method for snfely storIng
ing to the facUlty andappUcant to be days of hearings were held and the radioactive wastes Is nvaUable."" The
llcensed Is especlallY.slgnificant. No such printed hearing materials totaled over AEC in response described the existing
information ls required regarding high- 3,000 pag~. The hearings were followed proposals for long-term waste mllnallo
level waste disposal facUlties. Such in- bY a detailed Joint Committee survey ment and disposal, but made no 01l\1tn
formation would be necessary were the analysis. At that time, development of a that methods for permanent disposal had
Commission to ·make the detailed safety permanent high-level waste repository been developed." Instead of ordorlnE: a
finding regarding high-level waste dIs- was further from completion than it 18 moratorium on licensing, the Coneress
posal activities requested by petitioner. today. Congress was made aware of the provided for NRC licensing of ERDA CII- .
Indeed, an appllcant for a reactor oper- fact that the problem of permanent dls- cilitles for waste dlsposnl in seotlons
atlng llcense will have no responsibUity . posa! of high-level waste had not been 202 (3) and (4) of the Energy Reorganl
for permanent disposal of high-level solved and that several years of research zatlon Act.
waste. (Appendix F, 10 CFR Part 50). and testing would be required before en- Thus, almost from the beginning of
This responsibility has been assumed by glneering practicality could be demon- the renctor Ilcenslng program the bl\.910
the Federal government; which, througli strated. . L.."SUe presented by the NRDC pe~ltlon
ERDA, will research, ·deslgn, buUd and DurJng the hearing, the AEC described whether nuclellI power renctors should
operate hlgh~level waste' disposal generallY its regulatory program for be llcensed in the absenco of somo "do-

, :CacUities. . radioacti~e waste disposal.' Comments flnltive" finding or conoluslon that hlE:h-
The statutory provisions cited above regarding regulatory aspects of the high- level wastes can be snfeIy cUsposcd oC

make it clear that no statutory requlre- level radioactive waste disposal problem was also presented to the CongrcSll. Con
ment exists that the Commission deter- were coDflned to the brief statement that gress Is and has been awnre of tho hleh
mine the ·safety of ultimate high-leVel "for the foreseeable future. all high-level leVel waste disposal problem. nwnro 01 its
waste disposal activities in connection wastes resulting from processing of spent connection to reactor operntlons. nnd
with licensing of individnal reactors. fuel elements from licensed reactors will aware that the Commission docs not

REQtJLTORY REQlJIREMENTS be returned to the Commission for pro- plan to defer llcenslng untlI the Pl'oblom
. . cesslng and ·handlIng." , Is resolved.

With. regard to the petitioner's conten- Witnesses who testified in 1959 com- The ·questlon of continued licensing In
tlon that the Commlsslon's .regulations mented upon the Commisslon's handling the face of contInued uncertaintv· res-
require a finding regarding ·the sQ:Cety of of waste disposal' problems•. and· one tin tfm h '
ultltnate disposal of .high-level was~,· witness was questioned"about whether he pee g ul ate dlsposnl tec Dology Is
whlle the commlsslon's regulations do felt that the Commission had been"meet- certainly a legitfmate one to present to

1 t f the Congress. It must make its JUde--
deal w th U1e handling of spen uel and mg· its responsibilities· in the area of ments. as we do, with an eye to known
other high-level wastes, they do so only 'hlgh-level waste d/.sposal. He stated in prospects for tho future•. pro....nms for
to the extent that such activities are re- response that the Commission had han- ..-
lated to on-site activities' carried on by dIed" the problem quite well. but pointed implementIng them. and curront nsscss
the licensee as an integra! part 01 opera- out that temporary containment· and ments of the risk that whnt Is thoueht .
t to T....• ch •• . likely to succeed will in :!nct succeed.
Ion of the reac r. ........s eme.,.. regu- custody was the only presently available This Commission recognizes its respon

lations has been in effect for some time. method· of handling high-level w~tes
and the Commission's ftIldIngs have be~n and "that a ftIlal and permanent solution slbility to keep the Congress nware 01 its
limited' to those findingS required by the . to the problem might not ever be de- . information and projections on theso
Act and ~he Commission's regulations- vised." . " . matters and has done so in tho PlISt,
"th t th' ,. abl . that te . The Commission has confidence. givon. a ere Ji> reason e assurance" In la rbearings, in 1973 and'14.some the on-going federal progrnms, that the
the activities authorfzed by the operat- witnesses urged that a moratorium on problem of permanent dls})Osn} wlll bo
Ing license (the operation of the reacto~) llcensIng be Imposed until a solution. to solved. This confidence WIIS support-" bycan be conducted without endanger1Iig .......
·the health and· safety of the public" and the high-level waste disposal question the Congress when it passed major loals
"the lssuance of the license will not be was reached.to One witness cited the lation dlvj.dlng the Atomio Energy C011\-
Inimical • • • to the, health and safety mission Into separate ngcneles and pro-
ot the publlc." (10 CFR 50.5'1(a) (3) and on'.- point was made repe-tedly In the vided for NRC licensing of ERDA wnsto

( ) Th "'_ - h tin'" ~ management faclllties At thnt time It(a) 6). ese .u.u gs ave no - comments. See comments by LeBoeuf, Lamb, did t d t' ri '
cluded flndIngs·w1th regard to safe per- -Leiby and MacRae. at 7-8; Shaw. pittman," no or er a mom 0 um on renotor
manent dlsposal of high-level radioae- Potts, and Trowbridge. 6-7,..15-28; and Troy licensing nnd did not require thnt tllO
~ive wnstes" and. as Is pointed out below, . B.· Conner, at 3-4. . Commission make speclflc findings with
have been implicitly approved by '''Industr1al Radioactive Wast<> Dbposal. regard to high-level waste disposnl In
Congress ' . "Hearings betore the JOAE Specla!. Subcom- reactor licensing proceedings. As the

. mlttee on Radiation. Jan. 28-30. Feb. 2-3. Supreme Court snld in Power. Reaator
CONGRESSIONAL RATIFICATION or NRC . lionel July 29. 1950. B6th Cong., ·lst Sess,. Development Corp. v. Elel:trlcal UlIlotl

ACTION (1959).

The scope of the Commission's safety : ~~: :: ~i~: OperatloD3. D3rd. Cong.. :ld Bess., (1074). teotl.
flndlngs is well known to Congress. as 'rd. at 11-13.. mony of Dr. Edwnrd P. Rl\d!ord. Johl1ll Hop.
Is the extent of the development of sys- 10 Hearlng·on S. 2744 before the Senate SUb- kIns UD1vel'lllty. I\t 13D. Bnd prepnrod siMI)- .
tems for high-level ·radioactive waste comm. on Reorg.• Reseal'Ch and Int'l Org•.ot monts submltted by Sam Love, Envlron-

. . the Senate Comm. on. Government Opera- mentel Action Foundl\tlon. I\t 141 I\nc1
tiona. 93rd Cong.• 1st Bess.• (1973). see partl- Anthony Rolsmnn. I\t 213.
cularly the prepared stntement of.DaD1el P.· '-'rd:, testimony of Snm Love. I\t 141,
Ford. UD10n of Concerned Sclentbts, at 210;-. "Helll'lngs on a.1I18G IUId 2744. suprl\ note
215; Hearings on S. 2135 and S. 2744 before 'I, testimony ot DanIel p. Ford, I\t :113.
the SUbcoIIUn. on Reorg.; Research. and Int'l ",. Hearings on a. 11186 lind a. :1'744. SUnrA
Org. of the senate COIDm. on Government note 7, at 386-41. .
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•See General criteria fOr Nuclear Power
Plnnt8. Append.1x A. 10 CPR Part 50. See also
comments" bY LeBoeuf,· Lamb. Leiby. and
MaCR1Io; at 1D-12; and Bhaw, Pitt1blln. Potts.
Ooud 'I'rowl;1l1.<1ge. at 7-9. ..

production or utillzatlon facllitr must d1spOSlltLCongress hBS permitted con- hlgh-level·waste disposal problem na ono
suPPly to enable. the Commission to tInued llcenslDg of reactors and tho of several problems which in his opirt
make the required safety finding. ThJs Commission has been given broad dIs- ion wnrranted n moratorium on contln
information Includes. "the place of use cretion in developing criteria for 11- ued construction of nuclear power reno
(of special nuclear matertal), (and) the censees. Such conduct constitutes Jm- tors,u and nnother witness stated that
specific characteristics of the facility" as pliclt rat1flcation of the Commission's "many people hnve 'come to bollove that
well as information regarding the tech- handling of the high-leVel waste dIs- present nuclear power plnnt construo
nlcal and financial quailll.cations of the posal question." tion plans which Imply accumulatlontl of
appllcant. . As early as 1959, Congress held hear-' more radioactive wastes, should bo halted

The emphasis on Information pertain- lngs on waste disposal problems.' Six until n proven method for snfely storIng
ing to the facUlty andappUcant to be days of hearings were held and the radioactive wastes Is nvaUable."" The
llcensed Is especlallY.slgnificant. No such printed hearing materials totaled over AEC in response described the existing
information ls required regarding high- 3,000 pag~. The hearings were followed proposals for long-term waste mllnallo
level waste disposal facUlties. Such in- bY a detailed Joint Committee survey ment and disposal, but made no oll\itn
formation would be necessary were the analysis. At that time, development of a that methods for permanent disposal had
Commission to ·make the detailed safety permanent high-level waste repository been developed." Instead of ordorlnE: a
finding regarding high-level waste dIs- was further from completion than it 18 moratorium on licensing, the Coneress
posal activities requested by petitioner. today. Congress was made aware of the provided for NRC licensing of ERDA CII- .
Indeed, an appllcant for a reactor oper- fact that the problem of permanent dls- cilitles for waste dlsposnl in seotlons
atlng llcense will have no responsibUity . posa! of high-level waste had not been 202 (3) and (4) of the Energy Reorganl
for permanent disposal of high-level solved and that several years of research zatlon Act.
waste. (Appendix F, 10 CFR Part 50). and testing would be required before en- Thus, almost from the beginning of
This responsibility has been assumed by glneering practicality could be demon- the renctor Ilcenslng program the bl\.910
the Federal government; which, througli strated. . L.."SUe presented by the NRDC pe~ltlon
ERDA, will research, ·deslgn, buUd and DurJng the hearing, the AEC described whether nuclellI power renctors should
operate hlgh~level waste' disposal generallY its regulatory program for be llcensed in the absenco of somo "do-

, :CacUities. . radioacti~e waste disposal.' Comments flnltive" finding or conoluslon that hlE:h-
The statutory provisions cited above regarding regulatory aspects of the high- level wastes can be snfeIy cUsposcd oC

make it clear that no statutory requlre- level radioactive waste disposal problem was also presented to the CongrcSll. Con
ment exists that the Commission deter- were coDflned to the brief statement that gress Is and has been awnre of tho hleh
mine the ·safety of ultimate high-leVel "for the foreseeable future. all high-level leVel waste disposal problem. nwnro 01 its
waste disposal activities in connection wastes resulting from processing of spent connection to reactor operntlons. nnd
with licensing of individnal reactors. fuel elements from licensed reactors will aware that the Commission docs not

REQtJLTORY REQlJIREMENTS be returned to the Commission for pro- plan to defer llcenslng untlI the Pl'oblom
. . cesslng and ·handlIng." , Is resolved.

With. regard to the petitioner's conten- Witnesses who testified in 1959 com- The ·questlon of continued licensing In
tlon that the Commlsslon's .regulations mented upon the Commisslon's handling the face of contInued uncertaintv· res-
require a finding regarding ·the sQ:Cety of of waste disposal' problems•. and· one tin tfm h '
ultitnate disposal of .high-level was~,· witness was questioned"about whether he pee g ul ate dlsposnl tec Dology Is
whlle the commlsslon's regulations do felt that the Commission had been"meet- certainly a legitfmate one to present to

1 t f the Congress. It must make its JUde--
deal w th U1e handling of spen uel and mg· its responsibilities· in the area of ments. as we do, with an eye to known
other high-level wastes, they do so only 'hlgh-level waste d/.sposal. He stated in prospects for tho future•. pro....nms for
to the extent that such activities are re- response that the Commission had han- ..-
lated to on-site activities' carried on by dIed" the problem quite well. but pointed implementIng them. and curront nsscss
the licensee as an integra! part 01 opera- out that temporary containment· and ments of the risk that whnt Is thoueht .
t to T....• ch •• . likely to succeed will in :!nct succeed.
Ion of the reac r. ........s eme.,.. regu- custody was the only presently available This Commission recognizes its respon

lations has been in effect for some time. method· of handling high-level w~tes
and the Commission's ftIldIngs have be~n and "that a ftIlal and permanent solution slbility to keep the Congress nware 01 its
limited' to those findingS required by the . to the problem might not ever be de- . information and projections on theso
Act and ~he Commission's regulations- vised." . " . matters and has done so in tho PlISt,
"th t th' ,. abl . that te . The Commission has confidence. givon. a ere Ji> reason e assurance" In la rbearings, in 1973 and'14.some the on-going federal progrnms, that the
the activities authorfzed by the operat- witnesses urged that a moratorium on problem of permanent dls})Osn} wlll bo
Ing license (the operation of the reacto~) llcensIng be Imposed until a solution. to solved. This confidence WIIS support-" bycan be conducted without endanger1Iig .......
·the health and· safety of the public" and the high-level waste disposal question the Congress when it passed major loals
"the lssuance of the license will not be was reached.to One witness cited the lation dlvj.dlng the Atomio Energy C011\-
Inimical • • • to the, health and safety mission Into separate ngcneles and pro-
ot the publlc." (10 CFR 50.5'1(a) (3) and on'.- point was made repe-tedly In the vided for NRC licensing of ERDA wnsto

( ) Th "'_ - h tin'" ~ management faclllties At thnt time It(a) 6). ese .u.u gs ave no - comments. See comments by LeBoeuf, Lamb, did t d t' ri '
cluded flndIngs·w1th regard to safe per- -Leiby and MacRae. at 7-8; Shaw. pittman," no or er a mom 0 um on renotor
manent dlsposal of high-level radioae- Potts, and Trowbridge. 6-7,..15-28; and Troy licensing nnd did not require thnt tllO
~ive wnstes" and. as Is pointed out below, . B.· Conner, at 3-4. . Commission make speclflc findings with
have been implicitly approved by '''Industr1al Radioactive Wast<> Dbposal. regard to high-level waste disposnl In
Congress ' . "Hearings before the JOAE Specla!. Subcom- reactor licensing proceedings. As the

. mlttee on Radiation. Jan. 28-30. Feb. 2-3. Supreme Court snld in Power. Reaator
CONGRESSIONAL RATIFICATION or NRC . lionel July 29. 1950. B6th Cong., ·lst Sess,. Development Corp. v. Elel:trlcal UlIlotl

ACTION (1959).

The scope of the Commission's safety : ~~: :: ~i~: OperatloD3. D3rd. Cong.. :ld Bess., (1074). teotl.
flndlngs is well known to Congress. as 'rd. at 11-13.. mony of Dr. Edwnrd P. Rl\d!ord. Johl1ll Hop.
Is the extent of the development of sys- 10 Hearlng·on S. 2744 before the Senate Sub- kIns UD1vel'lllty. I\t 13D. Bnd prepnrod siMI)- .
tems for high-level ·radioactive waste comm. on Reorg.• Reseal'Ch and Int'l Org•.ot monts submltted by Sam Love, Envlron-

. . the Senate Comm. on. Government Opera- mentel Action Foundl\tlon. I\t 141 I\nc1
tiona. 93rd Cong.• 1st Bess.• (1973). see partl- Anthony Rolsmnn. I\t 213.
cularly the prepared stntement of.DaD1el P.· '-'rd:, testimony of Snm Love. I\t 141,
Ford. UD10n of Concerned Sclentbts, at 210;-. "Helll'lngs on a.1I18G IUId 2744. suprl\ note
215; Hearings on S. 2135 and S. 2744 before 'I, testimony ot DanIel p. Ford, I\t :113.
the SUbcoIIUn. on Reorg.; Research. and Int'l ",. Hearings on a. 11186 lind a. :1'744. SUnrA
Org. of the senate COIDm. on Government note 7, at 386-41. .
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with regard to Congress' failure to act an hi:;h-Ie"el waste- ino.nagement pro- its <mU PI'O€1'2J'h to set the regulatory
iegarding the GC!niinissiOI].:s safety find- gram is Slltlsfaetory and provIdes 11 rea- requIrements for such an operat1on. '!he
iiigs' at the 'construction' permit and sonable basis for continued licensing of NRC Is pre;ently de;eloplDg & ret or l'l!g
aperatlng license stages:" 'faClntles Whose operation 'IV111 produce u1atIonstaaovemJfcenslng~reden1lre-

· ,It JIlaY Often be .~ b~e.;; to. !lot- nuclear ,,"llStes. Even if, contt'ary to the PO'Sltorles to 1nstIre that permanent cUs-
· tributE> significance. to, the 1naOtl.o>:l. or, Con- Conunl.Es1on's vlew/ 50me :t.IDd of prior POS;J.1 of h)gh-leveLradlooctive wastes
~; bp!-lIDder these ~tIl~ces,'and finding on 'WllSte disposal saleh' ,,"ere wIll be necompUsbed :;a!e1F.
considering especially the pecU1lar re.sp011- reqU1red under the statutory sweme, The NRC is also involved in several

.slbU1ti and. p1ace-o! the Jolnt-COmmlttee on such a finding ~oUld not hn,'c to be II. WtlSte management related programs..
Atomio Energy In th6 sta1>Utory 6Cbeme, we definlth-e conclusion that ~rmancnt '!be Comm1ss1on recently completed an
think It talr-to read this history as a de tncto dh;PO!al of bleb-Ievcl ,,"astcs can be 1lC- "ED,1I'onmcntal Sur'l"ey of the Reproce::s
acqtt1escance tn.and rat!#icat1Dn of the COM- compllshcd. safely at the present Unle. in!J,tmd W:!Ste l.I.I1nar:ement PortionS of
mlsSlon.·s llcen$lg pnleed1Ue by Congress." There is no question that prior to au- the LWR Fuel Cyc1ew, NUREG-0116.

In the 1D.stant· case, Consress was thoriz!Dg operotion o[ a reactor the Com- which was publlshed in October 1916,
, clearly' aware -of the Commission's ae- JD1ss1on must find pursunnt to sectlon and n 'c0:!11p3111on document NUREG
tlons and the 'high-level waste disposal lSZ tho.t btlZ:ll'ds which become fully 021G, publ1sbed in March 1977. In the
question, yet though major revisions or mature mth start-up wID be d(!aU mth sun'BY the lIsbt v.-ater p!)Vo'er reactor
the legislation relating to the Comm1s- safely from the besfnnlns. But the qUlll- uranIum fuel cycle ml3 taIi:en lIS :L.,::Iuc'·
sion's authOrity were made Congress it3· o! this reactor salet",{ finding C4n be In!: alternatively (1) no rlipro.::E'5ing or
neither amellded the statutes to require readUy distinguished from the qull1lty spent tuelnnd follo~-on interim and 'or
such a findIng nor didit direct the Com- of findings regarding impncts on pubnc long-term storage or disposal or spent

.. nilssion· to stop licensing reactors pend- health and salety whieb. v:1ll not mature fuel.or (2) reprace:slng spent fuel for
1ng resolution of the waste disposal prob- untU much later, if ever. The hnznrds P\UPOses other than recycle of plutoniUm.
lem. Such a course of conduct reinforce$ assoc1atl!d with permo.nent dLspo:;nl lVUl v:lth follo,;,;,-on interim a'nd/or long-term
the ,conclusion reached above. based on become acute only at some relatively dis- stora~e or dIs1losal of plutonium and
the clear langUage'of the statute. that tant time when it might be no longer mlStes fro:n reproc:essIIlg. wIth Plutoitium
the Commission is not required to make fea:;lble to store radlo:J.ct1\"e WllStcs in either ~eJlarnted trom or included with
Ii finding that~adioactivewastes CaD. be facllltles subject to sUl'\"eillance. The the ,,"a::tes. T'a!s survey served as the'
disposed of safely prior to the l5suance Commission would not continue to license 1Y.ls1s for an Interim rule thereinafter
'of an oPcratlngllcense for a reactor. It reactors if it did not have rcllSonlLble "8-3'" promUlga.ted on March 14, 1911

· J'1'\lSUPposE:S, laoS :well" a. 'continUIng dla:' confidence that the wastes can and wlll (42 FR 13803) which quantified the en
logue bef;ween the Congress and the re- In due course be disposed or 6lL!ely. The rtronment3l Impacts from the-reprocess-

· sPonsl.b1e ·federal. agencles-a dialogue accumulat1ng ev.idence lIS dlseuss(!d be- In!: ILDd rzdlo:letlve waste =asemomt
which ·has·fri faCt been vigorous over the low continues to support the CommJs- porUons of the nuclear fuel cYcle alter
past montbs and promises to remain so. slon's impUclt Jlnd1ng of re:JSonllble as- naUves de:;cr.lbed above. The surve30' gen
The Congress is entitled to the Commis- surance that methods ot sole pcrmllDent eral!y concluded that these imPacts r.ere
sion's continuing llSSessDlent of this issue. disposal ot blgh-Ienl '\7l1Ste.s can ba' not sll:D1ficnnt. A finnl ruJemaHng p.o-

· and will haveit;· 3vallable when they are needed. Given ceedlng mn be held shortly.
CONCLUSION this, and the fact that at present saCe In addition, the COmmIssIon has been

storar;e methods are presently l1vll11llble in\"olved In a rulemaJdng Proc::eed1ng on
NRDC cites several court cases in ILs and highly likely to remoln so unW IL its 1lDa1 Generic Env.lronmental state

petition. in support of the proposition permanent disposal sYStem ean be dam- ment on the Use of Recycle Pluton!wn in
.tha.t the Commission must make a fUll onstrated and licensed, the Commission Mi."ed OxIde Fuel in Light Water COOled

· safety finding poor to reactor licensing." sees no retlSon to cease ncensinl; reactors, Reactors. NUREG-0002 Olerelna!ter
The COm'm1sslon agrees with NRJ)C that The technology for d!spOsai is reason- "GESMO"). WhIle the Commission he.s
these cases interpreting the statute in- ably avaDable, and the studlc:; dona to ree~ed that President carter's stat·:-

· 'dieate that So deflnltive safety findlng date ,,"hile not conclusive nre ncvertbe- ment of APril '1, 19'17 regarding rcpro-:-_
_~ operation of the facilitY must less 'prom1slnt: [or timely nod safe bn- e;sin~ralsesstgnl:fic=ti.<:>uesreqUiringa

be made Prior. to licensing a reactor. plementatlon o[ the technology. Most ~~W1ento!thecourseortheGESMO
However, NRDC.gives no support for its impOrtantly ERDA hIlS dramntlenlly ex- proceeding; (42 Fa 22964. May 5, 19171 ,

· conclusion 'that this finding must extend panded the' U.s. pro:;nun for develop- the:;e proceedings to date have furnished
to safe pem:ument disPosal 01 hIgh-level ment of II. permanent hlgh-le\'el WtlSte the Commission roth mtormation on
waSteS, as actiVity'not performed by the repository. ERDA ho.s Issued IL report on ~nstemllnaGanent su1Ilc1eDt to'convince
facility. 'To t1ie Contrary, the previous te;:hnolo!lY fOT high-leVel '\7l1Sto reposl- the Comm!ss1on that the technQlOgy [or
discussion demonstrates that there is no torles tERDA-'16-43), nod bns Q. pro- disposal do".... e41st. More ~taUed infor
statutory requirement that the Commis- • grammatic EIS on high-le\'el waste matlon on :NRC and ERDA pro:;rams is
~on determine that high-level radio- management in preparation. ERDA Ius -n\"QDable in Appmdfces B. and C of the
active wastes can be permanently dis- greatly e.xpanded its pro:ram for selec- 5-3 Survey lNUREG-01l6). It suffices to
posed of safely prior to the iSSUance of tlon of sites for geologic d!s~ nod is stnte here that these pro.;:rams are de
an operating license for a: reactor. The e.":pect-ed to apply to the NRC for 11.11- sl:necltopermUtbeNRctomeetitsr~
legislative materials cited above support cense for such IL flU!U1ty in e3rly 1980 or uJatory responsibWtIes in the fierd at
the view that COngress did not and does before. In addition, ERDA is involved in ~temanagement to prot.e::t the health
not require that the Comm1ss1on 'make programs to consider the effects on dIs- end snfet; or·the publIc. or courS~. the
th~ .1lndlng requested'by :NRDC. Aecord- posal of empllLCement of sPeDt fuel rods additional wo!!>: that is unde~ v.m
filgly, the COmmission has decided to in a repository, Furthermore, It is in- procIuce more mtormation on the tech-
deny NRDC's petition for rulemaldng. Tolved in ell."tensive pro<l1'3m to,.de\"elop nolo;:y lU1d rlsks or high-level waste dIs-
.. •. methods of stabCizlnc- (e.g.. solldlfylng) .POS:Jland the momentum or the Federal

',- POr.ICY CONSmERAnONs--SCOP1; OF A hll:h-Ievel wnstes to prtl\ide for opUmum pro:;r.un may chnnge.
RE&soNABLE SAFErY'FnmmG safety during trnDspomtlon. storoge Besond this, the selection and demon-

The ColDJll1sslon believes tha.t the Ill- .1Uld d1sposal shoUld rcprocessing be stration o[ an aetual disposal site wm.
rection and progress of the present over-' commenced sometime in the future. likely be hlshJy c:ontrovers1a1, and &

- , . . , . . ' FJna11Y. ERDA is eDl:tIcl!d In developing strong and continued national comm!t-
:u ;l.ll'i v.s; 3911, 4j)9 ~19111). ';. interim stQlQge sltes in~ !ederal c~: ment to "get the job donew will UkeI3' be
,. POlDer' .Reactor' Developmeflt Corp. 'Y. tody or WllStes becomes nc~essary be, nec:C$SllI1". We see in the recen~ state

EUctrlcaJ Unfon, aupra note 13: NtJ.tJ.er v. fore a. ,,"orklng repository is nvnllnble. ments IIJ]d aeUons of the ExectItt1'e
NBC, 613 P.2d 1046 (D.O. Ofr. 19'16) end Thus, there Is now IL coordJJlntl!d Federnl BrlLDch regarding nuclear power andns
Cltizelu lor Salt: Power T. NRC, 524 P. 2d program to develop an ILCtunl dls]Xl6Q1 Uonnl energy polley. a firm~
1291 (D.Q..Cfr.191S).- facUlty, SltnUo.rly, Ule NRC Is c:..p:mdmg to carry through to t(lmplet1on .. ccm-
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with regard to Congress' failure to act an hi:;h-Ie"el waste- ino.nagement pro- its <mU PI'O€1'2J'h to set the regulatory
iegarding the GC!niinissiOI].:s safety find- gram is Slltlsfaetory and provIdes 11 rea- requIrements for such an operat1on. '!he
iiigs' at the 'construction' permit and sonable basis for continued licensing of NRC Is pre;ently de;eloplDg & ret or l'l!g
aperatlng license stages:" 'faClntles Whose operation 'IV111 produce u1atIonstaaovemJfcenslng~reden1lre-

· ,It JIlaY Often be .~ b~e.;; to. !lot- nuclear ,,"llStes. Even if, contt'ary to the PO'Sltorles to 1nstIre that permanent cUs-
· tributE> significance. to, the 1naOtl.o>:l. or, Con- Conunl.Es1on's vlew/ 50me :t.IDd of prior POS;J.1 of h)gh-leveLradlooctive wastes
~; bp!-lIDder these ~tIl~ces,'and finding on 'WllSte disposal saleh' ,,"ere wIll be necompUsbed :;a!e1F.
considering especially the pecU1lar re.sp011- reqU1red under the statutory sweme, The NRC is also involved in several

.slbU1ti and. p1ace-o! the Jolnt-COmmlttee on such a finding ~oUld not hn,'c to be II. WtlSte management related programs..
Atomio Energy In th6 sta1>Utory 6Cbeme, we definlth-e conclusion that ~rmancnt '!be Comm1ss1on recently completed an
think It talr-to read this history as a de tncto dh;PO!al of bleb-Ievcl ,,"astcs can be 1lC- "ED,1I'onmcntal Sur'l"ey of the Reproce::s
acqtt1escance tn.and rat!#icat1Dn of the COM- compllshcd. safely at the present Unle. in!J,tmd W:!Ste l.I.I1nar:ement PortionS of
mlsSlon.·s llcen$lg pnleed1Ue by Congress." There is no question that prior to au- the LWR Fuel Cyc1ew, NUREG-0116.

In the 1D.stant· case, Consress was thoriz!Dg operotion o[ a reactor the Com- which was publlshed in October 1916,
, clearly' aware -of the Commission's ae- JD1ss1on must find pursunnt to sectlon and n 'c0:!11p3111on document NUREG
tlons and the 'high-level waste disposal lSZ tho.t btlZ:ll'ds which become fully 021G, publ1sbed in March 1977. In the
question, yet though major revisions or mature mth start-up wID be d(!aU mth sun'BY the lIsbt v.-ater p!)Vo'er reactor
the legislation relating to the Comm1s- safely from the besfnnlns. But the qUlll- uranIum fuel cycle ml3 taIi:en lIS :L.,::Iuc'·
sion's authOrity were made Congress it3· o! this reactor salet",{ finding C4n be In!: alternatively (1) no rlipro.::E'5ing or
neither amellded the statutes to require readUy distinguished from the qull1lty spent tuelnnd follo~-on interim and 'or
such a findIng nor didit direct the Com- of findings regarding impncts on pubnc long-term storage or disposal or spent

.. nilssion· to stop licensing reactors pend- health and salety whieb. v:1ll not mature fuel.or (2) reprace:slng spent fuel for
1ng resolution of the waste disposal prob- untU much later, if ever. The hnznrds P\UPOses other than recycle of plutoniUm.
lem. Such a course of conduct reinforce$ assoc1atl!d with permo.nent dLspo:;nl lVUl v:lth follo,;,;,-on interim a'nd/or long-term
the ,conclusion reached above. based on become acute only at some relatively dis- stora~e or dIs1losal of plutonium and
the clear langUage'of the statute. that tant time when it might be no longer mlStes fro:n reproc:essIIlg. wIth Plutoitium
the Commission is not required to make fea:;lble to store radlo:J.ct1\"e WllStcs in either ~eJlarnted trom or included with
Ii finding that~adioactivewastes CaD. be facllltles subject to sUl'\"eillance. The the ,,"a::tes. T'a!s survey served as the'
disposed of safely prior to the l5suance Commission would not continue to license 1Y.ls1s for an Interim rule thereinafter
'of an oPcratlngllcense for a reactor. It reactors if it did not have rcllSonlLble "8-3'" promUlga.ted on March 14, 1911

· J'1'\lSUPposE:S, laoS :well" a. 'continUIng dla:' confidence that the wastes can and wlll (42 FR 13803) which quantified the en
logue bef;ween the Congress and the re- In due course be disposed or 6lL!ely. The rtronment3l Impacts from the-reprocess-

· sPonsl.b1e ·federal. agencles-a dialogue accumulat1ng ev.idence lIS dlseuss(!d be- In!: ILDd rzdlo:letlve waste =asemomt
which ·has·fri faCt been vigorous over the low continues to support the CommJs- porUons of the nuclear fuel cYcle alter
past montbs and promises to remain so. slon's impUclt Jlnd1ng of re:JSonllble as- naUves de:;cr.lbed above. The surve30' gen
The Congress is entitled to the Commis- surance that methods ot sole pcrmllDent eral!y concluded that these imPacts r.ere
sion's continuing llSSessDlent of this issue. disposal ot blgh-Ienl '\7l1Ste.s can ba' not sll:D1ficnnt. A finnl ruJemaHng p.o-

· and will haveit;· 3vallable when they are needed. Given ceedlng mn be held shortly.
CONCLUSION this, and the fact that at present saCe In addition, the COmmIssIon has been

storar;e methods are presently l1vll11llble in\"olved In a rulemaJdng Proc::eed1ng on
NRDC cites several court cases in ILs and highly likely to remoln so unW IL its 1lDa1 Generic Env.lronmental state

petition. in support of the proposition permanent disposal sYStem ean be dam- ment on the Use of Recycle Pluton!wn in
.tha.t the Commission must make a fUll onstrated and licensed, the Commission Mi."ed OxIde Fuel in Light Water COOled

· safety finding poor to reactor licensing." sees no retlSon to cease ncensinl; reactors, Reactors. NUREG-0002 Olerelna!ter
The COm'm1sslon agrees with NRJ)C that The technology for d!spOsai is reason- "GESMO"). WhIle the Commission he.s
these cases interpreting the statute in- ably avaDable, and the studlc:; dona to ree~ed that President carter's stat·:-

· 'dieate that So deflnltive safety findlng date ,,"hile not conclusive nre ncvertbe- ment of APril '1, 19'17 regarding rcpro-:-_
_~ operation of the facilitY must less 'prom1slnt: [or timely nod safe bn- e;sin~ralsesstgnl:fic=ti.<:>uesreqUiringa

be made Prior. to licensing a reactor. plementatlon o[ the technology. Most ~~W1ento!thecourseortheGESMO
However, NRDC.gives no support for its impOrtantly ERDA hIlS dramntlenlly ex- proceeding; (42 Fa 22964. May 5, 19171 ,

· conclusion 'that this finding must extend panded the' U.s. pro:;nun for develop- the:;e proceedings to date have furnished
to safe pem:ument disPosal 01 hIgh-level ment of II. permanent hlgh-le\'el WtlSte the Commission roth mtormation on
waSteS, as actiVity'not performed by the repository. ERDA ho.s Issued IL report on ~nstemllnaGanent su1Ilc1eDt to'convince
facility. 'To t1ie Contrary, the previous te;:hnolo!lY fOT high-leVel '\7l1Sto reposl- the Comm!ss1on that the technQlOgy [or
discussion demonstrates that there is no torles tERDA-'16-43), nod bns Q. pro- disposal do".... e41st. More ~taUed infor
statutory requirement that the Commis- • grammatic EIS on high-le\'el waste matlon on :NRC and ERDA pro:;rams is
~on determine that high-level radio- management in preparation. ERDA Ius -n\"QDable in Appmdfces B. and C of the
active wastes can be permanently dis- greatly e.xpanded its pro:ram for selec- 5-3 Survey lNUREG-01l6). It suffices to
posed of safely prior to the iSSUance of tlon of sites for geologic d!s~ nod is stnte here that these pro.;:rams are de
an operating license for a: reactor. The e.":pect-ed to apply to the NRC for 11.11- sl:necltopermUtbeNRctomeetitsr~
legislative materials cited above support cense for such IL flU!U1ty in e3rly 1980 or uJatory responsibWtIes in the fierd at
the view that COngress did not and does before. In addition, ERDA is involved in ~temanagement to prot.e::t the health
not require that the Comm1ss1on 'make programs to consider the effects on dIs- end snfet; or·the publIc. or courS~. the
th~ .1lndlng requested'by :NRDC. Aecord- posal of empllLCement of sPeDt fuel rods additional wo!!>: that is unde~ v.m
filgly, the COmmission has decided to in a repository, Furthermore, It is in- procIuce more mtormation on the tech-
deny NRDC's petition for rulemaldng. Tolved in ell."tensive pro<l1'3m to,.de\"elop nolo;:y lU1d rlsks or high-level waste dIs-
.. •. methods of stabCizlnc- (e.g.. solldlfylng) .POS:Jland the momentum or the Federal

',- POr.ICY CONSmERAnONs--SCOP1; OF A hll:h-Ievel wnstes to prtl\ide for opUmum pro:;r.un may chnnge.
RE&soNABLE SAFErY'FnmmG safety during trnDspomtlon. storoge Besond this, the selection and demon-

The ColDJll1sslon believes tha.t the Ill- .1Uld d1sposal shoUld rcprocessing be stration o[ an aetual disposal site wm.
rection and progress of the present over-' commenced sometime in the future. likely be hlshJy c:ontrovers1a1, and &

- , . . , . . ' FJna11Y. ERDA is eDl:tIcl!d In developing strong and continued national comm!t-
:u ;l.ll'i v.s; 3911, 4j)9 ~19111). ';. interim stQlQge sltes in~ !ederal c~: ment to "get the job donew will UkeI3' be
,. POlDer' .Reactor' Developmeflt Corp. 'Y. tody or WllStes becomes nc~essary be, nec:C$SllI1". We see in the recen~ state

EUctrlcaJ Unfon, aupra note 13: NtJ.tJ.er v. fore a. ,,"orklng repository is nvnllnble. ments IIJ]d aeUons of the ExectItt1'e
NBC, 613 P.2d 1046 (D.O. Ofr. 19'16) end Thus, there Is now IL coordJJlntl!d Federnl BrlLDch regarding nuclear power andns
Cltizelu lor Salt: Power T. NRC, 524 P. 2d program to develop an ILCtunl dls]Xl6Q1 Uonnl energy polley. a firm~
1291 (D.Q..Cfr.191S).- facUlty, SltnUo.rly, Ule NRC Is c:..p:mdmg to carry through to t(lmplet1on .. ccm-
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NOTICES

D01:f R. DAVIS,
Acting Chlef, Operatl~g Reac-··

tor& Branch. No.2, Dlvlslon
of OperatIng Reactors.

[FR Doc.77-190811 Pllod '7-1-77:8:45 nmJ

impact and that pursuant to 10 cm 61.G
(ti) (4) an environmentnl impact stato
ment or negative declnrntion nnd cnvl-

. ronmental impact appraisal need not bo
prepared in connection with issuanco of
this amendment.

For further details with respect to this
action, see (1) the application for
amendment dated May 2&, 1077, lIS sup
plemented by letter dated Juno 14, 1077,
(2) Amendment No. 13 to License No.
DPR-6, and (3) the CommissiOn's xe
lated Safety Evaluation. All ot tllMO
items are avaUable for publlo 1n.spcetlon
at the Commission's Public Document
Room, 1717 H street NW.. Washinaton,
D.C., and at the Charlevoix Publlo LI
brary, 107 Clinton street, Charlevoix,
Michigan 49720. A copy of Items (2) and
(3) may be obtained ,upon request ad
dressed to the U.S. Nuclenr RCgUlatory
Commission, Wnshlngton, D.C. 205&5, At
tention: Director, Division of Opct'Rtlna
Reactors.

Dated at Bethesda, Md., this 22nd dny
of June 1977. '

FOr the Nuclear Re::ulatol'Y Commis
sion.

(Docket No. 50-165]

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
issuance of Amendment to Facility ,

Operating Ucense

RAy G. S!IIn!,
Acffntf Dtrector,

Office of Standard8 Development.
(PR Doc.77-18812 Flied 7-1-77;8:45 am]

IDoc.ket No. 50-4851

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC CORP.,
(STERLING POWER PROJECT, NUCLEAR
UNIT NO. 1) ~

Order Regarding Evidentiary Hearing
The evidentiary hearing in thIs matter

w1ll resume on Saturda.y, JUlY 16. 1977,
at 9:00 a.m.• at The Education Center.
Room No. 19. 233 West Utica street, Os
wego. New York.

Dated at Bethesda. Md., this 27th day
of June 1977.

So ordered.
THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENS

ING BoARD,
EDWARD Ll1TON,

Chairman.. . .
{Fa Doc.77-18815 FUed 7-1-77;8:45 am]

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

prehensive high-level waste manage
ment program. Further, the Comm1ss1on
fully intends to press for vigorous par
suit of programs aim.ed at developing
and implementing s01II1Cl and timely ar
rangements for high-level waste disposaL

Dated at Washington, D.C., this 27th
day of June,1977.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis·
sion. .

SAMUEL J. CmLx,
SecretarY of the Commission.

{PR Doo.77-18816 FJled 7-1-77;8;45 amI

REGULATORY GUIDE
Issuance and Availability

The Nuclear Reiutatory Commission
has issued a guide in' its Regulatory
Guide Series. This series hIlS been devel
oped to describe and make avaUable to
the public methods acceptable to the
NRC staff of implementing specific parts
of the Commission's regulations and, in
some cases, to dellnea.te techniques used
by the staff in evaluating specific prob
lems or postulated accidents and to pro
vide guidance to applicants concerning
certain of the information needed by the
staff in its view of applications for per
mits and llcenSes.

Regulatory Guide ~.27, Rev1S1on I,
"Nondestructive Examination of ·Welds
in the Liners of Concrete Barriers in,.
Fuel Reprocessing :Plants." describes The U.S. NUelear Regulatory Com- (Dockot NO. 51>-331))
methods acceptable to the NRC :staff for m.Issl.on (the Commission) hIlS Issued NORTHEAST NUCLEA ENERGY CO
nondestructive examination to estab11sh ,Amendment No. 13 to Fncllity Operating ET AL.R .,
the leaktlgbt integrity of welds in the License No. DPR-e, issued to the Con-
metal liners of concrete confinement sumers Power Compan"v (the licensee), Issuance of Amendment to FacIlity
barriers m. fuel reprocessing plants. This ·which revised Techn1cll.1 Specifications Operating !Joense
guJ.de was revised following public com- for operation of the Big Rock PointPlant Notice Is hereby given that thc U.S.
ment and additional staff review. (the fa.cillty) located in Charlevoix Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the

Comments and suggestions in connec- County. 'Michigan. The amendment is Commission) has issued Amendment No.
tlon with (1) Items for inclusion in effective as of its date of Issuance. 29 to Facility Operating License No.
guJ.des currently being developed or (2) The amendment authorized modiflca- DPR-65 issued to Northenst Nuclear En
improvements in all pub11shed guJ.des are tion of the facllity's liquid radioactive ergy Company, The Connecticut Light
encouraged at any time. Comments wnste collection system in that It pennlts and Power Company, The Hartford Elec
should be sent to the Secretary of the replacement of the presently installed trill Light Company, and Wcstern Massa
Commission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory liquid mdwaste concentratOr, feed pump, chusettsElectrlc Company, which rovlsed
Commission, Wnshlngton, D.C. 20555, consenser, and associated piping and Technical Speclflcatlons for operation of
Attention: Docketing and Service 1n.strumentatlon with two cartridge filter the Millstone Nuclear Power Station,
Branch. , units. The amendment also revised the Unit No.2, located in the Town of Wfiter-

Regulatory guides are available for in- Technical Specifications to delete refer- ford, Connecticut. The amendment Js ot
spectlon at the Commission's Public ence to the components that will be re-. fectlve as the date of issuance. '
Document Room, 1717 H Street NW.. moved during the modification of the The amendment w1ll provide (1) ~

. Washington, D.C. Requests for single waste collection system. modlficatlon of the notion required to bo
copies of issued guides (which may be . The application for' the amendment taken, as stated in TechnJcal Speclfica
reproduced) or for placement on an au- compiles with the standards and require- tlon 3.1.1.5,in the event that the Rcactor
tomatlc distribution list for single coples ments of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, Coolant System <RCS) temperature bo
ot future guJ.des In specific divisions as amended (the Act), and the Comm1s- comes less than 515· F, and (2) a chanr:o
should be made in writing to the U.s. slon's rules and regulations. The Com- in the llmits of Res pressure IlS a func
NUclear Regulatory Commission, Wash- mission has made appropriate findings tion of temperature os given in Technical
ington, D.C. 20555, Attention: D1r!!Ctor, as required by the Act and the Commls- Specification 3.4.9.1. .'_..
Division of Document Control Tele- slon's tules and regulations in 10 CFR The applications for the amendmont
phone requests cannot be accommodated. Chapter 1, which are set forth in the li- complY with the standards nnd require
Regulatory guides are not copyrighted, cense amendment. Prior public notice of ments of the Atomic Energy Act ot1954,
and Commission approval is not required this amendment was not required since as amended (the Act) and the Commls-
to reproduce them. the amendment does not involve a slg- slon's rules and regulations. The, Com-
(5 U B a 552(a) ) n1flcant hazards consideration. ' m.Issl.on has made appropriate findings I\S

. . . . The Commission has determined that requIred by the Act and the Commlsslon'v
Dated ·at Rockville. Md., this 23d day the issuance of this amendment wID not rules and regulations in II} CPR Chapter

of June 1977. result In any slgn11lcant environmental I, which nre set forth in tho l1censo
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NOTICES

D01:f R. DAVIS,
Acting Chlef, Operatl~g Reac-··

tor& Branch. No.2, Dlvlslon
of OperatIng Reactors.

[FR Doc.77-190811 Pllod '7-1-77:8:45 nmJ

impact and that pursuant to 10 cm 61.G
(ti) (4) an environmentnl impact stato
ment or negative declnrntion nnd cnvl-

. ronmental impact appraisal need not bo
prepared in connection with issuanco of
this amendment.

For further details with respect to this
action, see (1) the application for
amendment dated May 2&, 1077, lIS sup
plemented by letter dated Juno 14, 1077,
(2) Amendment No. 13 to License No.
DPR-6, and (3) the CommissiOn's xe
lated Safety Evaluation. All ot tllMO
items are avaUable for publlo 1n.spcetlon
at the Commission's Public Document
Room, 1717 H street NW.. Washinaton,
D.C., and at the Charlevoix Publlo LI
brary, 107 Clinton street, Charlevoix,
Michigan 49720. A copy of Items (2) and
(3) may be obtained ,upon request ad
dressed to the U.S. Nuclenr RCgUlatory
Commission, Wnshlngton, D.C. 205&5, At
tention: Director, Division of Opct'Rtlna
Reactors.

Dated at Bethesda, Md., this 22nd dny
of June 1977. '

FOr the Nuclear Re::ulatol'Y Commis
sion.

(Docket No. 50-165]

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
issuance of Amendment to Facility ,

Operating Ucense

RAy G. S!IIn!,
Acffntf Dtrector,

Office of Standard8 Development.
(PR Doc.77-18812 Flied 7-1-77;8:45 am]

IDoc.ket No. 50-4851

ROCHESTER GAS AND ELECTRIC CORP.,
(STERLING POWER PROJECT, NUCLEAR
UNIT NO. 1) ~

Order Regarding Evidentiary Hearing
The evidentiary hearing in thIs matter

w1ll resume on Saturda.y, JUlY 16. 1977,
at 9:00 a.m.• at The Education Center.
Room No. 19. 233 West Utica street, Os
wego. New York.

Dated at Bethesda. Md., this 27th day
of June 1977.

So ordered.
THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENS

ING BoARD,
EDWARD Ll1TON,

Chairman.. . .
{Fa Doc.77-18815 FUed 7-1-77;8:45 am]

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

prehensive high-level waste manage
ment program. Further, the Comm1ss1on
fully intends to press for vigorous par
suit of programs aim.ed at developing
and implementing s01II1Cl and timely ar
rangements for high-level waste disposaL

Dated at Washington, D.C., this 27th
day of June,1977.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commis·
sion. .

SAMUEL J. CmLx,
SecretarY of the Commission.

{PR Doo.77-18816 FJled 7-1-77;8;45 amI

REGULATORY GUIDE
Issuance and Availability

The Nuclear Reiutatory Commission
has issued a guide in' its Regulatory
Guide Series. This series hIlS been devel
oped to describe and make avaUable to
the public methods acceptable to the
NRC staff of implementing specific parts
of the Commission's regulations and, in
some cases, to dellnea.te techniques used
by the staff in evaluating specific prob
lems or postulated accidents and to pro
vide guidance to applicants concerning
certain of the information needed by the
staff in its view of applications for per
mits and llcenSes.

Regulatory Guide ~.27, Rev1S1on I,
"Nondestructive Examination of ·Welds
in the Liners of Concrete Barriers in,.
Fuel Reprocessing :Plants." describes The U.S. NUelear Regulatory Com- (Dockot NO. 51>-331))
methods acceptable to the NRC :staff for m.Issl.on (the Commission) hIlS Issued NORTHEAST NUCLEA ENERGY CO
nondestructive examination to estab11sh ,Amendment No. 13 to Fncllity Operating ET AL.R .,
the leaktlgbt integrity of welds in the License No. DPR-e, issued to the Con-
metal liners of concrete confinement sumers Power Compan"v (the licensee), Issuance of Amendment to FacIlity
barriers m. fuel reprocessing plants. This ·which revised Techn1cll.1 Specifications Operating !Joense
guJ.de was revised following public com- for operation of the Big Rock PointPlant Notice Is hereby given that thc U.S.
ment and additional staff review. (the fa.cillty) located in Charlevoix Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the

Comments and suggestions in connec- County. 'Michigan. The amendment is Commission) has issued Amendment No.
tlon with (1) Items for inclusion in effective as of its date of Issuance. 29 to Facility Operating License No.
guJ.des currently being developed or (2) The amendment authorized modiflca- DPR-65 issued to Northenst Nuclear En
improvements in all pub11shed guJ.des are tion of the facllity's liquid radioactive ergy Company, The Connecticut Light
encouraged at any time. Comments wnste collection system in that It pennlts and Power Company, The Hartford Elec
should be sent to the Secretary of the replacement of the presently installed trill Light Company, and Wcstern Massa
Commission, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory liquid mdwaste concentratOr, feed pump, chusettsElectrlc Company, which rovlsed
Commission, Wnshlngton, D.C. 20555, consenser, and associated piping and Technical Speclflcatlons for operation of
Attention: Docketing and Service 1n.strumentatlon with two cartridge filter the Millstone Nuclear Power Station,
Branch. , units. The amendment also revised the Unit No.2, located in the Town of Wfiter-

Regulatory guides are available for in- Technical Specifications to delete refer- ford, Connecticut. The amendment Js ot
spectlon at the Commission's Public ence to the components that will be re-. fectlve as the date of issuance. '
Document Room, 1717 H Street NW.. moved during the modification of the The amendment w1ll provide (1) ~

. Washington, D.C. Requests for single waste collection system. modlficatlon of the notion required to bo
copies of issued guides (which may be . The application for' the amendment taken, as stated in TechnJcal Speclfica
reproduced) or for placement on an au- compiles with the standards and require- tlon 3.1.1.5,in the event that the Rcactor
tomatlc distribution list for single coples ments of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, Coolant System <RCS) temperature bo
ot future guJ.des In specific divisions as amended (the Act), and the Comm1s- comes less than 515· F, and (2) a chanr:o
should be made in writing to the U.s. slon's rules and regulations. The Com- in the llmits of Res pressure IlS a func
NUclear Regulatory Commission, Wash- mission has made appropriate findings tion of temperature os given in Technical
ington, D.C. 20555, Attention: D1r!!Ctor, as required by the Act and the Commls- Specification 3.4.9.1. .'_..
Division of Document Control Tele- slon's tules and regulations in 10 CFR The applications for the amendmont
phone requests cannot be accommodated. Chapter 1, which are set forth in the li- complY with the standards nnd require
Regulatory guides are not copyrighted, cense amendment. Prior public notice of ments of the Atomic Energy Act ot1954,
and Commission approval is not required this amendment was not required since as amended (the Act) and the Commls-
to reproduce them. the amendment does not involve a slg- slon's rules and regulations. The, Com-
(5 U B a 552(a) ) n1flcant hazards consideration. ' m.Issl.on has made appropriate findings I\S

. . . . The Commission has determined that requIred by the Act and the Commlsslon'v
Dated ·at Rockville. Md., this 23d day the issuance of this amendment wID not rules and regulations in II} CPR Chapter

of June 1977. result In any slgn11lcant environmental I, which nre set forth in tho l1censo
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reprocessIng of Irrudloted luel, lrllnsporta!lon oC
radloocllve maleriais and management oflow.lovol
wastes and hlgh.lovel wastes. Thu rulemuklnll
proceeding concluded here duuil only wilh Impllcls
01 reprocessing and waste mllnllgemonl und
associated transportallon. Ihu s()eClllled "bllck.cuu" '
of lhe fuel cycle. The Impacts of transporlollon oC
cold fuel 10 the reoclor and Irrudlalod (uelond solid
radloacllve Wastes /10 oulshlo Iha scope of the rule
and oro treated soparalely In the Commlblorl's
regula lions. See 10 erR 51.2()(g),

§ 201.77 [Amended]
In § 201.77 delete "packer, and

licensee" and.insert" and packer".

§ 201.94,201.95,201.97 [Amended] •
In §§ 201.94, 201.95, 201.97, delete ~

"dealer. and licensee" and insert "and .
dealer".

§ 201.96 [Amendedl
In § 201.96 delete "dealers. or "

licensees" and insert "or dealers".

§ 201.95 [Amended]
In § 201.95 (Amended) delete "dealer,

or licensee," and insert "or dealer:'. '.

§ 201.23 [Amended]
In § 201.23 delete "or licensee,".'
Due to the nature of these "changes

they shall become effective August 2.
1979.

Done at Washington. D.C. this 26th day of
July 1979.. '

•ChBS D. Jennings.
Deputy Administrator. Packers and'
S~ockyards,AMS. .
IFR Doc. 79-23830 PlIed 8-1-79; 8:45 am)

BIWNO CODE 34111-42-11I

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

Licensing and Regulatory'Poncy and
Procedures for Environmental' ,
Protection; Uranium Fuel Cycle .
Impacts From Spent Fuel
Reprocessing and Radioactive Waste
Management. .

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory,
Commission.
ACTION: Promulgation of a fmal fuel
cycle rule.

SUMMARV: The Commissiqn promulgated
on March 14. 1977 an interim rule .
Identifying the environmental impact \
values for the uranium fuel-cycle which
are to be included in environmental '
reports and environmental impact
statements for individuallighl water
nuclear power reactors. After an .
extensive proceeding focused on the
nuclear waste management and fuel
reprocessing parts of ilie fuel cycle. ilie
Commission now promulgates a final'
rule which se,ts oufrevised impact
values. The rule also'specifies fuel
cycle-related subjects'that are to be
considered in.individuallicensing
proceedings as part of the
environmental cost-benefit analysis for
a power reactor. The Commission notes
its intention to conduct a further '
supplem'entary rulemaking to adopi as

part of the rule an explanatory narrative licensing the reactor in question. The
addressing the environmental' . exceptions are radon relenses, presently
significance of ilie impact values < omitted from the interim rule (43 FR
tabulated in the fmal rule. Ageneral . 15613, April 14. 1978). and technetlum·gg
update of the rule with respect to all releases from reprocessing and wusta
aspectspf the uranium fuel cycle is also management activities. as discussed
in progress. later in this notice. Approprlnta valuey
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 4. 1979; for these releases are open for
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: consideration in individual proceedings.
E. Leo Slaggie, Office of the General . Promulgation of the revised tnble Is
Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory not the sole outcome of this rulemaklng.
Commission, Washington, DC, 20555. The rulemaking record makes clear that
phone 202-634-3224. effluent release vnlues. standing nlone.
SUPPLEMENTARV INFORMATION: This do not meaningfully convey tha
notice announces the outcome 'of a final environmental significnnce of urunlum
rulemaking by the Nuclear Regulatory fliel cycle activities. The focus of
Commission regarding the interest and the ultimate mensure of
environmental effects of spent fuel impact for radioactive releases nre tho
reprocessing and radioactille waste resulting radiological dose commilmonts
management in the light water power and associated heallh effects. To convoy
.reactor uranium fuel cycle. The rule in understandable terms the significance
adopted herein repls,ces an interim rule of releases in the Table, the Henrlng
which identifies 'fuel cycle _ Board recommended that the modified
environmental Impact values to be' Table be accompanied by on
included in environmental reports and explanatory narrative promulgnted ns

, environmental impact statements for part of the rule. The recommended
individual light waterpower reactors. narrative:would also nddross importunl ~
The interim nile. 10 CPR 51.20[e) ["Table fuel cycle impacts now outside tho
&-3", as revised), was published on - scope of the ~able. including
March 14, 1977 [42 FR 13603) to be SOCloeco~omlC nnd cumulatille Impucts•

• effective for 18 months arid was' where these are appropriate for generic
extended several times, the fmal treatment. The Commission has dlrocted
extension being to the effective date of the NRC staff to prepure by October 1
this rule. such a nap-alive, ns described In more

Thi~ fin~~rulemaking conclude~ a detail later in this notice. The nnrrntlvo
p~ceedin¥ which began on"May ~6.1977 will be submitted for public comment In
with a notice that a rulemaldng hearing a further rulemaking.
would be held to consider whether' the Pending adoption of nn explanatory
interim ru,le should be made permanent narrative as part of the fuel cycle rule.
or, if it should be,altered. in what the use of Tabll; S-3 in individuul
respects. 42 FR 26987. The Hearing 'proceedings must be nccompanled by
Board took extensive written and oral supplementary presentations;
testimony from more than twenty Accordingly, the Commission hUB
participants. On AUg1,lst 31, 1978 ilie .directed the NRC staff to continue
Board submitted to the Commission a presenting in individual proceedings on
detailed summary of the evidentiary evaluation of dose commitments and
record, followed on Octobl!l' 26,,1978 by health effects from fuel cycle releullos.
its Conclusions and Recommendations. In addition. the staff wil) addre8s

After studying the Hearing Board's economic. socioeconomic. and posslblo
recommendation and receiving written . c~~l~tive impacts of fuel cycle .

_and o~al presenJations by rulemaking actlVlhes Bnd such other imp!lcts of the
partiCIpants, the. Commission has fuel cycle as may reasonably 8ppeur to
adopted as a final rule the modified have a significance for inidividual
Table S-3 recommended by the Hearing reactor licensing sufficient to wurront
Board. The impact values in this table attention for NEPA purposes. Thosu
differ only slightly from the values in the mailers remain open for litigation In
interim rule. With two exceptions, these individual proceedings. The present
values will be hiken as the basis for rnlemakinll sellles only the question of
evaluating in individual light wa.ter fuel cycle I:'elease values, with the
power reactor 1i~ensingproceedings,
pursuant to reqwrements of the National
Envir~nmental Policy Act [NEPA), the
co~lr;i~ution of uranium fuel cyCle
actIvIties 1 to ilie environmental costs of

. 'The fuel cycle ~cllvilies a~dressed by the rule •
mclude. uranium mining and milling, the production .
of u':"OI~m hexafluoride. ISOIOp": enrichment: fuel
fabncahon. spent fuel storage and disposal. -
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exceptions noted above. and such other
numerical data that appear explicitly in
the Table.

In response to a recent decision by the
United States Court ofAppeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit. State of
Minnesota v. NRC. Nos. 78-1269 and 78
2032 (May 23, 1979), the Commission
intends to conduct a generic proceeding
which will consider the most recent
evidence regarding the likelihood that
nuclear waste can be safely disposed of
and when that, or some other off-site
storage solution, can be accomplished,
That new generic waste disposal
proceeding will be separate and
different in scope and purpose from
further fuel cycle rulemakings dealing
with an 8-3 narrative and general

.update of &-3. but will in part review
and update the conclusions regarding
waste disposal which have been
reached in the present rulemaking. If:>
available, the record compiled in the
new generic waste disposal proceeding
can be considered in. and made a part of
the record in. the general update of&-3.

The backc,oround of this proceeding
and the reasons underlying the
Commission's decision are explained in
the material which follows.

t. Need For a Fuel Cycle Rule in Power
Reactor Licensing

The National EnW:Onmental Policy
Act of 1969 [NEPA) requires that the
Commission look closely at the
environmental impact of a proposed
nuclear power reactor before it may
license the construction or operation of
the facility. To comply with NEPA the
Commission has adopted licensing and
regulatory procedures presently set out
in 10 CFR Part 51. Under these rules the
environmental analysis in a power
reactor licf;!nsing proceeding must
include a cost-behefit analysis which.
among other things. considers and
balances the adverse environmental
impacts of the nuclear plant against the
expected environmental. economic.
technical. and other benefits.

The environmental impact of
operating a nuclear power reactor is not
limited to effects specific to the plant
itself, such as site alterations due to
plant construction or the release of
reactor effluents. The environment will
also be affected by the fuel cycle
activities necessary to support plant
operation, Since operation of a nuclear
plant' involves a commitment to prepare
fuel and dispose bf spent fuel and waste.
the environmental impacts considered in
the NEPA analysis for a power reactor

should include contributions from
uranium fuel cycle activities.:

Evaluating these contributions
necessarily involves a wide-ranging
inquiry and a certain amount of
speculation. Fuel cycle facilities serve
many reactors, and there is no way to
ascertain with certainty which faciUty
now in existence or to be operated in

'the future will conlrlbute fuel to a given
nuclear power reactor or will receive its
irradiated fuel or wastes. Thus the fuel
for a particular reactor cannot be .
identified at the start of the fuel cycle
and traced through the various steps to
final disposal. Instead. the fuel cycle
impacts for a particular reactor must be
estimated hypothetically, for example
by apportioning the impacts of
representative fuel cycle facilities to the
number of reactors served. Determining
these facility impacts also involves
uncertainties, particularly for the back
end of the cycle. For example,
reprocessing of spent fuel. if it is done.
would take place at newly designed
facilities, not yet operational. Thus
impacts based on previous reprocessing
experience using outdated technology
are not in the Commission's judgment
representative of future impacts. For
waste disposal many proposol5 have
been put forth. but the method or
methods which will finally be used are
as yet unselected. A reasonable
approach for determining waste
disposal impacts is to focus on a system
which seems likely to be deployed and
to estimate its impacts conservatively,
based on the best available information
and analysis.

A study of fuel cycle impact thus
involves difficult generic anall'sis and
prediction well outside the normal scope
of facility-specific subjects dealt with by
a reactor licensing board. This does not
me~ that the subject can be ignored or
deferred until the fuel cycle facilities
themselves come up for licensing."It
does mean that in reactor licensing fuel
cycle impacts should be trealed where
possible by generic rulemaking rather
than case-by-case adjudication.

The Commission's interim fuel cycle
rule. 10 CFR 51.20(e). requires that the
environmental costs to be considered In
a power reactor licensing proceeding
shall include contributions from uranium
fuel cycle activities as set forth in a

•ActlvlUes comprising the nuclc31 fuel C)'clo lll1l
llsted In nole 1. aoo\'e.

'11le court ofappeal. for the D.C. CircuIt has
specifically rejected filch an approach 4lld held thaI
."absent elTectl\'c senerlc proceedings to consider
these luuel, they 1I11151 be de'llt y,itb In IndMdwll
llcensln8 p=edIngs.~NRDC \"./mc. 5-l1 F. 2d 663.
&11 [l9761.1'8v'd 011 othergrounds sub nom. Vermont
Yankee Nuclear POll'er Corp. \'. NRDC. 435 U.s. 519
(1976).

table ("Table s-3. Summary of
environmental considerations for
uranium fuel cycle"). The adequacy of
this interim rule, insofar as waste
management and reprocessing impacts
.are concerned, was the original focus of
the present rulemaking. as the
background discussion in the section to
follow indicates. As the rulemaking
progressed. however. participants
submitted a substantial amount of
public comment and testimony
addressing matters not dealt with by the
interim rule. including econ0m!c and
socioeconomic impacts. numerical
unc.:rtainties in the estimates. and long
term dose commitments and health
effects. This implicit broadening of the
rulemaking's scope called attention to
problems which musl be addressed in a
further rolemaking. but also indicated
there may be confusion regarding the
proper objective of a fuel cycle rule.

The rule aimed at in this proceeding
has a limited purpose. It applies only to
environmental cost-benefit balances for
power reactors and is in no way
intended to be a 1001 for choosing among
alternative uranium fuel cycle
technologies. Although the rule should
rcnect as accurate an assessment as
reasonably possible ofuranium fuel
cycle impacts, the rule clearly does not
need the delail or the precision of an
environmental analysis for licensing fuel
cycle facilities themselves. A reasonable
degree of uncertainty is una\'oidable
and is acceptable. given that basic
decisions have not yet been made
regarding reprocessing and the
tcchnology of,waste disposal.

The rule Deed Dotbe comprehensive
in scope to be a useful and valid
exercise of rulemaking authority. A
record is not yet available to support a
comprehensive rule dealing with all
generic aspects of fuel cycle impacts
relevant to reactor licensing. but the
Commission is free to adopt a narrower
rule that for the present leaves some of
these matters for consideration in
indi\idual proceedings. The table of
impacts adopted as a fiDai rule in this
proceeding serves as an important first
step in this consideration. relieving
adjudicatory boardS from the need to
determine those numerical impacts of
the uranium fuel cycle which have been
extensively considered in generic
rulemaking. Ultimately. however. the
Impacts of the releases and not the
releases themselves dictate the
standards the Commission must set.
Therefore. use of the table in individual
licensing will not foreclose discussion of
the significance of those impacts or
other important aspects of the fuel cycle
not addressed by the table. Tbls point
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needs emphasis in view of the
background of the Commission's original
s-a rule, which at least initially was
apparently ~terpretedas cutting off
further dlscussion of fuel cycle impacts.

II. Background orth~ Fuel Cycle .
. Rulemaking

1. Promulgation and.Application of the
Original Fuel Cycle Rule, "Table 8-3"

In a,Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
pu1llishe'd November 15. 1:972 (37 FR
24191) the Atomic Energy Commissio~,

(AEC) announced a proceeding "that
would specifically deal with the ,
queslion ~f consideration oJ
environmental effects associated with
Ihe uranium fuel cycle in the ~div.idual

cost-benefit analysis for light water '
cooled nuclear power reactors." As a
basis for this consideration the
Commission's staff had published a '

, report entitled "Environmental Survey
of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle." dated
November 6. 1972.· CiUng !he
Environmental Survey, the Notice set
out two proposed alternatives for public.
comment and consideration at an
informal hearing. Under one alternative.
.no consideration of fuel cycle impacts
(aparl from facility-specific effects of
transporting cold fuel 10 the reactor and

. spent fuel and radloactive wastes,from
. the reactor) would be required in

indiYidual proceedings. on the grounds'
that these impacts as·analyzed in the
Environinental Survey were sufficiently
small not to affect significantly the cost
benefit balance for an individual
reactor. Under the second alternative.
impact values for fuel Cycle costs of
licensing a power reaclor would be
taken in Individual licensing
proceedings as set forth in Table 5-3 of
Ihe Environmen~al Survey. 5 .

Wrjlten pomments were submitted by
more than forty individuals and
organizations. The hearingtook place
February 1 and 2. 1973 before the three
person hearing board. following ,
legislative-type procedures announced
by the Commission in a supplemental
notice {38 FR 49}.

Folldwlng the hearing and
supplementary written Bl1bmissions by'
participants. the board ~n July 6, 1973

•A rc\iscd version of t~ls En~ronrilental Sl1rI/ey
WIIS published In April 1914 as WASH-1m. -

°The tabulated Impacts !II Table 5-3 included .
ocres of·lond conunllled 10 fuel cycle activities. .
amount of waler discharged by such activltles.
fossil fuel cDnsumptlon. and chemical and
radiDloglcal emuenle.the laller In curies. all
normalized lD tho annual fuel requirement for a
modcll000 MWe IIght-weter reactor. Nolollons
eccompanylng the tsbulsll!d velues Included II rew
radlologlCllI doses In mon·rem. but nO eslimales ore
given or IlUman haalth effecte caused by fuel cycle
rlllllologieni omuents. The Environmenlal Surve)'
did not give quanll\llllve estimales or health errecls•.

\
presented 10 the Commission a 24-page
report which identified the major issues
at the proceeding but•. in accordance
with the. Commission's d1reclion, made
no recommendation.

Afler consideration of the comments
and the hearing record. the ABC on
April 22, 1974 (39 FR 141M). adopted the
second alternative. Wider which "the
environmental effecl associated With the '
uranium fuel cycle, albeit small. would
be factored into individual cosl-benefit
analyses in1he form o£numeriCaI
values," as set out in Table S--3;with

1Dinor revisions to reflect corrections or
changes suggested by the hearing
record. The Commission noted its view
that the values in the table reflected
"substantial cOnservatism" and found it
to be a "fact that the environmental
effects of the Uranium fuel cycle- have
been shown to be 'relatively
insignificant." The Commission .
concluded accordingly that there 'was no
need to apply the rule retrospectively.

The Commission slaled that it
preferred 10 adopt Table s-a, rather
than the alternative of declaring by rule

. that fulll cycle impacts are not
significant for reactor licensing, because
in conformance with other regulations
t1?-e table "quantifies. 10 the fullest
extent practicable. the environmental
effects of-the uranium fuel cycle in
individual cost-benefit. analyses." Cf. 10
CFR 51.20(b). 51.23(c). Consistent with
the Commission's view at that time that
Table 5-3 represented a full quantitative
account of fuel cycle contributions. the
text .of the rule stated that in applicants'
environmental reports and Commission
impa,ct statements'in individual
licensing proceedings this contribution
"shall be as set forth in ••. Table s-a •.•
No further discussion of such
environmental effeats shall be required:'

The Commission notice promulgating
the rule did not specifically mention
health effe,cts. socioeconomic impacts,
or ctimulative impacts, either to require
or preclude their discussions. although it
might fairly be concluded that the
notice's repeated observation that fuel
cycle effects were-"insignificant"
amounted to a Commission judgment
implicit in the rule that no discussion'of
these effects was formally required. The

, Commission's regulatory staff applied
the rule in practice as allo\ving fuel
cycle impacts to be addressed ,in,reactor
licensing proceedings solely by the 
formal act of displaying Table 5-3 in
impact slatement's. with no further .
discussion. In particuiar, impact
statements prepared by the staff did not
analyze fuel cycle impacts in terms of
health effects which might be caused by
the radioactive releases tabulated in the

rule and did not discuss socioeconomic
or cumulative impacls.

.Almost three yenrs after tho rulo
became effective. Ihe Commission's
Alomlc Safety and LicensIng Appeal
Board issl,led a decisIon implying that
discussion of fuel cycle hcallh effocts
was desiI1lble when the comparison
oetween the propOsed nucloar planl nnd
an alternative coal plant was an Issuo In
the licensing proceedi'ng.In tlul Mattur
ofTennessee Valley Authority .
(Hartsville Nuclear Unils), 5 NRC 92. 103
(1977). As pari of its response 10 tho .
Hartsville decision, the rogulatory slaff
sought and received pennlssion from
reactor licensing boards to introduce
evidence of the publlc health
consequences of the nuclear fuel cycle
compared with the COllI fuel cycle. Cf,ll!
the Matter ofPubllc Servlce Company
ofIndiana, Inc. (Marble HUl Nuclear
Generating Station). 7 NRC 179, 1fl7
(1978). As the rule required, health

. efflrcls in the stafrs submissions wero
based on the tabulated radioactive
release values in 10 CPR 51.20(e),ABy
this time; however, tho original TabiD
5-3 had been replaced by the amended
table In the inlerim rule as a rosull oC

-·legal developments discussed next.
2. The Vermont Yankee Decicilm

On a petition to review the adequucy
of the fuel cycle rulemaklng proceedIngs,
the United Slales Court of Appoals for
the District of Columbia Circuit on July
21, 1976 set aside those portions of tho
rule pertaining to wasle managemont
and spent fuel reprocessing. Natural
Resources Defense Council v. NRC, 547
F. 2d 633, tev'dsubnom. Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power (}orp. v. NRDC,
435 U.S. 519 (1978). After first holding
that fuel cycle impacts must bo
addressed in reaclor licensing.' elthor l\Y

"The Commission oWlounced un J\prI114. 1910 lUI.
amendment'lo Ibo'fuel cyclo rulu whIch romovltlilho
release valuo tor rodon trom the lablo nnd loll radon
Impacts opefl for IlIlgnlton In Indlvlduat
proceedlll8s. 43 Fed. Res_ 15013. SUbstquenllo tills
amendment. the slott has been trce ID Inlruduco
evidence otredon·relllied hoolth elteclu nDI basod
on Table 5-3 relcoso voluos.l1tls noUca nlsll
confirmod thaI tho rule doc&" IIQI addn:ss huollh
etrecls and does nol preclude dlsclission ot heolth
etrectsln Individual proceodl1l89. The nDlIco
amended the second scntcl\co o( the ruin \D roud:
"No further discussion ot tho onvlronmonlal ertocls
addressca by the Tablo shllll bo requIred."

Mr. Marvin LewIs, ono ot the pllrtlclpahla In Ihla
rulcmaklng. pollllDned the Cclmmlsslon 10 "vlII:lllo"
Table s-3 In Its onllrcly, cltluS e9 ground) assorled
se~ere heollb etrocts trom radon rolenses. Tho
Commission has denied lhls polltlon. nollng Ihnl
radon relcases oro no longor addressed by Iho toblo.

7The court of oppenls conselldoled tho polltlon lu
review lhe tucl cycle rulD with a poUltDn 10 revlow
an Appeal Board holding In tho Vormont Yankco
Nuclear Powor SlaUDn Iicenelng prococdllll1lhnl
environmental impacts at roprocossl!18 or woslo
dlspDsal need nOI bo consldorod in IndivIdual
reaclor licensing proceedlngs./n tho Mallor 01

. Footnotes continued on noxt pago
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an effective rule or in the adjudicatory
proceeding, the court found the
rulemaking record insufficient to support
the waste management and reprocessing
parts of the rule because the procedures
afforded during the hearing were
inadequate, at least as applied by the
hearing board.s The court saw the
significance of Table S--3 as an
expression "in numerical terms {of] the
conclusion that the environmental
effects of the fuel cycle, including waste
disposal. are insubstantial." Id. at 646.
With regard to reprocessing and waste
disposal, "the focal points for this
appeal:' the court found that the
Environmental Survey failed to provide
"detailed explanation and suppqrt" for
this conclusion and that testimony
presented at the hearing did not fill the
gap. The court noted that "[t}he only
discussion of high level waste disposal
techniques was supplied by a 2o-page
~tatemerit by [AEC witness] Dr. Frank I<.
Pittman," which the court criticized for
its "conclusory quality:' Id atM5, 651.
The court found that the procedures
employed at the hearing failed to expose
this statement to any "probing of its
underlying analysis," id.• and concluded
that the Commission had been arbitrary
and capricious to adopt a rule "cutting
off consideration of waste disposal
issues and reprocessing issues in
licensing proceedings based on the _.
cursory development of the facts ••. in
this [rulemaking] proceeding:' The court
vacated those portions of the rule and
remanded to the Commission.

In important respects, however, the
court of appeals approved the
Commission'S overall approach to the

Footnotes continued from last page
Vennont Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. 4 AEC 930
Uune 6, 19721. The court of appeal. rejected the
Appeal Board's decision and held that reprocessing
and wasle disposal issues must be dealt with either
by an effective rule or in individual licensing
proceedings. The Supreme Court did nat disturb thls
holding wben it later reversed the court of appeals.
The Supreme Court noted thai the Commlssion
"acled well within its statutory authority" in
requlrln8 that fuel cycle impacts be considered In
reactor licensing proceedings. Vennont Yankee.
Nuclear Power Corp. v. NRDC, 435 U.s. 519, 539
(197-81. The Commission in promulgating the fuel
cycle rule had stated that the Appeal Board's
Vermont Yankee decisions had no further
precedential Significance insofar as they differed
from the rule. 39 Fed. Reg. 1.4186.

• Interpreters of the opinion have differed o'Oer the
relative weight which the court of appeals in '
reaching its decision attached to procedural
Inadequacies and to insufficiency of the record. The
Supreme Court was persuaded that the ""Ineluctable
mandate of the court', decision Is that the
procedures afforded dwing the hearings were
madequale." 43S U.s. 519, 542. The Supreme Court
re"ersed the court of appeals an this procedural
question and remanded for consideration whether
the evidentiary record supported the rule. The court
of appeals has held In abeyance its decisioo on the
remand. pending completion of the Comih!sslon's
final rulemaking.

fuel cycle rulemaking. The courl rejected
the argument that a fuel cycle role is
itself a major Federal action rcq_iring
an impact statement. The courl found it
sufficient that a NEPA impacl statement
is prepared when Table S-3 is
incorporated into a proposal to license
an individual reactor. The court also
saw no necessity for a "plenary
consideration of alternatives" in
evaluating waste disposal impacls for
the purposes' of the rule. "pro\'ided 11
sufficiently conservative and credible
assessment of a particular waste
disposal method is used." Id. at 653. note
57.

3. Promulgation ofthe Interim Rule
In response to the N1IDC v. NRC

decision and a related decisIon.
Aeschliman v. NRC. 547 F. 2d 622 [D.C.
Cir. 1976), the Commission on August 16,
1976 issued a General Stati!ment of
Policy (GSP) [41 FR 34707) announcing
an intention to reopen the fuel cycle
rulemaking proceeding to supplement
the existing record on waste
management and reprocessing impacts
and to determine whether or not the rule
should be amended. The Commission
directed the NRC slaff to prepare on an
expedited basis a revised and well
documented environmental survey as
the basis for an interim rule on waste
management and reprocessing Impacts.
The General Statement of Policy also
directed that no new fuU-po~\'er

operating licenses. construcUon permits.
or limited work authorizations should
issue, pending the conclusion of a
notice-and-comment interim rulemaking.
With regard to licenses already issued.
the Commisson indicated that, if
requests for a show cause order based
on fuel cycle grounds were received.
licensing boards would be assigned to
determine whether the licenses in
question should be continued. modified.
or suspended pending adoption of an
interim rule.

The revised enironmenlal surve)'.
NUREG-0116-Supplement 1 to WASH
1248, was completed in early October.
1976. and on October 18 the Commission
published a notice soliciting public
comment on the survey and a proposed
interim rule. (41 FR 45849). Commenls
received in response to that notice and
the Commission's responses to those
comments were later publiehed in
March 1977 as NUREG-OZ16.
Supplement Z to WASH-1246.

On November 11.1976 the
Commission announced that licensing
could resume on a conditional basis (41
FR 49898). As factors in this decisIon the
Commission noted that (1) the court of
appeals had stayed its mandale. leaving

the S-3 rule formally in effect but
conditioning new licenses on the
outcome of petitions by licenses for
Supreme Courl re\iew of the court's
decision.' and {2J NUREG-0116 pro\ided
significant support for the conclusion
thot waste management and
reprocessing impacts are slight, so that
the interim rule. when promuJgaled,
would not be likely to produce result.s in
reaclor licensing different from the
original rule. The Commission also
suspended show cause proceedings on
fuel cycle grounds against light water
reactor licensees. The Commission
directed that new licenses could be
Issued only if a separate analysis
determined that use of the impacts in
the proposed interim role would not tilt
the cost-benefit balance against the
reactor.

On March 19, 1971 the Commission
promulgated the interim rule (42 FR
13603) to be effective for eighteen
months, subject to extension for good
cause. 10 CFR 51.20{e). In support of the
interim rule the Commission noted that
the two environmental supplements,
NUREG-0116 and NUREG-0216.
pro\ided a "sufficient informational
basis for the interim rule _ • :' The
Commission acknowledged that "there
are gaps in the information needed for a
detailed assessment of waste
management and disposal technology"
but found that ..the costs of not
proceeding outweigh the risks of
proceeding by interim rule." gi....en that
within a relatively short period the
Issues would be more thoroughly
discussed in the fmal rulemaking
proceeding. The Commission terminated
show cause proceedings initiated
pursuant 10 the General Statement of
PoUcy, noting that "the values in the
Interim rule are not sufficiently different
from the values in the original Table S-3
to warrant revocation or suspension on
cost-benefit grounds [of previously
issued licensesJ." JO 43 FR 43806.

"The Supreme Court·s subsequent grant of
ccrUarari automatically conllnued the stay of
llI:1lId<itll pending completion ofSupreme Coart
AcUon. The S:JPreme Court's nmand and
nbs~ueDl aetlan by the court oCappeals ha'"e len
nnresolved for the present the questlan whether the
Wilsie =gemenl and reprocessfng portioas of the
orlglnal s-3 rule were legally sufiiclent. See oote 8-

"Subsequently the CclllJnlnloo directed the
Appeal Board to CllU5Ider for the leD facilities
al1ected by \be tennIn&led show cause proceedinllS
~the partlcalaztzed factual data easentiallo mUms
a deletmlnatlan of the Incnmen~e~ Ifany.
thnl the use of the ''Slues In the Interim rule wollld
hoIve OD the NEPA colt.benl!!il balancM for the
pvtIcular fat:l1llfes Involved..~ 5 mc 717. 7173
(1ll77). 'Ihe Appeal Bovd f01lJld thaI fuel cycla
Impacts did oat IUt the cost-bm,fil balance against
any oCtha f.dIIties III qlMltion.ll NRC 2S. 28-30. 6
NRC 33. 102-1ot.lI NRC 2lltl,. 209 (1ll77). and
conduded: '1be e!fects asstgned by the Illlerim~

Footnotes continued on next page
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4. Initiation of the Present Rulemaking .
Following promulgation of the interim

rule. the Commission published a notice
of hearing which initiated a final
rulemaklng. 42 FR 26987 (May 26. 1977).
1I'he procedures announced'ln the notice
were the same as those applied in the
original hearing, exCept that specific
provision was made for the Hearing
Board to entertain suggestions from .
participants regarding questions which
the Board should direct to witnesses or
other participants. 11 The subject of the
hearing was "confmed to the .
environmental effects of spent fuel
reprocessing and radioactive waste'
management in the li8ht v.:ater power
reac~oruranium fuel cycle. and to the
question whether the outcome of the
interim rulemaking should be'made .
permanent for future use, or.!f it should .
be altered, in what respects." 12 Both
NUREG-0116 and NUREG-a216 were
specified for inclusion in the hearing
record. The fuel cycle was to be taken to
include alternatively (1) no reprocessing
of spent fuel. or [2} reprocessing of spent
fuel for purposes other than recycle of
plutonium. with follow-on interim and!
or long-term storage or disposal of
plutonium and wastes from
reprocessing;with plutonium either
separated from or included with the
wastes.1S •

The following parliesparticipated in
this reopened proceeding: the staff of
NRC; the Environmental Protection
Agency; the Department of Interior; the'
U.S. Geological Survey; the States of
California (California Energy Resources
Conservation and Development
Commission). Delaware, Maryland.
Ohio. Wisconsin and New Y,ork;

Footnotes continued tram last page
to Iho W1lnlum fuel cyclo lUC • '•.' extremely small
(as tho Coaun!ss,lon Itself bas suggested). This being
so. they could Dol possibly serve to call for the -.
nbondohment of any partJeular nucleu facility
unless tho cost·benefit balanca for that facility was
otherwlso In virtual equJpolse:' 6 NRC at 1M.

II On Januery 26. 1975 the Commission modified
tho procedures to allow participants to cross·
examine wllnesses on.speclfic factuallssues at the
close of the legl.laUve-type hearings. where it could
be demon.traled with particularity that the
procedura wes neceasary to prepare a record
adequate for a sound decision. No C1'O'~
examlnallon In fact occurred. After a special
hearing to consider requests. the Board found. that
the requlslle demonstratlons.had not been made.

n With regard fo fuel cycle impacts not within the
scope of the hearing. lIie noUea observed that the
etaff hod bcsun a general update which WIIS '

• e"pecled to lead to a separate ruJemaking
proceeding. A proposed olltllne for this "update of .
WASH-1248" WB' announced by the staff on
September 7. 1978. 43 Fed. Reg. 39801. . 0

"The Impacts from reprocesslng.-waste
mOlUlgemeal and trsn~portalionof \vsstes given In
the interim rule ora maximJzed for either of the two
fuel.cycles-considered (no ~processlng and /
reprocessing only to recover uranIum). See note 1 10
Tabla $-,:I. 10 CFR 51.20 (I97S). ' .

Baltimpre Gas and Electric Co., et aL (a..
group ofiB utilities); Commonwealth
Edison eo., et aJ. [a group of 8 utilities);
the Tennessee Valley Authority; the .
Allied-Glmeral Nuclear Services.Co.;
Exxon Nuclear Company; Westinghouse
IDectriri Corporation; the Atomic
Industrial Forum; the Natural Resources
Defense Council; the Pacific Legal
Foundation; Environmentalists, Inc.: the
Sierra Club: the Union of Concell11ed
SCientists; Mr. Marvin Lewis; and Dr.
Chauncey Kepford.

At a prehearing confl!rence'held on
July 28, 1977 the Hearing Board provided
for the submission of written direct
testimony by the participants, written
questions and answers based on that
testimony and follo~v.up·questions. all
prior to the start of the oral heariDgs.
These hearings began on January 16,
1978 and concluded in March 1978 after
ten days of testimony. During the
hearings, in response to a petition by the
State of New York. the Board expanded
the scope of the proceeding to consider'
the economic feasibility of the model
facilities on which the proposed Table'
8-3 values were based. The Board
conducted .all of the questioning during
the oral hearings. .

The Board compiled an extensive
eviden.tiary rec<!rd. including the staff's
NUREG-0116 and NUREG-OZl6, the
staff's testimony on the economic
feasibility of its model facilities. the
direct teslimony of participants
exceeding 1.100 pages, two rounds of
written questions propounded by
participants and several hundred p!lges
ofresponses, more than 1,200 pages of
transcript of oral hearings, Written .
rebuttal testimony of the parties, and
final concluding statements of the
parties, filed June 26. 1978.

On August 31, 1978 the Hearing Board
submitted a 137-page report to the
Commission which summarized this
record and outlined the significant
issues raised by the participants. Also.
responding to the Commission's request
for the Board's views. the Board

.submitted on Octobet 28.1978 its
Conclusions and Recommendations. The
Board recommended that the
Commission adopt as a fmal rule a
modified Table 5-3 proposed oy the
NRC staff. in which the majority of
entries were ~chil.nged from those in
the interim rule. The Board also
recommended that a "brief ~xplanatory
narrative" be adopted as part of the
rule, which among other things would
interpret the significance of the
tabulated impacts in terms of
environmenta1. dose commitments. The
Board's recommendations identified
several aspects of the rule which in the

Board's view should be improved upon
during the general update of the fuel
cycle rule.14

Shortly beCore the Board's
recommendations were Issued, the
CommissIon announced that it would
receive participants' written statements
commenting on the rulemaklng record
and the Hearing Board's
recommendations. Nine participants
submitted comments, including tho NRC
staff. JS Several participants argued that
the record did not support adoption 01
the modified Table 8-3. New York Stato
asserted that the record showed the
model facUities on which the lablo was
based were not economIcally feaslblo.
Other opponenfs of the table argued that
the tabulated impact values did not
adequately reflect underlying
uncertainties revealed by the record. In
particular. they questioned basing
reprocessing impacts on model faclHUes
rather than past operating experienco.
The omissIon of technetit1p1-gg releasos
from the table was also critlclzod.
Several parties who opposed adopting
the table stressed that doso
commitments and health effects,
economic and socioeconomic impactll.
and cumulative impacts were not
addressed by the table and 'Were
required for an adequate description of
fuel cycle environmentnllmpncts. Those
participants genemlly supported
preparation of an explanatory nnrrallve
but urged a broader scope than the ana
proposed by the Board.

Other participants supportod tho
Board's recommendation for adopllon of
the modified Table 8-3 but questioned
the need {or an explanatory narratlve.
They pointed to procedural problems of
providing adequate nollce beCore a
narrative could be incorpomted as port
of the rule. Some parties concluded. on
the grounds that the D.C, Circuit had not
criticized the portions of the original 5-3
rule dealing with the front-end of Iha
fuel cycle, that there was no legal
requirement for a narrative or for
consideration of fuel cycle
environmental questions outside the
scope of the original Tablo 8-3.

The NRC staff favored adoption of the
modified Table B-3 as a final rule but
preferred that an explanatory narratlvu
be deferred for preparation as port of
the general update. The stnCf noted thn!
explanatory material subject to
litigation in individuaillcenslng
proceedings is presently Introduced to

"See note 12 above.
"The nlne commenters ~vero Mr. Marvin Lowls.

the Natural Resources Defense Council. thQ Siorra
Club, the State of Nliw York. tho SIale9 of Ohio and
WIsconsin. Ball/more Gas and FJecltlc. 01 al.
Commonwealth EdIson. ot al. Iha Tennessoe Volley
Authority. and the NRC sloff.
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"TheBo~'s ensl ~slim.1lcs loolt Inlo aceol1l1t
New York's \igOhlUS obJection 10 the stnrrs use ora
10 pen:e%ll dlscounl r.J1e. The Boa:d computed a
r.J%lse of e.l1m:Jled rad cycle coats based OQ relum
an In\·tsllllcni orZWId 0 percenl, 'DggealN by ~ew
York IlS more reallilic. ood based lis iudpenl Oll
an O\'I!r.JU co~l ~stlmatc larse eaoll6h lo 1ad1Ide the
upper \JmI1 of th~ l3lI8l!.Th~ Board also ooled ils
\1C\V tb:11 co.1s ofdecollU%lls.IDDing a power
ruc1or.llll14lttt of cootro,-c:sy.1 the hearing. an>
fOlcilil)··specific l1lld should be considered in
IndJ'idaaJ reactor proceetlUlgs rather th:m iaduded
DDlOns the cosll of the feel C)'cle aeti\ilies whidl
lIfC the subj«l of the gene:lcrule.TheCc~
finds lhe &aanl'. rt!lUOlI1ng coned onlhis point and
con1lrms thai reactor decomatIs.!Jlcll1Dg cosls lll'e not
rclc\'anl 10 thisrol~

ltne Pf08I&lI1 of Interi.cn .lorage followed by
geologlc disposal Is In broad oulline the lilille waste
UWlagemenllllOdcl coD.!fdered in the origlna.I fuel
cycle rulemWdng. hUI the record c!o\'eIoi>ed In the
pre.ml phll%edlng Is Car mo=e extensive.
p.:utlcularly with respect 10 disposal. Dr.Pillman"s
lesUmoo)' al the orisinaJruI~ in1973
consisted IaJgely Df II desaipllon of. proposed
relrfcmble Scufllce sloroge focility for continuously
monllort'd Inlerim Ilorng~. Concem1llg ultimate
disposal "'ilhoul fu:tllu sun-eillu""" Dr. Pillman
DOled thai a maJor effort WlI.!I wulerway 10
determllle whether dispo!alln bedd~saIt was
ac:ceplab!e. bul he did 001 desalbe the cooceplin
any detaIL In cootnul, NUREG-mtlJ,. SectIonU.
pro\ides • :JO.page quauUlatiYe dlseussiol1 or
cllipcsal ortOll3"U\"~WlUles La a bedded salt
rcpo,IlOl)·. with cltations to III3DY rel=t technil:al
dO=lap~ since 1973.The~ddedsalt
concept "''as~9~ extenm-ely In written and
o:alIUllmooy .llh~hearing. FOO' example.. the
B;JJrd's or31l!Xl1m1n.aUoo ar"'ilnell!e5 fmm the

Footnotes continued on next page

rightly. or wrongly, that nuclear power is
sufficiently viable economically to
warrant applying for a reactor license.
Once the reactor has operated, back-end...
fuel cyle activities must be carried out.
whnte\'er the cost. This ruIemaking
addressed the emironmental impact of
those activities based on methods and
facilities which could on technological
grounds reasonably be employed. The
economic feasibility question. correctly
identified by the Hearing Board. is
simply whether these methods might be
so outlandishly expensive that ~rewill
be a "major incentive for reducing

, [costs) at the expense of increasing the
radioactive effluents above the values
• • • in Table 8-3." Recommendations.
page 58. The Commission believes that
the fuel cycle cosl estimates arrived at
by the Hearing Board took adequate
account ofmatters in controversy and
provided a reasonable basis for the
Board's conclusion that the staffs
models are economically feasible in Jhe
sense described above. IS

b. Waste Management and DisposaL
In determining the impacts associated
with waste management and disposal
the staff assumed that high·level waste
(or reactor spent fuel treated as waste)
would be stored in interim facilities
(water basins and retrievable surface
storage facilities) for aboul twenty years
and then disposed o£by burial in a
bedded salt geologic repository.uThe

recommendations. Conclusions and
Recommendations of the Hearing Board,
Docket RM-S0-3. The Issues of greatest
importance or special concero to
commenters are reviewed in the
following subsections.

o. Economic Feasibility. Tho proposed
rule clearly would be open to serious
question if the model facilities on which
the values in Table 8-3 are bosed would
be prohibitively expensive to build and
operate. In response to the Board's
request for evidence on economic
feasibilitY, viewed in this narrow sense.
the staff submitted cost estimates based
on material-from the GESMO
proceeding.I'From these estimates the
Hearing Board found per-reactor costs
of reprocessing and waste manogement
to be on the order of ten percent of the
total cosls for building and operating an
individual reactor. The Board concluded
that such costs were Dot prohibitive.
Recommendations. page 58.

Comments by the State ofNew York
challenged the Board's conclusion that
establishing fuel cycle costs at a few
percent of totalgcneraling costs sufficed
to demonstrate economic fcasibility.l1
New York cited testimony by Its own
witnesses asserting that the economics
of nuclear power arc precarious and that
back-end fuel cycle costs will tip this
doubtful balance against the nuclear
option. This evidence. New York
concluded, "mandates a flnding of
economic infeasibility of the back end of.
the uranium fuel cycle:'

The Commission believes New York
missed the distinction between the
broad issue ofnuclear power economics
and the much narrower question of
-economic feasibility of specific models
for waste management and
reprocessing. Whether nuclear power 18
good business is not an issue in this
rulemaking. The fuel cycle rule will be
used only when someone has decided,

II Geoerlc Ea\ironmenlal SIaIl!IIWlI 00 the U.e of
Recycle Plulonlum InM!x~ Olddc Fuels In lJsbl
Wal~rCooled Reaclors. Nt1REG-0002. All8usllll7l1.

IIAbo. durin8lh~h~arlJlg and In II 5CpOlrale
moUOD med before Ihe CommJIIloD on December
16, 11178, N~w Yolle. losclher with WlIconbn and
Ohio. W'lled thai dollar \'aluo Impacta Jhollld be
broughl wilhln the acopo of tho~ proceeding. Tho
moiler ofdollan'll!ue ecooomIc !JnPlItU Is sep:ualo
fmm the Issue of economic feasibility. The
Commu&lon mado dear earlJu III ano'*r lslU~
February 9.11178. DockelR.'d~ lbal lh1a
rll!1!IlIaldng '"Wa. Dollnlcoded 10 IIDCOlIlp.ll". fuJI
economic anaI)'Sls lud1na 10 LnclUJIoo ofeconomic
cosla iii the uranium fuel cycle nIle.- Tbe Ordff I~fl
open \he possibility lbal the dela1l~ ecoaomIc COIls
of the fuel cycle mJahl be dealt with ID. a later
generic rll!~m.aldng. The CollllD1ulon will refer the
Stoics' moUoo 10 the .lafTfor treltmtlll u • peUUon
for rulomaldng pursuanlto 1D CFR UlIl2. To the
extent thaI fu~1 cycle dollar value Impacla are
rele...anlto lhe coll-bemftl balaDce for a r~utor

they mey at preltlIl be COlIJldered In IIldh1dU3l
lIeenslng proceedings.

accompany the use of Table 5-3 in such
proceedings and recommended that this
practice continue,

On January 19, 1979 the Commission_
heard oral presentations from the
commenters, These presentations
provided a valuable elaboration of the
parties' views but did not change the
basic positions slated in the written
comments. The Commission accepted
brief supplemental written submissions
following the oral presentations and
then closed the record of this proceeding
as ofJanuary 23.1979.

m. Fmal Rulemaking
\

1. Adoption ofthe modified Table 8-3

The Commission has found that
except for technetium-99 releases the
record supports adoption of the
modified Table B-3 as a final rule, as
recommended by the Hearing Board.
The participants' comments and the
Board's recommendations have made
clear that the Table is not free of flaws,
but for the reasons discussed below the
Commission believes that these will not
significantly impair the Table's
usefulness as the starling point for
considering fuel cycle impacts in
individual reactor licensing proceedings,

To begin With, there can be little
doubt that this rulemaking has been
adequate from a procedural standpoint.
The Supreme Court's Vermont Yankee
decision confirmed that informal agency
rulemaking is procedurally sufficient
when the notice-and-comment
requirements of the Administrative
Procedure Act. 5 U.S.C. 553; are meL 435
U.l? 419l1978}. The fuel cycle
rulemaking not only afforded these
basic notice-and-eomment procedures
but also provided extensive additional
written and oral procedures, including
several not offered by the hearing board
in the original B-3 roIemaking. A few
participants expressed the view that the
record might have been improved, had
the Board exercised its discretion to
permit cross-examination. but no one
has argued that the record is legally
deficient from a procedural standpoint

As noted earlier, however, several
comments to the Commission
questioned whether the record provides
sufficient evidence to support the
numbers in the modified Table. The
generBl thrust of these comments was
that the model facilities analyzed by the
staff were for one reason or another
unacceptable as a basis for determining
fuel cycle impacts. The Commission
believes that the substance of these
comments has been adequately
addressed by the Hearing Board in the

_discussion supporting its
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specific location has yet been Idontlflod
as meeting the criteria, the wldesproad
distribution of salt deposits fnvors the
view that suitable sites enn bo found. 22
Such general evidence, coupled with Iho
absence of any strong argument thai a
site cannot be found. probably affords
as strong a record as can be mnd.e on
the issue until a specific site has been
thoroughly investigated and found to bo
suitable.23

For tJiese reasons and based on IhJs
record it is the Commission's judgment

. that a suitable bedded-salt reposllory
site or its equivalent will be found, but
the COlllJ'llission notes and agrees with
the Interagency Revle,\' Group on Waslo
Management that areas of uncertainly
remain regarding both the likelihood of
rmding a site and the probablllly that II
will perform as expected.uTha .
Commission's judgment In this regard 1s
limited to the purposes for which this
proceeding \'Vas brought-namely to
specify for NE,PA purposes tho
environmental impacts to be conslderod
in individual licensing proceedings as
part of the environmental cost-beneflt
analysis for a. power reactor. It Is In 110
way intended to be a judgment for
choosin~ among olternatlve technologlos

2ZNUREG-()110 noles lbol salt doposlts haYo buun
round In 24 DC tho 50 Stolos. Soc. 4.4.1.2-
• OJ In view oC the oCtco·clled exporlonco al Lyons,
Kansas, It Is worth menUonlng thatlho Culluro or a
parUculor slle to meet selecUon allorla. though
discouraging. cannot of Itsclf dlsprovo tho Couslblllty
oC the bedded.salt repoillory concopt. At Lyons,
Kansas, on lnlUally promising sUo lolor provod
unsuHoJlle becauso oC provloualy undllcovorod boro
holes and adjacent minIng operoUons thai
compromised the integrity oC tho sHo. Theso
problems were specific to the alto'rolbor thon
inherenlln the concept.

"Those residual uncertolnlles wero nolod In tho
Report to the PresIdent by tho IntoroBoncy Rovlow
Group on Was to Management. TID-2ll442, Marth
1979. which was dJscu88ed In draft Corm a t tho
January 19, 1979 oral presentation. R08pontllng II)
comments on the fooelblllly oC waeto dlspoeallu
mined reposllorles. tho IRe report slotos on pOBo 42:
"No scIentific or lechnlc~l reason Is known lbot
would preventldenUCylng a slle thai Is eultublo Cor u
reposllory provided thai tho systems vlow Ie ulllized
vigorously 10 evaluate the sultoblllly oC sitos anti
designs. ond In mlnlmWng the Influenco oC Cutura
human activlUes. A eu/toblo site Is ono al whIch a
reposllory would meet prodetermlnod c1itorla and
would provldo a high degree or ~8suronco that
radloacllve wasto can bo euccessCully leolalod Crom
the biosphere for"periods of thous~ndsor yours. For
perlods beyond a few thousand yoors, oUt
capability to,asse81 the performanca or tho
reposllory dIminishes and tho degroo of oasuronce Is
therefore reduced. Tho CoolIblilly oC sufoly
disposing oC blgh levol woslo In wnod toposllor/o.
DUn only be Ussessed on the basi. oC spoclno
InvesUgoUon~at ond delermlnatlons of .ulloblllty at
partlculer ellos. ' •• IEJvon allba Ume oC
decommissioning somn uncerlslnly oboul repoollory
performance will sllll exJsl:' The Commission '
believes the IRG Report's vIew Ihal eulloblo slloe
ean be Jdenllfied bUllhol uncerlalnly about
repository perfonnence cannol bo en~rely
eUminated Is conslatent with Ibe rocord complIed In
the Cuel cycle rulemoklng. ' .

~I NUREG-0116 sleles [paBes 2-10. z..11]: "Long
term Impacts will be nonexislentlC the reposl!ory
performs as expected and malntaUu the westos in
Isolatlon. The rallonale ••• CoUows a .Imple Une:
since the lbedded .olll Cormallon hus been
demonstrably undislurbed for many millions of
years. there is reeson to belIeve \ball! will remein
undlsturbed into the futute, sven thouah mUdly
modified by placing the wasleslnlo IL"
Supplementing.lllls bllslc raUonol•• Secllon 4.4 of
NUREG--oo.16.provldes a detailed review of reasons
Cor believing thai a bedded saIl dlsposalsyalom,
suItably selecled. wiU prevenl significant releasee
Cor the Cull period needed for wosle deloxification.

assumption reflects the possibility that
the spent fuel storage canisters and the
fuel rod cladding will be corroded by the
salt during the period the repository is
open (roughly 6 to 20 years), and volatile
materials in the fuel will escape to· the
environment..The staff assumed,
how.ever, that· after the repository Is
sealed there would be no further release
ofradioactive materials to the
environment.21 .

With regard to this assumption of
complete repository integrity, the
Hearing Board identified as the major
concern the question,"wltetherwater
might enter, dissolve the radioactive ~

- materials. and transport them to the
biosphere," The staff assumed such
transport would not occur. for reasons
summarized by the,Board a~ "in part
based on' the fact that the saIt in which
the waste would be buried would have
existed for millions or years free of
water except for a small amount of
entrapped brine, and could be expected
to continue to so exist. The location
would be one of low sei~mic and
volcanic activity and with few resources
important to man, so the probability of
intrusion by nature or by humans would
be small. Salt is plastic and would tend
to heal some types of intrusions.
Furthermore, if water were to reach the
repository and dissolve the waste,
nattiral barriers provided by media
surrounding the salt would slow the rate

- .of tra~sport so that most of the
radioactivity would decay before it
would reach the biosphere.r'
Conclusions and Recommendations of
the Hearing Board. Docket RM-So:.a,
page 34.

The Commission finds that these
. characteristics of a bedded-saIt
repository afford a reasonable basis for

.the stafrs conclusion that the repository
can mafutain its integrity, proVided that
sites meeting the selection criteria can
in fact be found and developed. On this
key issue the evidence in the record is
tentative but favorable. At the hearing a
witness for the U.S. Geological Survey
testified that he believed it possible to
fmd sites for repositories that would
give the low release rates estimated by
the staff. Transcript at 729. Although no

stafrs interim storage model was not'
seriously questioned althe hearing. The
technology for storing spent fuel
elements under water in pools is well
established; radioactive releases to the
environment have in practice been
extremely small and may be expected to
remain small, even if pool storage is
protracted by delays in establishing
disposal facilities. The Commission
concludes that the staff analysis of
interim storage impacts was reasonable.
In any case, the values in Table S-3
would not be significantly affected by
any reasonably foreseeable variations
from the time periods and models for
interim storage assumed by the staff..

Analysis of waste disposal .
necessarily involves greater uncertainty
than interim storage because disposal
techntllogy has not yet been selected.
Consistent with the court ofappeals'
ruling that it suffices to ~ssess .one
credible waste disposal method, rather
than the full sp.ectrum of alternatives,
NUREG-0116 chose. to analyze "deep
emplacement in a stable.geologic
medium (bedded salt) under the
continental U.S," The staff concluded
that this technology :'has the greatest
amount of substantive information
available from which to summarize
environmental impacts" and would be
"reasonably representative of imp,acts
that would result from any appropriately
designed geological emplacement,"
NUREG-01l6. page 2-9._

The waste repository impacts of
greatest concern are radioactive.
effluents which might escape to the
biosphere during the thousands of years
which must elapse before radioactivity
In the waste has dr~pped to an
insignificant level. For spent fuel
disposal the slaff made the conservative
assumption that fission-produc.t gases in
the spent fuel, including all tritium,
krypton-aS,' carbon-H, and iodine-129,
would be released d.uring handling and
emplacement of the waste prior to
sealing of the repository.2°This

Footnotes continued from last page
United States Geological Survey regarding the
characterisllcs oC salt beds as a "!lposilory medium
occupies 37 pages oC the hearing transcripL Tr. 699
ff. DockelRM~. In addltlon. the presenl stale oC
knowledge regarding nuclear waste disposal and Its
Impacts hos been elClenslvely delalled In the Reporl
to the President by the Interegency Revlew Group
on Nucleer Waste Management (MIRG Report"),
nD-29442 (March 1979) and the draft Subgroup •
Report on Allornotlve Slretegles Cor the Isolation oC 
Nucleer Weele. nD-28810 (Oren). Cclcber 1978.

"The numbers In Table 5-3 reBect this assumed
complole release. In the allematlve thai spent Cuells
roprocessed "'ther than disposed oC d1reclly.lhe
slorrs reprocessing modol BBsumed cqmplele
relooss oC IriUum, ·kryplon-85. and carbon-14 but
provided Cor capture oC mosl oC the 10dlne·129. The
value Cor 10dlne-129lbOI appears In Tabla 5-3 Is for
lolal releese.
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for waste disposal. That kind of
judgment is in the first instance to be
made by the Department of Energy and
will be subject to further review in a
Commission licensing proceeding when
a particular proposal comes before us.
Nor is the Commission making
judgments in this proceeding as to the
likelihood of waste disposal being
accomplished safely. That issue has
been addressed separately by the
Commission;""

Furthermore. the Commission intends
in the near future to conduct a generic
proceeding to reassess the outlook for
the availability of safe waste disposal
methods in light of new data and recent
developments in the Federal waste
management program.26

In view of the uncertainties noted
regarding waste disposal. the question
then arises whether these-uncertainties
can or should be reflected explicitly in
the fuel cycle rule. The Commission has
concluded that the rule should not be so
modified. On the individual reactor
licensing level, where the proceedings
deal with fuel cycle issues only
peripherally, the Commission s'@es no
advantage in having licensing boards
repeatedly weigh for themselves the
effect ofunt:ertainties on the selection of
fuel cycle impacts for use in cost-benefit
balancing. This is a generic question
properly dealt with in this rulemaking as
part of choosing what impact values
should go into·the fuel cycle rule. The
Commission concludes, having noted
that uncertainties exist, that for the
limited purpose of the fuel cycle rule it is'
reasonable to base impacts on the
assumption which the Commission
believes the probabilities favor. i.e., that
bedded-salt repository sites can be
found which will provide effective

-,----
"'42 Fed. Reg. 3439t. July 5,1!tn. See also Natural

Resources Defense Council v. NRC. 58Z F. 2d 160
[2d Cir. 1978).'

:OThe immediate occasioo for Ihls proceedlng Is
tile D.C. Circuit's remand 10 the Commission or
Siole of Minnr?$D/Q v. NRC. Nos. 78-12ll9 and 78
2032 (May 23. 1979) to consider whether there is
reasooable assurance thai an orr-sile storage
solution ror nuclear wastes will be available b)' the
years 2007-09. the expiratioo dales ror Iicel1le& of
certain ouclear plants where the Commissioo bas
granted permilB to expand oo·slte spenl fuel
capaciUes and ir DOt. whether there 1& reasonable
assurance lhatlhe fuel can be stored safely althe
site beyond those dales. A cootinuing rcas&e&5menl
or the Colll!l1iasioo's views on )"8sle dispos~ Is pari
or the commilmenl which the Commissloo bali made
to Congress. The fioallRG report, which was
a'oilable 10 the Fuel cyele rolemaking partlcipanls
onlJ' al the close of the lUIemal<in$llIId only in draft
rorm. will be part or the new Wonnatioo which the
Commissioo "ill coasider ill ia reassessment. The
Cowmission "ill announce at a later dale the
specific procedures to be adopted lor this
proceeding and its precise scope.

isolation of radioactive waste from the
biosphere.21

Assuming an initlall~'suilable site is
found. the Board noted that particular
concern had been expressed regarding
the possibility thai henl released by
radioactive decays In the WilsIe might
alter conditions in the salt so as to give
access to water and promote migration
of the waste. As the Board points out in
its recommendations. however, the
average temperature rises In the salt
will depend on the density of waste
emplacement. Increasing the amount of
land commitled to the repository
reduces this dcnsit~' and may be
expected to be an effective measure for
meeting concerns about temperature
effects. During the proceeding the staff
proposed a modification to Table S-3
raising the acreage committed to waste
disposal. This modification is included
in the table adopted liS the finnl rule.

Even allowing for some eventual
leakage of water into the repository.
information in the record Indicates that
transport of materials out of the
repository area would take tens of
thousands of years. The only oppnrent
natural mechanisms cited which might
reasonably cause major releases
involved very low probability
catastrophic events such as a large
meteor strike on the repository or
formation of new geologic faulting
intersecting the aroo. Releases through
accidential1ntrusiou by mlUl remain
possible but in the Commlssion's view
unlikely since casual intrusions should
be virtually impossible and siles should
be selected in areas offering little
inc~ntive for deliberate intrusion in
search of natural resources. Civen the
stafrs assumption lbat volalile fission
products are totally released before the
repository is sealed, the Commission
finds that taking post-sealing releascs as
zero does not significantly reduce the
overall conservatism of the table.

In summary. the Commission
concludes, based on the above
considerations and the more detailed
analysis given in the Board's
recommendations, that the staIrs model
for assessing impacts ofwaste disposal

:n E,'eo II, conlr.1~· 10 th" C\idcnco fa tho rearnf
ond tho CollllllissloD"' cxpec:IaUon. brddeckalt
repositories should u1Umllely be found nol
adequate. the strong Ir.anll,-o to dC\'elop sound
":asle disposal tnethocla QI1c1 thelD8lor dfor1 DO","
dIrected 10 thIs goal tnake \l1lkclj' thalli melm of
effecU,'e isolaUon ",ill bo foWld amoDgthc many
seologlc dl.sposaltcehaJqu!I belD8 collildered. The
IRG Report (see noIe ::t abc,,;e) Dores on page 3 thaI
Millcreased le,"ela ofsupport ••• and broacl« ranee
or dlsciplineslm'oh-ed bUllied 10 a greatly
InCl'83scd occumuh!Uon of knowleti3s ",ithln the
(WIlSie QUlI1llgemenll prosrua- "Ibe current rate of
growth of knowledge" yery !lllllLM

..
is reasonable and adequate for the
purposes of the fuel cycle rule.

c. Reprocessing. The reprocessing
alternative considered in this
proceeding involved reprocessing of
spent fuel for purposes olber than
recycle of plutonium.:S In considering
this alternative. the Commission
expresses no \iew on the likelihood that
such reprocessing will take place.~

Under this alternative the staff assumed
that spent fuel after 160 days coolIng at
the reactor would be shipped to a model
reprocessing facility. where the
uramium. plutonium. and fission
products would be separated by the
Purcx solvent extraction process into
three liquid fractions. The uranium
would be com'erted to uramium
hexaOuorjde forrecycling at an
enrichment planL The plutonium, still
containing about five percent of the
fission products to deter diversion.
would be converted to plutonium oxide
and packaged for disposal in a Fedelal
waste repository. The higb·levellJquid
wuste (HLLW), containing the bulk of
the fission products. would be stored up
to fi\'c years in tanks and then calcined
and formed into glass for repository
disposal.

No significant question was raised at
the hearing regarding the staff's choice
of processes. but considerable
controversy arose concerning the stairs
assumption that the perfonnance of the
model facility would show a significant
lmprovemcnr over predous commercial
reprocessing experience. The onI30'
commercial experience in the United
States nith reprocessing spent uranium
oxide fuel from light waler reactors was
obtained at the NuclearFuel Sef\ices
plant (NFS) in West Valley. New York.

.,On December ZJ.l971. in =p<m'Ie 10 Pres1denl
CJrt~·s o~!:lc3l'nOJ11lrollfenlion poU~·.lhe

ColI".mWiora lennIruned pror::cedina3 UlJ pending IX

future-plutonium rec:J'clc-re/aled liCCll3e
opplicaUoll3 and h::JlJed proa:edin.;:; on~ Generic
En..-Iromncnllll Stalement 00 Mi'Ced (hi:!e rt:at
(CES.\tO) to dclcrmllle uam what caadiUOI1
uronlum lUld plulonlllJD ml;;ht be recyilid Iicm
spcnllight Wilier reactor fuel and fab:iCl!ed info
£rc,b m1xcd o:(Jdc ruel 00 a ,·.ide scal", fa the
~ultcr orM.i.'Ced Oxide Foel. 6 NRC l!61 11!m')- See
obo 1 r.'RCnl (19181-

"Tho CDl!lInluIl7Il's lnstn;ctiOC3 to !he5-3 Boa."d
or}(lJJ!UU30' 2£l.1~a (Commlssloncr Gilimky
dmcnlinsJ Dated thnt·A1tho~~!he'm:ee-thrO'~t>·
fuel erel" Is currenlly Ihe rererence case for Unlted
SlalC3p~U~~p-~!lC!/,!he ~3ibllilyor
WInD form of repro=in6 for w<url!' =selDeJ1t
purp~~e3 15 Dol excluded and th~refore the
Comm~loo deo:lded IhaIIbJs aJlc.-n3li... s!:ould be
Included liS ,,"ell 111(l CommIssioo p3id particular
ollention to the facllhal the sl'~nl fuel p=ing
~W'\·q'cd In this proceeding would !reat pluloni=
solei)' as 0 _,Ie prodact and ...·ould not maJ<e
plUIOnJWlI oml/able fa a farm suitab!e fur we WI
reaclor f"eL 'l'be C9lD.IJlWfon eml'wlz...J.lhat il$
rcfUJallo cut back the scope or!he fuet cycle
rulcm3klng Is not 10 be allowed to convert this
rulemaklng Inlo 0 ~fOproCl!~"
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"Technellum·99Is u rolatlvely volullio
rodlonucllde willi a hu1f:llCo of %13.000 yoors. Tho
Hearing Board found Ibat tho assUlllption thot utt
lodlne-129Is released "lends 10 compensalo" for lho
neglect of tllchnollum. Tho Boord concludod abo
thatlechnelhlln releosos could probably bo
conlalned atloast 08 wen as ruthenIum rolousos,
whIch In the Board's view tho slallbad
ovefl!sllmated. Tho Boord recommondod thai
technel!um releaso Impacls bo conslderod olCpllcllly
as jlart 01 tl!e general updalo.

"Thus the NFS facUlty Is nol roprosonlallvo or
"exlstlng lechnology" In the senso of an on80lns
activity which wID conllnua at II prosont lovel 01
Impact unllltechnicol breakthroughs occur, Tho
court of eppeals' commont, 547 Y. 2d 638, nota 13•
noted by tho SIerra Club, that It mlshl be doslroblo
to have alternallve Impact esHmatng. one "buBtd
only on exJsllng technology" and anothor whIch
h'!<es account of llnllclpatnd devolopmonts, does nol
In the Coaunlssloo's view apply 10 tho reprocessIns
sllue lion as II now exlsls. Tho courl of apponls nlsCl
stated that II hod "no occasion In thIs coso to d~cll1e
whether a court could ever requlro such a
procedure," ld.

called attention to the omission of
technetium-99 releases from Table 5-3
and 'argued that these releases would be
significant.33 •

The Commission does nol accepl lho
view that historical experience should
be the defInitive measure for
reprocessing impacts. The CommIssion
fInds that the staff and the Board wero
reasonable in recommending that
reprocessing impact estimates take
account' of expected technological
improvements. especially where most If
not all of those Improvements (Iro not
simply "hypothetical" but are alroady
designed. conslrUcted. and Installed In
an existing facility (Barnwell), As the'
comments pointed out, Barnwell hos not
operated. and there is always .
uncertainty whether untested facilities
will wo~k as well as planned. But evon If
one agrees with the observation mado In
several of the comments that in nuclear
technology things almost never work as
well as planned, it would seem that
reasonable allowance for this factor Is
included within the staffs many
conservatisms and overestimates of
releases' noted by the Hearing Boord.

Furthermore. the Commission does
not believe that including In tho tablo n
separate set of impact ostlmates bosod
on NFS experience would Uluminato tho
uncertainty isdue. NFS Impacts oro not
likely to be a meaningful measure, avon
as a limiting case. It is clear from tho
generaLdissatisfacUon wIth tho NFS
facility that further commercial
reprocessing ventures will not be
attempted'unless theIr propononts hovo
sound reason to expect much better
performance. including reduced
occupa tional exposure.:)4

Accordingly, the Commission
concludes. as in the matter of wasta
disposaluncertafnlies. that uncorlulntJo8
in reprocessing impacts should bo

the amount of spent fuel processed per
-reference reactor year and ·are not much,
affected by reprocessing plant size or
capacity factor.. .

With regard to radioactive effluents
from reprocessing plants. the Board
foimd that the impact values "are
reasonable and in mos't instances are'
overestimates of the impacts.that would ~

actually occur," Recommendations at 17,
The Board noted that the staff assumed
spent fuel would be reprocessed after .
160 days decay, while in all likelihood
any spent fuel actually reprocessed in
the foreseeable future will probably
have been stored five years or more
following removal from the reactor. In
thill penod iodine-131 (8-day half-life)
will have decayed.away. ruthenium-lOB
(3Ba-day half~life) will be reduced by a
factor of about 30, and tritium and
krypton-85 will be reduced by a factor of
1.3 or more. . : '

The Board,obserVed that the control
measures which the staff relied on to
achieve decontamination factors greatly
superior to NFS experience "have not
been operated in the combinations
proposed. and lome have been tested
only in the laboratory,"
Recommendations at 20. Nevertheless
the Board found these tests sUfficiently
convincing"to support the staffa
conclusion that the assumed
decontamination factors CIlD. be
achieved and probably surpased. The
low decontamination factors at NFS
were, in the Board's view, largely
caused by faulty design and perhaps
faulty operation. The Board concluded
that the staff had probably
overestimated the amounts of
ruthenium. non-volatile fission products
and tran~uranicnuclideslikely to be
released during normal operation of a
model reprocessing facility,3% .

In its comments to the Commission.
the Sierra Club stressed its view that
reprocessing impacts (including
occupational exposures) should be
based on the NFS historical experience
rather than on "idealized hypothetical
facilities," or alternatively that the table
should be amended to include two sets
of reprocessing estimates, one based on
historical. experience and the other on
model facilities. The Sierra Club also

"With regard 10 volalUe radlonuclldes, as noted
previously (Bee note 20), the staff assumed all
tritium, krypton-85, and carhon·14 In spent fuel
would be released, either in reprocessing or during
the operating phase of a waste disposal repository.
The Board found Ibe release values for krypton-85

. and bitfum to be Overestimates and Ibe carbon-14
emission value of24 curies to be "reasonable:' The
Board found that the starr had also overestimated
10dlne-129 releases &om reprocasslnS. but this
estimale Is of no consequence since Ibe 10dlne-129
value in Table !)..;lIs besed on lotal releases Crom'
spent fuel during waste reposllory operoUon.

••As of March 1979 there we'!! seventy light
water power reactors licensed to operate in the
United States.

"TheBe Include ruthenlum.lOB. slrontlwn.OO,
coslum·137. plulonlum and other tumsuranic
nuclldeB. The starr BSswned decontatnlnsllon
factors on the order of 10' Decontamination factors '
of aboull0' were meosurec;! at NFS for ruthenium,
slronllum, and cesium. See Recommendations at 22.

, /. ,
This relatively small plant, which is no
longer in operation, had the capacity to
process on the order of one metric ton of
spent fuel per day but in practice '
achieved a capacity factor of only 0.33

• as compared with an expected .O.B. A
high level of rapioactive effiuent
releases was experienced during the
NFS operation. .

The staff based its reprocessing
impact estimates on performance
predictions for future facilities rather
than on the NFS operation. The stafPs
model reprocessing facility is intended
to be representative of the as-yet-

-unoperated Allied GulfNuclear SerVice
Plant at Ba.rnwell, South Carolina, built

'with a capaci~ of 5 metric tons/day•.
and Exxon Nuclear's proposed Nuclear
Fuel Recoyery and Recycling Genter;
designed for an ultimate capacity of7 I

metric tons/day. The staff assumed that
the model facility wquld operate with a
capacity factor of 0.8 and would
reprocess spent fuel from 57 model
reactors.~oThe staff assumed that
effluent control measures proposed for
the model facility would achieve for
several radioactive effluents a degree of
decontamination greatly exceeding thal
demonstrated at NFs.n

The Hearing Board found that
equipment was presently evailable or
reasonably likely to be developed that
would enable operation of a .
reprocessing facility on the scale
assumed by the staff. The Board noted
that design improvements intended to.
overcome operational difficulties
experienced at NFS have been '
incorpora ted in Barnwell and that in any
case nb problems identified in the
record appeared too difficultfor solution ,
by sound engineering and additional
experience. The Board found that the
capacity factor of 0.8 assumed by the
staff was probably too optimistic but
that a factor of 0.7 was likely to be
achieved. Even with this lower capacity
factor, the Board found that because the
staff had probably overestimated the
amount of spent fuel discharged
annually per reactor the staffs model
facility would still be able to reprocess
spent fuel from 57 reactors, as assumed.
In any event. the Board observed.
radioactive releases and natural gas
consumption, which are the major
reprocessing impact contributions to
Table 8-3, are primarily dependent on

..
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(e) The Environmental Report
required by paragraph (a) for light.
water-cooled nuclear power reactors
shall lake Table 5-3. Table of Uranium
Fuel Cycle Environmental Data, as the
basis for evaluating the contribuUon of
the environmental effects oC uranium
mining and milling, the production or
uranium hexafluoride. isotopic
enrichment, fuel fabrication.
reprol;essing of irradiated fuel.

addresses these subjecls should be
prepared and adopted as parl of the fuel
cycle rule. Allhough such a narraUve is
not legally required. provided an
adequate description of fuel cl'ele
impacls is given in individual
proceedings, the same reasons which
favor trea lment of fuel cycle impacts bl'
generic rulemaklng also favor evaluating
the significance of those impacts by
rulemaking, rather than by repeated
adjudication. The Commission agrees.
however, that adoption of a narrative by
rulemaking will Tequire adequale notice
and opportunily for public comment and
therefore cannot be done without a
further proceeding. Since the narrative
must address imporlant basic Issues in
arriving at a method for evaluating the
significance of fuel cycle impacts.3-' the
Commission has determined that such a
proceeding should begin promptly.

The Commission has directed the staff
to prepare by October 1. 1979. Q draft
narrative for the Commission's review
prior to issuance for public comment.

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of
1954. as amended. the £oerg}'
Reorganization Act ort974. us amended.
the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969. as amended. and sections 552
and 553 ofTitle 5 of the United States
Code. !he follOWing amendment lo 10
CFR Patt 51 is published as a document
subject to codificalion. to be effective on
September 4. 1979.

10 CFR Part 51'ls amended by revising
§ 5UO!e) and 51.23(c) as follows:

§ 51.20 Applicant's Environmental
Report-Construction Permit Stage.. .

resolved within this rulemaking by
adopting tabulated impacts based on
model facilities using technology most
likely to be employed. Except for
technetium-gg releases. the Commission
has therefore found that the modified
Table &-3 provides an adequate
treatment of reprocessing impacts. It
appears from the record that technetium
releases from the fu~1 cycle will occur
but are not included in the table. The
Commission believes that Table 8-3
should be supplemented during the
general update by inclusion of an
appropriate value for technetium
releases. Pending this supplementation.
both the magnitude and the
environmental significance of
technetium releases from back end fuel
cycle activities may be considered in
individual reactor licensing proceedings
which have not been noticed for hearing
on environmental matters prior to the
effective date of this final rule. In view

, of 'the Hearing Board's conclusion that
the conservative assumption of
complete release ofiodine-129 tends to
compensate for the omission of
technetium from Table &-3. the
Commission finds it unnecessary to
reopen closed proceedings or to disturb
consideration of environmental issues in
presently pending proceedings to
provide for consideration of technetium·
99 releases.

2" The Explanatory Narrative.

As the comments indicate. this
rolemaking grew well beyond a narrow
inquiry into the evidentiary basis
supporting the numbers tabulated in the
interim rule. The broader perspective
taken by the participants and the
Hearing Board has helped clarify many
aspects of fuel cycle envirorimental
impacts not covered by Table S-3 which
need to be addressed. at leasl
conceptually, in-a comprehensive fuel
cycle rule, Until such a role is developed
important generic fuel cycle issues must
continue to be litigated in individual
reactor licensing proceedings. These
issues include-but are not necessarilv
limited to-environmental dose •
commitments and health effects from :ut~ong th~se \.suro Is thlt quesUan of thl! time
fu I I I

. period o\"er which dare collllllllmeots Cmm laos-
e cyc e re eases, fuel cycle lived radiDacU,'c cmuenls chould bl!l!valueted. Tho

socioeconomic impacts, and possible court of appeals obsCl'\"cd with n:;;3Id to we,tl!
cumulative impacls. Pending further disposal thaI: "ITJhc loxlc lire of II:I! ,,'a~lc under
treatment by rulemakin". the NRC staff discussion Car olCcxcds the liCc DC the planl b.:in3

.. licensed, The en,ironmcntllt effects 10 be
is directed to address these malters in c;"nsldercd are thosc fio,,"ins &olD reproccss1ns ond
the environmental analysis passh'c storagl! Cor thl! cun deloXlficaUon perlod."
accompanying a proposal to issue a -" &17 F. Zd 639. note 12. Tho oo:U)'s15 required by
Iimiteo work authorization; construction NEPA Is. DC course. subject to 0 rullt DC reason. sea

I Vennanl Yankee Nuclear POIl-cr Corp. ,'. NlUJC, 0(J.j
permit. or operating icense for a power u.s. 519. 531 (1978): /l.'ROC r. Marlon. 4J!JF.::dB:!'!.
reactor. 837 [D.C. Cir.1972). HDW dose commllm~ot

The Commission has accepted the e\"oluaUons o"cr cxtended periods DC lime ml:;ht be
Heanng' Board's recommendation that pctrormed llnd what !h~lr slgnIlicaoCll mIght be ore

. subjects whIch !he CommissIon expects an
an explanatory narrative which explanalol}' ullrralh"e ,vould uddress.

tronsportation of radioactive malerials
and management oflow level wastes
and high level wastes related to uranium
fuel cycle activities to the environmeptal
costs of licensing the nuclear power
reactor. Table~ shall be included in
the Report and may be supplemented by
o discussion of the en\ironmental
significance of the data set forth in the
Table as weighed in the cost-benefit
anal)'sis for the proposed facility. This
paragraph applies to any applicant's
environmental report submilled on
September 4. 1979. or thereafter.

§ 51.23 Contents of Draft Environmental
Statement.

(c) The draft environmentallmpact
statement will include a preliminBlY
cost-benefit anlllvsis which considers
ond balances the" environmental and
other cffects of the facility and the
alternatives available Cor reducing or
avoiding adverse en\;ronmental and
o!her cffects. as well as the
environmental. economic. technical and
other benefits of the facilit)·. The
contribution of the environmental
effects of the uranium fuel C)'ele
activities specified in § 51.20[e) shall be
evaluated on the basis of impact \'alues
set forth in Table 5-3, Table of Uranium
Fuel Cycle Emironmental Data. which
shall be set oul in the draft
environmental impact statement. \Vith
the exception ofradon.222 and
technelium-99 releases, no further
discussion of fuel cyele relE:ase values'
and other numerical data !hat appear
explicitly in the Table shall be
required.:6The impact statement shall
take account of dose cQmmitments and
health effects from fuel cycle efiluenls
Set forth in Table S-3 and shall in
addition take account of economic.
socioeconomic, and possible cumulath:e
impacls and such other fuel cycle
impacts as may reasonably appear
significant. The cost benefit analYsis
Will. to the fullesl eX1ent practicable.
quantify the various factors considered.
To the extent that such factors cannot
be quantified. they will be discussed in
qualitative terms. The cost-benefit
analysis will indicate what other
interests ond consideration of Federal
policy are thought to offset any adverse
environmental effects of the propo.sed
nction identified pursuant to paragraph
(a). Due consideration wiU be given to

:.Valu~Cor rel~33e3 oC!U>-ZZZ and Tc;-99 are not
given In theTable. The Ilalount and s!<;nificance of
R.a-22Z ",Ie:u~ Crom the Cud C).-cle and Tc-W
~1~a,esCrom w;ula =nageml.'.lll orreprocess~
ol:IMties shall be coMidered In the drafl
(lnlilronmental impact slalemenl oud ma)- be the
aubJect of IiUgatlon In Indhidual Jic:eIlSill&
proceeding!.
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Table S-3.-Table of Uranium FUf!1 Cycle Enr;ronmenI810afa'

INormaflZed \0 modsllWR annual fuelll!q\lfm<Mnl (WASH-124S1 or ro'CKO""" roactor y<>tJr INlJAEG-ot t611

'.

PMclpally {rom UF. producl!on. ondchmon~
and ,eprocesslng. Conconlral1oll within
ra"l/8 01 ltate slllndard9-lKlIO'N Ioval that
hec ei,octI on human hcaJllL

Equivalent to em~slons frorn 45 MWo toblo
r~ed plant '01 II y<:ll/.

f'rOtl\ "",Ichrnon~ Iud lobrh:ollon. and lOP/Do
cossing Il<ipa. CoI11lQll8fl" Ih.:lt COIItUluto
a palonli:lJ '01 advorso onWonmonlal ollcel
ero JlIesenI In ISlute CUlCenltatiollS and ro
celV9 oddll1Onal diMIon by rcce:1vIng boct.ol
of watOI to lIMIts below permlssiblo elando
ards. The constituonls lIUll rcquJrll t/llullon
and lho lIow 01 di!uUon wal« 810:

NH.....SOO cfs.
NO.-20 cfs.
Fluorld9-70 cl..
From mills onI)'-no s.'grlillConl olllutnls 10

environmonl
Prine/polly 'rom mIll&-na s.'gmlicanl oI11uonl.

10 onv~onmonL

Prlncipally 'rom mi~ing-Incrudcd InJnng.
liquel and roturned to ground-no 01.
f1uents;· thotofore. no offcr;\ on onvfren
menl

From ut. prodlJcUon.

Flam No! fabrlcaUon planllr-conconlraUon
10 perconl 0110 CFR 20 lor 10101 procos..
Ing 26 lIMual luel Icqultornml!l !of model
lWR

9,100 Cl como. from low lovol roaclor wastos
and 1,SOD Cl comos 'rom /Oactor decon
lamlnatlon and decommissioning-burled al
land burlaI faeuilies. 600 Cl cornOS "Ol1l.
mills-Included In 14Jnnll9 roturnod 10
gtound.

100 .
79'
22 Equivlllent 10 a 110 lIrWo c~titcQ powor

planl

2.1

9.8
25.8 .
12.9
6.4
0.5

12.1
10.0

.4

.014

4;400 .
1,190

14
29.6

1,154

.67

.0034

.0015
.01

240

81.000

MaJdmum olllld "'" annual foot
Tola! requlroment 01 tll'o,enco roaclor

yoar 0' modd 1,000 MWo lWR

11,300

5.9Xl0- 0

.EmrirorimenuiJ considerations

----~------.--..-

Nalwal gas (miIGons o! sct),__...,-__,

=------:.;----_._----
Th-234=======,=r"

HC1·· _

Liquids:50", _

~~ride-.-----
CS" .

~:-----'--
NH,
Fe

NATURAL RESOURCES VSE

land (acres):Temporlllily commined , .
Und...1Utbed area... _
DisluI1lod Blea

PermanenUy commilled 13
Overburden moved (miIr~ 01Mll-----_ 2.8 EquivaJenllo 95 MWo coaJ.r~od

---..,... _planl

ISO _2 perconl 01 modol 1,000 loW/o lWR with
cooling lowOl.

Wat... (millions 01 gallons):llischargod to air _

Discharged 10 ""Ier bo<f...-:-________ 11,000
'DiscIlarged to grOUndl___________ 127

'Tola! --1-1,-377--"-<4 \!Olconl of modoll,ooo MWo
LWA I\'lIh onco-tivough cooling.

323 <5 pe1Conl 0' model 1,000 MWo LWA
oulpul

118 EqUivalont 10 lho consumptfon 01 0 49 I,r.vo
coa~'lrcd pow« plonl

135 <0.4 porconl oJ modal 1,000 MWo 000101
otJlpul

FossiIlueI: .
Electrical e""'lJ)' (thousands 01 MW-hour). •__

Equivalent coal (thousands 01 Ml) _

EFnuEllTs-OlEMlCAL (Mll
Gases CIIlduding enlrllinment): ,

so.~==::===========:NO,·,
~ns . .

Partiallalll>eo;s.- ,

Other gases:
F

SoIIds _
TalIlng. solUliot16 (IhoLlSOl1ds 011.11)...._.__.._-..:.. _

EFFui~RADIOLOGICAL (CUAlESI

Gas.. Concluding entrainment):
Rr>-2?2 . -:-__• •__ Presently undOl rElCOns.1derauon Irl IIlo Co....

, . ' mlosJon.Ra-226 , .__ ~ .02Th-230 .02
Uranium • _.034Tritium (Ihousandsl ' .___ 10.1

C-14_.________________ 24
Kr-85 (Ihousands) 400
RtJ-l06 .. .14 PrincIpally from fuel rcprOCCSSJllg pl.nlg,

1-129 1.3
1-131 •• .__ .83

Tc-99 • ..:!... ProS<lnUy under consklorallon by 1/10 CoI1\o
( m~

F'1SSi~n procluets and trans...anlcs- ..J- 203
llquids:

Uranium and daughlers ._ _ _.__

FJSSlon and atUvalion produc\:l '-- _

Solids (burled on site); •
Olher than IlIgh leYeI(~ _

compliance of the facility construction
or operation and alternative ..
construction and operation with
environmental quality standards' and
requirements which have been imposed
by Federal, State, regional, and local
agencies having responsibility for
environmental protection, including
applicable zoning and land-use
regulations and water pollution
limitations or requirements promulgated
or Imposed pursuant to the. Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. The
environmental impact of the facility will
be considered In the cos't-benefit
analysis with respect to ma Uers covered
by such standards and requirements
Irrespective of whether a certification or
license from the appropriate authority
has been obtained, including any
certification obtained pursuant to
section 401 of the Fedfilral Water
Pollution Control Act. While satisfaction
of Commission.standards and criteria
pertaining to radiological effects w:ill be .
necessary to meet ilie licensing .
requirements of the Atomic Energy Act, .
the cost-benefit analysis will. for the .
purposes of NEPA, consider the
radiological effects of the facility and'
alternatives.

Separate Views of Commissiolllll" Bntdford on
S-3 ~ .

I
I am concurring In the latest version of the

5-3 table with the understanding that It is to
be extensively supplemented. Today'.
deolsion does Improve somewhat on the
presentlnterlm version. However. it remains'
a document with four weaknesses that will
have to be improved through the promised
narrative and update proceeding. The
weaknesses are the zero release repository
judgment, the reprocessing scenario, the
procedural underpinning. and the absence of
a clear statement of the health effects and
time commitments Involved. Additionally, I
do not agree with the ambiguous and
polnUess resbiction on the litigation of the.
technetium IssUIl and would prefer to handle
It as was sgreed to by fo_ur Commissioners on
May 3.1~79,

I can concur in the "zero release" number
only bscause it Is beller founded than the
Bame figure in !be present Interim version,
and oecause, as the Commission states, this
assumption does not appear to affect the S-3
tabls's overall conservatism. Nonetheless. .
there are uncertainties here, and the Bosrd's
summary of the record has not done them
justice.' The forthcoming narrative will, in my
vIew, need to address this subject.

I See for example. Transcrlpl, p. 729. The
Commission Improves upon lbe Board's ._
underslalemenlln fls Footnote 24, p. 40, However.
lbe mG report /Iself 01 thai polnl contains a
dissenting view from members who felllbal
InsufficlenlallenUon was given to "significanlgapa
and uncerlolnlfes In'our currenllechnical
Undlll'1llandlng."
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Table S;3.-Tabls of Uranium Fuel ~~s EnvironmentalOilra'-C.mlinucd

INonnakzed 10 modellWA _fuel requirement [WASli-124BI or reI"""'::e _ year IN\JftEG.OI1611

'In some cases -.. no enlry Ill'P"""S it is c:Iear from the bacl<grOUncl dxuments rw l!lcI null« lQJ dj,"OU«I and tlW.
.. effecl" tile Table shoukI be read as if a spt'<:ifie = enlJy bad be<m mada. HowlMlr. thlYe ore _ .cas tIQl &;0 nol
adilressecl at all in the Tabl... Tablo~ does notlncludo _ llffeclS !rom the et!luellts cIc$Clilod ... the Ta!l:e. or es!Ir.a!n
01 rele35es of Radon-222 from tile tnnium fuel q-cle or estimatos ot T\ldVlelium-S9 reIcUed !rom "'2S!8"'~ or
reprocessing acIM1ieS. 1lles8 issues ""'1 be tile S<bjecI of !a.'gation In lha k>cfvlQJIIliconsk>g JlIo:ori..

Oata suppor1ing II1is IabIe ll/& given In tile MEnvrcnmental SurYlly 0I1too lIrrim Fuel '1'de.- WASH-IZ&B. A;:<"J 1974, U>o
-Envircomental 5IJrvey 01 tile Reprocessing and Waste 1.Ianag«nen1 Ponlon '" tile lWR FuoI CycIe.- "1JREG.o118 ($'.... 1 III
WASH-1248): !he -Public Comments and Task Foree Responses Rcgardng U>o ErnYortnontal Slr.-ey ot tileR~and
Waste .....anagement Po1ionS or tile lWA Fuel C\o<le.- NURE~18 (Supp. 2 10 WASH-1241l); and ill U>o r-.:t ollha I\ruI
nJlemakillg pertaining 10 lltanUn Fuel ~B I~ lrom Spent Fuel Reproc:es$ing ancI Ra~.l1 W~~
Docket RI.I-r0--3. The c:nnl!ilulionS. tnxn reprocessing. 'Wa$l8 managemenl and lnwt!por1alDn 01 w&S:os lL"8 ll"~ fer
_ 01 U>o two fuel cycles (urankIm onJr and no teeyeIe~ The coninbutlon from tranIpOrU~ CId!.dt't~~,:n01 Ql'"
luellO a teactor and ot i-ra<ialed Iuel and tal5oac:lMo "'-.siBS from Il rea<lor v.tOcI> ore eomI:Ie1Od In TIIt!4 s-c pI § 51.2O(g).
The oontrtlulions Irllm lIIe 01ller 51ep5 01 tile fuel cyde ll/& gh-en In CQ!umns A~ 01 Tab!e S-3A 01 WASH-12&!l.

:The conl/i>Uticlns 10 tamporariy COIMilIecI I8nCI from reprocess:ng am not proralN a.'" 30 ye3IS. ";"..:0 tt.o~t,
IempotaIy impad accrues regatdlass oI1Otlelher the p~t sen.;ces PM teatl« lor C'flO )'l'3l' or fi1~ for:l<))'OI.'S.

•Estimaled e1rlUllnts blIsed l4'Oll combustion 01 equivalenl coaJ lor -"' gcncr;ll'on.
'1.2 pertenllront nallnl gas use and process.

, II is so ordered.

For the Commission.
Samuel J. ChiIk.
Secretary of the Commisslon.

Dated at \~ashington.D.C. !his 27th day of Jul~'. 1979.

managemenl and disposal fuel cycle
faclliUes. The BollJ'd denied the request ill
senerollerms.· stating thai man.,.' of the
mBlIers were notln...ol...ed In this proceeding
or not In serious dispute. Moreover. the Board
sold lis re"iew Indicaled that each subject
WilS UCully venUlated" through other
procedures. The CoaunissioD'S fmdiDg on
techneUum rejects !hese conclusions of the
Board. The Commission found that
technetium releases should be included in
Table S-3. However. because there was nol
sufficient e\idence in the record 10 delh-e a
release figure. the Commission ordered that
the ~ue be litigable in Indindual
proceedings. Thus the Commission. conlrar)'
10 the Board. viewed the release of
technetium both as being insufficiently
serious dispute and 50 inadequately
ventilated as to require further litigation.

By a\'olding 1I full record on fechnetium. the
Board has shown the futility oC the
Commlssion's procedural shortcut. As I noted
In my Janu~'26. lUiS dissent. the dela}"S
caused by withholding cross-examination can
for exceed the "delays" inhereDt in c:wss
examiDa lion. The Issue of lechnetium release
nOlI' ma}' be litigated in every indi\idual
licensing prcceeding.lnstead oC being ctoss
examined once. slaff witnesses are
potentiall}' subject to cross-examination in
many proceedings. "'ith licensing boards. the
Appeal Board. and possibly the Commission
re"iewing the record of each case.

The Board also reCused to allow cross
cxaminatlon regarding the uncertainties of
bedded salt as a waste medium. This refusal
was particuJiUI.,.· unfortunate since. as noted
by the petitioner for ctoss-examination. it
came Immedialely lIC1er the DOETask Foree
on N'udeBr \VBsle Management staled il was
"aware of scientilic issues coneemiIlg the
adequBC}' oC sail as suitable geologic medium
for emplacement of concentraled waste
cxhlbJUng high surface tempera lures."
(Report oCTask Foree for Reliew oC Nuclear
Waste Management. u.s. DOE al 9. February
l~m. .

One of the Issues on which NRDC
requesled c:wss-eJCiJlnination was the staIrs
lack DC analysis oC media other than salt.
Now. \\ithout this Inquiry. the Commission
makes a "judsment'· thai an ueqlli"alent" to a.
bedded salt repository will be found. This
statemenl rests on some statements from the
IRG Report. issued oIler the hearing was
O\·er.sThus the Commission has, through the
dubious procedural de\ice of its uirtevocable
delegation." trealed a subordinate board like
a distant and separate part of the go.ernment
and hos thereby cost itself any chance to
correct the weakness of !he record.

In refusing 10 permit ctoss-examination on
waste disposal. the Board has kept perfect
the past record of the Commission's
obsessive need Dot 10 know about the
uncertainties regarding its waste disposal
assumptions. While continuing to express
"confidence" that the wastes can and ",;II be
disposed of safely and while judging that a
bedded salt repository or its equi\'aJent will

t.bmr.m1 el~ P« Ir.-=' tueI
1t'qUi'"e:nenl or~~ rea:tot
year 01 """"" 1.0»MW~ lwa

Tol3l

1.IX10'· 8Io'ied1.l~R~1otY
4.063 <5 pc!fCCnl ot~ 1.(0:» I.fN" lWR

By memorandum ofJanuat}' 26. 1~B. to the
Fuel Cycle Rulemaklng Hearing Board. the
Commission ordered that the Board enterlain
requests for.ClOss-examlnation of pBrUcular
witnesses on specific foctuallssues where 0
shOWing could be made wl!h particularits
that this procedure was necessary for an
adequate record. While the Commission leC!
the decisions on ctoss-examlnaUon to the
sole descrelion of the Hearins Board. it
expected that the Hearins Board would applr
the procedures "jn a sensiU\'e and careful
fashion so liS 10 assure the renUlation lind
consideration of woste management Issues
called for in NRDC v. NRC, S47 F.zd 63J (D.c.
Cir. 1976J." I dissented from the eXll'aordlniU}'
dlscreUon delegated to the BollJ'd and the
restrictive criteria for cross-examInation.

The Board was neither sensitive nor careCul
in its decision 10 deny all cross·examlnation.
Rather than assuring the \'entilll tion lind
consideration of waste management and
disposal issues. the Board sUfled Cull
exploration of crucial and difficult subJecls
even \Vhen the starr. 10 ils credit. did not
object. .

The denial oC cross-examInation on two
particular issues selVes 10 lI1us!r<ile tho
consequences. The Sierra Club 6oughtto
cross·examine several witnesses on !he
release oC technetium from the waste

CommIssion's declsloD so clrcumscribes It
that the worst harms foreseea by
Commissioner Cilinsky cannot result from
any responsible reading of the cunent
Statement of Considerations.

II

TRU and HlW (deep) _

E.'fluenls-lllennallbillicns 01 British thermaJ .nts) _

Transpcnlabon (person-rem):
Exj)osure of workers and generaJ publi~ _

0caJpaIi0naI ""l'OSlri (pet$OIHem)------

'Transcript. p. S34. 513.
'Memorandum and Order, p. 41.

Furthermore, ] think that the Commission
goes too far in lerming its assumpUdn that a
"bedded sall reposflory or its equivalent will
be fouad" to be a "judgmenL" I think that
Iiltle more can be said by a prudent
regulatory agency at this time in the Cace oC
this record and the general uncertainty than
that the direction of current federal programs
makes a bedded salt repository a responsible
working assumption for NEPA purposes. That
is really all that I think the staff testimony
supports.'

More seriously, I continue to disassociate
myself from the optimistic assessment of the
waste management program. cited by the
majority that is in 42 Fed. Reg. 34391.' In July
1977. the Commission reached a sweeping
conclusion on the sufficiency of what then
passed for a waste managemenl program
""ithout benefit even oC a notice and comment
proceeding. never mind a formal renew. For
this Statement o( Considerations to reference
that denial of a requested rolemaking as an,
expression oC a Commission view on the
safety of a waste repository proceeding is
procedural farce of a low order. It should not
be dODe here. especially in light of the
conunittnent 10 a new generic-proceeding.

As 10 reprocessing. I have concluded thai
Commissioner Gilinsky was ill many respects
correcl in his dissenting views from our
January 26. 1978 Memorandum on the scope
of this rolemaking. Nevertheless. the record
has now beeD built on what may be an
unlikely CBSe. and it seems to me the

I Memorandum ond OnIer. "t1~.4,,197a.
•Report to \he President by the lnterosellC}'

Rc\ic....· Croup on Waslo Management. 11D-29H2.
March 19711.
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possibility of extension for good couso.
The Commission has made five
extensions for the period of
effectiveness'of the interim rule. Tho
most recent extension enlarged this
period to July 30.1979. The Commission
now fmds good cause to enlarge this
period until September 4,1979. the
effective date of the fmal rule.

DATE: The interim rule published at 42
FR 13803, March 14. 1977 (10 CFR
51.20(e)) is extended until September 4,
1979. '

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
St_ephen Ellperin. Office of the Generol
Counsel. U.s. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, Washinglon, D.C. 20555, .
phone 202-1334-3224.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMAnON: Notice Is
hereby given that the Nuclear
Regulatory'Commission has extonded
tJuoUgh September 4. 1979, the
effectiveness of the interim fuel cycle
rule 10 CFR 51.20(e) ("table 8-3.: as
revised). ne Commission finds this
extension desirable so that thero Is no
gap prior to the effective dote of tho
final rule.

Background

The status of the Commission's
interim rulE! cycle rule and the course of
the fmal rulemaking up to the .
submission of the Hearing Board's
report on the extensive evidenllary
record were reviewed in the notice of
September 18.1978 (43 FR 41373). which
extended the interim rule through Morch
14, 1979. Additional extensions have
proved necessary, most recently
because the Commission needed
additional time to consider its course of
action in light of the D.C. Circuit's
decision in State ofMinnesota v. NRC,
No. 78-1269 (May 23, 1979).

The Cominisslon has now completed
its consideration of the final fuel cycle
rule and that rule Is being made
effective asof September 4, 1979. In
order that there be no gap prior to thnt
effective date the Commission finds
good cause to extend the period of
effectiveness of the interim rule until
September 4. 1979.

It is so ordered

For the Commission.

Dated at Washington, D.C~ this 27th cloy of
July. 1979. '

Samuel J. Cbilk, •

Secretary0/'!'e CommilJsion.
/FR Doc.~ ,mad So1-79; 8:6 ....

BlLUlIl CODE 759G-Ol-U

10 CFR Part 51

Uranium Fuel Cycle Impacts for Spent
Fuel Reprocessing and Radioactive
Waste Management; Extension of
Interim Fuel Cycle Rule -

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

~'-,

ACTION: Extension of the interim fuel
cycle rule.

SUMMARY: The Commission promulgated
March 14. 1971"'(42 FR 13803) an interim
rule identifying the environmental
impact values for the uranium fuel cycle
which are to be included in
environmental reports and
environmental impact statements for
individual light water nuclear'power
reactors. The interim rule was made
effective for 18 months with the

ITha notion that the fuel cycle' emuenls add to
ODe aide 01 the "NEPA balance" and thUs lDfB1l~ Up
It in aome COBOS and nol in ethers In nelv...

be found which will have a zero release alter at least one of the values In the table-the
It Is sealed, the Commission has never zero expected release from a high level waste
aIlowed a proceeding to take place where, repository. I am'concemed that the
witnesses supporting these views could be Commission's expressed confidence in the
cross'examined. , , ' peifect long term operation of such a waste

While this approach has been found by depository may be misplaced, especially in
courts not to 'be inconsistent with view of its being baset! on a general
Congressional intent. it is inconsistent with examination by the Board in this proceeding
an accurate appraisal of the consequences of of the bedded salt repository concept.
new licensing actions. I would rather that this ' In this regard, I note-that the D.C. Circuit
agency had looked less for the legally - Court of Appeals in Minnesota v. NRC has
acceptable minimum procedures and more for remanded to the Conunission the question of
a process that gave the Coauni'ssion ,and . whether there is reasoriable assurance that
ultimately the public the most accurate . wastes can be disposed of safely and at what
possible conception of the environmentaL.. point in time disposal can reasonably be
commitments being made on Its behalf. effected. I think that the generic proceeding
Separate Views of Commissioner Gi1insky on ' . which the Commission plans to conduct In
FInal Adoption of the s-a Rule • respoi'ise to the D,C. Circuit's decision will

'give us an appropriate vehicle for a thorough-
In Febroary the Commission decided to go going evaluation of the problems involved in

forward With 8 final table of nuclear fuel the government's commitment to a waste
cycle envlronmentallmpapts l8-3} without disposal solution and the likelihood that such
waiting for the narrative e7Cplanation which it a program is not only feasible but is o,lso on
directed the NRC staff to prepare to course.
accompany the table. Without such an No such repository has yet operated. The
explanation of the emuent release values in prospective constructors !If such a repository
terms of radiological dose-commitments and have not yet agreed on a design or even
associated health effects, there is not much chosen a geologic medium. It seems -
use a licensing board can make 01 the table in anomalous, at this stage, for the regulators to
deciding whether or not to approve a.1lceDse. express more confidence on this score than
The new table is in fact almost Identical to the repository designers and builders
the Interim table in use now. The major effect themselves have expressed.
of adopting a final rule now without an' . I would add two brief comments. I
explanatory narrative Is to relIeve pressure previously argued that there was no need to
for the narrative's preparation. To avoid this include in this analysis an option for
result I earlier urged the Commlssion to hold. reprocessing. especially the contrived
up promulgation of a fInal rule until the ..
narrative is available and approved by the reprocessing mode which.was considered In
Commission. this hearing. The inclusion of this option has

At issue Is each reactor's share of effluent' indeed complicated and lengthened the
releases from the operation of the overall - -proceeding.
nuclear fuel cycle. But the table values do not Also.lhave come to agree with
depend on the characteristics of the specific Commissioner Bradford that the Commission
powerplant that Is the subject of a licensing should not have delegated to the 5-3 Hearing
proceeding-they do not dislingulsh among Board the discretion to make final
reactors. As a consequence, It is virtually determinations on whether or not to allow
inconceivaole that the table would affect the cross-examination on issues arising in the
outcome of any such a licensing proceeding course of the proceeding.
before one of our boards. A finding that the (FR Doc., 79-Z3llll8 flIed Sol-79: 8>15 ami

reactor's share of the fuel cycle effluents BIWNG CODE 7590-01-M
outweighs the benefi!s of the plant in terms of -------:- _
the electric power it delivers is tantamount to
a conclusion that nil reactor should be ..
licensed.' As a practical maller, such'a .
finding. reaching the very core of NRC
declsionrnaklng could-and should-eome
only from the Commission itself. Ir'there is
doubt about the outcom~ of this question the
Commission shot1ld address it directly. By not
addressing it and by dealing instead with the
fuel cycle environmental Impacts in reactor
licensing licensing proceedings by banding
the licensing boards a table of effluent
releases the Commission is In effect saying
thot these impacts shoUld not affect the
outcome. That may in fact be the right .
conclusion; but if it Is. the Commission should
state it clearly and not hide behind a table of
numbers.

There is another reason for my ,
diBagreement with the CommiSllion's Dction
In approvins !he final rule. I would not adopt
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or breakdown of irrigation equipment or
facilities shall nol be considered as a
failure of the water supply from an
unavoidable cause.

(cl Insurance·shall not attach on an
irrigated basis on acreage otherwise
insurable on 'Such basis unless it is so
reported and.designated by.such .
practice ,atlbe time the acreage.is '
reported.', .,.

4. AnnualPremium. If there is no
break in Ihe continuity of partibipation,
any premium adjustment applicable
under section S of the policy shall be
Iransferred to (1) the contract of .the
insured's estate or surviving spouse in
case of death of the insured, (2) the
contract of the person who succeeds 'the
insured if such person had previously
participated in the farming operation, or
(3) Ihe contract of the same insured who
stops farining in one county and starls
farming in 'another county. _

(b) If there is a break in the continuity
of participation, any reduction in
premium earned under secthm 5 of the
policy shall not thereafter .apply; ,
however, ~ny previous unfavorable
insurance experience. shall be
considered in premium computation
following a break in continuity.

5. Claim for andPayment of
Indemnity. (a) Any claimfor indemnity·
on a, unit shall be submitted to the
Corporation on a form prescribed by the
Corporation.

(b) In determining the totall'roduction
to be counted for each unit, production
from units on which the productipn has
been commingled will be.allocated to
such units,in proportion to the liability
on each unit.

'(c) There shall be no abandonment to
the Corporation of any insured tobacco
acreage.

(b) In the event that any claim for
indemnity under the provisions oI-the
contract is denied by the Corporation,
an action on such claim may be brought
against the Corporation under the
provisions of 7 U.S.C. 1508(c): Provided,
Thatth~ same is brought within one
year after the date notice ,of denial of
the claim is mailed 1~ and received by
the insured. ' .'

(e) Any indemnity will be payable .
within 30 days after a claim for
indemnity is approved by the
Corporation. However. in no event shall
the Corporation be liable for Interest or
damages in connection with any claim

, for indemnity whether such claim'be .'
approved or disapproved by the
Corporation.

(f) If the insured is anindividual who
dies, disappears, or is judicially
declared incompeten,t"or the insured is
an entily other than an individual and
such entity is dissolve~ after the

tobacco is planted for any crop year,
any indemnity will be paid to the I

person(s} the Corporation determines to
be bf;!neficially'entitled thereto.

(g) Tha Corporation reserves' the right
to reject any claim for indemnity if any
of the requirements of this .section or
section 8 of (he'policy'are notmet and
the Corporation determines that the
amount of loss cannot be satisfactorily
determined.

6. Subrogation. The insured (including
any assignee or transferee) assigns to .

. the Corpora tion all rights of recovery
against any person for loss or damage to
the extent that payment hereunder is
made by the CorPoration. The
Corporation thereafter shall execute all
papers required and take appropriate
action as may,be necessary to secure
such rights. .

. 7. Termination.ofthe Contract. (a),
The contract'shall terminate uno t

premium is earned for five consecutive
years.

(b) If the insured is an individual who
dies or is judicially declared. '

- Incompetent. or the insured entity is
other than an individual and such entity
is dissolved, the contract shall terminate
as of the date,of.death. judicial
declaration, or dissolution; However, if
such event occurs after.insurance
attaches for any crop year. the contract
shall continue in force through such qrop
year and tenninate at the ,end thereof•.
Death of a.partner in a p'aifuership.shall
dissolve the partnership unless the
partnership agreement provides
otherwise. If two or more persons
having a joint interest are insured .
jointly, death of one cif the persons shall
dissolve the joint entity.

8. Coverage Level andPrice Election.
(a)-If the insured has-not elected on the
application a c01{erage level and price at
which indemnities shall be computed
from among those shown on the
actuarial table, the coverage level and
price election which shall be applicable.
under the contract. and which the
insured shall be deemed to have elected,
shall be as provided on the' actuarial
table for such purposes.

(b) The insured1l1ay. with the consent
ofthe Corporation, change the coverage
level and/or price election for any crop
year on,or before the closing date for
submitting applications for that ~rop
year: "

9. Assignment ofJndemnity. Upon
approval oh form pre~crib'ed by the
Corporation. the .insuredmay assign' to
another party the right to an indemnity
for the crop year and such assignee shall
havethenght to submit the loss notices
and forms as.1'equired by .the contract.

10. Gontroct Changes. The
C,orporation ,reserves the'nght to change

any terms and provisions of tho conlrnct
, from year to year. Any changes shull be
mailed 10 the insured or placed on fIIo
and made available lor publIc
i~spectlon in the office for thE! county ut
least 15 days prior to the cancellallon
.date preceding the crop year for which
the changes are to become effecllve, and
such mailing or filing shall constitute
noUce to the Insured. Acceptance·of uny
changes will be conclusively presumed .
in.the absence of any notico from tho
insured to cancel the contract as
provided in section 13 of the policy.

This proposal has not been c1asslflo'd
"significant" and is being published
under emergency procedures. as
authorized by Executive Ordor 12044
and Secretary's Memorandum No.105S,
without a full 50-day comment period, It
has been determined by James D. 0001,
Manager, Federal Crol"l Insuranco
Corporation. that an emergency
situation exists which warrants loss
than a full 50-day comment porlod on
this proposal because Ihe final
regulations and policies covernlng ,
tobacco must be published and be
available in the FCIC county officos not
later than December'ts, 1979. to ufford
the farmers an opportunity to examine
them before the cancellalion date of
December 31. 1979. A Draft Impact
Analysis has- been prepared and is
available from Peter F, Cole, Secretary,
Federal Crop Insurance Corporllllon,
Room 4088, Soulh Building, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Note.-The report!llll requlremonts
conlained herein have boen approvod by Iho
Office of Manngement and Budget In
accordance wUh the Fodo~lIl R.cporls Act of '
1942 and OMS Circular A40.
Approv~d by the Boord of Directors on

September 6. 1979. • •
Peter F. Cole,
Secretary, federal Crop insurance
Corporation.
IFR Doc:.19-32D6S FlI.d 1G-24-7~. 8:45 om)

BILUNG CODE 341G-08-'" '

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION '

10 CFR Parts 50 and 51

Storage and Disposal of Nuclear
Waste

AGENCY: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng,

SUMMARY: The United States Nuclaar
Regulatory CommissIon Is conducting a
generic proceeding to reassess its degreo
of confidence that radioactive wastos
produced by nuclear facHllles will bo
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safely disposed of. to determine when
alJy such disposal will be available, and
whether such wastes can be safely
stored until they are safely disposed of.
This rulemaking has been initiated in
response to the decision of the United
States Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia Circuit in State of
Minnesota v. NRC, Nos. 78-1269 and 78
2032 [May 23, 1979), but it also is a
continuation of previous proceedings
conducted by the Commission in this

. area. 42 FR 34391 ITuIy 5, 1977).
'Ibis notice describes the procedures

the Commission will employ to conduct
that proceeding and how members of
the public can participate. If the
Commission finds from this proceeding
reasonable assurance that radioactive
wastes from nuclear facilities will be
safely stored or disposed of off-site prior
to the expiration of the license for the
facility, it will promulgate a rule
providing that the safety and
environmental implications of
radioactive waste remaining on site
after the anticipated expiration of the
facility licenses involved need not be
considered in individual facility
licensing proceedings. In the event the
Commission determines that on-site
storage aft~ license expiration may be
necessary or appropriate, it will issue a
proposed rule providing how that
question will be addressed.
DATES: Notices of intent to participate
must be filed by November 26, 1979.
Other deadlines are described below.
ADDRESS: Send comments to the
Secretary of the Commission, U.S. '
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Washington. D.C. 20555, Attention:
Docketing and Service Branch. All
filings will be available for public
inspection in the Commission's Public
Document Room at 1717H. Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.
f'OR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stephen S. Ostrach, Office of the
General CounseL u.s. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. Washington,
D.C. 20555. (202) 634-3224.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On May 23. 1979 the United States
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit remanded two
licensing actions to the Commission to
consider whether an off-site storage
solution for nuclear wastes will be
available by the years 2007-09, the'
expiration dates of the licenses of the
Vermont Yankee and Prairie Island
nuclear plants to which the Commission
had granted permits to increase the on
site waste storage facilities. and, if not,
whether that waste can be stored at the

sites past those dates and until an off
site solution is available. In response to
the D.C. Circuit's decision the
Commission has decided to undertake a
generic reconsideration of the
radioactive waste question so that it
can: (1) reassess its confidence that safe
off-site disposal of radioactive waste
from licensed facilities will be available:
(2) determine when any such disposal or
off-site storage will be available: and (3)
if disposal or off-site storage will not be
available until after the expiration of the
licenses of certain nuclear faciliUes,
determine whether the wastes generated
by those facilities can be safely stored
on-site until such disposal Is available.
Previously, in connection with a petition
for rulemaking med by the Natural
Resources Defense Council the
Commission considered the related
question of the likelihood that waste
disposal will be accomplished safely,
and at that time it found reasonable
assurance that methods of safe
permanent disposal of high-level waste
would be available when they were
needed. 42 FR 34391, 34393 Uuly 5,1971],
peL/orrev. dismissedsub nom. NRDC
v. NRC, 562 F.2d 166 (2nd Clf. 1976).
However, In denying the NRDG petition,
the Commission announced its Intent to
reassess thIs finding periodically. This
new proceeding will offer an
opportunity for the Commission to
reassess its earlier fmding, to obtain
wider public participation in its decision
and also to take account afnew data
and recent developments in the federal
waste management plan, most notably
the Report to the President by the
Interagency Review Group on Waste
Management, TID-29442 (March. 1979)
(the "ffiG Report").

Purpose 0/Proceeding
The purpose of this proceeding is

solely to assess generically the degree of
assurance now avallable that
radioactive waste can be safely
disposed of, to determine when such
disposal or off-site storage will be
available, and to determine whether
radioactive wastes can be safely stored
on-site past the expiration of existing
facility licenses until off·site disposal or
storage is available. In addition to
information submitted by public
participants and government agencies,
this proceeding will draw upon the
record compiled In the Commission's
recently concluded rulemaklng on the
environmental Impacts of the nuclear
fuel cycle (44 FR 45362-74 (August 2,
1979)), and the record complied herein
will be available for use in the general
fuel cycle rule update discussed in tbat
rulemaking. However, this proceeding is
not designed to reach quanUtative

conclusions about waste repository
impacts or performance. The
Comm1ssion will consider economic
issues in this proceeding in the same
fashion such issues were considered in
the recent fuel cycle rulema.king:
namely, a waste disposal model will not
be considered realistically available if it
would be prohibitively expensive to
'build and operate such a proposed
facility. eft 44 FR at 45367.

During this proceeding the safety
implications and environmental impacts
of radioactiv!l waste storage on-site for
the duration of a licl1nse will continue to
be subjects for adjudication in
individual facility licensing proceedings.
The Commission has decided~however.
that during this proceeding the issues
being considered in the rolemaking
sbould not be addressed in individual
licensing proceedings. These issues are
most appropriately addressed in a
generic proceeding of the character here
envisaged.. Furthermore. the court in the
Stote ofMinnesota case by remanding .
this matter to the Commission but not
vacating or revoking the facility licenses
involved. has supported the
Commission's conclusion that licensing
practices need not be altered during this
proceeding. However. all licensing
proceedings now underway will be
subject to whatever final detenninations
are reached In this proceeding.

If the Commission finds reasonable
assurance that safe. off-site disposal for
radioactive wastes from licensed
facillUles will be available prior to
expiration of the facilities'licenses. it
will promulgate a liDal rule providing
that the environmental and safety
impUcations of continued on-site storage
aIter the termination of licenses need
not be considered in individual licensing
proceedings. In the event the •
Commission determines that on-site
storage after license expiration may be
necessary or appropriate, it will issue a
proposed rule providing how that
question will be addressed..

Procedures
The Commission has chosen to

employ hybrid rulemaking procedures
for conducting this proceeding. Within
thIrty doys after publication of this
noUce members of the public may file a
notice of intent to participate as a "full
participant" In the further stages of the
proceeding discussed below. The notice
of intent should set forth the person's or
group's Identity, technical or other
qualliications to participate. tentative
positions on the issues to be considered.
and a discussion of any special matters
or concerns sought to be raised.
Furthermore, at that time those members
of the public who do not wish to be full
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participants but who wish to file
comments on the issues addressed in
this rulemaking should file their
comments. .

The Individuals or groups who have
chosen to parlicipa te as full participants
shall be supervised by a "presiding
'Officer" to be named by the Commission'
at a later date. ,-hat officer's principal
responsibility will be to monitor the
early stages of the'proceeding for the
Commission, -and to~ssist the
Commission in conducting the later
portions. To those ends he or she will
have 'authority to order consolidation of
individuals or groups in-the'same
fashion provid!,!d in 10 CFR 2.7158. The
presiding officer may take appropriate
action to avoid delay, including, if . .
necessary, holding pre-hearing .
conferences or certifying matters to the
Commission.

The Commission's' staff will compile a
full'bibliography onibe subjects .
relevant to ·the proceeding'which will be
made ayailable'to the public at an early
stage of thisproceeding.ln addition10 .
that bibliography the Commission will
maintain a publicly available data bank
which wlllinciude relevant information
on waste storllge and disposal. The data
bank will include the mG Report, the
background material the lRG collected
in preparing the report, the Ceneric
Environmentallmpact Statement on
Waste Management being prepared by
the Department of'Energy. and a
collection of oth'er principa] works that
the Commission slaff will compile on the
subject of radioactive waste storage and
disposal. Furthermore, the Commission
will solicit the views of a number of
federal agencies on the questions
involved in this proceeding .and on the .
conclusions of the mcReport and make
the responses of those .agencies
available in the.data bank so that the
participants can address .them in their
papers. The Commission .expects that
full participants will voluntarily ma'ke
relevant documents in their possession
available to other full participants to the
extent practical and Will reference and
produce on request tne documents on
which they rely.
. The Commission is considering
whether additional procedures should
be employed. One proposal' is to strictly
control inter-participant discovery and .
to provide that requests Ior
interroga tories, depositions or other
formal discovery will not be entertained
unless the Commission finds compelling
justificationtherefor.lf this proposal
were adopted. the .Commission .expects '
that there would be at most.only aJew
exceptional circumstances in which
such justification could be _,I

demonstrated. An alternative proposal
which is also under consideration would

> pe to apply to this proceeding the
discovery procedures set forth in 10 CFR
Part 2 and to have any discovery
supervised by the presiding .officer.
Participants or othermembers of the
public who wish to express views on
this matter should illethose views with
their notices of intent or comments
which are due November 26. 1979. In
particular participants should discuss
whether imposition of the discovery
provisionS of ParU or their absence
\vould be likely to alter their willingness
to participate in thisrulemaking or to
affect the quality of their contribution to
the record. The presiding officer will
then summarize the views expressed
and present his or her recommendations
to the Comnlissfon. The Commission
will issue a prompt decision on this
matter so that the participants'

. preparation of theh- statements will not
be adversely affected'by uncertainty as
to the extent of data that may be
available to them.

Approximately 30 days after the
notices ofintent are filed, the officer will
issue a preheating order resolving all
preliminary issues including
consolidation. Following the prehearing
order·the participants \'!iU have
approximately 60 additional days (the
exact time~tobe'set in the prehearing ,
order) to prepare and file their
statem~nts ofllosition. The statements
will be ·the :participants' principal .
contribution'to_the waste confidence
proceeding, and participants should
focus their prepaI;a tion on them. 'The
statements should setIorth the ---.
participants' views on the issueS"
discussed above, and on the underlying
assumptions and scenarios, both
technical and institutional, upon which
those views are based. Mter the
statements are filed. the participants
will be given approximately 60 days (to
be set by the ordeJ;) to prepare cross
statements·,di.scussing statements filed
by other participants. The .cross-
sta tements should be limited to rna terial
discussed in the statements and-should
not be used to introduce new material.

After th~:gtatementsand cross
statements have been received, .the
Commission with the assistance of the
presiding officer will issue a second·
prehearing order. This order will set out' \
the procedures to be rollowedlor the
remainder of th~ hearing and may
provtde for further· written submissions

. fiom the full participants, or for the
scheduling.oIan oral hearing.If the
Commission desiresorai presentations.
the participants. may be.further .
consolidated to ensure that_the oral

presentations will be efflcient and
useful. .Unless different procedures uro
set out in the second prehearlng order, •
the hearing will begin with delivery of
prepared statements from the
representatives, both technical ond
legal, of the groups inlo which thb
participants have been consollda"ted.
These statements should sucf:lntly
summarize the participants' views
previously set forth In their statements
and cross-statements. Participants
should ensure that their representatlves
will be able to addtess the merIls of tho
legal, technical and Institutlonallssuos
that have been raised in thJs procoedlng.
After the prepared remarks the spoakors
will be questioned by the members of
the Commission. Furthermore, other
participants will be given the
opportunity to submit written questions
to the Commission lor it. in Its '
discretion, to ask of participants.

The Commission reservos tho option
of providing a finals!age at whIch
representatives or the participants muy
be cross-examined by other
participants. The Commission wIll defor
deciding whether to permit any cross
examination until after tho hearIng Is
over. To obtain cross-examinatIon a
participant wilrbe required to Idontlfy
the Issue or issues as to which cross
examination is sought, and the
representative or participant Involvod,
and to demonstrate that cross
examination is necessary to prepare a
record adequate for a sound decision.
. Based on the material received in this
proceeding and on any other relevant
Information properly avuilabJe to It. tho
Commission will publish a proposed or
fmal rule in the Fedoral Registor. Any
such final rule will be effective thJrly
days after publication.

Comments, notices of intent to
participate and any other documents
filed in this proceeding should be flIod
by serving a copy on the Secretary of
the Commission, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington.
.D,C., 20555, Attention: Docketing and
Service Branch. All mings wlll be
available for public Inspectlon In tho
Commission's Public Document Room 01
1717 H Street NW., Washington, D.C.

Dated: Oclober 18.1979.
For the CommIssion.

Samuel J. Chilk,
Secretary ofthe Commission.
BILLING CODE 759D-Ol-M

, .
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1.98ot), •By :ta order of September 1, 1982.
the D.C. C~t=:! shyed tta mandate
pemlinlJ thu iiHll8 of application for
review of It-e decision by the Supreme
Court. The Solicitor General. on behalf
of the Nudear Regulatory Commlulon.
on SeptQmber 73.1982. flied with the
Supreme Court it petiUon for a ~t of
certiorari. Other parUes to the csse have
also filfld petitiona for Supreme Court
review. In th.!. Statement ofPoUcy the
Commiasion provide. guidance: to tbe .
Commlsslon'liIstaff and licensing boardl
and the intereated pubUc resardlng
ongoing IlcenlJtfll proceedings and the
statuI of llcal:tselll a!ready baued.
pending flnr.l acUon by Ute Supreme
Court. •
1. Background of the DeciBion in NRDC
v.NRC

The rule. In quelUon form pert of the
Commiuioo'. prooedureefor
compliance willi the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1009
(NEPA). 10 CPR Perl5t. The
CommillSion has Interpreted NEPA ••
requiring IMt the enrironmental impac"
of the uranium fuel cycle be conllidered
in environmental Impact atatemen" for
individual light water audear power
reactors.tThe Commfaalon determined
lOme time ago that. generic rule would
be the mo.t effective ruan. for
considering such lmpacta In individual ,
reactor UceNing proceedtns.. The moat
recent venion of the Comminioo', fuel
cycle rule, the "FInal" fuel cycle me.
wa. promulgated In 197'9,44 FR 4S362
(August 2, 1919). 10 CPR 51,zo. 5ua. The
rule is frequently referred to •• 'Table
8-3," after the table of Impac18 which
the rule prescrlbee for ute in evaluatins-'
!be fuel cycle contribuUon to the '
environmental cost. of licensing an
Individual nuclear power reactor. In - .
lllSUlfli reactor conllltruction permits and

'he G~i28nt Designated Federal
Empl?yee, Mr. Gary Quittschrelber or
~~eSt..ff Engineer, Mr. Don Buccl
L~E;!e~hone 202/634-32&1) between 8:15
,~w-r.. a::d 5:00 p.m., a.d.t.

D!lt".,.l: Nuv9mber 1. 1081.

'111111 C. Hoyle.
A.ti.-!sory CtnnmitlBe Manasement Of!it::6l'.
1"'3 .:m- ef-lalftl'lbod tNI-.'" ""lI
IIIUJIIO COllI~,..

, Advieory Commtttee on Rnctor .
Safeguards; Subcomrnl't'lee on Clinch
AMtr IkMder Re8ctot; Worktng Group
on Structu Ind MaterIlIIa; Meeting
oat.C....

The ACRS Subcommittee on Cllncb
River IJ.!'8eder Reactor (CRBRl Working
Group an Structure. and Material.
sched..Jled for November 18, 1961 has
been c:h£lnged 10 December t. 1982.
Roum 104tl. 1717 H Street, NW..
Washington. D.C.

All other Item. f'88ording WI meeting
remain the same •• announced In the
federal Reslster pubUahed.Tueaday;
October 28, 198% [47 FR 415(5),

F..U'ther L'lformalion regarding topics
ta be dl~ssed.wbellier the meeting
bas been canceUed or rescheduled. the
Clutinnan', ruling on requalllt, for the
opportunity to preteDt oral .ta!emenb
gnd the tUne allotted therefor can be
obtained by • prepaid telephone caU to
!:lut cegnizlilnt Dealgneted Fed81"81
Emplo,ee. Mr. Anthony Ceppucm
(Ielephone 202/634-3267) between 8:15
11.111. end 5:00 p.m•• EST,

DaIBd: November 2. 1982.

,ttb4 C. Ho,bt.
IIdl'!tIOI'y CommittlHl Management Officer.
Inlll>e.__PliM tt..a.-c.t 11:46 ami

D:U.JIIQ c:oDI1........

Ucenling and Regulatory Poley and
Procedures tor Emtronmental
ProtectIon: Uranium F.... Cycle
Jmpac"

AcePtCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Com.mlssiol1.
AC:TIOH: Statement of policy,

Earlier this year a decision of the
United States Court ofAppea~ for the ,
District of Columbia Clrcuilv8C8ted
three Commission rule. which govern
the lreatmet'lt of uranium fuel cycle
environmental impacts in individual
nuclear power reactor Iicelllllns
pJ.oceedinp. Natural Resources De/tmSfI
Council. et aI, v. NRC. No. 74-1586 and
cqnsolldsled tases (decided AprU21,

operatins licenses the Commill3ion hall
relied on lhill fuel cycle rufa or its
predecessoR {the "Original" 8nd
"Inhtrlm" roles} since adoption of the
Original rule in 1974. 39 FR 14188 (April
22,1974}.

Litigation in..oJvins the i'uell.:ycle
rules began with the Orl8111818-3 rule.
ID a decision lssued July ZL 1978 the
Unlted State.-Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit let aside
those PQrtionl of the Origionl n;le
pertaining to waste management snd
spent fuel reproceaaing. Nature/'
Resources DefenH Councfl y, NR.C. 547
F.2d 833, rev'd sub nom. Vermont
Yankee Nuclear PoWBr Corp. v. NRC.
435 U.S. 519 (1918); but the conrt "ured
U. mandate pendins review 00 I
peUUon for cerliorari to the United
Stahtl Supreme Court. The Supreme
Court reversed the Court of Appeals llnd
remanded for further proceedings. The
Court of Appeals cODsolldated the
remanded case with chaUen.se' to the
Commistlon'.lnterim and Final fuel
cycle rules and iuued II declldoD on
April 21, 1982. NR.DC v. NilC, No. 74
1486 and consolidated case..

Z. The Holding by the Co1II't orAppeals

In the D.C, Circuit', decillIon In NRDC
v, NRC, Judge Bazelon. speaklf13 For the
majority, held the Commilllion's
Otf,ginal, Interim and Final Tabla s-a
rule. invalid "due to their faltura to
alloW for proper conslderetfon of the
tlJ\Certllintieilhat underlie the

.a.slumpUon that aoUdified hlgb-Ievel and
truaUfanic waslel wiU not effect the
et'lvironment once they are &ealed in a
permanent repository," SUp Op. at 89.
The court'. opinion acknowledged that
in promulgatifll the Final rule the
Commill8ion considered snd diKloted
uncertainties concerning permanent
diepoul of spent fuel and higb-lev-'

'O~I_ ;10, 11182 Ibe D,C. Clreult denied 1M wate. from power reaclonl. See the
C:O_i11Iion'a petltlona for ..naarm, IIld reMarllls Commission's notice of final rutemalling.
I'll baDe. 44 Fa 45362 (Aupt 2. 1979). The cOllrl

*Tlle CDJMlll1Ulon deaLl with a pfll'rioQ did not ll1J8Belt that the evldenUary
Invalida&co of a fuel cycl. I'llia b, IbD.C. 0ftuI1 record for the Comm"lIion', final

vln tm11)' IteUa_ or a poIlICy alalemellt Natwul
a.-rcs De!e,.,. QNmcll v, NIW, 5411'.2d lI3I, rulemaklng omItted any substantial
rev'd m nom. Vermmti YmrkH NIM:I.-i'otwf' . body of material regardins waste
Cmp. v. NRC 43$ UA It. (wa). s..GaMte' di.posal uncertalnlie. which might have
Stalammt of Pollcy, 41 Fwl.1UtJ, M'U1' {All8U't Ie. been ovailable at the time of the
]~, alHl Supplem.nt.&l CeneRl StaI_1lt of
Polky, f1 I'mI, JW,. _ (NG.e",,* It, 187810 Pot rulem~king. Nevertheless. tbe court held
--- d"cu~ In the text below, dul II te be a violation of NEPA that the rule
C~~ ftQl beli••a Ibat !he _lor. thowlh bind Lice . Bo-~ I I tA f I
tempDrlII'y. dlanptlon in IlQlnalfts aMOlIIIJ:od b, daa . S MIng ouus 0 eva ua"" ue
poI1c7 a'element of AII3iJllt 1878 Ie ....._.,. 01' cycle impects on the buia of wasta
ePP'Vl'ri.~ reapoMe It) the D,C.CircuIl'.lalNt dWPQaallmpect8 in Table 5-3, which
decl1llrm. . . dON not expUcltly tnclude

'III addlU.... It)~ lJllC1'alioa of !he llOOIMr;;.- . uncertainties,' .
l'8Iletot ilaelr. Ibe _nlum fuel C)'da ltlclude.- .
tlranlull\ mlnlllJ end millinJ, lh. prodllClUon 01 • '.'
unnlwn hexaRIlOride. IlOloplc enricllmelll. fuel 'Com:emintl the choIoa tIlIt toi'"
rahrlcllrhm. apent rli,,1 .tOtllp .md dIIlpoa"l. • _alnl" e."li!Jc'lly III Tllblt s-a. the
po..lhle ...pro~lIIIj"ll of irradiated fuel. Commlllrion ...led ]/1 pI'OInuJptlft8 thf noM"
.....lIplJl'laU"" mradlOBCliV1l mJlltjrlala aad' In ylewOf \he __tnt"'" tIoted ....rdlns wuta
m/lne,e__l or 10.- and blgh-ln.t .....let. ~l ,be q"",lIon lhen ;or!_ ..~ then .
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Althongh the court concluded that
nncertalnties could be dealt with
generically. rather than on a c8se-by
case basis. the court held that the Table
S-3 rule in question "dooa not allow the
uncertainiles concerning permanent
,torage to playa role In the ultimate
licensing decision. That omiuion, and
hence, the Rule, which causes it.
constitutes a blatant violation of NEPA,"
Slip Op. at 46. The di!lllenUng opinion by
Judge Wilkey rejected the majority's
analysis and would have upheld the
Final rule on the grounds that in dealing
wHh uncertainties Ihe Commisaion had
considered the relevant factors and
arrived at a reasonable policy judgment.

An addtlional challenge had been
rallied cn the Original and Interim rules
that they Improperly precluded
licensing Boardll [rom conslderins
heahh eff~cts that might result from
radl::l8clive effluents set out in Table S
3 and also precluded consideration of
sociooconomic and pollSible cumulative
impacts of the fuel cyde.· No such
preclusion appeared explicitly In the
rulell. Dnd tbe Commission had
maintained befoll! the court.lhllt no
preclusion hed been implicitly intended
or ever actually applied. Ne'llerthelesa.
the mlljorily lii:itl didt the Original rule
and the Interim role. prior to an
amendment in 1978, "effectively
eliminated the corl$iderllllon llnd
disclo9ure of the health, .ocioeconomic
and cuml,ll"tive Impacts of fuel-cyde
octlviUes." Slip Op. at 57. Accordingly.
the majority held that the Origl.nal and

IInu....,nll... C"n 01' lIhog1d I,ll rofNrc:1l1d c'f)lJcllly In
tbe lu.1 ,,),e1e rull'. 'J1lp CO'D!'IlI'.IOll MI conrtuded
Ih81 lhe rille &bouJd nOl be '" lIll)I!llled. On Ihc
lndi\lidll8l nlctor lk:ut1oillll~.where lhe
p..-"dlngs deal wlill r\lel cycle illSuel only
perlpt,ttJ1Ill)',lhe C.'lIUn:lWlkln let. no Ild"unlase in
/lavltlS Ii«noillll boardllt'pelllodl)' w.ISh I""
tbelngelvtlt Ihe .ffeo:t ", uncerlalnllea t>fl thAt
nlllCllon ofluel eyd~ implell for 11111 In cOiII·be'lefll
bal8l\(.ill3. TIli. ;s Y ll"nerlc question ptoperly dalll
with in thll Ntem.!llng as ....rt of dooosl1li what
impacl ,,,Iuel &boold 110 Into tha luel 1:1('1.. rille. The
Commllslon concl.det. havll\l nDIed th.1
oncerlaicHes axial, lllst lor Iha limited p<I1IlOlla of
,h. rud erel: Nla l.t is "'8llOnobkllo bioae im cl.
on Ille uwmpliOll whtdo Ille Commil$ion ooli s.
Ihs probabllLtle<' favor. 1.11,. lhal b~dtld·tlIl1
tepo!lilory BlIea ""n be rOllml whicll will PI'Ovtde
effoctive i.obtion oll'lldlonclive wsste from Ihn
biosph......

« f1l 4.'l38llllool"ole omlUedl.
• This cloallsnge "'u .101 rel.edsgaln,,1 the Vlllil

rul., ""hkh speciJ'iclllly ",qulresllull envircmmell'sl
impac! slat.~I.~.h.1I 'ske lcoount lII' dOle
comm: tment••nd b".Uh elf""l& lrom flltl cycle
efflU<>nl•••, forth hI. T.bll: &-3 and sholl in addition
lake S«DWlI of economic. SOd_omic. snd
poutbl. cumulative impact. and such olher fuel
cycle Impects II "'"y ....lI8nnubly up,,",sr
si8nJricanl.'· 10 CPR 51.Z3jc). Since OIlgoi"6 Ilcenl"'l
",ooooOln8' depend on the Plnlil rule. lhis BB1lect of

, Ihe <ourl's dOOsiCltl doe. not be.ar on tM
ComMI...lon·. ~ecl~;on ....bett- 10 conltn."
ticensin~,

Interim rules. in addition to their failure
to provide for proper consideration or
uncertainlies, also foiled to allow for
proper consideration ofhelilth,
Jlocloeconomlc and cumulative fllel
cycle effects.

On the issue whether the wasle
management andreproeessing models
underlyins the entrlel in Table S-3
would be economically feasible. a
majority of the panel nudge Bazelon and
Judge Wilkey) upheld the Commission',
finding of feasibility,

3. Effect OD the .Pow... Reactor LU;ensing
Program

The D.C. Circuit'a decl&ion doe& not
call into question the Commission's
awarene88 of wast. di,pos8l
uncertainties or the adequacy of the
evidence regarding uncertainties in the
record on whicb the COmmi&sion
relied. IThe state of the Final
rulemaking record does not .uggesl that
supplementary studie! of uncertuintiea
are likely to produce evidence that
Vlould change Ucenuing decisionr. The
COl11misa!on continues to address lhe
uncertainty over wheL'ter Rnd when a
permdmmt tePO.itOIY, Or equivolent
SY3tl1ln of dlspoool. will be developed.
Slip Op. at 4.'1, The Commission has
stated that it would not license plants
without reasonable confidence thot sufe
WllBtc disposal win be available when
needed, Bnd baa found t!utt Uhas such
reasontlble confidence. 42 FR 343U1 Uuly
5, 1977), NRDC v. NRC, 581 F.2d 1G6(zd
Cir. 1<l78}. The Commiision is now
entering the final stages of the so-caUed
"waste confidence" proceeding. 8
proceediq designed to reas'eSs
whether there is rellsonable 8rwurance
that safe wasle disposal will be
avallilble when needed, '" FR 61372
(1979). The Court of Appeals has made
clear that licenslns need not be
suspended pending the outcome of thi8
reassessment. See Potomac Alliance v.
NRC. - F.2d - (D,C. Cfr. No. so
1662. decided July 20, 1902). In view of .
these consideration. and the blBh cost of
delaying the issuance of licenses for
qualified facilitie., the Commission
concludes thlll power reactor licensing

·The Commission lbll. vlfIW' lilt' pNlB<l1l1 deci.;on
by lhe D,C. Circuit no! al • findlnJ of Faull With the
evidentiary rteOfU l1li WIlela manllgemenl imPlictl
lind uncer1ab'itltlt bul va,IIef &la "'I...,tloo flf Ih.
CommlilSiA>n', polley ludpletlta NlllllrdJnglh"
weighl and eIf""l whido thQM ImP4Cl. and
llflc:eJ1l1l1lthl>l .hould Burl in reaclor 1k:e11Jl.i"~By
way of con!rut. Ill"" the D,C. Circuit '''''oed 'tD lr.6
cl<rciaion tbe Comml..liln _pendell licensing
\>Clld inllihe oulcome: Olll .uppl~.nt.ry
enlrlronmentl! IU","y of waste m'"'''ll¢'l'Ien t lind
reproc",..illll ilJIpllc\S \0 remedy wltal Ibe
Commia.'on pe",,,lv~ U.i11>8 in the I'I!COTd
idenUf,<td by 1M roUt{, 41 F'R 4,'1707. 431O\l. ""I l.

may continue. Should the "waste
confidence" proceeding arrive at an
outcome inconsistent with lhls policy
judgment. the Commhl.ion will
immediately Inform tile Congress and
wiD r8allsesa the poaUions taken In this
polley Slatement.

Next the question arises whitt roJe the
fuel cycle rulls should play in continued
licensing. ,.. the Commission Interprets
the D.C. Circuit and Supreme Court
decisions which bear on enviromental
an81ysis of fuel cycle impacts. the
CommiSSion could conduct Individual
licensing proceedings by addressins weI
cycle impacts on • case'by·caae basis
without a generic rule. The Commission
Blready deale with the matter partly In
this fsshion. In appllcalion of the
Commission'. Final rule a number of
significant generic fuel cycle issues.
including health effects aesodated wilh
the effluents given In Table 8--3. are
presently treated on a caae-by-case
basil\, pending further progreu toward
an expllnded generic rule. To move
furthl!t toward case·by-caBe litigation
would reintroduce tbe significant
burdcIlIlI tbe rule was intended to
reJlove. U.e of the B-3 rule has surved
the Important purpose of providlna the
undel'lyiqg basil for coIlllllderation of
fuel cycle impacts. and the Commi&llion
believell that an attempt to proceed
without the rule would probably prove
unworkable. In principle, and qu.ite
p08slhly in practice. contested licensing
ca." could rapidly evolve into replays
of the 8--3 rnlemaking, ?The feaulting
delay and drain on staff resources
would be substantial, and would not
only delay licensing at qualified
facilities, but would also substantially
disrupt the Commission'. ntgulatory
program. includins ite program to
develop safely standards for high·lin'e]
wute disposal facilities.

The most straightforward way of
proceeding ia to conUnue using the S-3
rule in licensing. pending pOflsJble
supplementation to be discussed later In
this statement. Insofar III such USB Is
permissible. The Commission notes that
afler the NRDC v. NRC decision of 1978
invalidating the Original S-3 rule. 547
F.2d 633. the court, by staying n.
mandale. in effect permitted !he
continuation of licensingpursu8nt 10 the
rule pending further JudIcial proceedings
provided that fUlurlllicenses be .
conditioned on the outcome of those
p.roceedings. SefJ Supplemental General

'The ..m" mull (Xllold Iollow i' Ib& Commission
am"nd~ Ib" rule Ie> lIllow Ueenll"ll 8oooni. 10 lak"
evidenca on uncertainIi.... In tbe Tnbt. s-:t et>lfl.es.
S"....h " ptOC"djllll oould readily le.d to complet/!
reil..amln.tion 01 the Table byll8ch board,
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StBtement of Policy, 41 FR 49006
(November 11,1976). The D.C. Circuit's
current stay ofmandale and the filing o[
petitions for Supreme Court review
place tlu! present ctIse in a similar
pOlIIture. Indeed the NRC advised the
D.C. Circuit that il would proceed in
reliance on the rule should Ihe court
Brant its request to stay the mandate.
The Comminion anticipates tbat the
mandate will not issue until the
Supreme Court has either declined
review or taken review and addressed
the merits or the lower court'. decillion.
Accordingly, the Commi88ion directs Its
Licensing and Appeal Boards to proceed
In continued reliance on the Final 5--3
rule until further order hom tbe
Commission. provided that any UcenAe
authorizations or other decisions issued
in reliance on the rule are conditioned
on the final outcome of the judicial
proceedlnp.

With regard to licensing proceedings
now cloaed in wh.ich there was reliance
on any of the fuel cycle rules, \he
Cornmis.ion bas concluded tbat for the
present, at leatt, show-csUlle
proceedinp based on issues raised by
the D.C. CircuU'. decision .hOllJd not be
initiated. The Court of Appeals
specifically noted that It elrpre8sed no
view u to the validity ot licenses
already isaued punuant to the rules and
that the metter of the validity of each
would be addre88ed in subsequent
judicis) iJ«!C8edinga. Slip Cp. at 69.
Several eases which have been held in
abeyance pending dlsposllion of the
main eRIe challenge tha validity of
licenaa and permltsls8ued for specific
facilities.'The Commission believes
theae cases should remain In obeyance.
pendil1l final Supreme Court action and
hal advlsed the courts of this position.
The Commission doe, not Intend to
Initiate show-cause proceedinp sua
sponte for these or other Iieenses.
pending further direction by the courts.
The Commission directB lhat any
petitions for such proceedin8s filed
pursuanl 10 10 CPR 2.206. insofar as they
rai.e issues "sociated with validity of
the 5-3 mles, be held in abeyanca
pending a further order from the
CommiNion.

'The CO\!I't cUed fly. _ nQW berore the D.C.
Ql'Qlltln wbidllS\divldul \lce_ .,.nled Uftdao
Ihe 0r\cIM1 or Iftteri/ll ,.. ha... been dI.allell88d
on IltaIIJ'O'lDli n-e IIlclude Lkryd HarlNN Sludy
C{rJtlp./~ v. NIlC. Nc:r.~ Alf«hllmtul v.
NRC. No. n-171t StlBi- Voller Study Cmup ••
NRC. No. 13-1887; NRDC•• NIIC. No. 7....138li;
CoolitiM far IN EllritroIt~v. NRC. No. "-1!1OS.
Abo.,~ " pend!llllm tile flll' C1l':1l1t achaJ!enee
10 , I'e'IICIllJr COIISIrvc:lioa permit htvofvlrq u an
i.,oe the V'8!idily allhtt foel c:ydlr",1e. NiJw
£nsIond OX1litioR iltt MicJecr 1'oI/vJk)n •. NRC. No.
7&-t51$.

4. Supplementation of the Record
As the Commission noted in

promulgating the Final rule, events
which mlghllead to major releases from
the bedded-sslt repository used as lhe
model for the 5-3 rule appear remote in
probability while any releases which
might reasonably be expected
eventually to occur appear very small

. Accordingly, the Commission foUJld that
the stQfrs assumption that the integrity
or the NPOllitory would be maintained
afler sea1in3 was a ntasonable
description of Ibe perfonnance of a
properly &elected repoSitory and. when
taken together wlth the slaffs highlY
conservative assumption that sn volatile
fission products in reactor spent fuel
would be released to the atmosphere
prior to repository sealing, left Tabla 5-3
overall a conservative description of
fuel cycle impacts. See 44 FR 4S369. col
2. Considering lne rule's limiWd purpose
and taking into account the
Commission's "waste confidence"
proceeding. the Commission continues
to believe that the record of the tinal 8-3
ru!emaking contains adequate
information on waste dispos.al
uncertainties to support continued use of
the fuel cycle role.

The Commission notes that over the
past few years considerable effort bas
been devoted to the development of the
na tional standards for a repository by
the Environmental Protection Agency,
These draft standards a.re essentially
complete lIind should be Inned 8000 BS

fannal propoaala. The NRC staff has
informed the Commission thet the
release Umits contained in the EPA
standards and the studies done in
support of the standards may provide
addlliohallnfotmalion on releases
associated with waste disposal. The
Chairman olthe NRC hal urged early
issuance of Ihese Important standards
aM the supporting documenbl.

The NRC staff has been directed to
examine the EPA Itandard when
published for comment and supporting
documentation a8 it becomes available
to determine the degree to which It
could be used In Table &-3. nut
examination will include releases under
both normal and abnormal conditions.
The NRC staff should be prepared to
provide recommendations on possible
revisions within 60 days of publication
of \he EPA standards for comment.

Dated lit Waabinglon, D.C. this 2:9th day of
October.l~

Samuel ,. Cbillt.
Secretary ofthlll Commiuion.
I"" Doc:. _I'\!od1t-8-RU5 ."',

IIWlo1Q COOII fft04....

PACIFIC NORTHWEST ELECTR'C
POWER AND CONSERVAT1ON
PLANNING COUNCIL

Reservu and Reflabllity
SUbcommittee "eetlng
AGENC...: Pacific Northwest Electric
Power and Conservation Planning
Council (Northwest Power Planning
Council) .

ACflON: Notice o( meetins.

St'AlUS: Open.
SUMMARY: The Northwest Power
Plannins Council hereby announces a
forthcoming meeting of the Reserves and
Reliability Subcommittee of its Scientific
and Statisticat Advilory Committee.
DATE: Thursday. November 11. 1982
10:00 un.
ADDRESS: The meeting will be held at
the Council's Central Office located at
700 S,W. Taylor Street. Suite 200,
Portland. Oregon.
FOR Ft.HtTK'ER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ms. Torian Donohoe, [503] 222-5161.
Edward Sheeta.
ExBcuuve /)i~ci'.

[I'll Doo:c ......,. f'llod tl+C: *,u_J
BILLING COOlE 0IlCl0-4CHt

PENSION BENEF1T GUARANTY
CORPORATION

Exemption From Bond Eecrow
Requirement ReIaUng to Sate of
Assets by In Employ. Who
COntribUte. to a Mumemployet Plan:
Leonard S11..,., ManutaeturIng
Company, Inc.

AGENCY: Pen!ion Benefit Cuaranly
Corporation.
ACTJOI«: Notice of exemption.

SUMMARY: The Pension Benefil
Guaranty Corporation haa granted
Leonard Silver Manufacturing Company.
Inc. an eltemptlon from the bond/eserow
requirement of BecUon 4204(a)(1)(8) of
the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974. 8S amended. A
noUce of the request for exemption from
this requirement was published on
August 9.1982 (41 FR 34416).1'be effect
of Ibis notice is to .dvlse the public of
the decision on the exemption request.
ADDA£S8: The request Cor an exemption
lind the PBGC reaponae to tbe request
aN avaiJable (or public inapeCtitlD at the
PBGC Public Affairs Office, Suite i100.
2020 K Street. NW~ Wuhington, D.C.
20006. between the hoW't of9:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.rn. A copy of tbese documents
Illay be obtained by mall from the PBCC
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Parts 50 and 51

Waste Confidence DecIsion

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
CommIssIon.
ACTION: Final Waste Confidence
DeCISIon.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatol1t
Commission mitiated a rnlemakmg
proceeding on October 25, 1979 to assess
genencally the degree of assurance now
available that radioactive waste can be
sHfely disposed of, to determine when
such disposal of off-site storage will be
available. and to determme whether
radioactive wastes can be safely stored
on-site past the expIration of eXIsting
facility licenses Wltil off-site disposal or
storage IS available. This proceeding
became known as the "Waste

, Confidence Rulemakmg" and was
conducted partially m response to a
remand by the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the D.C. Circuit. Stale ofMinnesota v,
NRC. 602F 2d 412 (1979). The
Commission also stated that m the event
it determmed that on-site storage of
spent fuel would be necessary or
approprIate after the expiration of
facility licenses, it would propose a rule
addreSSing the environmental and safety
Implications of such storage.

The ComnllSSlOn's deCISion IS
summ/inzed m the followmg findings:

(1) The CommIssIon finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of hIgh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel m
a mined geologIC repository IS
technically feasible.

(2) The CommiSSion finds reasona'ble
assurance that one or more mmed
geologiC repositorIes for commercial
hIgh-level radioactive waste and spent
fuel will be available by the years 2007
09, and that suffiCient repository
capacity will be available within 30
years beyond expiration of any reactor
operating license to dispose of eXisting
commerCial high level radioactive waste
and spenl fuel onglnating m such
reactor and generated up to that time.

(3] The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that high-level radioactive
waste and spenl fuel will be managed In
a safe manner until sufficlenl repository
capacity IS available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level radioactive
wasle and spent fuel.

(4) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that, if necessa~y, spent fuel
generated m any reactor can be stored
safely and without Significant
environmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expiration of that

reactor's operating licenses at that
reactor's spent fuel storage baSin. or at
either onsite or offsite Independent
spent fuel storage mstallations.

(5) The CommISSIOn finds reasonable
assurance that safe mdependent onsite
or offset spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity IS
needed.

In keeping with its commitment to
Issue a rule prOViding procedures for
consIdermg environmental effects of
extended onsite storage of spent fuel In
licenSing proceedings. the CommisSion
IS Issumg. elsewhere In tIns Issue, final
amendments to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 51.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
DenniS Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter, Office
of Policy Evaluation, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSIon, Washington,
D.C. 20555, telephone (202) 634-3295, or
Sheldon Trubatch, Office of the General
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
COmnUsslOn, Washmgton, D.C. 20555:
telephone (202) 634-3224.

The ComrmsslOn's DeCISion
In the Matter ofRULEMAKING on

the Storage and Disposal ofNuclear
Waste (Waste Confidence Rulemakmg)
[PR-50, -51 (44 FR 61372)] .,

Augus122, 1984.

Contents
Commlsslon's deCISion
Addendum to Ihe deCISion
Appendix

DeCISIOn
1.0 Introduction

1.1 Initiation of the Waste Confidence
Rulemakmg Proceeding

In response to the remand of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Dismct of
Columbia Circuit (State ofMinnesota v.
NRC. 602 F.2d 412 (1979)), and as a
continuation of prevIOus proceedings
conducted m thIS area by NRC (44 FR
61372). the Commission mitiated a
genenc rulernakmg proceeding on
October 25. 1979. In its Notice of
Proposed Rulemakmg, the ComnusslOn
stated that the "purpose of thiS
proceeding IS solely to assess
genencally the degree of assurance now
available that radioactive waste can be
safely disposed of. to deternune when
such disposal or off-site storage will be
available. and to determine whether
radioactive wastes can be safely stored
on-site past the expiration of eXIsting
facility licenses until off-sHe disposal or
storage IS available." The Commission
also stated that m the event it
determined that on-site storage of spent
fuel would be necessary or appropnate
after the explralion of facility licenses. it
wourd propose a rule addreSSing the

environmental and safety Impllcntlons
of such storage. The CommiSSion
recognized that the scope of this generic
proceeding would be broader thnn tho
Courl's Instruction. which required lho
Commission to address the questions of
whether off-site storage for spent fuol
would be available by the expiration of
reactor operating licenses and If nol,
whether spent fuel could continuo to bo
safely stored on-site (44 FR 61373),

However. the CommIssion believed
that the pnmary public concern wns
whether nuclear wDste could be
disposed of safely rather than with an
off-site. solution to the storago problem
per se. Moreover. as slated In the
Federal Register Notice of October 25,
1979. the Commission committed lIsolf
to reassess its basIs for reasonnble
assurance that methods of safe
permanent disposal of high level waste
would be available when they aro
needed. In conducting that
reassessment, the Commission notad
that it would "draw upon the record
compiled m the CommlsslOn's recently
concluded rnlemaklng on the
envJronmentallmpacts of the nuclear
fuel cycle (44 FR 45362-45374 [August 2,
1979])" (44 FR 61373).

The Department of Energy (DOE), ns
the lead agency on nuclear waste
management filed its stalement of
position (PS) on April 15, 1980.
Statements of position were filed by 30
participants by June 9. 1980, and wera
followed by cross statel,l1ents (CS) from
21 of the participants by August 11, 1900.

1.2 Establishment of the Workmg
Group

On May 28. 1980. the CommIssion
directed the stnff to form a Working
Group to adVIse the CommISSion on the
adequacy of the record to be compiled
m thIS proceeding. to revIew the
particIpants' submiSSions and Hlentlfy
Issues In controversy and any nreas ln
whIch additional mformation would bo
needed. The Working Group submitted a
report to the CommisSIon on JanuarY 29,
1981. The report summarized the record,
Identified key Issues and conlrovursles,
and commented on the adequacy of the
record for conSidering the key Issues.
The particIpants were Invited to submit
comments on the adequacy of lhe
Working Group's summary of the record
and its Identification and descrlpllon of
the Issues. Such comments were modo
by 20 participants by March 5. 1981.

1.3 CommIssIon's Order for Oral
Presentations

The Commission found additlonal
limited proceedings to be useful to allow
the partiCipants to state their basic
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, positions directly to the Commissioners
and to enable the ComrmsslOners to
discuss specific Issues with them. In
addition, the Conumsslon mvited
comment on the followmg policy
developments: (1) the AdmlDlstration's
announcement1 of a policy favormg
commerCIal reprocessmg of spent fuel
and mstructing the Secretary of Energy
to proceed swiftly toward deployment of
a means of stormg and disposmg of
commerCIallngh-level radioactive
waste, and (2)-the submISSion of
mformation to the.Presuling Officer JIl
this proceeding by DOE on March 2:1,
1981. concernmg the DOE deCISion to
"discontinue [its] efforts to provide
federal government-owned or controlled
away-from-reactor (AFR) [spent fuel]
storage facilities." The partiCIpants were
asked to comment on the significance to
the proceeding of issues, particularly
mstitutional concerns. resulting from
these policy developments and to 
comment on the merits ofDOE's new
projection of spent fuel storage
reqUIrements and on the technical and
practical feasibility of DOE's suggested
alternative storage methods.

To unplemenl the additional limited
-proceedings. the CODlIIllSSlon
consolidated the participants mto the
followmg Identifiable groups: [a) federal
government, [b) state and local
participants, [c) mdustry, and (d) public
mterest groups [Second Preheanng
Memorandum and Order, November 6.
1981). Prehearmg statements (PHS) were
prOVIded by the consolidated groups, as
well as by mdiVIdual partiCIpants. The
oral ar:guments were presented to the
COIWDlssloners on January 11.1982.

The extensive record, compnsed of all
written and oral submISSIOns proVIdes
the pnmary basIS for the COmmission's
deCISion regarding the safe storage and
disposal of spent fuel and nuclear
waste. However, while the COmmISSion
was preparmg this Waste Confidence
deCISIOn, the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of1982 (NWPA) was enacted. The
COmmlS!llon found that this Act had a
sIgnificant beanng on the COIl1IlllSSlon's
deCISIOn, and the COmmission has
conSidered the NWPA m reaching its
conclUSions. The COmmlsslon believes
that the NWPA had its most Significant
unpact m narrowmg the uncertamties
surrounding mstitutionallSsues.
Moreover, although the NWPA IS
mtnnslcally mcapable of resolVIng
techrncallssues, it will establish the
necessary programs, milestones. and
funding mechamsms to enable theIr
resolution m the years ahead.

I Presidential Nuclear Policy Slalemenl. October
9.1981.

The CommiSSion's prelimmary
deCISion m the Waste Confidence
proceeding was served on the
consolidated participants on May 17,
1983. However, the parties to thiS
proceeding had not yet had an
opportunity to comment on what
unplications, if any, the NWPA had on
the Commission's deCISion. Further, the
ComnusslOn's disCUSSion of the safety of
dry storage of spent nuclear fuel. m its
prelimmary deCISion. relied
substantially on materIal not yet In the
record. Therefore, the prelimInary
deCISion was Issued as a draft deCISIOn,
The Commission requested the
consolidated groupmgs of partiCIpants
to comment on either or both of these
Issues. In addition, the COmmission
found that onsile storage after Ucense
expIration might be necessary or
appropnate, and therefore. 10
accordance with its nolice mitialing thl3
proceeding, it proposed a rule to
establish how the enVIronmental effecis
of extended onsile storage would be
conSidered 10 Ucensmg proceedings [48
FR 22730. May 20. 1983), as amendments
to 10 CFR Paris 50 and 5L

Subsequently, 10 response to public
comments on the proposed amendments
to 10 CFR Part 51, the CommISSIon
reopend the comment period to address
the enVIronmental aspects of the fourth
finding of the COmmissIOn's Waste
Confidence deCISIOn. on whIch the
proposed amendment to Part 511S based
[48 FR 50746. November 3. 1983). Public
comments were requested on: (1) The
envIronmental aspects of the fourth
finding-that the Comuusslon has
reasonable assurance that, ifnecessary,
spent fuel can be stored without
significant environmental effects for at
least 3D years beyond the expwlion of
reactor operating licenses at reactor
spent fuel storage basms, or at either
onsite or offsite mdependent spent fuel
storage mstallations; (2) 1be
detenmnation that there are no
SIgnificant non-radiological
consequences wroch could adversely
affect the envIronment If spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expIration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
atmdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations; and (3) the Implications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 em Part
51.

After revlewmg these additional
comments. the COlIlIIUSSlon found no
reason to modify its fourth finding or the
supporting determmation.

The analySIS of comments, together
with the COffimlsslon's response 15

summarized in the Addendum to the
CommiSSIon's deCISIOn.

The CODlIDlssIOn notes that h'iO
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the cJosmg of the record
10 the Waste Confidence proceeding.
They are the publication ofDOE's draft
MiSSion Plan for the Civilian
Radioactil:e \Vaste Management
Pro~ [April, 1984) and the
COmmiSSIon's concurrence 10 DOE's
General GUidelines for Reeommendation
ofSites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
Duly 3, 1984). These developments are a
matter ofpublic record. and In the case
of the CommISSion's concurrence was
the conclUSion of a separate public
proceeding. The COlIlIIUsslonhas
considered the effects of these
developments on ils preVIously
announced deCISion 10 this proceeding
and deternnned that these developments
do not substantially modify the
CommISSion's previous concluSIOns.

The deCiSion IS sUlDlIianzed as five
CommISSion findings 10 Section 2.0. The
detailed rationale for these findings,
mcluding references to the record
de\"eloped 10 this proceeding. ]s
contlUlled In the Appendix to thlS
document. The COmmiSSion considers
these five fmdings to be a response to
the mandate of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Distnct of Columbia
Circuit and, 10 addition, a generic
determmation that there is reasonable
assurance that radioactive waste can
and will be safely stored and disposed
of in a timely manner.

In keepmg with its commitment to
Issue a rule proVIding procedures for
consldenng enVIronmental effects or
extended onsite storage of spent fuel m
Ucensmg proceedings, final amendments
to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 51 are being
Issued Simultaneously with this
deCISion.

z.o COlDlD1SSlon Fmdings Z

(1) The Conumssion fmds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal ofhIgh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel 10

a mmed geolOgiC repository is
techmcally feasible.

(2) The CODUIllSSlon fmds reasonable
assurance that one or more mmed
geolOgIC repositones for commerCIal
hIgh-level radioactive waste and spent

•All findln,,"$ b~' ~ Co=S!OI1 m this
proceeding are limiled to the stor.lge and disposal
of1ngh-le\-eI rodIo:1cth-e waste andspenl fuel
gl'llernled bj- nucle:1J" p:1..er re3dars reqtmed to be
licensed under oectians 103 or IIH b of the Atomtc
Ener;;y Act Of19S1(4ZU.s.C. ZJ33 and ZJ3-I(bJ}. and
to fOlcililies mlended for suc!l sl0t332 or disposaL
The Commls5lon'a rlIldiJIgs In !his prcceeding donol
oddress the sto"'<)e I1Itd dis;lo3aI olhigb-levd
rowo:1etJ,,-e Wa5te or spenl fuel resulling from
atomic eoe:gy def= oetJ_ilies. research and
de\"e!opmenl OIetJvilies of the Department of f:ner&!.'.
or both. This Is conslstenl wIlh the Nuclear Waste
Polley Act of193Z. uclioI18(c).
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fuel will be available by the years 2007
09, and that suffiCient repository
capacity will be available withm 30
years beyond expiration of any reactor
operating license to dispose of eXisting
commercIal hIgh level radioactive waste
and spent fuel origmating In such
reactor and generated up to that time.

(3) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel will be managed m
a safe manner until suffiCient repository
capacity IS available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel.

(4) The COImmsslOn finds reasonable
assurance, that, if necessary, spent fuel
generated m any reactor can be stored
safely and without significant •
environmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expiration of that
reactor's operating license at that _
reactor's spent fuel storage baSIn, or at
either onsite or offsite mdependent
spent fuel storage Installations.

(5) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that safe mdependent onsite
or offsite spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity IS
needed.

3.0 Future Actions by the Conmusslon
The ComnusslOn's Waste Confidence

deCISion IS unaVOidably In the nature of
a prediction. While the CommisSion
believes for the reasons set out m the
deCISion that it can, with reasonable
assurance, reach favorable conclUSions
of confidence, the CommissIon
recogmzes that the possibility of
significant unexpected events remams
open. Consequently, the Commission
will reView its conclUSIOns on waste
confidence should Significant and
pertinent unexpected events occur, or at

" least every 5 years until a repository for
hIgh-level radioactive waste and spent

, fuel IS available.

.0 For Further Information Contact
Denms Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter,

Otfice of Policy Evaluation, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSIOn, WashIngton,
D.C. 20555. telephone (202) 634-3295. or
Sheldon Trubatch, Office of the General
Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
CommiSSion, Washmgton, D.C. 20555;
telephone (202) 634-3224.

Dated at Washmgton. D.C. thiS 22nd day of
August. 1984. CommiSSioner 2ech did nol
particlpale In Ihls aclion.

For the Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSIon.
Samuel J. Chilk,
Secretary ofthe Commission.

Addendum to the ConumsslOn's Waste
Confidence DeCISion

Introduction
On May 17,1983, the Conmusslon

Issued its proposed deCISion m the
Waste Confidence proceeding, and
asked the consolidated groups of
participants to comment on two aspects
of the deCISIOn: the Implications of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) for
the deCISion and the Commission's

. diSCUSSion of the safety of dry storage of
spent nuclear fuel, whICh relied
substantially on matenal not m the
record. The analySIS of these comments
IS subdiVided mto several Issue
categories and presented, with NRC's
responses, m Part I below~The
membership of the consolidated groups
responding to the Comnusslon's request
as well as the abbreVIations used to
Identify the groups are prOVIded m
Section 3 of Part I.

Subsequently, m response to public
comments on the Commission's
proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part 51
(48 FR 22730. May 20, 1983), the
Commission reopened (48 FR 50746,
November 3, 1983) the comment penod
to address the envIronmental aspects of
the fourth finding of the Comnusslon's
proposed Waste Confidence deCISion on
wmch the proposed amendment to Part
51 IS based. Public comments were
requested on: (1) The environmental
aspects of the fourth fmding-that the
CommiSSion has reasonable assurance
that. if necessary, spent fuel can be
stored without Significant environmental
effects fo1' at least 30 years beyond the
expiration of reactor operating licenses
at reactor spent fuel storage baSinS, or
at either onsite or offsile mdependent .
spent fuel storage Installations; (2) the
detemunation that there are no
Significant non-radiological
consequences which could adversely
affect the envIrOnment if spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expiration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
at Independent spent fuel storage
mstallations; and (3) the Implications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part
51. The analySIS of public comments and
·NRC's resp.onses are presented In Part II
of thIs document. The list of respondents
to thiS reopened comment penod and
the abbreViations used to Identify them
are given m Section 4 of Parill.

The CommiSSIOn notes that two .
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the closmg of the record
In the Waste Confidence proceeding.
They are the publication or DOE's draft
MiSSIon Plan of the Civilian Radioactive

Waste Management Program (April,
1984) and the Commlsslon'a concurronco
In DOE's General Guidelines Cor
Recommendation of Sites for Nuclear
Waste Repositorles (July 3. 1984). Thoso
developments are a matter of public
record, and In the case of the
CommiSSIOn's concurrence was the
conclUSIOn of a separate public
proceeding. The Commission has
conSidered the effects of these
developments on its previously
announced deCISion m thiS proceeding
and determmed that these developments
do not substantially modify the
CommiSSion's prevIous conclusions.

Part I. AnalYSIS of the Consolidatod
Groups' Comments on the Commulslon's
Waste Confidence DeCISion and NRC
Responses

1~ Effect of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act on the CommISSiOn's DeCISiOn

A. General

(1) Summary ofComments. The
Consolidated Industry Group agroed
with the COImmsslOn's view that tho
NWPA contams proVISions pertinent to
all of the major elements relevant to
mmed geologiC disposal ofhigh levol
radioactive wastes (Industry, p. 3). Tho
Industry Group called attention to the
comprehenSIVe nature of the NWPA
which authorizes DOE to underlake
steps leading to the construction,
operation and mamtenance of a deep
geologiC test and evaluation facility;
requires DOE to prepare a waste
management nusslon plan; establishes a
prescribed schedule for repository sIting,
construction and operation: defines the
declslon-makmg roles .of affected sta tes
and Indian tribes m repository siteo

selection and evaluation: prOVides for
the continuity of Federal management of
the nuclear waste program and
continued funding; and facilitates the
establishment of an overall Integrated
spent fuel and waste management
system. The Industry Group suggested
that these features ofthe Act should
mcrease the CommiSSion's confidence
that waste can and will be disposed of
safely. The Group pOinted out that tho
Act also containS speCial procedures to
facilitate the licenSing of spent fuel
storage capacity expanSIOn and
transshipments: directs DOE research,
development and cooperation wlth
utiIitietl In developmg dry storage and
rod compaction: and prOVides for
federally supplied mlerlm storage
capacity to supplement that of mdustry
(Industry. pp. 4-8).
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The Industry Group believed that the
NWPA's enactment-m and of i1self
proVIdes a sound basIs for confidence
that mstitutional difficulties can and
will continue to be resolved. At the
same time, Industry stated that the
NWPA's enactment was not essential
for the Commission to reach an
affirmative deCISion m thJ.s proceeding
(Industry, p. 9).

In contrast, the Consolidated Public
Interest Group (CPIG) believed that the
NWPA proVIdes an msufficlent baSIS for

-1he ComnusslOn's deCISion ill thJ.s
proceeding with respect to the
availability or timIng of a nuclear waste
repository. The CPIG contended that the
NWPA contams many areas of
ambiguity, and gave as examples:

[i) SecUon 114[aJof the NWPA reqwres
DOE to make a recommendation to the
PreSident for the first repository site,
accompanied by the prelimlnary comments
by the COD1DlJSSlon concemmg the suitability
of three alternative candidate sites for
licensing under 10 ern Pari 60. DOE
mterprets.tlus section to reqwre such
prelimmary comments before site
charactenzation begms· • • The
CommiSSion staff interprets that section
.... to reqwre a Judgment of suitability
under 10 CFR Part 60 after site
charactenzation has occurred.

(ii) DOE ongmaUy mtelJlreted Sec. l12(f) to
permit continuation ofongomg site
charactenzation at Hanford before
completion of the DOE siting gwdelines. DOE
now concedes that such site charactenzation
work must await completion of an
envmmmental assessment prepared In

accordance with final DOE siting gwdelines
(CPIG, pp. 2-3].

(2) NRC Response. The Conumsslon
has conSidered the effect of enactment
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982
and concludes that the Act proVIdes
support for timely resolution of techmcal
uncertamties and reduces uncertamties
lD. the mstitutional arrangements for the
participation of affected states and
Indian tribes m the siting and
development ofrepositones and m the
long-term management. direction and
funding of the repository program. The
bases for the COmmISSIOn's conclUSion
are set forth m the deCISIon and will not
be repeated here. The passage of the Act
proVIdes' eVIdence of a strong national
comniitment to the solution of the
radipactive .\wste management problem.

The ComnusslOn recogruzes the
possibility of diffenng mterpretations
regarding the tmplementation of the
NWPA. With respect to CPIG's
diSCUSSIon of Section 114(a), the
COmlIllsslon IS unaware of any
differences behveen DOE and NRC ill

the mterpretation of thiS section of the
Act. We note that DOE's
recommendation of a repository site to

the PreSident would necessarily be
made after DOE's prelimmary
determmation that three sites arc
suitable for. development. DOE and NRC
now agree that the prelimmary
deternunation of site suitabili!y for the
alternative sites should be made
followmg site charactenzation
(Commission's Final DeCISion on the
U.S. Department of EnersY's General
Gwdelines for the Recommendation of
Sites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
[July 3, 1984]).

Concemmg Section 112(f), DOE has
continued site charactcrlzation at
Hanford' durmg formulation of the siting
gwdelines; m accordance with the VIews
of the states and enVIronmental grouPS.
DOE has deferred drilling of the
exploratory shaft pending the
completion of the guidelines, submiSSion
of the site charactenzation plan to NRC
and preparation of an envU'onmental
assessment of site charactenzation
BctiviUes.

B. Techmcal Aspects

(1) Summary ofComments. The
Consolidated Industry Group belicved
that the Act contamed proVISions
pertinent to all of the major elements
relevant to disposal (Industry, p. 3). The
Consolidated Public Interest Group. on
the other hand, contended that the
NWPA did not resolve techDlcal
lIDcertamties concemmg repository
development and safety (CPIG, p. 5).
The Consolidated State Group did not
believe that the NWPA supported a
finding of confidence because it failed to
resolve tecbrucal questions and merely
set target dates for deCiding on the site
of the first waste repository. The State
Group noted that if technical problems
are not resolved by the dates proposed
by Congress. the milestone dates will
have to be postponed. The State Group
contended too that. although the Act
authonzes DOE to conduct research on
unresolved techrucallssues, the
research could uncover adc:litional
problems (States, p. 2). However, DOE
pOIDted out that the NWPA prOVides for
a focused, mtegrated and extensive
research and development program for
the deep geologll~disposal of hIgh.level
waste and spent fuel, DOE believed that
Sec. 215 of the Act enhances confidence
m the timely avaUability of disposal
facilities by authonzmg a research
facility to develop and demonstrate a
program for waste disposal. POE also
stated that the schedule for a Test and
Evaluation Facility would reqwre the In
situ testing described m Sec. 217 of the
Act to begm not later than May 6, 1990,
thus allowmg for research and
development results to be Incorporated

m the rcpository winch IS scheduled to
open m 1998 (DOE, pp. 11,12).

(2) NRC Response. As the record of
thiS proceeding shows, there are no
known techmcal problems that would
mal:e safe waste c:lisposal tmpossible.
Clearly, further engmeenng
development and site-specific
evaluations will be reqwred before a
repository can be constructed. The
COD1JDlsslon did not propose to rely on
the NWPA as the baSIS for resolvmg
tccbrucal uncertamties. Rather. the
COD1JDlsslon found that the NWPA
proVIdes a framework for facilitating the
solution of the remammg techmcal
Issues. Title n of the Act authonzes DOE
to undertake steps leading to the
construction. operation and
mamtenonce of a deep geolOgiC test and
evaluation facility and to conduct the
necessary research and development as
well as to establish a demonstration
program. The schedule set forth m the
Act IS consistent with the objective of
assunng repository operation within the
time penod discussed 10 the Waste
Confidence deCISIOn. The "Mission
Plan" winch IS reqwred by the Act will
prOVIde an effective management tool
for assunng that the many techmcal
acti,ities are properly coordinated and
that results ofresearcb and
development projects are available
when needed.

C. Institutional Aspects

(1) Summary ofComments. The
Consolidated State Group believed that
the NWPA failed to resolve institutional
questions. The States argued that their
cooperation cannot be assumed m the
event that the general public m the
Vlcmity of a proposed site IS opposed to
the location. Further, the States
contended that. if a site IS vetoed by a
host state or Indian tribe. there IS no
assurance that Congress will vote to
ovemde the veto. Moreover. if the veto
IS ovemdden. a legal challenge IS likely
and the outcome IS uncertam (States. p.
3).

The Consolidated Public Interest
Group also believed that the NWPA has
not sIgnificantly reduced mstitutional
uncertainties regarding participation
and objections of affected states and
Indian tribes. As examples of
mstitutional difficulties, CPIG pomted
out that state offiCIals and Indian tribes
sUll have concerns regarding the
adequacy of time to monitor and
comment upon agency proposals, the
lack of agency response to theU'
concerns, and madequate funding to
support theU' full partiCIpation. Further,
CPIG noted that the Act (Sec. 115)
proVides states and Indian tribes with
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strong new authority to veto the siting of
a repository withm·thelr borders (CPIC.
p.5).

DOE, on the other hand, believed that
Sections 116 and 117 of the NWPA will
reduce Federal-state mstitutional
uncertamties (DOE p. 9).

1(2) NRCResponse. It would be
unrealistic to expect that the NWPA will
resolve all mstituUonallssues. However.
it does provide-specific statutory
procedures and arrangements for
accomplishmg such resolution. The right
of affected states and Indian tribes to'
disapprove a site deSignation under the.
NWPA might create uncertamty m
gammg the needed·approvals.
Nevertheless, the NWPA's
establishment of a detailed process for •
state and tribal participation m the
development of repositones and for the
resolution of disputes should mlIDmlze
the potential for substantial disruption
of plans and schedules. The COmmlSSlon
does nol expect that the NWPA can
elimmate all disagreement about
development of waste repositones.
However, lD providing. for mformation
exchange, finanCIal and techmcal
assistance to affected groups. and
meamngful participation ofaffected
states and tribes m the deClslOn-makmg
process, the Act should mlmmlze the
potential for direct confrontations and
disputes.

D. Funding Aspects

(1) Summary ofComments. The
Consolidated Industry Group expressed
its general belief that the NWPA assures
adequate funding fOl.'futenm storage and
disposal of radioactive waste [Industry,
pp. 6, 7), Similarly, DOE believed that
the funding mechamsm prOVIded by the
NWPA should largely remove
uncertamties m assunng adequate
resources to complete the program
(DQE, pp. 10, 11). On the other hand, the
Consolidated States Group contended

.that, smce the law can be changed at
any time, the NWPA assures neither an
adequate level of funding nor a
prolonged CongresslOnal commitment
(StateS', p. 4).

(2) NRC Response. The COlmmsslOd
believes that the general approach
prescribed by the NWPA IS to operate
DOE's radioactive waste program on a
full cost recovery baSIS. It seems clear
that Congress mtended to establish a
long.term program for waste
management and disposal, with built-In
revlc-ws and adjustments of funding as
necessary to meet changmg
reqUIrements. In thiS regard, the Act
prOVIdes that DOE must annually review
the amount ofilie establisbed fees to
determme whether collection. of the fees
will prOVIde suffiCient revenues to offset

the expected costs. In the evenlDOE
determmes that ilie. revenues: bemg
collected are less than the amount
needed to recover·costs. DOE must
propost: to Congress an adjustment to
the fees to ensure full cost recovery. The
Act also prOVides that, if at any time. the
momes available m the waste fund are
msufficlent to support DOE's nuclear
waste program, DOE will'have the
authority to·borrow from the Treasury.
The CommiSSion believes that long-term
funding prOVISions of the Act will ensure
adequate'financlal support for DOE's
nuclear waste program for FY 1984 and
beyond~

The. CommiSSion believes that
uncertamtfes regarding the adequacy of
fmanCial management of the nuclear
waste program.have.also been reduced
by the NWPA.requlfement that an
Office ofCivUian Radioactive.Waste
Management be established withm the.
Department ofEnergy. Tms Office IS to
be headed by a Director, appomted by
the PreSident with Senate confirmation,
who will report directly to the Secretary
of Energy. Further. the Act stipulates
that an annual comprehenSIVe report of
the activities and expenditures of the
Office will be submitted to Congress
and-that an annual audit of the Office
wUI be conducted by the Comptroller
General,.who. will report the results to
Congress;

Some concern has been expressed
that the Congress may amend the
funding provlSlons of the NWPA and
thereby undermine the finanCial
stability of the Federal radioactive
waste management program.
Commenters have not prOVIded any
baSIS for thiS belief. The CornUllSSlOn
conSiders thrs possibility to"be most
unlikely. It IS reasonable to assume that
the'long-range public health and safety
and political concerns wmch motivated
the. Congress over the-past several years
to pass the NWPA will continue to
motivate-the Congress In cODSldenng
amendments to the NWPA.

E. Schedule
(1) SiJmmary ofComments. DOE

contended that the NWPA prOVides'
additional assurance that'a repository
will be. available by 1998. As the baSIS
for thiS belief, DOE stated that sections
1ll through 125 orthe NWPAproVlde
specific schedules and.reporting
reqwrements. for the timely siting,
development, construction, and
operation by 1998 of a repository for
high levelwaste and spent fuenDOE, p.
6); DOE believed that these schedules
and reportingTeqwrements will ensure
that deadlines. are. met. The CommISSion
notes that ODE recogmzes that there
has been a delay ofaboUt1"year m its

schedule for meeting early milestones
such as publication of its siling
gUidelines; nevertheless, DOE contlnuos
to mamtam that its date for completion
of repository development will be mot
(DOE Draft MiSSIOn Plan for the Civllon
Radioactive Waste Management
Program, April 1984).

The Consolidated Public Interest
Group, however. did not believe thai tho
prOVISIOn of specific dotes 10 the NWPA
gIVes assurance that they will be mot.
CPIC cited, for example, the delay In
prepanng DOE's site selection
gUIdelines, which were due by June 1903,
and were expected to be delayed furtltar
(CPIG. p. 4).

Further, the CPIG contended that a
date for the availability of a repository
IS not certain smce both·the.Presldent
and the NRC have explicit authority to
reject any or all site proposals that uro
submitted to them (CPIC, p. 4). Also,
CPIC ~lIeved that the legIslation
contemplates the possibility of delay
beyond satutory deadlines and NWPA'II
legislative history mdicates that the
timmg of repository availability remains
uncerlam (CPIC, p. 5).

(2) NRC Response. One of the pnmary
purposes of the NWPA 19' "10 establish a
schedule for the siling, construclion, and
operation of repositories that wilt
prOVide reasonable assurance that tho
public and the environment will be
adequately protected from the hazards
posed by high-level radioactive wOBle
and such spent nuclearfuel as may be
disposed of in a repository." (Sec.
111(b)(1)). The CommiSSion belloves tillS
ptlrpose will be achieved.

As the CommlSSIOIl' noted In the
proposed deCISIOn. the Congress would
not be able to legIslate the schedules for
the accomplishment of fundamental
techmcal breakthroughs if it believed
that such breakthroughs were
necessary. They are not necessary.
Rather, it IS the CommiSSIon's Judgment
that the remammg uncertamties can bo
resolved by the planned step-by-step
evaluation and development based on
ongo1Og site studies and resellrch
programs. The CommIssIon believes tho
Act prOVides means for resolution of
those mstitutional and techmcallSsUO.S
most likely to delay repository
development, both because it provides
an assured source of funding and oUler
SIgnificant mstilutional arrangements,
and because it prOVides detailed
procedures for mamtammg progress,
coordinating activities and recllfY10g
weaknesses.

The CommmlSSlon believes that tho
milestones established by the Act aro
generally conslsten!" with the schedulos
presented by DOE m the Waste
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Confidence proceeding and that those
milestones are generally reasonable.
Acluevement of the scheduled fust date
of repository operation IS further
supported by other prOVlSlons of the Act
winch specify means for resolution of
Issues most likely to delay repository
completion. One of the earlier
milestones-publication of DOE's general
guidelines for the recommendation of
sites for a repository-was about a year
belund schedule and the ComnusslOn
was concerned that Ins delay could
result 10 corresponding delays 10 DOE's
nommation of at least five sites for
charactenzation work. However, DOE
has mdicated 10 its draft MissIOn Plan
[April, 1984) that the subsequent
·milestones have been scheduled to
proVlde completion of the fust
repository by 1998. The Commission
believes that the timely aUamment of a
repository does not reqUU'e DOE's
program schedule to adhere stnctly to
the milestones set out m the NWPA over
the approxunajely 15 year duration of
the repository development program.
Delays 10 some milestones as well as
advances 10 others can be expected.

The COmmissIOn has no eVldence that
delays of a year'or so m meeting any of
the milestones set forth m the NWPA
would delay the repository availability
date by more than a few years beyond
the 1998 date specified m the NWPA.
The Comnnsslon found reasonable
assurance that a repository would be
available by 2007-09, a decade later
than that specified m the NWPA. and a
date winch allows for considerable
slippagem the DOE schedule. The Act
also reqUU'es that any Federal agency
that determwes that it cannot comply
with the repository development
schedulem the Act must notify both the
Secretary ofEnergy and Congress,
proVlde reasons for its mability to meet
the deadlines, and submit
recommendations for mitigating the
delay. The COmmiSSion notes that the
Act also clarifies how the reqwrements
of the National EnVU'onmental Policy
Act are to be met These prOVlSlons of
the Act. as well as the prOVlSlons for
research, development and
demonstration efforts regarding waste
disposal, mcrease the prospects for
haVlng the first respository m operation
not later than the first few years of the
next century.

The repository development schedule
may have to accommodate such
contingencies as vetoes of proposed
repository sites, prolonged public
heanngs, protracted litigation. possible
project reonentation, or delay m
promulgation of siting gtlldelines. The
schedule now mcorporated mto the Act

allows substantial time for lhese
possibilities.

2. DiscusslDn ofthe Safety 01Dry
Storage

A. Summary of Comments

DOE believed lhat the availability of
dry storage techniques prOVides further
reasonable assurance of the ability to
safely store nuclear wastes at least 3D
years beyond the exprration of reactor
operating licenses. DOE stated that the
citations quoted m the Comnusslon's
rationale are reliable and representative
of the literature m the area, and that the
Conurusslon's technical Judgment on dry
storage conforms with DOE's expenence
and IS accurate and correct (DOE, p. 16).
The Consolidated Industry Group also
stated that the pertinent pomts m the
Conurusslon's diSCUSSIOn appear to be
adequately supported with appropnate
reference!! [Industry, pp.l0, 11).

In further support of the safety or dry
storage, DOE cited the followmg:
-ExtenSive world-Wide expenence

shows that dry fuel handling and
storage IS safe and effiCient. Irradiated
fuel has been handled, shipped, and
safely stored under dry conditions
smce the mld·1940's. All types of
llTadiated fuel have been handled dry
at hot cells. where a vanety of
phenomena have been observed m
detail. The passive nature ormost dry
storage concepts contributes to the
safety of interlM storage by not
reqUltmg active cooling systems
mvolvmg movlOg parts (DOE, p. 16).

-Regarding specific experience, DOE
stated that a reactor fuel has been
successfully stored m dry vaults
licensed under Part 50 at the Hallam
sodium-cooled graphite research
reactor In Nebraska and the Fort St.
Vram HTGR prototype facility m
Colorado. In addition, dry storage of
zucaloy-c1ad fuel has been
successfully conducted m drywells
and 10 au-cooled vaults at DOE's
Nevada Test Site. There IS favorable
foreign e>:penence with dry storage at
WyHa, Wales In Great Britam, at
Whitesell m Canada, In the Federal
Republic of Germany, m France where
vault dry storage ofvitrified waste IS
routine, and In Japan, where a dry
storage vault has been recenUy I

constructed (DOE, p. 17).
-To date, all dry slorage tests have

mdicated satisfactory storage of
zltcaloy-clad fuel without cladding
failure over the temperature range of
100 degrees C to 570 degrees C, m
mert atmospheres. E.Xlsting dala
which support the conclUSion that
spent fuel can be stored safely m an
mert atmosphere for at least 3D l'ears

IS bem~ augmented by additional
ongom3 research (DOE. pp. 17, 16).

None of the consolidated groups of
partiCIpants offered comments which
were critical of the CommisSIon's
diSCUSSion of the safety of dry storage.

B. NRCResponse

The CommIssion IS confident that dry
storage mstallations can proVIde
continued safe storage of spent fuel at
reactor sites for at least 3D years after
expl1'3tion of the reactor opzra!ing
licenses.

3. LJst ofResponaents

Consolidated PartiCIpants as
Respondents to the COIDJD1SSl0n'S Waste
Confidence DeC1S1on

1.Department ofEnergy (DOE)
2. Consolidated States

Representative 1 [States)
3. Consolidated Public Interest

Representative 2 (CPIR)
4. Consolidated Industry

Representative :I [Industry)

PART U: ComnusSlon CODSlderation of
Additional Comments on Its Fourth
F"mding

1. lntroduction

On November 3, 1983, the COD1D1lssion
reopened the comment penod m tins
proceeding to recelVe comments on: (1)

'1111l Coll3olidJled Slales Group coII3fsts of !he
Allomey Gen=l oUhe Slale oHJl!wYork.
MIIUlC!:ob (b~·II.s Allomcy GeneI31 and !he
Millnl:30b PoUuUan Conrrol Ag~cy}. Ohfo. South
Caro\lna and Wi:CClISln. The reID31ll1I16 partiClpanlS
p=1attjly COQ!;oUlbled In the Slales Group have
nal I"lncd In rh= co;nmenls.

2Tno CoQ30lidaled Public Inlerc:rt Group IS

rcprc:enled h.."ro by the NiltmalRes=D~ense
Coundl.lnc.. rhe New EnJland Coalition on Nuclear
PoUullClll. rhll Siena Club. rh"En\=!al
Co;]]illon on Nuclear Powr.. 1,o;isCOl19l11'S
En\iro:llllcnlalDecade. Miss1S3IPP:an.s A.."3IIl:lt
DiglO"..al. SJfe Haven. LId.. John O'NeilL Jr~ and
Marvin Lewb.

2The CotlSolidarcd IIld031ry Group 13 represenled
b~,: Amcnc::m ~tirule of Ch2nucal Enzmaer.l;
AmcrlC:lll Nl:cle:lrSoclety; AssoQation of
En,:;lnecnn;; GeGI0;;i9ts: AlonucInd03tn3l Fon=
B~thlclNiltillm CoIlSlllllel'5 Power;~
E1~Iric; Nelgllboro for rhe En\-wnm..onl; SCIentists
and Ensinczrs for Secure Energy:T=eeValley
Aurhoril~': rhe Ulilitics GI'O'Jp [Niaa:ua Moha....k
Power Corporolloo. Om3M Fublic Po-.varDistn..'"t.
Power Aurhoril~' ofrhe Sble of New Ycr.'.c. and
PubllcSC'nicc Comp:my ofIndiana.IIlc.J; and rh:;:
Utilily Nuclear"/~le Malt3,,=2l11 GI'OUJ>-~on
E1cctrlc Institute. In ortler 10 emphasm: rhe
lndepwd~nll1.Jrure of lIS partICIpation,. rhe
American Nucleor Soclety has chosen 10 praceOO
a~~lcly. ANS continUe:! 10 prolesllts BSSlgmn:m1
to the Coll3olilbted Illduslry Group and has offered
Scp=IC COmmallS on rhe Cc=on's·Wasle
Coafldcncc deaslolL Since only rhe COD3oliclaled
g:uUp3 ofpartIclp:mt!l .....ere m\ited 10 comml!ilton
rho propo~ed decisfClll. rhe ANS's sep.Jl3te
commenlS are nol dl!:cussed here. Fu..-Ih2r. TVA. as
a Federol oa~cy. wbhl!5 10 Olre:;3 rhe lndzl'endanl
nalure ofIts paUclpaUolL
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The environmental aspects of its fourth
finding-that it has reasonable
assurance that. if necessary. spent fuel
can be stored without significant
environmental effects for at least 30
years beyond the expiration ofreactor
operating licenses at reactor spent fuel
storage basins, or at either onsite or
offsite Independent spent fuel storage·
Installations; (2) the determmation that
there are no Significant non-radiolOgical
consequences which could adversely
affed the enVIronment if spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expiration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
at Independent spent fuel storage
Installations; and (3) nnplications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 CFRPart
61 (48 FR 50746).

The CommiSSion has considered those
comments and, for the reasons
discussed below, finds no reason to
substantively modify its fourth finding
or other related aspects ofits deCISion m
this proceeding, The ComrmsslOn has.
however, made reVISions m its fourth
finding to clarify its ongmal mlent.

Thlfteen comments were received.
Seven commenters-Identified-vanous
reasons which they believed argued
agamst the finding. 4 Six commentors
supported the finding.s In addition to the
Issues on which the COmmISSIOn
specifically requested comments, some
commentors raised additional Issues
regarding the ComrmSSiOn's compliance
with the National EnVlfonmental Policy
Act (NEPA).

2. EnvlronmentalAspects ofExtended
Storage ofSpent Fuel

A. Radiological Consequences of Spent
Fuel Storage

The Commission's proposed fourth
finding stated:

The CommiSSion finds reasonable
assurance that, if necessary, spent fuel can.
be slored safely without Significant
environmental effects for at leasJ. 30 years
beyond the expiration of reactor operating
licenses 01 reaclor-spent fuel storage baSInS.
or a Ieither onaile or offsite mdependent
spent fuel storage IOsla1lallons.

The public was mvited to submit
additional comments on the
environmental aspects of thiS rmding.
Those comments, and the CommiSSion's
responses to them, are set out below;

•Deportment of Law of the Siale of New York.
Marvin Lewis. Sferra Club. Safe Haven, Ltd~
Allomey General «;If the Siale ofMlnnesola.
Departmenl ofJus lice oflhe Siale ofWisconsin and
Natural Resources DerenBe Council, Inc.

•ScientlBts and Engmecrs for Secure Energy. Inc.
American Institule of ChemIcal Engmeers.
AmencAn Nuclear SOCIety. UUlity Nuclear Waste
MOnDgement Group-EdIBon Eleclnc.lnstilule, and
ii.s. Deportment of Energy,

The State of Minnesota
("Minnesota"), through its Attorney
General. and the Sierra Club believe
that an event at the spent fuel pool for
Pralne Island Nuclear Generating
Station ("Prame Island") mdicates that
llTadlated spent fuel assemblies are
degrading rapidly with time. In
December 1961. dunng a fuel transfer
operation at Pralne Island. the top
nou,Je assembly separated from the
remamder'Of a spent fuel assembly due
to stress corrOSiOn crackmg of the spent
fuel assembly while it was 10 the spent
fuel pool. Minnesota and the. Sierra Club
acknowledge that thiS separation was
an Isolated event; over 5.000 smlilar
spent fuel assemblies have been moved
successfully at other plants. These
commentors also acknowledge that
teleViSIon exammation shbwed no
corrosIOn cracking of slIDilarly deSigned
fuel assemblies at other nuclear power
plants: Zion, TrOJan, Kewanee and Pomt
Beach. They also acknowledge that even
though the. water contammant
contribuUnR to stress corrosIOn crackmg
has never been Identified. the possibility
that it may have been sulfates has led
the Conumsslon to suggest that Pralne
Island monitor the sulfate levels of its
spent fuel pool. • .

However, the Sierra Club contended s
that the NRC staff essentially Ignored
the oplmon of Mr. Earl J. Brown, an NRC
engmeer, that sulfate contammatlon IS a
genenc problem at Pressunzed Water
Reactors (PWRs). The Sierra Club also
believes that teleViSion mspection of
spent.fuel assemblies m spent fuel pools
cannot reveal the mitial SIgnS of stress
corrosion crackIng. For these reasons,
the Sierra Club and MInnesota believe
that there IS no assurance that spent fuel
can be stored-safely m spent fuel pools
for 30 years after reactor shut down or
for 60 years after UTadiation.

The'NRC Investigated the Pralne
Island event and found it to be an
Isolated event without genenc Impact.
The staff also concluded that if a fuel
assembly were to drop due to top nozzle
failures, such an event would not lead to
a criticality hazard 10 a spent fuel pool
and that such an aCCident would result
In radiation levels at the site boundary
well withIn the limits In 10 CPR Part 100.
The NRC Staff Assessment Report
("SAR") and assoCiated memoranda.

•Sierra Club also stated that the staff did not
conSIder an Oak Ridge report [ORNL 3684. Nov.
1984J wh.ch.dentifieclwaler vapor.as contributing,
to corrosIon of the type of steel used an spent fuet ,
assemblies. Thatreportls not germane to light
water resctor fuel because it addressed the
sensitization ofsl~mleSlt steel ma high temperature
8aB cooled reactor em·lronmenl. which 1B very
different from Ilae envIronment ofa light water
reactor.Refer 10 th...d1.ocUSS1on.m Sec..2.4A of Ibe
Appendi~ to the CommlSSlon'B deCISIOn.

although already publicly available In
the CommISSIOn's Public Document
Room, have been added to the docket of
thiS proceeding. ThalSAR concluded
that the event was caused by
mtergranular stress-corrosIOn cracking
due to an Unidentified corrodant
temporarily present In the spent fuel
pool.

As for the Sierra Club's specific
comments. the staff recognized that
sulfate contamInation was suspected to
have contributed to the corrosIOn and
recommended that licensees
administratively control sulfate level
concentrations In spent fuel pools. Such
monitonng had been recommended by
Mr. Brown as the only action that should
be taken In response to the InCIdent.
Although·Mr. Brown stated that In his
0plmon the event was a "potential"
genenc Issue for PWRs, subsequent staff •
Investigation revealed that the event
was an Isolated mCldent. Tha staff also
conSidered the properties of the steel
used m the spent fuel assemblies and
acknowledged that they could have
contributed to the event. However. tho
absence of any Similar events for 5,000
other spent fuel assemblies Indicated
that the type of steel was not prltlcnl.
Accordingly, the ComrmsslOn finds no
basts for reconsldenng the Safety
Assessment Report's finding thnt the
Prame-Island event was an Isolated
mCldent and recommendation that
sulfate control was an adequate
response. or for altermg its conclUSion
concermng the potential environmental
Impacts of stored spent fuel.

WisconSin. Safe Haven, Ltd. and
NRDC contended that the environmental
effects of extended spent fuel storage
are site specific and should be.
conSIdered on a case-by-case basIs.'
Safe. Haven believes that !he
mdivlduality of each plant and its
environmental surroundings neco9silnlo
separate-evaluations of extended
storage of spent fuel, but Identified no
site-specific factors which would result
10 Significant enVlfonmentallmpacts.
NRDC listed some. site specific factors:
geology, hydrology, seismIcity.
ecological factors and IndiVidual
proposals for spent fuel management
and storage. However. NRDC did nol
suggest how these factors could lead to
Significant site-specific enviranmenlni
Impacts that would preclude the

'Sofe Haven olso suggested thut II full
envIronmental and safely.review ohould accompuny
any utility's proposed plans submilledpuraunntio
10 CPR 50 (§ 5O.54laol) for oxtended slorogo of SPOIlt
fuul. The CommissIOn will Ireolils reVlow of onx
such ullHly proposalm accordance wllh Ihe
eslablished procedurc.. for conBldcnng any
application for allcenso amendment.
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COImmSSlOn from malong a genenc
finding. Similarly. Wisconsm listed as
relevant factors proxunity to population
centers, highways. geologic faults. dams.
flood plams or shorelines affected by
erosIOn. but offered no suggestion of
how these factors could affect the
COlIlIIllSSlOn's genenc deternnnation.
For example. there has been no
diSCUSSion of why' the Conumssion's
seismic-design reqUlI'ements, though site
specific, are not genencallY'adequate to
assure that spent fuel can be stored for
up to 30 more years m a spent fuel pool
deSigned to withstand the largest
expected earthquake at each reactor
site. Mr. Marvm LeWIS contended that
the fourth finding had DO baSIS because
the Comnussion had little or no
expenence \vith stonng spent fuel for 30
years or with stonng fuel that could be
up to 70 years old. Mr. LeWIS also
asserted that the pyrophoncity of the
ZU'caloy tubes contammg spent fuel for
30 years presents and unknown fire
danger. TIns comment is based on a
pnvate commurucation to Mr. LeWIS
regarding the condigon of the spent fuel
at Three Mile Island. Unit 2. By the
terms of that letter, any fire danger
assoCIated .vith pyrophoncity of
zlrCaloy anses from the accident
conditions at TMI-2. NRC has
preViously studied the effects ofloss of
water from pools on the temperature of
stored spent fuel (NUREG/CR-{)649.
"Spent Fuel Heatup Followmg Loss of
Water Durmg Storage" [March,1979J).
While thiS study noted that OXidation
could become self-sustammg for
temperatures m the neighborhood of
850-950° C (NUREG/CR-{)649, page 13).
the study shows that .such OXidation can
only occur for extreme temperature
conditions and for spent fuel that has
been stored for a relatively bnef storage
penod. In order for rapid OXidation to
occur, the age of the spent fuel (SO,OOO
MWD/MT burnup) would have to be m
the range of less than 10 days to less
than two years. depending on the
density at which it IS stored (see page
55: Figure 17 ofNUREG/CR-{)649).
Moreover, one must assume a
continuwg oxygen supply adequate to
sustam the OXidation. Any damaged
spentfuel such as that from TMI-2,
would be canned to aVOId particIilate
loss and would have already aged
several years. Neither the heat load
leading to temperatures capaBle of
mitialing rapid OXIdation nor the
presence of an adequate supply of
oxygen to sustam a pyrophonc reaction
would seem to be present m any storage
configuration or under conditions that
would receive NRC approval. While it IS
correct that spent fuel has not been

stored for over 30 yeors, the record
shows that utilities have succe5sfully
stored spent fuel for over 20 yeors. and
that there are no l-nown phYSIcal
processes wInch ,,;ould mdicate that it IS
Impractical to e:-.1rapolate thot
expenence to make predictions about
the behaVior of spent fuel for 70 yClU'S of
storage.

The Utility Nuclear Waste
Management Group-Edison Electric
Institute and the U.S. rlepartment of
Energy referred to several documents In
the record wluch show that the
relatively low enel'ID' content of spent
fuel and the relatively bernsn stalic
environment of spent fuel storage render
mSlsnificant the radiologlC Impacts
ansmg from extended :;torage of spent
fuel. As discussed m more detail below.
these documents also show that there
are no sJSDificant non-radioloSIC
enVironmental unpacts ansmg from such
extended storage. Under these
cll'cumstances, the Commission finds
iliat it bas suffiCient expenence with
spent fuel storage to predict spent fuel
behaVIor durmS 70 years of storage and
to fmd that such storase will not result
In Significant enwonment effects.

B. Non-RadioloSical Consequences of
Spent Fuel Storage

The ComnusslOn's fourth finding
rested m part on the Comnusslon's
determmation that there are no
SIgnificant non-radiological
consequences due to the extended
storage of spent fuel which could
adversely affect the enVIrOnmenL The
public was mvited to comment also on
tIns fInding and to pro\'lde a detaUed
diSCUSSIOn of any such enwonmental
Impacts. Mr. MlU'Vln LeWIS asserted that
the continuous storage ofspent fuel
under water for 30 years or more
reqwres unprecedented mslitutionnl
guarantees. He also noted that there had
been no conSideration of finanCIal,
econOmIC and security Implications of
storage for 30 or more years. Mr. Le•."s
did not e",pand upon these assertions to
e"..plam how they would result m
Significant non-radiological
envll'onmental consequences. In any
event, the more than twenty years of
expenence .vith stonng spent fuel
demonstrates that storage of sp::Jnt fuel
for SO years or more does not reqUl.l'B
unprecedented msUtutionalguarantces
or raise uruque questions regarding
fmances. economIcs or the security of
extended spent fuel storage. Further. the
COmmISS10n will reqUire all reactor
licensees, 5 years before e:\"puation of
theIr operating license to prOVide a plan
for managmg the spent fuel pnor to
disposal. Moreover. the record

documents referred to by ill\'1.'1lMG-EEI.
DOE and AIF show that there are no
sl:;nificant Don-radiolOgIcal
enVIronmental Impacts assoCIated \·.ith
the extended storage of spent fuels_ The
amount ofbeat Sl\:en offby spent fuel
decreases \·.ith lima as the fuel ages and
decal'S radioactivel\'. No additional land
needs to be devotedto storage facilities
because reactor sites bave adequate
space for additional spent fuel pools or
dly storase mstallations. The additional
energy and water needed to mamtam
spent fuel storage IS also
eO\'lronmentalls mSignificanL No
commentorhas challenged these
assessments of envlronmenta11II1pacts
ond the COlIWllsslon bas no reason to
question theU' ....alidity. Under these
cLIcumstances. the COmmISSion bas no
reason to reassess its pnor
determmation that extended storage of
spent fuel will present no Slgnificant
non-radiolOgical consequences wInch
could adversely affect the enwonment.

3. CommIssIon Compliance With l\'EPA

Several partiCIpants challenged the
CODUDlSSlOn'S compliance with NEPA.
The States oCNew York ("New Yorkj
and \\lisconslO. contend that SlDce its
Inception. thIs proceeding has focused
on the availabili~'and safety of spent
fuel storage. and bas been conducted
outside the scope ofNEPA. New York
BUppOI:tS tlus contention with the
foUowm!;; quote from the First
Prehearmg Conference Order (February
1,1980):

ThIs rulemaking proceeding does nol
Involve 11 uwJor federol actionha'im;; a
lilsnillcant lIIJP3ct on the enVIronment. and
conseql1l?I1Uyan en\"1tOnmenJal unpact
slalemenlls nol requued by NEPA. _

New York asserts that tlus statement
caused the partiCipants not to consIder
NEPA m theU' filings. Accordingly, New
York beUeves that the COOlm.ISSiOn
cannot now transform the Waste
Confidence Proceeding mto a NEPA
proceedinS' In New York's VIew. jomed
by the Natural Resources Defense
Council. Inc. ("NEDC'1. NEPA required
the COllUIllsslon to prepare an
envU'onmental unpact statement ("EI8'1
or enVIronmental assessment to.
conSider the en\'lronmental unpacts of
spent-fuel storage at reactor sites
be~'ond the expiration dates of reactor
licenses. The Utility Nuclear Waste
Management Group-Edison Electric
Institute ("UNWMG-EEl'1 believes that
It bas been clear from the outset oftlus
proceedins that the COOlm.ISSiOn
mtended to develop enVlIonmental
regulations appropnate to the ISSUes
considered bere. UNWM:G-EEI cites
several factors m support of its position:
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(1) thIs proceeding was the direct
outgrowth of a NEPA case, Minnesota v.
NRC, 602 F.2d 412 (D.C. Cir. 1979); (2)
the Notice of Proposed Rulemakmg
explicitly stated a CommIssIon Intent to
deal with enVIronmental aspects of
spent fuel storage; (3) the proceeding
was docketed under Part 51. the
CommIssIon's regulations Implementing
NEPA; (4) the CommISSIon stated that it
would draw on the record of the
rulemakIng on envIronmental Impact of
the nuclear fuel cycle (Table 5-3) and
Included In the NRC Data Bank for thIS
proceeding sources of Information on
the envIronmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage; and (5) several particIpants
Included In theIr statements Information
pertaining to the envIronmentallIDpacts
of spent fuel storage.

The CommIssIon believes that from
tlle very begInnIng of thlll proceeding,
particIpants were on notice that
envIronmental aspects of spent fuel
storage were \l{1der conSIderation. The
notice Initiating thIS proceeding stated,
In pertinent part:

If the Comnusslon finds reasonable
assurance thai safe, off-sile disposal for
radioactive wastes from licensed facilities
will be available pnor to expIration of the
facilities' licenses, It wi1l promulgate a final
rule provllling that the envIronmental and
safety Implications ofcontinued on-site
storage after the ter1J1mation oflicenses need
not be conSIdered m mdlvlduallicensln8
proceedings. In the event the CommiSSIon
determmes that on-site slorage after license
explrallon may be necessary or appropnate,
It will Issue a proposed rule providing how
that question will be addressed.
• ••

Based on the matenal receIved m thiS
proceeding and on any other relevant
Information properly available to it, the
CommiSSion will publish a proposed or final
rule In the Federal RegIstar. Any such final
rule will be effeclive thirty days after
publication.
44 FR 61372, 6127H1374 (1979). (EmphaSIS
supplied).

It IS crear from thiS notice that if the
CommIssIon found that onsite storage
after termmation of reactor operating
licenses would be necessary or
approprIate, then it would propose a
rule for dealing with the question of
envIronmental and safety Implications
of continued onsite storage. New York's
reference to the statement m the First
Preheanng Conference Order IS
Inapposite. That statement addressed
the Issue of whether a deCISIon In thiS
proceeding would be a proposal for
major federal action haVIng Significant
Impact on the envIronment so as to
reqUIre an £IS. The PreSIding Officer
found that the deCISion itself would not
reqUIre an BIS. His deCISIon In no way
Implied 3 change In the scope of the

proceeding as announced In the notice
Initialing it.

There IS also nothing about the
CommiSSIon's fourth finding whICh
reqUIres an EIS. Neither New York nor
NRDC has explaIned how thiS fmding IS
a major federal action havmg a
significant Impact on the human
enVIronment. The finding P,fovldes a
baSIS for a rule that.provldes that
envIronmental Impacts from extended
storage of spent fuel are so InSignificant
as not to be requIred to be Included In
an Impact statement. The validity of
such a rUle depends on the procedures
used to promulgate it and the record
supporting it. An EIS IS not reqUired
because such a rule itself has no
environmental Impacts, Significant or
otherwIse.BTo require an EIS here
would be essentially to reqUIre an BIS to
show that no EIS IS reqUired. Clearly
such a result would be mcorrect.
Accordingly, the Commission finds that
NEPA does not require an EIS to support
the fourth finding.

4. LIst ofRespondents

Respondenls to the Comnnsslon's
November 3, 1983 Order (48 FR 50746)
To Reopen the Penod for Limited
Comment on the EnVll'onmental Aspects
of the ComnusslOn's Fourth Finding LD
the Waste Confidence Proceeding

1..Attorney General of the State of
New York (N.Y.)

2. Marvm LeWIS (LeWIS)
3. Sierra Club Radioactive Waste

Campaign (Sierra)
4. SCientists and Engmeers for Secure
Ene~,lllc.(SE2)

5. Safe Haven. Ltd. (S.H.)
6. AmerIcan lllstitute of Chemical

Engineers (AlCE)
7 AtODUC llldustnal Forum, lllc. (AlF)
8. Utility Nuclear Waste Management

Group-Edison Electric lllstitute
(UNWMG-EEI)

9. Natural Resources Defense Council.
lllc. (NRDC)

10. Attorney General of the State of
Wisconsm (Wis.)

11. U.S. Department ofEne~ (DOE)
12. 'AmerIcan Nuclear Society (ANS)
13. Attorney General of the State of

Minnesota (Minn.)

Appendix-Rationale for COll1II1lSSl0n
Findings m the Malter of the Waste
Confidence Proceeding

Table of Conlents
1.0 Introduction

•See, for example, Natural Resources Defense
Council. Inc.. v. u.s. Nuclear Regulatory
ComnusSJon; 547 F.2d 633, 653. n. 57 (D.C. Clr. 1916).
reversedon othergrounds. sub nom. Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Corp. v. NRC. 435 U.S. 519
(1978).

2.0 Rationale for Commission Findlngo
2.1 First CommiSSIon Finding

A. The Identification of Acceptablo Sitos
D. The Developmenl of Effcctlvo Wasto

Packages
1. Wasle Packoge Consldoratlons
2. Effect of ReprocesslIIlI on Wusto Form
and Waste Package

C. The Developmenl of Erfectlve
EngIneered Barriei'll f(lr Isolating Wustos
from the Biosphere
1. Backfill malerlDls
2. Borehole ond Shoft Sealants

D. Summary of Views on the Technical
Feasibility of Safe Waste Disposal

2.2 Second CommiSSion finding
A. Technical Unccrtamtles

1. Finding Techmcally Accoptable Sites
In a Timely Fashion
2. Timely Development of Wasta
Packages and EngIneered Barriers

D.lnstltutlonal Uncertainties
1. Measures for Dealing wllh Fodural·
Stale-Local Concerns
2. Continuity ef the Managemont of Iho
Wasle Program
3. Continued Funding of tho Nuclollr
Waste Managoment Program
4. DOE's Schedule for Repository
Development

2.3 Third CommiSSion Finding
2.4 Fourth CommISSIOn Finding

A. Long-Term Integrity of Spent Fuel Undor
Waler Pool Storage Conditions

B. Struclure and ComponDnl Safoly for
Extended Facility Operation for Storago
of Spent Fuel In Water Pools

C. Safety of Dry Storage of Spont Fuol
D. Polential Risks of Accidents and Acts of

Sabotage of Spent Fuel Storago Facllitios
E.Summary

2.5 Fifth CommiSSion Finding
Reference Notation

1.0 IntroducUon

"The raUonele for the five Commission
findings resulting from the Westo
Confidence proceeding IS summarized
below. ThiS rationale IS based
pnnclpally on the record of the
proceeding which mcludes participants'
position statements, cross-statements,
pre-heanng and oral statements (In the
diSCUSSIon below, the parliclpants aro
Identified by the citations defined In tho
Reference Notation at the end of this
document). The Commlsslon olso rolled
on the prOVISions of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1962 (NWPA), and othor

.substantive matenal not orIgInally
Included In the record reloting to tho
diSCUSSIon of the safety of dry storogo of
spent nuclear fuel In the CommiSSion's
Fourth Finding; the NWPA and the dry
storage materIal have now been
Incorporated Into the record along with
the relevant comments of participants In
thIS proceeding.

The CommiSSion notes that two
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the closmg of the record
In the Waste Confidence proceeding.
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They are the publication of DOE's draft
Mission Plan for the Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management
Program (April. 1984) and the
COInIIUsslOn's concurrence m DOE's
General Gwdelines for Recommendation
of Sites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
Guly 3, 1984). These developments are a
matter of public record, and m the case
of the COIDlIllSsIon's concurrence was
the conclusIon of a separate public
proceeding. The Comnusslon has
conSIdered the effects of these
developments on its preVIously
announced deCISIon m Uns proceeding
and detennmed that these developments
do not substantially modify the
COIDDllSSIon's preVIOUs conclUSIOns.

2.0 Rationale for COmmlSSIon Fmdings

2.1 First COmmJSSlDn Finding

The COmmISSIOn finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of
radioactive waste andspent fuel In a
mmedgeologIC repository IS technIcally
feasible.

The ComnnSSlon finds that safe
disposal ofhigh-level radioagtive waste
and spent fuel IS technIcally possible
and that it IS acluevable usmg eXIsting
technology. Although a repository has
not yet been constructed and its safety
and enVIronmental acceptability
demonstrated.. no fundamental
breakthrough-ill SCIence or technology IS
needed to unplement a successful waste
disposal program. Those partiCIpants
who questioned the availablity of a
repository did Dot contend that
fundamental SCIentific breakthroughs

• were reqwred. but questioned whether
techmcal probleDlS could be resolved m
a timely manner. The tecord supports
the conclUSIon that the safe disposal of
hIgh1evel radioactive waste and spent
nuclear fuel from licensed facilities can
be accomplished.

The Department ofEnergy's (DOE)
position 18 that disposal m mmed
geolOgIC repositOrIes can meet the goal
of prOVIding safe and effective Isolation
of radionuclides from the enVIronment
(DOE PHS pp. 2, 4; Tr. p. 11). A Dumber
of participants stated that waste
conta1DlDent and Isolation from the
bIosphere are sCientifically feasible
(USGS PS p. 4; NRDC PS p, 9; UNWMG
EEl PS, Doc. 1 p. 22, Doc. II p. II-tl;
Consolidated Industry Group Tr. p. 16;
Consolidated States Group Tr. p. 9B).
ThIS VIew IS cODSIstent-with the
conclUSIOns of the Report to the
AmerIcan PhySIcal SOCIety by the Study
Group on Nuclear Fuel Cycles and
Waste Management (Rev. Mod. Phys.,

-Vol. 50. No.1, Pt. II. p. 86. Jan. 19BO) and
the Report to tlie PresIdent of the
InteragencyRevIew Group~nNuclear

Waste Management (Final Report.
March. 1979, p. 36).

The conclUSIOn that safe radioncU-:a
waste disposalw techrucally feasible IS
based on consIderation of the baSIC
features ofrepository deSign and the
problems to be solved m developmg the
final desIgn. A mmed geologIC
repository for disposal of rugh·let·el
radioactive waste, as developed dunng
the past three decades, will be based on
application of1he multi"bamer approach
for ISolation of radionucUdes. The hlSh
level radioactive waste or spent fuel IS
to be contamed m a sealed package and
any leakage from the package IS to be
retarded from nugraUng to the bIosphere
by engmeered bamers, These
engmeered bamers mclude backfilling
and sealing of the drifts and shafts of
the mmed repository. We believe that
the Isolation capability and long-term
stability of the. geologIC setting proVIde 11

final bamer to mIgration to the
bIosphere.

The selection of n suitable geolOgiC
setting 18 one of the key tecbrucal
problems wluch DOE must solve. Other
problems mclude development ofwnste
packages that can contam the waste
until the fiSSIon product hazard IS
greatly reduced and engmeered bllmers
that can effectively retard mIgration of
radionuclides out of the repository. The
Comnusslon recognizes that these three
problems are not only the ones WhIch
DOE's program must solve, but they are
critical components of the mulli·bamer
approach for nuclear waste ISolation.
Much of the diSCUSSIon In thIS
proceeding has focused on these
problems. We have reVIewed each of
these Issues and have concluded that
they do not present an lDSoluble
problem which wiII prevent safe
disposal of radioactive waste and spent
fuel.

A. The Identification ofAcceptable Siles
There IS general agreement among the

partiCIpants that the penod dunnS
wluch the wastes must be Isolated from
the bIosphere IS at least several millerull
and that such prolonged Isolation can be
achIeved m a deep mmed resposilory
proVIded the geologIC setting IS suitable.
the geologIC setting IS the "final"
Isolating bamer. H the waste package
and engmeered barners fail to perform
as expected. the seolo~lc bamer must
prevent harmful quantities of
radioactive matenals from entcrlDg the
human em!ll:onment.

The CODUJlJsslon believes that
technIcally acceptable siles e.XlSt and
can be Identified. In many locations 10
the continental United States there are
geologIC media potentially suitable for a
waste repository. These media occur in

large, relati-:ely homo:;eneous and
unfaulted formations and have
properties (e.g.. mechamcal strength.
thermal stability. lIDpenneability to
water whIch qualify them as potential
host rocks forrodioacUve wastes. The
potential host rocks mclude lhose beIDg
mvestisated by DOE-that is, domed
salt. bedded saIto tuff, basalt, granite,
and shale (DOE PS pp. II-70 to II-SO.).
Thousands of square miles of the United
States are underlam with formations
conta.mmg extens11le masses of such
potential host rocks. Moreover. more
than one-halE of the United States Is.

underlam \\ith rock that has been stable
agamst slsnillcnnt deformation and
disruption for over ten million years.
The potential sites bemS un:estfgated by
DOE are m regzons ofrelative tectomc
stability (USGS PS pp.19, 23, 24,25,26.
28; Tr. p. 236).

Host rock suitability and formation
stability areDot the only relevant
techruCDI factors to be conSIdered in
repository site selection..GeohydroloZlc
condJUons-particularly the absence of
SIgnificant groundwater flow from the
repository to the blosphere-must be
favorable for effecU\'e ISolation of the
wastes (USGS PS p. 11). DOE's
mvestisations reveal that the hydrolOgIC
charactenstics of a major portion of the
sites underlam with stable fonnations of
potential host rock appear to be suitable
for repository location (Tr. p. 23&; DOE
PS p. II-77).

These general conclUSIons about the
extent ofpotential repository sites are
based on the results ofDOE's site
exploration pro:;ram (DOEPS Appendix
B) and the e:denSIt'e bodj' of earth
sCIences mfonnaUon a'Jailable at the
United States Geolo:;zcal SurVey-the
Federal agency prmClpallj' concerned
with earth-sCIences ISSUes and" under a
DOE-USGS Memorandum of
Understanding. a pnmary source of
geologlt:. hrdrologJc and mmeral
resource data for the National Waste
Temunal Storage program (USGS PS p. 2
and Appendi.... A: DOE PS p. m-44).

DOE's site exploration efforts are
focuSed on four host rocks (domed salt.
bedded salt. basalt, and tuff) In SIX.
regIOns (GulfIntenor. Parado.''( Bism.
Permian ltlsm. Salina Basm. DOE
Hanford Site. DOE Net·ada Test Site)
(DOEPS Appendi"t. B). Althougll
m\'es!i!;alions ofgranite sites In the u.S.
have been limited, DOE IS developmg
data on the potential of granite as a host
rock m collaboration \·.ith foreign
Investors. A Swedish-Amencan
cooperativePro~ (DOE's Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory IS the u.s. prinCIpal
in the"progrwn) has Inl<olveda senes of
m situ tests m a granite formation
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conducted at the Stripa mme m Sweden.
The mvestigations mcluded
determlp.ations of thermally mduced
stresses and deformations In the granite
rock mass. Another cooperative study at
Studsvik m Sweden mvolved
experiment!!, m nuclide migration 1D

fractured subsurface crystalline rocks
(DOE PS p. II-25B).

Some participants objected to the fact
that most of DOE's site exploration
mvolved federally-owned or -controlled
areas, argumg that tlus would result in
Ignonng sites that were techrucally
better (NRDC PS p. 17; Tr. p. 206). TIns
objection, apparently based on the
assumption that Federal lands
mvestigated were limited 1D area and
geologiC diversity, IS not supported by
the record. The Federal lands bemg
mvestlgated by DOE are extensive and
geologically diverse: moreover, 1hey are
more readily accessible to DOE and
some of them, suCh as Nevada Test Site,
have been previously subjected to
extensive geologiC assessment. These
lattcr factors are SIgnificant advantages
(DOE PS Appendix B; UNWMG-EEI CS
p. IV 8-4). Although, as the United
States Geological Survey pomted out,
there may be advantages from a purely
earth-science viewpomt m exammmg all
parts of the country for theu potential as
repositones, time and resource
limitations reqwre that site exploration
efforts be concentrated In limited
regions fairly early so that detailed site
specific charactemation efforts can be
undertaken m a timely way [USGS PS p.
17). r

A specific site has not yet been
Identified as techrucally acceptable. and
Illvestlgations of potential sites have
shown some to be unsuitable. This does
not necessarily mean 'that DOE's site
selection program will be unsuccessful
m Identifymg techmcally acceptable
sites. The elimmation of some sites IS to
be expected In a pursuit of the site
selection program and IS not, as some
participants Implied, an mdication that
suitable sites cannot ultimately be
found.

Although the record of tlus proceeding
do~s not show that DOE has progressed
far enough III site charactemation to
confirm the eXistence of an acceptable
site, the record does mdicate that DOE's
site characterization and selection
program IS techmcally sound. The data
obtamed m each stage of the screenmg
process are analyzed and compared
agamst critena that must be satisfied for
adequate performance of the total
Isolation system. DOE's program IS
prOViding mformation on site
charactenstics at a suffiCiently large
number and variety of sites and geologiC

media to support the expectation that
one or more techmcally acceptable sites
will be Identified (DOE PS pp. III-8 to
ill-24i CS p. II-l40). As discussed above,
DOE's site screerung efforts have
concentrated on a diverse set of
potentially suitable geologiC media and
are directed to an exammation of large
areas of the country on both federally
owned and non-federal lands (USGS PS
p.17).

The technology for site Identification
IS particularly well-advanced
(UNWMG-EEI PS p. ill-A-b79). The
record describes numerous site
charactemation techniques, both
remote sensmg and m-situ, which are
-bemg used to evaluate sites (DOE PS pp.
II-84 to 11-103). The location and
demonstration of acceptability of
repository sites are problems which can
be solved by the mvestigative and
analytical methods now available (AEG
PS p. 1). Site selection critena are bemg
refmed (DOE PS pp. ll-aO to II-83; 48 FR
5671, February 7. 1983) and the
technology eXists for site
charactenzation (DOE PS pp. II-84 to ll
103). Areas have been found where.most
natural geologiC and hydrologic
processes operate at rates favorable to
long-ferm contamment In a mmed
repository (DOE PS p. 11-12B;
Consolidated Industry Group PHS p. 9).

The Comnusslon recogmzes that there
are gaps m the current state of
knowledge about potential repository
sites and geolOgIC media, and about
geochemIcal processes which affect
radionuclide nugration (e.g., CEC PS pp.
17, 54; NRDC PS pp. 18, 50. 64; NY pp. 38.
80: USGS CS pp. 5, 6). The gaps uiclude
a lack of a -detailed understanding of
such relevant processes as sorption of
radionuclide-beanng molecules by the
geologiC media, leachIng of the wastes
by groundwater. and radionuclide
migration through subsurface
formations. Some participants contend
that these gaps and uncertamties m
knowledge make it difficult to predict on
the baSIS of any effort less than a
detailed on-site mvestigation whether a
candidate repository site will be
technically suitable (e.g., NRDC PS pp.
18, 50, 53; ECNP PS pp. 3.4; NECNP PS

.... pp. 20. 21. 22). -
The Comnusslon recogmzes that

detailed site charactenzation IS
necessary to confirm that a proposed
site IS mdeed suitable. The Commission
does not believe, however. that all
uncertamties must be resolved as a pre
condition to repository development.
The performance of a repository may be
bounded by usmg conservative values
for controlling parameters. such as
waste form solubility, ground water

travel time and retardation of
radionuclides. Furthermore, bounding
analyses can be useful to take resIdual
gaps In knowledge and uncertaInties
mto account. If it can be establlshod that
a repository can perform itslsolullon
function usmg established, conservative
values for the controlling parameters,
then it IS not necessary to resolve
uncertamties In the range of value theso
parameters may exhibit (DOE CS pp. II
83, II-84, II-l30, Ill-9, II1-12).

The statements of toose participants
who are pessimistic about timely
accomplishment of dlsposaltond-to
assign equal Importance to all aroos of
uncertamty. Hence, they conloin few
attempts to assess the consequences of
gaps m knowledge or to proJoct the
benefits of expected results from
ongomg research and development
efforts. It IS the CommiSSion's belief that
the waste Isolation system elements oro
adequately understood so that major
unforeseen surpnses m results of
research and development are hIghly
unlikely. ThiS view IS supported by
USGS (USGS CS pp. 1-2).

A further concern of some
participants IS that. even jf DOE woro to
Identify a potentially acceptable
repository site, the m-situ testing
reqUired to determme acceptobIllly
would breach the mlegrity of tho
candidate site (NY PS pp. 59. 63-(5). If,
for example. boreholes essential to
charactenze a potential site result In
penetration of aquifers which are not
amenable to effective sealing. this might
make the site unacceptable (DOE PS pp.
1l,..161 to 11-164). However. no·
persuasive eVidence was presentod in
the record to support the position thai
m-situ tests for site characterization
work are likely to compro]Illse tho
mtegrity of candidate sites. The
CommiSSion believes that In-situ tosts
can be successfully accomplished
without adversely effecting site integrity
for the followmg reasons, Many non
destructive remote sensmg methods ure
available for determmIng site
charactllrlstics. Further, boreholes can
be located m shafts or pillars of tho
future repository to mlmmlze the
possibility of leakage through. them.

As discussed later, borehole sealing
methods are expected to be adequate.
The number of boreholes necessary to
adequately charactenze 0 sile con be
mmlmlzed by careful plonnmg and by
use of remote sensing methods m
conjunction with the drilling program
(DOE PS pp. II-84 to II-l03. 1[-181).
Finally. the CommiSSion believcs that Jf
a site IS found to be suffiClenlly
sensitive to the tesling program so thnt
its mtegrity would be destroyed, thon
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that site would necessarily be found
unacceptable.

In summary. the Comrrusslon believes
that technically acceptable sites for
disposal of radioactive waste and spent
fuel eXIst and can be found. There are a
number of suitable host rock type to
select from: many areas are underlain
with maSSive, stable formations
contammg these host rocks; the areas
being lDyestigated by DOE contam such
rock formations; and the uncertamties m
knowledge of the earth and matenal
sCiences relevant to the Identification of
an acceptable repository site are not
fundamental uncertamties that would
prevent the Identification of technically
acceptable sites. Further. m-situ testing
required to charactenze a candidate site
would not-necessarily compromise its
mtegrity.

B. The Development of Effective Waste
Packages

1. Waste Package ConSiderations. An
Important tecbmcal aspect of safe waste
disposal IS to assure that the waste form
and the balance of the waste package.
mcluding.the pnmary contamer and
ancillary enclosures, are capable of
contammg the radioactivity for a time
suffiCient for the hazard from fiSSion
product activity to be sIgIlificanUy
reduced (e.g., DOE PS p. 11-8). Decay
heat, groundwater and nuclear radiation
could cause the waste package
components to mteract with each other
or with the host rock matenals m such a
way as to degrade the ability of the
package to contam the radionuclides.
These items are discussed below.

To assure long-term containment,
DOE's conceptual deSign of a waste
package IS based on a defense-m-depth
approach and mvolves a number of
components Including spent fuel,
stabilizer (or filler), waste camster,
overpack, and an emplacement hole
sleeve. The stabilizer IS mtended to
Improve heat transfer from the spent
fuel, to prOVIde mechamcal resistance to
possible camster collapse caused by
lithostatic pressure, and to act as a
corrosion-resistant bamer between the
spent fuel and the camster. Selection of
camster overpack and emplacement
hole sleeve matenals will be based on
tests of their cheDllcal and phYSical
Integrity at various temperatures and
levels of radiation and under vanous
conditions ofgroundwater chemiStry, as
well as tests of thelf compatibility with
each other and -with the host rock
matenals under repository conditions.
The camster, overpack. and sleeve
should constitute relatively
Impermeable elements of the waste
package. A variety of candidate
matenals IS being conSidered for these

elements. The vanous waste package
components are to be combmed In a
conservative deSign that will .
compensate for the overall techrucal
uncertamties m containment capability.
The requtrement for retnevability dunng
some specified penod after
emplacement places conditions (e.g.,
ruggedness) on waste package deSign
which are added factors to be
conSidered m its development (DOE PS
p. 11-129 to 11-152, 11-282).

It IS apparent from the foregolDg that
the development of an effective wasIe
package depends on obtammg
engmeenng data on those matenals that
appear to be promlsmg candidates for
package components. DOE IS studymg
over 28 candidate matenals for camsters
and overpack (DOE PS p. 11-143). The
DOE evaluation program mdicates that
manl' of these matenals are promlslDg.
For example, lfQn alloys have
demonstrated long term durabiUty (DOE
PS p. 11-144, Reference 363), and
titaruum alloys and ruckel alloys show
high resistance to corrosion (DOE PS p.
11-144, Refs. 315, 338, 342). CeratnJcs Clre
resistant 10 chemical degradation and
have many other deSirable properties
(DOE PS p. 11-145. Refs. 337, 347, 348 and
349). Prelimmary analysIs mdicatcs that
mild steel camsters with an appropnate
backfill matenal would be a feasible
waste package for either a salt or hard
rock repository. For more demanding
reqUIrements, such as bnne
applications, the alloys of titamum,
zlrcornum or nickel appear to represcnt
alternate chOices (DOE PS p. 11-150,
Refs. 337, 382). The DOE program also
mcludes expenmental studies of the
release of radiOisotopes from spent fuel'
e:ol;posed to Simulated repository
conditions (e.g., salt brme and fresh
water with varymg dissolved oxygen
content). The studies are bemg
conducted under temperature and
pressure conditions that bOlmd and
exceed repository conditions (DOE PS
pp. 11-139 to II-141).

Not aU participants were optinustic
about waste package developmenL One
participant asserted that m spite of
DOE's efforts to develop a package that
would remam Inert and slable lmder
repository conditions, none had yet been
found and the DOE program would not
succeed m finding one (NRDC PS p. 46].
Other participants pomtcd to the limits
of present knowledgc, particularly about
the leaching of radiOisotopes from spent
fuel m a groundwater enVIrOnmcnt. and
concluded that it IS not possible to select
a waste form which will prevent
radiOisotopes from migrating to the
biosphere (e.g., CEC PS p. 51). They also
pomted out that chemical and phySical

properties of spent fuel vaned \VIdely
and depended on burnup, location
\',ithm the reactor core, age, and
phYSical mtegrity; deSign of a system of
bamcrs to accommodate tlns
heterogeneity withm the conte.'tt of a
given geohydrologJc ennronment woUld
be a maJor undertal:mg [NY PS p. 63).

The Comnusslon recogruzes the
difficulties wluch must be overcome m
de\'elopmg a suitable waste package. A
large body of expenmental data must be
accumulated and applied to a vanety of
candidate arrangements ofwaste
package components. Suitably
conservative assumptions must be
postulated to define the repository
conditions. Data from expenments of
relatively shorl duration have to be used
to predict behaVIor for much longer
penods. It IS common practice m
matenalli research to perfonn short
duration expenments under physIcal or
cheIDical conditions much more severe
than those expected for the longer
duration and. from known fundamental
properties of the matenals under
Investigation, to extrapolate the
expenmental data to predict long-term
behaVIor. Conservatism can usually be
assured by makmg the e.'Cpenmental
conditions suffiCIently severe.

The comple.'<. compositi0l!.of the
nuxture of radionuclides m fiSSion
products and their basic cheDllcal
properties are known and have been the
subJect of investigation for more than
three decades. The large body of
published data on fiSSion product
chemiStry and expenence with fiSSion
product Dll."dures should proVIde
conSiderable support for predicting the
behaVIor ofs!ient fuel and lugh-Ievel
radioactive waste m waste package
designs. 1The COmmISSiOn, therefore,
concludes that the cheDllcal and
phYSical properties ofspent nuclear fuel
and lush-level radioactive waste can be
suffiCiently understood to permit the
deSign of a suitable waste package.

The Comnusslon also concludes that
the DOE program IS capable of
develop1l1g a suitable waste package
which can be disposed of in a mmed
geologiC respository. ThIs conclUSIon IS

based upon the large number of
candidate matenals bemg conSidered by
DOE. the detailed evaluation of these

I Published complL1lioll'l ofStIch data. althou;;h
not 8pedfieaJJ~'Iac1udedIn the reiXlrd of !his
proceeding. are well known 10 the nuclearsCIence
and cn:;lnccnn:; co=unlty. Examples are the three
"'OIWIIC5 of the Nollonal Nuclear Energy Senes.
~R",hol~caJStudies: The FISOIon Produet!.~ b~' C
D. Coli'ell QIId N. SU;;3nnan. McCraw-HilL 1951;
~Re"clor Hand&ook.~ Secolld Editioll. VoL n. fuel
Repro=lns- edited by Sl.L Sloner and R.B.
R1chanb.lnler.,aente Publlshers. Inc.. New York.
19611-
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materials to be conducted as part of the
DOE program and the results-ofDOE's,
prelimmary analysIs of candidate
matenals, as described above (see Sec.
z.l(b)(l)). The Commission's conclusion
that the development of a suitable waste
package 15 techmcally feasible IS also
consistent with other matenal In the
record. For example, a study sponsored
by the National Academy of SCiences
(NAS) concluded that no
msunnountable techmcal obstacles
were foreseen· to preclude safe disposal
of nuclear wastes In geologIc formations
(UNWMG-EEI 1'5 Doc.2 p. II-6). The
United States GeologIcal Surve~ stated
that a long-lived camster IS withm the
capability ofmatenals. sClenc~
technology to be aclueved In the same
time frame as. repository site
Identification. qualification and
development (USGS PSp. 11). The.
National Research Council, after
reVlewmg the S.wedish waste. disposal
work (DOE PS p. II-335 Ref. 380),
concluded that the Swedish waste
package could contam the radionuclides
m spent fuel rods for hundreds of
thousands of years (DOE CS p. II-98).

2. EffectofReprocessrng on Waste
Form and Waste Package. The waste
form itself (spent fuel or other high-level
waste) serves as the-first bamer to
radionuclide release and thus
supplements the contamment capability
of the other components of the waste 
package as well as the repository's
natural Isolation capability. Throughout
thiS processmg it has been assumed that
the waste form would be spent fuel
discharged from light waterreactors,
with mechamcal disassembly for
volwne reduction and packagmg In a
camster as the only potential
modifications. The relevantpropernes of
the spent fuel (irradiated uraDium.
diOXide pellets and zlrcaloy cladding)
are known. DOE's program has been
directed toward providing data to
determme the behaVIor of spent fuel as.
a waste packagH component under
repository conditions. In its Position
Statement DOE stated-that the
"representative casel' to be considered
10 thiS proceeding IS the disposal and
storage of spent fuel from commerCial
reactors and that this does not foreclose
"other approaches. such as the
reprocessmg of spent fuel and
solidifica lion of resultant nuclear
wastes" (DOE PS p. 1-2).
~ On August 27. 1981 the National
Resources Defense Council filed a
Motion lor Judgment requesting a
prompt ruling that. on the baSIS of the
present record, there IS not reasonable
assurance that off-site storage. or
disposal wili be available by the year

2007-09. NRDC stated that. because the
present Admlmstration I had changed
Federal policy towards commercial
reprocessmg otspent fuel-(reprocessmg
was deferred "indefinitely!' m April 1977
by the prevIOus Ammmstration), the
disposal of spent fuel would be contrary_
to the. present Admlmstration's policy.
and thus-spent fuel was no longer a
valid "reference waste form" for tlus
proceeding. As a consequence,
according to NRDC, DOE schedules and.
timetables, wluch were based on spent
fuel storage. and disposal, were
Irrelevant. The NRDC View was
challenged by DORas well as by seven
participants representing utilities and
the nuclear mdustry_ The Comnusslon
took note of the NRDC filings and the
responsive filings by other partiCipants.
consldenng them part of the record, and'
Inits. November 6, 1981 Second
Preheanng Memorandum and Order
asked the participants to address the
Significance of commerCial reprocess1Og·
to the Comnusslon's deCISion In the
waste confidence.proceeding. In
response. the participants addressed
thiS change mgovernment policy 10 thell'
preheanng statements med 10 Decembet
1981.

In response to those. who argued that
the change. ofreprocessmg policy
mvalidated DOE's position, DOE stated
that the program for developmentof the
technology IS not dependent on the
waste form. Moreover, DOE pomted out
Jhat the purpose of tlus proceeding-"to
determme whether there. is at least one
safe method of disposal or storage for
high-level radioactive waste"ls not
changed by this Admuustration's

• supportof reprocessmg of spent fuel
(DOE PHS pp. 2-3). Some. partiCipants
who agreed'withDOE commented that
spent fuel disposal mvolves greater
difficulty than disposal of solidified
reprocessmg waste because ofits lugher
radioactivity and less easily handled
foen; m addition•. they asserted that the
removal of the uramum. andmost
actinIdes by reprocessmg would ease
the reqUIrements for safe long-term
storage and slffiplify the waste disposal
problem (UNWMG-EEI PHS p. 16; SE2
PHS p. 4). Others contended that spent
fuells a,more difficult waste fonn
because heat diSSipation and packaging
problemlflnvolved In disposal appear to
be. more. severe. than m disposal of
solidified reprocessmg waste (AIF PHS
p.6; ANSPHS p. 5).

The CommiSSion recogDlzes that the
procee.ding:has been.pnmarily

'The NRDCslalemenlwas.based on DOE
testimony before a Congressional conunillee.The
Presldent's Nuc.leel' Policy Statement of October 8,
11181' confirmed the DOB-testimony.

concerned with storage and disposal of
spent fuel. However. the CommiSSion
does not believe that the possIbility of
future reprocessmg, and the polential
need to dispose ofhigh-level radioactlvo
waste resulting from reprocessmg,
Significantly alters the techmcat
feasibility or the schedule for developing
a mmed geologiC repository and tho
deSign of Its multiple bamers.

With regard to techmcal feasibllily,
the effect of spent fuel reprocessmg on
the commerCial radioactive waste
disposal problem IS not 0 ne.w
conSideration. The disposal of wasto
from reprocessmg spenl fuel hall been
studied for a longer time than the
disposal of spent-fuel. Until 1977• tho
commerCial waste management program
was directed pnmarily toward disposal
of waste from spent fuel reprocessmg,
and those effortahave continued.. A
vanety of waste forms has been studied:
(DOE PS pp.1l-153 10.11-160). Thus,
conSiderable mformation IS already
available on the technical feasibility of
developmg a suitable waste form for
reprocessed high-level raQioattivo
waste. In fact, there 18 eVidence thnt tho
disposal of reprocessed hlgh.lovel wasta
may pose fewer techmcal challengos
than the disposal of spent fuel (Tr. p. 20).
Moreover. commerCial (eprocosslng of
spent fuel cannot be undertaken in thIs
country 10 the absence of a full NRC
licensmg .review. That review will
conSider, among other thmgs, the wallte

- form to be produced by the reprocessIng
method and its Implications for wasto
disposal. Unless the Conumsslon
determmes that commerCial
reprocessmg and managemenl of 1Is
products assure adequate protection 10
the public health and safety and the
common defense and security, spent fuol
will continue to be the predominant
commerCial waste form available for
disposal 10 a repository.

With regard to the Impact on DOE's
reposi tory schedule, the CommissIon
recogrnzes. thatDOE's waste package
development program will eventually bo
affected to some extentby the natura of
the waste form under development.
However, the direction taken In
research and evaluation of materlQ)s
bemg conducted m the DOE program Is
expected to produce results which
would be. relevant to the waste packago
deSIgn. regardless of which wallte form
IS used (DOE PS pp. II-141 to Il-152, CS
pp. II-98 to II-I00). Moreover, the cholco
of waste form will not Significantly
affect other elements of the DOE
repository program. The storage and
disposal of reprocessed waste would
mvolve substantially the same probloms
as those bemg addressed for spent fuol:
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and a change m waste form would not
alter the site-selection program or the
program for development of suitable
engmeered bamers (DOE PHS p. 3).
Thus, DOE's program IS proceeding on a
baSIS that would permit the disposal of
either high-level waste or spent fuel.
ThiS approach IS consistent with the
recommendations of the Interagency
ReView Group m its March 1979 report
to the PreSident (IRG Final Report, p. 73)
and With the direction In the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of1982 (Sec.
111(a)(2)). Finally, as noted above, any
deCISion to permit the commercial
reprocessmg ofspent fuel will mclude
conSideration of the reprocessed waste
form and its Implications for waste
disposal. For these reasons. the
Commission concludes that the
possibility of commercial reprocessmg
does not substantially alter the tecluucal
feasibility of. or the schedule for.
developmg a suitable waste package.

The Commission concludes that the
baSIC knowledge of spent fuel and lugh
level waste and its behaVior In a
repository enVIronment. together with
DOE's ongomg development and testing
program. are suffiCient to prOVide
assurance that a waste package can be
developed that will prOVide adequate
contamment until the potential hazard
from the fiSSion product activity IS
suffiCiently reduced.

C. The Development of Effective
EngIneered Barners for Isolating Wastes
From the Biosphere

1. Backfill MaterIals: In DOE's
conceptual deSign. one engineered
bamer conslsts"ofbacktill matenals for
filling VOids between <¥,lmster. overpack.
sleeve and host rock. The matenals are
chosen to retard radionuclide IDlgration.
The task 15 to deSign and test bamer
matenals wluch will be effective for
very long penods of time. Candidate
mafen~smclude bentonite, zeolites.
Iron. calcIUm or magnesIUm OXide.
tachyhydrite. anhydrite. apatite, peat,
gypsum. alumma, carbon. calCium
chlonde. crushed host rock. and others
(DOE PS p. II-l47). Host rock or other
matenals would also be used to backfill
drifts and shafts withm the repository.

The California Department of
Conservation (CDC) contends that
repository shaft and borehole backfill
matenal performance may be degraded
as a result of increased temperature and
other factors (CDC PS pp. 19-22).
However, the expected temperature rise
m the shaft backfill, matenal will be only
about 10 Farenheit degrees. and will
cause no Significant degradation of the
shaft backfill material [DOE. PS p. II-347
Ref. 527 NUREG/CR 0495). Other
participants believe that there IS

madequate IDformation to permit
development of long-lived engmeered
bamers that will effectively contam
hIgh-level radioactive wastes (NRDC PS
pp. 16. 32; 111 PS pp. 3-4: NECNP PS p.
18). CDC further contends that at thiS
time, no mformation appears to have
been developed that specifies the best
type of backfill material to be used m
particular geologiC media (CDC PS pp.
19-22). However. the chOIce of backfill
must take mto account the rock media at
the selected site as well as the waste
package material. Thus. the backfill
cannot be selected until a repository site
has been selected. The NWTS program
has as its objective. provldins
mformation on a practical range of
options for backfill materials. Although
a conSiderable amount of work remams
to be done, an active research and
development program on backfill
matenals IS Wlderway(DOEPS p.ll
147). Further, that program 18 proViding
mformation to evaluate the backfill
matenal options. a8 well as to establish
a baSIS for selection ofa suitable
matenal for the geologIC media bems
conSidered. The Comuusslon believes
that thiS approach prOVides an adequate
baSIS for concluding that effective
backfill materIals will be Identified m a
timely fashion.

In the National Waste Termmal
Storage program a Wide range of
candidate backfill materials have been
and are continwng to be evaluated
(DOE PS II-129 to 11-152). The DOE
studies mclude measurements of the
appropnate properties of backfill
mafenal mcluding nuclide sorption
capacities. capability to prevent or
delay ground water flow, thermal
conductivity, mechamcnlslrength.
swelling. plastic flow and methods of
backfill emplacemenL Data on a\'ailable
candidate matenals show Significant
radionuclide sorption capabilities and
sorptive properties can be mamtalDed at
elevated temperature and m the
presence of radiation (DOE CS pp.1l-9a.
II-99). Analyses mdictlte that severol of
the matenals could prOVide adequate
performance characteristics (DOE PS,
Part II, Ref. 339, 340. 346,372, 374. 376).
As an example of the development of
effective engmeered bamers. the results
of Swedish studies on radionuclide
release m a repository were cited. The
studies showed that a bentonite clay
backfill. m conjunction with a thick
copper camster (with spent fuelmslde)
could prevent the release of
radionuclides to the host rock 1D the
presence ofgranitic ground water for
thousands to hundreds of thousands of
years. In the Swedish experiments, the
clay bamer prOVIded sorptive properties

whIch were predicted to delay the
breakthrough of vanous radionuclides
for thousands of years and also served
to chemIcally condition the ground
water, reducmg its corrosIve effect on
the camsler (DOE P~ pp. 11-145, 11-148).
The use of certam clays to retard the
tronsport of radionuclides released by
the waste package IS applicable to
repositoI}' deSigns here m thIs country.
While DOE has not proposed usmg tluck
copper camsters as employed In the
Swedish studies. thIs example of-a
durable comblDation of waste package
and backfill matenal wInch was
demonstrated to be effective m isolating
radionuclides for very long times,
mdicates that the baSIC approach IS

reasonable. The use of clays, combmed
with other appropnate matenals. could
pro\'1de an effective means for
radionuclide retardation and corrosion
control.

In sum. the COIDIDlSSlon believes that
DOE's ongomg developmental studies
reported m thiS proceeding (DOE PS pp.
11-129 to 11-152) are technIcally sound
and proVIde a basIS for reasonable
assurance that engmeered bamers can
be developed to Isolate or retard
radioactive matenal released by the
waste package.

2. Borehole and Shaft Sealants. A
major factor m repository performance
IS the effective sealing orboreboles and
shafts dunng repository closure
operations. All penetrations proVIde
potential pathways for radionuclides to
reach the biosphere or for ground water
to enter the repository. The penetrations
must be sealed for an extended penod
of time. Further, the geology and
h~'drologyat a particular site, as well as
the expected temperature and pressure
conditions durmg repository lifetime,
must be unders100d m order to make a
proper chOice of the borehole and shaft
sealing matenals and to develop
effective borehole and'Shaft seals.

Some partiCipants concluded that
current mformation concemmg the
technology for the sealing of the
boreholes and shafts 18 IDadequate.
They also questioned the capability of
the DOE program to develop sufficient
mformation to allow effective seal
deSIgn (CDC PS pp.l9-22; NRDC PS p.
5). The \'1ews or several partiCipants
who expressed concero about sealing
were reflected m the comments.ofCDC.
The Comnusslon's response to each of
the pomts raIsed by CDC on borehole
and shaft sealing ISsues IS discussed
below.

CDC mdicated that smce long-term
effects ofheat and radiation on seal
matenals were not a factor In past oil
and gas borehole sealing expenence.
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such expenence'ls not applicable- to
repository sealing.3 However, at
distances of more than several feel from
waste-camsters emplaced:m a
repository, radiation' exposures are
small and' the temperature Dse at seals
In the shafts and bo·reholes IS
mSlgnificant for sealing purposes (DOE
CS.I1-108).

CDC also believes iliat the tests of
cemenl seals with. epoxy resms m
bedded salt deposits discussed by.'DOE
are msuffiCient to proVide assurance of
seal stability over a period of 10,000
years, especially-when the effects of
higher temperature and radiation arenot
mcluded. Aanotedabove, temperature.
and radiation-effects on.seals are
expected' to be negligible~

While: these tests may not proVide
conclusive: proof of performance for
10.000 years, they are expected to
prOVide useful mformation for seal
development.

CDC states· that· the results of field;
tests- described· by DOE as continu1D&
over the. next few years. will not be:
completed: in· time to contribute to.·seal·
deslgn.critena wluch are. to. be
completed 4 m 1982.However, the final
seal deSign for the selected site IS.
scheduled for two years after a Site-IS
selected (DOE PS p. II-1B4). Testin&up
ta· that date 1&. expected,to be usefulm
deSignIng an effective seal

CDC questioned whether tests of
waste package system-component

, mleractiona with the surrounding,media·
In bedded salt described by DOE.will be
eompletedm time for location of a
repository. However, the COll1IIllSSlOn
fmds no baSIS for this assertion In- the
record. The DOE program appearS' to be
adequately: addreSSing thiS. ISSUe.
Studies are In progress to charactenze
further the mteractions. between
candidate backfill.gettermatenals.and
waste contamer alloys. These studies
mclude mvestigations of dry rock salt/
metal mteractions and high mtensity
radiation/salt/bnnejmetal mteractions.
(DOE PS p.Il-149. II-150).

CDC asserts that DOE has-not
discussed deslgnmg backfill material
and penetration seals. to allow for safe
reentry if retrieval should become
necessary. However, the provIsion. to
retrieve lugh-Ievel waste andspentfuel
for a number of years after the
repository IS filled has been addressed

'The COllUlllsslon noles that the extensIve. oil and
gas borehole sealing expenence has nol been
concerned with very long.tenn sealing. Therefore,
DOE's sealing research snd development must
provide a bas,s 10 extend Ihst expe.nence.·forthe
development of long.lenn.sea/s.for a repository.

•DOE.hos published "Schematic DeSIgns for
Penetrallon Senls For 8 Reference Repository In
Bedded Sail," ONWI-40S. November, 1982.

by DOE (DOE PS PIJ. 1l:..280 to' 11-283).
Although it has nat Xet been. established
wheilier backfilling:andsealingwiJl be
conducted before. reposi tory' closure,.
these. operations.may be-reserved until a
final dee1Slon forclos-ure.ls made.In any
event, CD.8 pro.Vldes no baslB. for
concluding; that prOViding for
retnevability: will necessarily; create. any
major difficulties forthe deSlgn.of
backfill.matenal and penetration seals..

According to one partiCipant, "There
IS no established:way· to seal a
repository. so as to. prevent radionuclide
release to,the biosphere for ilie
necessary penod of time. DOE has
termed the, sealing problema 'key
unknown' but there IS no consensus that
the technology which Is.currentlY'
antiCipated will provide adequate seals
for even a few decades" (Consolidated.
States Group PHS p. 8). Other
partiCipants mamtaIned-that seals-must
perform aa well as the host rocK m
preventingradionuclide>nngration
(NRDC'PS p. 55). The DOE position IS
that theoseal should provide·a bamer
with suffiCient mtegrity to ensure
acceptable consequences and'sealing
adequacy should be- determmed only OD'
a site-specific baSIS (DOE CSp. II-1OB).
DOE asserted· that its program will
successfully resolve remammg
uncertamties.in repositolJl sealing
technology (DORCS pp.Il-106: to ll
109)..

DOE has been studymgcement-based'
borehole-pluggIng. and has e-xammed use
of grout matenals for-application to the
Waste Isolation·Pilot Plant (WIPPJ and
other potential repository sites. Earth
melting. technology for pluggmg m salt
and use of compacted natural earth
mater181s are also bemg mvestigated
(DOEPS.p.U:"183, CS·p.10B-109). There
IS a conSiderable- body ofexpenence m
sealing.subsuzface formations m the- oil,
gas. and other mIneral extraction
mdustnes. However, related mdustrIal
expenence- and requirements for sealing
a· repository. differ m one- Important 
respect: repository'sealingmust be
effective-for a very long time-while most
other sealing applications are- for
relatively short time penods (DOE PS p.
11-182). Future-OOE'effort will be
needed to verify borehole seal
performance- and durability for each
candidate medium.An Important aspect
of ODE's work IS to·determme the rate
of degradation of seal performance as a
function of time-. DOE' plans to
determme seal performance
specifications for· a·particular site on the
baSIS of calcul'ated predictions of.
radionuclide release·and transport to the
accessible environment (DOEPS p. II
162). These-predictions are expected to

mdicate that a site whose
charactenstics for waste Isolation are
clearly supenOl'may not require sealing
performance specifications os sttulgont
as those for a less favorllbl~slle.

Based upon the extensive experlonco
with shaft and borehole sealing m othor.
mdustnes and DOE's detailed program
for evaluating,the long-term
performance of seals, the CommiSSion
believes that there IS a reasonable basis
to expect that long-term. effective
borehole-.and shaft seala can be
developed..

D. Sununary ofViews on the Technical
Feasibility of Safe Waste Disposal

The Comnusslon notes that
participants m the Waste Confidence
'Rulemakmg proceeding ha.ve g~nerally

agreed there are no known fundamental
technical problems which would make
safe waste disposalJImpossible. Where
they differ 15- the extent to whIch. the
techrucal problems of disposal
technolog~ and siting hav~ already been
solved and the- capability oflD0E to
solve them. and particularly to· solve
them by 2007-09 or by the expiration
date'ofreactor operating licenses (e.g.•
NY PS p. 3: NECNP PS p. 171: Minn'PS
pp. 13-20 ofEnclosure).

The Commission believes that the
record prOVides a baSIS for reasonable
assurance- that the- key tecbrucaI
problems can be solved. Technically
acceptable sites eXlsland can be found
among the various typea ofgeologIC
media,and locations,under Investigation
by DOE. Currently developed
g,eophyslcalmethods.for site evaluutIon.
appear capable of adequately
charactenzlDg, the: site. ancLthe reSidual
uncertamties m earth sctencea datm do.
not seem to be anInaurmounlable
unpediment. Further. the CommiSSion
believes that the:mulli.barne.raRproach
to waate package deSign IS sound ond
that package. development 1& bemg
adequately addressed'by DOE. DOE's
de.velopme.nt work on backfill materIals
andsealants prOVides a reasonable
baSIS to expect that backfill matenals
and long-term seals can be developed.
Reprocessmg of spent fuel would only
become a licensed commerclOl activity if
disposal of reprocessmg waste in a
mmed repository would be established
as techmcally feasible. While the
CommISSion recogmzes that more
engmeermg development and sito
specific work on disposal technology
will have to' be conducted before a
waste repository can be constructed and
operated, the Commission concludes
that it IS techmcally feasible to safoly
dispose of high-level radioactive wasto
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and spent fuel In a mmed geolOgIC
repositoJ;Y.

2.2 Second ComrmSSIOn Finding
The CommISSIOn finds reasonable

assurance that one ormore mmed
geologIc repositorIes for commerClOl
hIgh-level radioactil'e waste and spent
fuel will he available by the years 2007
09, and that suffiCIent repository
capacity will be available withm 30
years beyond expIration ofanyreaclor
operating license to dispose of
commerCIalhIgh-level radioactive
waste andspentfuel orlgmating m such
reactor andgenerated up to thal time.

While the record of the proceeding
supports a.finding that disposal IS
technIcally achIevable, the Federal
government has, m the past, made
madequate. progress m developmg
sound waste management poliCies and
programs. The Comnusslon notes that
DOE has stated m its April 1984 draft
Mission Plan that the first repository
will begrn operations m 1998. and that
the second will start up m 2004.
However, it IS recogmzed that both
technIcal and mstitutional Issues
contribute to uncertamties concemmg
DOE's ability to complete one or more
mmed geolOgIC repositones for hIgh
level radioactive waste by those dates.
The technical Issues concern DOE's
ability to find technically acceptable
sites m a timely fashIon and the timely
development of waste forms, packages,
and engmeered bamers. The
mstitutional Issues concern prunarily
Federal-state relations and the
management and funding of the Federal
program.

The COIJlII1Jsslon has considered the
effect of enactment of the Nuclear
Waste Policy_Act of19S2 and concludes
that the Act helps to reduce these
scheduling and mstitutional concerns.
The Act proVldes support for timely
resolution of technIcal uncertamties by:
(1] Esta:b.lislung specific milestones for
all the key tasks; (2] coordinating the
activities of all the mvolved Federal
agencies; (3] proVlding for time
schedules and a lDISSlon plan for the
accomplishment of the tasks; and (4)
proVlding a mechamsm for monitonng
progress, for IdentifyIng failures to meet
the schedules and the milestones, and
for adjusting the future elements of the
program m the event that such failures
occur. In order to further enhance the
resolution of techmcal uncertamties
regarding rock thermal-geomechamcs
the Act proVldes for the establishment
of a Test and Evaluation facility to carry
out m-situ studies of rock at repository
depth. The Act also reduces
uncertamties m the mstitutional
arrangements for. the participation of

affected states 10 the siting and
deyelopment of repositories and 10 the
long-tenn management. direction and
funding of the repository program. The
Commission's assessment of both the
techmcal and mstitutional factors IS
discussed below.

A. Techrucal Uncertamties
The ability to conslrUct and operate a

nuned geologiC repository that \":iIl
provide for the safe disposal of lugh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel
by the years 2007-09 has been
challensed b~' several participants. In
addition to the mstitutionallssullS which
must be resolved, mterrelated technical
problems have to be solved m a
coordinated and timely faEhlon. The
DeparUnent of Eneqrj IS confident the
techmcal problems can be solved as
scheduled 10 the National Waste
Temllnal Storage Program plans (DOE
PS p. ill-86. CS p. III-13: DOE draft
MissIOn Plan, April 19B4). Other
participants conclude tliat because of
unresolved technical problems, DOE's
schedule cannot be met (e.g.,
Consolidated Public Interest Group PHS
pp. 2-7: Consolidated State Group PHS
pp. 1-13). For convemence, we conSider
the techrucal controversy In two
categones: (a] rmding technically
accceptable sites In a timely fashion,
and (b] the timely development ofw-aste
packages and engmeered bamers.

1. Finding TechmcallyAcceptable
Sites In a Timely FashIon. To assure the
adequacy of a candidate site reqUIreS
extensive onsile mvestigations mcluding
drilling or excavating. as well as
analyses and technIcal evaluations.
Although DOE has not yet begun
subsurface sile charactenzation to
enable Identification of an acceptable
site, the record does mdicate that DOE's
site screemng and selection program IS
proVJding mformation on sile
charactenstics at a suffiCiently large
number and vaIlety of sites and geologiC
media to support the expectation that
one or more technically acceptable sites
will be Identified.

DOE IS mvestigating four geolOgIC
media at a number of sites: domed salt
(Gulf IntenorRegion); bedded salt
[paradox Basm. Perm13n Basm, Salina
Basm); basalt (DOE's Hanford Site), and
volc8JUC tuff (DOE's Nevada Test Site).
InvestigaUons m a fIfth media (granite)
are planned, but sites have not yet been
determmed (DOE PS Appendix B).
Exploratory shaH excavation at three
sites m different geologiC media was to
begm for basaH m April. 1983, for
volcamc tuff in October, 1983, and for
salt In December. 1983 (Tr, pp. 241-242).
However. the Nuclear \Vaste Policy Act
of1982 (NWPA) Imposed new

conditions which made it necessary to
revise thiS schedule. The NWPA
specified that DOE had to prepare
em'lronmllntal assessments for each of
five nommated sites. from which three
sites would be recommended to the
PreSident for charactenzatioD. DOE's
preparation of envlIonmental
assessments and recommendation of
three siles were to be accomplished m
keepIn~ ....ith the proVlSlOns of the
repository siting gwdelines reqmred by
tbe NWPA. The CommiSSion's con
CUrItmce In DOE's silinggtudelines on
July 3, 19e4, enables DOE to proceed to
nommate and recommend repository
siles for charactenzation. DOE has ~
recentl~'published a reVlsed schedule
for site selection milestones m its April.
1984 draft MiSSion Plan. As described m
its MiSSion Plan, the current status of
DOE's site selection schedule calls for
the Issuance of enVlronmental
assessments for five nominated sites
and the recommendation of three or
those sites for charactenzation by
December, 1984. DOE's schedule for
work m the VaIlOUS geolOgIC media IS
summanzed below.

Salt:Resolution of the Identified key
screemng Issues 10 IT19841S expected
to permit nommation ofa candidate salt
dome site 10December, 19M. DOE IS
still choosing from among several salt
domes 10 the GulfCoast mtenor regxon
(Tr. pp. 243-244; DOE Draft l\lisSlon
Plan, April, 1984]. For bedded salt, _
pnmary effort has been focused on the
Palo Duro Basin 10 Texas. the Paradox
Basm m Utah. and the Pemuan BaSIn.
particularly the Delaware basin m the
Los Medanos area, the site cOOSldered
for the proposed \VIPP. The Bureau of
Land Management Issued the report
"En\'JrOnmental Assessment of DOE
Proposed Location and Baseline Studies
10 the Paradox BaSIn, Utah·Final'· UT
IlOO-51-2-11. m July, 1982. Each of the
seven potentially acceptable salt sites
has been e\'aluated forenVlrOnmental
conditions, and a site charactenzation
plan JS l!X-pected to be Issued for saIt m
September. 1935. DOE will start land
access and permitting activities for salt
after nesolialins agreements with
affected states and Indian tribes (DOE
Draft l\lisslon Plan. April, 1934).

BasalL'The basalt formations at the
Hanford reserration m the center of the
Pasco baSIn (Columbia Plateau. central
WashInston) are pnme candidates for
repository sites. DOE expects to Issue a
site charactenzaUon plan for basalt m
January, 1935 and start drilling for the
exploratory shaft 10 March, 1935 (DOE
Draft MiSSion Plan, April 1984).

trolcamc Tuff:The Nevada Test Site
offers several suitable candidates for
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waste repository siting. The pronary
focus IS welded tuff on Yucca Mountain,
where DOE has begun a program of
drilling and geophysical evaluation.
DOE expects to Issue site
characterization plan for tuff In March,
1985 and begm shaft work In September
1985 (DOE Draft MiSSIOn Plan, April
1984).

Granite: Granite and other crystalline
rock media are bemg consIdered for the
second repository (DOE Draft MiSSIOn
Plan, April 1984). DOE has conducted
only limited Investigations ofgranite at
the Nevada Test Site (DOE PS pp. B--66,
8-72), but IS developmg da ta on the
potential of granite as a repository
medium m collaboration with Swedish
mvestigators (DOE PS p. 1I-258). ThiS
project has already produced a large
amount of rock thennal-mechamcs data
at repository depth for use In repository
deSigns m granite media In thIs county
(DOE PS pp. ll-258 to II-260).

As mdicated In our diSCUSSIOn of
techmcal feasibility, the Identification of
techmcally acceptable sites IS a key
problem and the date of successful
solution of thIS problem IS a critical
milestone In the repository program.
Those particIpants who believe DOE
could not meet itS site selection
schedule asserted that determmation of
the acceptability of proposed repository
sites requrres mfonnation that will not
be available when needed. They
mamtamed that DOE's knowledge IS
seriously Incomplete with respect to all
of the potential sites consIdered to date.
Further, they asserted that because new
mformation could disqualify any of the
potential sites, as it did at the Palestine
dome, there IS, as yet, no baSIS for
reasonable assurance that an acceptable
repository site will be available In the
time perIod under consideration (NRDC
PS p. 44; NECNP PS p. 24). The
CommiSSIOn recognIzes that if the DOE
program were further along, e.g., In the
middle of exploratory shaft work, there
would be much more site-~ecific

mformation available (incfuding the
results of m-situ tests) and a finner
baSIS for assessmg whether DOE's
reVIsed schedule can be met. However,
the Commission can make a reasonable
prediction with the mfonnation now
before it. _

Underlymg the pessimism of some
participants IS apparently a belief that
DOE's past record m solvmg techmcal
problems undermmes the possibility of
finding confidence m DOE's ability to
solve the waste disposal problems In a
Itimely way. The ComrmsslOn
lacknowledges that m the past the waste
programs of DOE and its predecessor
'orgamzations have experienced

difficulty In makmg timely progress
toward a solution of the nuclear waste
problem. However, the ComnusslOn
need not rely on thIs past record in
making its confidence determmation. 
The DOE program IS now adequately
addressing the Issues yet to be resolved
In Identifymg an acceptable site and
DOE's schedule IS a reasonable one (see
the diSCUSSion In Section 2.2 B.4 of thiS
document). The qualifications and
profeSSIOnal expenence of the many
SCientists and engineers on the overvIew
committees and peer review groups who
adVIse and consult on the DOE program
should prOVide confidence In DOE's
efforts (DOE CS Appendix OJ. The
support of the USGS In the earth
sCIences field (USGS PS Appendix A)
clearly contributes to confidence that
the technical problems assocIated with
Identifymg an acceptable repository site
will be solved. As noted before, no
fundamentaltechrucal breakthroughs
are necessary. Rather, completing the
program IS a matter of step-by-step
evaluation and development based on
ongoing site studies and research
programs.

The CommIssIon believes that the
enactment of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 19B2 proVldeslffipetus to that
program and helps ensure that it will be
completed on a schedule consIstent with
the Commission's findings. The Nuclear
Waste Policy Act establishes a detailed
step-by-step plan for developing a waste
repository. The Act directs DOE to
prepare a comprehenSive MiSSIOn Plan
which will establish programmatic
milestones for research, development.
technology demonstration and systems
Integration. The Act also reqUIres the
vanous Federal agenCies mvolved In the
program to coordinate thelf activities.
Involved agencies must report theIr
progress, or lack thereof, to Congress,
explam any slip In schedule and set a
new schedule for activities. Thus, the
Act proVldes a framework and schedule
for developing a repository.

The schedule set forth m the Act calls
for the Identification of adequate sites In

time to meet the final deCISIOn date on
construction authonzation by the NRC
and well before the time at.which such
action would be necessary to assure
repository operation withm the time
penod discussed In thIs deCISion. The
time between smkmg of an exploratory
shaft and the completion of site
charactenzation contemplated by the .
Act (Sec. 112, 114) IS 26 months, with an
extension to 38 months l1llder certam
conditions; the DOE schedule for these
activities IS generally compatible with
thiS schedule (see Section 2.2 B.4 below).

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act also
puts m place procedures (Sec. 115, 110,
117,118,119) which the CommissIon
believes will help to resolve potontial
Institutional problems that mIght affect
the schedule for site selection. Those oro
discussed m detail hereafter. The
CommIssIon believes thai the provisions
of the Act should also prOVIde resourcos
(Sec. 302,303) to adequately fund tho
site selection and characterIzation work,

Given all of these considerations, tho
CommiSSIOn concludes that thoro Is
reasonable assurance that technical
uncertamties-unsolved techmcal
problems and mformalion gaps-wJll bo
removed In time for DOE to meet lis
proposed schedule. DOE's program Is
adequate and its schedule Is roallonablo,
The Act prOVides a greator dogree of
confidence than eXisted prevlOullly that
site selection will proceed wllhm tho
general time frame that DOE has
described m its position statement.

z. Timely Development 01 Waste
Packages and Engmeered Barriors.
Some partiCIpants have expressed
strong reservations concerning DOE's
ability to develop waste fonns,
packages, and engmeered barriers In a
timely fashIOn. The DOE technical effort
to solve problems was charactorizod as
only lust bemg defmed m many
Significant areas, mcluding the
prevention of corrosIon of waole
camsters (NRDC PS p. 18). Other
participants contended that: the doslgn
and evaluation studies of penetratlen
seals and backfill matenal might not be
completed soon enough to meet the goal
of acluevmg an operational reposllory
by 1997 to 2006; the long-tenn effects of
heat and radiation on the integrity of the
seal matenals are not known; tests of
cement seals with epoxy resm In beddod
salt deposits are InsuffiCIent to Dosute
stability of such seals over a period of
10,000 years; and field tests of liquid
penneability dunng a penod of three
months cannot prOVide confidence
concermng the stability of seals during a
panod of10,000 years. Parliclpanto also
contended that no inforrnalion had yot
been prOVIded whIch specified the typo
of backfill matenal mostswtable for
specific geologIcal media and capablo of
withstanding thermal stress (CDC PS pp.
19-22).

Although techmcal problems
assOCiated with the development of
waste packages and engmeered barriers
could delay DOE's schedule, DOE
believes that the uncertamties
surrounding the waste package would
be resolved or bounded as a result of
Implementation of its program (DOE PS
p. II-lBO, CS p. II-gO). The DOE Wasto
Package Program Plan (ONWI-9G)
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whlch'was Issued m August 1980.
updated m June 1981 (NWT5-96) and
updated further m DOE's April. 1984
Draft MisSIon Plan. sets forth details of
DOE's program. Waste package
performancecritena will be developed
1Il the near future. Final action on the
critena will be contingent upon the fmal
Issuance orNRe's techmcal critena (10
CFR Part 60. Subpart E). the publication
of the relevant regulatory guIdes on
""aste packages. and the ONWI-33
senes·of critena documents. I.e.• the
reports DOE/NWTS-33 (1). (2). (3).

- "NWfS Program Critena For Mined
Geologic Disposal of Nuclear Wastes:'

Earlier. DOE had planned to -complete
the waste package prelimmary desIgns
for salt 1Il September 1982, for basalt m
June 1985. for tuff in June 1984. for
granite 1Il September 1984. and for
argillaceous rock m December 1984. and
to establish a baseline for waste fonn
specifications by June 1983 (ONWI-96).
According to DOE's April. 1984 draft
MiSSIon Plan. the current reference
camster matenal for basalt IS carbon
steel. Alternative matenals mclude an
l1'On-cbromlUm-molybdenum alloy.
copper and a copper-rockel alloy. On the
baSIS ofprelimInary corrosion-test
results. carbon steel has also been
selected as the reference camster
matenal for salt. The titamum alloy
Tncode 12has been deSignated as an
alternative matenal. Type 304L stamless

- steel has been Identified as the
reference contamer mstenal for tuff;
other austenitic stamless steels. Inconel
and copper are altematives. Waste
package conceptual deSigns have been
developed for basalt. salt and tuff. (The
conceptual deSign for tuff is based on
saturated conditions; a conceptual
deSign for the unsaturated zone will be
available m late FY 84 [DOE draft
MissIOn Plan. April'1984]).

Tests with spent fuel and borosilicate
glass have been mitiated under site
specific conditions for basalt. salt and
tuff. Prelimmary waste acceptance
requirements have been developed for
basalt and salt. In addition. for salt
media. mtenm waste-acceptance
reqUIrements for borosilicate glass and
draft waste acceptance reqUirements for
spent fuel were prepared"m FY 83.
Prelimmary reqwrements for tuff will be
prepared m FY 84. DOE mtends to
submit the baseline waste fonn
specifications developed dunng the
conceptual deSign studies for
acceptance by NRC. The specifications
will be subjected to configuration
control for application throughout the
waste processIDg and disposal program.

.According to the DOE Draft MissIOn
Plan the complete waste package

perform'ance model will be verified and
validated by September 1989. Further,
the program plan calls for completion of
the waste package fmal deslSJI that
takes mto account the selected site
enVironmental conditions, after
completion of in-situ testing m FY 89
and FY 90. Packmg matenalls IDcluded
m the reference waste package only for
basalt. The reference packmg matenal
for basalt IS a mL'tture of crushed basalt
and sodium-bentonite clay. Ongomg
phYSical property testing of reference
packmg matenalls e~:pected to be
completed m FY 87 and ongoing
radionuclide sorption, solubility and
diffUSion testing are to be completed by
September. 1989.

Some partiCipants' statements are
pess\lntstic assessments based on the
fact that the DOE program has nSJt yet
reached the critical milestones-e.g.,
establishment of waste fonn
specifications, completion ofwaste
package prelimmnry d"eslgns.
verification of a waste package
performance model. and qualification of
bamer matenals. However. the
ComntlSSlon believes that these
techmcal problems will be solved
without delaymg a repository schedule.
DOE has put m place an extenSIve
nuclear waste research program that
addreses each of these techrncal
problems. Research results already
reported on waste form packasms and
bamer matenals indicate that these
research efforts, although not yet
completed. can reasonably be expected
to proVIde solutions to those problems
when those solutions are needed to meet
the DOE schedule (DOE PS pp, n-l29 to
ll-197. CS pp. ll-93 to lI-l00].

The Commission's positive
assessment IS strengthened by
provIsions m the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of1982. Title II of the Act authonzes
DOE to undertake steps leading to the
construction. operation and
mamtenance of a deep geologiC test and
evaluation facility and to establrsh a
focused and mtegrated research,
development and demonstration
program. In the area ofwQste package
deSign. the Act directs that DOE's
MiSSion Plan identify a process for
solidifying high-level radioactive waste
or packagmg spent fuel with an analYSIS
of the data to support selection of the
solidification process or packagms
techmque. The Act calls for a schedule
for Implementing such a plan and for an
aggressive research and development
program to prOVide a lugh-mtegrity
dfsposal package at a reasonable pnce
(Sec. 301(a)(8)). The Commission notes
that DOE's published Draft MiSSion Plan
(April. 1984) addresses these Issues m

detail. ConsresSlonal authonzation of
those programs, together with the
assurance of necessary funding,
pro\'ldes the CODlDllsSlon additional
confidence thal the reqwred research
work will be done m a timely manner.

The CommissIOn also notes that the
programs to solve the major technIcal
problems relating to the timely
development ofwaste forms. waste
packages. and eDgIDeered bamers can
proceed m parallel. Because the waste
repository must be designed as a
system. the problems are mterrelated:
however. the relationshIps are such that
solvmg one problem need not await the
solution of another. DOE could proceed
for a number ofyears on waste package
development before making a deCISIOn.
on the form of the waste. without
aIfectins the repository availability
schedule.

B. Institutional Uncertamties

The pnnCJpaI mstilutionaIissues that
affect the schedule for avallability of a
mmed JSeolocilc repository mclude:
measures for dealing \~ithFederal-state
disputes: an assured funding mechamsm
that \',ill be sufficent over lime to cover
the penod for developmg a repository;.
sn orguuzationaI capability for
managmg the lugh-Ievel wasle program.
whether tJus be DOE or a successor
orsamzation: and a fmn schedule and
establishment ofresponsibUities whIch
will lead to repository developmentma
reasonable penod of time. Each of these
IS discussed m turn.

1. Measures for Dealing with Federal
State-Local Concerns. The President
and Congress have recogrnzed the need
to mvolve stale and local governments
m the deCJslon-makmg process and have
taken steps, mcluding enactment of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982, to
establish an. mstilutional framework to
accomplish this end. DOE pomted out
that Presidents Carter and Reagan have
considered state mvolvement m site
selection an 1Il1portant aspect of-the.
lush-level radioactive waste disposal
program. PreSident Carter, m hIs
message to Congress, directed "the
Secretar:!.' ofEnergy to prOVIde financial
and techmcal assistance to States and
other Junsdictions to facilitate full
participation ofState and local
government m reView and licensm,g
proceedings:' He committed the Federal
Government to work with state. tribal
and local governments m the siting of
hIgh level waste repositones. Withm a
framework of "consultation and
concurrenee." a host state would have a
continumg role m Federal deClslon
makmg invoh'lIlg the siting, deSign and
constroction of a lugh·level waste
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repository (DOE CS pp. II-11, 13-14).
President Reagan's statement of October
8. 1981 similarly mstructeJ! DOE to work
closely with Industry and state
governments m developmg methods of
stormg and disposmg of commercial
high-level waste.

Although mtlustry groups believed
that DOE had made substantial progress
In cooperating with state and local
authorities by encouragmg their direct
participation In plannmg and
preliminary site selection activities
(UNWMG-EEI CS pp. V-27, V-28),
states and environmental groups were
skeptical that the mechamsms proposed
by DOE for mcorporating state and local
views (e.g., consultation and
concurrence) would work satisfactorily.
Many states asserted a lack of
confidence In DOE's claims that it
would be able to gam agreement from
states by persuasive measures [e.g. Ohio
FS p. 5; NY PS p. 74; Wis PS Kelly p. 5)
and noted that Information shanng was
madequate to reduce or overcome a
statc's resistance to a repository{tl.g.,
NY PS p. 74; NRDC PS p. 69). The states
also believed that DOE had
underestimated potential state and local
opposition to the siting of a repository
(CECPS p. 27. Ohio PS p.12) and that
consultation and concurrence must
mclude a mechamsm for resolving
Intergovernmental disputes (Vt PS p. 3).
Other participants argued that many
states had already Imposed bans on
waste disposal (NECNP PS p. 32) and
that DOE had presented no means for
resolvmg state nonconcurrence (NRDC
PS p. 69). Still others claImed that the
state's role m the site selection process
must be-specifically defined (Del PS p.
6)i but the DOE had provided no baSIS
for optimism that thiS could be done
(NECNP PS p. 69). Some participants
suggested that local opposition to waste
repositones could be overcome by
providing finanCial compensation to
nearby communities (AIChE PS p.,6) but
that 'DOE had not adequately considered
compensation to host communities for
SOCIOeconomic Impacts (OhIO PS p. 14).

The recently-enacted Nuclear Waste
Folicy Act of 1982 defines the roles of
the states and Indian tribes m repository
site selection. and thereby reduces some
of the uncertainties In settling disputes
between the Federal government and
affected states and Indian tribes. By
prOViding for mformation exchange, for
financlBl and technical assistance. and
for processes of consultation.
cooperation, negotiation and bmding
written agreement, the Act should help
to mlmmlze the potential for more
formal objections and confrontations.

Specifically, the Act reqUires DOE to
Identify the states with one or more
potentially acceptable sites for a
repository and to notify the governmg
bodies of the affected states or Indian
tribes of those sites (Sec. 116(a)). The
Act establishes detailed procedures for
consultation with the states and Indian
tribes regarding repository sites
selection (Sec. 117). DOE, NRC and
other agenCIes mvolved'm the
construction. operation. or regulation of
any aspect ora repository m a state
must proVIde to the state and to any
affected Indian tribe, timely and
complete mformation regarding plans
made with respect to the site
charactenzation. development, deSign.
licenSIng, construction, operation,
regulation, or decommlsslOnmg of such a
repository (Sec. 117(a)(1)). If DOE fails
to preville such Information requested
by the state or affected Indian tribe m a
timely manner, it must cease operations
at the site (Sec.11~(a)(2)),The Act also
prOVides that DOE must consult and
cooperate (Sec. 117(bJ) with the affected
states and Indian tribes and must enter
mto a bmding written agreement (Sec.
117(c)) setting forth the procedures
under which mformation transfer,
consultation and cooperation IS to be
conducted.

Followmg consultation with affected
states and Indian tribes. the Secretary of
Energy IS to recommend to the PreSident
three sites suitable for charactenzation
as candidates for selection as the first
and second repositones (by July 1, 1985
and July 1. 1989 respectively) (Sec.
112(b). [B). (CJ). The PreSIdent must then
submit to Congress hIS recommendation
of sites qualified for construction
authonzation for a first and second
repository (no later than March 31, 1987
and March 31. 1990 respectively) (Sec.
114(a)(2J(A)J. Followmg submIssion by
the PreSident of a recommended site to
Congress, the Governor or legislature of
the state, or the Indian tribe m which
such site IS located may disapprove the
site deSignation and submit (withm 60
days) a notice of disapproval to
Congress (Sec. 116(b)(2)). The site IS
disapproved unless Congress passes a
jomt resolution withm 90 days to
ovemde the state or Indian tribe
disapproval {Sec. 115 (c)). The
CommISSion recognIZes that the latter
prOVISIon may create uncertamty m
gammg the needed approvals of
repository sites from the affected states
or Indian tribes. Nevertheless. the
COmrnISSlOn believes that. on balance.
tlus CongressIonal action to establish a'
detailed process for state and tribal
mvolvement lD the development of
repositories will reduce overall

uncertamties by encouragmg Federal
state cooperation and by limillng tho
potential for formal stale or Indion trlbo
objectio1lll that could lead to dlsrupllon
of project plans and schedules. This
conclUSion IS consistent with the vIews
expressed by state partlclpanls In thIs
proceeding that a mechanism for state
participation. mcluding the resolution of
state obJeclions and nonconcurrences. Is
necessary for state cooperation and for
progress In repository development (Tr.
pp. 117. 119, 120). Further, the Act flxcs
the pomt m time at which a state moy
raise formal objections. Once that time
has passed. thiS should reduce
uncertainties at later stages.

The Act stipulates that DOE will
reimburse costs mcurred by affected
states and Indian tribes In porticlpotlng
m the activities Identified above. Tho
Act prOVides that the Secrelary of
Energy shall make finanCIal grants
(Secs.116, 118) to each state or affeoted
Indian tribe notified byDOE that a
potentially acceptable repository site
eXIsts withIn its )urlsdiction. These
grants are made to enable tho state or
affected Indian tribe to participate In the
reVIew and approval activities required
by the Act (Secs. 116. 117), or authorized
by written agreement entered into with
DOE. Further. DOE IS to make financlol
grants (Secs. 116. 118) to each state or
affected Indian tribe where a candldato
site for a repository IS approved, to
enable the state or Indian tribe 10
conduct the follOWIng activities: (a)
ReView activities taken for purposos of
determmmg Impacts of such a
repository. (b) develop a request for
Impact aSSIstance, (e) engoge in sHe
monitonng. testing or evaluallon, (d)
prOVide mfonnation to its residents, and
(e) request information. In addition, the
Act specifiee that financlBl asslstanco
will be prOVided to mitigate any
economIC, SOCIal. public health and
safety, or environmental Impacts of tho
development of a repository. The Act
also prOVIdes that stale and local
government units shall receIve
payments equal to the amount they
would receIve from taxing such slto
charatenzation and repository
development activities In the same
manner that they tax other real proporty
and mdustnal activities (Sec. 110). By
prOVIding a tangible benefit to those
localities or Indian reservations where
repository sites are being Invosllgllted,
thIS provillion should address one
concern frequently expressed by state
and tribal orgamzations, and may result
m a more willing acceptance of a
repository site.

In sum, the Commission believes that
the prOVISIons of the Nuclear Waste
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Policy Act of 1982 reduce uncertamties
regarding the role of affected states and
Indian tribes m repository site selection
and evaluation, and mllUllllze the
potential for direct confrontation
between the Federal government and
the states or tribal orgamzations with
respect to the disposal of commercial
hIgh-level waste and spent fuel. By
redUCIng these uncertamties. the Act
should help IDlIl1IIIlZe the potential that
differences bet\veen the Federal
government and states or Indian tribes
will substantially disrupt or delay the
repository program. Further. as
discussed preViously m thiS Section. the
declslon-makmg process set up by the
Act prOVides a detailed, step-by-step
approach which builds 10 regulatory
mvolvement ThIs should also prOVide
confidence to states and Indian tribes
that the program will proceed on a
techmcally sound and acceptable baSIS.

2. Continuityofthe Management of
the Waste Program. The Commission
recogmzes that the waste disposal
program IOvolves activities conducted
over a penod of decades. Thus, there IS
a need for long-term stability of
management and orgamzation. The
COIDmlSSIOO'S Second Prehearmg
-Memorandum and Order of November 6,
19B1. sought comments on the
unplications of the possible dismantling
of the DOE and assignment of its

- functions to other Federal agencies. In
response, DOE stated: "The ability of
the Federal Government to Implement
the waste Isolation program would not
be affected by the Presldent's-September
24, 1981 proposal to dismantle DOE. As
demonstrated by his Nuclear Policy
Statement of October 8, 19B1 the
PreSIdent IS committed to the swift
deployment of means of stonng and
dispOSing of commercial high-level
nuclear waste. Thus. some governmental
unit will continue the program
aggreSSively ifDOE IS. dismantled"
(DOE PHS p. 8). The DOE statement was
amplified by the Deputy Secretary of
Energy 10 the oral presentations on
January 11. 1982: .. as far as the
reorganIZation IS concerned, the plan IS
not, I thmk. to do away with the
activities of the Department o.fEnergy.
The plan, as-it has been announced so
far, IS to 10 fact merge the activities, m
particular. these activities mto the
Department of Commerce. And we do
not Visualize at thIs time any Significant
changes 10 the way 10 winch the
program relating to waste management
would be altered, either techmcally or
from a management POlOt of View" (Tr.
p.l3).

The nuclear lOdustry participants
agreed with DOE's View on thIS question

(Consolidated Industry Group PHS p. 18;
AIF PHS p. 7; SE2 PHS p. 6; ANS PHS p.
8, UG p. 2). However. state participants
and mtervenorgroups disputed the DOE
View. They saw the potential
dismantlement of DOE as leading to
further delay 10 resolution of the
radioactive waste disposal problem and
asserted that DOE's possible abolition
made representations regarding the
future success of its waste program
useless (Consolidated State Group PHS,
pp. 2, 9; Minn PHS pp. 6-8).

The Commission does not believe that
the Adllllnlstration's proposal to transfer
the activities of the Department of
Ene~ to the Department of Commerce
mtroduces substantial new uncertamties
regarding the continuity of Federal
management of the nuclear waste
program. As the Department of Energy
stated. the Adllllmstration's proposal, if
adopted, would Simply transfer the
nuclear waste program functions from
one Federal agency to another.
Moreover, Congressional action 18
needed to adopt the Administration's
proposal Yet, m the three years smce
the Administration's proposal to
dismantle DOE was made, there has
been no discernible action by the
Congress to proceed with adoption of
the proposal. Because the Congress has
not taken action toward adoption of the
AdnuIDslration's proposal, and because
the proposal, even if adopled. would
consist of only a transfer of the program
from one agency to another. the
Commission does not believe thnt the
Administration's proposal constitutes a
Significant source of management
uncertamty for the nuclear waste
program.

The Comnusslon believes that
reSidual uncerlamties regarding the
continuity of Federal management of the
nuclear waste program have also been
reduced by the Nuclear Waste Pollcy
Act of1982. The Act prOVIdes for the
establishment of an Office of Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management withm
the Deparlment of Energy. This Office IS
to be headed by a Director appomted by
the PreSident, with Senate conftrmation.
who will report directly to the Secretary
ofEnersy (Sec. 3(4). Further, the Act I

raises the activities of thiS Office 10 n
high level of Visibility and
accounlability by stipulating that an
annual comprehenSive report of the
activities and expenditures of the Office
will be submilled 10 Congress and that
an annual audit of the Office will be
conducted by the Comptroller General,
who will reporl the results to Congress.
The Act also reqUIres two additional
elements that prOVide added assurance
of continuity: a "MiSSIon Plan" and a

"

schedule of activities for DOE. The
MiSSion Plan IS a detailed and
comprehenSIve report which IS mtended
to proVIde "an mIormational baSIS
suffiClent to permit wormed deCiSions
to be made 10 canymg out the repository
program and the research, development.
and demonstration programs reqUIred
under tins Act" The Secretary ofEnergy
bas alread}' submited a draft ~fisslon
Plan to the states, the afffected Indian
tribes. the Comnusslon and appropnate
government agenCIes for thetr
comments; after reVIsmg the plan, DOE
must submit it to the appropnate
CongresslolJal committees (Sec. 301 (a)
and (b)). The schedule ofOOE's
activities 10 conducting thIs program
was discussed 10 Section 2.2 A.l above_
Taken together. the prOVISIOns of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act establish a
detailed management framework for the
conduct of the repository program that
should help ensure both sound
manasement and continuity-whether
the responsibility for the repository
program IS relaIned In DOE or IS
transferred to another Federal agency_

3. ContinuedFunding of the Nuclear
Waste f.fanogement Program. There is
general agreement among all
participants that the program to develop
a mmed geologrc repository for nuclear
wastes will reqwre more than a decade
of errort at a total cost of several billion
doUars. A steady source of funding will
be needed to assure the timely success
of the program.. DOE pOlOted out that it
would request an adequate Jevel of
funding for the National Waste Termmal
Storage (NWTS) Program as slated 10
the Department's Position Statement
(DOE CS p.II-30). In addition. DOE
stated that Congress' commitment to the
commerCial wasle disposal program was
demonstrated by the continuous
mcrease In the level of funding smce
1976. The funding Jevel was mcreasd by
more than a factor oUO between 1976
and 1980 (DOE CS p. II-30). Some
participants disagreed with DOE's
optimism concemmg thll future
availability of funds and pOloted out the
competing pnorities for Federal funds
could depnve DOE of the necessary
resources (CDC PS p. 7; leWIS PS p. 9;
NRDC PS p. 28; Tr. p. 203).

Congress passed a continumg
resolution for FY 1983 funding ofDOE's
nuclear waste program at the level of
5259.4 million. TIus IS about 510 million
more than DOE's earlier FY 1983 request
of $249 million. Additionally. the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act authonzes the
Secretary of Energy to enter IOta
contracts and collect a fee of1 mill per
kilowatt-hour or e1ectncity generated by
nuclear reactors 10 return for the Federal
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Msn:h 1985 {basalt), Sep
lember 1985 (luff),-
-(sa!Q.

government's acceptance of title,
subsequent transportation, and disposal
of hlgh·level radioactive waste or spent
fuel (Sec. 302(a)(2». In order to be able
to use a Federal repository, the Act
required the generator or owner of such·
waste or spent fuel to enter mto a
J:ontract by June 30, 1983 or the date on
which generation IS commenced or title
IS taken, whichever occurs later (Sec.
302(b)(2». The Commission must reqUIre
the negotiation of such contracts as a
precondition 10 the Issuance or renewal
of a license [Sec. 302(b)(1)(B)). The
Commission notes that all such
contracts have been executed. DOE
testified In the January 11, 1982 heanng
that it expected the funds collected
under such.a program wou1d anow
support of the DOE waste program at an
mitiallevel of $185lni1lion. Under the
program subsequently adopted by the
Congress, theseJunds are to be placed
mto a nuclear waste fund to support
DOE's repository program. The general
approach prescribed by the Act 15 to
operate DOE's.nuclearwaste program.
on a full cost recovery basIs. In flus
regard, the Act proVldes that DOE must
annually review the amount of the fees
established to evaluate whether
collection ofthe fees will proVIde
suffiCient revenues to offset the costs
expected. In the event DOE determmes
that the revenues bemg collected are
less than the amount needed m order to
recover the costs, DOE must propose to
Congress an adjustment to the fee to
Insure full cost recovery. The Act also
prOVides [Sec. 302(e)(5)) that, if at any
time, the momes available 1n the Waste
Fund are InsuffiCient to support DOE's
nuclear waste program, DOE will have
the authority to borrow from the
Treasury. The CommiSSion believes that
the long-term funding proVISIons of the
Act should prOVide adequate financial
support for DOE's nuclear waste
program.

4, DOE's Schedule for Repository
Development. The DOE reference
schedule described m its April, 1984
draft MiSSIOn Plan establishes the
earliest date of repository availability as
1998 and-delineates the logiC and the
penod of activities that are deemed ~
achievable under current program
assumptions. While DOE acknowledges
that contingency time IS required in the
schedule to accommodate such factors
as mstitutional uncertainties, public
hearings, or possible project. "
'reorientation, it believes1hat an
!approprlate amount ofUme has, m facl,
,been allowed In the reference schedule.
IUnder the reference schedule, DOE
expects that disposal facilities will be
bperationa1 In 199B (DOE draft MiSSion

Plan, April 19B4). DOE's updated
repository development schedule
specifies lhe critical milestones pnoi to
commencmg construction of the fll'St
repository as:

Commencemenl 01 _'Ola
tDIY shaft ~. at lIveo
silos (three d~lonont

media: sail, basalt and
tufI).'.

AllguSI1990 SubIl\lSSlOll 01 applicalion lor
au1honzation 10 c:onslJUcl
the IitSt I8positCIY.

Augusll993 Construction authonzalion lor
1I>e r""l 'epos!lory.

• Including boreho!e drilGng.
•• AA October, 1982·updale 01 lIlis Inlormation InOICAIcd

lIIal a pllol borehole was started In 1jeptember 1982 lor an
O><pIoralDIY .....11 ., lull at 1he Nevada :rest Site. In Io'.ay
1982, DOE ..\Iated work on JlUI!aC& preparatilln. c:onsllUc
lion 01 drilling pads and SUllllOf1 buildings lor IhG drilTmg
open"lon al II1e BWIP basaIl site. In Jantta/Y 1982, a
borehole was begun al a poonl 300 leel from lhlI eV'IIP
planned llXPloratory shalt Ioc:ation to pr_ data lor plan
flII19 1I>e shalt ""c:avalion. No 8XPIofalory shall work has
begun allhG ParadoX BasIn bedded~I site. As noted In tile
SIting disaosslon under lhe Second COlMllSSlOn MndiIlg, lI1e
NlJdear Waste Pohcy Act 01 1982 reqUIteS DOE 10 complete
C8fUlln lIClJOnS belore site characlenzation. These lncIude
ISSUlll1C8 01 srting Sl>delin89 COIlCUlT8d ",- by NRC. Jlf9llll'&:
lion 01 81MAlnmental assessments, notificatiOn 01 sUlle and
alfected lndl8ft tribes where SIt... are 1oca1ed, and I10Idingil'
public heanngs In lI1e Vlanity 01~ach site.

The ComIlUSSlOn concwred 11 OOE's reposi!olY siting

=:I:'~ ~3Sit~9:i.:::~it:~~
noteS IIlaI OOFa drell lKl$$lOtI Plan (April 1984) anllal'llied
the completion ollhe siting guldelinlls by Itrl<J.Summber 1984
and DOE RMSed ils SIle se/SCbOn scIIaduIe aCCOlllingly.
FIMI __tal ossassmenlS lor live nomlnated Sites
Clnclud"mg SBII, basalt and tufI me<f18) IlfIl to be cornplaled ..
December 1984, al which lime three 01 lhlIli1IO.sItes "". be
reoommended lor characlenzalion.

NRC's construction authomation
(under 10 CFR Part 60) would mark the
end of the site selection process.

Some participants believe that DOE
cannot have a waste disposal facility
available by 2007 These participants
concluded that DOE's slow progress m
the past suggests that DOE may be
unable to solve the many problems that
will anse m the future and that DOE's
schedu1e fouepository development IS
unduly optimIstic (e.g., Minn. PSp. 6: m.
PS p, 2; OCTLA PS pp. 8-9; CDC PS p. 7).

One of the primary purposes of the
recently enacted Nucle81' Waste Policy
Act of19821S "to establish a schedule
for the siting, construction, and
operation of repositones that will
-prOVIde reasonable assurance that the
public and the enVlronment will be
adequately protected from the hazards
posed by rogh-Ievel radioactive waste
and such spent nuclear fuel as may be
disposed of m a repository." (Sec.
111(b)(1)). The CODlJDlSSlon recogruzes
that, if fundamental techmcal
breakthroughs were necessary, it would
not be possible lor Congress to legislate
theIrllolution or specify schedules for
their accomplishment. However, as
discussed preVIously, such
breakthroughs are not necessary.
Rather, the remalDIng uncertamties are
reflected m the need for slep-by-step
evaluation and development based on
ongOing site studies and research

.,

programs. The Commission believes the
Act prOVides means for resoluUon of
those mstitutional and techmcallssues
most likely to delay reposllory
development, both because it provides
an assured source of funding and other
Significant mstitutional arrangements,
and because it prOVIdes detailed
procedures for mamtammg progress,
coordinating activities and rectifymg
weaknesses. For these reasons, the
CommISSion believes that the selection
and charactenzation of suitable sites
and the construcUon of reposltones will
be accomplished withm the general timo
frame established by the Act, or within
a few years thereafter.

The prOVlSlons of the Nuclear Waste
Polley Act of1982 that establish
schedules for repository development
are elaborate and allow for vanous
contingenCies. A number of steps aro
Involved before NRC conSiders
authonzation of construction, DOE is to
nonunate five sites it believes sultablo
for site charactenzation for possible
repository development (Sec. 112(b)),
DOE IS to recommend for site
charactenzation three candidate sites to
the PreSident (Sec. 112(b)(1)(B): the
PreSident Is10,recommend one of the
charactenzed sites to the Congress (Soa.
114(a)(2)(A); the affected state or Indian
tribe IS 8lven an opportunity to submit a
notice of disapproval of the Congress
(Secs, 115(b), (116)(b)(2), 118(a)): the
Congress may overturn a state or Indian
tribe's disapproval of the site by passing
a resolution of approval (Sec. 115(c»):
and, 1£ Congress approves or no noUce
of disapprovnlls submitted by a state or
Indian tribe, then DOE IS to apply for
construction authonzation (Sec. 114(b).

DOE's l'evlsed reference schl;dule
(DOE draft Mission Plan. AprIl10B4)
states that the application for repository
construction authonzation will be
submitted to the Commission in August
1990. Under the terms of the Act the
Commission is expected to reach a
deCISion witlun 3 years of the
application date, or by August 1993 (Sec.
114) (under certaIn conditions, extension
by 1 year would be permitted). If the
NRC deCision IS favorable, the
repository would be constructed and
begm operation, according to DOE's
"reference schedule," In January 1998,
Earlier dates can be achieved 1£ the
PreSidential review time IS reduced, if
DOE promptly flIes the construction
authorization application, if NRC
prOVides a construction authorlzationJn
less1han 3 years, or if DOE constructs
the repository In a shorter period than
prOVided In its estimated schedule,
However, It IS prudent to assume thnt
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such a contraction of the schedule wiII
not be realized.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
establisbes "not later than January 31.
1998" as the date when DOE IS to begm
disposal oflugh-level radioactive waste
or spent fuel (Sec. 302(a)(5)(B)). ThiS IS
consistent with the current dates of the
DOE schedules discussed above and
\vith the detailed step-by-step
milestones established by the Act. The
schedule established by the Act would
assure the operation of the first .
repository well before the years 2007
2009, I.e., the penod of concern m the
present proceeding.

Despite the delays m DOE's earlier
milestones, the ComnusSlOn believes
that the program established by the Act
IS generally consistent with the schedule
presented by DOE m this proceeding
and that DOE's milestones are generally

.both realistic and achIevable.
Acluevement of the scheduled first date
of repository operation IS further
assured by other prOViSions of the Act
wluch specify means for resolution of
those mstitutional-and techmcallssues
most likely 10 delay repository
completion. In addition to those
prOViSions discussed preViously, the
ConumsslOn notes that the Act clarifies
how the reqUIrements of the National
EnVIronmental Policy Act are to be met
(e.g., Secs. 113 (c), (d); 114 (a), (f); 119(a);
121(C)). The Act also reqUIres that any
Federal agency determmmg that it
cannot comply with the repository
deCISion schedule m the Act must notify
both the Secretary of Energy and
Congress, explammg the reasons for its
mabili~ to meet the deadlines. The
agency must also submit
recommendations for.mitigating the
delay (Sec. 114(e)(2)). These provIsions
of the Act, as well as those.that support
the technIcal program-the prOVISions
forresearch, development, and
demonstration efforts regarding waste
disposal (Title n of the Act), mcrease
the prospects for haVIng the first
repository m operation not later than the
first few years of the next century.

The C0lIl1ll1SSI0n also fmds
reasonable assurance that suffiCient
repository capacity \vill be available
witbm 30 years beyond expiration of
any reactor operating license to dispose
of commercial high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel generated up to
that time. The Nuclear Waste Policy Act •
of 1982 establishes Federal
responsibility and a clearly defined
Federal policy for the disposal of such
waste and spent fuel and creates a
Nuclear Waste Fund to Implement
Federal policy. The Act establishes as a
matter of national policy that thiS

responsibility IS a continulDS one, and
proVides means for the Secretary of
Energy to examme periodically the
adequacy of resources to accomplish
thiS end.

The CommiSSion notes that as of
September 30, 1982. the generating
capacity of all commerCial nuclear
power plants In the U.S. with operating
licenses or conslruclion permUs was 131
electrical glgawalls (GWe) and the
capacity of those under conslruction
permit reView was libout5 GWe
(NUREG-0871. Vol 1. No.4. p. 2, 8).
DOE, In its letter of March 27, 1981 to
the presiding officer of thiS proceeding.
prOVided an estimate of 180 GWe for the
capacity of operating LWRs In the ~'ear

2000. TIus value IS Significantly lower
than the value (276 GWe) presented In

DOE's 1980 position statement (DOE PS
p. V-4) and lower than Ihat (202 GWe)
presenled In the NRC's Genenc
Envlfonrnentallmpact Statement on
spent fuel handling and storage
(NUREG-0575. Vol. 1, p. 2-4). The
validity of the laller predictions has
been affected by the cancellations ora
number of proposed units dunng the
past two years. The DOE 1981 estimate
of 180 GWe In the year 200D appears to
be a reasonable estimate of the likely
mstalled capacity at that time. On tlus
baSIS, dunng the 40 years of operation of
each plant, uSing as a realistic
assumption a 60 percent capacity factor,
the electncal energy generation would
be about 4300 GWe-years. Assurnmg 38
melnc tons of heavy metal (MTHM) IS
discharged for each gigawatt-year (ffiG
Final Report p. D-a; NUREG-0575, Vol. 1
p. 2-4) the total discbal'Eed spent fuel
from these plants would likely be about
160.000 metric tons. The capacity of
each proposed repository will depend on
such factors as the thermal loading limit
m waste emplacement, space limitations
witlun the host rock. nuclea~power
generation capacity In the region to be
serviced by the repository. and economy
of scale conSiderations (DOE PS pp. ill
70 to 79; IRG Final Report p. D-21). In its
cross statement DOE's estimate that
three to SIX repositones mIght be needed
was based on the assumption that
nuclear power generation capacily
grows to 250 GWe by the year 2000 and
remams at that level unlil20·m (DOE CS
p. n"-53). The representative
charactenstics of each repository used
by DOE were 2000 acres and a 40 to 100
kW/acre loading, corresponding to a
repository capacity of about 70.000 to
170,000 metric tons of uramum.
respectively (DOE PS p. IU-76).
Reflecting the reduction In nuclear
power proJections. DOE estimated In the
January 1982 heanng that the ultimate

reactor capacit~·woUld be about 200
GWe (Tr. p. 236). DOE then assumed a
repository capacity of 100.000 metnc
tons and concluded that "between two
and three" repositones would be needed
(Tr. p. 237). To accommodate the 160.000
melnc tons we have assumed. hvo
repositones each \',ith 100.000 metnc
tons capacity would appear to be
suffiCient.

Repository completion and operation
at three-year mtervals would result m
hllvms adequate capacity about three
~'ellrs lifter milial operation of the first
repository (DOE PS p. ill-a6). As noted
earlier. emplacement ofspenl fuel 10 the
first repository should begm not later
than the ftrSt few years of the next
century. Thus. if the ftrSt repository
begms to receive spent fuel m the year
2(J05. the second may begm operation as
early as 2008. In which case all spent
fuel would be emplaced by about 2026.
assunung DOE's estimated receiVIng
rates (DOE PS p. ill-71) and operation of
each repository as completed. Because
the rate of waste emplacement dunng
the first five years of operation would be
about 1800 meInc tons per year (DOE PS
p. ill-71). only 5400 melnc tons would be
emplaced In the first repository by the
lime the second began operation. Tlus
would satisfy the requIrements of
Section 114(d) of the Nuclear WasJe
Policy Act. I.e•• the prohibition of
emplacement of more than 70,000 metnc
tons m the first iicensed repository
before the second repository IS m
operation. H the DOE estimated
emplacement rates (which would
merease to 6000 melnc tons/year after
the first five 3o'ears) are realized. it will 
take about IS Jo'ears to emplace 70,000
rnelnc tons 10 the ftrSt repository.

For the foregomg reasons. the
Conumsslon finds reasonable assurance
that one or more mmed geolOgiC
reposilones for commerCIal high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel will be
B\'ailable by the years 2007-09, and that
suffiCient repository capaci~' \~ill be
a\'ailable \vitbm 30 years beyond
expu<llion of any reactor operating
license to dispose of commencallugh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel
ongmating m such rel'lclor and
generated up to that ~e.

2.3 Third Commission Finding

The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that high-levelradioacti~'e
waste and spent fuel will be managedIn

a safe manner until sufficient repository
capacity IS a~'oilableto assure the safe
disposal ofall hlgh.le~'elradioactive
waste and spent fuel.

Nuclear power plants whose
operating licenses expire after the years
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2007-{)9 will be subject to NRC
regulation dunng the entire penod
between their mitial operation and the
availability of a waste repository. The
CommisSion has reasonable assurance
that the spent fuel generated by these
licensed plants will be managed by the
licensees m a safe manner. Compliance
with the NRC regulations and any
specific license conditions that may be
Imposed on the licensees will assure
adequate protection of the public health
and safety. Regulations pnmarily
addressmg spent fuel'storage mclude 10
CFR Part 50 forlltorage at the reactor
facility and 10 CFR Part 72 for storage In

Independent spent fuel storage
Installations (ISFSl). Safety and
environmental Issues inVOlVIng such
storage are addressed m licensmg
reviews under both Parts 50 and 7.2, and
continued storage operations are
audited and Inspected by NRC. NRC's
experience In more than 80 mdivJdual
evaluations of the safely of spent fuel
storage shows that Significant releases
of radioactivity from spent fuel under
licensed slorage conditions are
extremely remote (see diSCUSSIOn In

Section 2.4).
Some nuclear power plant operating

licenses expire before theyears 2007-00.
For techmcal, econonuc or other
reasons, other plants may choose, or be
forced, to ternunate operation prJor to
2007-{)9 even though theIr operating
licenses have not expired. For example,
the eXIstence of a safety problem for a
particular plant could prevent further
operation of"the plant or could requIre
plant modifications .that make continued
plant operation uneconomIc. The
licensee, upon expiration cr termmation
of its license, may be granted (under 10
crn Part 50 or Part 72) a license to
retam custody of the spent fuel for a
specified term (until repository capacity
IS available and the spent fuel can be
transferred to DOE under Sec. 123 of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
subject to NRC regulations and license
conditions needed to assure adequate
protection of the public. Alternatively,
the owner of the spent fuel. as a last
resort, may apply for an mterlm storage
contract with DOE. under Sec. 135(b) of
the Act, until not later than 3 years after
a repository or monitored retrIevable
storage facility IS available for spent
fuel. For the reasons discussed above,
the CommiSSIOn IS confident that m
every case the spent fuel generated by
those plants will be managed safely
dunng the penod between license
expiration or termination and the
availability of a mmed waste repository
for disposal.

To assure the continuity of safe
management of spent fuel. the
COmmlSSlOn, In a separate aclion, JS
prepanng an amendment to 10 CFR Part
50 which would require licensees of
operating nuclear power reactors to
submit, no later than 5 years before
expU'ation of the reaclor operating
license. written notification to the
COJDIDlSSIOn, for its reVIew and
approval, of the actions which the
licensee will take to manage and
proVide funding for the management of
all Irradiated fuel at the reactorsite
followmg expiration of the reactor
operating ILcense, until ultimate disposal
of the spent fuel ill a repository. The
licensee's notification will be reqUIred to
specify how the licensee will fund the
financuu costs of extended storage or
other disposition of spent fuel. It 1S

possible for the funding ofthe storage to
be provided by an mternal reserve fund
or speCial assessment dunng that 5-year
penod to 'Cover the costs of storage of
the spent fuel after the expIration of the
reactor operating license. The storage
costs are not large relative to power
generation costs. A representative figure
IS $l-million/year for storage ofspent
fuel In reactor basms beyond the
operating license expiration [Addendum
2 to ''Teclmology, Safety and Costs of
DecommissIoning a Reference BWR
Power Station," NUREG!CR 0130 Ouly
1983): Addendum 1 to.Technology,
Safety and Costs of DeconunlsslOnmg a
Reference PWR Power Station,"
NUREG!CR 0672 Ouly 1983)).

Additional assurance that the
conditions necessary for safe storage
will De malDlained until disposal
facilities are available IS prOVIded by
the Comnusslon's authority to reqwre
continued safe management of the spent
fuel past the operating license expIration
or ternunation (10 CPR 50.82). If a utility
should have technical problems m
continumg its commitment to mamtam
safe storage ofits 'spent fuel. NRC as the
cognizant regulatory agency would
Intervene and the utility would be
reqUIred to assure safe storage. If a
licensee fails f"manclally, or otherwise
must cease its operations,.!he cogmzant
state public utility commIssIon would be
likely to reqUire an orderly transfer to
another-entity. The successor would
take over the licensee's facilities And,
proVided the conditions for transfer of
licenses prescribed ill NRC regulations
(10 CFR 50.80) were met by the
succeeding .entity, operation of the
ongmallicensee's facilities would be
permitted to continue. Moreover. an
orderly transfer to a successor
orgamzation would be mandatory to
protect the substantial capital

mvestment. Further. the Commission
believes that the possibility of a need for
Federal action to take over stored spent
fuel from a defunct utility or from a
utility that lacked techmcal competence
to assure safe storage IS remole, but the
authority for such action exists (secUons
186c and 188 of the Atom\c Energy Act
of1954. as amended: 42 U.S.C. 2236,
2238).

lntenm storage capacity may be
reqwred for plants whose operating
licenses expire or are terminated bofore
suffiCient repository capacity Is
available. As discussed in the rationale
for the fifth finding, the Nuclear Wasle
Policy. Act of19a2 mcludes 11 number of
prOViSions to assure the availability of
mtenm storage capacity for spent fuel
dunng the penod before repository
operation (Secs.131 through 137).
ProViSions are made for Federal
government supplied mtenm storage
capacity (up to 1900 melnc tons) for
Civilian power reactors whose owners
cannot reasonably prOVide adequate
storage capacity.

In all cases where the mterim storago
IS at a licensee's site, .safe management
will-be assured by compliance with NRC
regulations and specific license
conditions. Where DOE proVides tho
mtenm storage capacity, except m tho
use of eXIsting capacity at Covernment
owned facilities, DOE IS to "comply with
any applicable requirements for
licensmg or authonzation" (Sec.
135(a)(4). If e~sting federally-owned
storage facilities are used, NRC is
reqUired to determme "that lIuch use I

will adequately protect the public health
and safety" (Sec. 135(a)(1)). These
prOVISIons of the Act would assure thnt
spent fuel will bemanaged m a safe
manner until repository capllcity I!I
available. Fat:i1ities for reprocessmg
hIgh-level waste, should any be
constructed or become operational
before a repository IS available, would
be'licensed under 10 CFR Part 50. and
solidification and mtenm storoge of high
level waste would be proVIded for at
such facilities. For the foregOing reasons,
the CommiSSion finds reasonable
assurance that hlgh.level waste and
spent fuel will be managed m a safe
manner until suffiment repository
capacity IS available for its safa
disposal.

2.4 Fourth CommISSIOn Finding

The CommISSIon finds reasonable
assurance that, ifnecessary, spent fuel
generated In any reactor can be stored
safely and without SIgnificant
envIronmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expIration ofthat
reactor's operating license at that
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reactor's spent fuel storage basin, or at
either onsite or offsite Independent
spentfue1 sloragemstaJlotions.

Although the- ComnusslOn has
reasonable assurance that at least one
mined geologic repository will be
available by the years 2007-09, the
COIIlIIUsslon-also realizes that for
vanous reasons, mcluding msuffiClent
capacity to nnmediately dispose of all
eXisting spent fuel, spent fuel may be
stored-In eXisting or new storage
facilities for some penods beyond 2007
09. The COmnllSSlOn believes that thls
extended storage will not be necessary
for any penod-Ionger than 30 years
beyond the term of an operating license.
For thls reason. the COIIlIIUSSIon has
addressed on agenenc basIS In thls
deCISIon the safety and enVIronmental
lIDpacts_ of extended spent fuel storage
at reactor spent fuel storage basIDS or at
either onsile or offsite spent fuel storage
Installations. The CODlIDlsslon finds that
spent fuel can be stored safely and
without slgDificant enVIronmental

"impacts for atleast30 years beyond the
expIration ofreactor operating licenses.
To ensure that spent fuel whICh remams
In storage will be managed properly
until transferred to DOE for disposal,
the CODlIDlssion IS proposmg an
amendment to its regulations (10 CPR
Part 50). The amendment will reqUIre the
licensee to notify the CODlIDlsslon,.five
years pnor to expIration of its reactor
operatfug license, how the spent fuel
will be-managed until disposal

The COIIlIIUsslon's finding IS based on
the record of thls proceeding which
Indicates that significant releases of
radioactivity from spent fuel under
licensed storage conditions are lnghly
unlikely. It IS also supported by the
COIIlIIUSSlon's expenence m conducting
more than 80 Individual safety
evaluations of storage facilities. "-

The safety of prolonged spent fuel
storage. can be conSIdered In terms of
four maJor Issues: (a) The long-term
Integrity of spent fuel under water pool
storage conditions, (b) structure and
component safety for extended facUity
operation. (c) the safety-of dry storage,
and (d) potential nsks of aCCidents and
acts of sabotage at spent fuel storage
facilities. Each of these ISsues IS
discussed separately below, In light of
the mformation proVlded by the
partiCIpants In th1s proceeding. and NRC
expenence In regulating storage of spent
fuel.

A. Long-Term Integrity of Spent Fuel
UnderWater Pool Storage Conditions

The COlIlDllSSIon finds that the
cladding wluch encases spent ruells
lughly reSIstant to failure under pool
storage conditions. As noted by DOE m

its Position Statement, there are up to 18
years of continuous storage cxpenence
for Zll'Caloy-clad fuel and 12 ~'eani
continuous storaf:e e.:'..penence for
stamless-clad fuel (DOE PS p.IV-73).
CorroslOn studies of irradiated fuel at ZO
reactor pools m the United States
suggest that there IS no detectable
degradation ofZlI'Caloy cladding. Data
from corrosIon studies of spent fuel
stored m Canadian pools also support
thIS finding (A.B. Johnson. Jr., "BehaVIor
of Spent Nuclear Fuel m Water Pool
Storage," (DC-70) Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratones (BN\\lL-2Z56,
September, 1977) pp. io-11. 17).

The long-term mtegrity of spenl fuel m
storage pools, which has been conftnned
by observation and analpls, was cited
by mdustry partiCIpants (e.g.,
Consolidated Industry Group: PHS pp.
3-6: UNWMG-EEl PS Doc. 4, p. 8: UG p.
2). No degradation has been observed m
commerCIal power reactor fuel stored m
onsile pools m the United States.
Extrapolation of corrosion dllta susgests
that only a few hlIDdredths of a percent
of clad tluckness would be corroded
after 100 years (A.B. Johnson. Jr.• "Utility
Spent Fuel Storage Expenence," PiIv'L
SA~863, presented at the Amencan
Nuclear Society's E.xecutive Conference
on Spent Fuel Policy and its
Implications, Buford, GeorgH]. (April 2-5.
1978). The Amencan Nuclear SOCIety
cited a study (G. Veslerbend and T.
Olsson, BN\VL-TR-320, May 1978,
English Translation ofRB78-29), ":hloo
concluded that degradation mecham:.ms
such as general corrOSIOn, local
corrOSIon, stress corrOSion, hydrogen
embrittlement, and delayed hydrogen
crackIng are not expected to produce
degradation to any Significant extent for
50 years (ANS PS p. 34).

Canadian ex-penence, mcluding
occasional exammation durmg 17 ~'ears

of storage. has Indicated no e\'ldence of
SIgnificant corroSIon or other cheDllcal
degradation. Even where the uraruum
OXide pellets were exposed to pool
water as a result of prIor damage of the
fuel assembly, the pellets have been
mert to pool water, an observation also
confirmed by laboratory studies
("Canadian Expenence with Wet and
Dry Storage Concepts," presented at the
AmerIcan Nuclear Society's E.xecuti,·e
Conference-on Spent Fuel Policy and Its
Implications, Buford, GeolTIla (April 2-5,
1978)). Another Canadi.cm study
concluded that "50 to 100 ~'ears under
water should not SIgnificantly affect
theIr [opent fuel blIDdles) mtegrity"
(Walker, J.F.. "The Long-Term Storage of
Irradiated CANDU Fuel Under Water,"
AECL-6313 Whiteshell Nuclear
Research Establishment, January 1979).
ThIs appraIsal was based on findings

such as no detenoration b30' corroSIon or
mech:uucal damage dunn;; 16 years of
storage In '·:.:lter, no release of f1Sslon
products from the urawum diOXide
matnx dlIrID311 years of storage In
\'later, and no fisSIon·product Induced
stress corrOSIon erackm3 antiCipated
dlIrIDS water storage at temperatures
below 1oo'C (Hunt c.E.L.. J.e. WO:Jd and
AS. Bam, "Lung-Term Storage ofFuel In
Water" AECL-6S77. Chalk Ri1ler
Nuclear Laboratones. June 1979}.

The ability ofspent fuel to '''ithstand
extended water baSIn storage is also
supported b~· metallW'glcal exammation
of Canadian mcaloy clad fuel after U
years ofpool storage. metallurgIcal
exammation ofzm:aloy clad P\'VR and
B\'VR high burn·up fuel after fi1le and SlX.

years In pool storage. and return of
Canadian fuel bundIes to a reactor after
10 years of pool storage. Penodichot
cell e.'Cammation oflugh burn-up PWR
and BWR bundIes O1ler 6 years ofpool
storage at the WAK Fuel Reprocessmg
Plant In Germany has also confumed
that spentIuel mamtams Integrityunder
pool storage conditions. Other cauntnes
havmg favorable exparience with pool
storage of zm:alo~'-cladspent fuel
mclude: the United~gdom.13 years;
BelgIUm, '12 years; Japan. U years;
Nonvay,11 years: \Vest Germany, 9
years: and Sweden. 7 years (op. cit, A.
B. Johnson. Jr., p. 7).Pro~ of
monitormg spent fuel storage are bemg
conducted m Canada, the United
Kingdom and the Federal Republic of
Germany (DOE P3 pp. IV-59 to IV-61:
UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4, p.23).

The only fuel failures wluch have
occurred In spent fuel pools Involved
types of fuel and failure mecba:msms not
found at u.s. commerCIal reactor
facilities, e.s.. degradation of ZU'caloy
clad metallic uramam fuel from the
Hanford N-Reactoras a result of
cladding damaGe In the fuel discharge
8~·!ltem.The system differs from the fuel
discha.I'3e systems of commerCIal
reactors. Moreover, metallic uraruam
fuel IS not used In commerCIal power
reactors. NRDC cited some conclUSIOns
drawn by Mr. Justice Pad:e.r regarding
hIS lack of confiden!:e In long-term
storage of spent fuel, based on the
Windscale Inq~'10 Great Britam In
1978, whIch mvolved stamless-steel-clad
gas-cooled reactor fuel [NRDCPS p. 9Z}.
ThIS IS not pertinent to pool storage of
commerctal spent fuel smce the lugh
temperature conditions In a gas-cooled
rt'3ctor which can cause sensitization of
the cladding are not e.''(penenced by fuel
m boiling orpressunzed water reactors
(op. cit., AB. Johnson. Jr.. pp.17-18}.

Some parliClpants did not agree that
there IS an adequate baSIS for
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confidence m safe extended-term spent
fuel storage. Although agreemg with the
extent of experience cited by DOE and
other partiClpants, the Natural
Resources Defense Council. for example.
stressed that more experience IS needed
before one can be confident of safe
extended storage. NRDC considered the
length of storage experience cited by
DOE as msuffiClent to establish that
spent fuel can be stored safely for
perIOds well m excess of 40 years
(NRDC PS pp. 88-92). A Similar position
was taken by the State of Minnesota
(Minn PHS pp. 8-9). NRDC referred to
the problem of the long-term storage of
spent fuel reported In the Windscale
InqUiry Report by the Hon. Mr. Justice
Parker. Vol. 1, pp. 29-30. However. the
conclUSIOn quoted from the report, when
taken m context, refers only to
madiated fuel from AGR {advanced
gas-cooled) nuclear power plants. As
noted earlier, the conditions to which
the fuel cladding IS exposed m gas
cooled reactors differs from those m
U.S. commercial light water reactors.
Moreover. the cladding of AGR fuel IS
Identified as stamless steel m the
Windscale InqUiry Report. Only two
commerCial LWR nuclear power plants
operating m the U.S. today use stainless
steel clad. Most U.S. nuclear fuel IS
zircaloy clad, and reactor operators
have not seen eVIdence of degradation
of LWR spent fuel, either zircaloy or
stamless steel clad, In storage pools
(Nuclear Technology, "Spent Fuel
Storage Experience." A.B. Johnson. Jr., p.
171, Vol. 43. Mid-Apri11979). Further, as
stated earlier, cladding degradation
caused by stamless steel sensitization m
an AGR high temperature enVIronment
IS not pertinent to the lower temperature
environment ofLWR's. Therefore, the
problem of long-term storage of spent
fuel reported m the Windscale InqUiry IS
not relevant to U.S. spent fuel.

After expIration of a reactor operating
license, the fuel storage pools at the
reactor site would be licensed under 10
CFR Part 72. The requirements of 10 CFR
Part 72 prOVide for operation under
conditions mvolvmg a careful control of
pool water chemistry to minimiZe
corrosion. The reqUIred monitormg of
the pool water would prOVide an early
warmng of any problems with defective
cladding, so that corrective actions may
be taken. Experience mdicates that,
under licensed storage conditions,
Significant releases of radioactivity are
highly unlikely. The ConumsslOn IS
confident that the regulations now In
place will assUre adequate protection of
the public health and safety and the
envlroment durmg the perIod when the
spent fuel IS m storage ("Final Generic

EnVIronmental Impact Statement on
Handling and Storage of Spent LIght
Water Power Reactor FlJel," NUREG
0575, August 1979: Vol. 1, pp. E8-12, 4-10
to 4-17).

Although confidence that spent fuel
will mamtam its mtegrity dunng storage
for an additional 30 years beyond the
facility's license expiration date
mvolves an extrapolation of experIence
by a factor of two or three m time. the
extrapolation IS made for conditions m
which corrosIOn mechamsms are well
understood. Techrucal studies cited
above support the conclUSIon that
corrosion would have a negligible effect
dunng several decades of extended pool
storage. The CommISSIon fmds that thIS
extrapolation IS reasonable and IS \
conSIstent with standard engmeenng
practice.

B. Structure and Component Safety for
Extended Facility Operation For Storage
of Spent Fuel m Water Pools

Questions were raised concemmg the
adequacy of structural materials and
components of spent fuel storage basms
to function effectively dUrIng penods
that are double those assumed m the
base deSign. ThiS concern was
expressed'in connection with the
possible necessity for longer storage
times if permanent disposal IS not
available by the year 2006 (Del PS p. 4).
The expenence at the General Electnc
Company Morns Operation m minOIS,
where a mechamcal failure caused
contalmmated water to leak mto the
enVIronment, was cited as an example
of an unforeseen failure that could
.Jeopardize the safety of spent fuel
storage (NECNP PS p. 65). A generIC
problem regarding pIpe cracks m
borated water systems at PWR plants
was also cited as eVIdence of
uncertamty that long-term mtenm
storage would be safely accomplished
without modification and fuel shuffling
NECNP PS p. 64). The CommiSSIon notes
that the latter problem was discussed m
detail m the AtomIC Safety and
Llcensmg Board Notification.. "Pipe
Cracks m Stagnant Borated Water
Systems at PWRs" dated August 14,
1979, m the ASLB conSideration of a
proposed licensmg amendment to permit
modification of a spent fuel storage pool
[11 NRC 245 (1980)). The Notification
referred to by NECNP mdicated that
cracks had occurred m safety-related
type-304 stamless steel plpmg systems
which contamed stagnant borated
water. Apparently, the crackmg was
attributable to stress corrOSIon caused'
by the reSidual welding stresses m heat
affected zones. The NRC staff reVIew
found that such crackmg was not
directly related to spent fuel pool

modifications, and that necessary
repaIrs could be readily mode. The staff
concluded that cracks m low-pressuro
spent fuel cooling system do not havo
safety Significance.

ExtenSIve experience with storago
pool operation has demonstrated tho
ability of pool components to wllhsland
the operafing environment (DOE CS pp.
II-145 to Il-148). In the relatively fow
cases of equipment failure. pool
operators have been able to repal~ the
eqUIpment or replace detective.
components promptly [UNWMG-EEl PS
Doc. 4, p. 25; UG p. Z). The Commission
finds no reason why spent 'fuel storage
basms would not be capable of
performmg their cooling and storage
functions for a number of years pusttho
deSign-baSIS perIod of 40 years if they
are properly maIntaIned.

Its one participant pomted outo" •••
the pool structure as well as the racks
are deSigned !o withstand exlreme
phYSIcal conditions set forth m NRC
licensmg requirements. These mclude
SeISmIC, hydrologiC, meteorologicnl and
structural reqwrements" (UNWMG-EEI
PS Doc. 4 p. 25; UG p. 2). The doslgn
requIrements are set forth in 10 CFR
Parts 50 and 72. The deSign-basis siting
conditions for storage pools at reactor
sites are those of the reactor itsolf.
Siting conditions are reviewed by the
NRC staff, the Advisory CommHlee or
Reactor Safeguards and the AtomiC
Safety and LIcenSIng Board at the
construction permit stage and then
reViewed agam m connection wllh the
Issuance of the facility's operaling
license. In Issumg a power reactor
operating license, the CommiSSion IS, in
effect. expressmg its confidence that the
deSign-baSIS siling conditions will not be
exceeded durmg the 4Q-year license
penod. Ifpool storage facHilies were
used to store spent fuel after expiratlon
oheactor operating licenses, tho utllltlos
would be able, as part of their
continumg mamtenance of storage
facilities, to repiace defective
components m a timely way, if needed,
so as to aVOid any safety problems.
Some partiCIpants (e.g., NECNP PS pp.
63-63: Minn PHS pp. 8-9; and Del PS p.
4), do not place the same weight which
the CommiSSion does on expenence at
spent fuel storage facilities and on
studies cited by DOE and certain others
~hIch support the argument that the
structural Integrity of these basins can
be readily mamtamed (DOE CS PJl.I1
145. IIl-13; UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4 p.
19). The disagreements appear to center
largely on the extent to which present
experIence may be relied upon as a
baSIS for predicting the safety of spent
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fuel storage over a penod two or three
times the deSIgn panod.

The degradation mechamsms
mvolved m spent fuel pool storage are
well understood. The resulting changes
m fuel cladding and pool systems and
components are gradual and thus
pI'OVlde suffiCIent time for the
Identification and development of
remedial action wUhout subjecting plant
personnel or'the public to mgnificant
nale. The fuel storage racks are deSIgned
to mamtam theirmtegrity for many
decades;if theyfall m any way, they
may be replaced. There are a number of
routine. and radiologically safe methods
formamtenance at spent fuel storage
basInS to ensure theIl' continued
effective performance. These mclude
replacmg racks or other components, or
movmg spentfuel to another storage
facility. The COIIlDUsSlon finds that the
extensive operatingupenence with
many storage pools adequately supports
predictions of long-term mtegrity of
storage basms.

The COmmJSSlon concludes that the
expenence with spent fuel storage
proVIdes an adequate basiS for
confidence ID.-the eontinuedsafe storage
of spentiuellll water pools either at or
away from a reactor site for at least 30
years.after expIration of the plant's
license.
e. Safety ofDry Storage.of Spent Fuel

While the record pf thIs proceeding
has focussed on water pool storage. the
COlIlDllsslonnotes that dry storage of
spent fuel bas also been addrellsed to a
limited extent-(e.g.. DOEPS pp.IV-12 to
lV-22 and IV-8S CS p. 11-147, PHS p. 9i
UNWMG-PS Doc.4 pp. 16-17 and CS pp.
m-S-7; Tr. pp. 69-72). The NRC's
regulation 10 em Part 7Z specifically
covers dry storage of spent fuel (Section
72.2(c)), and expenence with dry storage
was a subJectofpublic comment an the
rulemakmg ("AnalYSIS of Comments on
10 em Part 7Z," NUREG-0587, pp. 11-12
to H-1S), NRC reports, the ''Final
Genenc EnVIrOnmental Impact
Statement on Handling and Storage of
Spent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel"
(NURE~5) and "Dry Storage of
Spent Nuclear fuel A Prelimmary
Survey ofExIsting Technology and
Expenence" (NUREG/CR-1223) whIch
have been referenced m tlus proceeding,
examIned potential environmental
lDlpacts·and expenence with mtenm dry
storage or-sPeIlt fuel. The-GEIS (Final
Generic EnVll'Ol1Dlental Impact
Statement on Handling and Storage of
Spent Ught Water Power Reactor Fuel,
NURE~75, Vol. 1, p. 8-2. August
1979) contamed !:he conclusion that the
use of alternative. dry passive storage
techniques foraged fuel,nowbelDg

Investigated by the Department or
Energy, appears to be as feasible and
envIronmentally acceptable as storage
ofspent fuel m water basUlS. Pnor to the
adoption of Pari ;2, dry storage of
Irradiated fuel had been licensed under
Part 50 at the Hallam sodium graphite
reactor. Dry storage IS also presently
licensed under Part 50 at the FL SL
Vraw high temperature gas reactor.

Although the number ofyears or
expenence with dry slorage systems IS

less than that with water pool storage.
.the understanding of some of the
matenal desradation processes
expenenced an water pool storage
should be applicable to dry storase. As
disCllssed below, dry storage mvol\'es a
Simpler technology than that
represented by waler basm storage
SYBtems.~Water basm storage reUes
upon active systems such as pumps,
renewable fIllers, and cooling syslems
to mamtam safe storage. Favorable
water chenuslIy must also be
mamlaaned to retard COrroSIOo. On the
other hand. dry storage reduces reUllDce
upon active systems and does not Deed
water which together wilh lDlpuriUes
may conode spent fuel claddies. With
convective clfCulaUon of an wert
abnosphere m a sealed dry system,
there IS little opportunity for cOrroslClD.1I

For these reasons, the CommISSion
believes that safe dry stom,ge should be
achtevable without undue difficulty.
New dry storage expenence with light
water reactor (LWR) fuel IS becomms
available for exammation, and the
evaluaUons discussed below suggest
that the favorable results of up to almost
two decades of dry storage expenenC£l
with non-LWR spent fuel can also be
obtaaned Cor LWR spent fuel an
adequately designed dry storage
mstallaUons.

A recent reView of dry storage
expenence by A.B. Johnson, Jr., et al, m
"BehaVIor ofSpent Nuclear Fuel and
'Storage Components an Dry Intenm
Storage" (PNL-4169. August 1982),
proVides an update of dry storage
activities, particularly with respect to
ZI1"caloy-clad spent fuel. In tlus report.
£pp.18-24) the expenmental data base
Cor Don·zucaloy-clad spent fuel,
Including slamless sleel clad fuel and
the data base Cor Zlrcaloy-clad fuel are

• See. for lllromple. K. Ein£dcl iIIId J. Fi~.:m. "Fu=l
Slor.:Jge III tho Fed=! R::;:Ibl!c cf Gc=c:.-; ad
R.I. Sleffen and JA Wn~\' "\'/c;l!reJ:·:l=
Alh-anced EDagy S)"!llcm:; Di\~lon." Frll::cliD,:;:J
or the Ameuc:an Nuc!rorSoClcly'o Topll:a) Mc~tinJ
OD Options £orSpent FI1c1 Slotal:'"- III S.l\=h.
GcoI'll'B, S::ptcmbcrZO thro~&b:3. lsa:!: n!:" A.B.
Johnson. Jr" E.R. Gllbcrt.lIod R.I. Guctrl=.
"BehaYlororSpe:lll NuclCllTFuel and Slllroso
System Components In DIY Inlerim Sioroae." PlIo'1.
4189. Avpst1982.

.IC. E1nfeld amlJ, F1elsch.JbId. p. 3.

discussed. Tests conducted to verify the
mte8ri1y ofZ1rcaloy cladding have not
mdicaled any degradation m dry storage
(po z;). In summary, the report slates
(pp. 44-45):

Operaling mrormati~ .IS available from
fueled dJy weU. silo. vaull. and metal cask
storage facilities. Maxiinum operational
hlelones are:

A!l1t:d I ~~

DT/ ....~ lJ;>b1at='S- I1pto3lD 4

U;>bta~
~"S.

v= lipID 1y=
." l1;>b 7 y::t:;_ l1;>ID7yw:r.
,!..-...3Jc::::.\3 <1 J"Zt.

OperalioDalluslory with mlenm stmage m
metal casks IS Dl1D1DIaJ: bowever. I1iere IS

exlenslve expenence with melal sluppmg
casks. In addJUon. metal sloraga casks ha\"e
been desl:;n2d OIld lested. and cask tests with
lrrodlaled fuel are ClUr"'..nUyunderway m the
Federal Rerublic ofCermauy and are
plillU1cd m 5wilz!!rlnnd 0I1d the United
Slotes.The mle:;rily orme::tIoy-cbd fuel m a
gl\"CI1 demOllSll3tfou teshsJe1evSDt to
predJctlng filel bahanorm otherdry stors:;a
conC<lplG under l:UDilar condiUons.

Information on expenence with dry
cask storage mother cmmtnes IS also
becommg available. K. Einfeld and].
FleiSch's paper, "Fuel Storage m the
FederalRepnblic ofGermany"
discussed the results of dry storage
research on spenl fuel m an merl
abnosphere. They note on page 3 orthell'
report:

several te:lls have been coudaded to verify
the mlc~ly of LWR spent fuel cladding m
dry Gtora:;~.To date l1lIJle of the mle:;rity
(esb los mWlZted thai theclad~ IS

desradiD3d~~term storage.Even
under ronwlilll1S mo.-e severe than m the
C:lslw. the fuel shows no cladding failures.
From the tests Usted m Table Ditcan be
concluded thai cIry storage under cask
coudiUlIlJ!l m'en with slarting temperatures to
400' C IS IlOt e."qIl!cted to cause daddiJJg
failUle:i O\'er the mlenm slorage penoiL

Einfe!d tuld FleISch continue, m thell'
report (pp. 3-4) to comment on the
suc~sfuldemonstration of cask
storage:

A lc:tuud :cale demonstratian pro:;:ram
\':ilh a fud CASTOR cask IS underway In the
FRG mn~M::."Ch 1232. The 16 assemblies
which ::r.::l ::ahpcl to that pro:;ramongmate
from the Wwg;:J:JSED boiling water reactor.
They redd::d m the = d'Jrmg4 ~cIasof
opzral!ou. bumm:; up to abaut27.8 G'.'lD11 U.

The :;;maal obJectives ofthe
demonstration with a fully IDStrumenled cask
and fuel bundles are theverificaliano[ca,sk
deslSD p3r.lllleler9. the operational
expcnence 1D cas.~ handlin:; and the
explJlll;lOU of the dala base all fuel
pcrf'ormance. Fig. 2 sbows a schematic
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drawmg of the cask design and the aXial
thermocouple locations.

The operational expenences and
corresponding test data confirm the
assumptions made about the cask concept
and the cask loading and handling procedure.
In addition, the technology data base for
operating an mterlm storage plant could be
expanded.

-In-pool loading of a large storage cask
and specific cask handling has been
successfully demonstrated.

-The paSSIve heat transfer capabilities
of the cask and fuel cladding mtegrity
have been verified. The maximum
local fuel rod temperatures for fuel
with about one year decay time were
withm the expected range.

-The.1otal radiation shielding
charactenstics «10 mrem/h) are
verified m practice" (references
deleted).
The authors conclude:
The realization of the transport/storage

cask concept. which IS well under way m the
Federal Republic of Germany, will provide
suffiCIent interim spent fuel storage capacity
with the facilities planned or under
construction. Dry mtenm storage IS a proven
technology and thus It constitutes an
essential step In closmg the backend of the
nuclear fuel cycle.

R.J. Steffens and J.B. WrIght's paper 7,

"Drywell Storage Potential," discussed
drywell storage expenence with
pressurized water reactor spent fuel at
the Nevada Test site. On page 6 of the
paper. the authors note:

Another drywell performance assessment
method bemg employed dunng the

'demonstration storage penod IS that of
penodlcally monitormg the storage camster
atmosphere for fiSSion products. specifically
krypton·85 gas. Samples drawn to date have
shown no detectable concentratiol)s of thiS
product after approximately 3 years of
storage. mdlcating a mamtenance of the fuel
cladding mtegrity.

A third paper presented at the same
TopIcal Meeting, by E.R..Gilbert and
A.B. Johnson. Jr•• "Assessment of the
Light-Water Reactor EueIInventory for
Dry Siorage," focuses on dry spent fuel
storage with respect to an acceptable
te~peraturerange for storage.m aIr.
They conclude on page 8 of their report:

Dry storage demonstrations now 10
progress suggest that by 1986 a major fraction
of the U.S. PWR spent fuel mventory that was
placed In water storage before 1981 can be
stored m dry storage facilities below 150 to
ZOO ·C.

The LWR fuel Inventory offers good
prospects that the thermal charactenstics of
consolidated fuel will be acceptable for dry
storage by proper selection of fuel.

7 Proceedings of Ihe Amencan Nuclear Soclely's
Topical Meeting on Options for Spenl Fuel Slorage.
In Savannah. Georgia. September 26 through 29.
1062.

Dry storage of LWR fuel with defective
cladding may be tolerable 10 mert cover
gases or at temperatures below the threshold
for Significant OXidation In oXldizmg cover
gases. The range of acceptable storage
temperatures IS bemg mvestigated.

With respect to dry storage of spent
fuel. the Commission notes thesummary
statement from A.B. Johnson. Jr., et aI.,
"BehaVior of Spent Nuclear Fuel and
Storage Components m Dry interIm
Storage" (pNL-4189), page xvii:

Operational problems m vaulls and dry
wells have been mmor after up to 18 yr. of
operation (in 1982): and 7 yr of silo
expenence suggests that decades of
satisfactory operation can be expected.
Demonstration tests with Irradiated fuel 10

metal storage casks are Just begmnmg, but
metal shlppmg casks with mild steel
chambers have been used SInce the mld
1940s. Metal storage/shlppmg casks have
successfully survived fue, drop, and crash
tests.

Thus, with respect to the storage of
spent fuel under dry conditions at
storage mstallations located either at
reactor si tes or away from reactor sites.
the COlllIDlSSlon believes that current
dry-storage technology IS capable of
prOVIding safe storage for spent nuclear
fuel. The modular character of dry
storage mstallations enhances the
ability to perform mamtenance or to
correct mechamcal defects. if any
should occur. The COlIumssion IS
confident that its regulations will assure
adequate protection of the public health
and safety and the enVironment durmg
the penod when the spent fuel 15 m
storage.

The CommiSSIOn notes that section
211(2)(B) of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act authorizes the Secretary of Energy
to carry out research on. and to develop
facilities to demonstrate. dry storage of
spent nuclear fuel; Although thiS
prOViSion mdicates a Judgment on the
part of the Congress that additional
research and demonstration IS needed
on the dry storage of spent fuel, the
Conumsslon-believes the mformation
discussed above IS suffiCient to reach a
conclUSIon on the safety and
enVlrol1mental effects of extended dry
storage. All areas of safety and
enVironmentalconcern (e.g.,
mamtenance of systems and
components, prevention of matenal
degradation. protection agamst
aCCIdents and sabotage) have been
addressed and shown to present no
more potential for adverse Impact on the
enV1I'onment and the public health and
safety- than storage of spent fuel m
water pools.

The technical studies cited above
support the conclUSion that corrosion
would have a negligible effect durmg

several decades of extended dry
storage. The Commission's confidence In
the safety of dry storage IS based On an
understanding of the material
degradation processes, rather thon
merely on extrapolation of storage
experience-together with tho
recognition that dry storage systems ure
SImpler,Bnd more readily momtalned.
For these reasons, the CommiSSIon IS
confident that dry storage mstallations
can proVide continued safe storage of
spent fuel at reactor sites for at least 30
years after expiration of the plont'o
license.

D. Potential Risks of ACCidents ond Acts
of Sabotage at Spent Fuel Storage
Facilities

The Commission finds that the rlsks of
maJ0!: aCCidents at spent fuel storage
pools resulting m off-site consequences
are remote because of the secure and
stable character of the spenl fuel m the ,
-storage pool environment. and the
absence of reactive phenomeno
"dnvmg forces"-whlch may resull in
dispersal of radioactive motenal.
Reactor storage pools and mdependenl
spent fuel storage mstallations hovo
been deSigned to safely withstand
aCCidents caused either by natural or
man-made phenomena. Even remote
natural nsks such as earthquakes and
tornados and the nsks of human error
such as m handling or slonng spent fuel
are addressed m the deSign and
operational activities of storage
facilities and m NRC's licenSIng reviews
thereof under its regulations. Under 10
CPR Parts 50 a_nd 72, spent fuel Is stored
m facilities structurally deSigned to
withstand aCCIdents and external
hazards. such as those cited above. ond
to preclude radiation and radioactive
matenal eIDlSSlons from spent fuel that
would Significantly endanger the public
health and safety. In order 10 preclude

, the possibility of criticality under
normal or aCCident conditions, the spent
fuel IS stored m racks deSigned to
mamtam safe geometnc configuralIons
under seismic conditions. The spent fuel
itself consists of solid ceramIC pellets
which are encapsulated In metal clad
rods held m gndded assemblies and
stored underwater m remforced
concrete structures or m sealed dry
storage mstallations such as concrete
dry wells, vaults and silos or massive
metal casks. The properties of the spent
fuel (which In extended storage has
decayed to the pomt where mdividual
fuel assemblies have a heat genernllon
rate of several hundred walts or 108s)
and of the bemgn storage envlronmenl
result In spent fuel storage bemg an
activity with very little potenllal for
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adversely affecting the emnronment and
the public health and safety. While any
system employmg high technology IS
subject to 'Some equipment breakdowns
or accidents. water pool storage·
facilities have operated with few senous
problems (DOE PS at IV-56 to IV-57;
UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4 p. 26). In these
cases, the events at spent-fuel pools
have been manageable on a timely
baSIS. Similarly, dry storage ofspent
fuel. as discussed m Section C above,
appears to be at least as safe as water
pool storage. A diSCUSSIOn of nsks
related to spent fuel storage IS prOVided
below.

Comments from participants on the
subject of aCCidents and their potential
consequences at spent.fuel storage
facilities mcluded a descnption of
nonspecific references to numerous
"accidents" m spent-fuel storage
facilities. a diSCUSSion of cases of leaks
and madvertent releases of
contammated storage pool water. and a
suggestion that waste storage should be
phYSically separated from reactor
operation to reduce the nsk of damage
to the storage facility m the event of a
reactor aCCident, and VIce versa (NY PS
pp.l02--107; OCTI.APS p.12). The State
of New York, m its diSCUSSIOn of
possible aCCidents at spent-fuel storage
pools, cited reports of an aCCident m the
SOVIet Umon that IS believed to have
mvolved reprocessIDg plant wastes
stored m tanks at a waste storage
facility (NY PS pp. 107-106). The
situation, as reconstructed from limited
data. cannot be compared to the storage
of ceraI1llc fuel m metal cladding, placed
m water storage pools. The Issue raised,
therefore, IS not relevant to tlus
proceeding. The need for continued
management of pool storage facilities
over an..extended time penod was
considered by some participants as
creating a potential hazard because of
the mcreased possibility of human
errors orIDlsmanagement (NRDC PS pp.
89-90). The State of New York
cbaractenzed the Three Mile ISland
reactor aCCident as caused by multiple
techmcal and human failures, and
postulated that such failures are
possible at storage facilities. and would
result m senous off-site consequences
(NY llS p. 107).

These observations do not appear to
take account of the numerous safety
analyses that have been made of water
pool storage and of alternative long-term
storage methods wluch have
demonstrated storage to be both safe
and enVIronmentally acceptable. Of
course. the possibility of human error
cannot be completely elimmated.
However, Commission regulations (e.g.,

10 CFR Part 55; 10 CFR Part 72. Subpart
I) mclude explicit requIrements for
operator tratmng, the use of wrillen
procedures for all safely-related
operations and functions rn the plant.
and certification or licenslDg of
operators, with the objective of
mlDlIDIZI~the opportunity for human
error. Unlike the aCCident at the Three
Mile Island reactor, human error at a
spent fuel storage Installation does not
have the capability to create a major
radiological hazard to the pubUc. The
absence of high temperature and
pressure conditions that would proVide
a dnvmg force essentially eliminates the
likelihood that an operator error would
lead to a major release of radioactivity
(DOE CS pp. n-156 to 158). In addition.
features Incorporated m storage
facilities are deSigned to miU~ate the
consequences of aCCidents caused by
human error or otherwIse (DOE PS IV
34).

The possibility ofterronst attacks on
nuclear facilities was advanced as an
argument agamst the acceptability of
extended mtenm storage of spent fuel
(NRDC PS p. 90). The mtentional
sabotage of a storage pool facility Is
possible, and NRC continues to
unplement actions to furthcr Improve
securily at such facilities. The
consequences would be limited by the
realities that, except for some gaseous
fiSSIon products, the radioactive content
of spent fuel IS rn the form of solid
ceramic matenal encapsulated m lusb
mtegrity metal cladding and stored
underwater rna remforced concrete
structure. Under thcse conditions, the
radioactive content of spent [uells
relatively mvuInerable to dispersal to
the enVIronment [Final Genenc
EnVIronmental Impact Statement on
Handling and Storage of Spent Light
Water Power Reactor Fuel, NUREG
0575, Vol. 1.). Similarly, dry storage of
spent fuel m dry wells, vaults, silos and
metal casks IS also relatively
mvulnerable to sabotage and natural
disruptive forces, because of the weight
and S12e of the sealed. protcctive
enclosures which may Include lOG-ton
steel casks, large concrete lincd near
surface caissons and surface concrete
silos (NUREG/CR-l223, p. IV-C-2).

E.Summary

In summary. the CommiSSIon fmds
that spent fuel can be stored safely nt
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations or at reactor sites for at
least 30 years beyond the e~plration of
reactor operating licenscs. This finding
IS based on extensive expenence and on
many factors that are not site-specific.
These factors mclude the substantIal
capability of the fuel claddins to

mamtam its mtegrily underslorage
conditions. a capability verified m
extensive teclmtcalstudies and
e.''<penence; the extreme thermal and
chemical stability of the fuel form.
ennched ur3mum OXIde pellets; the long
tcrm capability of spent fuel storage
facilitics to diSSipate spent fuel heat and
retam any radioactive matenalleakage;
and the relatively slralghtfonvard
teclmtques and procedures for repamng
spent fuel storage structures. replacmg
defective components or equipment. or
undertakmg other remedial actions to
assure contamment ofradioacti...ity
~.B. Johnson, Jr., "BehaVIor of Spent
Nuclear Fuelm Water Pool Storage".
(UG-70) Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratones (BNWL-2256. September
1977). These factors contribute to the
assurance that spent fuel can be stored
for extended penods without SIgnificant
unpact on the public health and safety
and the enVIronment. Moreover. any
storage of spent fuel at mdependent
spent fuel storase mstallations or
reactor sites beyond the operating
license expiration will be subject to
Iicensmg and regulatory control to
assure that operation of the storage
facilities does not result m Significant
unpacts to the public health and safety.

For the reasons discussed pre"''Jously
(Sections 2.4 A through D above). the
CODUDlSSlon also concludes. from the
record of tlus proceeding. that storage of
spent fuel either at or away from a
reactor site for 30 years beyond the
operating license expiration would not
result m a significant unpact to the
eQ\'U'Onment or an adverse effect on the
public health and safely. The
Comnusslon's fmdings are also
supported by NRC's expenence m more
than 80 mdiVidual safety evaluations of
spent fuel storage facilities conducted m
recent years. The record mdicates that
sIgnificant releases of radioacti\ity from
spent fuel under licensed storage
conditions are lushlY unlikely.T~s IS

pnmarily attributable to the resistance
of the spent fuel to corrosive
mecbamsms and the absence of any
conditions that would result m offsite
dispersal ofradioactive matenal. The
CommisSion concludes that the
possibility of a major aCCIdent or
sabotage with off·site radiolOgIcal
Impacts at a spent-fuel storage facilitj' IS
extremely remote because of the
charactenstics of spent-fuel storage.
These !Dclude the mberent properties of
the spent fuel itself. the beDlgn nature of
the water pool or dry storage
enVironment. and the absence of anj'
conditions thai would prOVide a dnvmg
force for dispersal of radioactive
matena!. Moreover. there are no
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significant additional non-radiological
Impacts which could adversely affect
the environment if spent fuel IS stored
beyond the expIration of operating
licenses forreactors. The non
radiological environmental Impacts
associated with site preparation and
construction of storage facilities are, and
will continue to be. considered by the
NRC at the time applications are
received to construct these facilities,
which are licensed under NRC's
regulations m either 10 CFR Part 50 for
reactors or 10 CFR Part 72 for
Independent spent fuel storage facilities.
The procedure 10 be followed m
Implementing the COIIlIIl1sslOn's genenc
determmation IS the subject of
rulemakmg which the C01IU1llsslon has
conducted.

2.5 Fifth CommiSSIon Finding

The CommissIOn finds reasonable
assurance that safe Independent onsile
spent fuel storage or of/site spent fuel
storage will be made available ifsuch
storage capacity IS needed.

The technology for mdependent spent
fuel storage mstallations as discussed
under the fourth ComlDlsslon Finding,· IS
available and demonstrated. The
regulations and licensmg procedures are
m place. Such mstallations can be
constructed and licensed withm a five
year time mterval. Before passage of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982 the
Commission was concerned about who,
if anyone, would take responsibility for
prOViding such Installations on a timely
baSIS. While the mdustry was hopmg for
a government commitment, the
Admlmstration had discontinued efforts
to prOVide those storage facilities (Tr.
pp. 157-158). The Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 19B2 estdblishes a national policy
for providing storageJaci1ities and thus
helps to resolve thiS Issue .and assure
that storage capacity -will be available.

PrIor to March 1981, the DOE was
pursumg a program to prOVide

. temporary storage m .off-site, or away
from-reactor (AFR), storage
Installations. The mtent of theprcgram
was to prOVIde flexibility In the national
waste disposal program and an
alternative for those utilities unable to
expand their own storage capacities
(DOE PS p. 1-11; DOE CS p.ll-66).

Consequently, the participants ill thiS
proceeding assumed that, pnor to the
availability of a repository, the Federal
government would prOVide for storage of
spent fuel 10 excess of that which could
be stored at reactor sites. Thus, it IS not
surprIsmg that the record of thiS
proceeding prIor to the DOE policy
change did not 10dicate any direct
commitment by the utilities to proVide
APR storage. On March Z7. 1981 DOE

placed in the record a letter to the
.Commission stating its deCISion "to
discontinueitsefforts to proVide Federal
government-owned or controlled away
from-'l'eactor storage facilities." The
pnmary reasons for the change In policy
were cited as new and lower projections
of storageIeqUlrements and lack of
CongressIOnal authority to fully
Implement the orlgmal policy.

The record of tlus proceeding
mdicates a general commitment on the
part of industry to do whatever IS
necessary to aVOId shutting down
reactors or derating them because of
filled spent fuel storage pools. While
mdustry's mcentive for keepmg a
reactor In operation no longer applies
after expiration of its operating license.

,-utilities possessmg spent fuel are
reqUIred to be licensed and to mamtam
the fuel m -safe storage until removed
from the site. Industry's response to the
change m DOE's policy on federally
sponsored away-Irom-reactor (APR)
storage was baSically a commitment to
do what IS reqwred of it, with a plea for
a clear uneqUIvocal Federal policy (Tr.
pp. 157-159). The Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of1982 has now provlded that
policy.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act defines
public and pnvate responsibilities for
spent fuel storage and prOVides for a
limited amount of federally-supported
10tenm storage capacity. The Act also
mcludes prOVISions lor monitored
retrIevable 'Storage facilities and for a
research, development and
demonstration program for dry storage.
The C0IIlIIl1SSl0n believes that these
prOVISIOns prOVIde added assurance that
safe Independent onsite or offsite spent

• fuel storage will be available ifneeded.
In Subtitle B of the Act, "Intenm

Storage Program... Congress found that
owners and operators of Civilian power
reactors "have the pnmary
responsibility for prOViding mtenm
storage of spent nuclear fuel from such
reactors" bymaxInuzmg the use of
eXlstin.,g storage facilities onsite and by
timely additions of new onsite storage
capacity. The Federal government IS
responsible for encouraging and
expediting the effective use of eXisting
storage facilities and the addition of
new storage capacity as needed. In the
event that the operators cannot
reasonably proVide adequate storage
capacity to assure the continued
operation ohuch reactors, the Federal
government will assume responsibility
for providing mtenm storage capacity
for up to 1900 metrIc tons of spentfuel
(Sec. 131(a»). Such mtenmstorage
capacity IS to be prOVIded by the use"Df
available capacity at one or more
Federal facilities, .the acqwsition of any

modular or mobile storage eqUIpment
Including spent fuel storage racks, and/
or the .construction of new stornge
capacity at any reactor site (Sec.
135(a)(1)).

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act
authorizes the Secretary of Energy to
enter mto contracts with generators or
owners of spent iuel10 prOVide for
storage capacity In the amount prOVided
In the Act (Sec. 136(a)(1)). However,
such'contracts may be authOrIzed only 1£
the NRC determ10es that the reactor .
owner or operator cannot reasonably
prOVIde adequate and timely storago
capacity and IS purSUing licensed
alternatives 10 the use of Federal storage
capacity (Sec..135(b».8Further. any
spent fuel stored 111 the "intenm storage
program" 18- to be removed from the
storage sfte on facility "as Boon as
practicable" but In no event later than a
years follOWIng the availability of 0.
repository or monitored retrlevuble
storage facility (Sec. 135(e)). The Act
establishes an "Intenm Storage Fund"
for use 10 activities related to the
development ofmtenm storage
faciUties, mcluding the transportation of
spent fuel and lInpact aSSistance to Btate
and local governments (Sec. l3D(d).

In addition to prOViding for 10tenm
storage capacity, Congress found thut
"the long-term storage of high level
radioactive waste or spent nuclear fuel
10 monitored retrIevable storage
facilities IS an option for prOVIding sufe
and reliable management of such waste
or spent fue!." By June 1, 1985, the
Secretary of Energy must complete n
detailed study of the need for, and
feasibility of, such a facility and submit
to Congress a proposal for the
construction of one or more such
facilities. The Act also directs the
Secretary of Energy to establish a
demonstration program, In cooperation
with the pnvate sector, for the dry
storage .of spent nuclear fuel at reactor
sites and prOVide consullatlve and
techmcal assistance on tl cost-shanng
baSIS to assist utilities lacking mtcrlm
storage capacity to obtam the
construction, authoDzation IlDd I

approprIate license from the NRC. Such
assistance may 10clude the
establishment of a research and
development program for the dry
storage of no more than 300 metric tons
of spent fuel at federally.owned
facilities (Sec. 218. (a)(b)(c».

The Commission's confidence that
mdependent on-site and/or off-site

• Accordingly, the CommissIon has 'puhll.h.d
proposed "CrilClla and P.rOCCdUCC9 lor Dotcnnlnlna
Ihe Adequacy or Avallablo Spent Nuclonr fuol
SlofSgo Capacity," 10 cm Port 63 (48 FR 10382.
April·Z9.1963}.
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storage capacity for spent fuel will be
available as needed IS further supported
by the strong likelihood that only a
portion of the total spent fuel generated
.will reqwre storage outsIde of reactor
storage basms (DOE PS pp. V-3 to V
13), Estimates of the amount of spent
fuel reqwnng storage away from
reactors have declined sIgnificantly over
the duration of thIS proceeding (DOE
March 27, 19B1letter from O. Brown II,
DOE Office of General Counsel, to M.
Miller NRC, PreSIding Officer m thIs
proceeding).

DOE reported that cummulative spent
fuel discharges, preVIously estimated as
100,000 metrIc tons of uramum ~ITU),

dropped to 72,000 MfU through the year
2000. Projected reqwrements fOf
additional spent fuel storage capacity
begm m 19B6 (instead of19Bl) and
mcrease to 9500 I\.ITU per year by 1997
Earlier projections mdicated a need for
16.000 MTU per year for additional
storage capacity m 1997 9 DOE pomted
out that additional storage reqwrements
could be satisfied m a number of ways,
mcluding: (a) Use ofpnvate eXIsting
AFR storage facilities; (b) construction
of new water basms at reactor facilities
or away from reactor facilities by
pnvate mdustry or the utilities; (c)
transshIpment of spent fuel between
reactors operated by different utilities:
(d) disassembly of spent fuel and
storage of spent fuel rods m carusters:
and (e] dry storage at reactor sites.

Subsequently, DOE published new
estimates for additional spent fuel
storage capacity ("Spent Fuel Storage
Reqwrements". DOE/RL-82-1, June,
1962). These estimates show a maxtmtIm
reqwred away-from-reactor (APR)
storage capactty of 8610 melnc tons
urawum of spent fuel m the year 1997
Thts IS a decline from DOE's preVIously
published planmng-base case. The
mformation m Table 1 below IS
excerpted from DOE/RL-83-1 and

proVIdes a range of projections of
additional storage capacity needs. The
first column IS a projection of storage
capacity needed over and above the
cUlTently eXIsting and planned storage
capacity. The second column prOVIdes
projected values of additional storage
capacity needed ifmaxtmum re-raclong
IS conducted at eXIsting or planned
reactor basm storage pools, The storage
capacity needs shown m the second
column are somewhat smaller than m
the first column. A further decrease m
additional needed storage capacity 15

shown m the thtrd column, wmch takes
mto account the possibilily of

"DOE's planmng-base studies assume mllXlmum
basm re-rackutg al reactors and the mamlenance or
ruU-core reserve m reaclor basm••

transshipment of fuel from one reactor
basm to another baSin owned by the
same utility. The projected values of
needed stofage capacity m the rust and
third columns prOVIde a range of uppcr
and lower bound values. respectivcly.
The most likely outcome expected by
DOE corresponds to the values m the
second column. This \'Jas formerly
kno\'m as the plannmg base case and IS
now termed the reference case. All
projections shown ID the table assume
the mamtenance of a full core reserve.
The magnitude of need for additional
spent fuel storage capacity projectcd by
DOE has continued to declinc, even
though DOE has not assumed the use of
newly developed technology, such as
fuel rod consolidation.

The cumulative amount of spent fuel
to be disposed of in the year 2000 IS
eXllected to be 58,000 metnc tons or
uranIUm [Spent Fuel Storage
ReqUirements (Update ofDOE/RL-8Z-1)
DOE/RL-83-:I, published January, 1983J.
The additional reqwred storoge capacity
of13,000 melnc tons of uraruum
projected m the second column for the
year 2000 IS less than 25% of the total
quantity ofspent fuel projected to be m
storage. It IS expected that additional
storage will be proVIded at the reactor
site, with some smaller porUon to be
moved offsile.

TABLE 1,-AOOmOtlAL CUMULATIVE SPEllT
FUEL STORAGE REOUIREMElfrS, OYeR "';0
ABOVE CURREflT AlIO PWI::eo STORAGE AT
REACTOR STORAGE BASI/IS (METRIC TONS
OF URAtlIUI.I)l

U:o
tl~ ch:!r.3'l rr.3J::::::r'...:m I.bx.:r..al
In=lor 1c:r.l:!:r.JOI m-..:t.:r.J
~~J1Cj =Icr<l tm&:.>S~,~~O . ~~.r.c:S

c::IF~c:...., :-.c..il;~ n>:ltt
c;:Jn~~J

Ycr.
19a2 0 0 0
1983 0 0 0
1984 13 13 0
19B5 13 13 0
1936 110 110 3
19l1S 5~0 (:) Go)
1990 1.~t:~ l~C) 310
19S5 5.610 5.t<;) 3.t-:-)
2000 14.7£0 '~.'=7J 10,370

• Sj)£l11 Fu:1 s:=:;~ RC'<'=:r.:S ll'm:o 01 ro:lRl
82-1) OOEJRl-83-1. P'~j J»"..J:Jr/. 1(;53.

In response to the COl1UlllSSlOn's
Second Prehearmg Memorandum and
Order (Nov. 6, 1961) the partiCipants
commented on the Significance to the
proceeding ofissues resulting from the
DOE policy change on spent fuel
storage. The utilities generally limited
their writlen responses to a restatement
of the safety of intenm storage and an
affirmation of the techmcal and
practical feasibility of the alternativcs to
Federal AFR storage facilities. An
lIDplied commitment by mdustry to

Implement AFR storage if necesscuy
usmg one of the several feasible spent
fuel storage allematit'es IS eVIdent from
the responses of the utilities, the nuclear
mdustry, and assoCIated groups (ie~ Tr.
p.lS9).

Based upon the foregomg. the
Conumsslon has. then. reasonable
assurance that safe mdependent onsite
or offsite spent fuel storage will be
available ifneeded. The technology is
demonstrated and the licensmg
procedures m place. The Nuclear Waste
Policy Act establishes a national policy
on mtenm storage of spent fuel and
prOVIdes for contingency Federal storage
capacity to augment that 'proVIded by
mdustry. Further, the amount of fuel
whIch may have to be stored m
mdependent spent fuel storage facilities
IS less than was ongmally thought

Reference Notation

The followmg abbreVIations have
been used for the reference citations In

the Appendix:
PS Position Statement
CS Cross-Statement
PHS Pre-HearmgStatement
Tr. Transaction· of January 11. 1982

public meeting with the
CommiSSIoners
PartiCIpants have been Identified by

the followmg citations:

Citation andPaEtiC/pant
AlChE-Amencan Inslimle of CheD1lcal

Engmeers
ANS-Amencan Nuclear SOCIety
A£G-AssoClalion ofEngmeenng Geolo(;lSls
AlF-Alomtc Industnal Forom. Inc.
-Beth-Bechtel Nalional. Inc.
CDC--CalifomJa Department of

Conservation
CEC-CaliIomJil Energy COlDIDlSSlon
CPC-(;;onsumers Power Company
Del-Slale of Delaware
DOE-U.s. Dep:u1ment ofEnergy
ECNP-En..,ronmenlal Coalition on Nuclear

Power
GE-General E1ectnc Company
DI-Slale of1llinol.!1 (PS mcludes Roy

affida..;I]
Le~~,s-Man,nL LeWIS
Lochslel-Dr. William A. Lochslel
Minrt-Slale ofMinnesola •
MAD-MiSSissippIans Aj;amsl Disposal

. NECr-.'P-New En:;Jand Coalition on Nuclear
Pollution

NfE-Nclahbors for the Envuonmenl [PS
includes papers by Dornsife. Rae. and
Strahl]

NRDG-Natural Resources Defense Council.
Inc.

NY-5lale of New York

'The Colll!llbsion COD9lders this lranscnpllo be
pm of the odmlnbllaUve realrd In tIus rcIemakin;.
Hol':C1o'ct. the lron!C'lpt has nol been nmewed ro~

aCCUr.1CY by the Commls3tODlltl the partiopants.
and therefore Is only on Infomwl record of the
=1ll?lSdis=~
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OCTLA-ocean County Bnd Township of
Lower Alloway Creek

Ohlo-State of OhIO
Se-Slale of South Carolina
SE2-8clentists and Engmeers for Secure

Energy, Connecticut Chapter
SHL-Safe Haven. Ltd.
SMP-Sensible Mam Power, Inc.
TVA-Tennessee VallcyAuthorily
UNWMG-EEI-Utility NuclearWaste

Managmcnt Group--EdisonE1ectnc
Institute

USGS-United States Geological Survey
Vt-State of Vermont
Wls-8tate ofW/sconsm (PS mcludes

comments by DeeSl!. Mudrey, Kelly. and
Levernnce)

UG-The Utilities Group (Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp.• Omaha Public Power Dislnel,
Power Authority of the:5tate'of New York,
and Public Service Company ofIndiana,
Inc.)

IFR Doc. M-Z3I8ZJ'iI.d Ih3G-&I: 8:45 om]

lllWNG CODE 759~1-M

10 CFR Parts 50 and 51

Requirements for Ucensee Actions
Regarding the Dtsposltlon of Spent
Fuel Upon Expiration of Reactor
Operating Ucenses

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission IS amending its regulations
to mcorporate the followmg provlSlons:
(1) The CommiSSion has reasonable
assurance that no Significant
environmental Impacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel for at least 30
years beyond -the expiration of nuclear
reactor operating licenses. Accordingly,
no diSCUSSion of any environmental
Impact of spentIuel storage for the
period followmg expiration of the 0

license or amendment applied for. JS
reqUired In connection with the Issuance
or amendment of an operating license
for a nuclear reactor or In connection
with the Issuance of an mitiallicense or
an amendment to an mitiallicense for
an Independent spent fuel storage
Installation. (2) Operating nuclear power
reactor licensees are reqUired no later
than 5 years before expiration of the
reactor operating license, to submit for
NRC review -and approval. their plans 
for managmg spent fuel at their site until
the.spent fuel IS transferred 1'0 the

.-- Department of Energy for disposal.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 29, 1984.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Denms Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter, Office
of Policy Evaluation. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSion. Was1ungton,
D.C. 20555, telephone (202) 634--3295. or
Sheldon Trubatch. Office of the General

Counsel, U.s. Nuclear Regulatory
CommISSIon, Washmgton, D.C. 20555,
telephone (202) 634--3224.
SUPPLEMENTARV tNFORMATION:

Background
Bya Notice ofProposed Rulemakmg

dated October 25, 1979 (44 FR 61372), the
Nuclear Regulatory CommISSion
(".commission" or "NRC") began a
genenc rolemakmg proceeding "to
reassess its degree of confidence that
radioactive wastes produced by nuclear
facilities will be safely disposed of. to
determme when any such disposal will
be available. and whether such wastes
canbe safely stored until they are safely
disposed .of." ThIS proceeding became
known as the "Waste Confidence"
rulemakmg pr.oceeding. and was
conducted partially 1D response to a
remand by the United States Court of
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. State of
Minnesota v. NRC. 602 F.2d 412 (1979).
State ofMinnesota mvolved a challenge
to license amendments to permit the
expansion of:spent fuel pool storage
capacities at two nuclear power plants.
It was contended that uncertamty
regarding ultimate disposal of
conuner/;aal nuclear wastesl'equired the
Comnusslon to consider the safety and
envlronmentallIDplications of stormg
spent fuel m the pools for an mdefmite
penod followmg expiration of the
plants' operating licenses. The
Comnusslon had excluded conSideration
of such long-term onsite storage from
the license amendment proceedings.
relymg on its earlier rmding (42 FR
311391.luly'5. :1971) .that safe permanent
disposal ofTeactorwastes would be
available when needed.

The Court of Appeals agreed with the
CommiSSIon that, m accordance with
the "rule 01 reason" Imp1icit m the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEP)\). unpacts of extended on-site
storage of spent fuel need not be
conSidered m licensmg proceedings
unless such storage was reasonably
foreseeable and nolmerely a theoretical
possibility. The Court held. however.
that the Comnusslon's statement of
reasonable confidence m the timely
availability of waste disposal solutions
was "not the product of a rnIemakmg
record devoted expressly to consldenng
the question" and furthermore 'did not
address the particular problem whether
disposal solutions would be available
before the expiration ofplant operating
licenses.ld. at 417 Accordingly, the D.C,
CireuitTemanded to the CommISSion for
determination "whether there IS
reasonable assurance that an off-site
stor-age solution will be available by the
years 2007-2009, the expiration of the
plants' operating licenses, and if not,

whether there IS reasonable assuranco
that the fuel can be stored safely at the
site beyond those dates." ld. at 416. The
Court noted that "the breadth of the
questions Involved and the facllhat tho
ultimate.-detenmnation can never rlso
above a prediclion suggest that the
detennmation may be a kmd of
legislative Judgment for whIch
rulemakmg would suffice." ld. ot 417
The Court agreed that the CommiSSion
"may proceed m these matters by
genenc detennmatlons," ld, at 419.
Accard, Potomac Alliance v. NRC, 682
F.2d 1030 (D.C. Cir. 1962).

Amendment to Part 51

Elsewhere m thIs issue, tho
ConUDlS81On announced the conclusions
it reached m the Waste Confidenco
rulemakmg proceeding. The Commission
found that there Is reasonable assuranco
that one or more mmed geologic
repositones for conunerclal hlgh-Iovel
radioactive waste and.spent fuel \vill bo
available by 2007-2009. Howevor. somo
reactor operating licenses may expire
without bemg renllwed or somo renctors
may be permanently shut down prior to
thiS perIOd. Since mdependent spent fuol
storage Installations have not yet beon
extensive by developed. thero IS then n
probability that some onsite spent fuel
storage after license expIration may bo
necessary or approprmte. In additIon,
the Conunlsslon also realizes that somo
spent fuel may be stored m eXisting or
new storage mstallations for some
perIOd beyond 2007-2009.

The CommissIon hereby adopts 11 rule
prOViding .that the environmental
Impacts of at-reactor storage after the
termmation of reactor opernting licensos
need not ,be conSidered In Conunlsslon
proceedings related to Issuance or
amendment of a reactor operating
license. Thts rule has the effect of
continumg the Comnusslon's practico.
employed m the proceedings reViewed
In State ofMinnesota. of l1miting
conSIderations of environmental Impacts
of spent fuel storage in licensmg
proceedings to the period of the \Jccnso
ill question and nol requmng the NRC
staff or the applicant to address the
Impacls of extended storage past
expiration of the license applied for, Tho
rule relies on the CommiSSIon's generic
determination In the Waste Confidence
proceeding that the licensed storage of
spent fuel for 30 years beyond the
reactor operating license expiratIon
either at or away from the reactor slle Is
feasible. safe, and would not result in a
SIgnificant Impact on the environment.
For the reasons discussed m the Wasto
Confidence .deCISIon, the Commission
believes there IS reasonable assurance
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OCTLA-ocean County and J'ownshlp of
Lower Alloway Creek

OluG-State of OhiO
Se-State of South Carolina
SE2-5clentists and Engmeers for Secure

Energy, Connecticut Chapler
SHL-Safe Haven, Ltd.
SMP-Sensible Mam Power. Inc.
TIA-Tennessee ValleyAuthority
UNWMe-EEI-Utility Nuclear Waste

Managment Group-Edison .Eleclne
Institute

USGS-United States GeolOgical Survey
Vt-State ofVennont
Wis-State of WisconSIn [PS Includes

comments by Deese. Mudrey, Kelly, and
Leveronce)

UG-The Utili lies Group [Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp., Omaha PublicPower Dislne!,
Power Authority of the:State'ofNew York,
and Public Service Company oflndiana.
Inc.}

IfR Ooc.M-ZJI8Zfllcd~8:45amJ

BILUNG CODE 7S91Hll-M

10 CFR Parts.50 and .51

Requirements for Ucensee Actions
Regarding the Disposition of Spent
Fuel Upon Expiration of Reactor
Operating Licenses

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
CommiSSion.
ACTION: Final role.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission IS amending its regulations
to Incorporate the followmg prOVISions:
(1) The Commission has reasonable
assurance that no Significant
environmental Impacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel for at least'30
years beyond-the expiration of nuclear
reactor operating licenses. Accordingly,
no diSCUSSion of any envll"llIlmental
Impact of spentIuel storage for the
period followmg expiration of the '"
license or amendment applied for. J8
reqUIred In connection with the Jssuance
or amendment of an operating license
for a nuclear reactor or m connection
with the Issuance of an mitiallicense or
an amendment to an mitiallicense for
an mdependent spent fuel storage
Installation. (2) Operating nuclear power
reactor licensees are reqUIred no later
than 5 years before expIration of the
reactor operating license. to submit for
NRC revIew -and approval, theIr plans 
for managmg spent fuel at theu site Imtil
the .spent fuel IS transferred to the
Department of Energy for disposal.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 29. 1984.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
DenniS Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter, Office
of Policy Evaluation. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSIOn, Waslungton.
D.C. 20555, telephone (202) 634-3295, or
Sheldon Trubatch. Office of the General

Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washington, D.C. 20555,
telephone (202) 634-3224.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Backgrolmd
By a Notice ofProposed Rulemakmg

dated October 25. 1979 (44 FR 61372). the
Nuclear Regulatory CommiSSion
(".commiSSIon" or"NRC") began a
genenc rulemakmg proceeding "to
reassess its degree of confidence that
radioactive wastes produced by nuclear
facilities will be safely disposed of. to
detemune when any such disposal will
be available, and whether such wastes
can he safely stored Imtil they are safely
disposed of." This proceeding became
knOl'VIl as the "Waste Confidence"
rulemakmg proceeding, and was
conducted partially In response to a
remand by the United States Court of
i\ppeals for the D.C. Circuit. State of
Minnesota v. NRC, 602 F.2d 412 (1979).
State ofMinnesota mvolved a challenge
to license amendments 10 permit the
expansion of:spentfuel pool storage
capacities at two nuclear power plants.
It was contended that Wlcertamty
regarding ultimate disposal of
conunef/::Jal nuclear wastes .required the
ComnusslOn to conSider the safety and
envlronmental1IDplications of stormg
spent fuel In the pools for an mdefmite
penod followmg expIration of the
plants' operating licenses. The
ComnusslOn had excluded conSideration
of such long-term onsite storage from
the license amendment proceedings,
relymg on its earlier finding (42 FR
3lJ391,1u1y S, :1977) .that safe permanent
disposal ofTeactorwastes would be
available when needed.

The Court of Appeals agreed with-the
Commission that, m accordance with
the •'rule 01 reason" 1I11plicit m the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPj\). Impacts of extended on-site
storage of Sjlent fuel need not be
conSidered m licenSing proceedings
unless such storage was reasonably
foreseeable and notmerely a theoretical
possibility. The Court held, however.
that the CommiSSion's statement of
reasonable confidence m the timely
availability of waste disposal solutions
was "not the product of a rolemakmg
record devoted expressly to consldermg
the question" and furthermore -clid not
address the particular problem whether
disposal solutions would be available
before the expiration ofplant operating
licenses.lri. at 417 Accordingly, the D.C.
Circuit1'emanded to the ComnusslOn for
detennination "whether there IS
reasonable assurance that an off-site
stor-age solution will be available by the
years 2007-2009, the expIration of the
plants' operating licenses, and if not.

whether there IS reasonable assuranco
that the fuel can be stored safely at the
site beyond those dates." Id. llt418. Tho
Court noted that "the breadth of the
questions mvolved and the fact that the
ultimate-determination can never rise
above a prediction suggest that tho
determmation may be a kmd of
legislative Judgment for which
rulemakmg would suffice." Id. at 417
The Court agreed that the CommiSSion
"may proceed m these mailers by
genenc determmatlons," Id. at 419.
AccarrJ. Potomac Alliance v. NRC. 682
F.2d 1030 (D.C. Cir. 1982).

Amendment to Part 51

Elsewhere In thiS issue, the
ConumsslOn announced the conclusions
it reached m the Waste Confidenco
rulemakmg proceeding. The Commission
found that there is reasonable assurance
that one or more mmed geologic
repositones for commerclBl high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel \~iI1 be
available by 2007-2009. However, BomO
reactor operating licenses may expire
without bemg renewed or somo reactors
may be permanently shut down prior to
thiS period. Since mdependent spent fuel
storage mstallations have not yet been
extensIve by developed, there IS then a
probability that some onsile spent fuel
storage after license exprralion may be
necessary or appropnate. In addition,
the Conumsslon also realizes that some
spent fuel may be stored In existing or
new storage mstallaUons for some
period beyond 2007-2009.

The CommIssion hereby adopts n rule
prOViding .that the envrronmental
Iffipacts of at-reactor storage after the
termination of reactor operating licenses
need not .be conSIdered In CommiSSIOn
proceedings related to Issuance or
amendment of a reactor operating
license. ThIs rule hss the effect of
continumg the Commlsslon's practlco.
employed m the proceedings reViewed
In State ofMinnesota. of limiting
conSIderations of envIronmental impacts
of spent fuel storage in licensmg
proceedings to the penod of the license
m question and nol requlrmg the NRC
staff or the applicant to address tho
Impacts of extended storage past
expiration of the license applied for. The
rule relies on the CommiSSion's generic
determination In the'Waste Confidence
proceeding that the Jicensed storage of
spent fuel for 30 years beyond tho
reactor operating license expIration
either at or away from the reactor site Is
feasible, safe, and would not resu1l1n n
Significant lmpact on the environment.
For the reasons discussed m the Waste
Confidence deCISion, the Commission
believes there IS reasonable Dssurance
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that adequate- disposalJacilities will
become available dunng thiS 3D-year
penod. Thus. there IS- na reasonable
probability· that storage will be
unaVOIdable past the-3D-year panod m
whIch the COID1JllSSlon has determmed
that storageIDIpacts'will be
mSlgnificant.

The same.safety and..enVlronmental
considerationsapply rofuelstorage
mstallations licensedunder.Part 72.as.
for:storage.In reactor.basms~
Accordingly. m licensfug.actions:
mvolvmg (a) t:he:.storage: ofspentfuel m
new orelUSting·facilities. or (b] the.
expansIOn-ofstorage capacity at
eXisting facilities~ thaNRC will continue
to reqwre consIderation ofreasonably
foreseeable safety and enVIronmental
lnlpacts of spen1fuel-stm:age.onlyfor the.
penod:oBhe.license. appliedior; The.
amendment to 10 CER-Part 51 confirms.
that the.envlrtmmentallIDpacts of.spent
fuel storage-m..reactorJacility storage
pools-or-mdependent spent fuel storage.
mstallations-for the penodfollowlIlg
exptration of the reactor or InStallation
storage license or amendment applied
for need not be addressed many
enVlIonmenta1 report,lIDpact statement.
unpact assessment. or other analysIs
prepared m connection with the reactor
operating license or amendment to the
operating licens'e, ormitiallicense for an
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation, or amendment thereto.

The COmmtSSIOn'S conclusIons with
respect to safetyand..enVll'Onmental
lnlpacts oEextended storage beyond
exptrationof CUlTentoperating licenses
are supported by the record m NRC's

I Waste Confidence proceedingand by
NRC's expenencem.moreihan 80
mdiindual safety and enVtrOnmental
evaluations-conductedm storage
licenSIng proceedings. The. record of the
Waste- Confidence. proceeding.mdicates.
that slgllificant releas.e of radioactivity
from spent fuel under licensed storage
conditions lS.hIghly unlikelybecanse of
the resistance of the spentfuel cladding
to corrosIve mechanisms and the
absence: of any conditions that would
prOVide a drlVlng force-Jar dispersal of
radioactive matenat The'non
radiolOgical envtrOnmentallIllpacts
associated..with -site-preparation and
construction ofstorage facilities are and
\vill continue- to-be consIdered by-the
NRC at the time applications are
received 10 construct theseJaciIilies.
whIch.areJicensed under.-NRC·s:
regulations.in either 10 CER Part50 for
reactors or 10 Part 72 for mdependent
spent fuel storage Installations-. There:
are .so slgnifiGant additional non"
radiologIcallIDpacls wInch could:
adversely. affect the enVlronment fOJ:'

storage past the. e.xpt.roUon of ope;atins
licenses at reactors and mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations.

The amendments to Part 51 published
here mclude § 51.23 (a), (b) and (c) as
well as conformws amendments in
§§ 51.30(b), 51.53 (a) and (b), 51.61, 5UD,
51.95 and 51.97. Paragraph 51.23(a) IS a
restatement of a final genenc
Comausslon determmalion (elsewhere
m thIS Issue) based on the \'Vaste
Confidence rulemakmg proceeding.
while § 51.23 (b) and (c) establish the
procedures for Implementing thut
generic detennwation 10 mdivldual
licensmg cases.

~endmenttoPart50

The CommISSion 18 also adoptins an
amendment to 10 CFR Part 50 as set
forth here, concermng the management
of spent fuel from nuclear power
reactors. whose operating licenses may
exptre pnor to the availability of a
repository. The procedures established
by thJ..s amendment are mtended 10
confirm. that there will. be adequate lead
time for whatever actions may be
needed at mdiVIdual reactor siles to
assure that the maD3sement ofspent
fuel follow1llg the e.'lIt.rotion of the
reacto!: operating license \vill be
accomplished m a safe and
envtrOnmentally acceptable manner.

The COmIlllSSlon amends § 50.54 to
establish reqmrements that the licensee
for an operating nuclear power plant
reactor shall no later than 5 years pnor
to exptration of the reactor operating
license submit plans for NRC reVIew
and approval of the actions wInch the
licensee proposes for management ofall
Irradiated fuel a t the reactor upon
expmltion of its operating license. No
specific course of action IS reqwred of
the. licensee.by the NRC. Licensee
actions could mclude. but llre not
necessarily limited to, continued storage
of spent fuel 10 the reactor spent fuel
storage bastn, storage m Bn1lldepende.nt
spent fuel storase InstallaUon (refer to
10 cm72.3(m)) located at the reactor
site:or at another site; Iro.nsshIpmcnt to
and storage of the fuel at another
operating reactot" site III that reactor's.
baslD; reprocessmg of the ruelif it
appears that licensed rcprocesslDg
facilities.. will be available; or disposal of
the fuel m a repository. The proposed
licensee actions must be consistent ,\ith
NRC.reqmrements. for licensed
possession of irradiated or spent fuel (as
defined m. § 72.3(v)) and must be
capable of bemg authonzed by the NRC
and lnlplemented by the licensee on a
timely baslS~The licensee's plans-must
specify b:ow' the finanCIal costs of
extended storage. or other disposition of
spentfuel will be funded. Further. the

licensee's plans must describe the
proposed disposition of all trradi.ited
fuel from the reactor. The licensee shall
notify the NRC of any significant
changes to these plans; changes: arenot
precludedprOVided that the licensee
malDlalDS the capability to manage the
spent fuel safely.

The Conun.tsslon notes. that extended
storage of spent fuel at a reactor beyond
the exptration date of the operating
license ,·.ill reqwre an amendment to the
Part 50 license to cover possesSIon only
of the reactor and spent fuel under the
reqwsife proViSIons ofParts 30. 50 and
70. or an authonzation pursuant to P"art
72, "LIcenslDS Reqwrements for the
Storage ofSpent Fuelm an Independent
Spent Fuel Storage InstaHation'~£1SFSI1.
Thts rulemakmg does not alter the
reqwrements and proViSIOns ofParls 51
and 12with respect to the perl'onnance
of envtrOnmental reVIews ofthe unpacls
of spent fuel storage In an 1l1dependent.
spent fuel storage lDstallalion or
extended storage ma reactor spent fuel
pool. This means that the NRC staffwilI
continue to perform enVIronmental
reVIews before iSSUlDg a license under
10 CFR Part 72 or an amendment for
exlended storage under 10 CFR Parl50.
NoUce of the recetpt ofa license
application for storage of spent fuel
pltrSuant to Part 72will be published in
the Federal Register.

Related. CoDlDllSSion Actions.

On March 13. 1978. the NRC published
an Advance Notice ofProposed
RulemakIng mdicating that the NRC was
reevaluating its decommisslonmg policy
and consldermg amending its
resualtions to proVIdemore specific
guIdance on decomnnsslonmg of nuclear
facilities (43 FR 10370). In January 1981.
NRC published a "Draft Gene.nc
EnVIronmental Impact Statement on
Deconun.tsslomng NuclearFacilities"
(NUREG-mi86). Proposed amendments
to 10 CPR Parts 3(}. 40. 50. 51. 70. and 12
are bewg prepared bythe NRC stafffor
COmDllsSlon conslderation. The
proposed amendments for
decommisslomng would allo"r
unreslncted use ofa reactoror
mdependent spent fuel storage
lIlstallation site and would permit
tennlDation of the license. However; the
storase of irradiated fuel either m a
reactor basm or In an mdependenf spent
fueilltorage mstallation would reqmre
reslncted access and management ofthe
lltorase facility ta protect public health
and safely. Thus, any continued storage
of spent fuel beyond eJI,-piration of an
operating license-would he licensed
under either Parts SO or 7Z and could
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preclude final decommlsslomng of the
site.

AnalysIs of Public Comment

1. Introduction

Proposed amendments to 10 CFR Parts
50 and 51. related to the CommissIon's
Waste Confidence deCIsIOn, were
published m the Federal RegIster (48 FR
22730) for public comment on May 20.
1983. Section 50.54(aa) (formerly
Identified as § 50.54(x)) proposed to
reqUIre licensees to submit no later than
5 years before expIration of reactor
operating licenses a plan for post
operation management of spent fuel
which IS onsite at the time of license
expiration. Section 51.23(a) (formerly
Identified as § 51.5(e)(1)) proposed a
restatement of the Commission's genenc
determInation m the Waste Confidence
deCISIon that no Significant
environmental unpacts will result from
onsite or offsite storage of spent fuel up
to 30 years after reactor operating
license expiration, that there IS
reasonable assurance that a repository
will be available by 2007-2009, and that
suffiCient repository capacity will be
available withIn 30 years beyond license
expiration to dispose of reactor waste
and spent fuel. Section 51.23(b)
(formerly Identified as § 51.5[e)(2))
proposed that the environmental
Impacts of potential extended spent fuel
storage,(te., storage beyond the period
of an eXisting or mitiallicense) need not
be addressed m connection with a
reactor operating license or the license
for an mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation.

Comments were received from 21
respondents to the May 20,1983 request.
In addition to substantive comments
discussed below, Some commenters
questioned: (1) The adequacy of the
opportunity to comment on the
CommIssion's fourth rmding and
supporting documentation; (2) the
CommIssion's compliance with NEPA. In
rcsponse, the CommiSSIon reopened the
comment penod (48 FR 5074ff, November
3, 1983). These later comments represent
expanded diSCUSSIons of procedural and
environmental Issues raised m the May
20, 1983 comment penod and the
Commission's responses to them are set
out m the compamon Waste Confidence'
deCISion published concurrently with
thiS document. For the reasons
discussed there, the CommiSSIon found
no baSIS to modify its fourth finding or
the related supporting documentation.
The participants are Identified by the

l
abbrcVlated citations defined m Section
5 below.

2. Proposed PrOVlSlons of10 CFR
50.54(bb)

a. Timely SubmISSIon of Spent Fuel
Management Plans

(1) Summary of Comments. The
proposed rule would reqUIre each
reactor licensee to submit, no later than
5 years before expiration of the
operating license, written notification to
the CommIssIon describIng the
licensee's program for post-operational
management of allmadiated fuel whIch
IS at the reactor at the time of.
exporation of the operating license.
pending ultimate disposal of the
Irradiated fuel m a repository.

Some respondents agreed with the
proposed notification date (Tol. Ed.,
UNWMG-EEI p. 3; MP&L). Others
believed that the submittal of
notification only 5 years before
expIration of the reactor operating
license was too late; rather. they would
requIre utilities with operating reactors

•to submit spent fuel management plans
withm SIX months of Issuance of this
rule. For new reactors, these latter
respondents advocated submiSSion of
plans pIlor to Issuance of an qperating
license (UCS p. 2; NECNP p. 1; Hiattlor
even sooner (CNPP p. 1). Still others
agreed that early plannmg was essential
but did not recommend specific timmg
for submittal of plans (Wis. p. 2; ISAS p.
1; WED, EPI pp. 1, 2).

Among the reasons advanced for
recommending an earlier planrung
reqUirement were the followmg:
Industry's alleged record of reluctance
to accept its responsibilities for spent
fuel storage (Hiatt; ISAS p. 1; EPI p. 1);
five years before license expIration the
utility's pnmary concerns would be the
massive mventory.of spent fuel on hand.
possible finanCial constramts as a result
of reductionm the rate base. and the
need to concentrate on newer and more
long-term generating facilities (UCS. p.
2). UCS remarked that the reqUIrement
to submit a management plan near the
end of the license term 1ffiplied NRC
might be willing to permit development
of onsite semI-permanent storage
facilities (UCS p. 2). Other respondents
pomted out that earlier plannmg for
spent fuel management IS needed
·because the reactor may be shut down
pnor to the license explIation date;
some plants may be shut down
prematurely as a result of aCCidents or
mability to meet newer regulatory
reqUirements. and others may be shut
down because ofpremature agmg, steam
generator or pnmary system
degradation. or unacceptable severe
aCCident risks (ISAS p. 1; EPI pp. 1, 2).
One respondent recommended that the
NRC reqUIre utilities to prepare spent

fuel management plans every 5 yoors
(EPI p. 3).

The Utility Decommlsslumng Group
stated that conSIderation of premature
shutdown due to aCCIdents or other
conditions was speculative and
Irrelevant to the CommISSIOn's proposed
rule (UDG p. 7). An mdustry
representative commented that the
requirement to verify submittals for
NRC authorizations was mapproprlnte
smce some authoIlzations would not be
needed as early as five years before
operating license explIatloni nn
alternative schedule for seekmg such
authonzatlons was suggested (AlF, p. 7).
Finally, one respondent stated thllt
licensee plans should only address
spent fuel management up to the lime
when the materlQl and title are

.delivered to DOE for disposal (SE2 p. 4),
(2) NRC Response. The Conufiloslon

believes that the chOIce of five years
pnor to operating license explrallon
represents a reasonable timeframe for
licensees to submIt their spent fuel
management plans.

Delaymg a request for such plans until
the license expiration Is Immment would
not permit the timely ImplemenlaUon of
alternative actions m the event
defiCIenCies In the plans are Identified
by the CommiSSIon. Time Is needed to
ensure that the proposed plans aro
consistent with the licensee's long rango
plans, such as decomnusslonlng, and
that the plans meet whatever
reqUirements are Involved m the
transfer of title to spent fuel to the

, Secretary of Energy for disposal In n
repository.

On the other hand, the CommIssion
believes that a requirement for a
licensee to develop spent fuel
management plans a decade or two
before license expiiatlon would be
unnecessarily restnctive and could even
be counterproductive. Such premature
plans would be I1kely to undergo several
revIsions to accommodate to changing •
CIrcumstances and theIr usefulness
would be questionable.

Premature shutdown or termmatlon of
a reactor's license which results in an
unantiCipated need for mterlm storage
or disposal arrangements Is not
expected to be a genenc problem, The
CommiSSion will conSider the
consequences ofpremature termination
of operation. should such an event
occur, on a case-by-case basis. Even If a
reactor shuts down prematurely, it wlll
still be reqUired to comply with Iicenso
requirements.

Premature shutdown of a reactor
could not pose a problem for storago of
spent fuel, because mtermedlate or long
term demands on the spent fuel storage
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facilities at a shutdown reactor (whether
shut down prematurely or because of
operating license expuation] will be '
limited by termmation of spent fuel
production. Any short-term need for
storage would be related to the
desuability of mamlammg a full core
reserve, wlnch JS not a safety Issue.

AIF's. concern that if may be
mappyopnafe .for a licensee to apply for
all necessary NRC authonzations five
years before license expll'ation has been
taken mtO"C1ccountby changmg the thud
sentence of the proposed § 50.54(bb] to
read "Where-Implementation ofsuch
actions reql.ure.NRC authOrIZations, the
licensee shall verify-m the-notification
that submittals-for sueD actions have
been or will be made to NRC and shall
Identify them:' (EmphasIs added.)

Under the terms of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982, the Secretary of
Energy will take title to spent fuel at a
licensee's facility and lransport the
spent fuel to a repository for ultimate
disposaLEecause oftlus, eachlicensee's
spent fuel management plans need only
conSider actions to be taken until the
time of spent fuel traDsfer to. the
Secretary ofEnergy~ratherthan until
the time ofultimate disposal. The final
woros of the first sentence of the
proposed §-SO$4(bbJ have been reVIsed
to read" until title to thfnrradiated
fuel andpossessloIl-ofthe fuel lS.
transferred to the Secretary ofEnergy
for its ultimate disposalin a repository."
(EmphasIS. adiled.)

b. Plans for Funding Spent Fuel
Management

(1] Summary ofComments. The_
proposed rule would reqwre a licensee's
notification to mcludeplans for
financIng the-management of all
Irradiated fuel upon expuation of the
reactor operating license until the
ultimate'disposal of the- fuelm a
repositol'Y.

Some- respondents believed that the
funding for spent fuel management
should be conSidered together with
funding.for decolDJllJ.sslorung (e.g~ UDG
pp. 5-7; UNWMG-EEI. p~ 5; Tol Ed; AIF
p. 6). They contended that, iffunding for
spent fuel management were to he
addressed separatelyfrom
decommisslOmng. the Comnusslon
should recogmze-that utilities generally
would-be permitted by therate-makmg
authorities to recover. costs assoCIated
,'{ith extended fuel storage (UDG p. 6:
AIF pp. 7. B). Moreover. smce:each
utility will have- to demonstrate to NRC
its ability to·.financerlecolIJ1Dlsslorung
which. willmvolve far greater costs than
the mamtenance.and monitormg of_
spent fuel storage-the funding reqnued
for -posl=operating license spent fuel

c.

management will be assured [UDG pp.
5-7: AlF pp. 7, 8). Others believe that the
funding reqUIred for post-OL
management ofspent fuel would be
assured because the utilities are
finanCially responsible (UDG pp.5-7:
AIF pp. 7, 8]: still others contended that
if a utility operates a reactor. it should
be reqwred to have adequate funding
set aSide now to manage the spent fuel
(UCS p. 3). On the other hand. some
respondents e:'Cptessed the VJe\'1 that.
when the notification ofplans IS due, a
utility nught not Wish to spend or even
retam the funds reqwred for spent fuel
management (CNPP p,1). e.g" Turkey
Pomt, (FUSE p. 2).

(2) NRC Response, FollowlIIg
termmation of reactor operation. actions
10 manage llTadiated fuel stored on the
plant site or to proVide for its removal
would Include activities taken pnor to
and subsequent to decomrmSSlOnlng. In
all cases after operating license
termmation, continued spent fuel
storage at the nuclear power plant site
would be subject to licensmg under 10
CPR Part 50 or 72.

The sUl;f;estion thm fundin:; for
decomnusslonmg and spent fuel
management be consIdered together
\IIould appear to offer no Sl~cant
advantage, The costs of each are readily
separable. Moreover, it 1& possiblll that
rate-makIng authorities will treatcost
recovery for deCOI4lllJS310rung
differently from costs of extcntled spmt
fuel stora~e.m ';.'JhIch case sep:II3tion of
'costs would be necessary, In additIon.
the scheduling ofspent fuel storo:;:a and
disposal IS likely to dep:md pnmarily on
factors not directly related to
decomnusslorung such a3 Irradiat~d feel
age, status of disposal facilities and
availability of spent fuel transport
casks. The COmmIssion also n'Jtcs tint
all reactor licensees ln~;e contract-::d
with DOE for disposal of their spent
fuel; further, any new reactor opeL.lting
license •....ill reqwre that the lkunsee
have z. contractm place ,':ith DOE for
disposal of all spent fuel :;ene~tcd.

c. Meanmg of "ApPw1.'al" ofP1.:tn:; for
Spent FUell Mana&Clment

(1) Summary of Com:r~nt:;,The
proposed 10 eFR 5U.5~(bb)provides for
COllll1llSSIOn "review and appra·..nl" of
the licensee's spent fuel mLID:J:;:emcnl
plans. One respondent noted that there
IS no mdication ''Jhether the NRC
"approval" \'Jould take the form of an
order or a licem:c amen~ntand
recommended that the concept of
"approval" be elimmated from the. rule
(AIF pp. 6,. 7). Others charactenzed
fozmal approval as unnecessary [UDG p.
7] and burdensome (UNW~iG-EEl,pp,
3-5; Tol.Ed.]. or as creating I·a new.

layer of appro,..als" (SE2. p. 3}.1L \\Ias
suggested that the NRC staff reVIew the
plans. alert licensees tl~any

deficlenclcs, and undertake formal
approval only when action IS taken to
Implement the plan tbrou:;:h license
amendments or other regulatory actions.
(AlF pp, 6,7; UNWMG-EEI p_ 4}.

(2) A/HeResp2Ilse. The COll1IIllSsnm.'S
reVIew of each licensee's, plans far
management and ultimate dispasal ofall
Irradiated fuel. at the: reactor fOUm'1II1g
operating license expuation IS wended
to assure that each licenseehas made
adequate advance preparations"
meluding allowance for contingenCIes;
for maDagm~spent fuel Ina manner
winch provIdes adequate protection of
the public health and safety and the
enVIrOnment until it IS lransferred to the
Secretary ofEneIgy for disposal
Because the plans.would De developed
at least five years pnor to operating
license expIration. they would be based
on the utility's forecast of its future
situation. Some utilities may have
suffiCient uncertalIlty m theIr forecasts
to preclude an early fimr. commitment to
details of a proc;ram for management of
spent fuel after operatinglicense
expJration, Accordingly. the- ComnnssJOn
will consider the notification ta be
submitted under § 5D:54[bb) as dormal
expresslorr ofintent. The notification is
part of an mformationgathermg process
Wblch IS more specific. bu~ simUar lD.

nature to the proVlSlODS of § 51J.54{f}.
''Jhlch states:

Tha licensee \7illolany lim~before
elCpltation.o£ thelic=e.uponrequeslo[ the
COllUZll5slon submit wrilten statements.
SIgned under oath.or afiinnalioD, 10 enable
the COllUlllSSlOD 10 detemune whelheror nol
the license should b~modified. Sl1SPended or
revoked.

The proVISIons of So sa.5.4(bb} may he
used by the CO:nmLS:aan m detE!DI!:Ilm~
if it n~ds to lake. any further actia:z.
The COmnuSSIOn'S re'JIEW ~..ill focus 0:1
the IdenlificaliQ!1 of di:;crepan!:les- or
OIDlSSIOns and its "approt'al" will sI:;:rlfy
that. b3sed onlhe mfoJ:DIatioIla~ailab:e"

at the Ume offiling the noliIicalion,. the
licensee's plWlS.lJre sound and \'Jill
provllb adequate protectionof tl:a
public healfu andsruety and the
enVIronment. B2l't'Jean tl:e time the.
Comnusslon lC.£licates: its.pr2Iimn:::.-ry
approval of the plans-and th~date of
exPWtiOIl of the otJetaliII~lic:m:e. the
licem:ca may proposefor COtIUnrSlaD
consld~ationIn!!dific:lti'Jns. or
supplementation of its. phns. In: tma
way. pnor to license e:..pu-atiOD, the
licensee. will have. de\·el!lped: a course of
action wluch the COmmJSS1onhas
approved as satisfywgtheregulatory
reqwrements for safety aod
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environmental protection. The plan
would then, at license expiration and
termmation of reactor operation,
become part of the conditions of an
amended Part 50 license for a shut down
reactor facility, or a Part 7Z license for
storage of spent nuclear fuel followmg
termmation of reactor operation.

In order to clarify the Commission's
mtent that the Commission's approval of
the licensee's plans for spent fuel
managemenlls not a final approval. the
word "preliminary" has been mserted
before "approval" m the first sentence
of the proposed § 50.54[bb) and the
follOWing sentence IS mserted after the
first sentence: "Final ComrmsslOn
review will be undertaken as part of the
proceeding for continued licensing under
Part 50 or Part 72."

d. Relationship of Extended Spent Fuel
Storage to Decommlssiomng ,

(1) Summary ofComments. In view of
the potential Juxtaposition of actions to
Implement spent fuel'management plans
addressed In § 50.54(bb) and
decommlsslonmg plans, some
respondents urged that promulgation of
the former be conSidered In the
decommissIOning rulemakmg (UDG pp.
3-6) or coordinated with the
decommissioning reqUirements (UDG
pp. 5-7; UNWMG-EEI p. 5; EPI p. 2; AlP
pp. 5, 6: Pilalis p. 2: MSS p. 2). The
concerns were that the two rules
(§ 50.54(bb) and decommIsslonmg) nught
be conflicting or duplicative with
respect to site access. preferred
decommlsslonmg mode, and finanCing
(Pilalis p. 1: AIF pp. 5, 6). The record of
the decommlsslOnmg'rulemakmg was
'cited as prOViding support for the
Commission's determmation that the
environmental and safety Implications
of extended storage of spent fuel need
not be conSidered In licenSIng
proceedings (AlF pp. 3, 4; UDG p. 5).

(2) NRC Response. Here agam, the
Commission conSiders the
decommlsslomng process as a set of
actions separate from those discussed m
§ 50.54(bb). To delay Issuance of a rule
for extended spent fuel storage In order
to combIne-it with the decommlsslomng
rule which IS beIng developed would
serve no useful purpose. The safety and
environmental Implications of the two
processes differ Significantly.
Specifically, decommissionIng Involves
many more complex conSiderations than
post-OL spent fuel management plans.
Although the two activities may overlap
m time, they are so different that
combmmg the assOCiated regulatory
requIrements Into a smgle rulemakmg
would have no apparent advantage.

Although there IS a potential for
overlap between the plans submitted m

the § 50.54(bb) notification and the
decommissIonIng plans, the overlap IS
most likely to be limited to scheduling
aspects, e.g., situations where the
presence of spent fuel m the reactor
storage pool must be taken mto account
when consldermg decommlsslorung
options. The Commission does not
conSider the potential for conflict from
such overlappmg activities to be
suffiCient to delay the present
rulemakmg until decommisSionIng
regulations are m place. Clearly the
utility must deCide wluch
decommlsslomng option it Wishes to
choose before operating license
expiration. The utility's spent fuel
management plans submitted In

response to § 50.54(bb) and its chOIce of
decommlsslonmg options, should be
consistent. Such consistency may be
aclueved by modifyIng either the
decommlsslomng plan, the spent fuel
management plan, or both.

3. Miscellaneous Comments

a. Recognition of YaklIDa Indian Rights

(1) Summary of Comments. The
Yakunas stated that thelf sovereign
lights cannot be properly protected by
generalized rulernakmg and that Federal
rules must be based upon recognition of
thelf treaty rIghts (YIN p. 2). They also
contended that enVlronmentallmpact
analyses for siting nuclear waste storage
and disposal facilities are based'on
value systems not related to those of
affected Indian tribes (YIN, Enclosure 2).
The Yakunas believe that environmental
Impact studies have consistently failed
to look beyond the Judaeo-Chnstian
soclo-economlc heritage and as a result
there have been repeated nUisance •
VIOlations of the sovereign nghts
guaranteed to the Yalamas by the
Treaty of1855 (YIN p. 2 of Attachment •
2).

(2) NRC Response. ThiS final rule does
not concern repository siting, or the
extended storage of spent fuel at any
reactor located withm the tribal lands.
Siting will be conSidered under
procedures laid out by the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act (NWPA). DOE siting
gUIdelines, and NRC regulations for
high-level waste disposal (10 CFR Part
60). All of these recogruze Indian nghts
In the siting of waste repositones and
prOVide for participation by affected
Indian tribes.

b. Extended Length of Time for Storage

(1) Summary ofComments. The
EnVironmental Policy Institute states
that the CommiSSion may not assume
thilt plants will be able to dispose of fuel
m a repository·on a schedule reflecting
OL termmation because the NWPA

carnes a presumption that significant
repository capacity will be takon up by
defense wasIe; moreover. section 135(0)
of the NWPA requIres that spent fuolln
mterlm Federal storage must bo moved
withm three years of the availability of
permanent disposal of storage facl1ll1os.
Furthermore. EPI notes that DOE
proposes m its contracts to give pnorlty
to the oldest fuel (EPI pp. 2, 3). PilaUs
adds that the contracts give prIority to
fuel from permanently shutdown
reactors.

(2) NRC Response. The CommIssion
notes that the vanous categones (e.g"
wastes from commercial or defenso
activities) of high-level waste and upont
fuel are addressed m the NWPA in a
manner which assures that they will bo
dealt with or managed and disposed of
with appropriate pnorlties. The NWPA
mandates a MiSSIOn Plan from the
Secretary of DOE (section 301(8)). which
mcludes:

an estimate of (A) the total repository
capacity reqUired to safely accommodo 10 tho
disposal of all blsh·lovel radloocllve Wllsto
and spent nuclenr fuel expocted to bs
generated Ihrough December 31, 2020, In tho
event that no commercIal reprocessing of
spent nuclear Cuel occurs, as well as Iho
repository capactty that will be required lr
such reprocessmg does occur, (B) tho numbor
and typo of repositories required to bo
constructed to prOVide such disposal
capacity; (C) a schedule for the construction
of such repositories; and (D) an estlmato of
the penod dunng which ench repository
listed 10 such schedule will be accepllng hIgh.
level radioacllve wasle or spent nuclear fuel
for disposal: (section 301(a)[9)}.

Thus the mtention of the NWPA is to
prOVide adequate repository capacity on
a timely baSIS for all high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel and to
take mto account the vanous priorities
for disposal established by the Act
itself. The CommiSSIon notes In lis
Waste Confidence deCISIOn (elsewhero
In thiS Issue) that:

suffiCient reposllory capacity will bo.
available withm 30 years beyond expiration
of any reactor operating license to dlsposo of
commerCIal hIgh-level radioactive wnslo and
spent fuel generated up to Ihat time. Tho
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 ostabllsheD
Federal responsibility ond a clearly dofined
Federal policy for the disposal of such wasto
and spent fuel and creates a Nuclear Wasto
Fund 10 Implement Federal policy. Tho Acl
establishes 00 a malter of national policy Ihnl
Ihls responsibility Is a conllnulng ono, and
proVIdes means for the Secretary of Energy to
examme periodically the adequacy of
resources 10 accomplish this ond [Appcndlx
to the CommiSSIon's deCisIon [section 2.W41J••

In any event, the Commission docs
not assume, as EPI contends, that plunls
will be able to dispose ofspent fuel In a
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repository on a schedule corresponding
to OL termmation. The COInnUSSlon's
second finding states (in part) that
sufficient repository capacity will be
available within 30 years beyond OL
termmation. The pnorily that DOE
proposes to follow in its contracts for

.acceptance of the oldest spent fuel does
not affect thIs situation.

4. Non-Substantive RevIsIons In the
Amendment to 10 CFR Part 51.

Non-substantive reVISIOns were made
m the amendment to Part 51 for
clarification and to conform to the
recently published (49 PR 9352, March
12.1984, effective June 7,1984, 49 PR
24512. June 14. 1984) general reVISion of
10 CPR Part 51 and related confomung
amendments Implementing CEQ NEPA
regulations.
5. LIsting ofParticIpants
Respondents to the May 20. 1983
Invitation for Public Comment (48 FR
22730) on the Proposed Amendments to
10 CFR Parts 50 and 51, "Reqwrements
for Licensee Actions Regarding the
Disposition of Spent Fuel Upon
Expll'lltion of the Reactor's Operating
License

1. New York Attorney General (NY
Atty. Gen.)

2. Flondians United for Safe Energy
(FUSEj

3. Toledo Edison Company (Tol. Ed.)
4. EnVU'Onmental Policy Institute (EPl)
5. Utility DecomnussJOrung Group

[UDGj
6. AtOImC IndustrIal Forum, Inc. (Alf)
7 Utility Nuclear Waste Management

Group and the Edison ElectrIc
Institute (UNWMG-EEI)

8. Wisconsm (Wis.)
9. Middle South SelVlces, Inc. (MSS)
10. Coalition for Nuclear Power

Postponement (CNPP)
11. Umon of Concerned SCIentists

(UCS)
12. Indiana Sassafras Audubon

SocIety [ISAS)
13. Yakuna Indian Nation (YIN)
14. Wisconsm EnvIronmental Decade

(WED)
15. Labros E. PilaUs (pilalis)
16. New'England Coalition on Nuclear
Pollution,Inc.~CNPj

17 SCientists and Engmeers for Secure
Energy, Inc. (SE2) -

18. Susan L. Hiatt (Hiatt)
19. MiSSISSIPPi Power and lIgbt Co.

(MP&L)
20. Department of Energy (DOE)
21. Consolidated Public Interest
Represe~tative(CPffi)

Respondents to the Comnusslon's
November 3, 1983 Order (-to FR 507.16)
To Reopen the Penod for Limited
Comment on the EnvlCOnmelltal Aspects
of the ComtDlSslOn's Fourth f"mding U1
the Waste Confidence Proceeding

1. Atlomey General of the State of
New York (N.Y.)

2. MalVIn LeWIS (Let'lls)
3. Sierra Club Radioactive Waste

Campaign (Sierra)
4. SCIentists and Engmeers for Secure

Ene\'SY, Inc. (SHZ)
5. Safe Haven, Ltd. (S.H.)
6. American Institute of Chemical

Engmeers (AIChE)
7 AtomiC Industrial Fonun, Inc. (AIF)
8. Utility Nuclear Waste Management

Group-Edison Electnc Institute
(UNWMG-EEI)

9. Natural Resources Defense Council,
Inc. (NRDC)

10. Attorney General of the State of
WisconSin (Wis.)

11. U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
12. Amencan Nuclear SocIety (ANS)
13. Allorney General of the State of

Minnesota (Minn.)

EnVIrOnmental Impact

TIus final rule amends 10 CFR Part 51
of the CommiSSion's regulations to
mcorporate the generic determmaUon
made by the CommISSion at the
conclUSion of the Waste Confidence
rulemakmg proceeding that for at least
30 years beyond the e.'lCpU'ation of
reactor operating licenses no significant
envJronmentallmpacts will result from
the storage of spent fuelm reactor
facility storage pools or mdependent
spent fuel storage mstal1ations located
at reactor or away-from-reactor siles.
The detailed enVIronmental analYSIS on
wluch the genenc determmation was
based can be found m the record at that
proceeding published elsewhere m thIS
Issue. ThIS rulemakmg action formally
mcorporating the generic detemnnation
m the CommISSIon's regulations has no
separate mdependent em'U'onmental
Impact.

The other amendments to Parts 50 and
51 of the CommIssIon's regulations set
out m the final rule contam procedures
whIch relate to the subousslon and
reVIew of applications for licenses,
license amendments and other forms of
permiSSion. The fmal rule specifies
notification procedures applicable to
licensee proposals for the management
of irradiated fuel follOWing expiration of
a reactor operating license and the types
of environmental mformalion reQuU'ed
to be submitted or addressed m
connection with an application for a

license or license amendment to store
spent fuel at a nuclear power reactor or
at an mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation after the reactor operating
license has expired. Accordingly, these
amendments meet the eligibility critena
for categoncal exclUSion set forth m 10
crn 51.2.2(c)(3). Pursuant to 10 CFR
51.22lb). no enVIronmental Impact
statement or enVIronmental assessment
need be prepared m connection with the
Jssuance of these amendments.

PLlperwork Reduction Act Statement

ThIS fmal rule amends Information
collection requrrements that are subJect
to the PapeI'\':orl~Reduction Act of19aO
(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). These
requIrements were approved by the
Office ofManagement and Budget
(approval numbers 3150-0011 and 315~
0021).

RegulatQry Flexibility Certification

As reqUired by the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C. 6OS(b), the
CommIssIon certifies that this rule does
not have a slsnificant economic unpact
on a substantial number of small
entities. ThIs rule affects only·the
licenSing and operation of nuclear
power plants. The companies that own
these plants are dODllDant m their'
ser....lce areas and do not fall withIn the
scope of the definition of"small
entities" set forth In the Regulatory
Flexibility Act or the Small Busmess
Size Standards set out m regulations
Issued by the Small Busmess
Admmlstration al13 CPR Part 121.

Ust of Subjects

10 em Part 50

Antitrust, Classified mfonnation, Fire
prevention, mcorporation by reference.
Intergovernmental relations, Nuclear
power plants and reactors. Penalty.
Radiation protection, Reactor siting
crltena, Reporting and record keepmg
requIrements.

10 cmPart 51

AdmJDJstrative practice and
procedure. EnVIrOnmentallmpacl
statement, Nuclear matenals. Nuclear
power plants and reactors, Reporting
and record keepmg reqllJrements.

For the reasons set out In the
Preamble and under the authority of the
AtomIC Energy Act of1954, as amended.
the Energy Reorgarnzation Act of1974.
and 5 U.S.C. 553, the NRC IS adopting
the followmg amendments to 10 CFR
Parts 50 and 51.
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PART 50-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION
FACILITIES

1. The authority citation for Part 50
continues 10 read as foIlows:

Aulhorily: Secs. 103. 104. 161. 162. 163. 186,
189,68 Slat. 936. 937.946.953.954.955.956. as
amended, sec. 234. 63 SIal. 1244. as amended
(42 U.S.C. 2133. 2134, 2201, 2232, 2233, 2236,
2239.2262); sees. 201. 202. 206. 885tal.1242,
1244.1246, as amended (42 U.S.C. 5641, 5642,
5846). unless olherwlse noled.

Section 50.7 also Issued under Pub. L. 9&
001. sec. 10. 92 Sial. 2951 (42 U.S.C. 5851).
Seclions 5O.57(d). 50.58. 50.91. and 50.92 also
Issued under Pub. L. 97-415. 96 Sial. 2071,
2073 [42 U.S.C. 2133. 2239). Section 50.78 also
Issued under sec. 122. 68 Slat. 939 [42 U.S.c.
2152). Seclions 50.83-50.81 also Issued under
sec. 164. 68 Slat. 954. as amended [42 U.S.C.
2234}. Seclions 50.1110-50.102 also Issued
under sec. 186. 68 SIal. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2236).

For Ihe purposes of sec. 223. 68 Slat. 958. as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2273), §§ 50.10 (a). (b).
and (c), 50.44, 50.46. 50.46.50.54, and 50.80(a)
are Issued under sec. 161b. 66 stal. 948. as
amended (42 U:S.C. 2201[b)): §§ 50.10 (b) and
(c) and 50.54 are Issued under sec. 1611. 68
SIal. 949. as amended [42 U.S.C. 2201(i»: and
§§ 50.55(e). 50.59(b), 50.70. 50.71. 50.72. 50.73.
and 50.78 are Issued under sec. 1610. 68 Slat
950. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0).

2.ln § 50.54. a new paragraph (bb) IS
added to read as follows: .

§ 50.54 Conditions of licenses.
Whether stated therem or not, the

followmg shall be deemed conditions m
every license Issued.

• •
[bbJ For operating nuclear power

reactors. the licensee shall, no later than
5 years before expiration of the reactor
operating license, submit written
notification to the CommiSSion for its
review and prelimmary approval of the
program by which-the licensee mtends
to manage and prOVide funding for the
management of all irradiated fuel at the
reactor upon expiration of the reactor
operating license until title to the
Irradiated fuel and possession of the fuel
IS transferred to the Secretary of Energy
for its ultimate disposal m a repository.
Final Commission review will be
undertaken as part of any proceeding for
continued Iicensmg under Part 50 or Part
72. The licensee must demonstrate to
NRC that the elected actions will be
consistent with NRC requirements for
licensed possession of Irradiated
nuclear fuel and that the actions will be
Implemented on a timely baSIS. Where
Implementation of such actions reqUire
NRC authonzations, the licensee shall
verify In the notification that submittals
for such actions have been or will be
made to NRC and shall Identify them. A
copy of the notification shall be retamed
by the licensee as a record until

expiration of the reactor operating
license. The licensee shall notify the
.NRC of any significant changes m the
proposed waste management program
as described m the mitial notification.

PART 51-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION REGULATIONS FOR
DOMESnC LICENSING AND RELATED
REGULATORY FUNCTIONS

3. The authority citation for Part 51
continues to,read as follows:

Authority: Sec. 161. 6B Slat. 948. as
amended [42 U.S.C. 2201}. secs. 201, as
amended. 202. 6B Slat. 1242. as amended. 1244
(42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842).

Subparl A also Issued under National
EnVironmenlal Policy Act of1969, secs. 102,
104.105.83 Slat. 853-854. as amended (42.
U.S.C. 4332. 4334. 4335): and Pub. 1. 95-004,
Title IL 92 Slat. 3033-3041. Section 51.22 also
Issued under sec. 274, 73 Slat. 688. as
amended by 92 SIal. 303&-3038 (42 U.S.C.
2021).

4. A new § 51.23 IS added to read as
follows:

§,51.23 Temporary storage of spent fuel
after cessation of reactor operation
Generic determination of no slgnlneant
envlronmentallmpaet.

(a) The COI11IlllssIOn has'made a
genenc determInation that for at least 30
years beyond the explfation of reactor
operating licenses no Significant
environmental tmpacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel In reactor
facility slorage pools or mdependent
spent fuelatorage Installations located
at reactor or away-from-reactor sites.
-Further, the Commission believes there
IS reasonable assurance that one or
more mIned geologiC repositories for
commerCial high-level radioactive waate
and spent fuel will be available by the
year 2007-2009, and thafaufficlent
repository capacity :will be available
withm 30 years beyond expiration of
any reactor operating license to dispose
of commerCial high-level radioactive
waste and spe1].t fuel orlgmating In such
reactor and generated up to that time.

(b) Accordingly, as prOVided In

§§ 51.30(b), 51.53, 51.61, 51.80[b). 51.95
and 51.97(a), and withm the scope of the
genenc determInation In paragraph (a)
of thiS section, no diSCUSSion ofany
envlronmental1D1pact of spent fuel
storage 10 reactor facility storage pools
or mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations (ISFSI) for the penod
followmg the term of the reactor
operating license or amendment or
mitiallSFSI license or amendinent for
which application IS made, 15 reqUired m
any environmental report.
enVironmental-Impact statement.
environmental assessment or other
analYSIS prepared In connection with the

Issuance or amendment of an opera ling
license for a nuclear reactor or In

connection with the Issuance of an
mitiallicense for storage of spent fU1l1 ut
an ISFSI, or any amendment thereto,

(c) ThiS section does not alter any
reqUirements to conSider the
environmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage durmg the term of a reaclor
operating license or a license for on
ISFSI In a licensmg proceeding.

5. In § 51.30, a neW paragraph lb) Is
added to read as follows:

§ 51.30 EnvIronmental assessment.. . . ."

{b} Unless otherwl8e determined by
the CommiSSIon, an envlronmentol
assessment will not melude discussIon
of any aspect of the storage of spent fuel
wilhm the scope of the genenc
determmation m § 51.23(a} and In
accordance with the provisions of
§ 51.23(b).

6. Section 51.53 IS reVised to rend ns
follows:
§ 51.53 Supplement to Environmental
Report.

(a) Operating license slage. Each
applicant for a license or for renowal oE
a license to operate a production or
utilization facility covered by § 51.20
shall submit with its application the
number of copies, as specified In § 51.65.
of a separate document, entitled
"Supplement to Applicant's
Environmental Report-Operating
License Stage." which will updnte
"Applicant's EnVU'onmental Reporl
Construction Permit Stage." Unless tho
applicant requests the renewal of an
operating license or unless otherwiso
reqUired by the CommiSSion, the
applicant for an operating license for a
nuclear power renctor shall submit this
report only an connection with the first
licensJng aclion authonzlng full power
operation. In thiS report, the applicant
shall discuss the same mailers
described m §§ 51.45,51.51 nnd 61.62,
but only-10 the extent that they differ
from those discussed or reflect new
mformation In addition to thot discuosed
m the final environmental Impact
statement prepared by the Comnusslon
m connection with the construcllon
permit. Unless otherwise required by tho
Comnllsslon, no diSCUSSion of need for
power or alternative energy sources or
alternative sites for the facility or of any
aspect of the storage of spent fuel for tho
facility withm the scope of the genedc
determination In § 51.23(a) and In
accordance with § 51.23(b) IS requlrod In
thiS report. The "Supplement to
Applicant's EnVironment Report
Operating License Stage" may

..
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mcorporate by reference any
mformation contamed In the
"Applicant's EnVIronmental Report
Construction Permit Stage," final
enVIronmental.lmpact statement or
record of decIsion preVIously prepared
m connection with the construction
permit

(b) Post operating license stage. Each
applicant for a license or license
amendment to store spent fuel at a
nuclear power reactor after expiration of
the operating license for the nuclear
power reactor shall submit with its
application the number of copies, as
specified m § 51.55. of a separate
document. entitled "Supplement to
Applicant's EnvtrOnmental Report-Post
Operating ucense Stage." Unless
othenVlse reqUIred by the COmmISSiOn,
m accordance with the genenc
determmation w § 51.23(a) aIld the
proVIsions m § 51.23(b), the applicant
shall only address the envtrOnmental
unpact of spent fuel storage for the term
of the license applied for. The
"Supplement to Applicant's
EnvU'onmental Report-Post Operating
ucense Stage" may mcorporate by
reference any wformation contamed m
"Applicant's EnVIronmental Report
Construction Permit Stage,"
"Supplement to Applicant's
EnVU'onmental Report-operating
License Stage," final enVIronmental
unpact statement, supplement to final
envtrOnmentalunpact statement or
records of deCISion previously prepared
m connection with the construction
permit or operating license.

7 Section 51.61 IS reVIsed to read as
follows:

§51.61 EnVironmental report
Independent spent fuel storage Installation
(ISFSJ) lleense.

Each applicant for Issuance of a
license for storage of spent fuel m an
Independent spent fuel storage
mstallation (lSFSI) pursuant to Part 72
of this chapter shall submit with its
application to the Director of Nuclear
Matenal Safety and Safeguards the
nlWlber of copies, as specified m § 51.66
of a separate document, entitled
"Applicant's EnVIrOnmental Report
ISFSI llcense." The environmental
report shall contam the mformation
specified w § 51.45 and shall address
the siting evaluation factors contamed
m Subpart E of Part 72 oflhis chapter.
Unless otherWIse reqwred by the
COmmISSiOn, In accordance with the
genenc determmation m § 51.23(a) and

the proVISions of § 51.Z3(b). no
diSCUSSion of the enVironmental Impact
of the storage of spent fuel at an ISFSI
beyond the term of the license or
amendment applied for IS requrrcd m an
enVIronmental report submitted by an
applicant for an mitiallicense for
storage of spent fuel m an ISFSJ, or any
amendment thereto.

8. Section 51.80 IS reVIsed to read as
follows:

§ 51.80 Draft envlronmenbllmp2ct .
slatcment-Materlolll~nso.

(a) The NRC staff will either prepare a
draft envtrOnmentallffipact statement or
as proVided m § 51.92, a supplement to a
final enVlronmentallffipact statement
for each type of action Identified m
§ 51.20(b) (?H12). Except all the conte.xt
may otherwise reqUire, procedures and
measures sllllilar to those described m
§§ 51.70, 51.71, 51.72 and 51.73 will be
followed.

(b) independent spent fuel storage
msta/lation (ISFSI). Unless othen'Jlse
determmed by.the CommiSSion, and 10
accordance with the genenc
determmation In § 51.23(a) and the
prOVISIons ot § 51.23(b). n droft
enVJrOnmentallmpact statement on the
Issuance of an mitiallicense for storase
of spent fuel at an mdependent spent
fuel storage wstallation (ISFSI) or any
amendment thereto, will address
enVIronmental unpacts of spent fuel
storage only for the term oC the license
or amendment applied for.

9. Section 51.95 IS reVIsed to read as
follows:

§ 51.95 SUpplement 10 final envIronmental
Impact slatemenL

(a) Operating license stage. In
connection with the Issuance of an
operating license for a production or
utilization facility, the NRC staff will
prepare a supplement to the final
enVIrOnmental unpact slatement on the
construction permit for that facility,
which will update the pnor
envIronmental review. The supplement
may Incorporate by reference any
mformalion contamed 10 the final
environmental unpact statement or m
the record of deCISion prepared m
connection with the construction permit
for that facilily. The supplement will
Include a request for comments as
provJded m § 51.73. The supplement will
only cover matters which differ from. or
which reflect SIgnificant new
mformation concernmg matters
discussed In the final environmental

unpact statement. Unless olben'llse
determmed by the CommiSSion, a
supplement on the operation of a
nuclear power reactor will not mclude
diSCUSSion ofneed for power or
alternative eneIgy sources or alternative
sites or of any aspecfof the storage of
spent fuel Cor the nuclear power reactor
\·.ithm the scope of the genenc
detemunation In § 51.23(a) and m
accordance with § 51.23(b), aIld will
onl~' be prepared m connection \vith the
firstlicensmg action authonzmg full
power operation.

(b) Post operating license stage. In
connection with the Issuance.:
amendment or renewal of a license to
store spent Cuel at a nuclear power
reactor after expiration of the operating
license for the nuclear power reactor,
the NRC staff will prepare a
supplemental envrronmentallffipaf;;t
statement for the post operating license
stage or an enVIrOnmental assessment,
as appropnate, which will update the
pnor envU'lInmental reVIew, The
supplement or assessment may
Incorporate by reference any
mformation contawed m the final
envIronmentallDlpact statement, the
supplement to the fmal enVIronmental
Impact statement-operaling license
stage, or In the records of deCISion
prepared m connection with the
construction permit or the operating
license for that facility. The supplement
willmc1ude a request for comments as
proVIded In § 51.73. Unless othen'J1se
reqUIred by the COD1lDlsslon, In

accordance with the genenc
delermmalion m § 51.23(a) aIld the
proVlSIOIDS of § 51.23(b), a supplemental
envlronmentollD1pact statement for the
post operating licence stage or an
enVIrOnmental assessment as
nppropnaJe, will address the
envIronmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage only for the tenn of the license.
license amendment or license renewal
applied Cor.

10. A new § 51.97 IS added to read as
foIlows:

§ 51.97 Fllkll envlronmantal Impact
ltatemenl-Moterbls license.

(a) independent spent fuel storage
Installation (ISFSI). Unless othenVlse
detemuned by the COIIll1llSSlon. and m
accordance with the genenc
detennmation In § 51..23(a) and the
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provISIons of·§ 51.23(b). a final
envIronmental Impact statement on the
Issuance of an mitiallicense for the
storage of spent fuel at an mdependent
spent fuel storage Installation (lSFSl) or
any amendment thereto. will address
environmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage only for the term of the license
or amendment applied for.

(b) lReserved]
Doted at Washmgton. D.C. tlus 22nd day of

Aus:ust.1984.
For the Nuclear Regulatory COlmmsslon.

Samuel J. Chllk.
Secrelaryojlhe CommIssIon.
1~'R OOc.ll4-2JI8J Filed 8-30-84: 8:45 amI
BILUNG CODE 75~1-N
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f'JUClEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

RIN 3150-AD26

Consideration of Environmental
Impacts of Temporary Storage of
Spent Fuel After CeSsation of Reactor
Operation

AGENCV: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission Is revising its generic
determinations on the timing of
availability of a geologic. repository for
commercial high-level radioactive waste
and spent fuel and the environmental
impacts of storage of spent fuel at
reactor sites after the expiration of
reactor operating licenses. These
revisions reflect findings of the
Commission reached in a five-year
update and supplement to its 1984
"Waste Confidence" rulemaking
proceeding•.which are published
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register. The Commission now finds
that spent fuel generated in any reactor
can be stored safely and without
significant environmental impacts in
reactor facility storage pools or
independent spent fuel storage
installations located at reactor or away
fromcreactor sites for at least 3D'years
beyond the licensed life for operatlon
(which may include the term of a
revised or renewed license). Further, the
Commission believes there is reasonable
assurance that at least one mined
geologic repository will be available
within the first quarter of the twenty~

first century. and sufficient repository
capacity will be available within 30
years beyond the licensed life for
operation of any reactor to dispose of
the commercial high-level waste and
spent fuel originating in such reactor
and generated up to that timll.
EFFECTIVE DATE: October 18,1990.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAOON CONTACT:
John P. Roberts, Office of Nuclear
Material Safety and Safeguards. U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington. DC 20555. telephone: (301)
492-0606.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFOAMATlOrc

Background
In i984, the Commission concluded a

generic rulemaking proceeding. the
"Waste Confidence" proceeding. to
reassess its degree of confidence that
radioactive wastes produced by nuclear
fRcilities will be safely disposed of, to

determine when any such disposal
would be available, and whether such
wastes can be safely stored until they
are safely disposed.of. The Commlssion
found that there was reasonable
assurance that one or more m.ined
geo'logic repositories for com'Tll::dl>i
high-level radioactive waste an.! Splmt
fuel will be available by 2007-~.
However. some reactor operating
licenses might expire without being
renewed or some reactors might be
vcnnanently shut down prior .to this
pp.riod. Since independent spent fuel
storage installations had nQt yet been
extensively developed, .there was a
probability that some onsite spent fuel
slorage after license expiration might be
necessary or appropriate. In addition.
the possibility existed tilat spent fuel
might be stored In existing or new
storage facilities for some period beyond
2007-2009. The Commission also found
that the licensed storage of spent fuel for
at least 30 years beyond the reactor
operating license expiration either at or
away from the reactor site was feasible.
safe, and would not result in 8

significant impacton the environment.
Consequently. the Commission

. adopted a rule, codified in 10 CFR 51.23,
providing that the environmental
impacts of at-reactor storage after the
termination of reactor operating licenses
need not be considered in Commission
proceedings related to issullnce.or
amendment of a reactor operlltlng
license. The same safely and
environmental considerations applied to
fuel storage installations licensed WIder
part 72 8S for storage in relictor basinll.
Accordingly, the rule also provided that
the environmental impal;ts ·of spent fuel
storage at independent spent fuel
storage installations for the period
following expiration of the installation
storage license or amendment need not
be considered in proceedings related to
issuance or amendment of a storage
installation license.

Amendment to Part 51

At the time of issuance of Its Waste
Confidence decision and the adoption of
10 CFR 51.23, the Commission also
announced that while it believed that it
could. with reasonable assurance. reach
favorable conclusions of confidence. it
also recognized that significant
unexpect!ld events might affect its
decision.

Consequently, the Commission stated
that it would "review its conclusions on
waste confidence should significant and
pertinent unexpected events occur, or at
least every 5 years until a repository for
high.level radioactive waste and spent
fuel is available." The Commission bas
now completed a five-year review of its

earlier findings. A description of this
review and the supplement and update
to the earlier findings is announced
elsewhere in this issue. As a result of
this review. the Commission is
modifying two of its earlier findings as
folluws:
lb.\! Commission finds reasonable assursnce
tw.t iiI least one mined geologic repository
will be a~llj)aIJJe within the first quarter of
ilie twenty-hr9t century. and sufficient
reposllory i:apacity will be available within
30 years beyond the licensed life for
operation (which may include the term of a
revised or renewed license) o( any reactor to
dispose of the commercial high-level waste
and spent fuel originatingln such reactor and
genersted up to that time; and
The Commission finds reasonsble aS8urance
thst. if necessary, spent fuel generated in any
reactor con be stored safely and without
significant environmental impacts for at least
30 years beyond the Itcensed life for
operation (which may include the term of a
revised or renewed license) of that reactor at
its spent fuel storage basin. or at either onslle
or offsite independent spenl fuel storage
installations.

In this proceeding. tht: r.ommission is
revising 10 CFR 51.23(a) to !'P. consistent
with these revisions to the Wa..ll:
Confidence decision.

Summary of Comments

The Commission received 11
comments on its proposed revision to 10
CFR 51.23(a) from the following entities
listed in Ute order of receipt of
comments:

Duke Power Company
Publtc Citizen

.Edison Electric Institute
Maiachy Murphy (State of Nevada)
Yankee Atomic Electric Company
DeplU'tment of Energy (DOEI
Philadelphia Electric Compllny
Commonwealth Edison
Virginia Electric and Power Company
Marvin I. Lewis. Registered Professional

Engineer
Florida Power 8' Light

The revision to this rule was
supported by Duke Power Company,
Edison Electric Institute. Yankile Atomic
Electric Company. Department of
Energy, Philadelphia E1el;tric CompanY'.
and Virginia Electric and Power
Company'and generally supported by
Commonwealth Edison.

Malachy Murphy, for the State of
Nevada, suggests that 10 cm 51.23(a) be
amended to reflect reasonable
assurance that spimt fuel can be 'stored
safely and without significant
environmental risk in dry'casks at
reactor sites for uptooile hundred
years. The Commissi"on'. iIi the notice of

: proposedrulemaking. discussed its
conclUliion that even if storage of spent
fuel were necessary for at least thirty
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years beyond the licensed life for
operation of reactors, which for a
reactor whose license is renewed for
thirty years would mean a period of at
least 100 years. such storage is feasible.
safe and would not result in a significant
impact on the environment. The
Commission's conclusion on this issue
considers both wet and dry storage.
Although the Commission does not
dispute the statement that dry spent fuel
storage is safe and environmentally .
acceptable for a period of 100 years. the
Commission does not find it necessary
to make that specific fmding in this
proceeding.

Marvin I. Lewis avers that 100 years is
an excessive amount of time to predict
that at-reactor storage wi1I be available
and safe, The commenter suggests. that
our institutions may not survive in a
form that wiII provide safe onsite
storage 100 years in the future. The
commenter requests that the
Commission reverse its finding that
storage will be available and safe for
100 years. The Commission does not
agree with the commenter that this
finding should be reversed. The
Commission believes that adequate
regulatory authorUy exists and will
reme.in available to require any
measures necessarY to assure safe
storage of spent fuel.

Conclusions

The Commission is adopting the
proposed revision with one small
clarifying change. The proposed revision
to 10 CFR 51.23(a) (and the propoAed
revision to the Waste Confidence
decision) stated that spent fuel can be
stored safely for at least 30 years
beyond the licensed life for operation of
any reactor which may include the term
of a "revised license." As the discussion
in the notice made explicit. the term
"revised" license was intended to .
embrace a "renewed" license. To reflect
more accurately the inclusion of the
term of a renewed license, the
parenthetical phrase which refers to this
subject is being revised to read: "which
may include the term of a revised or .
renewed license."

The necessity for.the proposed
revisions to the Waste Confidence
decision and to 10 CFR 51.23(a) is based
on the timing of repository availability,
and premised ori the following factors;
The potential for delays in DOE's
program; the mandate of the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act Amendments of 1987
to characterize only the Yucca Mountain
site which means that if that site is
found unsuitable. characterization will
have to begin at another site or·suite of
sites with_consequent delay in
repository availability; the regulatory

need to avoid premature commitment to
. the Yucca Mountain site; and the
questionable value of making
predictions about completion of a
project as complex and unique as the
repository in terms of years when
decades would be more realistic. But
even with this change the Commission
has concluded that it has reasonable
assurance that on such a schedule for
repository availability; sufficient
repository capacity wi1I be available
within 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation of reactors. Adequate
regulatory authority is available to
require any measures necessary to
assure safe storage of the spent fuel
until a repository is available. In
addition. the Commission has concluded
·that even if storage of spent fuel were
necessary for at least 30 years beyond
the licensed life of reactors. which in the
case of a reactor whose operating
license is renewed for 30 years would
mea.n for a period of at least 100 years.
such storage is feasible. safe and would
not result in a significant impact on the
environment.

The Commission's conclusions with
respect to safety and environmental
iinpacts of extended storage are
supported by NRC's Environmental
Assessment (EA) for the 10 CFR part 72
rulemaking "Licensing Requirements for
the Independent Storage of Spent
Nuclear Fuel and High-Level
Radioactive Waste" (53 FR 31651,
August 19, 1988). Ongoing licensing and
operational experience as well as
studies of extended pool storage
continue to demonstrate that such
storage is a benign environment" for
spent fuel which does not lead to
significant degradation of spent fuel
integrity. Significant advances in the
processes of dry storage of spent fuel
continue to demonstrate that dry stor~ge

systems are simple, passive and easily
maintained. NRC staH safety reviews of
topical reports on dry storage system
designs and dry storage installations at
two reaelor sites. as well as the EA for
part 72, support the finding that storage
of spent fuel in such installations for a
period of 70 years does not significantly
impact the environment. No significant
additional non-radiological
consequences which could adversely
effect the environment for extended
storage at reactors and independent
spent fuel storage installations have
been identified. In sum, the long-term.
material and system degradation effects
are well understood and known to be
minor. the ability to maintain a spent
fuel storage system is assured. and the
Commission maintains regulatory

authority over any spent fuel storage
installa tion.

Environmental Impact

This final rule amends 10 CFR part 51
of the Commission's regulations to
modify the generic determination
currently codified in part 51 which was.
made by the Commission in the Waste
Confidence rulemaking proceeding. That
generic determination was that for at
least 30 years beyond the expiration of a
reactor's operating license no significant
environmental impacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel in reactor
facility storage pool or independent
spent fuel storage installations located
at reactor or away-from-reactor sites.
The modification provides that. if
necessary, spent fuel generated in a
reactor can be stored safely and without
significaflt environmental impacts for at
least 30 years .beyond the licensed life
for operation of any reactor. The
licensed life for operation of a reactor
may include the term of a revised or
renewed license. The environmental
analysis on which the revised generic
determination is based can be found in
the revision and supplement to the
Waste Confidence findings published
elsewhere in this issue. This final
rulemaking action formally
incorporating tlie revised generic
determination in the Commission's
regulations does not have separate
independent environmental impact. The
8'Upplemental assessment and revisions
to the Waste Confidence findings are
available for inspection at the NRC
Public Document Room. 2120 L Street.
NW. (Lower Level), Washington. DC.

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement

This final rule does not contain a new
or amended information collection
requirement subject to the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980 [44 U.S.C. 3501 et
seq.). Existing requirements were
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget approval number 3150-0021.

Regulatory Flexibility Certification

As required by the Regulatory
Flexibility Act of 1980,5 U.S.C. 605(b),
the Commission certifies that this rule
will not have a significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities. The rule describes a revised .
basis for continuing in effect the current
provisions of 10 CFR 51.23[b) which
provides that no discussion of any'
environmental impact of spent fuel
storage in ·reactor facility storage pools
or independent spent fuel storage
installations [ISFSI) for the period
following the term of the reaelor
operating license or amendment or
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initiallSFSllicense or amendment for
which application is made is required in
any environmental report,
environmental impact statement.
environmental assessment or other
analysis prepared in connection with
certain actions. This rule affects only the
licensing and operation of nuclear
power plants. Entities seeking or holding
Commission licenses for such facilities
do not fall within the scope of the
definition of small businesses found in
section 34 of the Small Business Act. 15
U.S.C. 632, in the Small Business Size
Standards set out in regulations issued
by the Small Business Administration at
13 CFR part 121, or in the NRC's size
standards published December 9, 1985
(50 FR 50241).

Backfit Analysis

This fmal rule does not modify or add
to systems. structures. components or
design of a facility; the design approval
or mllm.uactul'ing license for a facility; llr
the procedt¥'es or organization required
to design, construct or operate a facility.
Accordingly. no backfit analysis
pursuant to 10 CFR SO.109(c) is required
for this final rule.

List of Subjects in 10 CFR Part 51
Administration practice and

procedure. Environmental impact
statement, Nuclear materials, Nuclear
power plants and reactors. Repllrting
and recordkeeping requirements.

For the reasons set out in the
preamble and under the authority of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.
lhe Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.
as amended. and 5 U.S.C. 552 and 553.
the NRC is adopting the following
amendment to 10 CPR part 51.

PART 51-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION REGULATIONS FOR
DOMESTIC UCENSING AND RELATED

.REGULATORY FUNCTIONS

1. The authority citation for part 51
continues to read as follows:

Authority: Sec. 161, 68 Stat, 948, as
amended (42 u.s,C. 2201): sees. 201, as
amended. 202, 68 Stat. 1242, as amended. 1244
(42 U.S.C. 5841. 5842J.

Subpart A elso issued under Nationiil
. Environmental Policy Act of 1969.. secs. 102.

104,105.83 Stat. 853-854,8S amended (42
U.S.C. 4332. 4334, 43351; and Pub.L. 95-004.
Title U, 92 Stat. 3033-3041. Sections 51.20.
51.30,51.00.51.61.51.80. and 51.97 also Issued
under secs. 135. 141. Pub. L. 97-425.96 Stat.
2232, 2241. end sec. 148. Pub.... l00-Z03. 101
Stat. 133l>-223 (42 U.S.C. 10155. 10161. 10168).
Section 51.22·a1so issued under sec. 274. 73
Stat. 668. as amended by 92 Stat. 3036-3038
(42 U.S.C. 20211 and under Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982. sec. 121. 96 Stat. 2228 [42
U.S.C. 10141). Sections 51.43.51.67. and 51.109

also issued under Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of1962. sec. 114(0. 96 Stat. 2216, as amended
(42 U.S.C. 10134(f]J.

2. Section 51.23. paragraph (a) is
revised to read as follows:

§ 51.23 Temporary storage of spent fuel
after CC1Ulttlan at reactor operntlon
generic determination ot no e1gnltlcant
envIronmental Impacl

(a) The Commission has made a
generic determination that. if necessary,
spent fuel generated in any reactor can
be slored safely and without Significant
environmental impacts for at least 30
'years beyond the licensed life for
operation (which may include the term
of a revised or renewed license) of that
reactor at its spent fuel storage basin or
a t either onsite or offsUe independenl
spent fuel storage installations. Further.
the Commission believes there is
reasonable assurance that at least one
mined geologic repository will be

-available within the first quarter of the
twenty-first cenlury. and sufficient 
repository capacity'will be available
within 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation of any reactor to dispose
of the commercial high-level waste and
spent fuel originating in such reactor
and generated up to that time.

Dated at Rockville. Maryland this 11th day
of September. 1990.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Samual J. Chllk.
Secretary ofthe Commission.
IFR Doc. 9O-Z1889 Filed 9·17-00; 8:45 a.m.1
81lJJNG CODE .7680-01.0

10 CFR Part 51

Waste Confidence Decision Review

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Review and Final Revision of
Waste Confidence Decision.

SUMMAAY:On August 31. 1984. the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
issued a final decision on what has
come to be known as its "Waste
Confidence Proceeding." The purpose of
that proceeding was"...to assess
generically the degree of assurance now
available that radioactive waste can be
safely disposed of..to determine when
such disposal or offsite storage will be
available and to determine whether
radioactive waste can be safely stored
onsite past the expiration of existing
facility licenses until offsite disposal or
storage is available," (49 FR 34658). The
Commission noted in 1984 that Its Waste
Confidence Decision was unavoidably
in the nature of a prediction. and

committed to review its conclusions
.....should significant and pertinent
unexpected events occur or at least
every five years until a repository is
available." The purpose of this notice is
to present the findings of the
Commission's first review of that
Decision.

The Commission has reviewed its five
findings and the rationale for them in
light of developments since 1984. This
revised Waste Confidence Decision
supplements those 1984 findings and the
environmental analysis supporting them.
The Commission is revising the second
and fourth findings in the Waste
Confidence Decision as follows:

Findins 2: The Commission finds
reasonable assurance that at least one
mined geologic repository will be
available within the first quarter of the
twenty-first century. and that sufficient
repository capacity will be available
within 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation (which may include the
term of a revised or renewed license) of

'. any reactor 10 dispose of the commercial
high-level radioactive waste'and spent
fuel originating in such reaclor and
generated up to that time.

Finding 4; The Commission finds
reasonable assurance tbat.'if necessary.
spent fuel generated in any reactor can
be stored safely and without significant
environmental impacts for at least 30
years beyond the licensed life for
operation (which may include the term
of a revised or renewed license) of that
reactor at its spent fuel storage basin, or
at either onsi~e Of offsite independent
spent fuel storage installations.

The Commission is reaffiniting the
remai'ning findings. Each finding. any
revisions. and the reasons for revising or
reaffirming them are set forth in the
body of the review below.

The Commission also issued two
companion rulemaking amendments at
the time it Issued the 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision. The Commission's
reactor licensing rule. 10 CFR part SO,
was amended to require eacb licensed
reactor operator to submit. no later than
five years before expiration of the
operating license. plans for managing
spent fuel at the reactor site until the
spent fuel is transferred to the
Department of Energy (DOE) for
disposal under tlfe Nuclear Waste 'Policy
Act of 1982 (NWPA). 10 CPR part 51. the
rule defining NRC's responsibilities
under the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA). was amended to provide
that. in connection with the issuance or
amendment of a reactor operating
license or initial license for an
independent spent fuel storage
installation. no discussion of any
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environmental impact of spent fuel
storage is required for the period
following expiration of the license or
amendment applied for.

III keeping with the revised Findings 2
and 4. the Commission is providing
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register confomling amendments to its
10 CFR part 51 rule providing procedures
for considering in licensing proceedings
the environmental effects of extended
onsite storage of spent fuel.

Finally, the Commission is extending
the cycle of its Waste Confidence
reviews from every five years to every
ten until a repository becomes available.
In its 1984 Decision, the Commission
soid that because its conclusions were
.....unavoidably in the nature of a
prediction," it \'IIould review them
"...shoUld significant and pertinent
unexpected events occur, or at least
every five years until a repository...is
available." As noted below, the
Commission now believes that
predictions of repository availability are
best expressed in terms of decades
rather than years. To specify a year for
the expected availability of a repository
decades hence would misleadingly
imply a degree of precision now
unattainable. Accordingly, the
Commission ia changing its original
commitment in order to review its
Waste Confidence Decision at least
every ten years. This would not,
however, disturb the Commission's
original commitment to review its
Decision whenever significant and
pertinent unexpected events occur. The
Commission anticipates that such events
as a major shift in national policy, a
major unexpected institutional
development, and/or new technical
information might cause the Commission
to consi.der reevaluating its Waste
Confidence Findings sooner than the
scheduled ten-year review.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT:
John Roberls, Office of Nuclear Material
Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear
Regulalory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555, telephone (202) 492-0608.
SUPPLEMENTARV INFORMAnON:

Analysis.of Public Comments on the
Proposed Waste Confidence Decision
Review.

1.0 Introduction
Comments were received from a

Federal agency, the public interest
sector, thelluclear industry, and one
State as listed below in order of their
receipt:

Duke Power Company
Public Citizen
Edison Electric Institute.
Malachy Murphy lState of Nevada)

Yankee Atomic Electric Company
Department of Energy
Philadelphia Eleclric Company
Commonwealth Edison
Virginia Electric and Power Company
Marvin l. Lewis, Registered

Professional Engineer
Florida Power 8< Light Company
The majority of the commenters were

supportive of the Commission's
proposed decision and rule. The
comments were consolidated into a total
of 19 issues to be addressed. Each of
Ihese issues is discussed under the
Commission finding to which it rela.tes.
Two additional issues, nol raised by
commenters, are treated under the
heading "Oilier Relevant Issues." The
"Other Relevant [ssues" section
includes consideration of the petition by
the State of Vermonlto intervene in the
consideration of the extension of Lite
operatingllcense for Vennont Yankee
and the potential for non-payment of the

. one-lime fee for spent nuclear fuel
generated prior to April 1983 into the
Nuclear Waste Fund.

Z.O Analysis of bsues Related to
Commission Findings

2.1 The Commission's First Finding

The Commission fmds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel in a mined
geologic repository is teclrnlcalJy feoaible.

Issue No.1: Technical Feasibility of
Safe Disposal in a Mined Geologic
Repository

Comment
The commenter representing Public

Citizen (PC) stated that there is stiII not
adequate assurance that permanent,
safe disposal of high-level radioactive
waste in a mined geologic repository is"
technically feasible. In support of this.
the commenter indicated that a number
of major scientific panels hove pointed
out that there is no technical or
scientific basis for knowing for sure that
geologic disposal is possible. As an
example. PC stated that President
Carter's Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP) found in 1979
a rather general CODsenSU9 among
scientisls that a technology base
"sufficient to permit complete
confidence in lhe safety of any
particular repository design or the
suitability of any particu~arsite" was
still lacking. PC further stated that more
recently, a Waste Iselation Systems
Ponel of the National Academy of
Sciences pointed out many areas of the
geologic disposal problem where
technical uncertainties exist, and where
"more information is needed:' PC also
staled that the technical difficulties
presented by a million-year disposal

pmblem are unprecedenled and
enormous, and that there have been no
major findings since (the above studies)
that have resolved lhe uncertainties to
Ihe poinl where it is possible to be
assured that geologic disposal is
technically feasible.

NRC Respollse
The issue of the technical feaSibility

of the safe disposal of spent nuclear fuel
and radioactive waste has been
addressed at length in the Commission's
1989 Proposed Waste Confidence
Decision Review (54 FR 39767;
September 28. 1989) as well as in the
original 1984 Waste Confidence
Decision (49 FR 34658; August 31, 19M).
While those discussions addressed the
concerns raised by the comment, It Is
useful to provide additional specific
responses 10 them. The comment that
major scientific panels have pointed out
that there is no technical or scientific
basis for knowing for sure that geologic
disposal is possible makes reference to
President Carter's OSTP statement in
1979. Contrary to the comment, the
OSTP statement does not support the
contention that there is no technical or
scientific basis for knowing for sure that
geologic disposal is possible. Rather, it
remarks on the lack of a technology
base sufficient to p.ermit complele
confidence in the safety of any
particular repository design or the
suitability of any parlicular site. The
information base necessary to license a
repository is still being developed. This
includes information on site
characterization, repository design.
waste package design. and the
perfornlance assessment of the entire
disposal system. The complete body of
such necessary information is expected
to be in hand only at the completion of
the developmental studies and
characterization work being undertaken
by the DOE. It is at this point that the
DOE will be in a position 10 apply for a
license from Ihe NRC and seek NRC's
approval of the safety of its proposed
site and repository design.

The Commission also notes that Ihe
OSTP statement was made over a
decade ago. prior to the completion of a
substantial amount of work which has
addressed many of the issues related to
disposal technology. While the
Commission recognizes that more
information is needed and that the
techniCal difficulties are chalIenging,
.there is no basis to believe that safe
disposal in a repository is impossible. or
even thai it is not likely. No major
breakthrough in technology is required
10 develop a mined geologic repository.
Rather, there is a need to add to the
current extensive body of technical
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information already available and' apply
it to an evaluation of specific sites and
engineering designs.
, Regarding the commenter's emphasis

on the need for resolution of
uncertainties to assure the technical
feasibility of geologic disposal. we
would respond that the Commission did
-not state that the feasibility of a mined
geologic repository was assured. in the
absolute sense, but that it had found
reasonable assurance in the feasibility
of mined geologic disposal on the basis
of a thorough review of the technologies
needed to achieve this disposal.

Issue No, 2: Difficulty in Ev.aluating
Compliance with Repository Safety
Standards Over Long Time Periods

Comment
The PC commenter also raised the

issue of what he termed the "inability to
predict with a reasonable degree of
certainty that, once burled, the waste
will remain contained [in the geologic
repository] for the required time period:'
The commenter noted uncertainties
related to geologic stability, engineered
barriers, rock-waste interactions, and
groundwater hydrology which
contribute to the difficulty of evaluating
compliance with safety standards ovei'
'the long time periods involved in
radioactive waste isolation. The
commenter concluded that although,
these problems may be able to be
resolved, there is not a basis for
assurance that this will be the case.

NRC Response
The NRC believes that existing safety ,

assessment techniques have the
potential to provide a basis for deciding
whether proposed radioactive waste
disposal systems are acceptable. We
recognize the difficulty of predicting
with a high degree of accuracy the
maximum impacts a repository would
have on human health and the
environment, especially in the very far
future. It will likely not be possible to
test empirically the ability of models to
predict long-term repository
performance to the same extent as
models for short-term performance.
However, we believe existing
technology can provide a sufficien't level
of safety for present and future
generations under certain conditions.
These conditions include addressing the
uncertainties inherent in projecting far
into the future and in modelling complex
heterogeneous natural systems, 'and
acquiring and evaluating data on
specific sites. '

We also note that the language of the
original Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) Environmenlal

.Radiation Standards for Management
and Disposal of Spent Nuclear Fuel, .

High-Level and Trilnsuranic Wastes (40 '
CFR part 191) does not require absolute
assurance that containment
requirements'will be met. Rather, it
recognizes the uncertainties involved in
projecting repository performance far
into the future, and states "Instead,
what is required is a reasonable
expectation, on the basis of the record
before the implementing agency, that
compliance with Sec.191.13[a) will be
achieved,"

Issue No.3: Unanticipated Difficulties in
Developing the WIPP Facility

Comm~nt .
PC also indicated that the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) has not
opened because of numerous '
unanticipated difficulties, including
leakage of salt water into the site. PC
states that this leakage, which was not
anticipated prior to the beginning of
construction in the early 1980s, shows
that even on a scale of a few years,
geologic events in a repository are
unpredictable-to say nothing of events
on a.time scale of hundreds of
thous~nds of years. .-

NRC Response
Although the NRC does not have

oversight responsibility for the WIPP
project, NRC does monitor DOE
progress on WIPP im.ofar as it may offer
valuable insight into efforts to license a
repository for commercial high-level
waste and spent fuel. For example, DOE
must demonstrate compliance with the
EPA standard in order to operate the
WIPP facility. NRC cognizance of DOE
efforts to implement the EPA Standard
at WIPP could help provide information
and consensus-building in the
implementation of the EPA Standard for
the commercial high-level waste
repository.

The NRC does not consider the
occurrence of brine pockets at the WIPP
site as a factor that might diminish its
confidence in the technical feasibility of
a mined geologic repository. The
Commission does not expect that site
characterization of a candidate site will
proceed free from all difficulty. We have
urged DOE to establish a planning
mechanism for timely development and
implementation of contingency plans at
Yucca Mountain to address problems
during site characterization as they
arise.DOE has announced a n~w focus
on 'surface-based testing for the Yucca
Mountain site in its Reassessment
Report to Congress. Under this program,
the primary goal of testing is to identify
features of the site which would'rEmder

, it unsuitable for a repository. If such .
features are identified. DOE would
notifY Congress and the State of
Nevada, and terminate site specific

activities. A finding that the YiJcca ' '
Mountain site is unsuitable would likely ,
lead to delays iri repository availability
while another candidate site is ..
identified and characterized, however it .
would not diminish confidence in the.
technical feasibility of geologic disposal.'

Issue No. 4: I~pact of ihe BEIR. V.Report
on the Commission's Decision '

Comment
Marvin Lewis drew attention to the'

recent findings of the Committee on the
Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation
(BEIR V) In their report on the Health
Effects of Exposure to Low Levels of .
Ionizing Radiation. The commenter
stated that the BEIR V study indicated
that the danger from radioactivity Is four
or more times, higher than previously
known. The commenter further stated
that the BEIR V findings will require that
the NRC change many of its radiation
protection guidelines and rules. He also
requested that the NRC stop all action
on the Waste Confidence Decision
Review until the Commission can
determine the effect of the HEIR V report
on the Decision.

NRC Response
The Commission has been aware for

some time of the scientific data
underpinning the estimate of risk from
radiation exposure contained in the
HEIR V'report. Much of this information
has been incorporated in the .
Commission's forthcoming revisions to
its radiation protection requirements i10
CFR part 20). For reasons stated below,
however, the Commission does not
foresee any impact of the BEIR V report
on the Waste Confidence Decision.

The BEIR V report is the latest in a .
series of reports dealing principally with
the effects of low-LET radiation in
humans, e.g., radiation such as beta
particles and gamma photons. The ,
report covers radiation carcinogenesis.
genetic effects, and effects on the .
developing embryo/fetus. The report
also includes new information related to
the dosimetry of the Japanese atomic
bomb survivors. and new
epidemiological information. The NRC
staff. other Federal agencies, and
national and international 'organizations '
are currently reviewing both the HEIR V,
report and the report issued in 1988 by ,
the United Nations Scientific Committee
on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
(UNSCEAR).·
, The estimates of risk due to 10w"LET
radiation in the BEIR, V report are based
principally upon effects observed In' .
populations exposed to high 'doses and
at high dose rates. These 'effects are·
then extrapolated usingstatistical: ~ ,
modeli'ngto p'redict effects at low doses
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and dose rates. The extrapolations to '
low dose and dose rate lead to
significant uncertainties in the eslimates
of risk in the HEIR V report. The
estimates of risk for fatal cancer
induction in the BEIR V report are from
three to four limes larger than the
estimate,from the preferred model of the
HEIR III report in 1980. However, the
new HEIR V estimate is within the
overall range of risk estimates and
uncertainties from the different models
presented in HEIR IlL

II is important to note that the BEIR V '
report only addresses the issue of risk
estimates for radiation effects. The HEIR
committee did not make any
recommendations on acceptable risk or
on the potential impacts of the risk
estimates to dose limits or standards for
radiation protection. Efforts are
underway by the International
Commission on Radiological Protection
(lCRP), National Council on Radiation
Protection and Measurements lNCRP).
and the Committee on Interagency
Radialion Research and Policy
Coordination (CIRRPC) of the Executive
Office of the President 'to reach some
measure of consensus on the impacts of
the revised risk estimates to radiation
protection standords.

Under section 121[a} of tbe Nuclear
Waste Policy Act (NWPA), NRC is
required to issue technical requirements
and criteria that it will apply in
approving or disapproving a repository.
These requirements and criteria mllst be
consistent with the high-level waste
disposal standards promulgated by lhe
Environmental Protection Agency. '
Demons:ration of compliance with the
EPA standard was discussed under the
rationale for Finding 1 in the
Commission's Proposed Waste
Cor.fidence Decillion Review.

The NRC does not believe that
numerical criteria for individual
prolection requirements are at issue in
its Waste Confidence Proceeding. The
broader issue of demonstrating
compliance with EPA release limits
using probabilistic analyses was a
concern of the NRC staff and the NRC's

.Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste
in preparing the Proposed Waste
Confidence Decision Review. As stated
in the Proposed Waste Confidence
Decision Review, the' NRC'stafr is
closely monitoripg EPA'!! progress on
issuing its revised standards to assure
that EPA methodologies for
demonslrating compliance with them
can be applied by NRC to evaluate
DOE's demonstration of compliance.
NRC will also monitor DOE efforts to
demonstrate compliance with the EPA

standard at the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant facility for transuranic wasles.

2.2 The Commission's Second Finding

The Commission finds reasonable ,
Bssuranr.e that at least one mined geologic
repository will be available within the firsl
quarter of the tWllnly-first century. Bod lhat
sufficient reposilory capacity will be
available wiihin 30 yellrs beyond the licensed
life for operation (which mny include the
lenn of a revised or rencweQ license) of any
reactor to dispose of the commercial high
level radioacth'e waste and spent fuel
originating in such reaclor and genera led up
to thaltime.

Issue No.5: Expected Date for
Repository A voiJabi/ity

Comment
Malachy Murphy (State of Nevada)

and Public Citizen expressed a lack of
support for the Commission's prop.osed
second finding. These ~ommentersargue
thlll the finding should be revised to
reflect the 2010 date for repository
availability announced in DOE's
November 1989 Reassessment Report 10
Congress. They believe that the NRC's
"confidence" date of 2025 for repository
availability may be exceeded if lhe
Yucca Mountain site is fOlind to be
unsuitable sometime after the year 2000
because there might not be enough time
to locate, characterize, license and
construct a repository lit another site by
2025. The commenter from Public Citizen
also finds thaI even if the Yucca
Mountain site were found to be suitable,
a repository there might not be available
until after 2025. This commenter
concluded that it would be more
conservative to assume that four
candidate sites WQuid be found to be
unsuitable during the course of site
characterization and that there is no
basis for assurance that a repository
would be available before 2055.

NRC Response
The NRC does not believe it is

necessary 10 change the proposed
second finding to renecl DOE's revised
dale for repository availability of 2010.
NRC anlicipaled an extension of several
years in DOE's schedule when it issued
its proposed revised second finding.
NRC took the position that if the Yucca
Mounlain site were found to be
unsuitable on or before the year 2000. it
was reasonable to expect that an
alternative site could be identified and
developerl in time for repository
availability by 2025.

NRC continues to believe that if DOE
determines that the Yucca Mountain site
is unsuitable, it will make this
determination by about the year 2000.
DOE's program is now focused on
surface-based testing designed to
identify features of the site which would,

render it unsuitable for a repository. The
only significant barriers to DOE
proceeding with site characterization at
Yucca Mountain are the development of
a quality assurance £QAj program
acceptable to NRC. completion of study
plans for site characterization aclivities
they wish 10 begin, and resolution of the
impasse between DOE and the Slate of
Nevada regarding permits for drilling.
DOE has made significant progress in
the development of a QA program for ils
site characterization activities. 11 is
possible that this work will be
completed and accepted by late 1990 or
early 1991. Regarding Ihe impasse wilh
lhe Stale of Nevada, both DOE and the
State of Nevada have filed lawsuits in
Federal Court in an effort to resolve the
question of site access. While any
litigation of this matter has the
possibility of an unfavorable outcome
for DOE. the Commission believes thaI
Congress has aggressively demonstrated
ill both the Nudear Wallte Policy Act of
1982 and the Nuclear Waste Policy
Amendments Act of 1987 that it is
committed to an orderly progression of
the repository program and a resolution
of the radioactive waste disposal
problem. Accordingly, NRC believes
that it is reasonable to assume Ihat
Congress will not allow the
uncertainties relatetllo the slart of sile
characterization to continue for many
mllre years,

For these reasons. NRC belie\'cs Ihat
lhe coming decade will be ample time
for the DOE to determine whether or not
Yucca Mowltain is unsuitable and 10
begin work on an al!emate site. if
necessary: We believe that Congress is
commilled to a resolution of the wasle
problem and will take measures to bring
lhis issue to a close.

We would also point out here that the
Court decision thalled'to the Wasle
Confidence Proceeding did not require
NRC 10 detennine when a repository
would be available. The Court
remanded to NRC lhe question of ,
"".whether there is reasonable
assurance that an offsite storage
solution will be available by the YElIrs
2007·2009. Ihe expiration of IVrairie
Island and Vermont Yankee's] opeIating
licenses, and if not, whether there is
reasonabie assurance that the fuel can
be safely stored at the reactor siles
beyond those dates," NRC chose as a
matter of policy not to confine ilself to
the storage-related questions in the
Court's remand, but to address the
broader issues of whether radioactive
wasles could' be safely disposed of.
when such disposal would be available,
and whelher such wastes can be safely
stored un!i1 they are disposed of. NRC
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was not requested to determine nor has
'it made a determination that B '

repository·must. be availabl!l by 2025 in
order to protect public health and.safety.

NRC does not find a reasonable basis
fqr the arg\1meni that even if the 'Yucca
Mountain site were found to be suitable.
it might not be available by the year
2025. Surface-based and in-s.itu testing
are expected to take appr.o.ximately ten
years. The NWPA provides that NRC's
review qf DOE's license application is to
be completed in three years (with the.
possibility of an additional year).
Construction is scheduled to take
another six years. Even if each of these
activities were to take several years
longer than planned. a repository at
Yucca Mountain could be available well
before the year 2025. The limiting
condition appears to be the timing of
DOE's access to the sile to begin testing.

Finally. we do not believe it is
realistic to assume for conservatism that
four candidate sites will be found
unsuitable before an acceptable site is
characterized. licensed and built. To
date. no candidate site for a repository
has been found to be unsuitable for
technical reasons. However. if the
Yucca Mountain site is found to be
unsuitable. an alternative site would
have to undergo a similar process of
site-screening and characterization to
determine its suitability. We believe it is
reasonable to expect that experience
gained in the Yucca Mountain site
characterization effort would provide a
better basis for choosing an alternative
site. Furthermore, it may be possible to
complete site suitability testing at
another site at a faster pace than at
Yucca Mountain given the benefits of
lessons-learned at that site.

Issue No.6;" Clarification of the NR(:'s
Role in the Licensing ,Support System
{LSS}

Comment- ."
The DOE commented that it was not

clear what NRC meant by .the ~ords ..
."implementing it" in the statement
"DOE has the responsibility for· .
designing the LSS and bearing the costs
associated with it and NRC-will be
respon!!ible for implementing it."

NRC Response
In its Proposed Waste Confidence

Decision Review. NRC included a
description of the Licensing Support
System (LSS) under its discussion of
"Measures for de,aling with Federal
State-Local concerns." The LSSis
intend~d to provide participants in the
repository licensing proceeding early
~1(:CesS to doc\!ments rele:vaplto the
licensing decision. , _. ,.

To eliminate any cQnf!Jsio~ reg~lI:l!ipg

NRC's responsibilities for. the,LS~. the

a bove sentence in'the Proposed
Decision Review will be eliminated and'
the following description Will be .

.inserted, in its place: "DOE is. '
.responsible for the design, development,
procurement and testing of the ISS. LSS
design and.development must be
consistent with objectives and
requirements of the Commission's LSS
rulemaking and must be carried out in
consultation with the LSS Administrator
and with the advice of the Licensing
Supp,ort System Advisory Review Panel.
NRC (LSS Administrator) is responsible
for ihe management and opera tion of the
ISS after completion of the DOE design
and'development process."

Issue No.7: Susgestion for Reducing
Licensing Uncertainties Related to
Spent Fuel Transshlpmenm

Comment
Commonwealth Edison commented

that in order to enhance the viability of
the option of transferring spent fuel from
retired reactors to others under active
management, the NRC should reduce, to
the maximum extent possible. licensing
uncertainties related to such fuel
transfers. The commenter also atated
that by predetermining that spent fuel
pool densification and alternative on
site spent fuel storage methods do not
raise any significant hazards
considerations. the NRC's final decision
would be strengthened.

NRC Response
The Commission evaluates

applications for modification of spent
fuel storage at licensee's faciliUes or for
transshipment from one site to another
on an individual basis. Such a case-by
case consideration of the merits of each
application ensures that all significant
safety issues are addressed in a
thorough manner and provides a
conservative approach for arriving at 8

decision on the merits of the license
application.

Issue No. B:Appropriate Use ofNuclear
Waste Fund Monies

Comment
Commonwealth Edison Company

(CECo) refers to the NRC's statement
that DOE could accept responsibility for
management of spent fuel until a
repository is available in the event that
a licensee becomes insolvent prior to the
time a geologic repository is ready to .
accept "apent fuel. Funds from eilher the
Nuclear Waste Fund (~F) or from the
utilily itself could be used (54 FR 39767,
at 39786 and 39790). CECa comments
that the use of the NWF monies for this
'purp.Ose,would involve the' 501\\eot· .
utilities f'unding th~' siorage ql spent fuel
genera,tel:! by the bankrupt Ifqmsees.
CECD bgliev.es'that it is not cle!ir .

whether the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
would allow NWF monies to be used for
this pu~pose and suggests lh~t NRC
should seek and analyze comments on
this isslle. Unlil further evaluation and
analysis has taken place. CECo believes
NRC should delete this as a basis for
confidence.

NRC Response
The Commission believes that there

are two related issues presented ill the
above comment. The first is whether
DOE can accept responsibility for spent
fuel if a utility is insolvent or otherwise
no longer capable of managing It. A
second related issue is, given DOE's
acceptance of responsibility for the
spent fuel, where would DOE obtain the
funds needed to pay the costs of this
responsibility? The NRC continues to
believe that DOE would accept
responsibility for spent fuel
management in the event that a licensee
is unable to exercise its own
responsibility. Further. the NRC believes
that DOE would have sufficient
resources to carry out any safety-related
measures. .

As indicated in the discussion under
Issue 21. because DOE is not precluded
from accepting responsibility for the
waste·in those situations, default is an
issue of equity ~ather than public health
and safety. As such. the Commission
does not believe that a licensee's
potential default has a direct bearing on
the Commission~s Waste Confidence
Decision.

Nevertheless, because the source of
funds. but not DOE's ultimate
responsibility is ambiguous. the NRC
has decided to change the references
that CECo cites with the bracketed
words to be deleted in the Final Waste
Confidence -Decision Review:

If for any reason not now foreseen. Ihls
spent fuel can no lon8er be managed by the
owners of these reaclors, and DOE must

·assume responsibilily for its.managemenl
earlier Ihan currently planned. this quantity
of spent fuel is well wilhln the capabiljty of
DOE 10 mamig~ onsile or offsile wilh
available lechnology [financed by Ihe uli.lily.
either directly or Ihrough Ihe Nuclear Waste
Fund]. [p.39786. col.t)

Even if a licensed ulllily were 10 become
insolvent. and responsibility for spenl fuel
management were Iransferred 'to DOE earlier
Ihan is curre'nlly planned. the Commission
has no reRson to believe thaI DOE would
[have insufficient Nuclear'Wosle Fund
resources or otherwise] be unable 10 carty
out any safely-relaled measures NRC
considers necesSary. (p.39390, col.l)

. Issue No. g:Costs Incurted Due to
Delayed Acceptance Of"SPFJnt Fmj! at

. Re'!asiiory' - . i.'

.Cpmmenl
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, ,Commonwealth Edison Company
(CECo) observed that additional costs
\'1/ ill be incurred by licensees as a result
of delayed acceptance of,sp,ent fuel at
the repository. CECo believes that
consideration should be given as to
whether Hlese costs will be covered by

• the Nuclear Waste Fund or whether the
costs will be incurred di'rectly by the
licensee.

NRC Response
The Commission beHeves that this is a

matter which will have to be resolved in
another forum in the context of the
contracts between DOE and the
utilities/owners of spe,nt fuel. ,The
individual contracts currently specify
the dates by which DOE has agreed to
accept responsibility for the d.isposal of
spent fuel. If DOE must delay its '
acceptance orspent fuel, the
responsibility for the financial'
consequences of that default would
have to be determined at that time by
reference to and interpretation of the
pertinent contracts. The ultimate answer
to this que~tion will not affect the '
findings of the Waste Confidence
DecisiolL

Msue No. 10: Clarification of Discussion
'of Period ofSafe Spent Fuel Storage at
Dresden 1 '

Comment
Commonwealth Edison Company

ICECo) comments that the discussion in
the Proposed Decision Review of the
possible extended storage of spent fuel
fmm Dresden 1 is not clear and should
be clarified. On the basis of assumptions
discussed in the Proposed Decision'
Review. CECo concludes that three,
different dates could be derived to
indicate the maximum time for onslte
spent fuel storage. For Dresdp.n 1, which
was licensed to operate in 1959 and
permanently shut down in 1978. 30 years
after shutdown would yield a maximum
date of 2008; 30 years after a full4o-year
license term yields a maximum C\ate of
2029; and 30 years after a full 4O-year
license term plus II 3O-year extension of

, the operating license would yield a date
of 2059,

NRC Response, "
The NRC believes' that CECo has

, misinterpreted the discussion pp.rtaining
,to the maximum ,tenn of onsite spent '
fuelslorage in the Wallte.:Confidence
Decision and the bOi!esand assumptions
!!nder!ying that ~iscus"iQna~, they. ,
pertain to the specific circumstanceR of
Dresden 1. The generic'discusslon 'of the
derivation of the maximum safe storage

'term for the pui-po~es o~ the Waste
Confidence Decision.!s contained in
pp.3~785-90 ~nd pp.~~7~.96.The
Commissi,oJ! com:lude~ o~ a,gen,eric
b';lsis that "spent fuel genenited in allY

,reactor can be stored safely and without'
significant environmental impacts in
reactor facility storage pools 6r
Independent spent fuel storage
installations located at-reactor or away
from-reactor sites for at least 30 years
beyond the licensed life for operation
(which may include the tenn of a
revised license) of that reactor at its '
spent fuel storage basin or at either
onsite or offsite independent spent fuel
storage installations" (proposed 10 CFR
51.23[a) at p.39968 (Finding 4) (emphasis
added)). The discussion and findin'gs
were based on technical and
institutional considerations that, for the'
sake of completeness, considered

, situations like those at Dresden 1 that
differ from those with, most reactors that' ,
ate expected to operate to full term plus
a possible extendeQ license term.-For
Dresden I, based on proposed I 51.23(a).,
the applicable storage period would be
30 years beyond the licensed life,of
operation, or until 2OZ9.

2.3 The Commission's Third Filiding

The Commission finds reasonable '
assurance thai high-level radloactlve waste
and spenl fuel will be managed In a safe
manner until sufficient repository cupacity is
available to assure the safe disposal of all
high-level waste and SpeDt fuel.

Issue No. 11: Resolution of Contractual
Conflicts Between DOE and Licensees

Comment
Commonw.ealth Edison Company

, lCECo) c!>mments ,that the NRC has
unneces8ar~lyinterjected itself inlo
issues involved in the contracts between
the DOE and licensees by NRC's
statement that it would have more
confidence if the DOE and licensees
co~ld resolve any uncertainties by
reaching an early aod amicable
resolution as to how and when the DOE
will accept responsibility for spent fuel.
CECo believes that the Implication in
this statement is that licensees should
amend their contracts with DOE to
allow DOE additional time to' perform
under the contracts or that licensees
should refrain taldng action against DOE
if it defaults under the contracts. CECo
notes that NRC has stated1hat itO '

, confidence' In ,safe !ltorage '1& unaffected "
by potential contractual disputes
betw.een DOE and the sperit fuel owners
(54 FR 39792), therefore CECo, believes '

, ,that It would be appropriate for NRC to '
stnke'the statement and express no '
opinion regarding po'ssible' future
disputes between DOE and licensees,

NRC Response
The Commission did not'intimd the' ,

implication that CECo perl:eivell'
regarding any particular,preferred' -"
outcome or suggested ~esoliJtionof '

future potential contract disputes'
between DOE and contract holders; The
Commission has stated that its
con£idence in gafe storage is, unaffecled,

, by any potenhal contractual dispute'
between DOE and spent fuel generators
and owners as to responsibility for
spent fuel storage; The Commission's

, further statement that it would be
helpful if any future potential contract
disputes could be resolved amicably
merely expressed a concern that the
waste monagement system operates'

, smoothly 'and efficiently. The statement
did;not imply any additional impact on
or repercussion from the Waste
Confidence Decision upon the resolution
of future potentiall:ontract disputell
between DOE and contract h~lders.

The Comtnisslo-nbelieves that it has
made its positiOn clear that its '
confidence Is not diminished by ~ny
potential contractulll,disputes between'
DOE and spent fuel owners. However.
in order to avoid any further ,
misunderstanding in this regard, the
Commission has decided to dele!e the
following statements in its Proposed
Waste Confidence Decision Review
from Its Final Waste Confidence
Decision Review:

To resolve a!lY continuing uncerteinties.
however", it would be helpful if DOE and
ulilities and 'other spent fuel generAtors nod
owners could reach an esrly and amicable
resolution to the question of how ond when
DOE wl1laccept responsibility for spent fuel.
This would facililale cooperative action to
provide for 8 smoothly operating system for
the ultimate disposition of spent fuel. (M FR

, 3979Z) anu '
If DOE and the utililies can amicably

resoive their respective responsibilities for
spent fuel storage in the interest of effitienl
and effective administration of the overall
wasla mansgement system. lncludin~ the
Nuclear Waste Fund, NRC would gain added
~onfidence in the institutional alTangemenls
for spent fuel management. (54 m 39797j

Isslle No. 12: NRC Responsibility to
IdentifJ' Needfor Utilities to Provide
InterLrn Storage and to Notify Congress
of This Requirement

Comment ,
'M~lachyMurphy IState c;;f N~vad~)

comments that,,in light of DOE's _
Reo!lllessment Report to Congrj!ss, the
NRC:should':explicitly atate'that utilities
will nlled,to haveinteri~ spent fuel
storage available wel~ into the next
century. The commenter also statas ,that
NRC should cxpllcity request that' ,
Congress,take note of this requirement.
The commenter believes that such: ' ' ,
action would'be in keeping with r:ntc's ,
respo~9ibilities to the public iUld to', :,
nuclear utilities., ,
: , NllCResponse
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The standard contracts between DOE
and generators of spent nuclear fuel or
persons holding title to spent fuel
currently provide that in return for
payment to the Nuclear Waste Fund. '
DOE will dispose of high-level waste
and spent fuel beginning no later than
January 31, 1998. The Commission
believes it would be inappropriate for
NRC to take any position on the Jleed
for generators and those holding title to
such material to provide interim storage
for it beyond 1998, This is a matter that
will have to be resolved between the
parties to the standard contracts, NRC,
in its original Waste Confidence .
Decision and in the Proposed Waste
Confidence Decision Review, addressed
the issue of storage of spent fuel until a
repository becomes available and has
expressed its confidence that spent fuel
will be safely managed until a
repository is available. Furthermore. in
its original Waste Confidence
Proceeding, NRC amended its reactor
licensing MIle, 10 CFR part 50 to require
each licensed reactor operator to
submit, no later than five years before
expira tion of the operating license. plans
for managing spent fuel at the reactor
site nntilthe spent fuel. is transferred to
DOE for disposal. '

in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
(NWPA). Congress placed primary
responsibility for interim storage of
spent fuel on the nuclear utilities until
dispusal becomes available. Section 132
of the NWPA requires that DOE, NRC.
and other authori?:ed Federal officials
take such actions as they believe are
necessary to encourage and expedite the
effective use of available storage. and
necessary additional storage. at the site
of each civilian nuclear power reactor.

Sections 216(a) and 133 of the NWPA
also provide that NRC by rule establish
procedures for the licensing of any
technology approved by NRC for use at
the site of any civilian nuclear power
reactor. NRC may by rule approve one
or more dry spent fuel storage '
technologies for use at the sites of
civilian power reactors without, to the
maximum extent practicable, the need
for additional site-specific approvals.
Congress is eminently aware of the
likely need for at-reactor storage of
spent fuel and has taken legislative
action with resped to this matter.
Therefore. the NRC believes it is nol
necessary to inform Congress of this
need. However, the NRC will continue
to exercise its responsibility to assure
that spent fuel is managed safely until a
repository is available and will notify
Congress of any actIOns it believes are
nece!'lsary to provide this assurance.

2.4 Tbe Commission's Fourth Finding

The Commission finds reasonable
assurancelhat, if necessary. spent fuel
generated in Bny reactor can be stored safely
and witliout significant' environmental
impacts for at least 30 years beyond th.e
licensed life for operation (which may include
the tenn of a revised or renewed license) of
that reactor at ita apent fuel storage basin, or
at either onaile or offsile independent spent
fuel storage installations.

issue No. 13: Consideration of the
Cumulative impacts on Waste
Management in the NRC's NEPA
Documentation

Comment
DOE commented that the cumulative

impacts on waste management of
potential reactor operating license
extensions should be considered in the
NRC's,National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) documentation for license
renewals,

NRC Response
DOE has observed that renewal of

operating licenses would increase the
totaillmount of spent fuel requiring
disposal or interim storage which would
be taken into account in DOE program
planning and should be considered in
NRC's NEPA documentation for license
renewals. This is generally consistent
with the discussion in the Commission's
proposed decision, especially 54 FR
39795 (third column). The greater
amount of spent fuel which must be
stored as a result of license renewal
does not affect the Commission's overall
finding of no significant environmental
impacts.

Issue No. 14: Need for NRC to Facilitate
ISFSI License Extensions to Reflect- the
Commission's Revised Fourth Finding

Comment
The Virginia Electric & Power

Company (VEPCo) states that the
current license on the Independent
Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISF'SI)
for its Surry nuclear power plant expires
on July 31, 2006. VEPCo states that the
NRC should initiate actions to facilitate
ISFSI license extensions to reflect the
proposed revised Fourth Finding that
spent fuel generated in any reactor can
be safely stored for at least 30 years
beyond the licensed life for operation of
that reaclor either onsite or offsite.

NRC Response
The Commission's Waste Confidence

finding on the duration of safe storage of
spen t fuel is generic in nature. Sile
specific licensing procedures remain
effective. Pursuant to § 72.42. an ISFSI '
license is issued for a period of 20 years
but may be renewed upon'appllcation
by the'licensee: Part 72 in no way ,
precludes licensees from requesting

additional extensions of license terms
for ISFSIs. The licensee thuB has the
option of requesting an ISFSI license'
renewld to coincide with whatever
operating term and post-operation spent'
fuel storage period is in effect for a '
parlicular reactor. For example. a single
renewal could extend the Surry ISFSI
license expiration date to the year 2026.
The NRC does not believe that further
revisions to § 72.42 to facilitate these
license extensions are warranted at this
time,

issue No. 15: Insufficient Assurance on
Durotion ofSafe Storage and Risk of
Fire at a Spent Fuel Pool

Comment
Public Citizen stated that there is not

adequate assurance that spent fuel will
be stored safely at reactor sites for up to
30 years bt'yond the expiration of
reactor operating licenses. This is even
more the case if license extensions of up
to 30 years are included. Public CitiZElD
further stated that "the (Waste
Confidence) policy statement fails to
recognize thllt spent fuel buildup at
reactor sites poses a growing safety
hazard. The pools are not well·protected
from the environment (in many cases
they are outside the reactor's
containment structure) and have leaked
in the past. For example, in December
1986 at the Hatch nuclear power plant in
Baxley, Georgia. 141.000 gallons of
radioactive water leaked out of the
plant's fuel pool. More than 80,000
gallons of the water drained into a
swamp and from there Into the
Altamaha River near the plant." Public
Citizen added that "More recently, on

- August 16, 1988, a seal on a fuel pool
pump failed at the Turkey Point nuclear
plant near Miami. FL, causing some
3.000 galloos of radioactive water to
leak into a nearby slonn sewer. The
shoes and clothing of approximately 15
workers were contaminated."

Public Citizen also stated that the ,
danger posed by an accident in which
enough pool water escaped to uncover
the irradiated fuel assemblies would be
greater than the operational incidents
described above. According to the
commenter. if a leak or pump failure
caused the water level in a spent fuel
pool to drop to slevel which exposed
the fuel assemblies, the remaining water
might be insufficient to provide
adequate cooling. The pool water could
then heat to the boiling point, producing
steam and causing more water to boil
away. The danger then is that heat could
continue to build up even further until '
the cladding which encloses the
irradiated fuel pellets catches fire. The
commenler continued saying that the
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NRC itself, in the time since the original .
Waste Confidence Decision. has studied
the issue of storage in reracked spent
fuel pools and concluded in a 1987
report that the consequence of such a
cladding fire could be a "significant"
radiation release. The NRC report found:

(1) the natural air flow permitted by
high-density storage racks is !;IO .
restri~ted that potential for self
sustaining cladding fire exists; and

(2) with high-density racks providing
"severely restrictedair flow" the
mddation (burning) would be "very
vigorous" and ';failure of bbth the fuel
rods and the fuel rod racks is expected."

Public Citizen states that nowhere in
the Proposed Waste Confidence
Decision Review does the NRC take into
account the findings of this report,
which should have been included.

NRC Response
The Commission has addressed the

safety of extended post-operational
spent fuel storage at consid!lrable length
in the di!;lcussion of its proposed revised
Fourth F~nding..

Operational occurrences citeo. in
Public Citizen's comment have been
addressed by the NRC stafT at the plants
listed. The NRC has taken Inspection
and enforcement actions to reduce the
potential for such operational·
occurrences in the future. We would like
to note, however, that the event at the
Hatch plant Qccurred In a transfer canal
between spent fuel pools during an
operation tha.t.would not normally be
·performed following expiration of a .
reactor operating license. In the case of
lhe event at Turkey Point, the water that
flowed outside the building went back
into the intake of the plant cooling
canal. The canal is a large, closed loop
onsite flow path. There was no radiation
release offsite, and the safety
significance of the event appears to
have been very low.

Regarding the risk of fire at spent fuel
pools, the NRC staff has spent several
years studying in detail catastrophic
loss ofreactor spent fuel pool water
possibly resulting in a fuel fire in a dry .
pool. The 1987 report. "Severe Accidents
in Spent Fuel Pools in Support of
Generic Safety Issue 82" (NUREG/CR.
4982), referred to in Public Citizen's
comment represents an early part of the
NRC's study. Its findings were based on
generic data on seismic hazards and
r.esponse of spent fUel pools, which
resulted in calculated risk numbers with
wide ranges of uncertainty. (See p. xiii.)
Subsequent study of the consequences
and risks due to a loss of coolant water

. from spent fuel pools was conducted by
the NRC, and the results were published
in NUREG/CR-5176, "Seismic Failure.
and Cask Drop Analysis of the Spent

Fuel Pools at Two Representative .
Nuclear Power Plants," January 1989,
and NUREG-1353, "Regulatory Al)alysis
for the Resolution of Generic Issue 82,
>Beyond Dcaign Basis Accidel)ts in
Spent Fuel Pools' ," April 1989. These
rp.ports were cited in the Commission's
Proposed Wasle Confidence Decision
Review (54 FR 39767-39797, at p.397.95.

. September 28, 1989). AI~o issued In 1989,
as part of the NRC staffs study, was
"Value/Impact Analyses of Accident
Preventive and Mitigative Options for
Spent Foel Pools" (NUREG/CR-5281). .

The analyses reported in these stu9.ies
indicate that the dominant accidenl
sequence which contributes to risk in a
spent fuel pool is gross structural failure
of the pool due to seismic events. Risks
due to olher accident scenarios (such as
pneumatic seal failures, inadvertent
drainage, loss of cooling or make-up
water, and structural failures due to
missiles, aircraft crashes ·and heavy load
drops) are at least an order of
magnitude smaller. For this atudy, Qlder
nuclear power plants were selected,
since the older plants are more
vulnerable to seismic-induced failures.

It should be noted that for a zircaloy
cladding fire in a spent fuel storage pool,
an earthquake or other event causing a
major loss of cooling water would have
to occur within two years after
operation of a PWR or six months aIler
operation of a BWR. [See NUREG-1353,
p. 4-11.) Thus. during the decades of
post-operationalstoroge. even a major
loss of cooling water would not be
sufficient to cause a cladding fire.
During the time the pool would be most
vulnerable to a fire, the most-recently
discharged fuel assemblies would have
to be adjacent to other recently
discharged assemblies for a fire to
propagate to the older fuel. Conaidering
Ihat a third of the reactor cor.e is
.typically unloaded as spent fuel each
year, the probability of a fire involving
even the equivalent of a reactor core--a
small portion of a pool's capacity··is
quite remote.· . 0

It should also be noted that even if the
timing of a spent fuel pool failure Were
conducive to fire. a fire could occur only
with a relatively sudden and substantial
lolls of coolant--a loss great enough to
uncover all or mosl of the fuel, damaging
enough to admit enough air from outside
the pool to keep a large fire going, and
sudden enough to deny the operators
time to restore the pool to a safe
condition. Such a severe loss of cooling
water is likely to result only from an
earthquake well beyond the
conservatively estimated earthquake for
which reactors are designed. .
Earthquakes of that magnitude are.
extremely rare.

The plant-specific studies following
the 1987 generic study found that,
because of the large safety margins
inherent in th'e design and construction
of their spent fuel pools. even the more
vulnerable older reactors could safely
withstand earthquakes several times
more severe· than their design basis
earthquake. Factoring in the annual
probability of such beyond-design-basis
earthquakes, the plant-specific and
generic followup studies calculated that
the average annual probability of a
major spent fuel pool failure at an

. op~rating reactor was ten to thirty times
lower than the average probabilities in
the 1987 study. (See NUREG/CR-5176, p.
xiii, and NUREG-1353, pp. ES-2·3.) For
either BWR or PWR designs. this
probability was calculated at two
chances in a million per year of reactor
operation. (See NUREG-1353, pp. ES-3
4.)

After evaluating several regulatory
'options for reducing the risk of spent
fuel pool fires, the NRC regulatory .
analysis concluded that "[t]he risk[s]
due to beyond design basis accidents in
llpent fuel pools, while not negligible,
are sufficiently low that the added cosls
involved with further risk reductions are
not warranted." (See NUREG-1353. pp.
ES-6-8.)

Issue No. 16: Need for NRC Requirement
for Dry Cask Storage Instead ofStorage
in Spent Fuel Pools

Comment
Public Citizen states that the use of

dry cask storage for spent fuel would
help address sOlne of the concerns
described above, but that NRC has no
plans to require dry cask storage instead
of storage In spent fuel pools. The
commenter notes that NRC has
explicitly stated in its Proposed Decision
Review that storage in a reactor's "spent
fuel storage basin" Is considered safe,

o and (the commenter) apparently
disagrees with this conclusion.
. NRC Response

The record of operational experience
wilh reactor spent fuel storage pools. as
discussed in the Commission's Proposed
Decision Review and in response to the .
preceding comments, strongly supports
the conclusion that reactor spent fuel
pool storage, which has continued for
decades, is safe. }\ccordingly, the NRC
has reached the conclusion that past
experience and available information
amply support the safety of spent fuel

. storage, both in pools and dry storage
casks, .lor at least 30 years past the
expiration o{ reactor operating licenses
(including the term of 8 revised license).
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Issue No. 17: Suggestion to Revise
Proposed Fourth Finding to Reflect
Reosonable Assurance That Spent Fuel
Can Be Safely Stored in Dry Casks at
Reactor Sites for Up to One Hundred
Years

Comment
MalachyMurphy [State of Nevada)

commented that NRC's Proposed
Revised Fourth Finding did not go far
enough with respect to the duration of
safe storage in dry storage casks. The
commenter suggested th8;t both the
proposed fmding and the Proposed
Amendment to 10 CFR 51.23 be
amended to reflect reasonable
assurance that spent fuel can be stored
safely and without significant
environmental risk in dry casks at
reactor sites for up to one hundred (100)
years.

NRC Response
The Commission does not dispute a

conclusion that dry spent fuel storage is
safe and environmentally acceptable for
a period of 100 years. Evidence supports
safe storage for this period. A European
study published in 198B states. "In
conclusion. present-day technology
allows wet or dry storage over very long
periods. and up to 100 years without
undue danger to workers and
population." (See FetteI. W., Kaspar. G.,
and Gunther, H., "Long-Term Storage of
Spent Fuel from Light-Water Reactors"
(EUR 11866 EN], Executive Summary,
p.v, 19B8.)

Although spent fuel can probably be
safely stored without significant
environmental impact for longer periods,
the Commission does not find it
necessary to make a specific conclusion
regarding dry cask storage in this
proceeding. as suggested by the
commenter, in part because the
Commission's Proposed Fourth Finding
states that the period of safe storage is
"at least" 30 years after expiration of a
reactor's operating license. The
Commission supports timely disposal of
spent fuel and high-level waste in a
geologic repository. and by this Decision
does not intend to support storage of
spent fuel for an indefinitely long period.

Issue No. 18: Maintenance of
Institutional Controls for One Hundred
Years

Comment
Marv!n Lewis commented that the

Commission's Proposed Revised
Decision and Amendment to 10 CFR
part 51 both require that at-reactor
storage be available and safe for at least
100 years, which is an excessive amolint
of time to depend on institutional
memory. The commenter states that to
look into the future and have confidence

that our institutions will survive in a
form which 'will provide that safe onsite
storage is available for at least 100 years
into the future lacks any merit. The
commenter asked that the Commission
arrive at the opposite conclusion,
namely that "Due to the Department of
Energy's lack of quality control of data
and analysis, inability to qualify
acceptable sites, accusation against
subcontractors when data contradicts
DOE's preconceived assumptions, and
general adherence to the political
solution Instead of scientific veracity,
the NRC cannot find that temporary
storage at reactors will ensure that
geologi.cal storage for spent fuel ~ll be
available and safe when needed.

NRC Response
The Commission believes there is an

adequate basis from the record of
Federal regulations, historical
experience and current practice to
support the Commission's finding
regarding institutional controls over
spent fuel storage activities.

The Environmental Protection
Agency's standards for high-level waste
disposal provide that "active
institutional controls over disposal sites
should be maintained for as long a
period of time as is practicable after
disposal; however, performance
assessments that assess isolation of the
wastes' from the accessible environment
shall not consider any contributions
from active institutional controls for
more than 100 years after disposal" (40
CFR 191.14(a)). The finding that
repository licensing perfonnance
assessments can take credit for active
institutional controls for 100 years is not
one of the issues involved in the judicial
action which vacated the EPA standard,
and it is not expected that this section
will be disturbed when the,standard is
reissued. It should also be noted that
this language does not Buggest that
active institutional controls are unlikely
for a period grellter than 100 years. In
the summary of the Final Rule (50 FR
38066; September 19, 19B5), EPA noted
that many commenters on the Proposed
Rule felt that "a few hundred years"
which was the proposed period for
reliance on active Institutional controls
was too long. EPA agreed to limit the
period to 100 years, noting that "this.
was the time period (EPA) considered in
criteria for radioactive waste disposal
thai were proposed.for public comment
in 1978 (43 FR 53262), a period that was
generally supported by the commenters
on that proposal" (50 FR 38066, at p.
38080).

NRC would add that there are
abundant examples of institutions in
human society which have maintained a
continuity in institutional controls far

exceeding 100 years. The government of
the United States. which is relatively
young, is over 200 years old. The
governments of some European
countries have been in existence for
time periods between 700 to 1000 years.
While invading armies and civil wars
have been disl1lptive, archival
information of interest to the safety of
the population can be expected tobe
preserved. In the United States today.
real estate contracts are.commonly
executed to'cover a period of 100 years,
or a significant fraction thereof. One
hundred-year land-lease agreements are
common. Major civil construction
projects 9uch as harbors, bridges, flood
control systems. an4 dams are often
planned and executed-and investments
made in them--with the view of
recovering the benefits over a period of
100 years or more.

Z.5 The Commission ~ Fifth Finding..

The Commission finds reasonable
sssurance that safe independent onsite or
offslle spent fuel storage will be made
available If such storage capaCity is needed.

Issue No. 19: Impact ofExtension.of
Time for Repository Availability on the
Increased Generation ofLow-Level
Radioactive Waste

Comment
Commonwealth Edison (CECo)

commented that the Proposed Waste
Confidence Review does not address
low-level waste concerns resulting from
delayed acceptance of spent fuel by the
repository under DOE's extended
schedule for repository availability.
CECo commented that if they· store
spent fuel in pools and implement ~d
consolidation to conserve space durIng
the extension, additlonallow-level
waste may be generated. CECo believes
that NRC should determine if this
additional low-level waste should go to
a Federal Repository or to a sited .
compact for disp.osal.

NRC Response
The disposition of high-level and low

level radioactive wastes has already
been determined by Congress in the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
(NWPA) and in the Low-Level .
Radioactive Waste Policy Act (LLWPA).
Congressional designation of the method
of disposal of each type of waste was

. not dependent on the DOE's schedule
for development of the repository;
rather, Congress designated the method
of disposal according to characteristics
of the waste which are associated with
lis hazard (i.e., radioactive source
strength, radioactive species of the
emanating radiation, and half-life). It ill
not within the NRC's regulatory
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jurisdiction to change the directives
provided by Congress in the NWPA and
the LLWPA.

3.0 Consideration of Other Events
Relevant to the Commission's Decision

Issue No. 20: Petition by the State of
Vermont to Intervene in the
Consideration of the Extension of the
Operating License for Vermont Yankee

In the Commission's Proposed Waste
Confidence Decision Review, it WBS

stated that the basis for the z007-2009
timeframe in the Court remand leading
to the Waste Confidence Proceeding had
changed since the original Decision.
This discussion was based on the fact
that it appeared likely that these dates
no longer represented the expected
expiration dates for the operating
licenses of the Vermont Yankee and
Prairie Island nuclear plants. The NRC
staff has been granting extensions of the
dates of expiration of nuclear plant
opera ling licenses to reflect a 4G-year
period from the date of issuance of the
operating license rather than from the
date of the construction penniL The
dates of expiration of the Prairie Island
Units 1 and Z had already been
extended from the year ZOO6 to the years
2013 and 2014. The NRC staff
anticipated that on the basis of the date
of issuance of its operating license,

- Vermont Yankee would be eligible for
an extension of its operating license to
March 2012-

In the time since the drafting of the
Proposed Decision Review, several
pertinent events have occurred. NRC
published a notice of consideration of
amendment to the Vennont Yankee
Operating License, a proposed "no
significant hazards" consideration
determination, and opportunity for a
hearing (54 FR 31120: July.26, 1989). On
August2Z, 1989, the State of Vermont
filed a petition for leave to intervene. On
October 30, 1989, Vermont filed a
supplement to its petition to intervene
proposing nine contentions for litigation
on Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power
Corporation's application to extend its
operating license. On November 15,
1969, the NRC's Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board (ASLB) heard oral
argument by counsel for the licensee,
the NRC staff, and the State of Vermont
concerning the State's petition for leave
to intervene and supplemental petilion
for leave to intervene. The ASLB
granted the State of Vermont's pelition
for leave to intcrvene, admitted one
contention (which did not concern waste
disposal) a8 an issue in controversy for
litigation, and granted the request for
hearing. The ASLB's ruling was issued
in a Prehcaring ConIe,rence

Memorandum and Order dated January
26,1990 (Docket No.50-Z71-0LA-4).

It is now apparent that the extension
of Vermont Yankee's operating license
expiration date will be dependent on the
outcome of this contested hearing. There
is the possibility that a shorter extension
or that no extension will be granted. In
view of the uncertain outcome, the .
Commission will delete all discussion of
o possible revised date for the Vermont
Yankee operating license expiration and
the revised date for expiration of the
Prairie Island operating license. This
deletion, however. does not affect the
Commission's Proposed Revised Second
Finding in its Waste Confidence
Decision Review. Assuming that no
extension or a lesser extension is
granted and Vermont Yankee's
operating license expires in 2007, the
basis for the Commission's fmding that a
repository will be available within the
first quarter of the twenty-first century
and that sufficient repository capacity
will be available within 30 years beyond
the licensed life for operation of any
reactor, would be unaffected.

Issue No. 21: Potential Need for,
.Additional Financial Security for the
Nuclear Waste Fund

The NRC staff has been informed by
DOE's Office of Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management that a pending final
report from DOE's Inspector General
has indicated a potential problem for
certain nuclear utility licensees to pay
the one-time fee into the Nuclear Waste
Fund (NWF) for spent fuel generated
prior to April 1983. This issue arises
because several utilities elected to defer
payment into the fund and, instead,
themselves hold the money that was
collected from ratepay!!r5 for the one
time fee. DOE's Inspector General
believes that some of those utilities may
not be able to make their payments
when due.

The NRC staff met with DOE's Office
of Civilian Radioactive Waste
Management (OCRWM) on December
13,1989 to discuss this issue and
determine the potential impact on both
NRC's Decommissioning Rulemaking
and on the Waste Confidence Decision,
and, more generally, on protection of
public health and safety. In additio'n,
NRC discussed at that meeting and in
follow-up telephone conversations
potential actions that DOE might take.
These actions could include modifying'
DOE's spent fuel contracts with electric
utililies, seeking legisla tive
amendments, and working with the
National Associstion of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners to increase
assurance of one-time contributions into
theNWF.

The NRC understands from OCRWM
starf thaI, if a nuclear utility licensee
were to default on its one-time
contribution to lhe NWF, DOE is not
precluded from accepting for disposal
all spent fuel from that utility. Thus, the
NRC does not view this issue as
affecting its confidence that the spent
fuel will be disposed of. Rather, the
issue is one of equity--that is. will 8

utility and its customers and investors
or U.S. taxpayers and/or other utilities
ultimately pay for disposal of spent fuel
generated prior to April 1983.

Background

In November 1976, the Naturlll
Resources Defense Council (NRDC)
petitioned NRC for a rulemaking to

. determine whether radioactive wastes
generated in nuclear power reactors can
be subsequently disposed of without
undue risk to the public health and
safety. The NRDC also requested that
NRC not grant pending or future
requests for operating licenses until the
pelltioned finding of safely was made.

On June 2:1, 1971, NRC denied the
NRDC petition. The Commission said
that in issuing operating licenses, NRC
must have assurance that WQstes can be
safely handled and stored as they are
generated. It also said that it is not
necessary for permanent disposal to be
available if NRC could be confident that
permanent disposal could be
accomplished when necessary. NRC
added that Congress was aware of the
relationship between nuclear reactor
operations and the radioactive waste
disposal problem, and that NRC would'
not refrain from issuing reactor
operating licenses until the disposal
problem was resolved. The Commission
also stated that it .....would not continue
to license reactors if it did not have
reasonable confidence that the wasles
can and will in due course be disposed
of safely."

Also in November 1976, two ulilily
companies requested amendments to
their operating licenses to permit
expansion in the capacity of their spent
nuclear fuel storage pools: Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Corporation for
the Vermont Yankee plant; and
Northern Slates Power Company for its

, Prairie Island facility. In both cases, 'the
utilities planned 10 increase storage
capacity through closer spacing of spent
fuel assemblies in existing spent fuel
pools. The New England Coalition on
Nuclear Power and the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency intervened.
The NRC staff evaluated the requests
and found that the modifications would
not endanger public health and safely.
The staff did not consider any potential
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environnlcntal effects of storage'of spent
fuel at the reactors beyond the·dates of
-expiration of their operating licenses.
NRC's Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel (ASLBP) adopted the stafrs
safety and environmental findings and
approvcd the license amendmel)ts for
the two plants. It too did not consider
the effects of at-reactor storage beyond
the expiration of the facility operating
license. .

The Board's decision was appealed. to
the Atomic Safety and .Licensing Appeal.
Board (ASLAB). The ASLAB affirmed
the Licensing Board's decision, citing the
Commission's .....reasonable confidence
that wastes can and will in due course'
be disposed of safely...:' in the •
Commission's denial of the NRDC
petition. The decision of the ASLAB was
appealed to the U.S. Circuit Court of .
Appeals. On May 23, 1979 the Court
declined to stay or vacate the license
amendments, but remanded to NRC the
question of .....whether there is
reasonable assurance that an offsite
storage solution will be available by the
years 2007-2009, the expiration of the
plants' operating licenses, and if not,
whether there is reasonable assurance
that the fuel can be safely stored at the
reactor sites beyond those dates:' In its
decision to remand to NRC, for
consideration In either a generic
rulemaking or an adjudicatory
proceeding, the Court observed that the
issues of storage and disposal of nuclear
waste were being considered by the
Commission in an ongoing generic
proceeding known as the "S-3
Proceeding" on the environmental
Impacts of uranium fuel cycle activities
to support the operation of a light water
reactor, and that it was appropriate to
remand.in light of a pending decision on
that proceeding and analysis.

On October 18,1979, NRC announced
that it was Initiating a rulemaking
proceeding in response to the Appeals
Court remand and as a continuation of
the NRDC proceeding. Specifically, the
purpose of the proceeding was for the

. Commission ..... to reassess its degree of
confidence that radioactive wastes
produced by nuclear facilities will be
aafely disposed of, to determine when
any such disposlIl will be !Ivailable, and
whether such wastes can be safely
stored until they are disposed of:'

The Commission recognized that the
scope of this proceeding would be
broader than the Court's instruction,
which required the Commission to .
address only storage-related questions.
The Commission believed. however, that
the primary public concern was the .
safety of waste disposal rather than the
availability of lin off-site solution to the

storage problem. The Commission- also
committed itself to reassess Its basis for
confidence that methods of safe
permanent disposal for high-level waste
would be available when needed. Thus.
the Commission chose as a matter of
policy not to confine itself exclusively to
the narrower issues in the court remand.

In the Notice of Proposed Rulemaklng,
the Commission also stated that if the
proceeding led to a finding that safe off
site storage or disposal would be
available before expiration of facility
operating licenses, NRC would
promulgate a rule providing that the
impact of onsite storage of sp!!nt fuel
after expiration of facility operating
licenses need not be considered in
individual licensing proceedings.

The Waste Confidence Decision was
issued on August 31, 1984 (49 FR 34658).
In the Decision, the Commission made
five findings. It found reasonable
assurance that:

(1) Safe disposal of high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel in a
mined geologic repository is technically
feasible.

(2) One or more mined geologic
repositories for commercial high-level
radioactive'waste and spent fuel will be
available by the years 2007-2009, and
sufficient repository capacity will be
available within 30 years beyond
expiration of any reactor operating
license to dispose of existing
commercial high-level radioactive waste
and spent fuel originating in such
reactor and generated up to that time.

(3) High-level radioactive waste and
spent fuel will be managed in a safe
manner until sufficient repository
capacity is available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel.

(4) U necessary, spent fuel generated
In any reactor can be stored safely and
without significant environmental
Impacts for at least 30 years beyond the
expiration of that reactor's operating
license at that reactor's spent fuel
storage basin, or at either onsile or
offsite independent spent fuel storage
installations.

(5) Safe independent onsite or oITsite
spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity is
needed.

pn the day the Decision was Issued,
the Commission also promulgated two
rulemaking amendments: (1) an
amendment to 10 CFR part 50, which

. required that no later than five years
before expiration of reactor operating
licenscs, the licensee must provide NRC
with a written plan for management of
spent fuel onsile, until title for the spent
fuel is transferred to the DOE; and (2) an

amendment to 10'CFR part 51 which
provided that environmental . '
consequences of spent fuel storage after
expiration of facility licenses need not·
be addressed in connection with
issuance of or amendment to a reactor
operating license.

In issuing the part 51 amendment. the
Commission stated that although it had 
reasonable assurance that one or more
repositories would be available by 2007
2009. it was possible that some spent
fuel would have to be stored beyond
those dates. The part 51 amendment
was based on the Commission's finding
in the Waste Confidence Proceeding
that it had reasonable assurance that no
significant environmental impacts will
result from storage of spent fuel foi·at
least 30 years beyond expiration of
reactor operating licenses.

Enactment of the NWPA contributed
significantly to the basis for the
Commission's 1984 Decision and
companion rulemakings. The Act
established a funding source and
process with milestones and schedules
for, among other things, the development

.of a monitored retrievable storage
(MRS) facility and two repositories, one
by early 1998 and a second. if
authorized by Congress, at a later date.
initially planned by DOE for 2006. For
each repository, the Act required DOE
to conduct in-situ investigations of three
sites and recommend one from among
them to the President and Congress for
repository development. The NWPA
also required DOE to recommend, from·
among alternative sites and designs, a
site and design for an MRS for spent fuel
and high-level waste management
before disposal. The Commission's
licensing and regulatory authority over
both storage and disposal facilities was
preserved by the Act.

In the four years after enactment of
the NWPA. DOE met a number of the
Act's early program requirements, but
also encountered significant difficulties.
It publishcd a final Mission Plan for the
overall NWPA program, and followed
with a Project Decision Schedule' for
DOE and other Federal agency actions.
It promulgated, with Commission
concurrence, a set of guidelines for
repository siting and development. It
published draft and final environmental
assessments for nine candidate
repoaitory sites, and recommended three
for characterization. It completed and
submitted to Congress an environmental
assessment, a program plan, and a
proposal with a site and design for an
MRS. All these actions followed .
extensive interactions with interested'
Federal agencies, State, Indian tribal.
and local governments. and other .
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organi2:ations. In the course of these
activities. however, DOE also slipped its
schedule for operation of thP. rust
repository by five years, indefinitely
postponed efforts toward a second
repository, and had to halt further MRS
siting and development activities
pending Congressional authorization.

In December. 1987, Congress enacted
the Nuclear Waste Policy Amendments
Act (NWPAA). The NWPAA redirected
the high-level waste program by
suspending site characterization
activities for the first repository at sites
other than the Yucca Mountain site, and
by suspending aII si te-specific activities
with respect to a second repository. The
Amendments Act also authorized and
set schedule and capacit'i limits on the
JvlRS. The purpose of these limitations,
according to sponsors of the legislation.
was to assure that an MRS would not
become a substitute for a geologic
repository.

Consistent with its commitment to
revisit its Waste Confidence conclusions
at least every five years, the
Commission has undertaken the current
review to assess the effect of these and
other developments since 1984 on the
basis for each of its five rUldings, The
Commission issued its proposed Waste
Confidence Decision Review and
proposed revised findings for public
comment on September 28, 1989. The
comment period expired December 27.
1989. A total of eleven comments were
received.

In this document, the Commission
supplements the basis for its carlier
findings and the environmental analysis
of the 1984 Decision. the Commission is
amending Hs second finding, concerning
the timing of initial availability and
sufficient capacity of a repository. and
its fourth finding. concerning the
duration of safe spent fuel storage.
These revisions· are based on the
following considerations:

fl) the five-year slippage, from 1998 to
2003, in the DOE schedule for repository
availabilIty prior to issuance of its
Novemhe~ 1989 "Report to Congress on
ReElssP''1'1ment of the Civilian
Radiodetive Waste Management
Program" and its new target date of 2010
for repository availability announced in
that report;

(2) the additional slip of four and one
half years since the January 1987 Draft
Mission Plan Amendment in the DOE
schedule for the excavation of the
exploratory shaft:

(3) the need to continue accounting for
the possibility that the Yucca Mountain
site might be found unsuitable and that
DOE would have to initiate efforts to
identify and characterize another site
for the firs t reposi tory:

(4) the statutory suspension of site
specific activities for the second
~epository;

(5) DOE's estimate that sile screening
for a second repository should start
about Z5 years before the start of waste
acceptance; and

(6) increased confidence in the safety
of extended spent fuel storage. either at
the reactor or at independent spent fuel
storage instaUations.

The Commission is also issuing an
amendment to 10 CFR 51.23{a) to
conform with the revisions to Findings 2
and 4 elsewhere in this issue of the
Federal Register.

Organization and Table of Contents

In conducting this review, the
Commission has addressed, for each of
its 1984 Findings, two categories of
issues. The first category consists of the
issues the Commission considered in
making each Finding at the time of the
initial Waste Confidence Decision. For
these issues. the Comillission is
interested in whether its conclusions, or
the Finding these conclusions support,
should be changed to address new or
foreseeable developments that have
arisen sL'lce the rust Waste Confidence
Decision. The second category of issues
consists of those the Commission
believes s!lOuld be added to the 1984
issues in light of subsequent
developments. (To enable the reader to
follow more easily. the lengthy
discussions of Findings 1 and 2 have
been organized to address each original
and ne~ issue under subheadings.]

TobIe of Contents

I. First Commis.9ion FiJlding

A. {s.9ues Cflllsidered in Commission's
19lJ4 Decision on Finding 1.

1. Identification ofacceptable sites

2. Development ofe.ffective waste
pachages

(a) considerations in developing waste
package

(b) effect of reprocessing on wllste
form and waste package

3. Del'elopment ofeffective engineered
barriers for isolating wastes from the
biosphere

(a) backfill materials
(b) borehole and shaft sealants

B. Relet'ant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's Original
Decision on Finding 1

1. Termination ofMultiple Site
Characterization

2. Relevance to NRC's "S-3 Table"
proceeding

3. International developments in spent'
fuel disposal technology

C. Conclusion on Finding 1

Ii Second Commission Finding

A. Issues Considered in Commission's
1984 Decision on Finding 2 .

1. Technical uncertainties

(a) finding technically acceptable sites
in 8 timely fashion

(b) timely development of waste
packages and engin,eered ~arriers

2. Institutiollalllncertainties

(a) measures for dealing with Federal
Slate-local concerns

(h) continuity of the management of
the waste program

(c) continued funding of the nuclear
waste management program

(d) DOE's schedule for repository
development

B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's Original
Decision on Finding 2

1. Potential delay under the program of
single site characterization

2. Potential liinitations on timing of
availability ofdisposal capacity

(a) impact of possible limited disposal
. capacity at Yucca Mountain. indefinite

suspension of second repository
program

(b) impact of uncertainty in spent fuel
projections on need to consider second
reposilory program

3. Impact of slippages in DOE program
on availability ofa repository when
needed for health and safety reasons

4. Effect ofNRC emphasis on
completeness and quality

C. Conclusion on Finding 2

/1/. Third Commission Finding

A. Issues Considered in Commission's
1984 Decision on Finding 3:

Licen~ee compliance witb NRC
regulations and license conditions; Safe
management'Qfspent fuel past
expiration of operating licenses:
Availability of DOE interim storage
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B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's Original
Decision on Finding a: ..;

Resp'onsibility foj'spent fuel storage
beyond 1998; Delay In second '.
repository: Potential for license
renewals

IV. Fourth Comm/ssion Finding

A. Issues Cons/dered in Commission's
1984 Dec/sian on Finding 4:

Long-term integrity of spent fuel under
water pool storage conditions; Struct\lre.
and component safety for extended
facility operation for storage; Safety of
dry storage of spent fuel; Potential risks
of accidents and acts of sab.otage of
spent fuel storage facilities

B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's Orig/nal
Decision on Finding 4:

Radiological and non-radiological
consequences of extended spent fuel
storage; Potential delay in fU'St
repository. license renewals. delay in
second repository; Environmental
assessment and finding of no significant
impact of at-reactor storage beyond 30
years after .reactor's licensed life for
operation

v. Fifth Commission Finding

A. Issues Considered in Commission·s·
1984 Decision on Finding 5:

Adequacy of NWPA for determining
responsibility for timely spent fuel
storage; Spent fuel discharge
projections; Industry commitment to
implement away-from-reactor storage

B, Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since. the Commiss/on's Original
Decision on Finding 5:

Responsibility for spent fuel storage
beyond 1998: Advances in technology
for dry storage; Benefits of monitored
retrievable storage facility under
NWPAA; License renewals; Options for
oUsite storage under NWPAA

ReaffirmedF/nding 1: The
Commission finds reasonable assurance
that safe disposal of high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel In a
mined geologic repository is technically
feasible.

I.A. Issues Considered in Commission's
1984 Decisionon Finding 1

I.A.l, 'The identification ofacceptable'
saes .

Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
'of 1982 {NWPA). the Department of
Erwrgy {DOE) had responsibility for
identi(ying candidate sitesJor a geologic
r~pository and for repository

. development. 'rhe fi.rstrequirement
. leading to recommend.ation of candidlite

sites was formal notification of States
with one or more potentially acceptable
sites for a repository within 90 days of
,enactment of the NWPA. In February

"1983. the DOE identified nine potentially
acceptable siles for the first repository.
Four of the sites were in· bedded-salt
formations, ,three were in salt domes.
one in volcanic tuff, and one in basalt.
. The NWPA required that each site

nomination be accompanied by an
environmental assessment (EA). In
December 1984. DOE published Draft
EAs (DEAs)Jor each of the nIne sites
identified as potentially acceptable and
proposed the following sites for
nomination: the reference repository
location at Hanford, WA; Yucca
Mountain, NV; Deaf Smith County, TX;
Davis Canyoll, UT; and Richton Dome.

,MS. In May 1986, DOE released Final
EAs (PEAs) for the five sites nominated.
At that time. DOE recommended that
the Yucca Mountain, Hanford, and Deaf
Smith County sites undergo site
characterization. The President
approved the recommendation.

The NRC staff proVided extensive
comments on both the DEAs and the
FEAs. NRC concerns on the FEAli
related primarily to DOE's failure to
recognize uncertainty inherent in the
existing limited da ta bases for the
recommended sites, and the tendency of
DOE to present overly favorable or
optimistic conclusions, The primary
intent of the comments was to assist
DOE in preparing high-quality Site
Characterization Plans (SCPs) for each
site. as required under the NWPA.
before excavation of exploratory shafts.
NRC concerns can only be addressed
adequately through the site
characterization process. because one of
the purposes of this process Is to
develop the data to evaluate the
significanl:e of concerns relative to site
suitability.

NRC did not identify any fundamental
technical flaw or disqualifying factor
which it believed wpuld render any of
the sites unsuitable for characterization.
Further, NRC did not take a position on
the ranking of the sites in order of
preference. because this could be
viewed as a prejudgment'of licensing
issues. NRC was not aware of any
reason that would indicate that any of
the candidate sites was unllcenseable.
Nor has NRC made any such finding to
date with respect to any site identified
as potentially acceptable. '
, In March 1987, Congress began'

drafting legislation to amend the
repo!,itoty program:NRC provided
c'dinUie.lltson iI number. of these'draft
amendments. In December 1987. the "
NWPAA was enacted..In. a major " .
departure from the' initial inlent of the

NWPA. the new law required that DOE
.suspend site'characterization activities
at sites other than the :Yucca;Mountain
site. This·decision· was' not based ·on a
technical evaluation ofthe·three
recommended sites or a conclusion that
the Hanford and Deaf Smith sites were
not technically acceptable. According to
sponsors of the legislation. the principal
purpose of the requirement to suspend
characterization at these sites Was to
reduce costs. In effect. the NWPAA
directed DOE to characterize candidate
sites sequentially, if necessary, rather
than simultaneously. If DOE determines
at any time that the Yucca Mountain site
is unsuitable, DOE is to tenninate all
site characterization activities and
report to Congress its recommendations
for further actions. '

The NRC staff has identified
numerous issues regarding the Yucca
Mountain site that may have a bearing
on the Iicenseability of that site. These
issues will have to be resolved during
site characterization. An example of a
site issue that may bear on the question
of suitability is tectonic activity, the
folding or faulting of the earth's crust. In
the 1984 Waste Confidence Decision,
NRC noted that .....the potential sites
being investigated by DOE are in
regions of. relative tectonic stability."
The authority for this statement came
from the Position Statement of the US
Geological Survey (USGS). NRC has
raised concerns regarding tectonic
activity at the Yucca Mountain site in
the comrrients. on the draft and final
EAs. in the draft and final Point Papers
on the Consultation Draft Site '
Characterization Plan, and in the'Site
Characterization Analysis. for lhe Yucca
Mountain site. U it appears during site
characterization that the Yucca'
Mountain site will be unable to meet
NRC requirements regarding isolation of
waste, DOE will have to suspend .
characterization at that site and report
to Congress. '

DOE's program of site screening in
different geologic media was consistent
with section 112(a) of the NWPA, which
required that DOE recommend sites in
different geologic media to the extent
practicable. This strategy was to ensure.
that if any one'site were found
unsuitable for reasons that would render
other 'sites in the same geologic medium
unacceptable. alternate sites in differeilt

. host·rock types would be available:
NRC referi'ed to this policy in itS'19M
Waste'Cimfidence Decision. when it· .
said.in·support of'ItIi argument on,
technicaUeasibility; that '!...DOE's·· ,
program is' providing infonnalion on site
characteristics at a sufficiently large' "

. nlimber and::varietyof slles a'nd geobllic
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'. media to support the expectation, that standards] would require a desree of

flne or more technically,acceptable sites • precision which is unlikely to be
will be identif,ied." achievable'in evaluating a real waste

NRC recognizes,that simultaneous site disposal system." The comments went
characterization is not necessary· to. on to explain that .....identifica.lion of the
identify a repository site that would relevant processes and evonts affecting
meet. NRC's technical criteria for. B particular site will require
isolating wastes. Sequential site t;onlliderable judgment and will not be
characterization does not necessarily amenable to aCcurate quantification. by
preclude or hinder identification of an st;llistical analysis. of their probability
acceptable site for a repository. NRC did of occurrence," NRC believed then. and
express concern to Congress, on several continues to believe. that it must make
cccasions during deliberations ~ver the qualitative judgments about the data
proposed legislation. that sequential site and metho~ologieson which the'
characterizatiQn could delay, , numerical probl,lbililies were based.
cunaiderably the schedl,l1e for'opening a In response .to·NRC concerns, EP.A .
reppsitofy if the .site undergoing incorporated language i.nto its'''985 ,
c:hdracteriUltion were found to be, standards that appeared to a\Jow
,unlicense~ble.NRC also indicated th~t . nexibility to combin~ qualitative
this potential ~or delay would have to be. j'.1~mentswith numerical probability
considered by NRC In reevaluating the E'stlmale~ in a way' that might have
findingB in its Waste Confide.nce made implementation of the EPA '
Decision. The impact of this redirection standards practicable. The text of mose
of the high-level waste program on the standards recognized that "proof of the
Coinmission's Woste Confldencp. (l!(ure perfonnance o( a disposal system
findings Is not on the ability to Identify is not to be had in the ordinary sense of
technically acceptable·sites. but on the the word" with the Sllbllhmtial
liming of availability of. technically uncertainties and very long perfonnance
8~ceptablesites. BePBuSC period involved. The 1985 standards
c.haracterization of multiple sites emphasized that a "reasonable
appears to be more dlreotly,related.to expectation"-rather than absolute
the timing of repository availllbility than proof--is to be the test of compliance.
to the feasibility of geologic disposal, "What is required," the text of the
consideration of the above statement In standards said, "is a reasonable
Hght of the NWPAA program redirection expectation. on the basis of the record....
wili be dlscusl!ed under 'Finding 2. Ihat compliance...will be achieved." in

Another question b!!ar.lng on whether an ad~ilionalattempt to provide' '
technically acceptable sites. can be Oex.ibility for implementali011 of the

th · standards. EPA also provided that
· found. is'whe Ilr compliallce With numerical analyses of releases from a
EnvlronmentaLProlliction Agency (EPA)
environmental st~da.rd9for disposal of repository were to be incorporated into
spent fuel and high-leVel waste can be sn overall probability distribution only
demonsIra ted. These standards, "to the extent practicable." This phrase
originally promulgated' in final form in appeared to aUow some discretion for

NRC to incorporate qualitative
S.eptember1~.were vacated in July, considerations into its license decision.
1987, by the U.S. Court or AppealQ, and making. rather than having to rely solely
remanded to EPA for further
consideration (!lee NRDCv. ~PA. 824 F. on numerical projections ofreposltory
2d lZ58). As originally promulgated, the performance. On the strength of these
standards set limits on releases of . and other EPA assurances. the'
radioactive materials from the site into Commission did not object when the
the accessible 'environment over a final standards wel'e puhlished in 1965.

. . . The Commission also notes that the
10.000 'I'ear peri.od following disposal. . EPA s't da ds uI t d' 1985. an r ,as pl'Om gil ~ 10 •
They als9l:'llquired that th!!J'e be less .conta,ined a provision for de,'elopment
than one chance in ten that the releaso
limits ~ill be exceeded In'lO,OOOyeafs; - of alternative standards by EPA, TIle '
and .less than one chance in 1.000 that 'Fedefal Register text (50 FR 38014;

. . . ' September 19, 1985) describing this .
releases will e~ceed ten t1!Jlenthe. limits alternll live standards provision stated:
over 10,090 yea'I'li.. ", Tliere are seversl·areas. of uncertainty the··
.. "In past. comments on drllft and ':,. .' Agellcy[EPA] Is awnre of that might cause
proposed EPA standards. and in related suggested modificationo of the standimroln

· NRC rulemaking effort!,. N~C has . the future. one of ihese concerilo is .
·e;xpressed concern that probabilistic Implp.me·n~a\ionof the containment: '
analyses should not be exclu!,ively requirements for :ll1ined geologic repositOries.
relied on to demonstrate complhiU!ce This will ~equire collection of a great dt;al of:
with EPA reo'lease' 1.'n'lts. ,NRC's '. data during site characterization, resolution

" of the inevllable uncerlaintie. in such .
cOmme,nts s~id in part that ..... [tlhe ' '. infonnatlon.and adaptation of this
numerical probal>ili.ties ,n ,Ithe , , information into probabiliaiic ris\(

IISS!!S~ments, Although Ihe Agency i~,

currcntly.confidentlhatthis will be
successfully acconiplished~ such projectiuns

, over thousand$ of years to determine
. 'compliance with on 6IIvironmentai regulation

lire unprecedented. !f··after substanlilll .
eXPl1rience with these analyses is acquired,
diliPosal systems that clearly provide goud
Isohilion cannot reasonably be shown to
comply with the containment requirements,
the Agency would consider whether
ll1odiflcntlons to Ithe siandardsj wera
appropriate.

This statement Sll!!gests to the
Commission that EPA would be willing
10 con~ider modifications to the
standard's containment reQuiremlmts in
the event thattheiJ' probabilistic
formulation is found· to hamper or
preclude, An adequate evaluation of a
proposed repository's capabililY to
i/lolate radioactive waste.

PuTSuant to the remand by the Federal
COHrt in 1987, EPA Is currently revising
its standards for disposal of spent fuel
and high.level waste. The court'/l
decision directed that the remand focus
on the ground WAter and' Individual
protection requirements of the
standards, Although the EPA stendllrds
$festlll undergoing development at this
time. the ,Commission does not currently
see a 8ufficient basis to withdraw ita
confidence in the feasibility of
evalullting compliance with such
stllndards. NRC staff will closely
monitor the development of the
reproinulgated standards.

lit SJlm, considering both past lind
cun:ent programs (or characteri~ing
sites, the Conunission concludes that
technically acceptable sites for a
repository qaD J>e found. The
Commission is confident that. given
adequate time and resoun:es. such sites
can be identified. evaluated. and
8c('epted or rejected on their merits.
e.ven if no'more than one site is ,
undergoing site characteri:tation. This
judgment does not rest on the .
acceptability of the YuccaMountein site
or anyone future candidate site,

·/.A.2. The development of effective
waste packages.

. : I.A.2,lI. Considerations in developing .
.. 'Vaste packages. .' .

The NWPA, required NRC to
promul~atelechl)ical requirements and
criteria to be applied in licensing a
repository for high-level radioactive
waste. UnderSecUon 121 of the Act•.
these 'technical criteria must provide for
use of a system of multiple barrip-rs',in
the design. of the repository-and such
restrict!ons :on the retrievability of .
wastE1 as NRC deems appropriate. The,
sysrem of lTIultiple barriers includes
both engineered and natural barriers.
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The waste package is the first
engineered barrier iIi the system of
multiple barriers to radillnui;lide·eseape.
The waste package is defined as the·
"waste form and any containers.
shielding. packing and other absorbent
materials immediately surrou·ndins an .
individual waste container." Before
sinking an exploralory shaft for sile
characterization. DOE is required to
prepare an SCP including a description
of the waste Corm or packaging proposed
for UAe at the repository. and an
explanation of the. relationship between
such waste fonn or packaging and the
geologic medium of the site.

The multiple barrier approach to
radioactive waste isolation in a geologic
reposilorj is implemented in NRC
requiremeDls by a number oC
performance objectives and by detailed
siting lind design criteria. The NRC
performance objective for the W811te
package requires substantially complete
containment for a period of nol less than
300 years nor more than 1000 years after
permane"nt closure of the repository. The
technical design criteria for the waste
package require that interaction of the
waste package with the environment not
compromise perfonnaoce of the
package. the underground facility. or the
geologic settins. Therefore. the waste
package design must take into account
the complex site·specific interactions
between host rock. waste p3ckage, and
ground water that will affect waste
package and overall repository
performance.

Under the NWPAA. 00£ was.
required lD 8uspend site
characterization activities at sites other·
than the Yucca Mountain. NV site.
Consequently. DOE has narrowed the
range of waste package designs to a
design tailored for unsaturated tuff 81
the Yucca Mountain site. This aspect of
the high-level wasle program redirection
may (acilitate and expedite the waste
package design process insofar as it
enables DOE to concentrate its efforts
on developing a single design for a
single site instead of three designs (or
sites in bedded sall. basalt. and
unsa lurated tuff.

Currently. DOE is evaluating
uncertllinties in waste package design
related to waste form. container Iypc.
and environmenL The current
conceptual design for the waste package
is based on several assumptions. The .
waste form is presumed 10 be len-year
old spenl fuel or high-le\'el waste in the
Corm of borosilicate glass in stainless-

.steel camsters. (In addition to spent fuel
and high-level waste. the wilste form
may include greater-than-ClaSlf C . •
(GTCC) 10w"level wasle. This waste is

not routinely acceptable for near-surface
disposal under NRC regulations for .
disposal of low-level wastes. bilt .is .
llcceptable for disposal in a repository
licensed for disposal of spent fuel and
high-level wastes. This waste might

, inch/de such materials as sealed sources
and activated metals frozri the
decommissionil18 of resctors and

. production facilities.)
Six materials are beill8 consideredfor

fabrication of containers, including
auslenitic steel (316L). nickel-based
alloys (Alloy 825). pure copper (CDA
102), copper-bascd alloys (aluminum
bronze. CDA-613. and 70-30 Cu-Ni. CDA·
715). and a container with a metal outer
shell and ceramic liner. The reference
container for the spent fuel arid high
level waste is a l.o-cm thick cylinder to
be made of American Iron and Steel .
Institute (AJSI) 304L stainless steel. This
wiU be DOE's benchmark material.
against which other materials are to be
compared. DOE currently intends for
spent fuel containers to be filled with an
inert gas. such 89 a/'80n. before being
welded closed. In addition to these six
materials. DOE also plans to assess the
merits of alternative \Vaste package
materials and designs.

The reference repository location is in
the unsaturated tuff of tbe Topopah
Spring Formation underlying Yucca
Mountain. According to DOE. little free
flowing water is thought to. be present
there to contribute to COM'osion of the
waste containers, although the degree of
saturation in this tuff Is estimated to be
65 (plus or minus) 19 percent of the
available void space in the rock. DOE
hus acknowledged. however, that the
greatest uncertainties in assessing waste
package performance at Yucca
Mountain stem from difficulty in
characterizing and modeling the coupled
geochemical-hydrologic processes that
represent the interactions between the
host rock. waste package. and ground
water. The fmal waste package design
will depend on the results of site
characterization and laboratory testin8
to reduce uncertainty in predicting these
interactioU5 in the reference repository
horizon. The final design will also be
shaped by research in understanding the
degradation of candidate container
materials, and the characteristics of the
likely reference waste r~rms.

Regarding the state of technology for
developing long-lived waste package
containers, the Swedish Nuclear Fuel
and Waste Management Company
(SI<B]•.the organization responsible for
radioactive waste disposal in Sweden.
has described a container for spent fuel
rods that consists of a O.l-m thick
copper canist,er surrounded by a

bentonite overpack. The design calls for
pouring copper powder into the void
spaces in the' canIsters. compai:tins the
powder using hot-isostatic pressing· with
an inert gas. and sealing the canisters.
SKI) estimates that Ule copper canister·
waste package ·bas a million-year .
lifetime. (See also LB.3. below.)

As noted in NRC's Final Point Papers
on the Coosultation Draft Site
Characterization Plan. the Commission
does '/lot expect absolute prooF that 100
percent· of the waste packages will have
100 percent containment for 300 to 1000
years. Since that time. the NRC staff has
completed ita review of the December
1988 Site Characterization Plan for
Yucca Mountain. Although the
Commission continues to have concerns
about DOE's waste package program.
nothing bas occurred to diminish the
Commission's confidence that 8810118 as
DOE establisbes conservative olijectives
to guide a testing and design program. in
tuff or in other geologic media if
necessary. it is technically feasible to
develop 8 waste package thai meets the
performance objective for substantially
complete containment.

I.A.2.b. Effect of reprocessing on
waste fonn·and W81lte package.

The Draft 1988 Mission Plan
Amendment estimates that about 77,800
metric tons of heavy metaJ (M'llfM) of
spent nuclear fuel will be available for
disposal by the ye8J' 2020.. (This estimate
is based on a "no Dew orders"
assumption for commerciaJ nudear
reactors and a 4O-year reactor lifetime.J

. Also. approximately 9400 MTHM of .
reprocessed defense waste and a smaU
amount of commercial reprocessed
waste from the West Valley
Demons!1ation Project is estimated to be
available Cor disposal by 2020. The
.decision to locate the defense high-level
waste in the repository for wastes from
commercial power reactors resulted
from the requirement in Section 8 of the
NWPA that the President evaluate the
possibility of developing a defense
waste-only repositolY' In February 1985.
DOE submitted 8 report to the President
recommeDdiill a combined commercial
and defense repository. In April 1985.
the President agreed that no basis
appeared to exist for a defense-only
repository and directed DOE to dispose
of defense waste in the commercial
repository.

About 8750 MTHM of reprocessed
high-level waste from defense Facilities
at Savannah River. sc. Hanford, WA, .
and Idaho Falls. JDwill be available by
2020 for disposal in the rept)sitory•.
according to the Dnift 1988 Mission Plan
Amendment. This waste will likely be .
solidified into a borosilicate.slass. '. .
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matrix. About 640 MTHM of
reprocessed high-level \vaste will come
from the West Valley Demonstration
Project, a facility for wastes from
discontinued commercial reprocessing
of spent fuel at that site. This
reprocessed waste also will be
solidified. probably in a borosilicate
glass waste form. .

Waste-form testing for the Yucca
Mountain site is focusing on both spent
fuel and reprocessed high-level waste.
The perfornlance of the waste form in
providing the first barrier to
radionudide migration is b~ing .
evaluated on the basis of the physical
and chemical environment of the waste
form after disposal, the performance of
the waste container, and the
emplacement configuration. .

A major limitation on glass waste
form testing is tha t the actual waste
glasses to be disposed of are not
available, and their exact composition
will not be established until after further
lesting. Reference waste-glass
compositions are being used for studies
on the effect of variation In glass
cOplposition on performance. (These
glass compositions are desIgned by
Savannah River Laborat~ry [SRL) for ,
defense high-level waste. and by Pacific
Northwest Laboratory (PNL) for the
commercial high-level wastes to be
"itrified under the West VaHey.
Demonstration Project Act.) The
reference compositions will be revised
when better analyses of the composition
of the wastes at SRL and West Valley
Hre available. The test program wilI'seek
10 establish upper bounds on leaching of
important radionuclides, 'and the extent
10 which glass fracturing increases leach
rate. Other factors influencing leach rate
are temperature. pH of the leaching
solution. formation of solid layers on the
surface of the waste glass, irradIation.
water volume. and chemistry.

It is possible that renewed
reprocessing of spent fuel from nuclear
power reactors may result in a greater
proportion of reprocessed wasle to
spent fuel than is currently anticipated.
Although such a ,departure from the .
current plan to dispose of mostly
unreprocessed spent fuel in the
repository does not appear likely at this
I;me, the Commission believes it is
important to recognize the possibility
Ihat this situation could change.
. The possibility of disposal of
reprocessed waste as an alternative
waste form 10 spent fuel assemblies was
recognized by the Commission in the
1964 Waste Confidence Decision. The
Commission noted that the disposal of
wasle from reprocessing had .been '
s)udied for a longer time Ihanthe
disposal of spent fuel, and thaI the'

possibility of reprocessing' does nor alter
the technical feasibility of developing a
suitable waste package. The
Commission went on to say that there is
evidence that the disposal of .
reprocessed high-level waste may pose
fewer technical challenges than the
disposal of spent fuel. As long as DOE
uses conservative assumptions and test
conditions for evaluating the
performance of different waste forms .
against NRC licensing requirements, the

, Commission has no basis to change its
f:nding tha\.there is reasonable .,
assurance that reprfJcessing does not
reduce confidence in the technical
feasibility of designing and building a
waste package that will ~eet NRC
licensing requirements In a variety of
geologic media. '

J.A.3. The development ofeffective
engineered barriers for isolating wastes
from the biosphere

I.A.3.a. backfill materials.
At the time of the 1984 Waste

'Confidence Decision, DOE was
developing conceptual designs for
backflll in several geologic media. Most
candidate sites at that time were in
saturated rock, and the conceptual
designii included backfilling or packing
Around waste CCintalners to prevent Qr
delay ground wa'ter flow which could

. enhance corrosion aridradionuclide
transport near the waste containers. The
conceptual design for the engineered
barrier system at the Yucca Mountain
site has different parameters because
the site Is unsatura ted; instead of
backfill or packing around the waste
container, th'3re is to be an air gap
between sides of the waste canister and
the host rock.

Backfill material around the container
is not required under NRC regulations
f.lr the waste package. NRC regulstions
require that .....containment.of high-level
waste within the waste packages [which
includes the container] will be
substantially complete for'a period to be
determined by the
Commission...provided, thilt such period
shall not be less than 300 years nor more
than 1000 years after permanent closure
of the repository" [10 crn subsection
60.113(a)(1)(il](B)). and that the entire
engineered barrier system meet the
release rate performance objective of 1
part in 100,000 per year. ' .

Backfill is also a component of th'e
borehole, shaft, and ramp seals, which

,are not part of the engineered barrier
systeiTl or the underground facility.
Boreholes, shafts, and ramps must be
sealed when the repository is
permanently closed. This aspect of
backfilling is discussed below under
"Development of Sealants;" Backfill, .

may also include crushed rock used to
fill openings such as drifts in the
underground facility. At the Yucca
Mountain candidate site. DOE currently
plans to fill openings in the underground
facility at closure of the repository.
Backfilling is not planned before
repository closure because it is not
needed for structural support for the
openings, and it would make waste
retrieval more difficult. At closure of the
facility, however, openings will be
backfilled with coarse tuff excavated for
the facility. In the conceptual design
provided in the SCP, the selection of
coarse tuff as backfill material is based
on numerical simulations performed by , .

,DOE which suggest that coarse tuff
would be a more effective barrier to
capillary flow in the backfill matrix than
fine materials. .

DOE's design for the engineered
barrier system submitted with the
license application will have to contain
information sufficient for NRC'to reach
a fa~orable conclusion regarding the
overall system performance objective.
Backfill or packing around waste
containers is not required by NRC
regulations if DOE can demonstrate that
applicable performance objectives can

. be met without it. If, on the basis of
testing and experiments during site
characterization, DOE decided that
backfill would enhance engineered
barrier system performance. the design
would have to reflecl this conclusion.
DOE has already conducted research on

'a wide variety of candidate materials
for backfill around waste packages in a
variety of geologic media. The
Commission continues to have
confidence that backfill or packing
materials can be developed as needed
for the underground facility and waste
package to meet applicable NRC
licensing criteria and performance
objectives.

1,A-3.b. Borehole and shaft seals.
The engineered barrier system

described above Is limited to the waste
package and the underground facility as
defined in 10 CFR part 60. The
underground facility refers to the
underground structure. including
openings and backfill materials, but
excluding shafts. boreholes. and their
seals. Containment and release-rate
requirements are specified for the
engineered barrier system, but not for
the borehole and shaft seals. Seals are
covered under 10 crn section 60.112, the
overall post-closure system performance
objective for the repooitory. Among
other things, this provision requires that .
shaftli, boreholes and their seals be
designed' to assure that releases'of
radioactive mallirials to the accessible
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environment following permanent
closure conform to EPA's generally
applicable standards for radioactivity.
Although the criteria for seals given in
10 CFR part 60 do not specifically
mention seals in ramps and the
underground facility. it is reasonable to
consider them together with borehole
and shaft 8ealants. because the seals
and drainage design in ramps and the
underground facility could also affect
the overall system performance of !lie
geologic repository.

Construction of the exploratory shaft
facility (ESF) will be the first major site
characterization activitY at the
repository horizon. Cummtly. DOE is
reviewing its plans for construction of
exploratory shafts. According to the
1989 "Reassessment Report," DOE·is
reevaluating the "locations chosen for
the two exploratory shafts. the method
chosen (drilling and blasting) for the
construction of the shafts. the means of
access (ramps or shafts) to the
repository horizon, the Deed for
additional exploratory drifts, and the
design of the shafts and other
components of the exploratory shaft
facility." This reevaluation of plans for
the sbaft facility is In response to
concems from the NRC staff and the
Nudeill' Waste Technical Review Board
(NWTRB),

When the repository is
decommissioned, NRC expects that
most, if not all, shafts. ramps, and
boreholes will probably have to be
sealed to reduce .the,possibility that they
could provide preferential pathways for
radionucIide migration from tha
underground facility to the accessible
environment DOE estimates that as
many as 350 shallow and 10 deep
exploratory boreholes may be emplaced
by the time sUe characteri2ation has
been completed at the Yucca Mountain
site. Decommissioning may not occur for
up to 100 years after commencement of
repository operations. Because the final
design for seals wi!llikely have been
modified from the initial license
application design (LAD], DOE is
viewing the seal LAD as serving two
primary functions. As set forth in DOE's
SCP for the Yucca Mountain candidate
site. the seal LAD is to establish that: (1)
..... technology for constructing seals is
reasonsbly available:" and'(2) ..... there
is reasonable assurance that seals have
been designed so that, following
permanent closure. they do not become
pathways that compromise the geologic
repository's ability to meet the post
closure performance objectives."

To establish the availability of
technology for seal construction. DOE

.has identified at lellst 31 site properties'

that need to be characterized in
determining necessary seal
characteristics. These properties include
saturated hydraulic conductivity of
alluvium near shafts. the quantity of
water reaching the seals due to surface
flooding events, and erosion potential in
the shaft Vicinity. The 5CP also
discusses material properties that need
to be identified to determine sealing
components such as initial and altered
hydrologic properties of materials.

The S.CP indicates that DOE is
planning to use crushed tuff and
cements in the sealing program at the
Yucca Mountain candidate site. The
stated advantages of using tuff include
minimizing degradation of seal material
and avoiding disruption of ambient
ground-water chemistry.

DOE's current design concept for
meeting the overall performance
objectives includes a combination of
sealing and drainage. Seal requirements
may be reduced in part by: (l}limitlng
the amount of surface water that may
enter boreholes, shafts. and ramps: (2)
selecting borehole. shaft, and ramp
locations and orientations that provide
long flow paths from the emplaced
waste to the accessible environment
above the repository; and (3)
maintaining a sufficient rate of drainage
below the repository horizon level so
that water can be shunted past the
waste packages without contacting
them.

Although DOE's program is focusing
on seals for the Yucca Mountain
candidate site, the Commission finds no
basis for diminished confidence that an
acceptable seal can be developed for
candidate sites in different geologic
media. The Commission finds no
evidence to suggest that it can not
continne to have reasonable assurance
that borehole, shaft, ramp, and
repository seals can be developed to
meel10 ern part 60 performance .
objectives.

lB. Relevant issues That Have Arisen
Since the Commission's Original
Decision

1.8.1. In support of its argument on
technical feasibility. the Commission
stated in its 1984 Waste Confidence
Decision that '~ ..DOE's program is

providing information on site
characteristics at a sufficiently large
number and variety ofsites andgeologl';
media to support the expectation that
one 01' more technically acceptable siles
will be identified." The NWPAA
required. however. that DOE suspend
site-specific site characterization
activities under the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of1982 at all sites other than
the Yucca Mountain, M{ site.

Under !he NWPAA, the DOE program
has been redirected to characterize
candidate repository sites in sequence
rather than simultaneously. If the Yucca
Mountain site is found to be unsuitable.
DOE must terminate site
characterization activities there and
provide Congress with a .
recommendatiOD for further action. such
as the characterization of another site.
Because characterization of multiple
sites now appears to be more directly
related to the timing of repository
availability than to the technical
feasibility of geologic disposal as a
concept. consideration of the
Commfssion's aforementioned 1984
statement in light of the NWPAA wlll be
discussed under Fmding 2.

I.B.2. What is the relatiomihip. ifany. of
the "5-3 Proceeding" to the current
review of the Commission's 1984 Waste
Confidence Findings? Would the
plannedrevision of the 5-3 rulemaking
be affected if the Commission had to
qualify its current confidence in the
technical feasibility of safe disposal?

In its decision to remand to NRC the
questions of whether safe offsite storage
would be available by 2001-2009, or, if
not. whether spent fuel could be safely
stored onsite past those dates. the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals observed that
the issues of storage and disposal of
nuclear waste were being considered by
the Commission in an ongoing generic
proceeding known as the "5·3"
Proceeding.•

The S-3 Proceeding was the outgrowth
of efforts to address generically lhe
NEPA requirement for an evaluation of
the environmental impact of operation
.of a light water reactor (LWR). Table 8-3
assigned numeril:al values for
environmental costs resulting from
uranium fuel cycle activities to support
one year of LWR operation. NRC .

.promulgated the 5-3 'rule in April 197.4.
In July 1976, the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals found that Table 8-3 was
inadequately supported by the record
regarding reprocessing of spent fuel and
radioactive waste management, in part
because the Commission. in reaching Its
assessment. had relied heavily on
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testimony of NRC staff that the problem
of waste disposal would be resolved.

When the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals issued the remand on what
were to become the "Waste Confidence"
issues in May 1979. NRC had pending
before it the fmal amended 8-3 rule. The
Court regarded the resolution of the
issue of waste disposal in the 8-3
proceeding as being related to the issue
raised by the petitioners in the appeals
of the NRC decisions on the expansion
of spent fuel storage capacity. The Court
said that the "...disposition of the 8-3
proceeding. thQugh it has a somewhat
different focus. may have a bearing on
the pending cases."

The Commission approved the final 8
3 rule in July 1979. In October 1979, the
Commission issued a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (NPR) on the Waste
Confidence issues in response to the
remand by the Court of Appeals. In the
NPR. the Commission stated that the
proceeding would"...draw upon the
record compiled in the Commission's
recently concluded rulemakingoon the
environmental impacts of the nuclear
fuel cycle. and that the record compiled
herein will be available for use in the
general fuel cycle rule update discussed
in that rulemaking."

In the final Table 8-3 rule issued in
1979, the Commission had said that
"...bedded salt sites can be found which
will provide effective isolation of
radioactive waste from the biosphere."
When the Commission issued the 1984
Waste Confidence Decision, part of the
basis for the discussion of waste ,
management and disposal in the August
1979 final 8·3 rule had changed. For
example, in 1984 the repository program
was proceeding under the NWPA. which
required that DOE recommend three
sites .for site characterization,

NRC is preparing to amend 10 CFR
51.51. adding new estimates for releases
of Tc-99 and Rn-222. and a revised
narrative explanation describing the
basis for values contained in Table 8-3.
The amendment would also explain the
environmental effects of potential
releases from the light water reactor
(LWR) fuel cycle, and postulate the
potential radiation doses. health effects,
and environmental impacts of these
releases. It is unlikely that the revision
will have any impact on the
Commission's generic findings in the
Waste Confidence proceeding. Nor is it
likely that this reexamination of the
Waste Confidence findings wi1laffect
the S-3 rule; the Waste Confidence
Proceeding is not intended to make
quantitative judgments about the
environmental costs of waste disposal.
Unless the Commission. in a future
review of the Waste Confidence

decision, finds that it no longer has
confidence in the technical feasibility of
disposal in a mined geologic repository.
the Commission will not consider it
necessary to review the 8-3 rule when it
reexamines its Woste Confidence
findings in the future.

/.B.3. To what extent do developments
in spent fuel disposal technology
outside of the United States (e.g.•
Swedish waste package designs]
enhance NRC's confidence in the
technical feasibility ofdisposal ofhigh
level waste and spent fuel?

Spent fuel disposal technology is the
subject of extensive research
investigation in both Europe and North
America. Advances in this technology
are being communicated to the NRC
staff both through bilateral agreements
and the presentation of research results
at international meetings. .

Outside the U.S., studies of spent fuel
as a waste form are now being
conducted primarily in Canada and
Sweden, although bolJ) Fr.ance and West
Germany have small programs in this
area. The Swedish studies have been
mainly concerned with boiling water
reactor [BWR) spent fuel, whereas the
Canadian studies focus on spent fuel
from thaI country's CANDU reactors.
which use unenriched uranium in a core
immersed in "heavy" water made from
deuterium. BWR and CANDU fuel, like
pressurized water reactor (PWR) fuel.
are uranium dioxide fuels clad in
zirealoy. However, the burnup rates for
these three fuel types vary considerably.
Ongoing research studies on spent fuel
include: work on the characterization of
spent fuel as a waste form; the corrosion
of spent fuel and its dissolution under
oxidizing and reducing conditions; the
radiolysis of ground water in the near
vicinity of the spent fuel. and its effects
on the'dissolution of the fuel; and the
development of models to predict the
leaching 'of spent fuel over long time
periods. 'The results of this work are
steadily increasing our understanding of
spent fuel as a waste form.

High-level radioactive waste. whether
it is spent reactor fuel or waste from
reprocessing, inust be enclosed in an
outer canister as part of the waste
package. The canister surrounding the
waste is expected to prevent the release
of radioactivity during its handling at
the repository site before emplacement.
After emplacement in the repository, it
is expected to prevent the release of
radioactivity. for a specified period of
time after the repository is closed, by
providing a barrierto protect the waste
from coming into contact with ground
water.

For practical reasons. canister
materials may be divided into the
foHowing classes: (1) completely or
partially thermodynamically stable
materials such as copper: (2) passive
materials such as stainless steel.
titanium. Hastelloy. Inconel. and
aluminum; (3) corroding or sacrificial
materials such as lead and steel; and (4)
non-metallic materials such a8 alumina
and titanium dioxide ceramics and
cement.

Sweden has been cond~cting an
extensive canister research program
over the past several years. The main
canister material of interest is copper,
but titanium. carbon steel. and alumina
and titanium dioxide are also being
studied as reasonable altemanves,
should unexpected problems be .
discovered with using pure copper.

One of the Swedish canister designs is
a a.l-m thick copper container (as
described previously in section LA.2.a.).
which is claimed to provide
conlainment. in conjunction with an
appropriate backful material. for a
period on the order of one million years.

. The critical factors for the isolation
period for copper clllliaters are: [1) the
presence of corrosive substances such
as sulphide ions in the ground water: (2)
the possibility of these substances
reaching the canister surface; and (3) the
degree of inhomogeneity. or pitting. of
the resulting corrosion. Studies are
continuing to obtain more information
on pitting corrosion of copper and on
techniques for welding thick-walled
copper containers.

Several conceptual designs for
canisters for the safe disposal of
unreprocessed spent fuel have also been
developed in Canada. One canister
design option is the supported-shell.
metal-matrix concept, which involves
packing the spent fuel bundles into a
thin corrosi{m-resistont shell and casting
the remaining space with a low melting
point metal or alloy. Structural support
for the shell would be provided by the
resulting metal matrix. Lead is a
possible matrix material because of its
favorable casting properties, cost. and
low melting point.

Other supported shell canister
concepts include the packed-particulate
and structurally-supported designs. In
these designs. a thili outer shell is
supported by a particulate material
packed around a steel internal structure
that contains the spent fuel bundles.
Several materials have been identified
for the fabrication of the corrosion
resistant outer shell, including
commercially pure.and low-alloy
titanium. bigh nickel-based aUoys JUch
as Inconel625, and pure copper.
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Detailed designs have been pl'odliced for'
all three types of supported shell
canisters incorporating either a titanium
or nickel alloy shell less than 6-mm
thick. A conceptual design has also been
produced for a copper-shell structurally
supported canister and a metal-matrix
container with a relatively thick (Z5-mm)
copper shell and a lead matrix material.
This last canister is intended to contain
72 used CANDU fuel bundles in four
layers of 18 bundles each.

Both the Canadian and Swedish
conceptual designs for the disposal of
spent fuel in canisters provide for
surrounding the canister with backfill
material as part of the waste package
when it is emplaced in the repository.
This backfill material would be packed.
around the canister to reta~d the
'movement of ground water and
radionuclides. Investigations of backfill
material at the Stripa mine in Sweden

, have shown that bentonite and silica
sand can be employed successfully as
backfill. both around the canister and in
repository tunnels. A bentonite-silica
mixture is the recommended backfill
material on the basis of its thermal and
mechanical properties. Bentonite
backfills have been shown to produce
hydraulic conductivities that are very
similar to the surrounding granite at
Stripa. Problems concerning the
variability of bentonite samples from
different geographic locations can be
eliminated if material from a single
source is used. The presence of sulfur
and some organic material, including
bacteria. in many bentonites poses some
problems related to microbially
accelerated corrosion. Treatment with
h~'dr08en peroxide may be used to
oxidize these orSilnics. Heating the
bentonite to 400 degrees C can also be
effective. although this may alter the
crystal stMlcture of the bentonite.

Many countries intend to dispose of
their high-level radioactive waste by
first converting the wastes 'into a solid,
vitrified form after reprocessing. Since
the leaching of the waste form by
circulating ground water after disposal
is the most likely mechanism by which
the radionuclides might be returned to
the biosphere. the waste fonn must ,be
composed of a highly stable material
with an extremely low solubility in
ground water. Thus. the waste form
itself should funclion as an
immobilization agent to prevent any
significant release ofradionuclides,to
the biosphere over very long time
periods. The two primary materials
currently being considered for use as
solidified waste forms are borosilicate
glass and SYNROC, a man-made
Utana te ceramic materia\..

SYNROC was initially developed in
Australia as an alternative material to
borosilicate glass. It is composed
primarily of three minerals (hollandite,
zirconolite, and perovskite] which
collectively have the capacity to accept
the great majority of radioactive high
level waste constituents into their
crystallaUice structure. These three
minerals, or closely related forms, occur
naturally, and have been shown to have
survived for many millions of years in a
wide range of natural environments.
SYNROC has the property of being
extremely resistant to leaching by
ground water, particularly at

. temperatures above 100 degrees C. In
addition, the capacity of SYNROC to
immobilize high-level w,astes is not
markedly Impaired by high levels of
radiation damage.

The high leach-resistance of SYNROC
at elevated temperatures increases the
range of geologic environments in which
it may be used. such as deep geologic
repositori.es in both continental and
marine environments.

Research and development work on
improving SYNROC production
technology is Currently being done
jointly in Australia and Japan. New
methods of using metal alkoxides in the
fabrication ofSYNROC to obtain high
homogeneity and lowered leachability
have recently been developed in
Australia, The Japanese hl!ve recently
developed a new method that uses
titanium hydroxide, as a reducing agent
to produce SYNROC with a high density
and low leach rate. A pilot facility for
the production of non-radioactive
SYNROC Is now in operation in
Australia, and a small pilot facility for
producing SYNROC with radioactive
constituents is being completed in
lapan.

On the basis of current Information
from the foreign studies just described
on canisters, spent fuel as a waste form,
backfill materials. and alternatives to
borosilicate glass waste forms, the
Commission concludes that there is no
basis for diminished confidence that an
acceptable waste package can be
developed for safe disposal of high-level
waste and spent fuel.

I.C. Conclusion on Finding 1

The Commission has reexamined the
basis for its First Finding in the 1984
Waste Confidence Decision in light of
subsequent program developments, and
concludes that Finding 1 should be

. reaffirmed. .
The technical feasibility of a

repository rests initially on' ,
identification of acceptable siles. At this
time, the Commission is not aware of
any evidence indicating that Y,ucca

Mountain is not acceptable fur site
characterization. There are "many
outstanding questions regarding the
licenseability of the site, however. and
they must be answered satisfactorily In
order for NRC to issue a construction
authorization for that site. If data
obtained during sile characterization
indicate that the Yucca Mountain site is
not suitable for a repository, DOE is
required by the NWPAA to terminate
site characterization activities and
report to Congress. Within six months of
that determination, DOE musl make a
recommendation to Congress for further
action to assure the safe..permanenl
disposal of spent fuel and high-level
waste. DOE could recommend, for
example. that Congress authorize site
chliracterization at other sites.
Considering DOE's investigations of
other potentially acceptable aites before
its exclusive'focus on Yucca Mountain,
lhe Commission has no reason to
believe that. given adequate time and
program resources, a technically
acceptable site can not be found..

The technical feasibility of geologic
disposal also depends on the ability to
develop effective engineered barriers,
such as waste packages. DOE is
currently evaluating six candidate
materials for waste containers, including
austenitic steel and copper- and nickel
based al1oy~, and is planning waste
form testing based on both spent fuel
and high-level waste in borosilicate
glass. On the basis of DOE's program,
and results from Swedish Investigations
of a copper waste container, the
Commission is confident that, given a
range of waste forms and conservative
test conditions, the technology is
available to design acceptable waste
packages.

In additfon to the materials lesting for
the waste container and waste fonn,
there may be additional measures that
can be taken to improve the
effectiveness of the engineered barriers,
It is known, for example, that the heat
loading characteristics of the wastes
diminish with time. Also, the longer
'wastes are stored before disposal, the
smaller will be the quanlities of
radionuclides available for transport to
the accessible environment.

It is also technically feasible 10
separate from radioactive wastes the
radionuclides that constitute the
principal source of heat from the
nuclides of greatest long-term concern,
The former radionuclides, mainly fission
products such as cesium-137 and
strontium-SO. could then be,stored for a
period of years while .the fission
products decay to the point where they
could be disposed of either in a manner
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that does not require the degree of,
confinement provided by a geologic.
repository, or in a repository with less
concern for.thermal'disturbance of the
host rock's expected waste isolation
properties.·Meantime. the longer-lived·
remaining radionuclides. such.as
transuranic wastes with elements
heavier than uranium. could be disposed
of in a repository away from the fission
products and without the high thermal
loadings Ihal would olherwise have 10
be- considered in predicting the long.
term wasle isolation performance of the
geologic selting. France. Great Britain.
and Japan are currently pursuing Ihis
waste manalfement strategy or a variant
ofil -

The Commission emphasizes here' thaI
it does nol believe thaI recycling .
technologies are required for the safety
or feasibility of deep geologic disposal
in the United States. Other countries.
such as Canada. the Federal Republic of
Germany. and Sweden are pursuing
disposal strategies based on a similar,
view. Reprocessing. if employed in its
current stage of development. would
result in additional exposures to
radiation and-volumes of radioactive
wasles to be dispose,d of. For the
purpose of finding reasonable assurance
in the technical feasibility of geologic.
disposal. however. it is worth noting
that technology is currently available to
permit additional engineering conlrol of
waste forms if. for reasons not now
foreseen. such conlrol were deemed
desirable at some future time.
Meanwhile. the Commission continues
to have confidence thaI safe geologic
disposalis technically feasible for both
spent fuel and high·level waste.,

DOE's reference design for Ihe waste
package in the December 1988 Site
Characterization Plan does not include
backfill or packing around waste
cO!1tainers in the emplacement
boreholes. Neither is required under
NRC rules so long as DOE can show that
applicable regulatory criteria and
objectives will be met. An air gap
between the container and the host rock
is currently one of the barriers in DOE's
design for meeting the performance
objective. DOE has conducted
investigations on a variety of candidate
materials for backfill in a variety of
geologic media, and the Commissiun
finds no basis to qualify its past
confidence that backfill materials can be
developed. if needed. to meet applicable
NRC requirements. _

TIle December 1988 reference design
for sealingboreholes•.shafts. ramps and
the underground facility at the Yucca.
Mountain candidate site employs .'"
crushed t~ff and cement. Regardless or

the geologic medium of the candidate
site, DOE will have to show that the
license appliclliion design meets'NRC
post-closure performance objectives.
The Commission continues to have'
reasonable assurance that DOE's
program will lead to identification of
acceptable sealant materials for meeting
these objectives.

No major breakthrough in technology
is reqUired to develop a mined geologic
repository. NRC will not be able to
license a repository at a particulllr site,
however. until there is sufficient
information available for that site. The
information needed to license a site
includes site characterization data. data
on repository design. and waste package
design sufficient for performance
assessment of the entire waste disposal
system. Further. the Commission
recognizes the challenge posed by the
need to predict impacts of a repository
on human health and the environment
over very long periods of time. It will not
be possible to test the accuracy of long
term repository performance assessment
models in an absolute sense. The NRC
does believe that existing performance
assessment models have the polentialto
provide 8 basis for deciding whether a
system for geologic disposlil of high
level waste is acceptable. and can
provide a sufficient level of safety fur
present and future generations under
certain conditions. These conditions
include addressing uncertainties. l\nd
gathering data from specific sites.

Overall. from its reexamination of
issues related to the technical feasibility
of geologic disposal. the Commission
concludes that there is reasonable
assurance that sefe disposal of high
level waste and spent fuel in a mined
geologic repository is technically
feasible.

Original Finding 2: The Commission
finds reasonable lissurance that one or
more minell geologic repositories for
commercial high. level waste and spent
fuel will be available by the years 2007
2009. and that sufficient repository
capacity will be available within 30
years beyond expiration of any reactor
operating license to dispose of existing
commercial high-level radioactive waste
and spent fuel originating in that reactor
and generated up to that time.

Revised Finding 2: The Commission
finds reasonable assurance that at least
one mined geologic repository will be
available within the first quarter of the
twenty-first century, and that sufficient·
repository capacity will be available ,
within 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation (which may include the
term of a revised.or renewed 'license) of
any reactor to dispose of the commercial

high-level radioactive wasle and spent·
fuel originating in such reactor and
generated up to that time.

/I.A. lss'ues Considered in Commission's
1984 Decision on. Finding 2

/I.A.l. Finding'Techn,'cally Acceptable
Siles in a Timely Fashion

In order for the Commission to find
that any candidate site for a repository
is technically acceptable (that is. in
compliance.with NRC licensing
requirements). the site must undergo
comprehensive site characterization 10
assess its hydrologic. geologic.
geochemical. and rock mechanics
properties. It is possible that a site may
be found unacceptable on the basis of
surface-based testing. early in-situ
testing or other site characterization
activities. It will not be possible.
however, for the NRC staff to take 8

position before a licensing board that a
site will meet NRC requirements for
construction authorization until the
results of all sile characterization
activities are available. Even then, the
staff may conclude that the evidence
from site characterization does not
constitute reasonable assurance that
NRC performance objectives will be
met. Also; the resulls of the licensing
hearings on construction authori2:ation
cannot be predicted. If construction is
authorized and when it is substantially
complete. DOE is required to obLain. in
addition to the construction
authorization pennit. 8 license to receive
and possess waste at the geologic
repository operations area in order to
commence repository operations. These
considerations'argue for maintaining the
ready availability of alternative sites if.
after several years. site characteriza tion
or licensing activities bring to light
difficulties at the leading candid!!te sileo

In support of its argument on technical
feasibility. the Commission stated in ils
1984 Wasle Confidence Decision that
.....DOE·s program is providing
information on site characteristics at a
sufficiently large number and variety of
sites and geologic media to support the
expectation that one ot more technically
acceptable sites will be identified." At

. th~ time. DOE was required under the
NWPA to characterize three candidate
repository sites.

The NWPAA had a major impact on
DOE's repository prpgram. however.
Under the NWPAA. DOE was required
to suspend site-specific activities at the
Hanford. WA and Deaf Smith County.
TX sites. which had been approved by
the President. for site characterization
for the first repository. Redirection of
the repository program to single-sile
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cha;raClerization' (or, if necessary,
sequential site characterization if the
Yucca Mountain site is found to be
unsuitable) will permit DOE to
concentrate ils efforts and resources on
information gathering at a single site, as
opposed to spreading out its efforts over
a range of sites. The possible schedular
benefits to single-site characterization,
however, must be weighed for the
purposes of this Finding against the
potential for additional delays in
repository availability if the Yucca
Mountain site is found to be unsuitable, '
By focusing DOE'site char8ctl~rization
activities on Yucca Mountain; the '
NWPAAhail essentially made Ii '
necessary for that site tobe fO!Jnd
suitable if the 2007-2009 timeframe for
repository availability in the .
Commission's 1984 Decision is to be
met. Clearly, the Commission cannot be
certain at this time that the Yucca
Mountain site will be acceptable.

Although the Commission has no
reason to believe that another
technically acceptable site can not be
found if the Yucca Mountain site pr~ves

unsuitable, several factors raise
reasonable doubts a8 to the availability
of even'or.erepository by 2007-2009.
These include: (1] the current reliance
on a single site with no concurrently
available aHemalives; (2) Ihe
probability thilt site characterization
activities will not proceed enlirely
without problems; and (3) the history of
schedular slippages since passage olthe
NWPA. For example, DOE's schedule '
for the first repository slipped five years
(from 1998 to 20(3) between January
198J, when the lIil..VPA was enacted, and

, January 1987, when'the first Draft
Mission Plan Aniendment was issued,
The schedule for excavation of the
exploralory shaft for t..'l.e Yucca
Mountain site has slipped by 'more than
five years since the issuance of the PDS
In March Ul86. In the past several years,

,DOE has cited nurilero\ls reasons for
program Elippages, inr.Juding the need
for A C"0I1~,,1t3tion process with States

, and Tri!Jt:s, Congressional actions (e.g.,
the ba:TIng of funds In the 1987 budget
appropriation for drillins exploralory'
'shafts); and DOE's recognition that the
EIS'and licen'se application w'ould '
require morl! technicallnformatlon'than
previously planned., "
, In the November 1989 I'Report 10'

Congress on Reassessment df die,
CiviliaD Radioactive 'Waste

, Management Program," DOE announced
a further extension 'of three' yeats until
1992 tor sinking the exploratory shaft,

'an'd extensions untilZOO1 for submittal
or th~ license application ,aill! 20l0'for .
repository availability. DOE;aUrihtites

the 'causes for tliese del~ys to prolonging
the schedule for site charaCterization
arid repository devell:~pment activities,
and to the unwillingness, to date. anhe
State of Nevada to issue the permits'
required for DOE to begin testing. In the
"Reassessment Report" DOE proposes
to focus the repository Program ~n .the,
evaluation of features of tlie site thaI:
can be studied through surface-hased
testing, beginning in January 199t The
aim of this Burface-based testing ,
program is to make an early
determination as to whether'there are
any features of the site'that would '
render it unsuitable for developinent as
a repository. Of course, the site may be
found unsuitable or unlicen,e'abl,e at any
time during the site characterization or
licensing process:The NRC support's

, DOE's efforts to reach 8n early"
detenrJnation that this may'be Ihe case.
If the Yucca Mountain site is unsuitable.
it will be necessary to begin work to
identify and characterize another
candidate site for a repository. The
sooner this determination is made, the
sooner DOE will have an alternative site
available for disposal of high-level'
wasle.
, The NRC had anticipated ~ddltJonal

delays in repository program milestones
when it issued its Proposed Waste'
Confidence Decision Review, (54 f'R
39767). One of Ihe key IssuE:s in the
repository program 1.0 date has been the
need for DOE to develop a qualified
quality as~ur8nce (QA) program. For
example, DOE has taken the position.
with which NRC agrees, that sinking of
exploratory shafts should'not occur
before it has a qualified quality'
assurance (QA) program in place. The
Commiseion believes that DOE's
aggressive, success-ol'ientedsche'dule
ror this milestone did not allow for
unexpected developments. Indeed, the
effort to develop an acceptable QA
program has, in itself, identified
problems in design control and other
processes that'must be resolved in ordcr
to establish a qualified prcgram that
addresses all applicable NRC licensing
requirements. DOE has m'ade progress in
development of its QA program",ith
seven contractor'plans accepted In'
October and November 1989, NRC '
expects that DOE should be able to have
the sludy plans and techlllcal " '
procedures which implement the

, contractor plans ready in time Cor '
surface-based testing at the Yucca
Mountain site to begin by Jan,uary 1991,
consistent with the schedule for starting
surface-based testing in the ' ,
Reassessment Report. .

DOE's' eu'rrent schedule appearS 10 be
: more realistic than previOlis schedules.

Yet even 'this schedule could prove'
unattainable dul,! to difficulties of a non-'
lechnical natue that are outside of "
DOE'scantrol, for example litigation '
over'gaining access to Ihe Yuc,cn

, Mountainsite.. Although the NWPAA is
a clear and strong reaffirmation of
Congressional support for the timely
development of a repository, the
Comniissiim in Ihis Waste Confjdence
review cannot ignore the potential for
delay in repository availability if the
Yucca Mountain site, or any other single
site' designated for site characteri~atlon.
is found to'be urtsuitable.,Without, '
alternative sites undergoing
sImultaneous characterization or even
surface-based testing. DOE will hll"e to
begin characterizing another site if the
'site currently selected for' ,
characterization proves unsuitable. The
earlier a determination of unsuitability
can be made, the smaller the impact of
such a finding would be on Ihe overall
timing of repository availability.

DOE has eslimated conservatively'
that it would require approximately 25
years to begin sile screening for a
second repository, perforn site

, characterization. submit an' £IS and
license applications, and await
authorizations before the repository
could be ready ,to receive waste. 1!1 its
June 1961 Mission Plan amendment,
DOE stated "n '" seems pl"jdent to plan
that site-specific screening leading to
the identification of potentially
acceptable sites should start aboul Z5
'years before the start of wasle
'acceptance for disposal." DOE went on
to say that it considered this estimate to
be conservative because it does not
Rccount for expected schedular benefits
from tlle first repository program,
including improve'ments in such area's as '
site screening, site characterization, and
performance assessment techniques.

Although DOE's eslimate was '
premised on the successful coinpleli~n
of a' program ror'the fIrst of two'
repositories, schedular benefits from
improvements 'in the understanding of
waste isola,tion processes would still be
avaHable. The glass waste form from the
Defense Waste Processing Facility now
under construCtion a't Savannah River, ..
~C, for example, will be available for
le8ting under simulated repository
condHions weIl'befure the tum 'of the
century under current DOE schedule,S,
and improvements in the ,modelling of
spent fuel behavior within waste
canisters can be applied in perfonnance '

, as'sessments largely ir~spectivll of the
, geology 'of a sileo It 'may also be' ,
pertinerit that when DOE made 'its 25- '
year estimate for the sccond repository
program'in'mid-1987, the, law at the limP.
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required the simultaneous
characterization of three sites, so that
DOE could not 'proceed to develop one
site for'a't:epositbry until'the tomplelion
of characterl'zation 'at the site that .
rllquired '.the rn6st ti!De.·· .

In view of DOE's new schedule; it no
longer appears feasible for repository
operation to 'commence prior to 2010. As
stated in the Proposed Decision Review,
the Commission does not believe it
would be prudent to reaffirm the
Agency's 1984 finding of reasonable
assurance that the 2007-2009 timetable

"will be met. As the Court of Appeals
noted in remanding this issue to NRC.
the ultimate determination of whether a
disposal facility will be available when
needed"...can never rise above a
prediction." The Commission is in the
position of having to reach a definitive
finding on events which are
approximately two decades away. We
believe that the institutional timescale
for this question can more reaJisticaIly
be framed in decades than in years. As
the program proceeds into the next
century, it will become easier for NRC to
make more definitive assessments. if
necessary. of the time a repository will
be availabie. .
. In !ight of all these considerations, the
Commission believes it can have
reasonable assurance that at least one
repository wiIl be available within the
first quarter of the twenty-first century.
This estimate is based on the time it
would take for DOE to proceed from site
screening to repository operation at a
site other than Yucca Mountain, if this
should prove necessary. Assuming for

. the sake of conservatism that. Yucca
Mountain would not be found suitable
.for repository development. it is
reasonable to expect that DOE would be
.able to reach this conclusion by the year
2000. This would leave 25 Yllars for the
attainment of repository oper!ltions at
another site. . '

t\TRC will recissess progress towards
attaining repository operatio.n by 2025
prior ,to 2(J()() during its next scheduled
review of its Waste Confidence
Findings, if not .Booner. DOE's current
focus on surface-based testing as an
early indicator of repository suitability
should help provide a strong basis for
evaluating the likelihood of meeting the
2025 estimate of repository availability.

II.A.2. T.imely Developmen(of Waste
Packages and Engineered Barriers.

.The November 1989 Reassessmerit :
Report announced that "major activities
related to tlie design of a repository at
the Yucca Mount'ain Iiiteand waste'
package arc being cfeferred: They ~ilI be
resumed'when mortnnforrnation is . : '
'8vEiilii~le bOhceming,tlie.suitiibility 'of
. ; .• I _. ~"'. '" .. _ ' • ;. '. :" :

the site. This approach will conserve
resources and allow the DOE to
con·centrat.e efforts on scientific
inve~tigations,:'Prior t,o the .
Reassessment Report, DOE'smost
recent conceptual design ftlr the waste
package was discussed in the Site
Characterization'Plan (SCP) for the
Yucca Mountain site. As 'information is
obtained from site characterization '
activities and laboratory studies, the
conceptual design wiIl evolve in
successive stages into the Advanced
Conceptual Design (ACD), the' LAD; and
the final procurement and construction
design. DOE has Identified four areas of
investigation related to the waste
package LAD: (1) waste package
environment: (2) waste form and
materials testing; (3) design, analysis.
fabrication, and prototype testing; and
(4) performance assessment. Numerous
uncertainties exist in each of these
ereas. DOE's testing program will
attempt to reduce uncertainties in these
areas where possible. For example, in
situ testing is expected to decrease'
significantly uncertainties regarding the
repository host rock mass in which the
waste packages will be emplaced. In the
area of perfonnance assessment,
however, where results of relatively
short~term testing of complex ro'ck
waste-ground water interactions must
be extrapolated over as many as 10,000
years, it may be necessary to rely more
heavily on the use of simplifying
assumptions and bounding conditions
than In other areas of investigation.

As discussed under Finding 1, the
Commission continues to have
reasonable assurance that waste .'
packages and engineered barriers can
be developed which will contribute to
meeting NRC performance objectives for
the repository. Development of
acceptable waste packages and
engineered barriers for a repository in
the ~010 timeframe will depend on the
overall acceptability of the Yucca
Mountain site. IOhe site.is found to be
unsuitable, waste package and
engineered barrier development wiIl.
have to begin for a different site.
because under the NWPAA, DOE may
not carry out site characterization and
waste package development work at
sites other than the Yucca Mountain
site.

Although much of the work related to
waste fonn. materials, and perfonnance
assessment for the waste package can
proceed i~dependently'of in-situ. testing.
.the investigations I:ellited to waste ._ .
'package e~viropnient.dependonthe
-schedule for.thi!, ·tesUng. Th~ schedule
for in-situ testing dep€l~ds On when DOE
'is able to resolve outstanding issues'
'wEich 'have ·inip~i:l.eci shaft; shikirig .an.d

in-situ testing, and on DOE's being
granted access .10 the site to begin
surface-based..testing.

In sum.· the Commission is not aware
of any scientific or technical probiems
so difficult as to preclude development
of a w~ste package II-nd ~nglneered
barrier for a repository at Yucca
Mountain to be available within the first
quarter of the twenty-first century.
Moreover. even given the uncertainty
regarding.the ultimate finding of site
acceptability, and the uncertainty
concerning the range of site-related
parameters for which the engineered
facility and waste package will have to
be designed. the Commission finds
reasonable assurance that waste
package and engineered barrier
development can be completed on a
schedule that would permit repository
operation within the first quarter of the
twenty-first century. If necessary (that
is, If Yucca Mountain were found
unsuitable by the tum of the century),
DOE could initiate site characterization
and develop waste packages and
engineered barriers at another site or
sites and still commence operation
before the end of the first quarter of that
century.

II.A.a. Institutional Uncertainties.

II.A.3.a. Measures for dealing with
Federal-State-local concerns.

In its 1984 Waste Confidence
Decision, the Commission found that the
NWPA should help to minimize the
potential that differences between the
Feder~l Government and States and
Indian tribes will substantiaIly disrupt
or delay the repository program. The
Commission noted that the NWPA
redUl;ed uncertainties regarding the role
of affected States and 'tribes in
repository site selection and evaluation.
The Commission also said that the
decision-making process set up by the
NWPA. provides a detailed. step-by-step
appro-ach that builds in regulatory
involvement,.which should also provide
confidence to States and tribes that the
program wiIl proceed on a technicaIly
sound and acceptable basis. Despite the
expected and continuing State
opposition to DOE siting activities, the
Commission has found no institutional
developments since that time. that would
fundamentaIly disturb its 1984
conclusions on this point. .

NRC regulatory involvement. for
example, has ind.eed been.built Into the
process. DOE has continued its ,
'interactions wlth~C regarding'.
repositorY .progr~JI.l 8~tivi.tfeilsince the
Cotnmissiori's1984 Waste Confidence
deCision was issued. NRC provided - 
c0fittnents !o'OO~'o~:major)rc>g~am .
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documents such as the Siting Guidelines
and the PDS as required by the NWPA,'
and NRC concurred on those documents.
NRC 'also reviewed and provided
comments to DOE on the DEA9 and
FEAs. In the December Zz. 1986 leiter to
DOE on the YEAs, the NRC staff noted
that .....significant efforts were made by
DOE to respond to each of the NRC staff
major comments on the DEAs, and in
fact, many of these comments have been
resolved:' NRC provided comments to
DOE on the 1987 Draft Mission Plan
Amendment, and DOE responded to
most of these comments in the Final
Mission Plan Amendment provided to
Congress on June 9. 19B7.

Since enactment oC the NWPAA in
December 1987, DOE·NRC interactions
have focused on the Yucca Mountain
site. In January 1988. DOE issued the

. Consultation Draft Site Characterization
Plan (CDSCP) for the Yucca Mountain
site. The NRC staff provided comments
in the form of draft and final "point
papers" on the COSCP. The NRC
comments included several objections
related to: [1) the failure to recognize the
range of alternative conccptual models
of the Yucca Mountain sile; (2) the
status of the quality assurance IQA)
plans for sile characteriza tion activilies;
and (3) concerns related to the
exploratory shaft facility. Although the
December 1988 SCP shows improvement
over the CDSCP, NRC continues to have
an objection involving the need for
implementing a baselined QA program
before beginning site characterization
and an objection involving the need for
DOE to demonstrate the adequacy of
both the ESF design and the design
control process. Prior to the November
1989 Reassessment Report. DOE had
commitledto having a qualified QA
program in place before sinking the
exploratory shaft at the Yucca Mountain
site.

This commitment has not changed.
However, in view of the extension in the
schedule for shaft sinking from
November 1989 to November 1992.
qualified QA plans are needed in the
near term for meeting the January 1991
schedule fol:surface-based testing.ln
addition to having a qllalified QA
program in place, DOE must also have
issued the pertinent study plans for site
characterizalion activities they wish to
begin.

DOE has ta.'<.en measures to clarify
and institutionalize the roles of other
Federal agencies in addition to NRC. In
the Draft 1988 Mission Plan Amendment,
DOE described interactions with these
agencies. DOE has a Memorandum of
Understanding [MOU) with the Mine
Safety and Health Administration orthe

Department of Labor for technical
support and oversight for shaft
construction and other site
characterization activities. and with the
Department of Transportation to define
the respective responsibilities of the two
agencies in the waste disposal program.
DOE also has interagency agreements
with the Bureau of Mines and the U.S.
Geological Survey of the Department of
the Interior.

ODE's efforts to address the concerns
of States. localgovemmcnts, and Indian
tribes have met with mixed results. For
example. DOE has not succeeded in
finalizing any consultation and
cooperation (CliC) agreements as
required under section 117{c) of the
NWPA, as amended. These agreements
were to help resolve State and Tribal
concerns about pubUc health and safety.
environmental, and economic impacts of
a repository. Publication of the Siiing
Guidelines under section 112(a) of the
NWPA resulted in numerous lawsuits
challenging the validity of the
Guidelines. Similarly, the FEAs were
challenged in the Ninth Circuit by
affected States and tribes.

The NWPAA did nol curtail financial
assistance to affected States and tribes.
except to redefine and redistribute it if
DOE and It State or tribe enter into a
benefits agreement. The State of Nevada
and affected local governments are
eligible to_receive financial assistance.
DOE has atlempted to negotiate an
agreement with the State of Nevada for
monetary benefits under Section 170 of
the NWPAA. This Section would
provide for payments of $10 million per
year before receipt of spent fuel. and $20
million per year after receipt of spent
fuel until c1usure of the repository.
These payments would be in addition to
certain monetary benefits for which the
State is eligible under the NWPA. as
amended. Also under a benefits
agreement. a Review Panel would be
constituted for the purpose of advising
DOE on matters related to the
repository, and for assisting in the
presentation of State. tribal, and local
perspectives to DOE. The beneficiary to
a benefits agreement must waive its
right to disapprove the recommendation
of the sile for a repository and its rights
to certain impact assistance under
Sections 116 and 11B of the NWPA, as
amended. To date, the State of Nevada
has declined DOE's offer to negotiate a
benefits agreement. In 1969, the State of
Nevada requested $Z3 million for work
on Yucca Mountain. Congress
approprilited $5 million and authorized
DOE to release an additional $6 million
-at the discretion of the Secretary on the
basis of good faith efforts of the State to

allow technical investigations to bp.gin
at the site.

The NWPAA introduced several new
organizatioDlil entities to the repository
program with responsibilities ~hat may
contribute to resolVing concerns of
Federal, State, and local governments
involved in the program. Under section
503 of the NWPAA. the Nui:lear Waste
Technical Review Board (NWTRB) is to
evaluate the technical and scientific
validity of DOE activities under the
NWPAA, including site characierizaiion
and activities related to packaging or
transportation of spent fuel. The _
NWPAA also established the Office of
Nuclear Waste Negotiator, who 1s to
seek to negotiate terms under which a
State or Indian tribe would be willing to
host a. repository or MRS facility at a
lechnically qualified site. Among the
duties of the Negotiator is consultation
with Federal agencics such as NRC on
ttle suitability of any potential site for
site characterization.

Secretary of Energy James Watkins
has emphasized the imporlance of the
Negotiator to the success of the

, program.. A Negotiator could contribute
to the timely success of the repository
program by providing an alternative sile
to the Yucca Mountain site that would
still have to be technically acceptable.
but that would enjoy the advantage or
reduced institutional uncertainties
resulting from opposition of State or
affected Indian tribes. The President
nominated and the Senate recently
confirmed David Leroy to be the
Negotiator.

An additional measure which mllY
facilitate documentation and
communication of concerns related to Ii
repository is the Ucensing Support
System ILSS). The LSS is to provide full _
text search capability of and easy
access to documents related to the
licensing of the repository. Although Ihe
primary purpose of the LSS is to .
expedite NRC's review of the
construction authorization application
for a repository, it will be an effective
mechanism by which all LSS
participants. including the State and
local governments, can acquire early
access to documents relevant to a
repository licensing decision. DOE is
responsible ror the design. development,
procurement and testing of the LSS. L55
design and ~evelopmentmust be
consistent with objectives and
requirements of the Commission's LSS
rulemaking and must be carried out in
consultation with the LSS Administrator
and with the advice of the Ucensiog
Support System AdVisory Review PaneL
NRC (LSS Administrator] is responsihle
for the management and operation of the
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. LSS after completion of the DOE design
and development process.

Procedures for the use of the LSS are
part of revisions to 10 CFR part 2, NRC's
Rules of Practice for the adjudicatory
proceeding on the application to receive
and possess waste at a repository.
These revisions were the result of a
"negotiated rulemaking" process in
which affected parties meet to reach
consensus on the proposed rule. The
members of the negotiating committee
included: DOE; NRC: State of Nevada;
coalition of Nevada local governments;
coalition of industry groups: and a
coalition of national environmental
groups. The coalition of industry groups
dissented on the final text of the
proposed rule. but the negotiating
process enabled NRC to produce a
proposed rule reflecting the consensus
of most of the interested parties on an
important repository licensing issue.

NRC is committed to safe disposal of
radioactive waste and the protection of
public health and safety and the
environment. Any State with a
candidate site for a repository should be
assured that a repository will not be
licensed if it does not meet NRC criteria.
NRC has its own program for interaction
with the State of Nevada and affected
units of local government. and will
continue to provide information to
Nevada and consider State concerns as
requested.

Given the difficult nature of siting a
repository. the Commission believes that
the NWPA. as amended. has achieved
the proper balance between providing
for participation by affected parties and
providing for the exercise of
Congressional authority to carry out the
national program for waste disposal.
The NWPAA provides adequate
opportunity for interaction between
DOE and other Federal agencies. States.
tribes, and local governments such that
concerns can be presented to DOE for
appropriate action. Both the NRC and
the State or tribe can exercise
considerable prerogative regarding
repository development. The State or
tribe may disapprove the
recommendation that the site undergo
repository development. This
disapproval can be overridden only by
vote of both houses of Congress within
90 days of continuous session. If the
State disapproval is overridden, DOE
may submit an application for
authorization to construct the·
repository. and. if approved, a
subsequent application to receive and
possess .waste for emplacement. NRC
will make decisions on the licensE;.
applications according to the .
requirements of its statutory mission.

Despite the complexity of the overall
process and the strong views of the
participants in it. the Commission sees
no compelling reason to conclude that
current institutional arrangements are
inadequate to the task of resolving
State. Federal, and local concerns in
time to permit a repository to be
available within the first quarter of the
twenty-first century.

I1.A.3.b. Continuity of the management
of the waste program

At the time the Commission issued its
1964 Waste Confidence Decision, the
possibility that DOE functions would be
transferred to another Federal agency
was cited as the basis for concerns that
the resolution of the radioactive waste
disposal problem would likely undergo
further delays. The Commission·'
responded that in the years since the
Administration had proposed to
dismantle DOE in September 1981.
Congress had not acted on the proposal.
The Commission further stated that even
if DOE were abolished. the nuclear
waste program would simply be
transferred to another agency. The
Commission did not view the potential
transfer in program management as
resulting in a significant loss of
momentum in the waste program. The
Commission also concluded that the
enactment of the NWPA. which gave
DOE lead responsibility for repository
development. further reduced
uncertainties as to the continuity of
management of the waste program.

Section 303 of the NWPA did,
however. require the Secretary of
Energy to .....undertake a study with
respect to alternative approaches to
managing the construction and
operation of all civilian radioactive
waste facilities, including the feasibility
of establishing a private corporation for
such purpose." To carry out this
requirement. DOE established the
Advisory Panel on Alternative Means of
Financing and Managing Radioactive
Waste Facilities. which came· to be
known as the "AMFM" Panel. The
Panel's final report. issued in December
1984. concluded that several
organizational forms are more suited
than DOE for managing the waste
program. including an independent
Federal agency or commission. a public
corporation, and a private corporation.
The report identified a public
corporation as the preferred·altemative
on the basis of criteria developed by the
Panel for an acceptable waste
management organization. In particular,
the report indicated that a public
corporation would be stable, highly
mission-oriented. able to maintain .
cre'dibility with stakeholders, and more

responsive to regulatory control than a
Federal executive agency.

Commenting on the AMFM Panel's
report in April 1985. DOE recommended
retaining the present management .
structure of the waste program at least
through the siting and licensing phase of
the program. Congress did not take
action to implement the Panel's
recommendations. and DOE's
management of the waste program has
.remained uninterrupted.

By enacting the NWPAA. Congress
effectively reaffirmed DOE's continued
management of the waste program.
Congress did not revise DOE's role as
the lead agency responsible for
development of a repository snd an
MRS. Congress did establish several
new entities for the purpose of advising
DOE on matters related to the waste
program. such as the NWTRB and the
Review Panel. to be established if DOE
and a State or tribe enter into a benefits
agreement under Section 170 of the
NWPAA. Congress provided further
indication of its intent that DOE
maintain management control of the
waste program {or the foreseeable future
in requiring. under Section 161. that the.
Secretary of DOE"."report to the
President and to Congress on or after
January 1, 2007, but not later than
January 1, 2010. on the need for a second
repository."
, This is not to say. however. that there
have been no management problems in
the DOE program. Since the enactment
of the NWPA in 1983, only one of the
five Directors of DOE's Office of
Civilian Radioactive Waste
Management (OCRWM) has held the
position on a permanent basis.
Inadequate progress toward an
operating repository has concerned
several Congressional observers,
including Senator J. Bennett Johnston,
Chairman of the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee. In
February 1989 confirmation hearings for
then-Seeretary-of-Energy-designate
James Watkins. Senator Johnston
strongly criticized mounting cost
projections and lack of progress in the
program, and called for new and
stronger management.

In the November 1989 Reassessment
Report, DOE discussed several new
initiatives for improving its management
of the repository program. The
initiatives include "direct-line" reporting
from the Yucca Mountain Project Office
to the Office of Civilian Radioactive
Waste Management (OCRWM). and an
independent contractor review of
OCRWM management stnictures.
systems and procedures to identify·
program redundancies. gaps. and'
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strengths. The OCRWM is also
implementing improvements in the
overall Program Management System,
the QA program, and establishment of
program cost and schedule baselines.

Whether the management structure of
the repository development program
should in fact be changed is a decision
best left to others. The Commission
believes that a finding on the likely
availability of a repository should take
management problems into account. but
finds no basis to diminish the degree of
assurance in its 1984 conclusion on this
issue. Events since the submission of the
AMFM Panel report do not indicate that
there will be a fundamental change in
the continuity of the management
structure of the program any time soon.
In addition, it cannot be assumed that
the program would encounter
signiIican.tly leas difficulty with a new
management structure than It would
continuing under the present one, Under
either scenario, however, the
Commission believes it would be more
prudenlto expect repository operations
aCter the 2010 timeframe than before it.
Neither the problems of a new
management structure nor those of the
existing one are likely to prevent the
achievement of repository operations
within the first quarter of the next·
century. however.

lIA.3.c. Continued funding of the
nuclear waste management program

Section 302 of the NWPA authorized
DOE to enter into contracts with
generatorS of electricity from nuclear
reactors for payment of 1.0 mill (0.1 cent)
per kilowatt-hour of net electricity
generated in exchange for a Federal
Government commitment to take title to
the spent fuel from those reactors. In the
1984 Waste Confidence Decision, the
Commission noted that all such
contracts with utilities had been
executed. After the 19M Decision, then
President Reagan decided that defense
high-level wastes are to be collocated
with civilian wastes from commercial
nuclear power reactors. DOE's Office of
Defense Programs is to pay the full cost
of disposal of defense waste in the
repository.

DOE is required under Section
302(a)(4) of the NWPA, as amended,
.....annually (to) review the amount of
the fees...to evaluate whether collection
of the fe~s wilt provide sufficient
revenues to offset the costs...," In the
June 1987 Nuclear Waste Fund Fee
Adequacy Report, DOE recommended
that the 1.0 mill per kilowatt-hour fee
remain Unchanged. This assessment was
based on the assumption that an MRS
facility would open in 1998, the first
repository would open in 2003, and the
second repository in 2023. These

a9sumptions do not reflect changes in
the waste program brought about by the
NWPAA enacted in December 1997.
Two such changes with significant
potential impacts were the suspension
of site-specific activities related to the
second repository until at least 2007,
and the linkage between MRS
construction and operation and the
granting of a repository construction
authorization, which will probably occur
no earlier than 1998.

DOE has not issued a fee adequacy
report since the June 1987 report. When
the updated report is released. it is
expected to reflect overall program cost
savings to the 'utilities resulting from: (1)
limiting site characterization activities
to a single site at Yucca Mountain, NV;
and (2) the ODE Office of Defense
Programs' sharing other program costs
with generators of electricity .....on the
basis of numbers of waste canisters
handled, the portion of the repository
used for civilian or defense wastes,and
the use of various facilities at the
repository," in addition to paying for
activities solely for disposing of defense
wastes. An additional factor which may
eventually also contribute to the overall
adequacy of Nuclear Waste Fund fees is
the likelihood that a significant number
of utilities will request renewals of
reactor operating lifetimes beyond their
c~ent OL expiration dates. OL renewal
would provide additional time during
which Nuclear Waste Fund fees could
be adjusted, if necessary, to cover any
future increase in per-unit costs of wasle
management and disposal. It is expected
that the new report may reflect a recent
Court decision which found that fees
paid into the Nuclear Waste'Fund be
adjusted to reflect transmission and
distribution losses.

The Commission recognizes the
potential for program cost increases
over estimates in the 1987 Nuclear
Waste Fund Pee Adequacy Report, If
there is a significant delay in repository
construction, for example, it is
reasonable to assume that construction
costs will escalate. There may also be
additional costs associated with at
reactor dry cask storage of spent fuel, if
DOE does not have a facilitY'available
to begin accepting spent fuel by the 1998
date specified in the NWPA. These costs
would be further increased if one or
more licensee was to beco,1lle insolvent
and DOE was required to assume
responsibility for storage at affected
reactors before 1998..

In the event of insolvency. DOE would
still have sufficient funds to take over
responsibility for managing spent fuel
until a repository is available. Because
spent fuel disposal COBts are directly
related to the amount of electricity

generated. with contributions to the
NWF based on a kilowatt-hour
surcharge that must be paid in shorl
term installments. utilities can be
presumed to be mostly up-to-date wilh
their contributions. It is highly unlikely
that a utility would jeopardize its
contract for spent fuel disposal with
DOE by defaulting on a periodic
payment to save a few million dollars.
Even if a utility were to default, it would
not be much in arrears for its spent fuel
before it would trigger close DOE
scrutiny and mitigative action.

Larger amounts in default could
pOllsibly occur with those relatively few
utilities that have not paid their full
share of pre-1983 collections. This Issue
arises because several utilities elected
to defer payment for spent fuel
gCDerat~d prior to April 1983 into the
fund and, instead. themselves hold the.
money that was collected Cram
ratepayers for the one-time fee. ODE's
Inspector General believes that some of
those utilities may not be able to make
their payments when due. The NRC
understands from OCRWM staff that, if
a nuclear utility licensee were to default
on its one-time contribution to the NWF,
DOE is not precluded from accepting for
disposal all spent fuel from that utility.
Thus, the NRC does not view this issue
as affecting its confidence that the spent
fuel will be disposed of. Rather, the
issue is one of equity--that is, will a
utility and its customers and investors
or U.S. taxpayers and/or other utilities
ultimately pay for disposal of spent fuel
generated prior to April 1983. The
Commission does not believe that 8
licensee's potential default has a direct
bearing on the Commission's Waste
Confidence Decision,

The full impact oE the program
redirection resulting from' the NWPAA
and the outlook for the timins of
repository availability will continue to
be assessed annually. If it does appear

. that costs will exceed available funds,
there is provision in the NWPA for DOE
to request th!lt Congress adjust the fee
to ensure full-cost recovery. ThUll, the
Commission finds no reason for
changing its basic conclusion that the
long-term funding proldsions of the Act
should provide adequate financial
support for the DOE program.

II.A.3.d. DOE's schedule Cor repository
development -

At the time that the 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision was issued, the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.
enacted.in January 1963, had been in
effect for less than 20 months. The
NWPA had established numerous .
deadlines for various repollitory
program milestones. Under section
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112Ib}(1)[B), the NWPA set the schedule
for recommendation of sites for
characterization no later than January 1.
1985. Section 114Ia}(2) specified that no
la ter than Man:b 31. 1987. with provision
for a 12-month extension of this
deadline. the President was to
recommend to Congress one of the three
characterized sites qualified for an
application for repository construction
authorization. Under section 114(d},
NRC was to issue its decision approving
or disapproving the issuance of a
construction authorization not later than
January 1. 1989. or the expiration of
three years after the date of submission
of the application. whichever occurs
later. Section 302(a}(5}(B) required that '.
contracts between DOE and utilities for
payments to the Wute Fund provide
that DOE will begin disposing of spent
fuel or high-level waste by January 31.
1998.

In little more than 8 year aIter
enactment. the schedule established by
the NWPA began proving to be
optimistic. In the reference schedule for
the repository presented in the April
1964 Draft Mission Plan, for example.
DOE showed a slip from January 1989 to
August 1993 for the decision on
construction authorization.

In the 198f Waste Confidence
Decision. the Commission recognized
the possibility of delay in repository
availability beyond 1998. and did not
define ita task as finding confidence that
a repository would be available by the
1998 milestone in the NWPA. The
Commission focused instead on the
question of whether a repository would
be available by the years 2007-2009, the
date cited in the court remand as the
expiration of the OLa fur the Vermont
Yankee and Prairie Island reactors. The
NRC believed that the NWPA increased
the chances for repository availability
within the first few yeaN of the twenty
first century. by specifying the means for
resolving the iDstitutional and technical
issues most likely to delay repository
completion. by establishing the process
for compliance with NEPA, and by
setting requirements for Federal
agencies to cooperate with DOE in
meeting program milestones. Finding
tha t no fundamental technical
breakthroughs were necessary for the
repository program. the Commission
predicted that "_.selection and .
characterization of suitable siles and
construction of repositories will be
accomplished within the general time
frame established by the Act [1998] or
within a few years thereafter."

In January 1987. DOE issued a Draft
Mission Plan Amendment to apprise
Congress of significant developments

and proposed changes in the repository
program. In the Drsft Amendment. DOE
announced a five-year delay in its
schedule for repository availability from
the fIrst quarter of 1998 to the first
quarter of 2003. DOE's reasons for the
delay included the need for more time
for consultation and interaction with
States and Tribes, the requirement in
DOE's 1987 budget that funds not be
used for drilling exploratory shafts in
1987. and the need for more information
than previously planned for site
selection and the lic;ense application.
The 1987 Draft Mission Plan
Amendment set the second quarter of
19~ as the new date for exploratory
shaft construction at the Yucca
Mountain site. When the final 1981 .
Mission Plan Amendment was
submitted te) Congress in June 1987. the
schedule for shaft sinking at the Yucca.
Mountain site had slipped six months to
the fourth quarter of 1988. Congress did
not take actioD to approve the June 1987
Mission Plan Amendment 8S DOE had
requested. .

On December 22, 1987. the NWPAA
was enacted. The NWPAA had its major
impact on the repository program in
suspending site characterization
activities at the Hanford and Deaf Smith
County sites and authDrizing DOE to
characterize the Yucca Mountain site for
development of the first repository.

DOE subsequently issued the Draft
1988 Mission Plan Amendment in June
1988. to apprise Congress of its plans for
implementing the provisions of the
NWPAA. In the Draft 1988 Mission Plan
Amendment. DOE's schedule for shaft
sinking at Yucca Mountain had slipped
another six months to the second
quarter of 1969. Since the NRC
published the Proposed Waste
Confidence Review (54 FR 39767) for
comment, the schedule for shaft sinking
has been changed from November 1989
to November 1992. Issues requiring DOE
attention before site characterization
can begin have been identified. and it is
possible that additional issues affecting
DOE's readiness will come to light.
However, DOE has made progress in
completing QA plans since September
1989. and it is reasonable to expect that
study plans and technical procedures
needed for surface-based testing will be
ready in time for testing to begin by
January 1991.

Heretofore. the repository schedule
has always been agressive and highly
success-oriented. In comments on the
Draft 1988 Mission Plan Amendment, the
Ccmmission noted that the schedule has
not allowed adequately for
contingencies, and that. given the
compression in the schedule for near-

term program milestones, DOE had not
shown bow it would be able to meet the
2003 milestone for repository operalion.
The revised schedule announced in the
November 1989 Reassessment Report
includes a new reference schedule for

. the restructured repository. MRS. and
transportation programs. Under the
restructured program. fhe schedule for
submittal of a construction authorization
application to NRC has been extended
from 1995 to ZOO1. and the schedule for
repository operation at Yucca Mountain,
if that sile is found to be suitable. is
2010. DOE believes that this reference
schedule is the first repository program
schedule since passage of the NWJlA
that is based on a "realistic assessment
of activity duration and past
experience." The new schedule allows
more fune for scientific investigations
than earlier schedules. NRC believes
that the restructured program has been
responsive to NRC concerns that the·
quality and completeness of site
investigations were being compromised
in order to satisfy unrealistic schedule
requirements.

-Another potential source of delay in
repository availability may arise fl;-om
NRC regulations. Given the revised
schedule. however. the NRC does not
believe this is likely. The Commission
believes that current NRC rules are fully
adequate to permit DOE to proceed to
develop and submit a repository license,
application. but further clarification of
these rules is desirable to reduce the
time needed to conduct the licensing
proceeding itself. In order to meet the
three-year schedule provided in the
NVIIPA for a Commission decision on
repository construction authorization.
the NRC staff has undertaken to refine
its regulatory framework on a schedule
that would permit DOE to prepare and
submit an application for repository
construction authorization under its
CUlTent schedule. The Commission fully
intends to avoid delaying DOE's
program, while working to reduce the
uncertainties in NRC regulatory
requirements that cpuld become
contentions in the licensing proceeding.
Even if there are any delays resultins
from a need lor DOE to accommodate
more specific regUlatory requirements in
its site characterization or waste
package deVelopment programs, the
Commission is confident that the time
savings in the licensing proceeding will
more than compensate for them.

In view of the delays in exploratory
shaft excavation since the 2003 date for
repository availability was set. the
Commission believed it was optimistic
to expect that Phase 1 of repository
operations would be able to begin by
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2003. As DOE's schedule for repository
availability has slipped a year and a
half since the date was changed from
1998 to 2003, the earliest date for '
repository availability would probably
'be closer to 2005. Given additional
delays in shaft sinking and DOE's
revised program schedule, NRC believes
that 2010 is the earliest date for
repository availability at Yucca,
Mountain. Yet, the Commission
recognizes that DOE is committed to
improving the schedule where poasible
without sacrificing quality and
completeness of scientific
investigations. .

An institutional issue that may further
affect DOE's schedule is the status of
EPA standards for disposal of spent fuel
and high-level waste. These standards
are required under section 121(a) of the
NWPA. Under 10 CFR section 80.112,
NRC's overall postclosure system
performance objective, the geologic
setting shall be selected and the
engineered barrier system, which
includes the waste package, must be
designed to assure that releases of
radioactive materials to the accessible'
environment, following permanent
closure, conform to EPA's standards. 40
CFR part 1m, the EPA standards, first
became effective in November 1985. In
July 1987. the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the First Circuit vacated and remanded
I;, EPA for further proceedings subpart B
of the high-level radioactive waste
disposal standards. As noted under Ihe
.. forementioned lA.l., the standards
IlBve not been reissued.

A significant modification in the
reissued EPA standard may affect the
schedule for completing the design of
the waste package and engineered
barrier to the extent that design testing
is planned to demonslrate compliance
with the standards. DOE's current sile
characterization plans for demonstrating
I;ompliance with 40 CFR part 191 are
based on the standards as promulgated
in 1985. DOE is proceeding to carry out
its testing program developed' for the
original EPA standards. DOE has stated
Ihat if the EPA standards are changed
significantly when they are reissued,
DOE will reevaluate the adequacy of its
tesling program.

The Commission believes that DOE's
'ilpproach is reasonable. Much of the
information required to demonstrate
compliance with the EPA standards is
expected to remain the same regardless
of the numerical level at which each
standard hi set. Considering the
importance or developing the repository
for waste disposal as early as safely

practicable, it would be inappropriale
for DOE to suspend work on
development of engineered barriers
pending reissuance of the standards,
unless EPA had given clear indications
of major changes in them.

Another possibility is that, regardless
of any changes in the repromulgated
EPA standards, they will be litigated in
Federal court. Even if this proves to be
the case, however, the Commission
believes that any such litigation will still
permit EPA to promulgate final

, standards well within the time needed
to enable DOE to begin repository
operations at an'y site within the first
quarter of the twenty-first century.

Given the current DOE program
schedule, and assuming that the QA
program can be qualified and surface
based testing begun within the next
year, the Commission finds that
although it is not impossible that ~
repository at Yucca Mountain'will be
available by 2007-2009, it is more likely
that the earliest date for a repository
there is 2010. If DOE determines that the
Yucca Mountain site is unsuitabl~, and
if DOE makes this determination by the
year 2000, the NRC believes that a
repository at another site could be
available within the first quarter of the
next century. The Commission will
reevaluate these dates during the next
scheduled Waste Confidence Review in
1999.

II.B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's Original
D{!cision

ILB.l. NRC stated in 9-14-87
correspondence to Sen. Breaux on
pending nuclear waste legislation that
under a program ofsingle site
.characterization, ..... there may be a
greater potential for delay ofultimate
operation ofa repository than there is
under the current regime where three
sites will undergo at-depth
characterization before a site is '
selected." To what extent does the
NWPAA raise uncertainty about the
identification ofa technically
acceptable site and potential delay in
repository availability by limiting site
characterization to a single candidate
site (Yucca Mt.j and by raising the

. possibility that a negotiated agreement
might influence repository site
selection? Does this uncertainty affect
confidence in the availability of 0

repository by 2007-2009? .

In providing comments to Congress on
proposed amendments to the NWPA,
NRC took the position that simultaneous
site characterization of three sites. as
required by the NWPA. was not

necessary to proteCt public health and
safety. NRC further stated that the
adequacy of a site for construction
authorization would ultimately be
determined in a licensing proceeding,
and that NRC would only license a sile
that sati,sfied NRC licensing
requirements. As described next, the
Commission believes that the NWPAA
contains numerous provision's to ensure
that a technically acceptable site will be
identified.

The NWPAA does not reduce the
scope of site characterization activities '
lhat DOE is authorized to undertake.
The Amendments Act establishes a
Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board
composed of individuals recommended
by the National Academy of Sciences
llnd appointed by the President to
evaluate the scientific validity of DOE
activities, including site characterization
activities, and to report its findings at
least semiannually to Congress and
DOE. The Amendments Act also
provides funding for technical
assistance to States, tribes, and affected
units of local government. Finally,
section 160{1) of the NWPAA provides
that "Nothing in this Act shall be
construed to amend or otherwise detract
rrom the licensing requirements of the
NRC established in Title II of the Energy
Reorganization Act of 1974 (42 U.S,C.
5841 et seq.)." In providing for these
reviews and in reaffirming NRG's
licensing authority, the NWPAA ensures
that a candidate site for a repository
must satisfy all NRC requirements and"
criteria for disposal of high-level
radioactive wastes in licensed geologic
reposil9ries.

Section 402 of the NWPAA
establishes the Office of the Nuclear
Waste Negotiator. The dilty of the
Negotiator Is to attempt to find a State
or tribe willing to host a repository or
MRS at a technic'ally qualified site. The
Negotiator may solicit comments from
NRC, or any other Federal agency, on
the suitability of any potential site for
site characterization. Section 403(dJ[4)
streligthens the Commission's
confidence that a technically acceptable
site will be identified by providing that
'DOE may construct a repository at a
negotiated site only if authorized by
NRC. Given these safeguards on
selection of it technically acceptable,
site, the Commission does not consider
tha t the possibility of a negotia ted
Ilgreement reduces the likelihood Of
finding a technically qualified site.

the Commission raised the concern as
early as ApriI"1987 that under a program
of single-site characteriz;ltion, there , .
could be'corisi~erable delay while ' ,
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characterization was completed at
another site·or slale of sites if the
initially. chosensite was found
inadequate·. By terminating site
characterization activities at Bllemalive
sites to the Yucca Mountain sill', the
NWPAA has had the effect of increasing
the poten.tial for delay in repOsi~uIy
availability if the Yucca Mountain site
proves unsuitable. The provision in the
NWPAA for.a Negotia.tor coutd ~uce
lhe uncertainty and associated delay in
restarting the repository program by
oFfering an alternate to the Yu=
Mountain site: but at ilie time of this
wri ting. a Negotiator bas not been
appointed.

It should be noted here that the
repository program redirection under the
NWPAA does not. per se, ha\'e a
significant impact on the Commissioo's
assurance of repository availability by
2007-2009. the relevant dates in the
original Waste Confidence Proceeding.
or on availability by 2010. DOE's current
date. The Commission's reservalions
about affirming this time.frame derive
from otlier considerations. including
delays in sinking shafts and the
potential for other delays in meeting
program milestones. that would have
arisen wilhout the lI."WPAA.

The Amendments Act does, howe\'er.
effectively make it necessary that YUl':ca
Mountain be found su.ilahle if the ZfX11
2009 or 2UlO timeframe is to be mel: lhis
target period would almost certainly be
unachievable if DOE had to begin .
screening to characterize and license
another site. Thus, confidence in
repository availability in this period
would imply confidence in the
suitability of Yucca Mountain. The
Commission does not want its findings
here to constrain in any way its
regulatory discretion in a licensin!!
IJruceecirng. Tb.erefore. the Commission
declines to reaffirm the 2007-2009
timeframe in the original decision or to
affirm the current 2m\) dale for
repository operation.

11:8.2. In the. Draft .1988 Missio11 Plan
Amendment. DOE siC/ten that ~...the

dala indicate that the Yucca Mountain
site has the potential capacity 10 accept
a t least 70,000 M11iM (metric tons
heavy metal equivalentl of waste, but
only after site characterization willi! be
possible to determine the total quantity
of waste that could be accommodr.ted at
this site."
o. Do the issues of limited sPent fuel
capacity at Yucca Mountain. indefin·ite.. ' .' . ..

suspension 01 the second repository
program. ond.the likelihood that no
more than flDe repository wiJ/ be
ovailable by 2007-2009 undermine the
NRC's 1984 assurance tha{"sufficient
repository capacity will beavaJlable
within 30 years beyond expiration of
any reactor operating license to dispoSe
of exisCiJlg commercial high level
radioactive waste ond spent fuel
originating in such reactor and
generated up to that tline?"

b.ls there sufficient uncertainty in total
spent fuel projeclions [e.g.. from
extension-ol-life license amendments.
renewal ofoperatilllJ licenses for an
additional 20 to 3lJ years. Dra new
generation ofreactor designs) that this
Waste Confidence review sJrouJd
consider the institutional uncertainties
arising from ho~·in8 to restart a second
reposno~p~~D1?

II.B.2.a. AI tholl8h if will not be
possible to determine whether Yucca
Mountain can accommodate 70.000
MTHM or more of spenl fuellJDtil after
site characterization, the Commission
does Dot believe that the q!lestion of
repository capacity at the Yucca
Mounlain site should be 8. major factor
in the analysis of Firiding z. This is
because it cannot be assumed 'bat
Yucca Mountain wiD ultimately UIldergo
development as a repository. The
generic usue of repository capacil}' does
add to the potential Deed for more than
one repository. howe,·er.

As noted earlier. the NWPA
established deadlines for major
milestones in the development of the
firsl and the second repository
programs. The Act also required NRC to
issue a final decision on the
construction authorization application

, by January 1. 1989 for the first,
repository. and January 1, 1992 for the
second IOI within three years of the date
of submission of the applications.
whichever occurred later). The July 1984
Draft DOE Mission Plan sel January
1998 and October 2004 as the dates for
commencement of waste emplacement
in the first and second repositories.
assuming that Coagressional
authorization was oblained to construct
the second repository.

Thus. at the lime the 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision was issued. DOE
was authorized and directed to carry out
two repository programs under a
schedule to make both facilities
operational by 2007·2009. DOE and NRC
were also working under the constraint.
still in force under the NWPA as
amended. that no more than 70,000
MTHM. may be emplaced in the first
repository before the second is in

operation. Because O.OE estimated at
the time that commer:cial U.S. nuclear
power plants wilh operating licenses or
construction permits would discharge a
tot81160,OOO MTHM of spent fuel. it
appeared Ihat at least two repositorie5
would be needed.

In the 1984 Wasle Confidence
Decision, reaclors were assumed to
have a 4~year operating lifetime, and
because the earliest licenses were
issued in 1959 and the earl]l1960's. the
oldesl plants' licenses were due to
expire as early as 1999 and 2000. as
discussed in more· delail below.
Although it was expected that at least
one repository would be available by
this lime, there waif also a limit as to
how quickly spent fuel could be
accepted by the repository. DOE had
estimated that wasle acceptance rates
of 3400 MTHM per yelU could be
achieved after the completion of Phase 2
of the first repository. This rate could
essentially double if two·reposilories
were in operation. At 6000 MTHM/year.
it was estimated that a1llhe anticipated
spent fuel could be emplaced in the two
repositories by about the year 2026. Thia
was the basis for the Commission's
position that sufficient repository
capacily would be available within 30
years beyond expiration of any reactor
OL to dispose of existing commercilil
high level waste and spent fuel
originating in such reactor and
generated up to that time.

1n May 198&. however. DOE
announced an indefinite postponemenl
of the second repository program. The
reasons for the postpooement included
decreasing forecasts of spent fuel
discharges. as well as estimates that Ii

second repository would nol be needed
as soon as originally supposed. With
enactment of the NWPAA in December
1987. DOE was required to terminate all
sile-specific activities with respect to a
second repository unless such activities
were specifically authorized and funded
by Congress. The NWPAA required
DOE to report to Congress on the need
for a second repository on or after
January 1. 2007, but nolialer than
January 1. 2010.

Current DOE spent fuel proiections.
based on the assumption of no new
reactor orders. call for 87.000 MTHM to
have been generated by the year 2036.
including approximately 9000 MTHM of
defense high-level. waste. With the
likelihood that there will be reactor
lifetime extensions and renewals.
however. the no-new·orders case
probably underestimates.tolalspent fuel
discharges. Also, the NWPAA di4 .not
chang~ the ·requirement. that no more
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than 70;000 MTIIM could be emplaced in safe storage of spent fuel. An example
~he first repository before operation of \vould be the ability of spent fuel
the second. It therefore appears likely assemblies to withstand corrosion
that two repositories will be needed to within spent fuel storage pools, or the
dispose of all the spent fuel and high- ability of concrete structures to maintain
level waste from the current generation their integrity over long periods.ln.the
of reactors, unless Congress provides 1~B4 Decision, th!! Commission fOjlJld
statutory relief from the 70,000 MTHM confidence that available technology:
limit, and the first site has adequate could in effect provide for safe storage
capacity ,to hold all of the spent fuel and of spent fuel for at least 70 years.
high-level waste generated. The The Commission's usc of the
Commission believes that if the need for expression "30 years beyond expiration
an additional repository is established, of any reactor operating license" in the
Congr.ess will provide the needed 1984 Finding was based on the
institutional support and funding. as it undt!rstanding that the license
has for the fU'st repository. expiration date refen'ed to the

For all but a few licensed nuclear scheduled expiration date· at the time
power reactors, OLB will not expire until the license was issued. It was also

. some time in the first three decades of based on the understanding that, in
the twenty-first century. Several utilities order to refuel the reactor, some spent
are currently planning to have their OLs fuel would be discharged from the
renewed for ten to 30 yeafS beyond the reaclor within twelve to eighteen
original license expiration. At these months after the start of full power
reactors, currently available spent fuel operation.
6'orage alternatives effectively remove Thus, the Commission understood
Etorage capacity as a potential that, depending on the date of the first .
rflstriction for safe ·operations. For these reactor outage for refueling, SOllle spent
reasons, a repository Is not needed by fuel would be stored at the reactor site
2007-2009 to provide disposal capacity for most 'of the 40-year term of the

. within 30 years beyond expiration of typical OL. In finding that spent fuel .
most OLs. If work is begun on the could be safely stored at any r~actorsite
second repository· program in 2010. the for at least 80 years after expiration of
repository could be available by 2035, Ihe OL for that reactor, the Commission
Bccordlngto DOE's estimate of Z5 years indicated its expectation that the total
fur the time it win take \0 carry out a duration of spent fuel ~toroge at any
progrilm for the second repository. Two reactor would be about 70 years.

, r'!pos·i1ories available. in apprOximately .Taking the. earliest licensed power,
2025 and 2035. each with acceptance , reactor, the presden 1 f~c1lity licensed
rateli of S400 MTHM/year within several ,in 1959. and adding the full4o-year
~'ears after commencement of . operating license duration for a . .
~perations, would provide assurance scheduled license expiration in the year
that sufficient repollitory capacity will 1999. the Commission's finding would·
be available within 30 years of OL therefore entail removal of an spent fuel
expiration for reactors to dispose of the from that reactor to a repository within
spent fuel generated at their sites up to· th.e succeeding SO years, or by 2029.
that time. Even if a repository were not available

There are several reactors. however, until the end of the first quarter of the
whose OLa have already expired or are twenty-first century, DOE would have at
due to expire within the next few years, least four years to ship the reactor's 683
and which are now licensed or will be spent fuel assemblies, totalling 70 metric
licensed only to possess their spent f..lel. tons initial heavy metal (MTIHM), ftom
If a ,rep!)'!itQry is not available until Dresden 1 without exceedir-g the
about 21121:>, these reactors may be , Commission's SO-year c,stimete 'Jf the
el,(Ceptiofls to the :second part of the. maximum time it.would take to dispose
Commission's 19M·Finding 2, which was of the spent fuel generated-in thai
that sufficient repository capacity will ' reactor up to the time its OL' expired.:
be.available ,within 30 years beyond the ' ,(MTIHM is· a measure of the'mass of the·
expiration of any reactor OL to dispose . uranium In the ftiel (or uranium and '
of the coml!'\ercial high-level waste and plutoniul)l if it is a mixed oxide fuel) ilt

. spent fuel originatiits In such reacior . the time the fuel Is ·placed in the reactor
'and generated'up to that time; , for irradiation.)

The basis for this second part of Considering the experience from the
"'inding 2 has two compomin'fs: (l-) a 1984 and 1985 campaigns.to return spent
technical or hardware compoJ)ent; and fuel from the defunct West Valley ,.
(2) aninstitutional comporiertl. The reprocessing facility to the reactors of '
technical component relates to the origin. 70 metric tons of BWR spent fuel

, reliiibility- of storage hardware and can easily be shipped within four years..
.cngineered.structureslo provide for the The first campaign, involving truck

shipments of 20 metric tons from Wesl
Valley. NY, to Dresden 1 in Morris, II..
took eleven months. The second, .
Involving truck shipments ·of 43 tons.
frolf\ West Valley to the Oyster Creek
reactor in Toms River, NJ. took six
,months. (See Case Histories of West
lfalley Spent Fuel Shipments, Final,
RePort, NUREG/CR-4M7 WPR-86(6811)-:
1. p. 2-2.) This estimate assumes.
moreover, that no new transportation
casks, designed to ship larger quantities
of older, cooler spent fuel, for example,.
would be available by 2025.

The institutional part of the question
concerning the availability of sufficient
repository capacitY,required the
Commission to make a finding as to
whether, spent fuel in at-reactor storoge
would be safely maintained after the
expiration of the facility 01.. This
question related to the financial and,
managerial capability for continued safe
storage and monitoring of spent fuel.
ratber than to the capability of the.
hardware involved. The Commission
determlne.d. in Finding 3 oOts 1984
Decision, that spent fu.el will be
managed In a safe manner !Jntll
sufficient .repository capacity Is
available to assure safe disposal, which
was expected urider Finding 2 to be
~bout 30 years after tbe expiration of ,
any reactor OL. (See discussion of .
Finding 3 be'ow for additional .
discUssion of the institutional aspects of
spent £:uel storagc pending the .
availability of sufficient disposal
capacity.)

The availability of a repository within
the·first quarter of the twenty-first
century holds no significant adverse
implications for the Commission's
inslitutional concern that there be an
organizat:on with adequate will and
wherewithal to provide continued long,
term s~rage after reactor operation.
This could be a concern if ~ signlficanl
number ofreactors with significant
quantities of spent fuel ori!!ite were 10
discontinue operations indefinitely .
between now and 1995, and the IItility- -

_ owners of these reactors did not appear
Lo have the resources to manage them

'siJfely for up to 30 years pending the '
assumed Availability of a repository in , .
2025. , ' ..

No such ·development Is likely. No
licenses for currently operating,
commercial nuclear reactors are .
llcheduled to expire until the year 2000.
and most such licenses will expire
during the first two decades after 2006,
(See Nuclear Regulatory Commission "
19891nfarm,atio.n Digest. NUREG-1350.'
Vol.'t, p. 33.) The availability ofthe. firs I

. I'eposltory:by 20~5. and of,a. second. ,
, repository within one or two. decadpll
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thereafter. would provide adequate
disposal c,apacity for timely reml?val of
the spen t fuel generated at these ,
reactors. " ' , '

There are' s~"eral1icensees. howe'ver.
whose authority' to operate their'
commercialreactQrs'has already been
terminated. These are Indian Point' 1.
Dresoen 1, Humboldt Bay. ane;! Lacr'osse.
They are also the only licensed power
reactors that are retired with spent fuel
being stored onsite. Assl,llT1ing ,
conserva tively tha t a repository does
not become operational until 2025. it
appears likely that spent' fuel will
remain at these sites for more than 30
years beyond the time their reactors
were indefinitely shut down. at which
point their operating licenses could be
considered to have effectively expired.
although they will continue to hold a
possession license for the storage of the
spent fuel.

In considering the means and
motivation of the o",mer of an
indefinitely retired reactor to provide
safe long:term storage. the Commission
believes it is useful to distinguish '
between the ollmer with only one
reactor. and the owner of a reactor at a
multi-unit site or an owner with
'operating reactors 'at 'other sites. In the
case of a retired reactor at a multi-unit
site. the owner would have a clear need
to maintain the safety of storage at the
retired reactor sufficiently to permit
continued generation at the site. If the
owner of the retired reactor also owned
other reactors at other sites, the spent
fuel at the retired reactor could be,
transferred, if necessary. to the storage
facilities of other units still under active
management. Of thll four reactors just
cited. Indian Point 1 and Dresden 1 fit
this description, and the sibling reactors
at their sites are operating under
licenses that do not expire until well
beyond the year 2~that IS. well
within the post-OL period during which
the Commi!\sion has found that spent
fuel could be safely stored pending the
avall!lbility of a rEiposllor}r. '

For the Lacrosse and Humboldt Bay
reactors, the Commission is confident
that. even if a repository is not available
within 30 years following tlie}r
retirement. the overall safety and
environmental acceptability of extended
spent fuel storage will also be
maintained for these exceptional cases.
Because there will still be an NRC
possession license for the spent fuel at
these'facilities. the Commission Will,
retain 'ample reguliiloi'y' authority010'
require' anymeasUrel!. stich as removal

,of the spent fuel re'maihi!ig in stor!lge ,
, pools to passjve dry sforage casks, that
might bec'orne'necessary until the'limp.
. .;', ." ","", . "... -: ..',. ':.

that DOE assumes titlE!'to the spent fuel
under ~ontracts pursuant to the NWPA.
It ahould also be borne in mind that
Humboldi Bay and Lacrosse are both
small early r~aCtors. and their combined
spent fuel inventory totals 67 metric tons
of initial heavy metal. [See Spent Fuel
Storage Requirements (DOE/RL 88~34)
October 1988, Table A.3b.• pp. A.15- '
A.17.) If for any reason not now
foreseen, this spent fuel can no longer
be managed by the owners of these
reactors, and DOE must assume
responsibility for its management earlier
than currently planned. this quantity of
spent fuel is well within the capability
of DOE to manage onsite or offsite with
available technology.

Nor does the Commission see a
significant safety or environmental
problem with premature retirements of
additional reactors. In the Commission's
original Waste Confidence Decision. it
found reasona~le assurance thalspent
fuel would have to spend no more than
30 years in post-operational storage
pending the availability of a repository.
For a repository conservatively assumed
to be available in 2025, this expected 30
year maximum storage duration remains
valid for most reactors. and would be
true for all reactors that were
prematurely retired after 1995. Based on
the past history of premature
shutdowns, the Commission has reason
to believe that their likely incidence
during the,next six years will be small
as a proportion of total reactor-years of
operation. '

Historically, 14 of the 125 power
reactors that have operated in the U.S.
over the past 30 years bave been retired
before the expiration of their operating
licenses. These early retirements
included many low-power '
developmental reactors. which may
make the ratio of 14 to 125 '
disproportionately high as a basis for

'projecting future premature shutdowns.
The Commission is aware 'of currently

operating reactors that may be retired
before the expiration of their OLs,
including: the recently-licensed
Shoreham reactor, which has generated
very little spent fuel; the Fort SI. Vrain
high-temperature gas-cooled reactor,
which its owner plans to decommission:
and the Rancho Seco reactor. which has
operated Jor the past 12 ,years and may
or may not be retired. Assuming that,
these and perhaps a few more reactors
do re~re,in the next, sevefal years. their

,total spent fuel storage requirements'
would not impose an unacceptable '
safety of environmental problem:'even ,
in the unlikely event that all these
reactors' owners were rendered '
fiIia~<;jilllyc:>totherwis~ unabie' tel

,provide adequate care, and DOE were
required to assume custody earlier than
currently envisioned under the NWPA.
,Licens~d ~on-power research reactors

provide an even more manageable case.
DOE owns the fuel for almost all of, '
the!!'e reactors, many of which have
been designed with.lifetime cores that,
do'not require perio'dic refueling. For
those reactors that do discharge spent
fuel. DOE accepts it for storage or
reprocessing, an'd not more than an
e!ltimated 50 ~i1ograms of such spent
fuel are generated annually.

Thus, given these worst-case
projections. which are not expectations
but bounding estimates, the Commission
finds that a delay in repository
availability to 2025 will not result In
significant safety or environmental
impacts due to extended post
operational spent fuel storage. To put it
another way, the Commission is
confident that, even if a repository were
not available within 30 years after the
effective expiration of the OLa for both
currently retired reactors and potential
future reactor retirements through 1995.
the overall safety and environmental
impacts of extended spent fuel storage
would be insignificant.

II.B.2.b. Although it is clear that there
is uncertainty in projections of total
future spent fuel discharges. it is not
clear that the institutional uncertainties
arising from having to restart a second
repository program should be
considered in detail in the current
Waste Confidence Decision review.

License renewals would have the
effect of increasing requirements for
spent fuel storage. The Commission
understands that some utilities are
currently planning to seek renewals for
30 years. Assuming for the sake of
establishing a conservative upper bound
that the Commission does grant 3Q-year
license renewals, the total opera ting life
of some reactors would be 70 years. so
that the spent fuel initially gimerated in
them would have to be stored for about
100 years if a repository were not
available until 30 years after the
expiration of,their last OLs:

Even under the conservative bounding
assumption of aQ-year license renewals
for all reactors. however. if a repository
were available within theJirst quarter of
the twenty-first century. the oldest !lpent
fuel could be shipped off the sites of all
currently operating reactors well before
the sp,ent fuel initially generated, in them
reached the age of.1.00 years: ,Thus. a
second repository. or:additional:
capac,ity a~ the first, would lie needed
onty to,accommodate theadc\iticna!
quan,my of spent fu~1 generated during
the laier y,ears of the.sereactors·,
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operating lives. The availability of a
second repository would permit spent
fuel to be shipped offsite well within 30
years after expiration of these reactors'
OLs. The same would be true of the
spent fuel discharged from any new
generation of reactor designs.

In sum. although some uncertainty in
total spent fuel projections does arise
from such developments as utilities'
planning renewal of OLs for an
additional 20 to 30 years, the
Commission believes that this Waste
Confidence review need not at this time
;:;onsider the institutional uncertainties
arising from having to restart a second
repository program. Even if work on the
second repository program is not begun
until 2010 as contemplated under current
law, there is sufficient assurance that a
second repository will be available in a
timeframe that would not constrain the
removal of spent fuel from any reactor
within 30 years of its licensed life for
operation.

l/.B.3. Are early slippages in the DOE
repository prqgram milestones

significant enough to affect the
Commission's confidence that a
repository will be available when
needed for health and safety reasons?

The 2007-2009timeframe imposed on
the Commission by the May 23. 1979
remand by the Court of Appeals was
based on the scheduled expiration of the
OLs for the Vermont Yankee and Prairie
Island nuclear reactors. The specific
issues remanded to the Commission
were: Ul whether there is reasonable
assurance that an' offsite storage .
solution will be available hy the years
2007-2009 (the expiration of the plants'
operating licenses); and, if not, (2)
whether there is reasonable assurance
that the fuel can be stored safely at the
sites beyond those dates.

There was no finding by the Court
that public health and safety required
offsite storage or disposal by 2007-2009.
In directing the Commission to address
the safety of at-rear.tor storage beyond
2007-2009, the Court recognized the
possibility tha t an offsile storage or
disposal r..dlity might not be available
hy then'.

The Commission has not identified a
date by which a repository must be
available for health and safety reasons.
Taking into account institutional
requirements for spent fuel storage. the
Commission found, under Finding 3 in
the 1984 Waste Confidence Decision,
that spent fuel would be safely managed
until sufficient repository capacity is
available. The Commission also found.
however. that in errect, tinder the second
part of Finding 2, safe management
would not need to continue for more

than 30 years beyond expiration of any
reactor's OL, because sufficient
repository capacity was expected to
become available within those 30 years.
Considering that spent fuel would not
have to be stored more than 30 years
after finy reactor's 4O-year OL

.expiration. and taking into account the
technical requirements for such storage,
the Commission went on to determine
under Finding 4 that, in effect, spent fuel
could be safely stored for at least 70
years after discharge from a reactor.
Thus. the Commission's 1984 Decision
did not establish a time when sufficient
repository capacity would he required; it
established a minimum period dUring
whir:h storage would continue to be safe
and environmentally acceptable pending
the expected availability of sufficient
repository capar.ity.

Bearing in mind iliat reactor facilities
were originally designed and Ols issued
for a Iir.ensed life for operation of 40
years. the Commission is proposing
elsewhere in this FlKieral Register notice
a clarifying revision of Finding 4 to say
that spent fuel can be safely stored at a
reactor for at least 30 years after the
"licensed life for operation" of that
reactor. Implicitly. the proposed use of
the phrase "licensed life for operation"

. clarifies that the Commission found in
1984 that NRC licensing requirements
for reactor facility design. construction,
and operation provide reasonable
assurance that spent fuel can be stored
safely and without significant
environmental impacts for at least the
first 40 years of the reactor's life. The
Commission's proposed finding also
implies that. barring any significant and
pertinent unexpected developments.
neither technical nor institutional
constraints would adversely affect this
assuraQce for at least another 30 years
after that first 40 years. Another
implication of this revised finding is
that, where a utility is able to meet NRC
requirements to extend that reactor's
opera ting lifetime hy license renewal,
spent fuel storage for at least 30 years
beyond the end of the period of
extended life will also be safe and
without significant environmental
impacts.

In assessing the effect of early
slippages in DOE repository program
milestones, therefore, the most
important consideration is not the .
eurliest date that an operating license
actually expired, but the earliest date
that an or. was issued. The earliest OL
to be issued was for Dresden 1 in 1959,
followed by a numher of reactors
licensed for operation in 1962. The Ots
for aU of the 111 power reactors now
licensed 10 operate are currently
scheduled to expire sometime within the

first ihree decades of the twenty-first
century, which is also the period in
which their currently licensed life fur
operation would end. (See Nuclear
Regulatory Commission 1989
Information Digest. NUREG-1350. Vol. 1.
p. 33.) Thus, conservatively assuming
here that there will he no license
renewals. the earliest timeframe when a
repository might be needed to dispose of
spent fuel from the majority of reaclors
is 2029-2050.

As proposed in the first part of
Finding 2. the Commission has
reasonable assurance that a repository
wiil be available within the first quarter
of the twenty-first century. Even if a
repository were not available until 2025,
this would be several years before the
beginning of the earliest timeframe
within which. based on an assumed 30
year storage after an assumed 40-year
licensed life of reactor operation. a
repository might be needed for spent
fud disposal. Thus. early slippages in
DOE's program milestones do not affect
the Commission's confidence that a
repository will be available within thaI
timeframe,

I/.B.4. NRC has slated that the 3- l/:) 4
year license application review
schedule is optimistic. and that for NRC
to meet this schedule. DOE must submit
a complete and high-quolitJl license
applic:ation. In the September 16, 1988
NRC comments to DOE on the Droft
1988 Mission Plan Amendment. the
Commission requested that DOE
acknowledge its commitment to delielop
this complete and high-qualiLy
application. "even if this would result in
longer times to collect the necessary
information and subsequent deloJ'S in
submitting the license applicatioll. ..

Will NRC's emphasis on the
completeness and qualit.v of the license
application have a sigmficnnt effect on
the timillg of the submittal of the lice.1se
opplication and subsequent licensing
proceeding to grant construction
authorization in time for repository
availability by 2007-2009?

As the NRC indicated to DOE in
NRC's October 25, 1985 comments on
the draft PDS. the three-year statutory
schedule for the NRC licensing
proceeding on the application for
construction authorization is optimistic.
The Commission has sought ways to
improve the prospects for mfleting this
schedule. for example by developing I.he
LSS ror expedited document discovery
during the 1icensiI~B proceeding.

In the same correspondence on the
PDS, NRC also stated that the adequacy
of the three-year rev.iew period depends
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. on DOE's submittal of acomplete and
high-quality application. A license
application supported by. inadequate
data may iead to findings during the
licensing proceeding tha t the results of
certain tests cannot be admitted as part
of the license applica tion. If it is not
possible to repeat the tests in question,
NRC may have no alternative but to
deny the application--with a consequent
loss of program momentum and .
considerable financial cost.

In the November 1989 Reassessment
Report, DOE announced extensions in
all major repository program milestones.

.The current target date for repository
availability is 2010. In a speech before'
the 1989 Nuclear Energy Forum, W..
Henson Moore, Deputy Secretary of
Energy, stated that a permanent
repository at Yucca Mountain could not
be operational before 2010, under
optimum circumstances, The 2010 at-the
earliest timeframe falls outside of the
2007-2009 timeframe for an "offsite
storage solution" in the 1979 Court
remand which precipitated the NRC's
Waste Confidence Proceeding. In the
Reassessment Report, DOE noted that in
developing its current schedule, certain
activities, one of which was NRC's
review of the license application, were
outside of DOE's control. However, DOE
also stated that it would continue its
ongoing interactions with NRC and EPA
"to reduce the number of unresolved
issues remaining at the time of licensing,
which should enhance confidence that
the license application can be reviewed
in three years, as called for in tha
Nuclear Waste Policy Act." The NRC
does not believe that it is likely that
NRC's emphasis on completeness and
quality of the license application will
contribute to substantial delays in
submitting the license application and in
the licensing proceeding that would
delay repository availability much
beyond 2010 at the Yucca Mountain site:

In any case, the Commission remains
convinced that the benefits to the
repository program of submitting.a high.
quality license applica tion would
outweigh the cost of delay in preparing
the application. NRC has always placed
great emphasis on early resolution of .
potential licensing issues in the interest
of expeditious review of the license
application and timely repository
availability. It is in the same spirit of
timely repository operation that the
Commission is urging greater attention
to quality than to meeting the schedllle
for !Iubmittal of the license application.
NRC believes that a complete and high-

. quality license application offers the
best available assurance that timely'

repository licensing and operation can
be achieved. .

In addition to expediting .the review of
the application, a high-q\lality license
application and site characterization
program should enhance overall
confidence that .any site granted a
construction authorization will prove to
be reliable during the peripd of

. performance confirmation. It wi1l also '.
increase public confidence that the
Program is being carried out In a
thorough a~d technically sound manner.

JI.C. Conclusion !In Finding 2
In reexamining the technical and

institutional uncertaint,ies surrounding
the timely development of a geologic
repository since the 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision, the Commission
has been led to question the
conservatism of its expectation that a
repository would be available by 2007
2009.

At the time of the 1984 Decision, the
Commission said that timely attainment
of a repository did not require DOE to
adhere strictly to the milestones set out
In the NWPA, and there would be
delays in some milestones, It did not
&ppear to the Commission at the time
that delays of a year or so in meeting
any of the milestones would delay the
date of repository availabili,ty by more
than a few years beyond the 1998
deadline specified in the Act.

Since then, however, several
developments have made it apparent
that delays of more than a few years are
to be the norm rather than the exception
in the early years of this program. There
has been a twelve-year slip in DOE's
estimate of repository availability from
1998 to 2010, and DOE has been unable
to meet such near-term repository
program milestones as excavation of the
exploratory shaft and the start of in-situ
testing. There remains the possibility
that potential reposi\ory availability at
the Yucca Mountain site will be further
delayed due to unforeseen pc..oblems
during site characterization.

In predicting the timing of repository
availability, the sui!abilily of Yucca
Mountain should not be assumed. Yucca
Mountain is now the only candidate site
available: the NWPAA required that
DOE terminate site characterization
activities at all sites other than the
Yucca Mountain site, In.effect, the 2007
09 schedule for repository availability in
the original Waste Confidence Decision
could have been met only if Yucca
Mountain survived the repository
development process as a licensed site
witbout major delays in site
characterization and licensing. If this
site were found to be unlicenseable or
otherwise unsuitable, characterization

wou.ld'have to begin at another Bite or
suite of sites, with conl!equent further
delay in repository availability. The
final decision on the suitability of the
site \0 proceed to licensing and
repository development will rest with
DOE. but the position of the NRC staff
will figure in. that decision. The staff will
not be able to make a recommendation
to a licensing board to authorize
repository construction at Yucca
Mountain until all site characterization
activities have been completed. DOE
might thus be unable for several more
years to determine whether there will in
fact have to be a delay to find and
characterize another site.
. Another reason the Commission is

unwilling to assume the suitability of
Yucca Mountain is that NRC must be
mindful of preserving all its regulatory
options··including a recommendation of
license application denial--to assure
adequate protection of public health and
safety from radiological risk. In our
view, it is essential to dispel the notion
that for schedular reasons there is no
alternative to the currently preferred
site. This view is consistent with past
Commission statements that the quality
of DOE's preparations for a license
application should take precedence over
timeliness where the two conflict. It is
also consistent with the view that
because we are making predictions
about completion dates for a unique and
complex enterprise at least some 20
years hence, it is more reasonable to
express the timescale for completion In
decades rather than years.

In order to obtain a conservative
upper bound for the timing of repository
availability, the Commission has made
the assumption that the Yucca Mountain
site will be found to be unsuitable. If
DOE were authorized to initiale site
screening for a repository at a different
site in the year 2000, the Commission .
believes it reasonable to expect that a
repository would be available by the
year 2025. This estimate is based on the
DOE position tha, site screening for a
second repository should begin 25 years
before the start of waste acceptance.

The consideration of technical and
institutional issues presented here has
found none that would preclude the
availability of a repository within this
timeframe. Given DOE's revised
schedule, which provides 11 years for
she characterization activities instead of
six, it is possible that the Yucca
Mountain site could be found unsuitable

.after the year 2000. In this case. DOE
would have fewer than 25 years to
initiate site screening and develop a
reposhoryfor availability by 2025. The
NRC "'ill evaluate the li~elihood of this
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development during the next scheduled
review of the Waste Confidence
Decision in 1999.

For the second part of its 1984 fInding
on repository availability. the
Commission found reasona ble
assurance tha t sufficient repository
capacity will be available within 30

, years beyond expiration of any reactor
OL to dispose of existing commercial
high level waste and spent fuel
originating in that reactor and generated
up to that time. The Commission
believes that this fInding should also be
modified in light of developments since
1964.

When the Commission made this
finding. it took into consideration both
technical and institutional concerns. The
"technical concern centered on the ability
of the spent fuel and the engineered at
reactor storage facilities to meet the
requirements for extended post
operational storage before shipment for
disposal. The institutional quest.ion
concerned whether the utility currently
responsible for post-operational at·
reactor storage. or some substitute
organization, would be able to assure
the continued safety of this storage.

The principal new developments since
1964 that bear on these questions are: (1)
that dry spent fuel storage technologies
have become operational on a
commercial scale: and (2) that several
utilities are proceeding with plans to
seek renewals of their OLs, with
appropriate plant upgrading. for an
additional period up to 30 years beyond
the 4O-year term of their currerit
licenses. The accumulation of operating
experience with dry-cask storage. a
technology requiring little active long
term maintenance, provides additional
assurance that both the technical and
institutional requirements for extended
post-operational spent fuel storage will
be met. License renewals, however.
would have the effect of increasing
requirements for both the quantity and
possibly the duration of storage. If the
Commission were to grant 3D-year
license renewals, the total operating life
of some reactors could be 70 years. so
that the spent fuel Initially generated in
such reactors would have to be stored
for about 100 years. if a repository were
not available until 30 years after the
expiration of their last OLs. This raises
the'question as to whether that spent
fuel. and the hardware and civil
engineering structures for storing it. can
continue to meet NRC requirements for
an additional 30 years beyond the
period the Commission supported in
1984.

For all the reasons cited in the
discussion of Finding 4. the Commission
believes there is ample technical basis

for confidence that spent fuel can be
stored safely and without signific/lnt
environmental impact at these reactors
for at least 100 years, If a repo-sitory
were available within the first quarter of
the twenty-first century. the oldest spent
fuel could be shipped ofl the sites of all
currently operating reactors well before
the spent fuel initially generated in them
reached the age of 100 years.

The need to consider the institulional
aspects of storage beyond 30 years after
OL expiration was not in evidence in
1984 because the Commission was
confident that at least one repository
would be available by 2007-2009. On
that schedule, wRste acceptance of
spent fuel from the first reactor whose
operating license had expired [Indian
Point 1. i!!rminated in 1980) could have
begun within 30 years of expiration of
that license. If a repository does not
prove to be available until 2025.
however, it would not be available
within ao years of the ~me that OLa
could be considered effectively to have
expired for Indian Point 1 and the three
other plants ~ith spent fuel onsite that
were retired before the end of their
licensed life for reactor operation. The
same would be true of any additional
reactors prematurely retired between
now and 1995. when the aD-year clock
starts for the availability of a repository
by 2025. Premature shutdowns
notwithstanding, the Commission has
reasons to be assured that the spent fuel
at all of these reactors will be stored
safely and without Significant
environmental impact until sufficient
repository capacity becomes available.

Considering first the technical reasons
for this assurance, It is important to
recognize that each of these reactors
and its spent fuel storage installation
were originally licensed in part on the
strength of the applicant's showing that
the systems and components of concern
were designed and built to assure safe
operation' for 40. years under expected
normal and transient severe conditions.
All of the currently retired reactors have
a significant portion of that 4O-year
expected life remaining. and all have '
only sinall quantities of spent fuel onsite
in storage installations that were
,licensed to withstand considerably
larger thermal and radiation loadings
from much greater quantities of spent
fuel. Of the four reactors currently
retired with spent fuel onsite, the two
with far the longest terms of operation,
Lacrosse and Dresden. were operated
for 19 and 18 years. respectively.

For the continued safe management of
the spent fuel in slorage installations at
any existing or potential prematurely
retired plant. the Commission believes it
can reasonably rely on the continued

structural and functional integrily of the
. plant's engineered storage installations
for al least the balance of its originally
licensed life as if the OL were slill in
effect. This is to say that lor the
purposes of Finding 2, no foreseeable
technical constraints have arisen to
disturb the Commission's assurance that
spent fuel storage at any reactor will
remain safe and environmentally
acceptable for at least 30 years after its
licensed life for operation. regardless of
whether Its OL has been terminated at
an earlier date.

The Commission also sees no
insurmountable institutional obstacles
to the continued safe management of
spent fuel during the remainder of any
shutdown reactor's-initially licensed ure
for operation. or for at least 30 years
thereafter. Because there will still be an
NRC possession license for the spent
fuel at any reactor that has indefinitely
suspended operations, the Commission
will retain ample regulatory authority to
require any measures, such as removal
of the spent fuel remaining in storage
pools to passive dry storage casks, that
might appear necessary after an OL
expires. Even if a licensed utility were to
become insolvent, and responsibility for
spent fuel management were transferred
to DOE earlier than is currently planned.
the Commission has no reason to
believe that DOE would be unable to
carry out any safety-related measures
NRC considers necessary. Thus. in the
case of a premature reactor retirement.
the Commission has an adequate basis.
on both technical and institutional
grounds, for reasonable assurance that
spent fuel can be stored safely and
without significant environmental
impacts for at least 30 years beyond not,
only the actual end of that reactor's OL.
but the end of its originally licensed life
for operation.

In sum, considering developments
since 19M in the repository development
program, in the operating performance ,
of U.S. power reactors. and in spent fuel
storage teChnology. the Commission
finds tha t: (1) the overall public health.
safety. and environmental impacts of
the possible unavailability of a
repository by 2007-2009 would be'
insignificant: and (2) neither 3O-year
renewals of reactor licenses nor a delay
in repository availability to 2025 will
result in sigriificant safety or
environmental impacts from extended
post-operational spent fuel storage.

The Commission finds ample grounds
for its proposed revised findings on the
expected availability of a repository.
The institutional support for the
repository program is well-established.
A mechanism for funding repository
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program activities is in place, and there
is a provision in lbe NWPA for
adjusting, if necessary, the fee paid by
utilities into this fund. Congress has.
continued to provide support for the
repository program in selling milestones,
delineating responsibilities, establishing
advisory bodies, and providing a
mechanism for dealing with the
concerns of States and affected Indian
tribes. -

Technical support for extended spent
fuel storage has improved since 1984.
Considering the growing availability,
reasonable cost, and accumulated
operating experience with new dry cask
spent fuel storage technology since then,
tbe Commission now has even greater
assurance that spent fuel can be stored
safely and wilbout significant
environmental impact for at least 30
years after the expected expiration of
any reactor's 01.. Where a reactor's OL
has been tenninated before the expected
expiration date, the Commission has an
adequate basis to reaffirm what was
implicit in its initial concept, namely:
thilt regardless of the ~ctual date when
the reactor's operating authority
effectively ended. spent .fuel can be
stored safely and without significant 
environmental impacts for at least 30
years beyond that reactor's licensed life
for operation.

There is thus no foreseeable health
and safety or environmental
requirement that a repository be made
available within the 2007-2009
timeframe at issue in the Commission's
original proceeding.

Indeed, the Commission sees
important NRC mission-related grounds
for avoiding any statement \hat
repository operation by 2007-2009 is
required. Geologic disposal of high-level
radioactive wastes is an unprecedented
endeavor. It requires reliable projections
of the waste isolation performance of
natural and el18ineered barriers over
millennia. After the repository is sealed,
retrieval of the emplaced wastes will no
longer be practicable, and the
commitment of wastes to that site will,
by design. bc irreversible. In DOE's
testing, both in the laboratory and at the
candidate repository site, in its
development of facility and waste
package designs, and in all other work
to demonstrate that NRC requiremerits
will be met for a repository at Yucca
Mountain. the Commission believes that
the confidence of both NRC and the ..
public depends less on meeting the '_
schedule for repository operation tha·n
on meeting safety requirements and
doing the job right the first time. Thus,
given the Commission's assurance that
spent fuel can safely ~e stored for at '

least 100 years if necessary, it appears
prudent for all concerned to pre?are for
the better-understood and more
m~nageableproblems of storage for a
few more years in order to provide
additional time to assure Hie success of
permanent geologic disposal.

This is not to say that the Commission
is unsympathetic to the need for timely
progress toward an operational
repository. It is precisely because NRC
is so confident of the national
commitment to achieve early repository
operation that the Commission believes
it no longer need add its weight to the
considerable pressures already bearing
on the DOE program. There is ample
institutlonal impetus on the part of
others, including Congress, the nuclear
power industry, State utility rate
regulatory bodies, and consumers of
nuclear-generated power, toward DOE
achievement of scheduled program
milestones. With continuing confidence
in the technical feasibility of geologic
disposal, the Commission has no reason
to doubt the institutlonal commitment to

,achieve it in a timeframe well before it
might become necessary for safety or
environmental reasons. Indeed, the
Commission believes it advisable not to
8ttempt in this review a more precise
NRC estimate of the point at which a
repository will be needed'for
radiological safety or environmental

. reasons, lest this estimate itself
undermine the commitment to earlier
achievement of repository operations.

To fmd reasonable-assurance that a
repository will be available by 2007
2009, however, is a different and more
consequential proposition in the context
of this review. In light of the delays the
program has cncountered since its
inception, and the regulatory need to
avoid a premature commitment to the
Yucca Mountain site, the Commission
could not prudently describe a basis for
assurance that the previous DOE
schedule for repository operation in 2003
would not slip another four to six years
under any reasonably foreseeable
circumstances. The NRC believes it is
more realistic to expect that a repository
at the Yucca Mountain site could be
available by lbe year 2010 or a few
years thereafter, if the Yucca Mowltain
sile is found to be suitable. This revised
estimate. however, could too easily be
misinterpreted 88 an NRC estimate of
the time at which continued 8pent fuel
storage at these sites would be unsafe or
environmentally significant. The
Commission's enhanced confidence in
the 8afety of extended spent fuel storage
provides adequate grounds for the view
that NRC need not at this time define
more precisely the period when, for

reasons related to NRC's mission, a
permanent alternative to post
operational spent fuel storage will be
needed. The Commission therefore
proposes the following revision of its
original Finding on when sufficient
repository capacity will be available:

The Commission flIlds ressonable
assurance that at least one mined geologic
repository will be svailabte within the firsl
quarter of the twenty-first century, and
sufficient repository capacity will be
available within 30 years beyond the Ilcensed
life for operatlon (which may include the
tcnn of a revised or renewed license)' of any
resctor 10 dispose of the commercial high
level radioactive waste and spent fuel
originating in such reactor and generaled up
to that time. .

Reaffirmed Finding 3: The
Commis8.ion finds reasonable assurance
that high-level radioactive waste and
spent fuel will be managed. in a safe
manner until sufficient repository
capacity is available-to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level waste and
spent fuel.

1lI.A. Issues Considered in
Commission ~ 1984 Decision on Finding
3

In the Commission's discussion of
Finding 3 in its Waste Confidence
Decision (49 FR 34658, August 31. 1984).
in Section Z,3 >Third Commission
Finding,' ilie Commission stated,

Nuclear power plants whose operating
licenses expire after the years 2007-(19 will be
subject to NRC regulation during the entire
period between their Initial operation and the
availability of a wasle repository. The
Commission has ressonable assurance that
the spent fuel generated by these licensed
plants will be managed by the licensees In a
safe manner. Compliance with the NRC
regulations and any specific license
conditions that may be imposed on the
Iicllnsees will assure adequate protection of
the public health and salaty. Regulations
primarily addressing spent fuel storage
include 10 CPR Part 50 for storage at the
reactor facility and 10 CFR Part n for storage
in independent spent fuel storage
installationl (lSFSls). Safety and
environmental issues involving such stOr8gs
sre addressed In licensing reviews under
both Parts 50 and n, and continued storage
operations are audited and inspected by
NRC_ 1I.'RC's experience In more than BO
individual evaluations of the safety of spent
fuel storage shows that significant releases of
radioactivity from spent fuel under licensed
slomge conditions are extremely remote.

Some nuclear power plant operating
licenses expire befDre the years 2007-09. FDr
technical. eConomic or olber reasons. other
plants may choose, or be forced to tenninate
Dperation prior to 2007-09 even though their

'The parenthetical phru8 .....hich D1ay include lbe
lenn of B revised or renewed license" bas bP.eo
.tlded to revised Finding Zto make it consistent
>with revised Finding 4.
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operating licenses have not expired. For .
example, the existence of a safety problem.
for apart(ctilar plant could prevent further
operation of the plant or could require plant
modiOr.allons that make continued plant
·operation uneconomic. The licensee. upon
expiration or termination of itsllcense, may
be granted (under 10 ern Part 50 or Part 72)11
license to retain custody of the spent fuel for
a specified term (until reposltory capacity is
available and the spent fuel can be
transferred to DOE under Sec. 123 of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982) subject to
NRC reBU!ations and license conditions
needed to assure adequate protection of the
public. Alternatively. the owner of the spent
fuel, 8S a 18st resort. may apply for an interim
stora8e contract with DOE. under Sec. 135(b)
of the Act. until not later than 3 yeaTS after a
repository or monitored rebievable storage
filcillty Is available for spent fuel. For the .
reasons discussed above. the Commission Is
confident that in every case the spent fuel
generated by those plants will be managed
Bafely during the period between license
expiration or tenninatlon and the availability
of a mined waste repository for disposal.

Even if a repository does not become
·available until 2025. nothing has
occurred during the five years since its
original Decision to diminish the
Commission's confidence that high-level
waste and spent fuel will be managed iii
a safe manner until a repository is
available. The same logic just stated
continues to apply through the fint
quarter of the twenty-first century. NRC
regulations remain adequate to assure .

. liafe storage of spent fuel and
radioactive high-level waste at reactors.
at independent spent fuel storage
installations (ISFSls). and in an MRS
until sufficient repository capacity is
available. .

10 CPR subsection 72.42(a) provides
for renewal of licensed storage atlSFSls
for additional 2D-year periods for interim

. storage. or for additional 4().year periods
for monitored retrievable storage of
spent fuel and solidified radioactive
high-level waste if an MRS facility·is
constructed. licensed. and operated.
This would ensure that spent fuel and
liolidified high-Jevel waste. if any were·
to be delivered to an MRS facility.
would remain in safe storage under NRC
regulation throughout its storage. The
Commission has also publish~d for
public comment a proposed amendment
to part 72 to issue a general license to ,
reactor licensees to use approved spent
fuel storage casks at reactor siles.
Currently. the Commission is
considering the draft final BlJlendment .
for thia rulemaking action. If this
amendment is promulgated. no specific
part ,72 license would he required. .
Operating license holders woUld register

... with NRC to use approved casks on
their sites

Spent fuel may continue to be stored
in the reactor spent fuel pool under a
part 50 "possession only" license after

· the.r,ea(;tor has ceased operating. In
addition. DOE's policy of disposing of
the oldest fuel first. as set forth in its
Annual Capacity Report, makes it

·unlikely that any significant fraction of
total spent fuel generated will be stored
for longer than the 30 years beyond the
expiration of any operating reactor
license. This expectation. established in
the Commission's original proc~eding,
continues to be reasonable, even In the
event that a repository is not available
until some time during the first quarter
of the twenty-first century. Even in the
case of premature shutdowns. where
spent fuel is most likely to remain at a
siie for 30 years or longer beyond OL
expiration (see Finding 2. previously
discussedl;the Commission has
confidence that spent fuel will be safely
managed until safe disposal is available.

Until the reactor site has been fully
decommissioned. and spent fuel has
been transferred from the utility to DOE
as required by NRC regulations. the
licensee remains responsible to NRC..
Furthermore. under 10 CPR subsection
5O.54bb, odginally issued in final form
by the Gommission with its 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision, a reaCtor licensee
·must provide to NRC. five years before
expiration of an OL, notice of plans for
spent f~el disposition. Accordingly. the

·CommiSsion concludes that nothing has
changed since the enactment of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 and
the Waste Confidence Decision in
August 19M to diminish the
Commission's"...reasonable. assur~nce
that high-~evel radioactive waste and
spent I~el will be managed in ~ safe
manner until sufficient repository
capacity is available... ,"

PurSuant to the NWPA, the
Commission issued in final form 10 CPR
part 53. "Criteria and Procedures for

·Determining Adequacy of Availahle
Spent Nuclear Fuel Storage Capacity.".
addressing the determination of need. If
any. for DOE interim storage. No
applications were received by the June
30. 1989 NWPA deadline incorporated
into the Commission's rule, and·it seems
unlikely that any applications will be
made to NRC for interim storage by
DOE. Even if NRC had made an
exception for 8 late application. a
determination would have to have been
made before January 1, 1990 to comply
with the. NWPA.

IIlB; Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission 3 Original
Decision on Finding 3 .

· . Alt~~ugh a DOE facility may not be
available to enable the Department to

begiilaccepting spent f~el in 199B. as
currently provided in the contracts
under the NWPA. the Commission's
confidence in safe storage is unaffected.

.by any potential contractual dispute.
between DOE and spent fuel generators
and owners as to responsibility for
spent fuel storage. In the event that I?OE
does not take title to sp.ent fuel by thIS .
date.·a·licenseeunder.either 10 CFR part
50 or part 72 cannot abandon spent fuel
in its·possession. . .

The Commission recognizes that the
NWPA limitation of70,OOO·MTIiM for
the first repository will not provide
adequate capacity for the total amount
of spent fuel projected to be generated
by all currently operating licensed
reactors. The NWPAA effectively places
a moratorium on a second·repository
program until 2007-2010. Either the first
repository must be authorized and able

. to provide expanded capacity sufficient
to accommodate the spent fuel
generated. or there must he more than
one repository. Since Congress ..
specifically provided in the NWPAA for
a first repository, and required DOE to
retu!'l1 for legislative auth~rization for a
second repOliitory, .the Commission
believes that Congress will continue to
provide institutional support for' ,
adequate repository capacity.

The Commission's confidence about
the availability of repository capacity is.
not affected by the possibility that sOme
existing reactor licenses might be
renewed to permit continued gen~ratlon

of spent fuel at these sites, Because only
two reactor licenses are scheduled to
expire before 2003. the impact of license
renewals (a matter not considered in the
Commission's 1984 Decision) will have
no significant effect wilhin the first
quarter of the twenty-first century on
scheduling requirements for a second
repository. Renewals may slightly
alleviate the need for S· second
repositoryin the short term, hecause
spent fuel storage capacity will be
expanded for extended storage at these
reactor sites. Over the longer term.
renewals might increase spent fuel .
generation well into the latter half of the·
twenty-first century. Nonetheless,
nothing in this situation diminishes the
Commission's assurance that safe
storage will be made available as .
needed. . .

In summary. the Commission finds no
basis for changing the Third .Finding i~

its Waste Confidence Decision. The
Commission continues to finli .
.....reasonable assurance that. high-,Ievel
radioactive w<lste and spent fuel will be .
managed in a safe manner until .
sufficient repository capacity is

: .
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available to assure the safe disposal of
all high-level waste and spent fueV'

Original Finding 4: The Commission
finds reasonable assurance that. ii
necessary, spent fuel generated in any
reactor can be stored safely and without
significant environmental impacts for at
least 30 years beyond the expiration of
that reactor's operating license at that
reactor's spent fuel storage basin, or at
either onsite or offsite independent
spent fuel storage installations.

Revised Finding 4: The Commission
finds reasonable assurance that, if
necessary"spent fuel generated in any
reactor can be stored safely and wjthout
significant environmental impacts for at
least 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation (which may include the
tenn of a revised or renewed license) of
that reector at its spent fuel storage
basin. or at either onsite or offsite
independent spent fuel storage
installations.

IV.A. Issues Considered in .
Commission S 1984 Decision on Finding
4

In the Commission's discussion of
Finding 4 in its Waste Confidence
Decision (49 FR 34658; August 31. 1984)
section 2.4 "Fourth Commission
Finding," the Commission said that:

Although the Commission has reasonable
assurance Ihat alleast one mined geologic
repository will be available by the years
2007-09, the Commission alsa realizes that for
various reasona, includill8 insufficient
capacity to immediately dispose of all
existing spent fueL spent fuel may be stored
in existing or new storage facililies for some
periods beyond 2007-ll9. The Commission
believes that this extended storage will not
be necessary for any period longer than 30
years beyond 1he term of an operating
license. For this reason, the Commission has
addressed on a generic basis in this decision
the safely and environmental impacts of
.extended spent fuel storage at reactor spent
fuel basins or at either onsite or o{bite spent
fuel storage installations. The Commission
finds that spent fuel can be stored safely and
without significant environmental impacts for
atlcsst 30 years beyond the expiration of
reactor operaling licenses. To ensure tha t
spent fuel which remains in storage will be
managed properly until transferred to DOE
fur disposal, the Commission is proposing an
amendment to its regula tions (10 CFR Part
SO). The amendment will require the licensee
to notify the Commission. five years prior to
expiration of Its reactor operating Iicensc,
how the spent fuel will be managed until
disposal.

The Commission's finding is based on the
record of this proceeding which Indicatcs thst
significant releases of radioactivity (rom
spent fuel under licensed storage conditions
are highly unlikely. It is also supported by the
Commission's experience in conducting more
than 80 Individual safety eveluations of
storage facilities.

The safely of prolonged spent fuel storage
can be considered in tenns of four malor
issues: [a) The long-tenn integrity.~f spent
fuel under water pool storllge conditions. (bl
structure and component safety for extended
fadlity operation. [e) the safety of dry
storag8, and (dl potential risks of accidents
and acts of sabotage at spe!!t fuel storage
facilitiea..

For reasons discussed above. the
Commission arrived at aprovisiorial
figure of 70 years or more for storage
(i.e., a 4O-year reactor OL span. plus 30
years or more).

The 7D-year-pJus estimate is supported
by oral testimony from the nuclear
industry to the Commission in the
Waste Confidence Proceeding. [See
Transcript of Commission Meeting. "In
the Matter of: Meeting on Waste
Confidence Proceeding," January 11.
198Z, Washington, DC, pp. 148-160). This
testimony specifically addressed safety
issues related to water pool storage of
spent fuel and supported the position
that spent fuel could be stored for an
indefinite period. citing the industry's
written submittal to the Commission In
the proceeding. [See ''The Capability for
the Safe Interim Storage of Spent Fuel"
(Document 4 of 4), Utility Nuclear Waste
Mlinagement Group and'Edison Electric
Institute, July 1960). Some of this
material alluded to in the oral testimony
was subsequently referenced by the
Commission in its discusaion of water
pool storage issues and its Fourth
Finding of reasonable assurance that
spent fuel and high level waste .....will
be managed in a safe manner." (See 49
FR 34658 at pp. 34681-2. August 31, 1984).

If a reactor with a 4D-year initial
license were to have that license
renewed for another 30 years. the
Commission believes that the spent fuel
generated at that reactor can be safely
stored for at least several decades past
the end of the 70-year operating period.
Adding to these 70 years the expected
3D-year post-ot period during which the
Commission believes, under Finding 2,
that sufficient repository capacity will
be made available for any reactor's
spent fuel, the total storage time would
be about 100 years.

In making the original Fourth Finding.
the Commission did not determine that
for technical or regulatory reasons,
storage would have to be limited to 70
years. This is apparent from the
Commission's use of the words "...for at
least 30 years beyond the expiration of
that reactor's operating
litense...[emphasis added)." Similarly, in

.using the words "at least" in its revised
Finding Four, the Commission is not
suggesting 30 years beyond the licensed
life for operation (which may include the
term of a revised or renewed license)
represents any technical limitation for

safe and environmentally benign
storage. Degradation rates of spent fuel
in storage, for example. are slow enough
that it is hard to distinguish by .
degradation alone between spent fuel in
storage for Jess than a decade and spent
fuel s.tcired for several decades. .

The Commission's revised Finding
here is meant to apply both to wet
storage in reactor pools and dry storage
in engineered facilities outside the
reactor containment building. Both dry
and wet storage will be discussed in
detail next.

Since the original Waste Confidence
Decision. which found that material .
degradation processes In dry storage
were well-understood. and that dry
storage systems were simple. passive.
and easily maintained. NRC and ISFSI
operators have gained experience with
dry storage which confinns the
Commission's 1984 conclusions. NRC
staff safety reviews of topical reports on
storage-system designs, the licensing
and inspection of storage at two reactor
sites. and NRC promulgation of the part
72 amendment for MRS. have .
significantly increased the agency's
understanding of and confidence in dry
storage.

Under NWPA Section 218(a), DOE has
carried out spent fuel storage research
and development as well as
demonstration of dry cask storage at its
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.
Demonatration has been carried out for
metal casks under review or previously
reviewed by NRC staff. DOE has also
provided support to utilities in dry
storage licensing actions (see
Godlewski, N.Z., "Spent Fuel Storage
An Update," Nuclear News, Vol. 30, No.
3, March 1987, pp.41-52).

Dry storage of spent fuel has become
an available option for utilities, with at
reactor dry storage licensed and
underway at three sites: the H. B.
Robinson Steam Electric Plant, Unit 2, in
South Carolina, and the Surry Nuclear
Station In Virginia. A license was
recently granted for a modular system at
Duke Power Company's Oconee Nuclear
Station site. New applications have
been received in 1989 for CP&L's
Brunswick site, for the Baltimore Gas'
and Electric Company's Calvert Cliffs
site, and in 1990 for Consumer Power
Company's Palisades site. Based on
utility statements of intent. and
projections of need for additional
storage capacity at reactor sites. the
NRC staff expects numerous
applications from utilities over the next
decade [see"Final Version Dry Cask
Storage Study," DOE/RW-0220.
February 1989). .
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,,' Sincetbe original Wast,(l ConfidencE! ,urderst.anding olthe mater,ial degradation
finding. the, Cci,mmissionh(ls reexamined processes. ,together with the, recognilion that
long-term'spent fuel storage'in issuing " dry slorsge systems are simplerim'd more

C
' readily rnillnlain'eil. In response to Nuclear

an amendment to 10 FR part 72 to' Waste Policy Act of 19'82 authorizgtions. the
add~ess Ihestorage of sPellt fuel, and Commission noted: >...the Commission .
high-level radioactive waste in an MRS, believes the information above [on. dry spent
as envisioned by Congress in Se~tion fuel storage research and demonstration] is
141 of the NWPA. Under this role. ,ufficient to reach a conclusion on the safety
storage in an MRS is to be licensed for 8 and environmental effects of extended dry ,
period of 40 years. with the possibility , storage, All areas of safetY and , ,
for renewal. The Commission' .. environmental toncem.le.g'., maintenance of

, systems and components. prevention or
determined not to prepare an material degradstlon. protection against
environmental impact statement for the accidents and sabotage) have been
proposed amendments to 10 CFR part addressed and shown to present no more
72. however. (See 53 FR 31651, p. 31657; potential for adverse impact on the
August 19, 1968.) An environmental environmental and the public health and
assessment and finding of no significant safety than storage of spent fuel in water
impact were issued because the ' pools,' At this time. the Commission Is

th th
confident it can evaluate the long-term

Commission found at e integrity of material for constructing 'an ,
consequences of long-term storage a,re installation and provide the needed '
not significant. ';I'hli! envirQIl1l!!!ntal , ' assutance for safe storage of spent, fuel and
aSS!!ssment for 10 GFR part 72; , , HLW to establish the licensibility of an MRS
"Licens.ing Requirement, for .the"" over extended periods of time. The MRS flJel
Independent ~torageof Spent Fuel and storage concepts discussed here f~r revision
High-Level Radioact,ive Waste,~' , of 10 eFR Part 72 covers only dry storage

, ' d dry f concepts. [References omilled]
NUREG-loo2, assesae., ,storage Q : The Commission believes thaUts 1964
spent ruel for a peri04 of 70 yeai'll after Fourth' Finding IIhould be changed to
receipt of spent fuel from a reactor: reflect the environmental assessment in

The basis'chosen for evaluating lie.ense
requirements for the 10~ng-te;n1stOnl8e of the '10 CFR part 72 MRS rulemaking and
spentnuclelir ftieland high-level radioactive other evidence that spent ruelcai1 be '
waste in an MRS Is an installation baving a -stored. safely and without significant
70-year design lifetime and a 70,000 MTU environmental impact, for extended
storage capability. This assessment focuses periods. Although the.Commission does
on the potential environmental consequences not believe storage in excess of a
for illong.tenn storage period, a period for century to be likely. with or without an
which the Commission needs to sssure itself MRS, there is the potential for storage of
of the continued safe storage of spent fuel
and high-level radioactive waste and the spent fuel for times longer than 30 years
performance of materials of eonstruc~lon. ,beyond the expiration of an initial, .
This means the reliability ofsystems : 'extended. or renewed reactor 01.. if a
Important t(},safety needs to 'be established to 'reactor oPerating under suCh a license'
ensure that long-tenn storage of,spent fuel were prilmaturely shut down. The' ,
and rn.W does not adversely impllct.the, _Commission, do~s not, however, see any
enviroJ1!Ilent. ,."',,, " ' , significant safety'or environmental '
_ Fo!, example. tbe 8ta{ln~eds to,llstablish·. problems associated with stcirage for at
that systems; such as' concrete shielding."I ' f th I d I f' f '
have been 'evaluaied to determinil how their east.30 yeats.a ter e ,icense j e, or
physical 'propertilinvithstarid the ' operation of any reactor, even if thi~
consequences of Irradlation'and heal' flux for effectively m'eans storage for at least iOO
about a 7G-year period.,The Commission " years. in the ,case of a re~ctor w,ith a 7Q-

'addressedatructure and component safety - year licensed life for operation. " ,
for e~tended operation, for storage of spent Under the imvironmental assessmeni
fuel in reactor water pools in the mailer of for the MRS rule, the Commission has
waste confidence rulemaking proceeding. The found confidence in the safety and
Commisslon's preliminary conclusion is that environmental insignificance of dry
experience with spent fuel storage provides storage, of spent fuel for 70 years
an adequate basis for confidence In the
continued safe storage of spent'fuel for at following a period of 70 years of storage
least 30 years after expiration of a plont's' in spent fuel storage pools. Thus, this

, license, The Commiss1on:is therefore environmental assessment supports the
confident of the safe storage of spent fuel for proposition ihat spentfuel may'be, : ' •
at leasl70 yes!8.1n water, pools lit facilities stored sllfely: and without si~ifjcani '
c;leaigned for a4G-year lifetime. The , environmenial impact for a period of up
Commission also stated thot il!!authority to to 140 years i(storage in spent fuel' p,o,ols
require continued safe maOligement of spent occurs firllt and the period of dry,storage
fuel generated'by licensed' prellts profecfs the' 'dQCS ~ot exceed 70 'tears. "', .' "
public and assures thell! the rlsk-s remain ,':, , , , '
acceptable. In consideration of; the sGfety or . The Commission ,as alsofQund, that.
dry slonigeofspentfuei. ,th'a ,Commission's, eXJ:!e,I1ence :with w~tercPQol~ioraiw c,f '
preliminary con,c1usions \)I,e"e, thlltllts}", .. spent luel continu.ea to confirm At,at po~1
confidqnce J.ntb'lI eX,t~ri~\ld O/Y ,atqrBge,of., i II\O~ag,e iii ,abepign ;e;~rviiqI)mt1!li:(ot' ,
spentfl!el is pased qn ~ ry:(I~l?nab,lp .' ' sp'en,q'lllihat :d~es ,l;Iot ;l~lId~' '.

sjgnificant degradation ofspent fuel
integrity,,~inc~1964, u,tilities, have
continued to provide safe additional,
reaCtor PQo!lltorage capacity'through
reracking. with over,110 such, ,actions
now completed. The safety of storage in
PQl?)s' is widely recognized among,
cognizant profeSSionals. Specifically. the
Commission notes one expert's view
t~llt:, ..' ",

During the last 40 years there has been
very posllive experience with the handling
and storing of Irradiated fuel In water; thus
wet storege Is now considered a proved,
technology. There is a substantial technical
basis for allowing spent fuel to remain in wet
storage for several decades. For the past two
decadea. irradiated Zircaloy-clad fuel haa
been,handled and stored in water. There'
contin!les'to be no evidence tha.! Zircaloy
clad fuel degrades significantly during wet
,torage--tIiis,lnc;l\ldes: fuei with bumups as
high 8S 41:000 MWd/MlU: continuous
atorage 'of low:burt'tlip filel for a!! long as 25
years; and'lrradia'tion of fuel In reactors for
periods up t6 22 years. Cladding defects have
had little impact during-wet storlige, even If
'the fuel Is uDcanned: [Referencesomllted.] ,
(See Bailey. W.J. and Johnston. Jr. A.B.. et 01.•
"Surveillance of.LWR Spent Fuel in Wet:
Storage," NP-3765. Electric Power Research
Institute (EfRJ),.October'1984. pp. 2,10.]

This last 'conclusion has been
reaffirmed by the same authors, who
recently wrote: "There continues to be
no evidence that LWR spent fuel with
Zircaloy or stainless steel cladding

'degrades significantly during wet
storage [EPRl19B6: International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) 1982]." (See '
"Results of Studies oli theB'eh'avior of
Spent Fuel in Storage," Journa(of the
Institute' of Nuclear Materials
Mai)agemeni.'Vol. XVI; No: '3. April
1988. p. 27.IV A). ' .

In additlonfo the confidence that the
'spent fuel assemblies themaelves will

. not degrade significantly in wet storag!!.
there i8'Confi,dehce thilUhe water pools
in which the ass'emblies are stored will
re'mainsafe for ~xtendedpenodli:: '

,Ail noted' in the r¢ceritlAEA world'surveY.
the 40 years or positive' experience with wet
stofage illustrates that it is a fully-develoPed
technology with no associated major
technological probll;lms. Spent fuel !!torsge .
pools are opefated without substantial risk to
the public or the plant personnel. Thefl! is
substantial technical basis for allowing spenl
fuel to remain in, wet storage f!lr severa} ','
decades. Minor; but repah:able. proble(ils ' .
have 'occurred' with spent tu!'!\' storage pool,
components such a9 liners; racks; 'and piping.
[See Bailey. W.J.. and john80n.lr:,' A.B.,; el 01.,
~·Sur.veillance olLWR Spent 'Filel in Wet
S\orage,"'EPRI NP-3785.prepared ,by Ballelle
l'!I,cif,c Northwes! LabQr!itories. Final Report,
O!=tobeq9B4.,p. ,6;1:1: i " '"" ,: :' c ' "

, ,l';he,s!udiBJfjulit cited,{l.Jso,s,upport tne
, view,th~t:.rllte~ ofun.ifon:n..<:oJ:rosion oL
, spent ~uel c1adding'il)sIQr~ge,pools are
loW.'~ver :tifl1~'. Localized ,corrosjQn;,on
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cladding surfaces has also been gradual reactor spent fuel pool water possibly no actiun was justified to further reduce
and can be expected to remain so. resulting in a fuel fire in a dry pool. and the risk (NUREG~1353). As stated In the
Cladding that has undergone damage recently participated in litigation over Preface 10 NUREG-1353: '
while in the reactor core bas not this issue relative to Vennont Yankee. This report presents the regulatory
resulted in significant releases of The 1987 report, "Severe Accidents in analysis, including decision rationale. for \he
radioactivity when stored in pools. Spent Fuel Pools in Support of Generic resolution of Generic Issue 82, ;>Beyond
Furthermore. the operational experience Safety Issue 82" (NUREG/CR-4982); Design Basis Accidents In Spent Fuel Pools.',
accumulated since the 1984 Waste referred to in Public Citizen's comment ,The object of this regulatDry analysis Is tD:
Confidence Decision and NRC represents an early part of the NRC's "determine whether the use of high density "

d S b d f th stDrage racks for the stDrage Dhpent fuel
experience in licensing,and inspection stu y. u sequent stu yo e' poses an unacceptable risk to the health and
reinforce tbe conciusiDn8 in that consequences and risks due to a loss of safety of lhe publiC. As part of this effort. the
Decision that wet 8torage Involvea a coolant water from spent fu,el pools was seIsmic hazards Cor two older spent fuel
relatively benign environment. There are conducted by the NRC. and the .results, ,pool~ were evalua'ted. The,risk changu
no driving mechanIsms, such 8S. were published in NUREG/CR-5176, ' estlmat!!8. vaille/bnpact ~nd cost·benp.fit
temperature ,and pressure, to degrade "Seismic Failure ~nd Cask Drop . analyses. a'nd other Insights gelned during
storage structure!! or cDmponen,ts or the Analysis of the Spent Fuel Pools at Two' thlaeCfDrt. bave shown thet nD new
fuel itself. or to spread contamination. Representative Nuclear Power Plants." regulatory nlquirementll are warranted in '
Degradation mechanisms are gradual ' January 1989. and NUREG-1353. ' relation to,thls generic issue;
and well understood; they allow ample "Regulatory Analysis for the Resolution Thus. supported by the consistency of
time for remedial action, including of.Generlc Issue 82. >Beyond Design NRC experience with UJat of others. the
repair or replacement Df any failing Basis Accidents In Spent Fuel PODls·... Commission has concluded that spent
systems. This extensive experience April 1989. These reports were cited In fuel can bo stored safely and without
adequateii suppOrt8 predictions of long- the Commission's Proposed WOiste' significant environmental impact, in
tenn integrity of storage basins. Confidence DecIsIon Review (54 FR either wet 8torage «;Ir In wet 8torage

The Commission also notes the 39767-39797. at p.39795. September 28. follow~d by dry storage. for all least 100
endorsement of this basic confidence by 1989). Al80 Issued in 1989, a8 part of the years. !The CommJlisioll consider8 it
cognizant professional organizations: NRC stafrs study, was "Value/Impact unlikeI>,. however, that any fuel will

The American Nuclear Society issued a Analyses ofAccident Preventive and, actually remain in wet storage, fDr 100
pQlicy statement [ANS 1986] In 1988 Mitigative Options for Spent Fuel Pools" years or eV,en for 70 years. We, '
regarding storage of spent nuclear fuel, The (NUREG/CR-5281). anticip;ate that, ,corisiste~t with the
statement indicates that Continued wet .' ,The pnrn'ary concern regardi'ng tl d 'I d ' I II

r fu I " curren, y. eve oping tren ,uti ities, wi
el"rage 0 spent ,It' at nuclear power plant accidents ,In spent fuel pools is the loss
sites until the federal government accepts it r 'd' ' b I I th move fuel rod8 qut of spent fuel pools
under,existing contrllcts with the utilities Is. 0 water ,an, lts capa I ity to co~ e , and into dry storl!ge to make room in
safe, eCDnDmical end unvlronmentally , radioactive fuel. Without sufficient' pools fpr freshly-discharged spent fuel.
acceptable·ISlie Gilbert, E;R.. Bailey. W.J.. water co'oling. some perfonnaJ;lce Alth9ugh the C')Jninjssio~ has
and Johnson. A.B.; "Results Df Studies Dn the II.ssessment models suggest that 'the- , concluded that rellctor apent' fuel pools'
BehaviDr of Spent Fuel in'StDrage." Journal of fuel's' zirca~oy cla4ding may initiate and 'be ,... '
the Institute Df Nuclear Materials' , sustain rapid oxidation (fuel-that may ,can sl:1fely , use~ to ~tore spent fuel for
Management, VDI. XVI. No, 3. AprlI11188. p, 8pread to adjacent fuel assemblies. with' , 100ye~rs. there iii no technically ,
27.1V AJ.] , 'the potentialofreleaslno large amount8 :compelling reason to use them'that long,

The Commission is aware that in of radioactivity.' .... If reactor licenses are renewed for aa
December HI86 at the Hatch nuclear The analyses reported In these ' long ~~ 30 years, ~akiQg a total of 70
power plant. radioact~ve water leaked ' NUREGs indicate that the doriUnant' years o~operatio*. it will be p~ce8sary
out of a spe'nt fuel transfer canal accident sequence which,'contributes t'o 'to stq~ the spentifue] diicharged at ,the

, between spent fuel pools. Contaminated', rilik ina si>~nt fuel pool is gross ' " ,end of the reactoll's, operation in a spent
, w,ater drained into a swamp and from structural failure of the pool due to ' fuel poOl for 8everal years to allow for

there into the Altamaha River. Also, seismic events. Risks due to either radloa¢t)ve d~cay: and ,thennal cooling.
more recently, on August 16. 1988, ~ accident scenarios (8uch a8 pneuma,tic After thl. period. the fuel could be
spent filel pool cooling PUJDP, failed· at seal failures. ina,dvertent dral~age. I,oss placed ~~ dry;stor~ge and the spent fu~1
the Turkey Point nuclear power plant. of cooling 'or make-up water, and pool decommjsai~ned. Thus. for most'
causing about 3()OO gallon8 of structural failures due'to missiles.' reactoriJi:the inost likely 'maxImum '
radioactive water,to leak into Ule,spent '" 'aircraft crash'es'and heavy load drops) , period ,of 8torage will ~e ,~ell will)il,),.the
fuel po~1 heat, exch~nger room, ' ' , , ' are at least an ,order of ml:1gIiitiJde extended 3o-year post-pperational' '
ApproXlmately 1500 gallons leaked from smaller. For this 8tudy; older:nuclear ' period under the Commi8sion's, "
that roo,m to adj,~cent areas. power phmt8 were selected. aince the' propos'~q revIsion: to'Ftpding 4. '
ApproXImately SIX to seven gallon8 " older, plants are more vuln,crable to. .Moreover. considering ,that ,under
en,t~red the plant intl!kt! canal via storm, seismic-induced failures. The selected ,certain conditions spent;fuel c~n be
drains. There was no radiation release ' plarits Included the Vennoni Yimkee' , , 8tored ~afely and without significant
offsite in this event. ~owever. the shoes ' and the H.B. Robinson plants,' " environmental jmpapls for up (0140 ,

. ; and'c1othing ofapproximahily 15 ' Although these studies conch,lde'that years, the Corntnil!Slon Qeli~ve8,there (8
,workers were COnlanlinated,' most of the spent fuel pool risk' hi :: , ample basis fo~ con~dence,In litorage for

. The occurrence of operational events ,derived from beyond design ~asis: ,::: aUeast 100 ye~s., .' , '
He these have been Ilddressed by theearthqua,ke,. this risk is no greater ,than" . ~ it81Sa, w'~ste ~onfldence
NRC staff at the plan,ts listed. The staff the risk from core damage accidents due, Decision. tlie COmmission also: :
ha~ takeninspection:and en~orcement . to seismiceventll beyond the,'sitfe~ i :,.:; ~, con~l!Jdedt~ati..th~~e a~ rio 8~8hi£ica~t

,achons to reduce the potenhal for such shutdown_earthquake.B!!~au,tleof the , addihonal non-radiologlcal'impacts
'op,erationaloccUl'Tences in the ,future. large Inherent safely margin~ In ,the, ' : ' ,which could adversely affect the

Th~ ~C staf~ has spent several years design and GOnstruction of the spent fuel' 'epvlr9r¢lent!f.spent fuel is sto;red
;sludymg~ detaIl p~ta~trophiclo~l! ,of. ;. pool a~al~~.,i~w~s de,tennine~thaL' beyond the:expirlition of operatiri8
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licenses for reactors" lsee49.fR, 34658 at
p. 34tlB&August :U, 19M}. The , •.
Commission did not find anytbmg W
contradict thia conclusion tn its 1988 .
rulemaking amending10 CFR part 72. for
long· term spent foeliiDd high-level
waste storage at an MRS:

In A~st19B4.lhe~Cpnbli.!hedall
envirCJI!IlWlta!a.-t fir this propmed
revision ofPart :nNUREC-l00Z.
>Enviroume:ntal~~ 11} CFR Part
72.I.ice!l5ingReqWement!: for fl;e
lndepmyjed &or.oCSpent Fucl ami Higll
Level Radioactive waste: NU&EG-I092
discusses the majorisauea of the rule ami~
potential impact on !be:environment.. The
findings of the, en"imDllle:l:tla~ asaesameIIt are
;>(lJ past experience wl~water pool alorp.ge
of spent fuel establisheS' the lechnalogy Co. .
10Dg·tenn storage of epenl fuel without ., '
affecting the hearth and safetyor~ pubTic.
(2) lhe proposed rulemaking 10 im:fCde- Ifte .
criterfaofl0CFR Parf7zrorskiring spent .
nuclear fuel and higtHe.vel ra.dfoacti~Waste
docs nat significantly affect'the esrwnOllllieUt.
(3) solid high-leVel,W!lsle is- CllIftpuable to
spent fuel in its hea I generation and in ita
radioactive material content on a per meltic
ton baSIS. and (4} knowledge of materiaL
dcgradationmechanlsrns under dry storage
condi1hmS' Bnd the ability to Institu1e repairs
In a Tessonab[1!' manner wfthout endan(ll!ring
the health {and lIafety] of the public sbmn
dry atGrage Iechnology optiDas do !JOt
signifu:antly Impsct the envtl'ullJllel1t: l1Ie'
assessment concIlIdelt that. among other
things, lhere are nn &ignifil:an1 environJBental
Impacts as a result of promulgation of these
revisions of10 CPR Part 12.

Based on the above assessment. the'
Commles;on concludes that the ralAlmaking
BcUon will not bave-saignificlmtfDaemenll11
environmental iDIpact:on; tt. qpaH.ly of lire
hurnaD envirolllllellt.l~ FR 3166t~ J?P.
31657-3-1858; A,ugu".19.1ll8S.] , '. .

Thus, the 19&8limendJI¥Ml!l tl?: 1~ CFR .
part 12. provide thebaeio for the

, Commission 10 Conclude thaL tbe
environmental consequences oi 10118
lennllpent fuel' storage. ~cIudingnon
radiological impacltJ. are DOt significant.

Pinally. no considerations have-arisen
to affect the Commissions confideiu:e
since 1984 that the possibility of a major
accident or sabotage with. offsife
radiological impacts at a spent-rud
storage facilily is extremely-remote,
NRC has recently reexamined reactor
pool storage safety in two studies.
"Seismic Failure and Cask Orop ,
Analyses of the Spen,t .Fulll Pools at TwO'
Representative: Niiclear Power Plants" .
(NUREGJcR~5V'6) an4 '1k)'~m:l DeSign
Basis Accidents in Spent Fuel Pools"
(NUREG·1353). These studies reaffirme~, ,
that there are nO safety consideratio,ns
that justify chanSI1~ ~nregula~o~," ',' .
requirements for pool storage. BotJ1 w~t.:

and dry-storage activities have
continued to be 'icen'sed by the
Commission. In if!l'recent ru!ema~in~ .
amending ~O pFR,part 12,toestaolil!n '.

licensing requirements for ap MRS, the
Comini,sion did choose to elim~te- an '
exemption. regarding tornado missile
impact "_1:0 CliSure designs continue to
address maintainiJlg commemenl of
particulate-lIlB t2riaJ." f5.l FR 311»1. p,
31655. August 19. 1961',}, However. NRC
staH had previously considered tornado
missile impacts in safety re.views of
design topical reports and ~ licensing
reviews cnder 10 CFR parL 7Z.

IV.n. Relevont Issues Tlrat Haire Arisen
siller! thff Commission'S' Origfl1ul
Decisian on rmtling 4'

In its onginal Finding 4-. the
Commission found reasonable
assurance of safe storage wi thout
significant environmental impacts· for at
least3U'years heyondreactorO(..
expiration. Delays and uncertainties iii'
the schedule for repository availabilify
sinoe tne 19B4'Decision have convinced,
the Com.mil;sion to allow some matWn
beyond the scheduled date ror
repository opening eurrentlycitedby
DOE. As noted in Finding 2. the
Commissfon has reasonable assurance
thaL at le,ast one repository will be
available within the rrrst quarter of the
twenty·first century. For all currently
operating reacton. this'WouId: still be
wi thin the periEld of 30 years from
expiration of tfleir aLso, which the
Commission previously found ta be the
minimum period for which spent fuel
storage could be considered safeBlld
without significant environmental .
impact, ,:, .', ' '...

Under: the NWPA as amel).ded. DOE is
authorized to dispose of up to 70.000
MTHM intha first.reposUory before
granting a constnIction auiliorization for
a second.'Underexistinglicens~,' .
projected spent fuel generation could'
exceed 10,000 MTHM 8S early as: lIie
year 2010. Possible extensioDs or .
renewals of OLe also need to be
considered in aSsessins't!Ie Deed for and
scheduling the second repasitory. Itnow.
appears that unless Congress Iifta the
capacity limit on the firstrepository- '
and unless this repository has the
physical capacity to dispose or all spent
fuel generated under both the original
and extended or. renewed licenses-it
will.be-necessary to bave at least one
additional repository. Assmning here
that the first repo~toryis availa,bl~,by .
2025 and has a capacity ,on .the qrder of '
70,000 MTHM. adiiitionl;ll'disposal : .
capacity. ,would probably notb,c ne,edl1d,
before about the,year,2040 to, a,void
sl~ril1!P!pentfue! ai, a' reactor for mpre .
than .30 years,~fter e~pira:tiqn of: ~eactor
OLs.. .' . , .,' " .. '

Although action on a second' , ..
reposit,ory bl1fore ,t.he, 'year 2.007 wouId" '
require Congressiti~a.1~ppi:9val,ihe .:

Conunission believes that Congress will
take the necessary actiQll if i1 becomes
clear that the first repository site will
not have the capacity mu!ly to he
needed. If DOE. were able to address the
need for a second repository earlier. fop
example by initiating a. survey [or a
second repusitary tile by the year 2000.
DOE might be able to r~duce the
potential reqrr:remenl for extended
spent fuel storage ill the twenty-first
century. The Ccmmrission does not.
however, find such action necessary to
conclude tbat spent fuel can be stored
safely and without significant
environmental impact fOl: extended
periods.

The potential for generation and
onsite storage of a greater amount of
spent fuel ElS a result of the renewal of
existingOLs does not affect the
Commission:s findings on envimll/ilimral
impacts. In' FitJding 4. the Commission
did not base its'determination on'a
specific number of reactors and amount
of spent fuel generated. Rather, Ihe
Commission took Dote of the safety of
spent fuel storage and lack of '
environmental Impacts oyerall. noting'
that individtml actions involving such
storage would be re,,;ewed, In the evenl
there were applications fur renewal of
existing reactor OLs. each of these
actions wouldbe subject to safety and
environmental reviews. with subsequenl
issuance ofanenviromnenlal ..
assessment oieD.viJmunentaf impact'
statement; which. wOuld coyer storage of
spent fuel at each rea'ctor site during the
period ofllie. renewed license, .

The Commission also notes that the
amonnt of spent fuel expected'fo be '
discharged by reactors bas continued to
decline significantly. a trend. already ,
noted in the Commis=rion'&discusBion of
its Finding'S (49FR 34658 at p. 34687:
August 31. 1984). At tbe time, of the
Commissfon's decision, "...the'
cumulative amountohpent fuel to be'
disposed or in Ihe year 2000 [was]
expected to be 58,000 metric tonsef
uranium" (see "Spent Fuel Storage ,,'
Requirements" {Update of DOE!RL·82-.
17} DOE!RL.-83-1, January, 1983}. Today,
that figure: has decHnedto 40.200 metric'
tons. the lower reference case- which ",.
represents theconservathre' upper bound'
of 'coIrimcrciarnuclear powerarowth'. ..'
(see "lntegratedDaf~Base fpq9!19: .. "
Spe,nt fuel and Rllpiaacthre Waste
Inventories"Projections., and " ."', '
Characteristks·...·DOE/RW-0006, Rev,. ,5;
November 1969), The amount ofspent ' '
fuelconsidetedlikely to be discharged "
by the year.2()(j() in the Cbnimissiori's" :
1984 dedsiciri\vitI.'n(it be 'attained 'UntiT ."
the end qf cale:ndal:yea~20.10. irtheri~' '
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The Commission believes that its 1984

Finding 4 should be revised to .
acknowledge the possibility and assess
the safety and environmental impacts of
extended storage for periods longer than
70 years. The principal,reasons for this
proposed revision are that: (1) the long~

Lerm material and system degradation
effects are well understood and known
\0 be minor; (2) the ability to maintain
the system is assured: and (3) the
Commission maintains regulatory
authority over any spent fuel storage
installa tion.

On the basis of experience with wet
lind dry spent fuel storage and related
rulemaking and licensing actions, the
Commil:lsion concludes that spent fuel
can be safely stored without significant
environmental impact for at least 100
years, if necessary. Therefore. the
Commission. is revising its original
Fourth Finding thus: "The Commission
finds reasonable assurance that, if
necessary. spent fuel generated in any
reactor can be stored safely and without
significant environmental impacts for at
least 30 years beyond the licensed life
fnr operation (which may include the
term of a revised or renewed license) of
that reactor at its spent fuel storage
basin, or at either onsile or offsite
independent spent fuel storase
installations."

Reaffirmed Finding 5: The
Commission finds reasonable assurunce
that safe independent onsite spent fuel
storage or offsite spent fuel storage will
be made available if such storage
capacity is needed.

1/.A. l~sulJs Consideredin Commission s
N84 Decision on Finding 5

In its discussion of Finding 5 of its
Waste Confidellce Decision (49FR
34658: August 31. 1984), the Commission
said that:

,The technology.for independent spent fuel
storage installations, as discussed under the
fourth Comminion Finding. is available and
demonstrated. The regula tions and licensing
procedures are in place. Sucb.installatlons
can be constructed and licensed withiJra
five-year lime interval. Before p'assage of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 19a2 the
Commission was concerned about who. if
anyone. would take responsibility for .
providing such installations on a timely basis.
Wbile tbe industry was hoping for a.
government commitment, the Administration
had discontinued efforls to provide those
storage facilities.... The Nuclear Waate Policy
Act of 1982 establiahes a national policy for
providing slorage facilities and thus belps to
resolve this issue and assure tbat storage
capar:ity will be available.

Prior to March 1981. Ihe DOE was pursuing
a program 10 provide temporary storage in
off-site, or away-from-reactor (APRI. storage
1n5tal1l1lions. The IntenI of the program was
to provide nexibility In the national waste

disposal pl'ogram and an alternative for those
utiliiies unable to expand theirown storage
cRpacilies.

Consequently. the participants in this
proceeding assumed tbat, prior to the
availability of a repository. the Federal
government would provide for storage of
spont fuel In excess of that which could be
stored at reactor sites. Thus: it Is not
surprising that the record of this proceeding
prior to the ODE policy change did not'
indicate any direct commitment by the
utilities to provide APR storage. On March 27.
1981. DOE placed in the record a leller to the
Commission stating its decision ;;.to
discontinue its efforts to provide Federal
government-owned or controlled away-from
reactor storage facilities,' The primary .
reasons for the change in policy were cited as
new and lower projections of storage
requirements and lack of Congressional
Authority to fully implement the original
policy.

The record of{his proceeding indicates a
genel'lll commitment on the part of industry to
do whatever is necessary to avoid shutting
down reactors or derating them because of
filled speq,t fuel storage pools. While
industry's incentive for keeping a reactor in
operation no longer applies after expiration
of its opcratinglicense, utilities possessing
Apent fuel are required to be licensed and to
maintain the fuel in safe storage until
removed from the sileo Industry'S response to
the change in DOE's policy OD federally
sponsored away-from-reactor (MR) storage
was basically a commitment to do what is
required of It, with a ph,ia for a clear '
unequivocal Federal policy.... The Nuclear
Whste Policy Act ofl982 has now provldud
tloat policy.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act defines
pl1blic and priva te responbibilitiea for spent
fuel storAge and provldcs for a limited
amount of federally-supported interim
storage capacity. The Act a/so 1~c1udes

provisions for monitored retrievable storage
facilities and for a research development and
demonRtralion pr08ralD for dry storage. The
Commission believes that.lhese provistons
provide auded assurance that safe
Independent ODSite or offsite spent fuei
storage will be available if needed.·
11~llterences omittedJ

The policy set forth in the NWPA
regarding interim storage remains in
place. Therefore. the Commission's
COnfidence remains unchanged. The
only policy change affecting storage
involv.es long-term storage in an MRS,
The NWPAA sets schedule restrictions
on an MRS by tying it to the repQsitory
siting and licensing schedule. These
restrictions effectively delay
implementation of an MRS.
Conse:quently. its usefulness in
providil).8 storage capaCity relief to
utilities is likely to be lost. :

The NWPAA established aMonitored
Retrievable Storage Review Commission:
tasked with preparing a report on the
need for an MRS facility as part of the .
national nuclear waste management
system (section 143(8)). In Its November

1989 report "Nuclear Waste: Is There a
Need for Federal Interim Storage?", the
MRS Commission real;hed the following
conclusion: .

An MRS linked as provided in current law
would not· be justified, especially in light of
uncertainties in the completion time for the
repository. Consequently, the Commission
does not recommend a linked MRS as
requirsd by current law and as proposed by
DOE.

ln the No.vember 1969 Reassessmenl
Report, DOE stated that

current linkages between the repository
and MRS program make it Impossible for the
DOE to accept waste at an MRS facility on a
'schedule that is independent from that of the
repository. Therefore, the DOE plans to work
wilh the Congress to modify the current
linkages between the repository end the MRS
facility and to embark on an aggressive
program to develop an integrated MRS
facility for spent fuel. The DOE believes that
if the linkages are modified, It Is likely that
waste acceptance at an MRS facility could
begin by 1998 or soon thereafter.

Although the Commission's
confidence in its 1984 Decision did nol
depend on the availability of an MRS
facility, the possibility of such a facility,
8a provided for in the NWPA. was one :
way in which needed storage could be
made available. The NWPAA makes an
MRS facility less likely by linking it to

· repositofY development, unless
Congress is willing to modify these
linkages. The potential impact of the
uncertainty aurrounding an MRS on the
Commission's confidence is. however,
more than cumpenaated for by .
operationRl and planned spent fuel pool
expansions and dry-storage investments
by. utilities themselves--developments
that had not been ma~e operational aJ
the time of the original Waste
Confideqce Decision, Consequently, the

· current statutorY restrictions' that may
make an MRS ineffective for timely
storage capacity relief are of·no
consequence for the Commission's

. finding of confidence that adequate
storage capacity will be made available
if needed. .
. Although theNWPAAlimits the
usefulness of an MRS by linking its
availability to repository development,

· t~eActdoes provide authorization for
an MRS facility. The Commiasion has
remained neutral since ita 1984 Waste
Confidence Decision with respect to the
need for authorization of an MRS
facility. The Commission does not·
consider the MRS essential 10 protect
public health and safety. If any offsite
storage capacity is required. utilities
!pay make application for a license to
store spent fuel at a new site.
GonsequE!ntly. while the NWPAA
provision does affect MRS development,
and therefore can be said to be limiting,
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the Commission believes this should not
affect its confidence in the availability
of safe storage capacity.

V.B. Relevant Issues That Have Arisen
since the Commission's:Odginal
Decisjon on Finding 5

DOE will probably not be able to
begin operation of a. repository befoTe
2010 under current plans, and operation
might begin somewhat fater. Given
progress to date on an MRS. the link
between MRS facility construction and
repository consfMlction authorizmion
established by the NWPAA. and the
absencE!' orother concrefe DOE plans to
store the spent fuel, it seems Wlukely
that DOR will meet the 1998 deadline far
talcing title to spent fuel, WIles! DOE is
successful. in its effDrts fo work willi
CongTeS8 to modify the linkages. (Under
seelion 302(a){5){B} of the NWPA......the
Secretary. beginnill8 not later-than
January 31. 1998. will dispose of the
high-level radioactive waste or spent
nuclear fuel [subfect to disposal
contracts].") This potential problem
does not, however. affect the
Commission's confidence that storage
capacity wm be made available as
needed.

The possibility of a dispute between
DOE ond utilities over the responsibility
for providing spent fuel storage win not
affect the public health and safety or the
environment. Uncertainty 88 to
contractual respon!ibilities raises
questions concerning: (11 who wiU be
responsible; (2) at what point in time
responsibility for the spent fuel wiJI be
fransferred; (31 how the fuel will be
managed; (4) how the transfer of
management responsibiIfty from the
utilities to DOE wOI take place;. and (5}
how the cost of DOE storage might
differ, if at all. from utility storage.
Utilities possessing spent fuel in storage
under NRC licenses cannot abrogate
their safety responsibilities, however.
Until DOE can safely accept spent fuel.
utilities or some other licensed entity
will remain responsible for it.

Estimates of the amount ofspent fuel
generated have continued to decline., At
the time of the Commission's Decision,
the Commission cited in Finding 5 the
cumulative figure of 58,000 metric tons
uraniumofspent fuel generated in the
year 2000 (See 49 FR 34658; p. 34697,
August 31, 1984.) More recently, DOE

estimated 40,200 metric tons the lower
reference case which represents the
conservative upper bound of commercial
nuclear power growth (see "Integrated
Data Base for 1989; Spent Fuel and,
Radioactive Waste Inventories,
Projecfions, and Characteristics," DOE/
RW·OOO6, Rev. 5, November 1989].
Al though estimates- may show an
increase at some dafe well iota the
twenty·first century if licenses of some
reactors are renewed or extended, this
p09sibili ty doelr not affect the
Commission:! confidence in the
availability of safe storage capacity
until a repository is operational. The
industry has made a general
commitment to provide storage c:apadty.
which could include away-from-reactor
(APR) storage'capacity. To date,
however. utilities have sought to meet
storage capacity needs at their
respective reactor sites. Thus, a new
industry applfcalion for AFR storage
remains only a: potential option, ~hich
currently sp.ems unnecessary and,
unlikefy.
, Utilities have continued to add

storage capacity by reracking spent fuel
pool~, and I\'RC expects continued
reracking where it is physically possible
and represents the least cOlJlly
alternative. Advances in dry-storage
technologies and utility plans Doth have
a positive effect on NRC'S' confidence.
AI the time the ConunilJsion reached its.
original findings. dry storage ofLWR
spent fuel was. as yet. unlicensed under
10 CPR part 72, and DOlrs dry-storage
demonstrations in support of dry-eask
storage were in progress at th~ Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory [INEL}.

Today. DOE's demcnstratiQtI effortS'
have been successful (See Godlewski. N.
Z., "Spent Fuel Storage-An Updafe,"
Nuclear News, Vol. 30, No.3. Mardi
1987, pp. 47-52, at p. 47.) Dry storage has
been licensed at three reactor sites, and
three new applications are under
review. Dry cask storage is licensed' al
Virginia E1ectris: Power Company's
Surry Power Station site (see License,
SNM 2501 under Docket No. 72-2), and
dry-concrete module and stainless-steel:
canister storage is licensed at CarolJna
Power and Light Company's (CP80:L:s) H.
B. Robinson. Unit 2, site (see License
SNM 2502, under Docket No. 72-3). A
license was recently granted for a
similar modular system at Duke Power

Company's Oconee Nuclear Station site.
New applications have been received in
1989 for CP&L's Brunswick site. the
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company's
Calvert Cliffs site. and in 1990 for
Consa:mer Power Company's Palisades
sile. Applications' are aka expected for
CP&L's Robinson 2 site [at Bnotber
onsile location to sllowior greater
storage capacity) and Wi5coDsin
Electric Power Coml1l1DY's Point Beach
site. The Tennessee Valley Authority
has indicated that it will apply for a

, licensed dry storase insta lIatioa at its
Sequoyah plant site.

Thus, the successful demonstration by
DOE ofdry cask technology for various
cask types at INEL. tltilities' actions to
forestall spent fuel storage copacily
shortfalls, and the continuing sufficiency
of the licen'lling record for the
CommiSSion, to authorize increases in at
reactor storage capacity an strengthen
the Commission's confidence in the
availability of safe and environmentalJy
sound spent fuel storage capacity.

Renewal of reactor OLIJ will involve
, consideration of how additional spent

fuel generated during the extended term
of the license will be stored onsite or
offsite. There wilt be sufficient time for
construction and licensing bf any
additional storage capacity needed.

In summary. the Commission finds no
basis to change'tlre Fifth Finding in its
Waste Confidence De-cfsion. Changes by
the NWPAA, which may lessen the
likelihood of an MRS facility. and the
potential for some slippage in repository
availability to lhe first quarter of the
twenty-first centuxy laee our discussion
of Finding 2} are more than offset by the
continued success of utilities in
providing. safe at-reactor-sile storage
capacity in-reactor pools and their
progress in providing independent onsite
storage. Therefore. the Commission
conlinuesto fmd .....reasonable
assurance that safe independent onsile
spent fuel storage or offsite gperrt fuel
storage will be made availahIe if such
storage ~ needed."

Dated al Rockville. Maryland, this 11th day
of Seplember 1990.

For the Nucleol' Regulatory Commission.

Samuel I. CIIilk.
Secretory ofthe Commission.
[FR Doc.9G-21890 Filed 9-17-90: 8:45 a.m.]
81LLING CODE 75Sl).01-D
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

RIN 3150-AD63

Environmental Review for Renewal of
Nuclear Power Plant Operating
Licenses

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) is amending its
regulations regarding environmental
protection regulations for domestic
licensing and related regulatory
functions to establish new requirements
for the environmental review of
applications to renew the operating
licenses of nuclear power plants. The
amendment defines those
environmental impacts for which a
generic analysis has been performed
that will be adopted in plant-specific
reviews for license renewal and those
environmental impacts for which plant
specific analyses are to be performed.

The amendment improves regulatory
efficiency in environmental reviews for
license renewal by drawing on the
considerable experience of operating
nuclear power reactors to generically
assess many of the environmental
impacts that are likely to be associated
with license renewal. The amendment
also eliminates consideration of the
need for generating capacity and of
utility economics from the
environmental reviews because these
matters are under the regulatory
jurisdiction of the States and are not
necessary for the NRC's understanding
of the environmental consequences of a
license renewal decision,

The increased regulatory efficiency
\will result in lower costs to both the
iapplicant in preparing a renewal
application and to the NRC for

reviewing plant-specific applications
and better focus of review resources on
significant case specific concerns. The
results should be a more focused and
therefore a more effective NEPA review
for each license renewal. The
amendment will also provide the NRC
with the flexibility to address
unreviewed impacts at the site-specific
stage of review and allow full
consideration of the environmental
impacts of license renewal.

The NRC is soliciting public comment
on this rule for a period of 30 days. In
developing any comment specific
attention should be given to the
treatment of low-level waste storage and
disposal impacts, the cumulative
radiological effects from the uranium
fuel cycle, and the effects from the
disposal of high-level waste and spent
fuel.

DATES: Absent a determination by the
NRC that the rule should be modified,
based on comments received. the final
rule shall be effective on August 5.
1996. The comment period expires on
July 5, 1996,

ADDRESSES: Send comments to: The
Secretary of the Commission, U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Washington, DC 20555-0001. Attention:
Docketing and Services Branch. or hand
deliver comments to the Office of the
Secretary. One White Flint North. 11555
Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland
between 7:30 a.m. and 4: 15 p.m. on
Federal workdays, Copies of comments
received and all documents cited in the
supplementary information may be
examined at the NRC Public Document
Room, 2120 L Street NW. (Lower Level),
Washington, DC between the hours of
7:45 a.m. and 4:15 p,m. on Federal
workdays.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Donald P. Cleary, Office of Nuclear
Regulatory Research, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington,
DC 20555-0001. telephone: (301) 415
6263: e-mail DPC@nrc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Introduction
II. Rulemaking History
Ill. Analysis of Public Comments

A. Commenters
B. Procedural Concerns
I, Public Participation and the Periodic

Assessment of the Rule and GElS
2. Economic Costs and Cost-Benefit

Balancing

3. Need for Generating Capacity and
Alternative Energy Sources

C. Technical Concerns
I. Category and Impact Magnitude

Definitions
2. Surface Water Quality
3. Aquatic Ecology
4. Groundwater Use and Quality
5. Terrestrial Ecology
6, Human Health
7. Socioeconomics
8. The Uranium Fuel Cycle ami Solid

Waste Management
9. Accidents
19, Decommissioning
II. Need for Generating Capacity
12, Alternatives to License Renewal
13. License Renewal Scenario
14. Environmental] ustice

IV, Discussion of Regulatory Requirements
A, General Requirements
B. The Environmental Report
I. Environmental Impacts of License

Renewal
2, Consideration of Alternatives
C. Supplemental Environmental Impact

Statement
I. Public Scoping and Public Comments on

the SEIS
2, Commission's Analysis and Preliminary

Recommendation
3. Final Supplemental Environmental

Impact Statement
D, NEPA Review for Activities Outside

NRC License Renewal Approved Scope
V. Availability of Documents
VI. Submittal of Comments in an ElectIOllic

Format
VII. Finding of No Significant Environmental

Impact Availability
VIII. Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
IX, Regulatory Analysis
X. Regulatory Flexibility Act Certification
XI. Small Business Regulatory Enforcement

Faim ess Act
XII. Backfit Analysis

I. Introduction
The Commission has amended its

environmental protection regulations in
10 CFR part 51 to improve the efficiency
of the process of environmental review
for applicants seeking to renew an
operating license for up to an additional
20 years. The amendments are based on
the analyses conducted for and reported
in NUREG-1437, "Generic
Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants"
(May 1996). The Commission's initial
decision to undertake a generic
assessment of the environmental
impacts associated with the renewal of
a nuclear power plant operating license
was motivated by its beliefs that:

(l) License renewal will involve
nuclear power plants for which the
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environmental impacts of operation are
well understood as a result of data
evaluated from operating experience to
date;

(2) Activities associated with license
renewal are expected to be within this
range of operating experience, thus
environmental impacts can be
reasonably predicted; and

(3) Changes in the environment
around nuclear power plants are gradual
and predictable with respect to
characteristics important to
environmental impact analyses.

Although this amendment is
consistent with the generic approach
and scope of the proposed amendment
published on September 17, 1991 (56 FR
47016), several significant modifications
have been made in response to the
public comments received. The
proposed amendment would have
codified the findings reached in the
draft generic environmental impact
statement (GElS) as well as certain
procedural requirements. The draft GElS
established the bounds and significance
of potential environmental impacts at
118 light-water nuclear power reactors
that, as of 1991, were licensed to operate
or were expected to be licensed in the
future.

All potential environmental impacts
and other matters treated by the NRC in
an environmental review of nuclear
power plants were identified and
combined into 104 discrete issues. For
each issue, the NRC staff established
generic findings encompassing as many
nuclear power plants as possible. These
findings would have been codified by
the proposed amendment. Of the 104
issues reviewed for the proposed rule,
the staff determined that 80 issues could
be adequately addressed generically and
would not have been reviewed in plant
specific license renewal reviews. For 22
of the issues, it was found that the issue
was adequately addressed for some but
not all plants. Therefore, a plant-specific
review would be required to determine
whether the plant is covered by the
generic review or whether the issue
must be assessed for that plant. The
proposed amendment provided
gUidance on the application of these
findings at the site-specific license
renewal stage. For the two remaining
issues, it was found that the issue was
not generically addressed for any plant,
and thus a plant-specific review would
have been required for all plants.

Other major features of the proposed
amendment included a conditional
finding of a favorable cost-benefit
balance for license renewal and a
provision for the use of an
environmental assessment that would
address only those issues requiring

plant-specific review. A finding of no
significant impact would have resulted
in a favorable cost-benefit balance for
that plant. If a finding of no significant
impact could not be made for the plant,
there would have to have been a
determination as to whether the impacts
found in the environmental assessment
were sufficient to overturn the
conditional cost-benefit balance found
in the rule.

Although the final amendments to 10
CFR part 51 maintain the same generic
approach used in the proposed rule,
there are several modifications.The final
amendments to 10 CFR part 51 now
contain 92 issues. The reduction of the
number of issues from 104 in the
proposed rule to 92 in the final rule is
due to (I) the elimination from the
review of the consideration of the need
for electric power and associated
generating capacity and of the direct
economic benefits and costs associated
with electric power, (2) removing
alternatives as an issue from Table B-1
and addressing review requirements
only in the text of the rule, (3)
combining the five severe accident
issues used in the proposed rule into
one issue, (4) eliminating several
regional economic issues under
socioeconomics that are not directly
related to environmental impacts, (5)
making minor changes to the grouping
of issues under aquatic ecology and
groundwater, (6) identifying collective
offsite radiological impacts associated
with the fuel cycle and all impacts of
high level waste and spent fuel disposal
as separate issues. and (7) adding
environmental justice as an issue for
consideration.

Of the 92 issues in the final rule, 68
issues were found to be adequately
addressed in the GElS, and therefore,
additional assessment will not be
required in a plant-specific review.
Twenty-four issues were found to
require additional assessment for at
least some plants at the time of the
license renewal review. In the final rule,
the 2 issues in the proposed rule that
would have required review for all
plants are now included in the set of 24
issues of the final rule.

Public comments on the adequacy of
the analysis for each issue were
considered by the NRC staff. Any
changes to the analyses and findings
that were determined to be warranted
were made in the final GElS and
incorporated in the rule. Several
changes were made to the procedural
features of the proposed rule in
response to comments by the Council on
Environmental Quality, the
Environmental Protection Agency, and a
number of State agencies. First, the NRC

will prepare a supplemental site
specific environmental impact
statement (SEIS), rather than an
environmental assessment (as initially
proposed), for each license renewal
application. The SEIS will be issued for
public comment as part of the
individual plant review process. The
NRC will delay any conclusions
regarding the acceptability of the overall
impacts of the license renewal until
completion of the site-specific review.
In addition, the SEIS will be prepared
in accordance with existing public
scoping requirements. The NRC will
also review and consider any new and
significant information presented during
the review of individual license renewal
applications. In addition, any person
may challenge the validity of the
conclusions codified in the rule by
filing a petition for rulemaking pursuant
to 10 CFR 2.802. Finally, the NRC will
review the rule and the GElS on a
schedule that allows revisions, if
required, every 10 years. This review
will be initiated approximately 7 years
after the completion of the previous
revision cycle.

In addition to the changes involVing
public participation. this final rule also
contains several changes regarding the
scope of analysis and conclusions in the
rule and GElS. The conditional cost
benefit balance has been removed from
the GElS and the rule. In place of the
cost-benefit balancing, the NRC will use
a new standard that will require a
determination of whether or not the
adverse environmental impacts of
license renewal are so great, compared
with the set of alternatives, that
preserving the option of license renewal
for future decisionmakers would be
unreasonable. The final amendment also
eliminates NRC's consideration of the
need for generating capacity and the
preparation of power demand forecasts
for license renewal applications. The
NRC acknowledges the primacy of State
regulators and utility officials in
defining energy requirements and
determining the energy mix within their
jurisdictions. Therefore, the issue of
need for power and generating capacity
will no longer be considered in NRC's
license renewal decisions. The final
GElS has been revised to include an
explicit statement of purpose and need
for license renewal consistent with this
acknowledgment. Lastly, the final rule
has eliminated the consideration of
utility economics from license renewal
reviews under the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
except when such benefits and costs are
either essential for a determination
regarding the inclusion of an alternative
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in the range of alternatives considered
or relevant to mitigation. These and
other features of the final rule are
explained in detail below.

The NRC is soliciting public comment
on this rule for a period of 30 days. In
developing any comment specific
attention should be given to the
treatment of low-level waste storage and
disposal impacts, the cumulative
radiological effects from the uranium
fuel cycle, and the effects from the
disposal of high-level waste and spent
fuel. Absent a determination by the NRC
that the rule should be modified, based
on comments received, the final rule
shall be effective on August 5, 1996.

II. Rulemaking History

In 1986, the NRC initiated a program
to develop license renewal regulations
and associated regulatory gUidance in
anticipation of applications for the
renewal of nuclear power plant
operating licenses. A solicitation for
comments on the development of a
policy statement was published in the
Federal Register on November 6, 1986
(51 FR 40334). However, the
Commission decided to forgo the
development of a policy statement and
to proceed directly to rulemaking. An
advance notice of proposed rulemaking
was published on August 29, 1988 (53
FR 32919). Subsequently, the NRC
determined that. in addition to the
development of license renewal
regulations focused on the protection of
health and safety, an amendment to its
environmental protection regulations in
10 CFR part 51 was warranted.

On October 13, 1989 (54 FR 41980).
the NRC published a notice of its intent
to hold a public workshop on license
renewal on November 13 and 14, 1989.
One of the workshop sessions was
devoted to the environmental issues
associated with license renewal and the
possible merit of amending 10 CFR part
51. The workshop is summarized in
NUREG/CP-OI08. "Proceedings of the
Public Workshop on Nuclear Power
Plant License Renewal" (April 1990).
Responses to the public comments
submitted after the workshop are
summarized in NUREG-1411.
"Response to Public Comments
Resulting from the Public Workshop on
Nuclear Power Plant License Renewal"
Guly 1990).

On July 23, 1990, the NRC published
an advance notice of proposed
rulemaking (55 FR 29964) and a notice
of intent to prepare a generic
environmental impact statement (55 FR
29967). The proposed rule was
published on September 17, 1991 (56 FR
47016). The same Federal Register
notice described the supporting

documents that were available and
announced a public workshop to be
held on November 4-5.1991. The
supporting documents for the proposed
rule included:

(1) NUREG-1437, "Draft Generic
Environmental Impact Statement for
License Renewal of Nuclear Plants"
(August 1991);

(2) NUREG-1440, "Regulatory
Analysis of Proposed Amendments to
Regulations Concerning the
Environmental Review for Renewal of
Nuclear Power Plant Operating
Licenses: Draft Report for Comment"
(August 1991):

(3) Draft Regulatory Guide DG-4002,
Proposed Supplement I to Regulatory
Guide 4.2. "Guidance for the
Preparation of Supplemental
Environmental Reports in Support of an
Application To Renew a Nuclear Power
Station Operating License" (August
1991); and

(4) NUREG-1429. "Environmental
Standard Review Plan for the Review of
License Renewal Applications for
Nuclear Power Plants: Draft Report for
Comment" (August 1991).

After the comment period, the NRC
exchanged letters with the Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) and the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
to address their concerns about
procedural aspects of the proposed rule.
The Commission also decided that the
staff should discuss with the States the
concerns raised in comments by a
number of States that certain features of
the proposed rule conflicted with State
regulatory authority over the need for
power and utility economics. To
facilitate these discussions. the NRC
staff developed an options paper
entitled "Addressing the Concerns of
States and Others Regarding the Role of
Need for Generating Capacity.
Alternative Energy Sources. Utility
Costs. and Cost-Benefit Analysis in NRC
Environmental Reviews for Relicensing
Nuclear Power Plants: An NRC Staff
Discussion Paper." A Federal Register
notice published on January 18, 1994
(59 FR 2542) announced the scheduling
of three regional workshops during
February 1994 and the availability of the
options paper. A fourth public meeting
on the State concerns was held in May
1994 in order for the NRC staff to better
understand written proposals that had
been submitted by two industry
organizations after the regional
workshops. After considering the
comments from the workshops and the
written comments. the NRC staff issued
a proposed supplement to the proposed
rule published on July 25. 1994 (59 FR
37724). that it believed would resolve
the States' concerns regarding the

Commission's consideration of need for
power and utility economics. Comments
were requested on this proposal. The
discussion below contains an analysis of
these comments and other comments
submitted in response to the proposed
rule.

III. Analysis of Public Comments

The analysis of public comments and
the NRC's responses to these comments
are documented in NUREG-1529.
"Public Comments on the Proposed 10
CFR part 51 Rule for Renewal of Nuclear
Power Plant Operating Licenses and
Supporting Documents: Review of
Concerns and NRC Staff Response"
(May 1996). The extent of comments
received during the various stages of the
rulemaking process and the principal
concerns raised by the commenters.
along with the corresponding NRC
responses to these concerns. are
discussed below.

A. Commenters

In response to the Federal Register
notice on the proposed rule published
on September 17,1991 (56FR47016).
68 organizations and 49 private citizens
submitted written comments. The 68
organizations included 5 Federal
agencies: 26 State, regional. and local
agencies; 19 nuclear industry
organizations and engineering firms; 3
law firms; and 15 public interest groups.
Before the close of the initial comment
period, the NRC conducted a 2-day
workshop on November 4-5, 1991. in
Arlington. Virginia, to discuss the
proposed rule. Representatives from
Federal agencies. State agencies.
utilities. engineering firms. law firms.
and public interest groups attended the
workshop. Workshop panelists included
the NRC staff as well as representatives
from the Department of Energy (DOE).
Department of Interior (DOl).
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), Council on Environmental
Quality (CEQ), several State agencies.
the nuclear industry, and public interest
groups.

In February 1994, the NRC conducted
three public meetings to solicit views on
the NRC staffs options for addressing
the need for generating capacity.
alternative energy sources. economic
costs, and cost-benefit analysis in the
proposed rule. The intent to hold public
meetings and the availability of the
options paper was noticed in the
Federal Register on January 12. 1994
(59 FR 2542). Written comments were
also solicited on the options paper. The
public meetings were held in Rockville.
Maryland: Rosemont. Illinois: and
Chicopee. Massachusetts.
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Representatives from several States, the
National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners (NARUC), the
nuclear industry, and public interest
groups actively participated. Nineteen
separate written comments were also
submitted, primarily by the States and
the nuclear industry. In their submittals,
the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEr),
formerly known as the Nuclear
Management and Resources Council
(NUMARC), and Yankee Atomic Electric
Company (YAEC) each proposed an
approach to handling the issues of need
for generating capacity and alternative
energy sources in the rule. For the NRC
staff to better understand these
proposals, an additional public meeting
was held with NEI and YAEC on May
16, 1994, in Rockville, Maryland.

After considering the public
comments on the NRC staffs options
paper, the NRC issued a proposed
supplement to the proposed rule; it was
published in the Federal Register on
July 25, 1994 (59 FR 37724). The
proposed supplement set forth the NRC
staffs approach to the treatment of need
for generating capacity and alternative
energy sources, as well as the staffs
revision to the purpose of and need for
the proposed action (i.e., license
renewal), which was intended to satisfy
the States' concerns and to meet NEPA
requirements. Twenty separate written
comments were received in response to
this solicitation from Federal and State
agencies, the nuclear industry, a public
interest group. and two private citizens.

B. Procedural Concerns
The commenters on the proposed rule

raised significant concerns regarding the
follOWing procedural aspects of the rule:

(I) State and public participation in
the license renewal process and the
periodic assessment of the GElS
findings;

(2) The use of economic costs and
cost-benefit balancing; and

(3) Consideration of the need for
generating capacity and alternative
energy sources in the environmental
review of license renewal applications.

Each of these concerns and the NRC
response is discussed below.

1. Public Participation and the Periodic
Assessment of the Rule and the GElS

Concern. Many commenters criticized
the draft GElS finding that 80 of 104
environmental issues could be
generically applied to all plants and,
therefore, would not be subject to plant
specific review at the time of license
renewal. As a consequence, these
commenters believe they are being
denied the opportunity to participate in
the license renewal process. Moreover,

they pointed out that the site-specific
nature of many important
environmental issues does not justify a
generic finding, particularly when the
finding would have been made 20 years
in advance of the decision to renew an
operating license. The commenters
believe that only a site-specific EIS to
support a license renewal decision
would satisfy NEPA requirements.

Federal and State agencies questioned
how new scientific information could be
folded into the GElS findings because
the GElS would have been performed so
far in advance of the actual renewal of
an operating license. There were
differing views on exactly how the NRC
should address this question. A group of
commenters, including CEQ and EPA,
noted that the rigidity of the proposed
rule hampers the NRC's ability to
respond to new information or to
different environmental issues not listed
in the proposed rule. They believe that
incorporation of new information can
only be achieved through the process of
amending the rules. One commenter
recommended that, if the NRC decides
to pursue the approach of making
generic findings based on the GElS, the
frequency of review and update should
be specifically stated in the rule.
Recommendations on the frequency of
the review ranged from 2 years to 5
years.

Response. In SECY-93-032, February
9, 1993, the NRC staff reported to the
Commission their discussions with CEQ
and EPA regarding the concerns these
agencies raised, which were also raised
by other commenters, about limiting
public comment and the consideration
of significant new information in
individual license renewal
environmental reviews. The focus of the
commenters concerns is the limited
nature of the site-specific reviews
contemplated under the proposed rule.
In response, the NRC has reviewed the
generic conclusions in the draft rule,
expanded the opportunity for site
specific review, and confirmed that
what remains as generic is so. Also, the
framework for consideration of
significant new information has been
revised and expanded.

The major changes adopted as a result
of these discussions are as follows:

1. The NRC will prepare a
supplemental site-specific EIS, rather
than an environmental assessment (as
initially proposed), for each license
renewal application. This SEIS will be
a supplement to the GElS. Additionally,
the NRC will review comments on the
draft SEIS and determine whether such
comments introduce new and
significant information not considered
in the GElS analysis. All comments on

the applicability of the analyses of
impacts codified in the rule and the
analysis contained in the draft
supplemental EIS will be addressed by
NRC in the final supplemental EIS in
accordance with 40 CFR 1503.4,
regardless of whether the comment is
directed to impacts in Category 1 or 2.
Such comments will be addressed in the
following manner:

a. NRC's response to a comment
regarding the applicability of the
analysis of an impact codified in the
rule to the plant in question may be a
statement and explanation of its view
that the analysis is adequate including,
if applicable, consideration of the
significance of new information. A
commenter dissatisfied with such a
response may file a petition for
rulemaking under 10 CFR 2.802. If the
commenter is successful in persuading
the Commission that the new
information does indicate that the
analysis of an impact codified in the
rule is incorrect in significant respects
(either in general or with respect to the
particular plant), a rulemaking
proceeding will be initiated.

b. If a commenter provides new
information which is relevant to the
plant and is also relevant to other plants
(i.e., generic information) and that
information demonstrates that the
analysis of an impact codified in the
final rule is incorrect, the NRC staff will
seek Commission approval to either
suspend the application of the rule on
a generic basis with respect to the
analysis or delay granting the renewal
application (and possibly other renewal
applications) until the analysis in the
GElS is updated and the rule amended.
If the rule is suspended for the analysis,
each supplemental EIS would reflect the
corrected analysis until such time as the
rule is amended.

c. If a commenter provides new, site
specific information which
demonstrates that the analysis of an
impact codified in the rule is incorrect
with respect to the particular plant. the
NRC staff will seek Commission
approval to waive the application of the
rule with respect to that analysis in that
specific renewal proceeding. The
supplemental EIS would reflect the
corrected analysis as appropriate.

2. The final rule and the GElS will not
include conditional cost-benefit
conclusions or conclusions about
alternatives. Conclusions relative to the
overall environmental impacts
including cumulative impacts will be
left entirely to each site-specific SEIS.

3. After consideration of the changes
from the proposed rule to the final rule
and further review of the environmental
issues. the NRC has concluded that it is
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adequate to formally review the rule and
the GElS on a schedule that allows
revisions, if required, every 10 years.
The NRC believes that 10 years is a
suitable period considering the extent of
the review and the limited
environmental impacts observed thus
far, and given that the changes in the
environment around nuclear power
plants are gradual and predictable with
respect to characteristics important to
environmental impact analyses. This
review will be initiated apprOXimately 7
years after completion of the last cycle.
The NRC will conduct this review to
determine whar, if anything, in the rule
requires revision.

Concern. As part of their comments
on the July 1994 Federal Register
notice, NEJ. several utilities. and the
DOE asked that the NRC reconsider its
understanding with CEQ and EPA
regarding the preparation of a site
specific supplemental EIS for each
license renewal action. These
commenters supported an approach that
would allow the preparation of an
environmental assessment for reviewing
the environmental impacts of license
renewal.

Response. The NRC does not agree
with this position. The NRC believes
that it is reasonable to expect that an
assessment of the full set of
environmental impacts associated with
an additional 20 years of operation of
any plant would not result in a "finding
of no Significant impact." Therefore. the
review for any plant would involve an
environmental impact statement.

2. Economic Costs and Cost-Benefit
Balancing

Concern. State. Federal. and utility
representatives expressed concern about
the use of economic costs and cost
benefit balancing in the proposed rule
and the draft GElS. Commenters
criticized the NRC's heavy emphasis on
economic analysis and the use of
economic decision criteria. They argued
thar the regulatory authority over utility
economics falls within the States'
jurisdiction and to some extent within
the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission. Commenters
also believe that the cost-benefit
balancing used in the proposed rule and
the draft GElS went beyond NEPA
requirements and CEQ regulations (40
CFR Parts 1500 to 1508). They noted
that CEQ regulations interpret NEPA to
require only an assessment of the
cumulative effects of a proposed Federal
action on the natural and man-made
environment.

Response. In response to these
concerns, the NRC has eliminated the
use of cost-benefit analysis and

consideration of utility economics in its
NEPA review of a license renewal
application except when such benefits
and costs are either essential for a
determination regarding the inclusion of
an alternative in the range of
alternatives considered or relevant to
mitigation. As discussed in more detail
in the follOWing section, the NRC
recognizes that the determination of the
economic viability of continuing the
operation of a nuclear power plant is an
issue that should be left to appropriate
State regulatory and utility officials.

3. Need for Generating Capacity and
Alternative Energy Sources

Concern. In their comments on the
proposed rule and the draft GElS.
several States expressed concern that
the NRC's analysis of need for
generating capacity would preempt or
prejudice State energy planning
decisions. They argued that the
determination of need for generating
capacity has always been the States'
responSibility. Recommendations on
how to address this issue ranged from
withdrawing the proposed rule to
changing the categorization of the issue
so that a site-specific review can be
performed, thus allOWing for meaningful
State and public participation. Almost
all the concerned States called on the
NRC to modify the rule to state
explicitly that NRC's analysis does not
preempt a State's jurisdiction over the
determination of need for generating
capacity.

Regarding the issue of alternative
energy sources. several commenters
contended that the site-specific nature
of the alternatives to license renewal did
not justify the generic finding in the
GElS. One significant concern about this
finding is the States' perception that a
generic finding, in effect, preempts the
States' responsibility to decide on the
appropriate mix of energy alternatives
in their respective jurisdictions.

Three regional public meetings were
held during the February 1994 to
discuss the concerns of the States. At
these meetings, and later in written
comments, the State of New York
proposed an approach to resolve the
problem. The approach was endorsed by
several other States. This approach had
three major conditions:

(I) A statement in the rule that the
NRC's findings on need and alternatives
are only intended to satisfy the NEPA
requirements and do nor preclude the
States from making their own
determination with respect to these
issues:

(2) The designation of the need for
generating capacity and alternative

energy sources as Category 3 (Le.,
requiring site-specific evaluation): and

(3) A requirement that all site-specific
EISs and relicensing decisions reference
State determinations of need for
generating capacity and alternative
energy sources, and that they defer to
those State determinations to the
maximum extent possible.

Response. After consideration, the
NRC staff did not accept all elements of
the States' approach because the
approach would have continued to
require the NRC to consider the need for
generating capacity and utility
economics as part of its environmental
analysis. In addition. the approach
would have reqUired the NRC to
develop gUidelines for determining the
acceptability of State economic
analyses, which some States may have
viewed as an intrusion on their
planning process.

The NRC staff developed and
recommended another approach. which
was published on July 25. 1994 (59 FR
37724). after consideration of
information gathered at the regional
meetings and from the written
comments. This approach, which
borrows some elements from NEI and
YAEC proposals. has five major features:

(I) Neither the rule nor the GElS
would contain a consideration of the
need for generating capacity or other
issues involVing the economic costs and
benefits of license renewal and of the
associated alternatives;

(2) The purpose and need for the
proposed action (i.e., license renewal)
would be defined as preserving the
continued operation of a nuclear power
plant as a safe option that State
regulators and utility officials may
consider in their future planning
actions;

(3) The only alternative to the
proposed action would be the "no
action" alternative. and the
environmental consequences of this
alternative are the impacts of a range of
energy sources that might be used if a
nuclear power plant operating license
were not renewed;

(4) The environmental review for
license renewal would include a
comparison of the environmental
impacts of license renewal with impacts
of the range of energy sources that may
be chosen in the case of "no action";
and

(5) The NRC's NEPA decision
standard for license renewal would
require the NRC to determine whether
the environmental impacts of license
renewal are so great that preserving the
option of license renewal for future
decisionmakers would be unreasonable.
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The statement that the use of
economic costs will be eliminated in
this approach refers to the ultimate
NEPA decision regarding the
comparison of alternatives and the
proposed action. This approach does
not preclude a consideration of
economic costs if these costs are
essential to a determination regarding
the inclusion of an alternative in the
range of alternatives considered (i.e., an
alternative's exorbitant cost could
render it nonviable and unworthy of
further consideration) or relevant to
mitigation of environmental impacts.
Also, the two local tax issues and the
two economic structure issues under
socioeconomics in the table would be
removed from consideration when
applying the decision standard.

Concern. Comments received from
several States on the NRC staffs July
1994 recommended approach ranged
from rejection to endorsement. Some
States supported the three conditions
proposed by the State of New York.
Several States were still concerned
about whether a meaningful analysis of
need for generating capacity and
alternative energy sources could be
undertaken 20 years ahead of time. One
State asked that the proposed rule be
withdrawn. Another State wanted the
proposed rule to be reissued for public
comment. CEQ supported the approach
proposed by the State of New York. CEQ
believed that the NRC's recommended
approach was in conflict with the NEPA
process because the proposed statement
of purpose and need for the proposed
action was too narrow and did not
provide for an appropriate range of
alternatives to the underlying need for
the proposed action. CEQ wanted the
NRC to address other energy sources as
separate alternatives, rather than as
consequences of the no-action
alternative. Moreover, CEQ stated that
the proposed decision standard places a
"weighty and improper burden of
proof" on consideration of the
alternative. The EPA endorsed CEQ's
comments. In general. the nuclear
industry was supportive of the
recommended approach. However, NEI
and the utilities strongly expressed the
opinion that, with the redefined
statement of purpose and need,
alternative energy sources would no
longer be alternatives to the proposed
action and, therefore, need not be
considered.

Response. After consideration of the
comments received on the
Commission's July 1994 proposal. the
Commission has modified and clarified
its approach in order to address the
concerns of CEQ relative to
consideration of appropriate alternatives

and the narrow definition of purpose
and need. These modifications and
clarifications addressed the States'
concerns relative to treatment of need
for generating capacity and alternatives.
Specifically, the Commission has
clarified the purpose and need for
license renewal in the GElS as follows:

The purpose and need for the proposed
action (renewal of an operating license) is to
provide an option that allows for power
generation capability beyond the tcrm of a
current nuclear power plant operating license
to meet future system generating needs, as
such needs may be determined by State,
utility, and, where authorized, Federal (other
than NRC) decisionmakers.

Using this definition of the purpose of
and need for the proposed action, which
stresses options for the generation of
power, the environmental review will
include a characterization of alternative
energy sources as being the alternatives
to license renewal and not merely the
consequences of the no-action
alternative and, thus, it addresses CEQ's
concern that the scope of the
alternatives analysis is unacceptably
restricted,

With respect to the States' concerns
regarding need for generating capacity
analysis, the NRC will neither perform
analyses of the need for power nor draw
any conclusions about the need for
generating capacity in a license renewal
review. This definition of purpose and
need reflects the Commission's
recognition that, absent findings in the
safety review required by the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, or in
the NEPA environmental analysis that
would lead the NRC to reject a license
renewal application, the NRC has no
role in the energy planning decisions of
State regulators and utility officials,
From the perspective of the licensee and
the State regulatory authority, the
purpose of renewing an operating
license is to maintain the availability of
the nuclear plant to meet system energy
requirements beyond the term of the
plant's current license, The underlying
need that will be met by the continued
availability of the nuclear plant is
defined by various operational and
investment objectives of the licensee,
Each of these objectives may be dictated
by State regulatory requirements or
strongly influenced by State energy
policy and programs, In cases of
interstate generation or other special
circumstances, Federal agencies such as
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) or the Tennessee
Valley Authority (TVA) may be
involved in making these decisions, The
objectives of the various entities
involved may include lower energy cost.
increased efficiency of energy

production and use, reliability in the
generation and distribution of electric
power, improved fuel diversity within
the State, and environmental objectives
such as improved air quality and
minimized land use.

The consideration of alternatives has
been shifted to the site-specific review.
The rule contains no information or
conclusions regarding the
environmental impacts of alternative
energy sources. it only indicates that the
environmental impact of alternatives
will be considered during the individual
plant review. However, the GElS
contains a discussion of the
environmental impacts of alternative
energy sources based on currently
available information. The information
in the GElS is available for use by the
NRC and the licensee in performing the
site-specific analysis of alternatives and
will be updated as appropriate. For
individual plant reviews, information
codified in the rule, information
developed in the GElS, and any
significant new information introduced
during the plant-specific review,
including any information received
from the State, will be considered in
reaching conclusions in the
supplemental EIS. The NRC's site
specific comparison of the impacts of
license renewal with impacts of
alternative energy sources will involve
consideration of information provided
by State agencies and other members of
the public. This approach should satisfy
the States' concerns relative to a
meaningful analysis of alternative
energy sources,

The Commission disagrees with
CEQ's assertion that the new decision
standard is inappropriate. Under this
decision standard, the NRC must
determine if the adverse environmental
impacts of license renewal are so great
that preserving the option of license
renewal for energy planning
decisionmakers would be unreasonable.
The Commission expects that license
renewal would be denied only if the
expected environmental effects of
license renewal significantly exceed all
or almost all alternatives, The
Commission believes that this is a
reasonable approach to addressing the
issue of environmental impacts of
license renewal. given NRC's limited
role in the area of energy systems
planning. The operation of a nuclear
power plant beyond its initial license
term involves separate regulatory
actions, one taken by the utility and the
NRC, and the other taken by the utility
and the State regulatory authorities. The
decision standard would be used by
NRC to determine whether, from an
environmental perspective, it is
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reasonable to renew the operating
license and allow State and utility
decisionmakers the option of
considering a currently operating
nuclear power plant as an alternative for
meeting future energy needs. The test of
reasonableness focuses on an analysis of
whether the environmental impacts
anticipated for continued operation
during the term of the renewed license
reasonably compare with the impacts
that are expected from the set of
alternatives considered for meeting
generating requirements. The NRC
would reject a license renewal
application if the analysis demonstrated
that the adverse environmental impacts
of the individual license renewal were
so great that preserving the option of
license renewal for energy planning
decisionmakers would be unreasonable.

After the NRC makes its decision
based on the safety and environmental
considerations. the final decision on
whether or not to continue operating the
nuclear plant will be made by the
utility, State, and Federal (non-NRC)
decisionmakers. This final decision will
be based on economics, energy
reliability goals. and other objectives
over which the other entities may have
jurisdiction. The NRC has no authority
or regulatory control over the ultimate
selection of future energy alternatives.
Likewise, the NRC has no regulatory
power to ensure that environmentally
superior energy alternatives are used in
the future. Given the absence of the
NRC's authority in the general area of
energy planning. the NRC's rejection of
a license renewal application based on
the existence of a single superior
alternative does not guarantee that such
an alternative will be used. In fact, it is
conceivable that the rejection of a
license renewal application by the NRC
in favor of an individual alternative may
lead to the implementation of another
alternative that has even greater
environmental impacts than the
proposed action, license renewal.

Given the uncertainties involved and
the lack of control that the NRC has in
the choice of energy alternatives in the
future, the Commission believes that it
is reasonable to exercise its NEPA
authority to reject license renewal
applications only when it has
determined that the impacts of license
renewal sufficiently exceed the impacts
of all or almost all of the al ternatives
that preserving the option of license

i~~~~a~:o~:~~:~n~~~~Si~~c~~~ee~~e
objectives of the utility and State
Idecisionmakers wiil ultimately be the
Idetermining factors in whether a
Inuclear power plant wiil continue to
bperate, NRC's proposed decision

standard is appropriate. The decision
standard will not affect the scope or
rigor of NRC's analyses, including the
consideration of the environ'mental
impacts relevant to the license renewal
decision and associated alternatives.
The NRC staff believes that, under the
circumstances, the decision standard
does not place "a weighty and improper
burden of proof' on other alternatives as
CEQ claims.

With respect to the industry's desire
to eliminate consideration of alternative
energy sources, the Commission does
not agree. The Commission does not
support the views of NEI and others that
alternative energy sources need not be
considered in the environmental review
for license renewal. The Commission is
not prepared to state that no nuclear
power plant will fall well outside the
range of other reasonably available
alternatives far in advance of an actual
relicensing decision. FollOWing NEI's
suggestion would not lead to a
meaningful set of alternatives with
which to compare a proposed action.
The Commission has always held the
view that alternative sources of energy
should be compared with license
renewal and continued operation of a
nuclear power plant.

Lastly, the Commission does not
believe it is necessary to reissue this
rule for public comment as a State
commenter requested. The Commission
has taken many measures to involve the
public concerning the resolution of
public comments on the proposed rule.
The Commission has conducted a
number of public meetings and
published for public comment its
recommended procedural revisions to
the proposed rule. The Commission
believes that modifications made to the
proposed rule reflect the logical
outgrowth of the proposed rule based on
the public comments received by the
Commission.

C. Technical Concerns

1. Category and Impact Magnitude
Definitions

Concerns. Many commenters
expressed concern that the category
definitions and the impact-significance
definitions were ambiguous and
appeared somewhat interconnected. The
EPA expressed concern that mitigation
of adverse impacts was not addressed
adequately.

Commenters expressed a number of
concerns about the use of the
applicability categories and the
magnitude-level categories. With respect
to the applicability categories, concerns
ranged from a general concern that
Category I precludes or hinders public

involvement in an issue at the time of
the plant-specific review to specific
concerns about the technical adequacy
of the analysis supporting a Category I
finding for an issue. Several
commenters believed that the
definitions create confusion, especially
as to whether the finding of small
impact and Category I are
interdependent. The GElS appears to
use Category I and "small"
interchangeably. Concern was also
expressed that the requirement to
consider mitigative actions was
inadequately addressed in the draft
GElS and proposed rule.

Response. To reduce potential
confusion over the definitions, the use
of the categories, and the treatment of
mitigation within the context of the
categorization scheme. the NRC has
revised the definitions to eliminate any
ambiguity as to how they are used.
Further, the GElS has been modified to
clearly state the reasons behind the
category and magnitude findings.

In order to facilitate understanding of
the modifications to the GElS, the
previous approach is discussed as
follows. In the proposed rule and the
draft GElS, findings about the
environmental impact associated with
each issue were divided into three
categories of applicability to individual
plant reviews. These categories were:

• Category I: A generic conclusion on
the impact has been reached for all
affected nuclear power plants.

• Category 2: A generic conclusion on
the impact has been reached for affected
nuclear power plants that fall within
defined bounds.

• Category 3: A generic conclusion on
the impact was not reached for any
affected nuclear power plants.

The significance of the magnitude of
the impact for each issue was expressed
as one of the three following levels.

• Small impacts are so minor that
they warrant neither detailed
investigation nor consideration of
mitigative actions when such impacts
are negative.

• Moderate impacts are likely to be
clearly evident and usually warrant
consideration of mitigation alternatives
when such impacts are negative.

• Large impacts involve either a
severe penalty or a major benefit, and
mitigation alternatives are always
considered when such impacts are
negative.

With respect to the categories of
applicability, under the proposed rule
applicants would have:

(1) Not proVided additiunal analyses
of Category I issues;

(2) Not provided additional analyses
if their plant falls within the bounds
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defined in the rule for a Category 2
issue;

(3) Provided additional plant-specific
analyses if their plant does not fall
within the bounds defined in the rule
for a Category 2 issue; and

(4) Provided plant-specific analyses of
Category 3 issues.

In order to address the comments on
these magnitude and category
definitions. the GElS has been modified
to clearly state the reasons behind the
category and magnitude findings.

The revised definitions are listed
below.

• Category I: For the issue. the
analysis reported in the Generic
Environmental Impact Statement has
shown:

(I) The environmental impacts
associated with the issue have been
determined to apply either to all plants
or. for some issues. to plants having a
specific type of cooling system or other
specified plant or site characteristic;

(2) A single significance level (i.e ..
small. moderate, or large) has been
assigned to the impacts (except for
collective off site radiological impacts
from the fuel cycle and from high level
waste and spent fuel disposal); and

(3) Mitigation of adverse impacts
associated with the issue has been
considered in the analysis and it has
been determined that additional plant
specific mitigation measures are likely
not to be sufficient!y beneficial to
warrant implementation.

The generic analysis of the issue may
be adopted in each plant-specific
review. Issues for which the impact was
found to be favorable were also defined
to be Category 1 issues.

• Category 2: For the issue. the
analysis reported in the GElS has shown
that one or more of the criteria of
Category 1 cannot be met and. therefore.
additional plant-specific review is
required.

If. for an environmental issue. the
three Category 1 criteria apply to all
plants. that issue is Category 1 and the
generic analysis should be used in a
license renewal review for all plant
applications. If the three Category 1
criteria apply to a subset of plants that
are readily defined by a common plant
characteristic. notably the type of
cooling system, the population of plants
is partitioned into the set of plants with
the characteristic and the set without
the characteristic. For the set of plants
with the characteristic, the issue is
Category 1 and the generic analysis
should be used in the license renewal
review for those plants. For the set of
plants without the characteristic. the
issue is Category 2 and a site-specific
analysis for that issue will be performed

as part of the license renewal review.
The review of a Category 2 issue may
focus on the particular aspect of the
issue that causes the Category I criteria
not to be met. For example. severe
accident mitigation under the issue
"severe accidents" is the focus for a
plant-specific review because the other
aspects of the issue, specifically the
offsite consequences. have been
adequately addressed in the GElS. With
the revised definitions. the two issues
preViously designated as Category 3 ate
now designated Category 2. For an issue
to be a Category 1. current mitigation
practices and the nature of the impact
were considered and a determination
was made that it is unlikely that
additional measures will be sufficiently
beneficial. In the GElS, in discussing the
impacts for each issue, consideration
was given to what is known about
current mitigation practices.

The definitions of the significance
level of an environmental impact have
been revised to make the consideration
of the potential for mitigating an impact
separate from the analysis leading to a
conclusion about the significance level
of the impact. Further. the significance
level of an impact is now more clearly
tied to sustaining specific attributes of
the affected resource that are important
to its viability. health or usefulness.
General definitions of small. moderate
and large significance levels are given
below. These definitions are adapted to
accommodate the resource attributes of
importance for each of the
environmental issues in the GElS. The
definition of "small" clarifies the
meaning of the term as it applies to
radiological impacts. The definition of
"small" in the proposed rule did not
logically apply to such impacts.

The general definitions of significance
level are:

• Small: For the issue. environmental
effects are not detectable or are so minor
that they will neither destabilize nor
noticeably alter any important attribute
of the resource. For the purposes of
assessing radiological impacts. the
Commission has concluded that those
impacts that do not exceed permissible
levels in the Commission's regulations
are considered small.

• Moderate: For the issue,
environmental effects are sufficient to
alter noticeably but not to destabilize
important attributes of the resource.

• Large: For the issue, environmental
effects are clearly noticeable and are
sufficient to destabilize important
attributes of the resource.

The discussion of each environmental
issue in the GElS includes an
explanation of how the significance
category was determined. For issues in

which probability of occurrence is a key
consideration (i.e .. accident
consequences), the probability of
occurrence has been factored into the
determination of significance. The
determination of the significance
category was made independently of the
consideration of the potential benefit of
additional mitigation.

The major concerns (organized by
topical areas) about the environmental
issues examined in the draft GElS and
the NRC staffs response to those
concerns are summarized next.

2. Surface Water Quality

Concern. Several commenters
expressed concerns related to the
National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permitting
process for surface water discharge.
They believe that the NRC may have
overlooked its legal obligation to
comply with Section 401 of the Clean
Water Act (CWA). Their
recommendations included Withholding
approval for license renewal until a
facility has complied with Section 401
and treating license renewal as an
opportunity for a new NEPA review. On
the other hand. other commenters
recommended decoupling the NRC
relicensing process from the NPDES
permitting process.

Response. In issuing individual
license renewals. the Commission will
comply, as has been its practice, with
the provisions of Section 401 of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (see
10 CFR 51.45(d) and 51.71 (c». In
addition. pursuant to Section 511 (c) of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act
of 1972, the Commission cannot
question or reexamine the effluent
limitations or other requirements in
permits issued by the relevant
permitting authorities. Nevertheless,
compliance with the environmental
quality standards and requirements of
these permits does not negate the
requirement for the Commission to
consider all environmental effects of the
proposed action. Accordingly, the
Commission has not only taken existing
permits into account in its analysis of
the water quality impacts of license
renewal but has also considered
information on actual operating impacts
collected from individual plants. State
and Federal regulatory agencies, and
published literature. As a result of this
analysis. the Commission has concluded
that the environmental impacts on
surface water quality are small for those
effluents subject to existing permit or
certification requirements. A total
decoupling of the license renewal
process and the NPDES permitting
process is not appropriate because, for
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issues with incomplete Clean Water Act
determinations, the NRC cannot
complete its weighing and balancjng of
impacts without independently
addressing the issues.

Concern. Several commenters raised
concerns that various issues within the
Surface Water Quality topic should be
Category 2 or 3 issues. These included
water use conflicts as experienced in
Arizona and the Midwest. thermal
stratification and salinity gradients
associated with once-through cooling
systems, and the toxicity of biofouling
compounds.

Response. Regarding the water use
conflicts, the NRC has considered the
impacts of water use during the renewal
period and has concluded that these
impacts are small for plants with a once
through cooling system and that this is
a Category I issue for those plants.
However, this issue is designated
Category 2 for plants with cooling
towers and cooling ponds because, for
those plants, the impacts might be
moderate (they could also be small). In
either case, pursuant to 10 CFR 51.45(d),
an applicant for license renewal must
identify and indicate in its
environmental report the status of State
and local approvals regarding water use
issues. For those reactor sites where
thermal stratification or salinity gradient
was found to be the most pronounced,
the issues were reviewed during
preparation of the GElS and found to be
acceptable by the States within the
NPDES process. No change in the
categorization in the GElS would be
required. Similarly, the NPDES permit
for a facility establishes allowable
discharges, including biocides. The NRC
has no indication that residual
environmental impacts would occur as
a result of license renewal activities at
any nuclear plant site other than
perhaps water use conflicts arising at
plants with cooling ponds or cooling
towers using make-up water from a
small river with low flow. For those
plants, this issue is Category 2.

3. Aquatic Ecology

Concern. A number of comments
regarding the ecological impact of
cooling water withdrawal from aquatic
bodies were received. Specific concerns
included fish kills associated with the
entrainment and impingement of fish
within once-through and cooling pond
cooling systems, the use of chlorine and"
molluscicides to control mussel and
clam growth. and the long-term effects
of heavy metal discharges from plants
with copper-nickel condenser tubes.
Another commenter noted that license
extension affords the opportunity to
review the intake and discharge

configuration of plant cooling water
systems, since the best available
technology that is economically
available may be different given the
additional 20 years of plant operating
life.

Response. The Commission has
considered the impacts of license
renewal on aquatic ecolugy and, in
doing so, has reviewed existing NPDES
permits and other infurmation. Based on
this analysis, the Commission has
concluded that these impacts are small
with the exception that plants with
unce-through cooling and cooling ponds
may have larger effects associated with
entrainment of fish and shellfish in
early life stages, impingement, and heat
shock. Agencies responsible for existing
permits are not constrained from
reexamining the permit issues if they
have reason to believe that the basis for
their issuance is no longer valid. The
Commission does not have authority
under NEPA to impose an effluent
limitation other than those established
in permits issued pursuant to the Clean
Water Act. The problem of the long-term
effects of heavy metal discharges from
plants with copper-nickel condenser
tubes has been found at only one plant.
The affected condenser tubes have been
replaced with tubing of a more
corrosion-resistant material.

Concern. A commenter pointed out
that the issue of riparian zones should
be addressed in the GElS because the
vegetation region along a water course
can be affected by water withdrawal and
is important in maintaining the habitat.

Response. The NRC agrees with the
importance uf addressing the impacts of
license renewal on the riparian habitat.
The final GElS proVides a discussion of
the riparian habitat as an important
resource and the potential effects of
consumptive water use on riparian
zones.

4. Groundwater Use and Quality

Concern. Several commenters
indicated that groundwater issues
should be reviewed on a Site-speCific
basis because of groundwater use
conflicts (in particular, the effect on
aquifer recharge of using surface water
for cooling water), opportunities for
saltwater intrusion. and concerns over
tritium found in wells at one site. On
the other hand, a commenter requested
that the issue of groundwater use for
cooling tower makeup water be changed
from Category 2 to Category 1 because
the issue is based solely on data from
Ranney wells at the Grand Gulf Nuclear
Station. where tests have shown that the
elevation of the water plain around
Grand Gulf is not dropping.

Response. Based on consideration of
comments, the issue of groundwater use
conflicts resulting from surface water
withdrawals for cooling tower makeup
water or cuoling ponds is now Category
2 for plants withdrawing surface water
from small water bodies during low
flow conditions. The GElS has
identified a potential reduction in
aquifer recharge as a result of competing
water use. These conflicts are already a
concern at two closed-cycle nuclear
power plants. The NRC does not agree
that saltwater intrusion should be
considered a Category 2 issue. When
saltwater intrusion has been a problem.
the major cause has been the large
consumption of groundwater by
agricultural and municipal users.
Groundwater consumption by nuclear
power plants is small by comparison
and does not contribute significantly to
the saltwater intrusion problem. With
regard to traces of tritium found in the
groundwater at one nuclear power
plant, the tritium was attributed to a
modification in the plant's inlet and
discharge canal that did not take into
consideration a unique situation in
topology and groundwater flow. The
releases were minor and the situation
has been corrected.

Regarding the issue of the use of
groundwater for cooling water makeup,
the NRC has designated this issue as
Category 2 even though only the Grand
Gulf Nuclear Station is currently using
Ranney wells to withdraw groundwater.
This water intake does not conflict with
other groundwater uses in the area. It is
not possible to predict whether or not
water use conflicts will occur at the
Grand Gulf facility in the future. It is
also not possible to determine the
significance of the environmental
impacts associated with Ranney well
use at other nuclear plants that may
choose to adopt this method in the
future.

5. Terrestrial Ecology

Concern. Several commenters
recommended that the issue of bird
mortality resulting from collisions with
transmission lines. towers, or cooling
towers be characterized as a Category 2
issue. Such a characterization would
provide for a review of mitigation at
those plants with cooling towers that do
not have illumination and for power
plant transmission lines that transect
major flyways ur that cross wetlands
used by large concentrations of birds.

Response. The NRC does not agree
with this recommendation. The GElS
cites several studies that conclude that
bird mortalities resulting from collision
with transmission lines. towers, or
cooling towers are not Significantly
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reducing bird populations. Mitigation
measures in place, such as safety lights,
were found adequate and additional
measures were not warranted.
Therefore, the issue remains a Category
1 issue because refurbishment will not
involve construction of any additional
transmission lines or natural draft
cooling towers.

Concern. One commenter expressed
concern that the GElS analysis of land
use did not adequately encompass the
impact of onsite spent fuel storage on
land use and that the Category 1 finding
is questionable. A specific concern was
the potential need for the construction
of additional spent fuel storage facilities
associated with the lkense renewal
term, along with their associated
impacts on the terrestrial environment.

Response. The NRC does not agree
that there is a need to change the
Category 1 determination for onsite land
use. Waste management operations
could require the construction of
additional storage facilities and thus
adversely affect land use and terrestrial
ecology. However, experience has
shown that the land requirements
would be relatively small (less than 9
acres), impacts to land use and
terrestrial ecology would also be
relatively small, and the land that may
be used is already possessed by the
applicant: thus, its basic use would not
be altered. Onsite land use is Category
1. Terrestrial ecology with disturbance
of sensitive habitat is treated as a
separate issue and is Category 2.

6. Human Health

Concern. In the human health section
of the GElS, the radiological impacts of
plant refurbishment and continued
operations during the license renewal
term to workers and the general public
were examined. Several commenters
indicated that it was inappropriate to
compare the radiation exposures
associated with license renewal to
natural background levels. These
commenters believed that the
appropriate argument should be that the
risks associated with the additional
exposures are so small that no
additional mitigative measures are
required.

Response. The NRC agrees that the
assessment of radiation exposure should
not be simply a comparison with
background radiation. In response to
comments on the draft generic
environmental impact statement and the
proposed rule, the standard defining a
small radiological impact has changed
from a comparison with background
radiation to sustained compliance with
the dose and release limits applicable to
the various stages of the fuel cycle. This

change is appropriate and strengthens
the criterion used to define a small
environmental impact for the reasons
that follow. The Atomic Energy Act
requires the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission to promulgate, inspect and
enforce standards that provide an
adequate level of protection of the
public health and safety and the
environment. The implementation of
these regulatory programs prOVides a
margin of safety. A review of the
regulatory requirements and the
performance of facilities provides the
bases to project continuation of
performance within regulatory
standards. For the purposes of assessing
radiological impacts, the Commission
has concluded that impacts are of small
significance if doses to individuals and
releases do not exceed the permissible
levels in the Commission's regulations.

With respect to whether additional
mitigative measures are required, it
should be noted that in 10 CFR parts 20
and 50 there are provisions that
radiological impacts associated with
plant operation be reduced to levels as
low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

Concern. Several commenters
indicated that the GElS needs a broader
treatment of uncertainty as it relates to
human health issues.

Response. The NRC agrees that there
is considerable uncertainty associated
with health effects. especially at low
occupational and public dose levels,
and particularly with respect to
electromagnetic fields. Health effect
estimates from radiation exposures are
based on the best scientific evidence
available and are considered to be
conservative estimates. Several sections
of the GElS have been expanded to more
thoroughly explain how predicted
impacts could be affected by changes in
scientific information or standards.

Concern. One commenter indicated
that, in the GElS and the proposed rule,
risk coefficients should have been used
for chemicals and radiation to obtain
upper bound risk estimates of cancer
incidence.

Response. The NRC does not agree
with this comment. In making
comparisons of alternatives,
comparisons of the central or best
estimates of impacts are consistent with
NEPA requirements because they
provide the fairest determination. The
GElS is written using current,
Commission-approved risk estimators.

Concern. Two commenters expressed
concern regarding the GElS conclusion
that the impact of radiation exposure to
the public is small, citing a study done
by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health (MDPH). This study
concluded that adults who live within

10 miles of the Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Plant have a risk of contracting
leukemia four times greater than other
individuals.

Response. The NRC staff reviewed the
MDHP study and compared it with
various other studies. The results of the
study have been contradicted by a
National Cancer Institute (NCI) study
entitled "Cancer in Populations liVing
Near Nuclear Facilities" 0uly 1990).
The NCI study, which included the
Pilgrim plant in its analysis, found no
reason to suggest that nuclear facilities
may be linked causally with excess
deaths from leukemia or from other
cancers. The findings of the NCI study
are consistent with the findings of
several similar epidemiological studies
in foreign countries and with the latest
conclusions of expert bodies such as the
National Research Council's Committee
on the Biological Effects of Ionizing
Radiation. The NRC continues to base
its assessment of the health effects of
ionizing radiation on the overall body of
scientific knowledge and on the
recommendations of expert groups.

7. Socioeconomics

Concern. A commenter concerned
with historic preservation pointed out
that this issue must be addressed
through compliance with the National
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and
cannot be resolved generically.

Response. The NRC agrees with this
comment. Historical and archaeological
impacts have been changed from a
Category I to a Category 2 issue (that is,
it must be evaluated site-specifically).
Consultation with State historical
preservation offices and other
Government agencies. as required by
NHPA. must be undertaken to
determine whether protected historical
or archaeological resources are in areas
that might be disturbed dUring
refurbishment activities and operation
during the renewal period.

Concern. Several commenters
indicated that transportation issues
associated with refurbishment activities
should be changed from Category 3 to
Category 2 because the impacts will be
insignificant in the majority of cases.
One recommendation was to use a level
of service (LOS) determination for
specific plants as the bounding
criterion. The analysis would require
that LOS be determined for that part of
the refurbishment period during which
traffic not related to the plant is
expected to be the heaviest. Another
recommendation was to establish
bounding criteria based on past major
routine outages.

Response. The NRC agrees that use of
the LOS approach may prove to be
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Paperwork Reduction Act

In accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.c. 3501
et seq.)' the information collection or
recordkeeping requirements included in
this rule have been approved by the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) under OMB control number
0579-0129.

List of Subjects in 7 CFR Part 319
Bees, Coffee, Cotton, Fruits, Honey,

Imports, Logs, Nursery Stock, Plant
diseases and pests, Quarantine,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements, Rice, Vegetables.

Accordingly, we are amending 7 CFR
part 319 as follows:

PART 319-FOREIGN QUARANTINE
NOTICES

1. The authority citation for part 319
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 7 V.S.c. 150dd, 150ee, 150ft,
151-167,450,2803, and 2809; 21 V.S.c. 136
and 136a; 7 CFR 2.22, 2.80, and 371.2(c).

2. In § 319.56-2ff, new paragraphs (j)
and (k) are added to read as follows:

§ 319.56-2ff Administrative instructions
governing movement of Hass avocados
from Mexico to the Northeastern United
States.

(j) Repackaging. If any avocados are
removed from their original shipping
boxes and repackaged, the stickers
required by paragraph (c)(3)(vi) of this
section may not be removed or obscured
and the new boxes must be clearly
marked with all the information
required by paragraph (c)(3)(vii) of this
section.

(k) Compliance agreements. (1) Any
person, other than the permittee, who
moves or distributes the avocados
following their importation into the
United States (i.e., a second-party or
subsequent handler) must enter into a
compliance agreement with APHIS. In
the compliance agreement, the person
must acknowledge, and agree to
observe, the requirements of paragraph
(a) and paragraphs (f) through (k) of this
section. Compliance agreement forms
are available, free of charge, from local
offices of Plant Protection and
Quarantine, which are listed in local
telephone directories. A compliance
agreement will not be required for an
individual place of business that only
offers the avocados for sale directly to
consumers.

(2) Before transferring the avocados to
any person (i.e., a second-party handler)
for movement or distribution, the
permittee must confirm that the second
party handler has entered into a

compliance agreement with APHIS as
required by paragraph (k)(l) of this
section. If the permittee transfers the
avocados to a second-party handl'1r who
has not entered into a compliance
agreement, APHIS may revoke the
permittee's import permit for the
remainder of the current shipping
season.

(3) Any second-party or subsequent
handler who transfers the avocados to
another person for movement or
distribution must confirm that the
person receiving the avocados has
entered into a compliance agreement
with APHIS as required by paragraph
(k)(l) of this section. If the second-party
or subsequent handler transfers the
avocados to a person who has not
entered into a compliance agreement,
APHIS may revoke the handler's
compliance agreement for the remainder
of the current shipping season.

(4) Action on repeat violators. APHIS
may deny an application for an import
permit from, or refuse to enter into a
compliance agreement with, any person
who has had his or her import permit
or compliance agreement revoked under
paragraph (k)(2) or (k)(3) of this section
twice within any 5-year period.
(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 0579-0129.)

Done in Washington, DC, this 30th day of
November 1999.
Craig A. Reed,
Administrator, Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service.
[FR Doc. 99-31513 Filed 12-3-99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 341G-34-U

NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Part 51

Waste Confidence Decision Review:
Status

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Status report on the review of
the Waste Confidence Decision.

SUMMARY: On September 18, 1990 (55
FR 38474), the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) issued the results of
the first review of its Waste Confidence
Decision, originally issued on August
31,1984 (49 FR 34658). The purpose of
the original Waste Confidence Decision
was "to assess the degree of assurance
now available that radioactive waste can
be safely disposed of, to determine
when such disposal or offsite storage
will be available and to determine
whether radioactive waste can be safely
stored onsite past the expiration of

existing facility licenses until offsite
disposal or storage is available." (49 FR
34658). In 1984, the Commission
concluded that there was reasonable
assurance that safe disposal in a
geologic repository is technically
feasible, one or more repositorie& would
be available by the years 2007-2009,
and spent fuel will be managed in a safe
manner until sufficient repository
capacity is available. The 1990 review of
this decision basically affirmed the
findings of the original decision and
further determined that spent fuel could
be safely stored and managed under
existing processes through the first
quarter ofthe 21st century and 30 years
beyond the licensed life for power
reactor operation. In its 1990 review, the
Commission stated that its next review
of the waste confidence issues would
occur in ten years. As the ten year
period for review approaches, the
Commission is issuing this notice on its
intent with regard to further Waste
Confidence reviews. The Commission is
of the view that experience and
developments since 1990 confirm the
Commission's 1990 Waste Confidence
findings. Thus, the Commission has
decided that a comprehensive
evaluation of the Waste Confidence
Decision at this time is not necessary.
The Commission would consider
undertaking a comprehensive
evaluation when the impending
repository development and regulatory
activities have run their course or if
significant and pertinent unexpected
events occur, raising substantial doubt
about the continuing validity of the
1990 Waste Confidence findings.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Janet Kotra. Office of Nuclear Materials
Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington DC
20555, telephone (301) 415-6674.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

J. Background
II. Ongoing Repository Development and

Spent Fuel Storage Activities
Ill. The Next Review

1. Background

In 1977, the Commission denied a
petition for rulemaking wherein the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
was asked to determine whether
radioactive wastes generated in nuclear
power reactors can be disposed of
without undue risk to public health and
safety and to refrain from granting
pending or future requests for reactor
operating licenses until such finding of
disposal safety was made. The
Commission noted in its denial that it
". • • would not continue to license
reactors if it did not have reasonable
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confidence that the wastes can and will
in due course be disposed of safely."

At about the same time, the
Commission granted license
amendments permitting expansion of
the capacity of spent fuel storage pools
at two nuclear power plants, finding
that the actions would not endanger
public health and safety. The
Commission did not address the
potential environmental consequences
of such storage beyond the expiration of
the reactors' operating licenses. Upon
appeal of the license amendment
decisions, the US Court of Appeals
declined to stay or vacate the license
amendments but remanded to NRC the
question of whether reasonable
assurance exists that an offsite storage
solution will be available by the years
2007-2009, the expiration dates of the
plants' operating licenses, and, if not,
whether there is reasonable assurance
that spent fuel can he stored safely at
the reactor sites beyond those dates.

In response to the Court's remand,
NRC conducted a generic rulemaking to
assess the degree of assurance that
radioactive wastes can be disposed of
safely, to determine when disposal or
offsite storage will be available, and to
determine whether the wastes can be
stored safely at reactor sites beyond the
expiration of existing facility licenses
until offsite disposal or storage is
available. This rulemaking came to be
known as the "Waste Confidence"
proceeding. On August 31,1984 (49 FR
34658; 49 FR 34688), the Commission
issued five findings, accompanied by a
final rule, codified at 10 CFR 51.23,
incorporating the findings as the basis
for excluding case-by-case consideration
of environmental effects of extended
onsite storage of spent fuel in reactor
and spent fuel storage facility licensing
proceedings. The Commission's basic
conclusions were that there was
reasonable assurance that safe disposal
in a geologic repository is technically
feasible, that one or more repositories
would be available by the years 2007
2009, and that spent fuel will be
managed in a safe manner until
sufficient repository capacity is
available.

In the 1984 Decision, the Commission
noted that its decision with respect to
the availability of a repository for
disposal was unavoidably in the nature
of a prediction, and indicated that it
would review its conclusions should
significant and pertinent unexpected
events occur or at least every five years
until a repository is available. The first
review was completed in 1990 (55 FR
38474; September 18, 1990). The
conclusions reached and the findings
made in the Commission's 1990 review

of the original Waste Confidence
Decision were:

1. The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of
radioactive waste and spent fuel in a
mined geologic repository is technically
feasible. (This finding is identical to the
finding in the original Waste Confidence
Decision in 1984).

2. The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that at least one mined
geologic repository will be available
within the first quarter of the twenty
first century, and that sufficient
repository capacity will be available
within 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation (which may include the
term of a revised or renewed license) of
any reactor to dispose of the commercial
high-level radioactive waste and spent
fuel originating in such reactor and
generated up until that time. (This
finding revised the finding in the
original decision that a mined geologic
repository would be available by the
years 2007 to 2009.)

3. The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel will be managed in
a safe manner until sufficient repository
capacity is available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level waste and
spent fuel. (This finding is identical to
the finding in the original Waste
Confidence Decision in 1984).

4. The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that, if necessary, spent fuel
can be stored safely and without
significant environmental impacts for at
least 30 years beyond the licensed life
for operation (which may include the
term of a revised or renewed license) of
that reactor at its spent fuel storage
basin, or at either onsite or offsite
independent spent fuel storage
installations. (This finding is basically
identical to that in the original Waste
Confidence Decision with the addition
of the consideration of license renewal
and spent fuel storage 30 years beyond
the licensed life for operation of a
reactor).

5. The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that safe independent onsite
or offsite spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity is
needed. (This finding is identical to the
finding in the original Waste Confidence
Decision in 1984).

In issuing the 1990 review of the
Waste Confidence Decision, the
Commission extended the cycle for
future reviews from every five years to
every ten years. The rationale for this
extension was that predictions of
repository availability are best
expressed in terms of decades rather
than years. The Commission also
affirmed its original statement that it

would reevaluate its Decision at any
time whenever significant and pertinent
unexpected events occur, such as major
shifts in national policy or a major
unexpected institutional development,
or new technical information.

II. Ongoing Repository Development
and Spent Fuel Storage Activities

We are now nearing the end of the ten
year period since the last review of the
Waste Confidence Decision. Since the
1990 revisions of the Waste Confidence
findings, the U.S. Department of
Energy's (DOE) program for
characterizing a single site at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, as a potential
geologic repository has progressed and
is nearing completion. DOE published a
viability assessment on the proposed
repository in December of 1998 and a
draft environmental impact statement
(EIS) in August of 1999. It is expected
that DOE will complete a final EIS in
2000, such that a recommendation with
regard to suitability of the Yucca
Mountain site, pursuant to the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1982, as amended
(NWPA), can be made in 2001. If DOE
is able to advise the President that the
Yucca Mountain site is suitable for
development as a repository, and the
President accepts the Secretary of
Energy's recommendation, DOE intends
to submit a license application to NRC
in 2002. In addition, NRC has proposed
10 CFR Part 63 which would establish
a framework for licensing consideration
of the repository. Similarly, the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
has published its proposed standards for
repository licenSing. Thus, there has
heen substantial progress toward
consideration and possible licensing of
a repository.

As to spent fuel storage capabilities
and capacity, the NRC has continued to
review commercial dual-purpose spent
fuel dry cask storage and transportation
system designs and site-specific license
applications for onsite dry storage of
spent fuel to meet the interim storage
needs of reactor licensees. In addition,
the NRC is reviewing an application for
an away-from-reactor Independent
Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI),
and a second application is expected in
fiscal year 2000. The NRC staff has
noted substantial advances in spent fuel
storage-the certifications of a number
of new spent fuel storage cask designs;
additional interim dry cask storage
capacity at power reactor sites; the
NRC's establishment of a Spent Fuel
Project Office to more effectively focus
on interim spent fuel storage and
management-since waste confidence
findings were last reviewed in 1990.
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These considerations confirm and
strengthen the Commission's 1990
findings and lead the Commission to
conclude that no significant and
unexpected events have occurred-no
major shifts in national policy, no major
unexpected institutional developments,
no unexpected technical information
that would cast doubt on the
Commission's Waste Confidence
findings or warrant a detailed
reevaluation at this time. As a result, a
formal review of these activities now
would not call into serious question the
Commission's Waste Confidence
findings, as updated in 1990. The
Commission, therefore, is not
undertaking any modification to the
findings codified in 10 CFR 51.23.
However, when the nearer term
activities on repository development
and licensing are concluded, there may
be implications for the Waste
Confidence findings. If warranted, the
Commission will consider undertaking a
comprehensive review at that time.

III. The Next Review

The appropriate trigger for the next
review could be a combination of events
or it could be a single event. For
example, any significant delays in
DOE's repository development schedule
or a decision by the Secretary of Energy
to not recommend Yucca Mountain as a
candidate site might necessitate a
reevaluation of the Commission's Waste
Confidence Decision. Thus, the
Commission would consider
undertaking a comprehensive
reevaluation of the Waste Confidence
findings when the impending repository
development and regulatory activities
run their course or if significant and
pertinent unexpected events occur,
raising substantial doubt about the
continuing validity of the Waste
Confidence findings.

Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 30th day
of November, 1999.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Annette Vietti·Cook,

Secretary of the Commission.
[FR Doc. 99-31506 Filed 12-3-99; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 759~1-P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 71

[Airspace Docket No. 99-ACE-39j

Amendment to Class E Airspace;
Emmetsburg, IA

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Direct final rule; confirmation of
effective date.

SUMMARY: This document confirms the
effective date of a direct final rule which
revises Class E airspace at Emmetsburg,
lA.
DATES; The direct final rule published at
64 FR 48088 is effective on 0901 UTC,
December 30, 1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kathy Randolph, Air Traffic Division,
Airspace Branch, ACE-520C, DOT
Regional Headquarters Building, Federal
Aviation Administration, 901 Locust,
Kansas City, MO 64106; telephone:
(816) 329-2525.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The FAA
published this direct final rule with a
request for comments in the Federal
Register on September 2, 1999 (64 FR
4808B). The FAA uses the direct final
rulemaking procedure for a non·
controversial rule where the FAA
believes that there will be no adverse
public comment. This direct final rule
advised the public that no adverse
comments were anticipated, and that
unless a written adverse comment, or a
written notice of intent to submit such
comment period, the regulation would
become effective on December 30, 1999.
No adverse comments were received,
and thus this notice confirms that this
direct final rule will become effective on
that date.

Issued in Kansas City, MO on November
18,1999.
Richard L. Day,
Acting Manager, Air Traffic Division, Central
Region.
[FR Doc. 99-31520 Filed 12-3-99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 491G-13-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 71

[Airspace Docket No. 99-ACE-42j

Amendment to Class E Airspace;
Malden, MO

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.

ACTION: Direct final rule; confirmation of
effective date.

SUMMARY: This document confirms the
effective date of a direct final rule which
revises Class E airspace at Malden, MO.
OATES: The direct final rule published at
64 FR 49374 is effective on 0901 UTC
December 30, 1999. '
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kathy Randolph, Air Traffic Division,
Airspace Branch, ACE-520C, DOT
Regional Headquarters Building, Federal
Aviation Administration, 901 Locust,
Kansas City, MO 64106; telephone;
(816) 329-2525.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The FAA
published this direct final rue with a
request for comments in the Federal
Register on September 13,1999 (64 FR
49374). The FAA uses the direct final
rulemaking procedure for a non
controversial rule where the FAA
believes that there will be no adverse
public comment. This direct final rule
advised the public that no adverse
comments were anticipated, and that
unless a written adverse comment, or a
written notice of intent to submit such
an adverse comment, were received
within the comment period, the
regulation would become effective on
December 30,1999. No adverse
comments were received, and thus this
notice confirms that this direct final rule
will become effective on that date.

Issued in Kansas City, MO on November
18, 1999.
Richard L. Day,
Acting Manager, Air Traffic Division, Central
Region.
[FR Doc. 99-31522 Filed 12-3-99; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODe 491 G-13-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 71

[Airspace Docket No. 99-ACE-43j

Amendment to Class E Airspace;
Sikeston, MO

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Direct final rule, confirmation of
effective date.

SUMMARY: This document confirms the
effective date of a direct final rule which
revises Class E airspace at Sikeston, MO.
DATES: The direct final rule published at
64 FR 49373 is effective on 0901 UTC,
December 30,1999.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kathy Randolph, Air Tariff Division,
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